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First aid. 
When digital circuitry isn't behaving as logically as it should, you 

need answers -fast. A quick, unambiguous look at what's happening. 
To show you at a glance the state of any point or port in the circuit. 

That's the logic behind our logic probes. A pocket -size, 
circuit- powered family of multi- family Instruments that dra- 
matically cut the time (and cost) of diagnosing logic. 
They're quick enough to catch narrow pulses.one- 
shot events and transitions -to 10 nanoseconds 
and past 50 MHz -that even fast scopes might 
miss. They help keep track of pulse trains. J 
even approximate the duty cycles of a4 
asymmetrical waveforms. 

All with higher speed, precision, ver- 
satility and economy than any other test- t 
Ing method (or any other logic probes. 
for that matter). 

Available singly, or in Logic Anal- 
ysis Test Kits, with our Logic Monitors 
and Digital Pulser. CSC logic probes 
dramatically simplify maintenance and 
field service -as well as design, pro- 
duction and education. 

CSC logic probes. When it 
comes to digital testing, no 
wonder so many people come 
to us. 

ow\ 

CSC logic probes capture 
pulses as narrow as 
10 nanoseconds, to over 50 MHz 
Priced from $28 00 to $77 00' 

Smarter tools for testing and design. 
CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION 

Call toll -free for details 
70 FuRdn Ierr New HSa Esc 1203I424 4172 710.466-1227 y 1-800-243-6077 OTHER OFFICES San Francisco Nt2t 42t-1b72 TM 9tOJ7DT991 

Europe CSC UK LID Phone SanronWaIen 0799 21682 Tlx 817477 
Canada len Frnskr Ltd Ontano 8:30AM- 5.00PM Eastern Time 

'Suggested U S resale Available at selected local distributors Prices. specihcabons subtect to change without notice CCopyngnt 1979 Commentai Speclanres Colxxatton 

CIRCLE 11 ON FREE INFORMATION CARO 
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NASA PATENT 4,052,648 

Exxon has it. So does about a dozen other 
manufacturers And if our hunches are correct. 
a new space -age product invented by NASA 
may not only save Americans millions of 
dollars but make fortunes for the companies 
that sell it 

The new NASA invention uses the latest 
space -age technology to save energy Your 
refrigerator for example. is a major energy 
user With this new device. your refrigerator 
compressor will run quieter. there will be con - 
siderably less heat generated from the motor, 
and it will run more efficiently saving up to 30 °° 
in energy 

The invention requires no installation Just 
plug it into your outlet and plug your refriger- 
ator into the device 

OVER PRICED UNIT 
But there s a catch Most manufacturers sell 

the device for as much as 5200 Using it with 
your refrigerator, it will take many years before 
it will pay dividends. On a powerful motor. 
however, the device will pay for itself much 
quicker 

Manufacturers who have announced their 
units are selling them like hot cakes Although 
you may have heard a great deal of publicity 
about the product. you may not have seen any 
advertising because most manufacturers are 
currently sold out 

Watch for it' We predict great success for all 
those associated with the product The power- 
saving device invented by NASA is a big hit It 

will grow in popularity and save energy and 
make many companies very successful 

A SMALL COMPANY 
There is one small company however. that is 

credited with improving the device and 
developing it for the consumer market Called 
ERI (Electronic Relays. Inc 1 the company has 
developed several models to service specific 
products such as a refrigerator. a washing 
machine. dishwasher. swimming pool and a 

typewriter 
This small company actually improved the 

NASA invention by adding its own refine- 
ments. ERI had a great deal of experience in 

solid state relays which use TRIACs and inte- 
grated circuits two important elements in the 
NASA invention A TRIAC is a bidirectional 
thyristor which controls AC from a single con- 
trol input TRIACs also produce a great deal of 
heat. 

ERI's experience taught them how to control 
the TRIAC and its heat dissipation and thus 
they were able to reduce the device s cost 
through more efficient handling of the heat 
problem. They were already one of the 
nations largest purchasers of TRIACs thus 

Chopper 
oW 

A new invention by America's space agency 
will help all Americans save energy and 
make some companies very wealthy. 

their costs were already low. 

NATIONAL PUBLICITY 
They called their product a Power Factor 

Controller and sent a sample to a national 
magazine for their review In several tests, the 
device out - performed even the claims made 
by the manufacturer and the magazine ran a 
glowing article on their findings 

The manufacturer felt that the product might 
at first be misleading Although it does save up 
to 30 °° on energy and in many cases up to 
60' °. ERI felt most consumers would expect a 
30 °° reduction in their total electric bill - which 
of course the product will not do Consumers 
will only get up to a 30 °° savings on the 
particular appliance used with the unit 

STILL PESSIMISTIC 
The manufacturer also felt that the product 

was primarily for the industrial market -- 

restaurants with large banks of refrigerators 
The consumer must wait a few years before 
the device would pay for itself And finally. the 
manufacturer did not feel that the consumer 
would respond in great numbers to the article 
which ran in the July. 1979 edition of Popular 
Science magazine 

Well. the consumer did respond. So much 
so that the small manufacturer, with absolutely 
no marketing staff. was buried with mail The 
president of ERI called JS&A to help him out 

TEST ONE YOURSELF 
We called it the Power Chopper and agreed 

to offer it to the consumer market for 529.95 - a 
major price breakthrough 

Even if Exxon lowers their prices consider- 
ably. they'll never come close to the low cost of 
the Power Chopper ERI s expertise with the 
TRIAC and JS&A s direct -to- consumer mar - 
keting. make the new NASA invention a prac- 
tical power -saving accessory for every home 

41111d L. 
The sophisticated electronics of the Power 
Chopper consist of a TRIAC. two integrated 
circuits and several solid -state devices. 

We urge you to test lust the refrigerator 
module Order one from JS&A on a 30 -day 
no- obligation trial In the meantime, while you 
are waiting for your unit, feel the heat gen- 
erated from the bottom of your refrigerator. 
Listen to the sound level of your compressor 

When the Power Chopper arrives. plug it in 
and notice how much quieter and cooler your 
refrigerator runs See how much less time the 
compressor must run The compressor not 

only will run more efficiently but will save 
energy every day you use it 

AWARD WINNER 
If after 30 days you are not convinced that 

the Power Chopper will save you energy and 
money while making your refrigerator run 
smoother. then just unplug it and send it back 
for a prompt and courteous refund. including 
the 52.50 postage and handling. But if you ve 
definitely noticed the difference. you'll want to 
purchase more units for the remainder of your 
motor -based appliances 

JS&A feels that ERI's technology. their 
improved NASA design and their low manu- 
facturing costs will catapult them to the fore- 
front of those introducing the new NASA 
invention ERI s Power Chopper is one of the 
nations major new innovative products and 
lust recently won the Industrial Research IR- 
100 Award 

To order your Refrigerator Power Chopper, 
send 529.95 for each unit plus 52 50 for 
postage and handling to JS&A Group. Inc 
One JS&A Plaza. Northbrook. Illinois 60062. 
(Illinois residents please add 5 °° sales tax.) 
Credit card buyers may call our toll -free 
number below. Well send your Refrigerator 
Power Chopper, one -year limited warranty 
and you'll be ready to save If you wish to order 
additional units for other appliances at 529.95. 
you may. but we suggest you test the refriger- 
ator module first and totally convince yourself 

GOVERNMENT REBATE 
Purchase of the Power Chopper entitles you 

to a full 15 °° energy tax credit on your income 
tax return Its like having the government give 
you a 54.50 rebate. 

JS&A is America's largest single source of 
space -age products- further assurance that 
your purchase will be backed by service for 
years to come 

NASA technology was responsible for the 
development of the integrated circuit and 
many other space -age products Their latest 
product could not have been developed at a 

better time Start saving and order a Power 
Chopper at no obligation. today 

o PT ODUCTS 

O THINK 
Dept RA One JS&A Plaza 

Northbrook. Ill. 60062 (312) 564-7000 
Call TOLL -FREE 800 323 -6400 
In Illinois Call (312) 564 -7000 

c JSBA Group. Inc .1979 

NASA PATENT 4,052,648

Power
Ctiopper

A new invention by America 's space agency
will help all Americans save energy and
make some companies very wealthy.

Exxon has it. So does about a dozen other
manufacturer s. And if our hunches are correct,
a new space-age product invented by NASA
may not only save Americans millions af
dollar s but make fortunes for the companies
that sell it.

The new NASA invention uses the latest
space-age technology to save energy. Your
refrigerator for example, is a major energy
user . With this new device, your refrigerator
compressor will run quieter, there will be con
sidera bly less heat gene rated from the motor,
and it will run more efficiently saving up to 30%
in energy .

The invention requires no installation. Just
plug it into your outlet and plug your refriger
ator into the device.

OVER PRICED UNIT
But there's a catch . Most manufacturers sell

the device for as much as $200. Using it with
your refrigerator, it will take many years before
it will pay dividends. On a powerful motor,
however, the device will pay for itself much
quicker.

Manufacturers who have announced their
units are selling them like hot cakes. Although
you may have heard a great deal of publicity
about the product, you may not have seen any
advertising because most manufacturers are
currently sold out. .

Watch for it ! We predict great success for all
those assoc iated with the product. The power
saving device invented by NASA is a big hit. It
will grow in popularity and save energy and
make many companies very successfu l.

A SMALL COMPANY
There is one small company however, that is

cred ited with improving the device and
developing it for the consumer market. Called
ERI (Electronic Relays , Inc.) the company has
developed several models to service specific
products such as a refrigerator, a washing
machine, dishwasher, swimming pool and a
typew riter.

This small company actually improved the
NASA invent ion by adding its own refine
ments. ERI had a great deal of experience in
solid state relays which use TRIACs and inte
grated circuits-two important elements in the
NASA invention. A TRIAC is a bidirectional
thyristor which controls AC from a single con
trol input. TRIACs also produce a great deal of
heat.

ERl' s experience taught them how to control
the TR IAC and its heat dissipation and thus
they were able to reduce the device's cost
through more efficient handl ing of the heat
problem. They were already one of the
nation 's largest purch asers of TRIACs-thus

their costs were already low.

NATIONAL PUBLICITY
They called their product a Power Factor

Controller and sent a sample to a national
magazine for their review. In several tests, the
device out-performed even the claims made
by the manufacturer and the magazine ran a
glow ing article on their findings.

The manufacturer felt that the product might
at first be misleading. Although it does save up
to 30% on energy and in many cases up to
60%, ERI felt most consumers would expect a
30% reduction in their total electric bill - which
of course the product will not do. Consumers
will only get up to a 30% savings on the
partic ular appliance used with the unit.

STILL PESSIMISTIC
The manufacturer also felt that the product

was primarily for the industrial market
restaurants with large banks of refrigerators.
The consumer must wait a few years before
the device would pay for itself. And finally, the
manufacturer did not feel that the consumer
would respond in great numbers to the article
which ran in the July, 1979 edition of Popular
Scien ce magazine.

Well, the consumer did respond. So much
so that the small manufacturer , with absolutely
no market ing staff, was buried with mail. The
pres ident of ERI called JS&A to help him out.

TEST ONE YOURSELF
We called it the Power Chopper and agreed

to offer it to the consumer market for $29.95-a
major price breakthrough.

Even if Exxon lowers their prices consider
ably, they'll never come close to the low cost of
the Power Chopper. ERI's expert ise with the
TR IAC and JS&A's direct-to-consumer mar
keting, make the new NASA invention a prac
tical power-saving accessory for every home.

The sophisticated electronics of the Power
Chopper consist of a TRIAC, two integrated
circu its and several solid- state devices .

We urge you to test just the refrigerator
module. Order one from JS&A on a 30-day
no-obligation trial. In the meantime, while you
are waiting for your unit , feel the heat gen
erated from the bottom of your refrigerator.
Listen to the sound level of your compressor.

When the Power Chopper arrives, plug it in
and notice how much quieter and cooler your
refrigerator runs. See how much less time the
compressor must run. The compressor not

only will run more efficiently but will save
energy every day you use it.

AWARD WINNER
If after 30 days you are not convinced that .

the Power Chopper will save you energy and
money while making your refrigerator run
smoother, then just unplug it and send it back
for a prompt and courteous refund, including
the $2.50 postage and handling. But if you've
definitely noticed the difference, you'll want to
purch ase more units for the remainder of your
motor-based appliances.

JS&A feels that ERl's technology, their
improved NASA design and their low manu
facturing costs will catapult them to the fore
front of those introducing the new NASA
invention. ERl's Pqwer Chopper is one of the
nation 's major new innovative products and
just recently won the Industrial Research IR
100 Award.

To orde r your Refrigerator Power Chopper,
send $29.95 for each unit plus $2.50 for
postage and handling to JS&A Group, Inc.,
One JS&A Plaza, Northbrook, Illinois 60062.
(Illinois residents please add 5% sales tax.)
Credit card buyers may call our toll-free
number below. We'll send your Refrigerator
Power Chopper, one-year limited warranty
and you'll be ready to save. If you wish to order
additiona l units for other appliances at $29.95,
you may, but we suggest you test the refriger
ator module first and totally convince yourself.

GOVERNMENT REBATE
Purchase of the Power Chopper entitles you

to a full 15% energy tax credit on your income
tax return. It's like having the government give
you a $4.50 rebate.

JS&A is America's largest single source of
space-age products- further assurance that
your purchase will be backed by service for
years to come.

NASA technology was responsible for the
deve lopment of the integrated circuit and
many other space-age products. Their latest
product could not have been developed at a
better time. Start saving and order a Power
Chopper at no obligat ion, today.

~
o PRODUCTS
O THAT

® TH IN~
Dept.RA On e JS&A Plaza

Northbrook , III. 60062 (3 12) 564 -7000
Call TOLL-FREE 800323-6400
In Illinois Call (312) 564-7000
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and diode testing
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HICKOK 385
500MHz COUNTER

Reg 419"

High Sensitivity.
Wide Bandwidth.
Single Shot Trigger. P-D-A CRT.
• 5mV sensitivity facilities accurate signal viewing from low level sources.

• Built-in delay line makes it easy to view the leading edge of a pulse.

• Single shot trigger (CH-l. CH-2) captures transient phenomena - no
guesswork . no "double-takes" .

Model LBO·520

30 MHz Dual Trace
Scope with Delay Line

List Price $11 00

$87995

INOW 199951
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10,000 MI1Leakage Measurements
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• One Hand Operati on
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• 10 ranges for accur acy
and reso lution

• 4 digit easy -to-read LED
display
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• Spec ial lead insertion
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• Uses either rechargeable
or disposable batte ries

• Ove rrange indication

Sing le Trace 15MHz
Reg. price $349 .

$29995
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Regular price $598.
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• Non-Linear Systems
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Reg. price $465.
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New Portable Digital Capac itance Meter
m4@fi,Ji' MODEL 820

New Sweep/Function Generator
DY1 iiMWI MODEL 3020
~ ••- .111 • Four instrum ents in one

package- sweep generator , func
tion generator, pulse generator.
tone-burst gene rator .

• Cov ers 0 .0 2Hz-2 MHz

• 1000 : 1 tuning range

• Low-di storti on high-accuracy
outputs

• Thr ee-st ep atten uator plus
vernier control

• Internal linear and log swe eps

• Tone-burst output is front-panel or
exte rnally programmable
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New Low Disto rti on Funct ion Generator
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wave forms
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wave outp uts

• 0 . 1 Hz to 1MHz in six ranges
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• Variable DC offset for engineeri ng
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Radio - Electronics. 
THE MAGAZINE FOR NEW IDEAS IN ELECTRONICS 
Electronics publishers since 1908 JANUARY 1980 Vol. 51 No. 1 

FEATURES 
37 PUT AN ANDROID IN YOUR HOME 

Hints on designing an intelligent robot Martin Weinstein 

55 BACKYARD SATELLITE TV RECEIVERS 
So you want to build an inexpensive earth station -well here's 
what you need to know Robert Cooper 

BUILD 40 SLOT MACHINE 
Easy to build. fun to use Hit the jackpot if you can 
Fred Blechman and David McDonald 
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Earth -station bonanza: The direct satellite -to -home 
market is expected to open up wide as a result of the latest 
FCC action - virtual "deregulation" of receive -only earth 
stations. This followed by two months the Commission's 
decision to "routinely" grant such applications (Radio - 
Electronics, November 1979). Under the new ruling, an 
earth station may now be built without any license and 
without the necessity for frequency coordination. This 
opens the way for the use of dishes smaller than 4.5 meters, 
which generally has been the minimum size the FCC would 
approve. It also means cheaper and faster installations. 

Sidney Topol, chairman and president of Scientific - 
Atlanta. hailed the decision as opening the way to thou- 
sands of home receiving stations. The FCC proposed that 
operators who want the anti -interference protection of fre- 
quency coordination should be able to use a "self- licens- 
ing" procedure by simply notifying the Commission of their 
intention to build the station following frequency coordina- 
tion -but amateurs aren't expected to follow that proce- 
dure. This doesn't mean that privately owned programs are 
now free to all. The Commission noted that copyright stat- 
utes and the Crime Control Act are adequate to take care 
of this problem, along with scrambling. The last -named is 
now beery explored by companies which provide program- 
ming for pay cable. 

Victory for tapists: A tapist, in my lexicon, is someone 
who tapes TV programs off the air ("taper" sounds too 
much like some kind of South American animal). Anyway. 
tapists won an important victory in Los Angeles District 
Court when Judge Warren Ferguson ruled that the home 
videotaping of copyrighted television programs for person- 
al use is completely legal. In the suit brought by MCA and 
Walt Disney Studios against Sony and others, the judge 
ruled flatly: "Non- commercial home -use recording of mate- 
rial broadcast over public airwaves does not constitute 
copyright infringement." He specifically said his ruling 
didn't apply to pay TV, cable TV, tape- swapping or home 
duplication of copyright tapes because these weren't 
included in the suit. 

High -resolution home TV: Have you often wondered 
why somebody hasn't developed a compatible television 
broadcast system with double the number of lines of 
today's TV to make possible high -resolution television for 
those who want it? Well, so have I. And we can stop won- 
dering right now. Because such a system is under develop- 
ment. By the Japanese. of course -and anything they do 
must be taken seriously. It's too early to say much about it, 
but watch this space. With the development of giant -screen 
projection, and eventually electroluminescent TV displays, 
this is bound to be one of the hottest topics of the 1980's- 
not only in Japan. but in North America and Europe. 
Remember where you read this first. 

Videodisc progress: The optical videodisc is gaining 
new adherents in Japan. Sony and Philips have agreed to 
cross -license videodisc and videotape developments, giv- 
ing Sony access to Philips' patents on the optical disc sys- 
tem. Sony has already built, and is demonstrating. an opti- 
cal system compatible with the Philips /MCA technique. 

Sharp of Japan has taken out a license to build a Philips - 
type disc player. And at the Japan Electronics Show. Sanyo 
and Toshiba also displayed optical disc systems. But all of 
this doesn't necessarily mean the optical technique will 
sweep the videodisc field. Toshiba is a licensee of the RCA 
capacitance disc system and has demonstrated an RCA - 
compatible machine. Sanyo is a licensee of the Telefunken- 
Decca TED mechanical system. Sony has also signed a 
cross -licensing pact with Matsushita and JVC covering vid- 
eodisc developments. Matsushita has developed the Visc- 
O-Pac mechanical system and JVC developed a capaci- 
tance system. What this means is that the Japanese are 
keeping all their options open as they await a governmental 
ruling on videodisc standards. There are some who feel 
that the optical system will get the go -ahead as an institu- 
tional- industrial -educational and advanced consumer sys- 
tem, and a simpler technique will be designated for the 
mass market. 

Heath joins Zenith: Zenith, one of America's "Big Two" 
television set manufacturers, is entering the small comput- 
er and consumer kit field through its recent purchase of the 
Heath Company. As soon as the merger was consum- 
mated, Zenith established a Data Systems Division, 
charged with developing Zenith -brand microcomputer 
products and systems in the small computer field for 
homes and businesses. The Zenith line will be marketed 
through Zenith dealers, retail computer stores and through 
Heath Electronic Centers and the Heath catalog. Of course. 
the entire Heath line will be continued and augmented 
under its new ownership. 

Zenith has already been in the computer component field 
through manufacture of color monitors for Texas Instru- 
ments' new small computer. Other consumer electronics 
makers are eyeing computers, too. RCA's Solid -State Divi- 
sion has been manufacturing small computers for two 
years. GTE Sylvania will market the Mattel Intellivision vid- 
eo game, which is convertible to a computer. Magnavox's 
Odyssey line. now equipped with alphanumeric keyboard, 
is beginning to look suspiciously like a series of products 
that can easily be converted to a computer. 

FCC on videoplayers: The FCC has modified its policy 
on interference so as not to discourage the growing home 
video field. The Commission has proposed to make it easier 
for manufacturers to comply with interference rules for vid- 
eocassette recorders and videodisc players. It proposes to 
eliminate the necessity for FCC testing of such products, 
and to permit a fairly large increase in RF radiation from 
them. This, says Commission staffers. is a calculated deci- 
sion. One member put it this way: "We now feel we have the 
responsibility to protect the neighbors of people using 
these devices, but not reception within the same resi- 
dence." 

This is the same rationale that lead to the FCC's adoption 
of a rule permitting the use of stand -alone RF modulators 
as intermediaries between home computers and TV sets 
(Radio -Electronics, December 1979). R -E 

DAVE LACHENBRUCH 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 
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cost digital niultimeters. 
When you're looking for genuine 

value in a low -cost DMM you have a 
lot more to consider than price. You 
need information about ruggedness, 
reliability and ease of operation. 
Accuracy is important. And so are 
special measurement capabilities. But 
above all, you must consider the 
source, and that company's reputation 
for service and support. 

Fact is, as electronics become more 
a part of our daily lives, dozens of new 
manufacturers are rushing to market 
their "new" DMM's. In theory, this is 
healthy; but in practice, crowding is 
confusion. 

To help you deal with this flood of 
new products, here are some facts you 
should know about low -cost DMM's. 
The economics of endurance. 

Even the least expensive DMM 
isn't disposable. Accidents happen, and 
test instruments should be built 
to take the abuses of life as we 
live it. 

Look for a DMM with a 
low parts count for reliability, 
and rugged internal construc- 
tion protected by a high- impact 
shell. Make sure the unit meets 
severe military tests for shock 
and vibration. 

Another feature to check out 
is protection against overloading, 
whether from unexpected inputs, 
transients, or human errors. 

Just for the record, all Fluke 
low -cost DMM's meet or exceed 
military specs, and feature extensive 
overload protection. 

The importance of being honest. 
Just because a multimeter is 

digital doesn't mean it's automatically 
more accurate than a VOM - even 
though the LCD might give you that 
innpression. The benchmark for 
accuracy in DMM's is basic do 
accuracy. The specs will list it as a 
percentage of the reading for various dc 
voltage ranges. 

Of course accuracy is more critical 
in some applications than others, and 
increasing precision and resolution in a 
DMM usually means increasing price. 
In the Fluke line, you can choose a 
model with a basic accuracy of 0.25% 
(the 8022A), others rated at 0.1 %, or the 
mew 8050A bench /portable at 0.03%. 

Special measurements: 
wetting more from your DMM. 

Actually, for all the variations in 
size, shape and semantics, most 
DMM's perform five basic measure- 
nnents. ac and dc voltage and current, 
and resistance. Prices vary according 
to the number of ranges and functions 

DMM delivers. 

V 04,6 C' ;1. 

v 

to O 
10224 6 

6000A 7 

a010A 7 

6012A T 

6o60A 9 

24 34 0.26% 

26 3% 0.1% X 

314 0.111 X 

31 0.1% X 
31 3K 0.1% X 

M 4% 0.08% X 

Basic sm.function DMM iii rni- priced 9129 

High accuracy : pioneer in conductanCC Z:1í9 
excluuve trio veer Warrants 

Direct temperature readings. continuity/ Available 
input level detector with *electable noon 
audible signal: peak hold capability 
True RMS. extra 10A range $239 

True RMS: two extra low mutative $299 
ranges. 

True RMS; selectable reference 2329 
impedances with direct readouts in dßm; 
offset feature. 

The Fluke line includes DMM's 
with from 24 to 39 ranges, 31/2 and 
444 -digit resolution, and some unique 
functions you won't find in any other 
DMM. Additional measurement 
capabilities like temperature, dB, 
conductance and circuit level 
detection. 

If your work involves temperature 
measurements, the new 8024A delivers 
direct temperature readings via any 

K -type thermocouple. This is 
especially useful in testing 
component heat rise and 
checking refrigeration systems. 

Another talented instru- 
ment is our new 8050A 
bench /portable. The micro- 
processor- based 8050A features 

a self- calculating dB mode in 
which dBm readings are 

displayed automatic- 
ally referenced to one 
of 16 selectable 

impedance ranges -a 
real timesaver when 

servicing audio equipment. 
And of course no discussion of 

DMM's is complete without 
considering conductance -a Fluke 
exclusive featured on five of our 
low -cost DMM's - which allows you 
to make accurate resistance 
measurements to 100,000 Megohms. 
You can't do that with any ordinary 
multimeter, but it's a must for checking 
leakage in capacitors and measuring 
transistor gain. 

A handful of efficiency. 
When every minute 

matters, your schedule 
is tight and so is your 
work space, you 
need a portable 
DMM that's 
fast and 
easy to 
operate. 
We 
designed 
our handheld 
DMM's with color -coded 
in -line pushbuttons for 
true one -hand operation: 
no need to hang onto the 
meter with one hand while twisting a 

Ì - 44 
I John Fluke Mfg Co.. Inc. 

PO Rntata0MSs2H 
Mountlake Termer. WA 98013 
1:061774.2 -981 
Telex- 3241013 

rotary dial with the other. 
But there's more to convenience 

than fingertip control. The 8024A, for 
example, is also designed to function as 
an instant continuity tester, with a 
selectable audio tone to indicate shorts 
or opens. It also has a peak hold 
feature to capture transients. 
A word about warranties. 

Last but not least, look closely at 
the company that manufactures a 
low -cost DMM. Their service is just as 
important as their product. Look for 
no- nonsense warranties, a large family 
of accessories, an established network 
of service centers and technical experts 
you can rely on. 

That's how you'll recognize a 
knowledgeable supplier of low -cost 
DMM's, a company with experience, 
resources and a commitment to 
leadership in the industry. 

Incidentally, you'll find it all 
at Fluke. 

Look for more facts from Fluke in 
future issues of this publication. Or call 
toll free 800 -426 -0361; use the coupon 
below; or contact your Fluke stocking 
distributor, sales office or representative. 

[FLU K E 
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Fluke t Holland 1 B y 
PO Bot 5063. 50M Eli 
Tilburg. The Netherlands 
10131673973 
Telex 522.17 

Please send the facts on Fluke 
low -neat DMM's- specifications. applications 
information. and selection considerations. 

'] Please have a salesman call. 
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rotary dial with the other.
But there's more to con venience

than fingertip cont rol. T he 8024A, for
example, is also designed to function as
an instant con tinuity tester, with a
selectable audio to ne to indi cate shorts
or opens. It also has a peak hold
fea ture to capture transients .

A word about warranties.
Last but not least , look closely at

the company that manufactures a
low-cost DMM. Their servi ce is just as
important as their product . Look for
no-nonsense warranties, a large fami ly
of accessories, an establishe d network
of service cen ters and tec hnica l experts
you can rely on.
, That's how you 'll recognize a
knowledgeable supplier of low-cost
DMM's, a company with experience,
resources and a commit men t to
leadership in the industry.

In cidentally, you 'll find it all
a t Fluke.

Look for more facts from Fluke in
future issu es of this publica tion. Or ca ll
toll free 800 -426-036 1; use the coupon
below ' or contact your Fluke stocking
distributor, sa les office or representative.

Basic six-function DM M; lowest-priced

X High accuracy; pioneer i ~ conductance;
exclusive two year warranty.

X Direct tempera ture rea dings; continuity t
inpu t level de tector with se lecta ble
audible signa l; peak hold ca pabi:::clit",Y_. -,-,---_

X Tru e RM S; extra lOA ra nge.

X Tru e RM S; two ext ra low resista nce
range s.

X True RM S; selectable referen ce
impe dan ces wit h direct readouts in dBm ;
offset fea tur e.
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The Fluke line includes DMM's
with from 24 to 39 ranges, 31/ 2 and
4lh-digit resolution, and som e un ique
functions you won 't find in any other
DMM. Additio na l measurement
capa bilities like te mpera t ure, dB ,
conductance and circuit level
detection.

If your work involves temper~ture

measurements , the new 8024A delivers
dire ct temperature rea dings via any

K-ty pe thermocouple. This is
especially useful in t esting
component hea t rise and
checking refrigeration sys tems .

Anothe r talented instru
ment is our new 8050A
bench /portable. T he micro
processor-b ased 8050A fea tures

a self-ca lcula ting dB mode in
which dBm readings ar e

displayed automatic
ally referen ced to one
of 16 selectable

impedance ran ges - a
real timesaver when

servicing audio equipment.
And of course no discussion of

DMM's is complete without
considering conduc tance - a Fluke
exclusive featured on five of our
low-cost DMM's - which a llows you
to ma ke accurate resistance
measurements to 100,000 Megohms.
You can't do that with any ordinary
multimeter, but it' s a must for chec king
leakage in capac itors and measuring •
transistor gain. I IN TH E U.S. AN D NON .

: EUROPEAN COUNT R IE S ; IN E URO PE :
A handful of efficiency. I -Iohn Fluke Mfg. Co.. Inc. Fluke (Hollan d) BV.

Wh . t P.O. Box 4-1210 MS=2B P.O. Box 50,53.5004 EBen every mtrru e Moun tlake Terrace. \VA 98043 T ilburg. The Ne the rla nds
matters, your schedule --.b~~~Sl' 12061774·2481 101316n 973
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k 0 Please send the facts on Flu~e ..

war' space, you low-cost DlvlM's-cspecifica tions. applicat ions
need a portable inform ation , and selection considera tions.
DMM that's : 0 Please have a sa lesma n call.
fast and I

IN'~a~m:''e~ _easy to _
operate.
We
designed
our handheld
DMM's wit h color-coded
in- line pushbuttons for
true one-hand operation :
no need to hang onto the
meter with one hand whi le twisting a
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When you 're looking for genuine
va lue in a low-cost DMM you have a
lot more to consider than price. You
need inform ation abo ut ru ggedness,
reliability and ease 'of ope ration.
Accuracy is important. And so are
spec ia l measurem en t capa bilit ies. Bu t
above all, you mu st consider the
source, and that company's repu tation
for service and support.

Fact is, as electronics become more
a part of our daily lives, dozens of new
manufact ur ers are rushing to market
their "new" DMM's. In theo ry, this is
healthy; bu t in pr acti ce, crowding is
confusion.

To help you deal with t his flood of
new products, here are some facts you
should know about low-cost D MM's.

The econ om ics of en d u ran ce.
Even the least expe nsive D MM

isn 't disposable. Acciden ts happen, and
test instruments should be built
t o take.the abuses of life as we
live it.

Look for a DMM with a
low parts count for reliability,
a n d rugged internal constru e
Lio n prot ected by a high-imp act
shell. Make sure the unit meets
severe milit ary tests for sho ck
an d vibra tion .

Another feature to check out
is protection against overloading,
whether from un expected inpu ts,
transients, or hu man errors.

Just for the record , all Fluke
lo w-cost DMM's meet or exceed
m ilita ry specs, and fea ture extensive
ov erload protection.

The importance of being honest.
J ust becau se a multim eter is

digital does n't mean it's automatica lly
more accurate than a YOM - even
though t he LCD might give you that
impression . The benchmark for
accuracy in DMM's is basic de
accuracy. The specs will list it as a
percenta ge of the rea ding for va rious de
voltage ra nges . . . .

Ofcourse acc uracy IS more crit ica l
in some applications than others, and
increasin g precis ion and resolu tion in a
D MMusually means inc reasing price.
In theFluke line, you ca n choose a
m odelwith a basic acc u racy of 0.25%
(..he 8022A), others rated at 0.1%, or the
new 8050A ben ch / portable at 0.03%.

S pecial m easurements:
getting more from y our DMM.

Actua lly, for a ll the variations in
s:ize sha pe and semantics, most
DMM's perform five basic measure
ments: ac a nd de voltage and current,
acnd resistance. Prices vary according
t o thenumber of ranges and functions
at DMM delivers.
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Microcomputers are here! 
Get in on the ground floor with 
NRI's new "at home" training 

in computer technology. 
Only NRI Gives You "Hands -on" Experience as You Build Your Own 

Designed- for -learning Microcomputer 
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Microcomputersare here!
Get in ontheground floor with
Nil's new"athome"training

in computer technology.
Only NRI Gives You "Hands-on" Experience as You Build Your Own

Designed-for-learnhig Microcomputer
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The microprocessor, that amaz- 
ing little chip which shrinks electronic 
circuitry to microscopic size, has 

changed the world of the computer 
with dramatic speed. Now, big - 

performance computers are here in 

compact sizes...priced to make them 
practical for thousands of medium and 
small businesses, even homeowners 
and hobbyists. 

Microcomputers are already 
being put to work on jobs like inven- 

tory control. payrolls, cost analysis, bill- 

ing, and more. In homes, they're able 

to handle budgets and tax records, 

control environmental systems, index 

recipes. even play sophisticated games. 

And hobbyists across the country are 

expanding the state of the art while 

developing their own programs. 

Become a Part of This 
Incredible World ... 

Learn at Home 
in Your Spare lime 
NRI can give you the training 

and background you need for this ex- 

citing new science. Microcomputers re- 

quire a new discipline, a broader view - 

point...the ability to think in both 
hardware and software terms. And 

NRI's new course in computer tech- 
nology is geared to bridge the gap. 

You get a firm foundation of 

digital theory while you get 

practical, "hands -on" experience 
working with the NRI Discovery 

Lab,® assembling test instruments 
you keep, and even building your 
own fully- functional microcomputer. 

Best of all, you do it at your own 

convenience. You learn at home with 

clearly written, "bite- size" lessons that 
carry you through the course in logical 

progression. There's no need to go to 

night school or quit your job...you 
progress at the pace that's most com- 

fortable to you, backed by your per- 

sonal NRI instructor and individual 
counseling whenever you want it. 

Assemble an Advanced 
Microcomputer with 

Exclusive Designed -for- 
Learning Features 
Only NRI trains you with a mi- 

crocomputer that's specifically designed 

to teach you important principles as 

you build it. This state -of- the -art unit 
performs every function of comparable 
commercial units, has capabilities well 

beyond many. But each step of con- 

struction provides specific training, 
reinforces theory to make it come 

alive. And once you've finished, 
your microcomputer is ready to go 

to work for you. Or you can even sell 

it commercially 
You also assemble professional 

test instruments for use in your train- 
ing. You get your own CMOS digital 
frequency counter and transistorized 
volt- ohm meter to keep and use in 

diagnosing problems and servicing 
computers. lbgether with up- to -the- 

minute lessons and NRI's 60 -plus years 
of home study experience, you get the 

most in training and value. 

Other Courses 
in Today's Electronics 

Even the servicing of home 
entertainment equipment has taken 
quantum jumps forward. NRI keeps 

you right up with the latest, with train- 
ing in stereo, video tape and disc 
players, and the latest TVs. You even 

build your own 25" diagonal color TV, 

the only one complete with built -in 
digital clock, varactor tuning, and 
computer control that lets you program 
an entire evening's entertainment. in 
our complete communications course, 
you learn to service two -way radio, 
microwave transmitters, radar, AM and 
FM transmitters, CB radio, paging 
equipment, and more. And you build 
your own 2 -meter transceiver or 40- 

channel CB while you learn. 

Free 100 -Page Catalog 
No Salesman Will Call 

Send the postage -paid card 
today for your personal copy of the NRI 

electronics course catalog. It shows all 

the equipment, training kits, and 
complete lesson plans for these and 
many other courses. There's no obliga- 
tion of any kind and no salesman will 

ever bother you. Find out how you can 
learn new skills, keep up with technol- 

ogy, advance your future with training 
for new opportunities. Get in on the 
ground floor now! If card has been 

removed, write to: 

RI 
NRI 

raschHoo McGw -ill 
ls 
Continuing 

111, 1. Education Center 

l 3939 Wisconsin Ave. 

M 1 Washington, D.C. 20016 

....
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Free tOO-Page Catalog
No Salesman Will Call

Send the postage-paid card
today for your personal copy ofthe NRI
electronics course catalog. It shows all
the equipment, training kits, and
complete lesson plans for these and
many other courses. There'sno obliga
tion ofany kind and no salesman will
ever bother you. Find out how you can
learn new skills, keep up with technol
ogy, advance your future with training
for new opportunities. Get in on the
ground floor now! If card has been
removed, write to:

Other Courses
in Today's Electronics

Even the servicing ofhome
entertainment equipment has taken
quantum jumps forward. NRI keeps
you right up with the latest,with train
ing in stereo, video tape and disc
players, and the latest TVs. You even
build your own 25" diagonal color TV,
the only one complete with built-in
digital clock, varactor tuning, and
computer control that lets you program
an entire evening'sentertainment. In
our complete communications course,
you learn to service two-way radio,
microwave transmitters, radar, AM and
FM transmitters, CB radio, paging
equipment, and more. And you build
your own 2-meter transceiver or 40
channel CB while you learn.

NRI NRI Schools
McGraw-Hill Continuing

.~ rj~ Education Center
C- • T""7 3939 Wisconsin Ave.I':n II Washington, D.C. 20016

practical, "hands-on" experience
working with the NRI Discovery
Lab,®assembling test instruments
you keep, and even building your
own fully-functional microcomputer.

Best of all,you do it atyour own
convenience. You learn at home with
clearly written, "bite-size" lessons that
carry you through the course inlogical
progression. There's no need to go to
night school or quit your job ...you
progress at the pace that's most com
fortable to you, backed by your per
sonal NKI instructor and individual
counselingwhenever you want it.

Assemble an Advanced
Microcomputer with

Exclusive Designed-for
Learning Features
Only NRI trains you with a mi

crocomputer that's specifically designed
to teach you important principles as
you build it. This state-of-the-art unit
performs every function ofcomparable
commercial units, has capabilities well
beyond many. But each step ofcon
struction provides specific training,
reinforces theory to make it corne
alive. And once you've finished,
your microcomputer is ready to go
to work for you. Or you can even sell
it commercially.

You also assemble professional
test instruments for use inyour train
ing. You get your own CMOS digital
frequency counter and transistorized
volt-ohm meter to keep and use in
diagnosing problems and servicing
computers. Together with up-to-the- ,
minute lessons and NRI's60-plus years
of horne study experience, you get the
most in training and value.

The microprocessor, that amaz
ing little chip which shrinks electronic
circuitry to microscopic size, has
changed the world ofthe computer
with dramatic speed. Now, big
performance computers are here in
compact sizes ...priced to make them
practical for thousands ofmedium and
small businesses, even homeowners
and hobbyists.

Microcomputers are already
being put to work on jobs like inven
tory control, payrolls, cost analysis, bill
ing, and more. In homes, they'reable
to handle budgets and tax records,
control environmental systems, index
recipes, even play sophisticated games.
And hobbyists across the countryare
expanding the state of the artwhile
developing their own programs.

Become a Part of This
Incredible World ...

Learn at Home
in Your Spare Time
NRI can give you the training

and background you need for this ex
citing new science. Microcomputers re
quire a new discipline, a broader view
point. ..the ability to think inboth
hardware and software terms. And
NRI'snew course in computer tech
nology isgeared tobridge the gap.

~=:::JIIl'" You get a firm foundation of
digital theory while you get
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editoria/ 

A New Decade 

The decade of the 70's has come to a close. and the decade of the 80's has 

begun. The new electronics decade, however, is already under way and is going 
full blast. To get a feel for the latest technology and what the 80's will hold in 
store for us, let's glance at some of the happenings and some of the terms and 
acronyms that arc presently being used in the semiconductor industry -the 
foundation upon which tomorrow's electronics industry is built. 

Do you remember when C -MOS (complementary -MOS) was the greatest 
thing to happen since the invention of the light bulb? Now there's also n -MOS 
(N- channel MOS). This logic family has several different names, depending on 
who is doing the manufacturing. They include HMOS, X -MOS and S -MOS. 
The HMOS (high -performance n -MOS) family also has a sister (brother?) 
called HMOS II. On top of this, Advanced Micro Devices has a scaled -down 
MOS process called PolyPlanar. How about a P2C -MOS which is a double - 
polysilicon process! Other logic families around include ISL (Injection Schott- 
ky Logic), STL (Schottky Transistor Logic), Isoplanar -S, and even BEST 
(Base- Emitter Self -Aligned Technology), Manufacturers even mix technolo- 
gies within the same IC. Matshushita has an IC that combines p- channel MOS 
with IT and ion -implanted NPN transistors. One last one; we've all heard 
about MOSFET's, but how about a MESFET (Metal Semiconductor Field 
Effect Transistor). 

Where is all this technology leading us? Not long ago, the jump from 4K to 
16K RAM's opened many new doors. Today, semiconductor manufacturers 
have introduced 64K RAM's. Bubble memories were introduced in the 70's 
with a capacity of 256K. Two bubble memory devices were introduced in 1978, 
each with a capacity of 1 megabit. Now manufacturers arc talking of 8- megabit 
capacities per device within the next few years. 

Microprocessors have also come a long way. From the original 4004, through 
the 8008, 8080 and Z -80. we now have the Z -8000. It is a 16 -bit processor that 
has many 32 -bit attributes. In other words, it behaves like a 32 -bit processor in 
many ways. There are also the 68000 and NSI6000, both 16 -bit processors. 
Many, many processors have been introduced, and if I were to list them, they 
would fill several more paragraphs. One introduction however, cannot go with- 
out mention, the analog microprocessor. Intel's 2920 is a digital microprocessor 
that includes D/A and A/D converters on the input and output ports. It's a 

digital processor that connects to analog signals. 
Remember SSI (Small Scale Integration) and MSI (Medium Scale Integra- 

tion)? We're now working with LSI (Large Scale Integeration) but the push is 

on for VLSI (Very Large Scale Integration). Oh well, I remember working 
with RTL (Resistor Transistor Logic) and DTL (Diode Transistor Logic). I 

wonder what we'll be using in 1990? 
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A New Decade

Th e decade of the 70's has come to a close, and the decade of the 80's has
begun. Th e new elect ronics decade, however , is already under way and is going
full blast. To get a feel for the latest technology and what the 80's will hold in
store for us, let' s glance at some of the happenings and some of the terms and
acron yms that are presently being used in the semiconductor industry- the
found ati on upon which tomorrow's electronics industry is built.

Do you remember when C-MOS (complementary-MOS) was the greatest
thing to happen since the invention of the light bulb ? Now there's also n-MOS
(N-channel MOS) . Thi s logic family has several different names, depending on
who is doing the manu facturing. They include H MOS , X-MOS and S-M OS.
The HMOS (high-pe rformance n-MOS) family also has a sister (brother?')
called HMOS II. On top of this, Advanced Micr o Devices has a scaled-down
MOS process called PolyPlanar. How about a P2C-MOS which is a double
polysilicon process! Other logic families around include ISL (Injection Schott 
ky Logic), STL (Schottky Transistor Logic), Isoplanar-S, and even BEST
(Base-Emitter Self-Aligned Technology) , Manufacturers even mix technolo
gies within the same Ie. Matshushit a has an IC that combines p-channel MOS
with FL and ion-implanted N PN transistors. One last one; we've all heard
about MOS FET's, but how about a MESFET (Metal Semiconductor Field
Effect Tr ansistor) .

Where is all this technology leading us? Not long ago, the jump from 4K to
16K RAM's opened many new doors. Today, semiconductor manufacturers
have introduc ed 64K RA M's. Bubble memor ies were introduced in the 70's
with a capacity of 256K. Two bubbl e memory devices were introduced in 1978,
each with a capacit y of 1 megabit. Now manufacturers are talking of 8-megabit
capacities per device within the next few years.

Microprocessors have also come a long way. From the original 4004 , through
the 8008, 8080 and Z-80, we now have the Z-8000 . It is a l 6-bit processor that
has many 32-bit att ributes. In other words, it behaves like a 32-bit processor in
many ways. Th ere are also the 68000 and NS 16000, both 16-bit processors.
Man y, many processors have been introduced, and if I were to list them, they
would fill several more parag raphs. One intr oduction however , cannot go with
out menti on, the analog microprocessor. Intel' s 2920 is a digital microprocessor
that includ es 0 1A and A I D convert ers on the input and output ports. It' s a
digital processor that connects to analog signals.

Rem emb er SSI (Small Scale Integration) and MSI (Medium Scale Integra
tion)? We're now working with LSI (Large Scale Integeration) but the push is
on for VLSI (Very Large Scale Integration). Oh well, I remember working
with RTL (Res istor Tr ansistor Logic) and DTL (Diode Transistor Logic). I
wonder what we' ll be using in 1990?
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NEW PRODUCTS 

The Protectors 
The two products shown below are the latest in Space -Age Electronic 
Home Security. Do you know which one is right for you? 

The GE Ions, Burglar Alarm is a Superior 
Fad Sale unit that has an mviSible ultra 
sonic beam to detect intruders 

The two new products shown in this ad are 
the latest in space -age electronics The Zonar 
Rurglar Alarm compares with similar burglar a- 

larms selling for S200 or more The Micro FM 
Wireless Mike. the worlds smallest wireless mi- 

crophone. represents new technology in the 
field of FM Radio-Electronics 

We bought both of these products from 
the manufacturers and tested them under every 
possible condition The following are the results 
of our experiments with both the Zonar Burglar 
Alarm and the Micro FM Wireless Mike Please 
read on The results may surprise you' 

THE GE ZONAR BURGLAR ALARM 
The new GE Zonar Burglar Alarm sounds a 

loud (85db) alarm - so loud that it can cause 
pain - and scare away intruders that cross the 
invisible ultrasonic beam 

The Zonar Burglar Alarm requires no instal. 
lation and its portable. so you can place it any- 
where in your home Operating the Zonar is as 
easy as turning on your television To arm the 
unit. you simply press the On Instant or On De- 
lay button You now have 35 seconds to leave 
your home When you return. you enter and you 
have 10 seconds to press in your secret code 
numbers This will disarm your unit The person - 

alyzed code numbers for alarm shut -oil means 
that Only you or your family knows the code to 
disarm the alarm 

The Zonar Burglar Alarm looks like a hand- 
some piece of furniture and its small unobtru- 
sive design helps to make it less not cable It 

measures only 7 x 4" x 3" and weighs less 
than two pounds To help protect your home or 
office. it comes with warning decals for windows 
or doors that state "WARNING Protected by 
Electronic Surveillance Equipment ", to help 
deter potential burglars 

The GE Zonar Burglar Alarm is battery oper- 
ated. so even it a burglar cuts off your power, 
the unit will still be operational to alert you and 
¡our neighbors 

The GE Zonar Burglar Alarm comes with 

complete instructions and a OneYear limited 
warranty backed by General Electric Should 
your unit ever malfunction. you may drop it off 
at any authorized General Electr c Dealer or you 
may use GE's convenient service-by-mail center 

To order your unit for a 30 -day test, simp- 
ly send your check for $69.95 plus S2 50 post- 
age and handling to Chandler's. One Chandler 
Plaza. Chantilly. Virginia 22021 (Virginia res- 
idents please add 4°v sales tax ) Credit Card 
Buyers may call our 24 -hour Toll -Free number 
below 

THE MICRO FM WIRELESS MIKE 
The micro FM Wireless Mike is a miniature 

microphone that picks up your voice and trans- 
mits it through any standard FM radio 

The new Micro FM Wireless Mike measures 
only I'x" X '," and weighs less than one ounce 
We found that the superior electronic compo- 
nents put into the microphone surpass anything 
else on the market It has a transmitting range of 
over 300 feet (the length of a football field) and 
its exceptional fidelity gives you clear reception 
with practically no interference Unlike citizen 
band radios. which operate in the 27 to 29 
Megahertz range. the Micro FM Wireless Mike 
uses the 88 to 108 Megahertz range. giving 
you the freedom to operate from your car radio. 
portable radio or home stereo 

BUT WAIT, THERE'S MUCH MORE The 
Micro FM Wireless Mikes capable of more than 
lust being a remote mike It can be used as an 
intercom in both your home and office For e 

ample. if you are in the garage and your wife or 

children are in the upstairs bedroom. you Can 

turn on the mike and use it lust like an intercom 
Secondly its small and can be clipped to your 
lacket while in meetings or during a speech in 

your conference room or office The Micro FM 
Wireless Mike is FCC approved for use in homes. 
apartments. offices or factories 

Finally. its inexpensive - only S29 95 
complete with 27" flexible antenna. carrying 
case. operating instructions and a fresh 1 3 volt 

The Micro FM Wireless Mike has a range of 
over 300 It and transmits through any 
standard FM Radio 

mercury battery (which can be replaced at any 
hearing aid or radio -electronics store) 

Your Micro Mike comes with a 90 day limited 
warranty backed by two substantial companies 
Should a malfunction ever occur there's a com- 
plete service -by -mail center as close as your 
postman 

The Micro FM Wireless Mike can be ordered 
by calling our 24 -hour toll.free number below or 
by sending your check for $29.95 for one or 

$58.00 for two Please add S1 25 each for post- 
age and handling and Virginia residents add 4 °0 

sales tax 

OUR OPINION 
We are convinced that both of these new 

products are superior in value and Quality 

The Micro FM Wireless Mike and the GE 
Zonar Burglar Alarm are backed by two substan- 
tial American companies MLI Industries and Gen- 
eral Electric both have years of experience in 

manufacturing and design leadership Chand 
ler's is one of America's innovative companies 
specializing in bringing the American public new 
and unique products - additional assurance 
that your prudent investment is well secured 

With any Chandler's product. you may re- 
turn it within 30 days for a full courteous and 
prompt refund with positively no questions asked 
and we even refund our postage and handling 
charge There's no risk when you can own the 
best Order one or both of our remarkable new 
products. at no obligation today 

handler's 
Innovative Products 

Dept ZZ One Chandler Plaza. Box 137 
Chanru, 1! r.; n.., :202 1 (703) 631.2024 

CALL TOLL -FREE 800- 638 -1287 
In Maryland Call 800 -492 -1275 

ASK FOR OPERATOR *1091 
Chandlers Inc 1979 
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NEW PRODUCTS

The protectors
The two products shown below are the lates t in Space-Age Electronic
Ho me Security. Do you know wh ich one is righ t fo r you ?

The GE Zonar Burgl ar Ala rm is a Supe rior
Fail ·Safe un it that has an in visibl e ult ra
sonic beam to detect intrude rs.

The Micro FM Wireles s Mike has a range 01
over 300 f t. and transmi ts through any
standard FM Rad io.

The two new products shown in this ad are
the latest in space-age elec tronics . Th e Zonar
Rurg lar Alarm compares with similar bur glar a
larms se lling for $ 200 or more. The Micr o FM
Wireless Mike, the worlds smalles t wire less mi
crophone , repr esent s new techn ology in the
field of FM Radio-El ect ronics .

We bought both of these products from
the manufacturers and tested them und er every
possible co ndition. The following are the results
of our expe riments with both the Zonar Burglar
Alarm and the Micr o FM Wireless Mike . Please
read on. The results may surp rise your

THE GE ZO NAR BURGLA R ALARM
Th e new GE Zo nar Burglar Alarm sou nds a

loud (85db) alarm - so loud that it can cause
pain - and scare away intrud ers that cross the
invisible ultraso nic beam.

The Zonar Burglar Alarm requir es no instal
lation and it is por table , so yo u can place it any
where in your home. Op erating the Zonar is as
easy as turning on yo ur television . To arm the .
unit , yo u simp ly press the On Instant or On De
lay bu tton . Yo u now have 35 se conds to leave
your home. When you return, you enter and you
have 10 seconds to press in your sec ret co de
numbers. This will disarm your unit. The person
alyzed code numbers for alarm shut-off means
that only yo u or your family know s the co de to
disarm the alarm.

The Zonar Burglar Alarm looks like a hand
some piec e of furni ture and its small unobt ru
sive de sicn helps to make it less noticable. It
measur es only 7" X 4 " X 3" and we ighs less
than tw o pound s. To help pro tec t yo ur home or
office, it comes with warning decals for windows
or doo rs that state , " W ARNING Protected by
Electro n ic Sur veillance Equipment " , to help
de ter po tential burglars .

The GE Zonar Burglar Alarm is battery oper
ated, so even if a burg lar cuts off yo ur power ,
the unit w ill still be operatio nal to alert you and
your neighbors .

The GE Zonar Bur glar Alarm co mes with

co mplete instruc tions and a One-Year limited
warranty backed by General Elect ric . Should
yo ur uni t eve r malfun cti on , you may drop it off
at any authorized General Electric Dealer or you
may use GE's convenient service-by-mail center.

To order your unit for a 3 0-day test , simp
ly send your chec k for $69.95 plus $2 .50 post
age and handl ing to Chandler' s, One Chandler
Plaza, Chant illy , Virginia 220 21 (Virginia res 
idents please add 4 % sales tax .) Credit Card
Buyers may ca ll our 24- hour Toll-F ree numb er
below .

THE MICRO FM WIRELESS MIK E
The mic ro FM Wireless Mike is a miniatur e

microphone that picks up your voice and trans
mits it throu gh any standard FM radio .

The new Micro FM Wireless Mike measures
only 1 y,' X y,' and we ighs less than one ounce .
We fo und that the supe rior elec tronic co mpo 
nents put into the microphone surpass anything
else on the market. It has a transmitt ing range of
over 3 0 0 feet (the length of a footb all field) and
its exceptional fidelity gives you clear recept ion
w ith practically no interf erence . Unlike citizen
band rad ios, which operate in the 2 7 to 2 9
Megahertz range, the Micr o FM Wireless Mike
uses the 88 to 10 8 Megahertz range , giving
you the freedom to operate from your car radio,
port able radio or home stereo.

BUT WA IT, THERE'S MUC H MOR E. The
Micro FM Wireless Mike is capable of more than
just bein g a remot e mike . It can be used as an
intercom in both yo ur home and off ice . For ex
ample, if yo u are in the garage and yo ur wife or
children are in the upstairs bedroom , you can
turn on the mike and use it just like an intercom .
Second ly , it is small and can be c lippe d to yo ur
jacket while in meetings or during a speech in
your confe rence roo m or off ice . The Mic ro FM
Wireless Mike is FCC approved for use in homes,
apartments, off ices or fact or ies .

Finally , it 's ine xpen sive - on ly $29 .9 5
complete w ith 27" flexib le antenna , ca rry ing
case, operating instructions and a fres h 1 .3 volt

mercury battery (which ca n be replaced at any
hearing aid or radio-elec tronics store).

Your MiGro Mike Gomes with a 90 (jay limite(j
warranty back ed by two substantial companies.
Should a malfunct ion ever occ ur, there's a co m
plete serv ice- by -mail ce nte r as close as yo ur
postman.

The Micro FM Wireless Mike can be ordered
by calling our 24 -hour toll-free number below or
by sending yo ur chec k for $29.95 fo r one or
$58.00 for two . Please add $ 1.25 each for pos t
age and handling and Virginia residents add 4 %
sales tax.

OUR OPIN ION
We are co nvinced that both of these new

product s are superior in value and quality .
The Mic ro FM Wireless Mike and the GE

Zonar Burglar Alarm are back ed by two substan
tial American companies. MLI Industries and Gen
eral Elec tric bo th have years of ex perience in
manufacturing and design leadership . Chand
ler' s is one of America's innovative companies
spec ializing in bringing the American public new
and unique product s - add itional ass urance
that yo ur prud ent investment is we ll secu red.

With any Chandler's prod uc t, yo u may re
turn it within 30 days for a full, co urteo us and
prompt refund with positively no questions asked
and we eve n re fund our postage and handlin g
charge . There's no risk when you can own the
best . Order one or both of our remarkable new
produ ct s, at no obligation today .

Chandlers
Inno vat ive Produc ts

Dept. ZZ One Chandler Plaza, Box 137
Chantilly , Virg inia 22 02 1 (703) 63 1·2 02 4

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-638-128 7
In Mary land Call. 800-492-1275

ASK FOR OPERATOR #1091
Chan dle rs . Inc.. 1979
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Second satellite seminar 
scheduled (or Miami 

Following the highly successful satellite 
seminar held at Oklahoma City last August, 
a second one will be held in Miami, Febru- 
ary 5. 6. and 7. The three -day program will 
include more than two dozen technology 
lecture sessions by three authorities on 
satellite technology, as well as special ses- 
sions on marketing and selling low -cost 
satellite terminals. 

The cost of the three -day seminar is 
$150. Pre -registration is mandatory. Be- 
cause a large number had to be turned 
away at Oklahoma City, where 506 at- 
tended. facilities for a thousand or more 
are being obtained at Miami. Full informa- 
tion is available from Satellite Television 
Technology, P.O. Box G.. Arcadia. OK 
(phone 405- 396 -2574). 

Olympic ski communications to get 
power from the sun 

The 1980 Winter Olympics command 
post (Lake Placid, NY) and the top of 4.867 - 
foot Whiteface Mountain. on which the ski 
events take place, will be linked by a com- 
munications system powered in part by 20 
photovoltaic solar panels. Each of these 
panels consists of 36 three -inch single - 
crystal silicon cells in a weatherproof as- 
sembly. Power output of each panel aver- 
ages 1.2 amperes at 16.2 volts (approxi- 
mately 20 watts of peak power). 

There will be two primary links and one 
standby system for communication be- 
tween the peak of Whiteface Mountain and 
the base camp below. The first. a wired sys- 
tem. consists of 12 semi- portable tele- 
phones between the peak and base of the 
mountain. The second system, which acts 
as an intercom, uses a dozen fixed -position 
telephones. The standby system works 
with a General Electric UHF radio. 

All the systems can be powered by the 
group of 20 large panels. Eight panels of an 
18 -panel array on the roof of White Moun- 
tain Ski Lodge supply 2.4 amperes at 48 
volts for the first race communications sys- 
tem: the remaining ten can provide 6 am- 
peres at 10 volts for the second, electrically 
independent intercom setup. 

A two -panel array powers the emergency 
standby system and charges a bank of 
storage cells. Should the regular electric 
power fail completely. it will be able to sup- 
ply energy for all the communications sys- 
tems. as well as the lighting required for the 
games. for as long as two hours. 

New evaporated recording tape 
increases density ten times 

A recording tape in which the magnetic 
recording layer is evaporated directly onto 
the base film surface has a density ten 
times that of conventional tape. states its 
developer. Matsushita Electric Industrial 
Co. This means that a 3 -hour tape for 

10 PANEL SOLAR ARRAY being installed on the roof of Whiteface Mountain Ski Lodge by Arthur 
Rudin (left) of Arco Solar. Inc.. and Ronald Stewart of the State University of New York, in a protect 
coordinated by the Northeast Solar Energy Center of Cambridge. MA. The solar array will provide 
power to communications systems for downhill ski events at the 1980 Winter Olympics. 

microcassette recorders can be made. The 
new tape. called Angrom. was scheduled 
for test marketing in Japan this fall. No 
plans for export were announced. 

In all ordinary tapes (including "metal" 
tapes) the magnetic material is mixed with 
resins in about a 30:70 ratio. Only 30% of 
the surface is actual magnetic material. The 
surface of the new tape is 100% magnetic. 
Because the adhesive material is not 
needed, the coating is thinner -0.3 micron 
instead of the usual 3 microns. This re- 
duces bulk, making it possible to put a 
longer tape in a given cassette. The all - 
magnetic surface will record shorter waves, 
thus high- frequency response is improved. 

The new tape was made possible by 
overcoming production problems in con- 
nection with applying the coating and se- 
curing its adhesion to the film base. 

American scientists. German 
machine head search for newest 
particle 

The elusive particle that is believed to 
hold all matter together -the whimsically 
named gluon -was discovered by a re- 
search team headed by University of Wis- 
consin physicists Sau Lan Wu. aided by 
Georg N. Sobernig. the University of Wis- 
consin- Madison reports. The team spent 
the last two years at Hamburg. working 
with the new electron accelerator (which is 
known by its German acronym PETRA). to 
observe events following collisions be- 
tween high- energy electrons and opposite- 
ly charged positrons. 

When high- energy electrons and posi- 
trons collide they convert all their energy 
and mass into an energy bundle called a 
virtual photon. From that energy bundle a 

quark and an antiquark are produced. 
These move apart in opposite directions. 
This causes the quark and antiquark to 
form a stream of particles in a narrow cone. 
called a jet. 

One jet is formed from each of the origi- 
nal quark and antiquark that are produced 
from the virtual photon. If the energies of 
the colliding electrons and positrons are 
high enough (in this case 15 billion volts 
each) then one of the quark jets can radiate 
a gluon. which also turns into a jet of parti- 
cles. 

Using a method devised by Drs Wu and 
Gobernig. the research team developed a 

computer program to analyze the data 
from the electron -positron annihilations, 
and the third jet - evidence for the gluon - 
was discovered. "If the 3 -jet events we 
detected are not from the gluon," Dr. Wu 
told the conference in Geneva, Switzer- 
land, last June, at which the information 
was first presented, "then something very 

continued On page /6 
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coordinated by the Nort heast Solar Energy Center of Cambridge, MA . The so lar array will provide
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Second satellite seminar
scheduled for Miami

Following the high ly successful satellite
seminar held at Oklahoma City last August ,
a second one wil l be held in Miami, Febru
ary 5, 6, and 7. The three-day program will
include more than two dozen technology
lectu re sessions by three authorit ies on
satellite technology, as well as special ses
sio ns on ma rketing and selling low-cost
sate llite terminals.

The cost of the three-day seminar is
$150. Pre-registration is mandatory. Be
cause a large number had to be turned
away at Oklahoma City, where 506 at
tended , faci lities for a thousand or more
are being obtained at Miam i. Full informa
tion is available from Satellite Televi sion
Technology, P.O. Box G., Arcadia, OK
(phone 405-396-2574).

Olym pic ski communications to get
power from the sun

The 1980 Winter Olympics command
post (Lake Placid , NY) and the top of 4,867
foot Whiteface Mountain, on which the ski
events take place, will be linked by a com
munications system powered in part by 20
photovoltaic solar panels. Each of these
panels consists of 36 three-inch single
crystal silicon cells in a weatherproof as
sembly. Power output of each pane l aver
ages 1.2 amperes at 16.2 volts (app roxi
mately 20 watts of peak power).

There will be two primary links and one
standby system for communication be
tween the peak of Whiteface Mountain and
the base camp below. The first , a wired sys
tem , consists of 12 semi-portable tele
phones between the peak and base of the
mountain . The second system, which acts
as an intercom, uses a dozen fixed-position
te lephones. The standby system works
with a General Elect ric UHF radio.

All the systems can be powered by the
group of 20 large pane ls. Eight pane ls of an
18-panel array on the roof of White Moun
tain Ski Lodge supply 2.4 amperes at 48
volts for the first race communications sys
tem ; the remaining ten can provide 6 am
peres at 10 volts for the second, electrically
independent int ercom setup.

A two-panel array powers the emergency
standby system and charges a bank of
storage cells . Should the regular electric
power fail complete ly, it will be able to sup
ply energy for all the communications sys
tems, as well as the lighting required for the
games, for as long as two hours.

New evaporated recording tape
increases density ten times

A recording tape in which the magnetic
recording layer is evaporated directly onto
the base film surface has a density ten
t imes that of convent ional tape, states its
developer, Matsushita Electric Industrial
Co. Th is means that a 3-hour tape for

microcassette recorders can be made . The
new tape, called Ang rom , was scheduled
for test marketing in Japan this fall . No
plans for export were announced.

In all ordinary tapes (inc luding "metal"
tapes) the magnetic material is mixed wit h
resins in about a 30:70 ratio. Only 30% of
the surface is actual magnetic material. The
surface of the new tape is 100% magnet ic.
Because the adhesive material is not
needed, the coating is thinner-0.3 micron
instead of the usua l 3 microns. This re
duces bulk, making it possible to put a
longer tape in a given cassette. The all
magnetic surface will record shorter waves ,
thus high-frequency response is improved.

The new tape was made possible by
overcoming production problems in con
nection with applying the coating and se
curing its adhesion to the film base.

American scientists, German
machine head search for newest
particle

The elusive particle that is believed to
hold all matter together-the whims icall y
named gluon-was discovered by a re
search team headed by University of Wis
consin phys icists Sau Lan Wu, aided by
Georg N. Sobernig , the Unive rsity of Wis
consin-Madison reports. The team spent
the last two years at Hamburg, working
with the new electron accelerator (which is
known by its German acronym PETRA), to
observe events fo llowing co llisions be
tween high -energy electrons and opposite
ly charged positrons .

When high-energy electrons and posi 
trons collide they convert RII their energy
and mass into an energy bundle called a
virtual photon. From that energy bundle a
quark and an antiquark are produced.
These move apart in opposite directions.
This causes the quark and ahtiquark to
form a stream of particles in a narrow cone ,
called a jet .

One jet is formed from each of the origi 
nal quark and antiquark that are produced
from the virtual photon. If the energies of
the colliding electrons and positrons are
high enough (in this case 15 bill ion volts
each) then one of the quark jets can radiate
a gluon, which also turns into a jet of parti
cles . •

Using a method devised by Drs. Wu and
Gobernig, the research team developed a
computer program to analyze the data
from the electron-positron annihilations,
and the third jet - evidence fo r the gluon
was discovered . " If the 3-jet events we
detected are not from the gluon," Dr. Wu
to ld the conference in Geneva, Switzer
land, last June, at which the information
was first presented, " then something very
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Sabtronics NEW Hand-held Digital Multimeters.. . 

The only thing that 
beats their performance 
is their price. 
Accurate performance you ran rely 
on, time after time. That's .ghat 
you expect from a quality I)MM. 
But don't expect to pay as much for 
it any more. Because now Sabtronics 
brings you top quality DMMs with 
more features and better accuracy 
than other comparable units on the 
market today. And they cost 
surprisingly. less! 

We cut the price. 
Not the quality. 
What you get is a precision crafted 
unit that features single -chip L51 
logic, laser trimmed resistor 
network and a stable band-gap 
reference element for better long 
term accuracy. Basic DCV 
accuracy is 0. . The Model 
2035A gives you 32 measurement 
ranges over 6 functions and the 
Model 2037A an additional two 
temperature ranges. 

First in features. 
First in price. 
Both models feature touch-and- 
hold capability with the optional 
probe - its so convenient, you'll 
wonder why the expensive models 
haven't got it vet! And two. 
terminal input for all measurement 
functions - this eliminates lead 
switching and makes your job 
easier. The Model 2037A even has 
a built -in temperature measuring 
circuit with a -50 °C to + 150 °C 
range ( -58 °F to + 302°F) and is 
supplied complete with the sensor 

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS: 
DC VOLTS. 100pV - 1000V. 5 ranges 
AC VOLTS: 100µV - 1000V. 5 ranges 
DC CURRENT 0 1µA - 2A, 5 ranges 
AC CURRENT 0.1µA - 2A, 5 ranges 
Hi-OHMS Ó.1Q - 20M12. 8 ranges 
LO.OHMS. 0 1Q - 2OMQ. 6 ranges 
TEMPERATURE. -50 *C - + 150 °C 
( -58F - + 302 °F). 2 ranges 
(Model 2037A only). 

WEIGHT. 11 oz. (exct. battery) 
OVERLOAD PROTECTION. 1000V DC 
or ACpeak all voltage ranges. 250V DC 
or ACpeak a9 Ohms ranges. 2Ar 250V 
fuse all current ranges 

probe. Of course. auto :ero, 
auto polarity and overload 
protection are standard. And 
you get 200 hour operation 
from a single 9V transistor 
battery. A low battery 
indicator warns you of the 
last 20% of battery life. Tilt 
large. crisp LCD readouts 
allow easy viewing even 
in bright sunlight. 
Assembling either kit is 
simple with our easy -to- 
follow, step -by -step 
instructions. And the 
built -in calibration 
references allow you to 
calibrate the unit any 
time, any place. 
We've even eliminated 
difficult inter-connect 
wires. All parts mount on 
the PC board. The only wires 
solder are the two battery-snap leads. 

Biggest value in small 
DMMs 
To sell hand-held DMMs with all 
these features at such low prices, 
we had to sacrifice profits. But we 
never sacrificed quality or 
performance. We are so sure that 
the Model 2035A and 2037A are 
the best values available that we 
offer a money-back guarantee. 
Examine either unit in your own 
home for 10 days, and if you are 
not convinced that it is the best 
value for your money, return it in 
its original condition for a prompt 
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and courteous refund of the 
purchase price (less shipping and 
handling). Order yours today! Use 
the convenient order form or call 
us with your Master Charge or 
Visa number. 

Making Performance Affordable 

SBbtfr`01x11C8 
13426 Floyd Giros M S 35 Donas Texas 75243 

Telephone 214 783-0994 

Mail to: Sabtronics International, Inc., 13428 Floyd Circle, MIS 35, Dallas, Tx 75243. 
Please und me . . . 

Model 2035A Hand-held Multimeter kegs) a 874 95 each 8 
_ _ _ _ Model 2036A Handheld Multimeter assembled O 599.95 each S 

Modle 2037A Hand -held Multimeter kits) O S89.95 each 8 
Model 203M Hand -held Mull imeter assembled O S119.95 each S 

ITHP20Touchand -hold Probes) O $19.95 8_ 
Stripping and Handling e 85.00 per instrument' ... ... .... ... S 

For delivery in Texas. add 5% Sales Tax . S 

1 enclose check money order Muter Charge Visa TOTAL S 
(Allow 24 weeks clearance time lot personal checks). 10% deposit tot C.O.D. 
Charge my credit card a Expiry Date 

Name_ 

Street Apt. 

City State . Zip 
'Continental U.S. only. AK. HI b PR: 56.00. Canada: 57.50. Foreign: 819.00 Airmail, J 

• •

13426 Floyd Circ le M IS 35 ' Dallas Texas 75243
Telephone 2 14 1783-0994

Making Performan ce Affordable

sab~ATI~§@

and courteous refund of the
purchase price (le ss shi pping and
handling) . Order yo urs today! U se
the convenient order for m or call
us with you r Master Charge or
Vi sa n u m be r .

Biggest value in small
DMMs
To sell hand-held DMMs with all
these feat ures at su ch low prices,
we had to sacrifice profits. But we
ne ver sacrificed quality or
performance. We are so sure that
the Model2035A and 20 37A a re
the be st values available that we
offer a m oney-back gu arantee.
Examine either unit in yo u r own
home for 10 da ys, and if yo u a re
not convin ce d that it is the best
value for you r money, return it in
its o rigin a l condition for a prompt

probe. Of co urse , au to :ero,
a u to polarity an d o ve rload
prot ection a re standard . And
yo u ge t 200 hour operation
fr om a single 9 V transistor
battery. A low batt er y
indicator war ns yo u of the
last 20 % of battery life . The
large, crisp LCD readouts
a llo w easy view ing even
in brig h t su nligh t.

Assem b ling either kit is
sim ple with o ur easy-to
fo llo w , step-by- ste p
instructions. And the
built-in calibration
references allow yo u to
calibrate the unit any
time, any place.

We' ve even eliminated

difficult inter-connect ;~:~~........-;;:::=~.....wires. All pa r ts m ount on
the P C bo ard. T he only wires you
sold er are the two battery-snap leads.

What yo u get is a precision crafte d
un it that features sin gle-c h ip LSI
lo gic , las er trimmed re sistor
network and a sta ble band-gap
reference element for better long
term accuracy. Basic DCV
acc uracy is 0.1 '70 . The Model
2035A gives you 32 measurement
ranges ov er 6 functions and the
Model 203 7A an additional two
ternperatu re range s.

Fi r st in features.
First in price.
Both models feature touch-and
ho ld capability with the op tio nal
probe - it s so convenient, yo u ' ll
wonder wh y the expensive models
haven't got it ye t ! And two
terminal input for all measurement
functions - this eliminates lead
switching a nd makes yo u r job
easier. The M odel 2037 A even has
a built-in temperature m ea suring
circuit with a _50 °C to + 150 °C
ran ge (- 58 ° F to + 30 2 ° F) an d is
supplied complete w it h the sensor

We cut the price.
Not the quality .

Accurate performance yo u can rel y
o n , time af te r time. That' s w hat
yo u ex pec t fr om a qualit y DM M.
But don't expect to pay as much for
it any m ore. Because now Sabt ron ics
brings yo u top qu ality DMM s with
m ore features and better ac curacy
than other comparab le units on t he
market today. And they co st
surprisingly less!

Sabtronics NEW Hand..held Digital Multimeters .

The only thing that
beats their performance
is their price.

....
CD
co
o

c...
>
Z
C
>::c
-<

I
I
I
I
I
I

--l

Street Apt. _

City State Zip _
' Continental U.S. only. AK, HI & PRo$6.00. Canada: $7.50. Foreign: $19.00 Airmail,

Name _

- ------ - ---- -- ---~

Ma il to: Sabtronics International , Inc. , 13426 Flo yd Circle, MIS 35, Dall as, Tx 75243.
~~~ . . . " I
_ _ Model2035A Hand·held Multlrneter klt(s) @ $74.95 each $ _
__ Model 2035A Hand·held Mult imeter assembled @ $99.95 each $ _
_ _ Model 2037A Hand-held Multi meter ki tts) @ $89.95 each. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . $ _
_ _ Model2037A Hand-held Multimeter assembled @ $119.95 each $ _
__ NTHp·20 Touch-and-nolo Probe(s) @ $19.95 $ _
_ _ Shipping and Handling @ $5.00 per instrument ' $ _
For delivery in Texas, add 5% Sales Tax $ _
I enclose 0 check 0 money order 0 Master Charge 0 Visa TOTAL $ _
(Allo w 2·3 weeks clear ance t ime fo r perso nal checks). 10% deposit fo r C.O.D.
Charge my credi t card # Expiry Date _

WEIGHT: 11 oz . (excl. batte ry)

OVER LOAD PR OTECT ION: 1000V DC
or ACpea k all v o lta ge ranges: 250V DC I
or ACpeak a ll Ohms ranges : 2A / 250V
fuse all current rang es.

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS:
DC VO LTS: 100JlV - 1000V, 5 ra nges
AC VOLTS: 100JlV - 1OOOV, 5 ranges
DC CURRENT : 0,1JlA - 2A , 5 ranges

AC CURRENT: 0.1JlA - 2A, 5 rang es
Hi-OHMS: D,W - 20 MP- , 6 ran ges
La -OHMS : 0 ,1P-- 20MP-, 6 ran ge s
TEMPERATURE: - 50 D C - + 150 D C
(- 58 D F - + 302 DF), 2 ranges
(M od el 2037 A o nly).
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continued front page 14 

exciting is just around the corner." 
Why is the gluon so important to physi- 

cists? Scientists since Einstein have pro- 
posed the existence of lour forces, electro- 
magnetic, gravitational. strong, and weak, 
each of which has elementary carriers of 
force. The photon is the carrier of force of 
electromagnetism and until now it was the 
only one known. 

The existence of the gluon, the carrier for 
the strong force, is encouraging to physi- 
cists who are seeking the carriers of the 
gravitational and weak forces. It is the hope 
of many physicists to eventually combine 
all four forces into one grand unified theory 
of matter. 

Marriage of sound and print 
in new audio -visual system 

What the manufacturer. Microsonics 
Corp. calls a "totally new dimension in pub- 
lishing" has just been introduced. It con- 
sists of a miniature handheld player, called 
a "Microphonograph" and a 2 -inch trans- 
parent record that earl tie applied direct lu 
a page of a book or to a card designed for 
the purpose. The record plays for a minute 
and a half. 

HOW THE MICROPHONOGRAPH is used. The 
device adds sound to the information obtain- 
able from a printed book. 

The user simply places the Microphono- 
graph on the page, locates the record and 
presses the "play" button. Instantly he has 
his own multimedia system, combining pic- 
tures, print and sound. 

The system would seem especially valu- 
able in the language field, giving even a 
home student practically the services of a 

native -speaking teacher. In other subjects 
the added sound can make a dry text come 

alive, with the author's voice commenting 
on the texts (in historical or biographical 
works, often with the voice of the subject). 
Special formats for combining sight and 
sound in training courses are already being 
produced by several firms. 

In the card format, one side can display 
photos. maps or diagrams that will comple- 
ment information on the record, and the 
back can carry additional information or 
instructions. The system can even be 
adapted to existing printed material, mak- 
ing it one of the least expensive of audio- 
visual systems. 

The system - Microphonograph and re- 
cords -is priced from $20 up. depending 
on the choice of hardware and quality and 
quantity of software. Updating or extending 
is easy. simply by adding new microrecords 
and cards. 

Lights three times as good are 
forecast for year 2000 

A research study just conducted by 
Westinghouse Electric scientists concludes 
that -while electric costs will triple by the 
year 2000 - improvements in lighting will 
mean that the lighting part of the average 
user's bill will rise only slightly. 

High -intensity mercury vapor. metal hal- 
ide and high- pressure sodium vapor dis- 
charge lamps- already in use in industry - 
will make great energy savings in residen- 
tial lighting. Up to 150 -175 lumens per watt 
is attainable with such lamps, the Westing- 
house scientists predict. (Standard bulbs in 
use today have an efficiency of only 15 -20 
lumens per watt -a 100 -watt bulb is rated 
at 1710 lumens.) 

The average homeowner. the study 
found, pays $57 per year, or 27 percent of 
his total electric bill, for lighting. By the year 
2000. this should decrease to about 8 per- 
cent. But -the new light bulbs will cost 
more. maybe $5 to $15 each. The cost of 
lighting will have to be calculated on the 
price of the bulb together with the amount 
of light it will give in its useful lifetime. 

The fluorescent lamp - already at least 
four times as efficient as the tungsten 
bulb -will take over in the home, through 
color improvement and new design. Al- 
ready screw -in types are being made to use 
in existing incandescent fittings. 

Further new developments are pre- 
dicted: Lighting will be used for home secu- 
rity; proximity sensors installed around the 
perimeter of a residence and activated by 
an intruder will turn on the inside lighting. 
New products will improve perception, re- 
duce eyestrain and satisfy specific health 
requirements. Special lighting will be intro- 
duced for older people. A major area of 
research will be devoted to the psychologi- 
cal, behavioral and physiological effects of 
lighting on people. 

Students do original research in 
summer training session 

A near -unique type of industrial "student 
training" program is being cosponsored by 
GTE Laboratories and the National Science 
Foundation. Some 40 students, repre- 
senting 19 colleges and universities, are 
participating in research projects at GTE 
facilities. 

ALFREDO ARCHILLA, of the University of Puer- 
to Rico. working Willi GTE staffer William Hertz 
on his "smart telephone" project. 

Unlike many "student training" pro- 
grams. this one provides the student with 
genuine research and real work. If they suc- 
ceed in their tasks. they have the realiza- 
tion that they have added to the world's 
knowledge, technology or convenience. 

For example. Alfredo Archilla of the Uni- 
versity of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez. is 
working on a "smart telephone" that will 
not only accept voice commands but will 
talk back. "Right now" says Mr. Archilla. 
"you can tell a telephone to perform a task 
in your home (such as turning the oven on 
or off) from a remote location by touch 
tone. When you ask if it has finished the 
job. it also answers in tone. We want it to 
answer in words, and my job is to develop 
such a program." 

Subscription TV stations now 
permitted to proliferate 

The FCC voted, in a meeting late in Sep- 
tember, to rescind the rule that permitted 
only one pay -TV station in a community. 

The opposition to subscription television 
by broadcasters and movie theaters that 
was so marked when pay -TV was first pro- 
posed has decreased to only token opposi- 
tion, FCC sources reported. It is possible 
that the extensive development of cable 
television has reduced the relative impor- 
tance of over -the -air subscription sys- 
tems. 

There are at present only six pay -TV sta- 
tions on the air. The largest, KBSC. Coro- 
na, CA. which serves the Los Angeles 
region, has 210.000 subscribers. The oth- 
ers are KNXV in Phoenix, AZ; KWHY, Los 
Angeles, CA; WQTV, Boston, MA; WWHT, 
Newark. NJ. and WXON, Detroit, MI. R -E 
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exciting is just around the corner."
Why is the gluon so important to physi

cists? Scientists since Einstein have pro
posed the existence of four forces, electro
magnetic, gravitational, strong, and weak ,
each of which has elementary carriers of
force. The photon is the carrier of force of
electromagnetism and until now it was the
only one known.

The existence of the gluon , the carrier for
the strong force, is encouraging to physi
cists who are seeking the carriers of the
gravitational and weak forces. It is the hope
of many physicists to eventually combine
all four forces into one grand unified theory
of matter.

Marriage of sound and print
in new audio-visual system

What the manufacturer, Microsonics
Corp, calls a " totally new dimension in pub
lishing" has just been introduced. It con
sists of a miniature handheld player, called
a "Microphonograph" and a 2-inch t rans
parent record lhal can lJe applied dlr ecl Lo
a page of a book or to a card designed for
the purpose. The record plays for a minute
and a half.

HOW THE MICROPHONOGRAPH is used. The
device adds sound to the information obtain
able from a printed book.

The user simply places the Microphono
graph on the page, locates the record and
presses the " play" button. Instantly he has
his own multimedia system, combining pic
tures, print and sound.

The system would seem especially valu
able in the language field, giving even a
home student practically the services of a
native-speaking teacher. In other subjects
the added sound can make a dry text come

alive, with the author' s voice commenting
on the texts (in historical or biographical
works, often with the voice of the subject).
Special formats for combining sight and
sound in training courses are already being
produced by several firms.

In the card format, one side can display
photos, maps or diagrams that will comple
ment information on the record, and the
back can carry additional inf ormation or
instructions. The system can even be
adapted to existing printed material , mak
ing it one of the least expensive of audio
visu al systems.

The system-Microphonograph and re
cords-is priced from $20 up, depending
on the choice of hardware and quality and
quantity of software. Updating or ext ending
is easy, simply by add ing new microrecord s
and cards .

Lights three times as good are
forecast for year 2000

A research study just conducted by
Westinghouse electric scientists concludes
that-while electric costs will triple by the
year 2000-improvements in lighting will
mean that the lighting part of the average
user's bill will rise only slightly.

High-intensity mercury vapor, metal hal
ide and high-pressure sodium vapor dis
charge lamps-already in use in industry
will make great energy savings in residen
tial lighting. Up to 150-175 lumens per watt
is attainable with such lamps, the Westing
house scient ists predict. (Standard bulbs in
use today have an efficiency of only 15-20
lumens per watt-a 100-watt bulb is rated
at 1710 lumens.)

The average homeowner, the study
found, pays $57 per year, or 27 percent of
his total electric bill, fo r lighting. By the year
2000, this should decrease to about 8 per
cent. But-the new light bulbs will cost
more, maybe $5 to $15 each . The cost of
lighting will have to be calculated on the
price of the bulb together with the amount
of light it wi ll give in its usefu l lifetime.

The fluorescent lamp-already at least
four times as efficient as the tungsten
bulb-will take over in the home, through
co lor improvement and new des ign . Al
ready screw-in types are being made to use
in existing incandescent fittings.

Further new de velopments are pre
dicted: Lighting wi ll be used for home secu
rity; proxim ity sensors installed around the
perimeter of a residence and activated by
an intruder will turn on the inside lighting.
New products will improve perception, re
duce eyestrain and satisfy specific health
requirements. Special lighti ng will be intro
duced for older people. A major area of
research will be devoted to the psychologi
cal, behavioral and physiological effects of
lighting on people.

Students do original research in
summer training session

A near-unique typ e of industrial " student
training" program is being cosponsored by
GTE Laboratories and the National Science
Foundation . Some 40 students, repre
senting 19 coll eges and universities, are
participating in research projects at GTE
facilities.

ALFREDO ARCHILLA, of the University of Puer
to Rico, working wilh aT!! staffer William Hertz
on his "smart telephone" project.

Unlike many " student training" pro
grams, this one provides the student with
genuine research and real work. If they suc
ceed in their tasks, they have the realiza
tion that they have added to the world 's
knowledge, technology or convenience.

For example, Alf redo Archilla of the Uni
versity of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez, is
working on a "smart telephone" that will
not only accept voice commands but will
talk back. "Right now" says Mr. Archilla,
"you can tell a telephone to perform a task
in your home (such as turning the oven on
or off) from a remote location by touch
tone. When you ask if it has finished the
job, it also answers in tone. We want it to
answer in words, and my job is to develop
such a program. "

Subscription TV stations now
permitted to proliferate

The FCC voted, in a meeting late in Sep
tember, to rescind the rule that permitted
only one pay-TV station in a communit y.

The opposition to sub scription television
by broadcasters and movie theaters that
was so marked when pay-TV was first pro
posed has decreased to only token opposi
tion, FCC sources reported . It is poss ible
that the extensive development of cable
television has redu ced the relati ve impor
tance of over-the-air subscription sys
tems.

There are at present only six pay-TV sta
tions on the air. The largest , KBSC, Coro
na, CA, which serves the Los Angeles
region, has 210 ,000 subscribers. The oth
ers are KNXV in Phoeni x, AZ; KWHY, Los
Angeles, CA ; WQTV, Boston, MA; WWHT,
Newark, NJ, and WXON, Detroit, MI. R-E
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Sabtronics new counter 
gives you 600 MHz capability 
for only $89.95 

FREQUENCY IN MEGAHERTZ 

iATt TIME 

11.11 
0 if 11 IQt 

sabtronics S Waft 8610A rAEpUfNC1' COUN'ip 

WhE 

J 

This highly accurate frequency 
counter can be yours at the unbe- 
lievably low price of $89.95. The 
Sabtronics 8610A is your best buy 
today in a lab- quality instrument. 
We spent our efforts where they 
count: applying Sabtronics' ad- 
vanced digital technology in the 
design and engineering of a superior 
frequency counter - in simple kit 
form. 
You count your savings: 
You spend a little time (and a lot less 

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS 
Frequency Range: 10 Hz to 600 

MHz guaranteed (5 Hz to 750 MHz ty- 
pical). Sensitivity: 10 mV RMS, 
10 Hz to 100 MHz. prescaler mode; 
50 mV RMS, 100 MHz to 450 MHz; 70 
mV RMS, 450 MHz to 600 MHz Im- 
pedance: 1 Mit, 10 MHz & 100 MHz 
range; 50u, 600 MHz Temperature 
Stability: 0.1 ppml^C Gate Time: 
Switch -selectable, 0.1 sec.. 1 sec., 
10 sec. Ageing Rate: ± 5 ppm /yr 

Accuracy: 1 ppm 1 digit. Input 
Protection: 150 V RMS, 5 Hz to 10 

kHz; 90 V RMS. 10 kHz to 2 MHz; 30 
V RMS. 2 MHz to 100 MHz; 10 V 

RMS. 100 MHz to 750 MHz. Power 
Requirement: Battery -operated, 4.5 
to 6.5 VDC Ct 300 mA. External 
power supply, 7.5 to 9 VDC @ 300 
mA Size: 8 "W x 6.5 "D x 3 "H (203 x 

165 x 76 mm) Weight: Without bat- 
teries, 1.2 lbs. (0.54 kg). 

money!) for a compact bench -por- 
table counter that measures up to 
600MHz (typically even higher). 
Measures up on every count: 
It has what you want. Guaranteed 
from 10Hz to 600MHz in three 
ranges (typically 5Hz to 750MHz). 
Sensitivity that holds well over the 
entire range. Selectable gate time for 
optimum resolution: 0.1, 1, or 10 

seconds. With a stability of 0.1 
ppm / °C. And the guaranteed fre- 
quency range has a measurement ac- 
curacy of I ppm + 1 digit 
-0.0001%. 
Highly accurate time base and excel- 
lent ageing rate. 8 -digit LED display 
with automatic decimal point place- 
ment, leading zero suppression and 
overflow indicator. 
r 

Start counting the day you receive 
It: You can assemble youI 8610A iti 
an evening with our easy -to- follow, 
step -by -step instruction manual. 

Count on satisfaction: Keep our kit 
for 10 days' free trial examination. 
If you're not completely satisfied 
for any reason whatsoever, simply 
return it unassembled for a prompt 
and courteous refund of your pur- 
chase price. 

Making Performance Affordable 

sabtror cs 
iNTERNATIQNAL ENG 

13428 Floyd CHcI U 5 35 Dallas Texas 75243 
Telephone 214 783 -0994 

To: Sabtronics International, Inc. 13426 Floyd Cr.,M /S 35. Dallas, TX 75243 USA 
Please send me Model 8610A 
Frequency Counter Kits ,h $89 95 ea 

Shipping & handling. per kit. $6 00 

Texas residents add 5°'a sales tax 

Total enclosed 

s 

s 

s-- 
I enclose check money order (For faster delivery. send cashier's check or money 
order. Please allow time for personal checks to clear bank I 

Charge:: Visa Master Charge 
Account No. - _ Exp. Date 
Name 
Address __ -- _ - - -- - --__ -- 
City __ -__ _ State _ _ - Zip 
'US only. Canada: í7.S0. ForaVn, air mail, $21.00. 

J 

Sabtronics new counter
gives you 600 MHz capability
for only $89.95
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Exp. Date _

Making Performance Affordable

sabt:ronics~
INTERNATIONAL INC~

13426 Floyd Circle MIS 35 Dallas, Texas 75243
Telephone 214 1783-0994

Start counting the day you receive
It: You call assemble your 8610A in
an evening with our easy-to-follow,
step-by-step instruction manual. .

Count on satisfaction: Keep our kit
for 10 days' free trial examination .
If you 're not completely satisfied
for any reason whatsoever, simply
return it unassembled for a prompt
and courteous refund of your pur
chase price.

money!) for a compact bench-por
table counter that measures up to
600MHz (typically even higher).
Measures up on every count:
It has what you want. Guaranteed
from 10Hz to 600MHz in three
ranges (typically 5Hz to 750MHz).
Sensitivity that holds well over the
entire range. Selectable gate time for
optimum resolution: 0.1, I, or 10
seconds. With a stability of 0.1
ppm/PC. And the guaranteed fre
quency range has a measurement ac
curacy of I ppm + I digit
-0.0001070.
Highly accurate time base and excel
lent ageing rate. 8-digit LED display
with automatic decimal point place
ment, leading zero suppression and
overflow indicator.

r-----------------------------------,
To: Sabtronics International, Inc. 13426 Floyd Cr.,M/S 35. Dallas, TX 75243 USA I
Please send me Model 8610A
Frequency Counter Kits @ $89.95 ea. $ _

Shipping & handling, per kit , $6.00· $ _

Texas residents add 5% sales tax $

Total enclosed $ _

I enclose 0 check 0 money order . (For faster delivery, send cashier's chec k or money
order . Please allow t ime for personal chec ks to clear bank .)
Charge: 0 Visa 0 Master Charge ,
Account No.
Name -'- .

Address
City State Zip _
·us only. Canada: $7.50. Foreign , air mail, $21.00.

-----------------------------------~

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS
• Frequency Range: 10 Hz to 600
MHz guaranteed (5 Hz to 750 MHz ty
pical) . • Sensitivity: L. 10 mV RMS,
10 Hz to 100 MHz, prescaler mode;
50 mV RMS, 100 MHz to 450 MHz; 70
mV RMS, 450 MHz to 600 MHz. Im
pedance: 1 MO, 10 MHz & 100 MHz
range; 500, 600 MHz. Temperature
Stability: 0.1 ppm/oC • Gate Time:
Switch-selectable, 0.1 sec., 1 sec.,
10 sec.· Ageing Rate:L ±5 ppm/yr
• Accuracy: 1 ppm + 1 digit. • Input
Protection: 150 V RMS, 5 Hz to 10
kHz; 90 V RMS, 10 kHz to 2 MHz; 30
V RMS, 2 MHz to 100 MHz; 10 .V
RMS, 100 MHz to 750 MHz. • Power
Requirement: Battery-operated, 4.5
to 6.5 VOC @ 300 rnA. External
power supply, 7.5 to 9 VOC @ 300
rnA. Size: 8"W x 6.5"0 x 3"H (203 x
165 x 76 mm) • Weight: Without bat
teries, 1.2 Ibs. (0.54 kg).

This highly accurate frequency
counter can be yours at the unbe
lievably low price of $89.95. The
Sabtronics 8610A is your best buy
today in a lab-quality instrument.
We spent our efforts where they
count: applying Sabtronics' ad
vanced digital technology in the
design and engineering of a superior
frequency counter - in simple kit
form.
You count your savings:
You spend a little time (and a lot less
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18 

If you have put off 
learning more 
electronics for any 
of these reasons, 
act now! 

I don't have the time. 

High school was hard for me and 
electronics sounds like it may be 
hard to learn. 

I can't afford any more education. 

I have a family now. 

I'm here. You're there. I've never 
learned that way before. I'm not 
sure it will work for me. 

Read the opposite page and see how you can get started today! 

D I'm here. You're there. I've never
learned that way before. I'm not
sure it will work for me.

Hyou have putoff
Ie · gmore
electronics for any
ofthese reasons,
act now!

D I don't have the time.

D High school was hard for me and
electronics sounds like it may be
hard to learn.

I D I can't afford any more education.

D I have a family now.
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~ Read the opposite page and see how you can getstarted today!
a::
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Be honest with yourself. Are 
the reasons really excuses? You 
already know enough about 
electronics to be interested in 
reading this magazine. So why 
not learn more? If you need 
encouragement, read on and 
see how excuses can be turned 
into results. 
You don't have the time. Be realistic. 
All you have in life is a period of time. 
Use it. Try to know more tomorrow 
than you do today. That's the proven 
way to success. CIE studies require just 
about 12 hours of your time a week, two 
hours a day. You probably do have the 
time. 
Electronics sounds like it may be hard 
to learn. You already know something 
about electronics or you wouldn't be 
reading this. Now, build on that. CIE 
Auto -Programmed a Lessons help you 
learn. Topics are presented in simple, 
logical sequence. All text is clear and 
concise for quick, easy understanding. 
You learn step by step, at your own 
pace. No classes to attend. Nobody 
pressures you. You can learn. 
You can't afford any more education. 
Actually, you can't afford NOT to 
gain the skills that can put you ahead of 
the others. You know what inflation is 
doing to you now. Education- learning 
a skill -is an inflation- fighter that can 
be yours. If you are not able to pay full 
tuition now, CIF will lend you funds on 
a monthly payment plan. 
You have a family now. All the more 
reason why you have the responsibility 
to advance yourself. For the sake of 
your family. Do you want them to have 
what you had or have more than you 
had? The choice is yours. Electronics is 
a rewarding career choice. CIE can help 
you to get started on that career. 
You're there. We're here. How does 
CIE help you learn? First, we want you 
to succeed. You may study at home, but 
you are not alone. When you have a 
question about a lesson, a postage 
stamp gets you your answer fast. You 
may find this even better than having a 
classroom teacher. CIE understands 
people need to learn at their own pace. 
When CIE receives your completed 
lesson before noon any day of the week, 
it will be graded and mailed back the 
same day with appropriate instructional 
help. Your satisfaction with your 
progress comes by return mail. That's 
how CIE helps you learn. 

NOW, IF YOU AGREE CIE 
TRAINING CAN WORK 
FOR YOU, HOW ELSE 
CAN CIE HELP YOU? 

Step -by -step learning includes 
"hands -on " training. 
The kind of professional you want to be 
needs more than theory. That's why 
some of our courses include the 
Personal Training Laboratory, which 
helps you put lesson theory into actual 
practice. Other courses train you to use 
tools of the trade such as a 5MHz 
triggered -sweep, solid -state oscilloscope 
you build yourself -and use to practice 
troubleshooting. Or a beauty of a 
19 -inch diagonal Zenith solid -state color 
TV you use to perform actual service 
operations. 

Find out more! 
Today. Now. 
There's a card with this ad. Fill it in 
and return. If some other ambitious 
person has already removed it, use the 
coupon. 

You'll get a copy of CIE's free 
school catalog, along with a complete 
package of personal home study 
information. 

For your convenience, we'll try to 
arrange for a CIE representative to 
contact you to answer any questions 
you may have. 

If you are serious about a rewarding 
career, about learning electronics or 
building on your present skills, your 
best bet is to go with the electronics 
specialists -CIE. Mail the card or 

coupon today or write CIE (please 
mention the name and date of this 
magazine), 1776 East 17th Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114. 

This could be the best decision 
you've made all year. 

"If you're going to learn 
electronics, you might as well 
learn it right:' 
John Cunningham 
Senior Technical Director 

Cleveland Institute of Electronics is the 
largest independent home study school 
in the world that specializes exclusively 
in electronics. Although "big" does not 
always mean "best;' it is evidence that 
CIE is a strong, successful institution 
with the people and resources to help 
you succeed. 

Pattern simulated 

Your FCC License can impress 
employers. 
For some electronics jobs, you must 
have your FCC License. For others, 
employers usually consider it a mark in 
your favor. Either way, your License is 
government -certified proof of your 
knowledge and skills. More than half 
of CIE's courses prepare you to pass 
this exam. Surveys show that some 
800/o of CIE graduates who take the 
exam are successful. 

rom 
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Cleveland Institute 
of Electronics, Inc. 

1776 East 17th Street. Cleveland. Ohio 44114 
Accredited Member National Home Study Council 

' 1 YES...1 want to learn from the specialists in electronics -CIE. Send me my FREE 
CIE school catalog plus my FREE package of home study information. aE1Q 
Print Name 

Address Apt. 

City 

State Zip 

Age Phone (area code) 

Check box for G.I. Bill bulletin on Educational Benefits: Veteran n Active Duty 

MAIL TODAY! 

Address Apt. _
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D Active Duty

"If you're going to learn
electronics, you might as well
learn it right:'
John Cunnin gham
Senior Technical Director
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coupon today or write CIE (please
mention the name and date of this
magazine), 1776East 17th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

This could be the best decision
you've made all year.

Find out more!
Today. Now.
The re' s a card with this ad. Fill it in
and return. If some other ambitious
person has already removed it, use the
coupon.

You'll get a copy of CIE's free
schoo l catalog, along with a complete
pack age of personal home study
information.

For your convenience, we'll try to
arrange for a CIE representative to
contact you to answer any questions
you may have .

If you are serious about a rewarding
career, about learning electronics or
building on your present skills, your
best bet is to go with the electronics
specialists-CIE. Mail the card or

Age Phone (area code) _

Check box for G.l. Bill bulletin on Edu cati onal Benefit s: D Veteran

MAIL TODAY1

City _

State Zip, _

Pattern simulated

Your FCC License can impress
employers.
For some electronics jobs, you must
have your FCC License. For others,
employers usually consider it a mark in
your favor. Either way, your License is
government-certified proof of your
know ledge and skills. More than half
of CIE's courses prepare you to pass
this exam . Surveys show that some
80010 of CIE graduates who tak e the
exam are successful.

Step-by-step, learning includes
"hands-on' training.
The kind of profes sional you want to be
needs more than theory . That's why
some of our courses include the
Personal Training Labo rato ry, which
helps you put lesson theory into actual
practice. Other courses train you to use
tools of the trad e such as a 5MHz
triggered-sweep, solid-state oscilloscope
you build yourself-and use to practice
troub leshooting. Or a beauty of a
19-inch diagonal Zenith solid-state color
TV you use to perform actual service
operations.

I DYES... I want to learn from the specialists in electronics-s- Cl E . Send me my FREE

I ClE schoo l catalog plus my FREE package of hom e study information . RE -79
Print Name _

I
I
I
I

r-------I C IE Cleveland Institute
of Electronics, Inc.I 17 7 6 E a s t 17th Street, Cleveland. Ohio 44114

Accr edited M ember National Hom e Study Counc il

NOW, IF YOU AGREE CIE
TRAINING CAN WORK
FOR YOU, HOW ELSE
CAN cm HELP YOU?
Cleveland Institut e of Electron ics is the
largest independent home study school
in the world that specializes exclusively
in electronics. Although " big" does not
always mean " best;' it is evidence that
CIE is a strong, successful institution
with the people and resources to help
you succeed.

Be honest with yourself . Are
the reasons really excuses? You
already know enough about
electronics to be interested in
reading this magazine. So why
not learn more? If you need
encouragement, read on and
see how excuses can be turned
into results.
You don't have the time. Be realistic.
All you have in life is a period of time.
Use it. Try to know more tomorrow
than you do today. That 's the proven
way to success. CIE stud ies require just
about 12 hours of your time a week, two
hours a day. You probably do have the
time.
Electronics sounds like it may be hard
to learn. You already know something
about electronic s or you wouldn ' t be
reading this. Now, build on that. CIE
Auto -Programmed ® Lessons help you
learn. Topics are presented in simple,
logical sequence. All text is clear and
concise for quick, easy understanding.
You learn step by step, at your own
pace. 'No classes to attend. Nobody
pressures you. You can learn .
You can't afford any more education.
Actually, you can 't afford NOT to
gain the skills that can put you ahead of
the others. You know what inflation is
doing to you now. Education-learning
a skill-is an inflation-fighter that can
be yours. If you are not able to pay full
tuition now, e lF.will lend you funds on
a monthly payment plan.
You have a family now. All the more
reason why you have the responsibility
to advance yourself. For the sake of.
your family. Do you want them to have
what you had or have more than you
had? The choice is yours. Electronics is
a rewarding career choice. CIE can help
you to get started on that career.
You're there . We're here. How does
eIEhelp you learn? First , we want you
to succeed. You may study at home, but
you are not alone. When you have a
question about a lesson , a postage
stamp gets you your answer fast. You
may find this even better than having a
classroom teacher. CIE understands
people need to learn at their own pace.
When CIE receives your completed
lesson before noon any day of the week,
it will be graded and mailed back the
same day with appropriate instructional
help. Your satisfaction with your
progress comes by return mail. That's
how CIE helps you learn .
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HEART RATE 
I am a physician, currently in my fourth 

year of surgical residency. In addition. I 

hold a Masters Degree in Electrical Engi- 
neering. Because of my background, I am 
naturally fascinated by articles in your 
magazine relating to medical applications 
of electronics. Such an article was Mark C. 
Worley's "Heart Rate Monitor" (July 1979 
issue). I must, however, take exception with 
several points in the author's description of 
the device's operation. 

The "heart beat waveform" depicted in 
the article correctly shows a typical electro- 
cardiogram tracing. This is a recording of 
the electrical activity measured between a 
pair of electrodes in contact with the skin of 
the body. It corresponds to the discharge 
and recovery of the electric charge across 
the membranes of heart muscle cells, 
which initiates contraction of the muscle. 

The device, that is described in the arti- 
cle is commonly referred to as an optical 
plethysmograph (from the Greek plethys- 
mos, an enlargement). It measures the min- 
ute expansion and contraction of the fin - 
gertip In response to the blood pressure 

R R 

T 
G 

ECG 

Q:5 Q5 

NOTCH BP 

pulsations within its arteries. The enclosed 
diagram illustrates the relationship of the 
heart electrical activity (ECG, or dectrocar- 
diogram) and the blood pressure (BP). The 
R -wave, or more correctly the ORS com- 
plex, is the activity that initiates the con- 
traction of the main pumping chambers. 
The T -wave is the activity that accompanies 
electrical recovery of the charge across the 
cell membranes. 

The pressure tracing is characterized by 

a sharp rise to peak (systolic) pressure, and 
a more gradual falloff to the (diastolic) 
pressure before the next contraction. The 
"notch" in the curve on its downslope is 
caused by the one way valve at the outlet of 
the heart snapping shut as the pressure 
falls. The delay, d. is a function of the 
response time of the muscle to the electri- 
cal stimulation, and the propagation delay 
of the pressure pulse down the artery. 

From this discussion. it can be seen that 
prevention of multiple triggering is indeed 
necessary. However, Mr. Worley's state- 
ment "triggering on . . . R- and T- waves" 
is misleading. 

Another inaccuracy contained in the arti- 
cle is the reference to the 300 ms (mis- 
printed as 300 ps) period of trigger lockout 
as a Schmitt trigger. A Schmitt trigger is a 

circuit that has hysteresis, i.e., a different 
threshold for positive -going and negative - 
going input changes. 

Finally, it must be kept in mind that the 
heart rate may rise over 200 beats -per- 
minute under stress or after heavy exer- 
cise, and that in a young, well trained ath- 
lete the resting heart rate may be as low as 

" I prefer RCA SKs because 
they have the abilities: 

STANLEY J LYSY 

Ready Availability 
Wide Interchangeability 
Excellent Identifiability 

and High Reliability. 

All these add up to 
Good Profitability." 

These are the words of Stanley J. Lysy 
of Service Plus. Westfield. Massachusetts. 

pu lsat ions with in its arteries. The enclosed
di agram illustrates the relationship of the
heart electrica l activity (ECG, or elect ro car
d iogram) and the bloo d pressure (BP). The
R-wave, or more cor rect ly th e QRS com
plex, is the activity that initi ates the con
tracti on of the main pumping chambe rs.
The T-wave is the activit y that accompa nies
electrical recovery of the charge across the
ce ll mem branes.

The pressure t racing Is cha racterized by

a sharp rise to peak (systolic) pres sure , and
a more gradual falloff to the (diastol ic)
pressure before the next contraction . The
" notch" in the curve on its downslope is
caused by the one way valve at the out let of
the heart snap ping shut as the pressure
falls. The delay, d, is a function of the
response t ime of the muscle to the electr i
cal st imulat ion, and the propagation delay
of the pressure pulse dow n the artery.

From this discussion , it can be seen that
prevent ion of mu ltiple tr iggering is indeed
neces sary . However, Mr . Wo rley's state
ment "triggering on . . . R- and T-waves"
is misleadin g.

Anot her inaccu racy contained in the arti
cle is the reference to the 300 ms (mis
prin ted as 300 /ls) period of tr igger lockout
as a Schmitt tr igger. A Schmitt trigger is a
circuit that has hysteresis, i.e., a different
th reshold for posit ive-going and negative
going input changes.

Finally, it must be kept in mind that the
heart rate may rise over 200 beats-per
minute under stress or after heavy exer
cise, and that in a young, well trained ath
lete the resti ng heart rate may be as low as
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HEART RATE
I am a physicia n, current ly in my fourth

year of surgica l reside ncy . In add itio n, I
hold a Masters Degree in Electrical Engi
neerin g. Because of my background, I am
naturally fascin ated by art ic les in your
mag azine relat ing to medical applications
of electronics. Such an artic le was Mark C.
Worl ey's " Heart Rate Monitor" (July 1979
issue). I must, however, take except ion with
several poin ts in the author's descript ion of
the dev ice's operation .

The "heart bea t waveform " dep icted in
th e article correctly shows a typical elec tro
cardiogram tracing. This is a recording of
the electr ica l activi ty meas ured between a
pair of electrodes in co ntact with the skin of
th e body. It corresponds to the discharge
and recovery of the electr ic charge across
the membranes of heart muscle cell s,
which initiates contraction of the musc le.

The device, that is described in the arti
cle is co mmonly referred to as an optical
pleth ysmogr aph (from the Greek plethys
mos, an enlargement). It meas ures the min
ute expansion and contraction of the fin
gerUp In respo nse to the blood pressure

"I'prefer RCASK's because
theyhavethe abilities:
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a:: STANLEY J. LYSY

Ready Availability
Wide Interchangeability
Excellent Identifiability

and High Reliability.

All these add up to
Good Profitability."

These are th e words of Sta nley J . Lysy
of Servi ce Plus , Westfi eld, Massachusetts.
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35 -40 beats -per- minute. Thus for some ap- 
plications. it may be desirable to double 
R21 and R22, and readjust R24 to make the 
meter range 30 -230 beats -per- minute. It is 

also necessary to reduce R13 to 22K (trig- 
ger lockout period 240 ms) to permit heart 
rates over 200 beats - per -minute to regis- 
ter. Of course. the meter scale would have 
to be redrawn. 

In spite of the above criticisms. I enjoyed 
the article very much. I am looking forward 
to more projects along this line. The use of 
electronics and computers in medicine is 

rapidly expanding, and I feel that many of 
your readers would jump at the chance of 
becoming familiar with some of the tech- 
nology and principles involved. 
EDWARD B. BORDEN, M.D. 
Bronx. NY 

ETCHANT DISPOSAL 
James Temple's "How to Make Your 

Own PC Boards" (July 1979 issue) was 
interesting and I am looking forward to 
future articles. 

With regard to disposal of ferric chloride 
etchants, the following comments are 
based partially on my own experience and 
partially on an excellent reference book, 
"Printed Circuits Handbook, C.F. 
Coombs. Jr., Editor, McGraw -Hill Book 
Co., 1967. 

Disposal of expended etchants via a 

scavenger service is probably the only 
method that is both completely safe and 
legal in all communities, but scavenger ser- 
vices are not likely to be interested in han- 
dling individual hobbyists' quantities. Per- 
haps an organized group. such us on olec 

tronics club. could find a way to pool their 
waste chemicals. 

Spent ferric chloride etchant can be 
made safer by neutralizing the acid with 
sodium carbonate. Sodium carbonate is 

sold in grocery stores as "sal soda" or 
"washing soda." Immediately after the 
etchant is expended, pour it into a plastic 
container large enough to allow for foam- 
ing. Rinse the tray with fresh water and 
pour that into the container. Slowly add the 
sodium carbonate neutralizer. while stirring 
with a wood or plastic utensil, until foaming 
ceases. 

Disposal of waste chemicals in public 
sewers is forbidden in many communities. 
and for valid reasons. In the case of PC 

etchants. copper dissolved from the 
boards may upset the role of bacteria 
required for sewage breakdown and may 
destroy plants and fish if it ends up in natu- 
ral waters. Small amounts of etchant would 
become extremely diluted by the large vol- 
ume of water in a public sewer and proba- 
bly would do no harm. On the other hand. 
hobbyists in rural areas who rely upon a 

single -dwelling sewage system (septic 
tank) may have cause for concern if they 
process a large number of boards. 

Direct burial is an inexpensive and fre- 
quently used (but not necessarily legal) 
method of disposal. A disposal sump can 
be made by filling a hole several feet deep 
with coarse gravel. Neutralized etchant is 

poured into the gravel and washed down 
with fresh water to further dilute and dis- 
perse the chemicals. R -E 

L. SCOTT HOFER 
rcdcra/ Way. WA 

An Electronic Service Technician 
speaks out for RCA SK's 

To paraphrase Mr. Lysy, one of the ten 
winners in RCA's recent SK slogan contest, 
RCA SK's are indeed readily available. As for 
interchangeability, over 950 SK types replace 
over 153,000 domestic and foreign types. Our 
new SK numbering system which incorpo- 
rates the other leading numbering system 
used by ECG' REN and TM makes it easier 
than ever for you to identify the right SK 
replacement. And of course, SK reliability 
means fewer costly call -backs for you. 

As Mr. Lysy points out, all these "Abilities" add 
up to the most important "Ability" of all . . . 

Profitability. 

See your RCA SK distributor for all your solid 
state replacement needs and ask for your 
copy of the new authoritative RCA SK 
Replacement Guide, SPG 202X, or send your 
request with check or money order for 81.50 
to RCA Distributor and Special Products, 
P.O. Box 597, Woodbury, N.J. 08096. 

'ECG ,s a trademark of GTE Sylvania 

PLEASE RUSH MY 
FREE 1980 CATALOG 

name 

address 
city state zip 
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CIRCLE 56 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

lop O ti-te une 

Repdá eurent Guide 

OS/ 0 domestic and totei9n reDtaCements 

Ot« 153,50 

RenSK Replacement 
Solid State 

35-40 beats- per- minute. Thus for some ap
plicat ions, it may be desirable to double
R21 and R22, and readjust R24 to make the
meter range 30-230 beats-per-min ute. It is
also necessary to red uce R13 to 22K (tr ig
ger lockout period 240 ms) to permit heart
rates over 200 beats-per-m inute to regis
ter . Of course, the meter scale would have
to be redrawn .

In spite of the above criticisms , I enjoye d
the artic le very much. I am lookin g forward
to mo re pr ojects along this line. The use of
electron ics and computers in med icine is
rapidly expanding , and I fee l that many of
your readers wou ld jump at t he chance of
becoming fam iliar with some of the tech
nology and princip les involved .
EDWA RD B. BORDEN, M.D.
Bronx, NY

ETCHANT DISPOSAL
James Temple's " How to Make Your

Own PC Boards" (July 1979 issue) was
inte rest ing and I am lookin g forward to
future articles.

With rega rd to disposal of fer ric chloride
etc hants, the fol lowi ng comments are
based part ially on my own experience and
part ially on an exce llent refere nce boo k,
" Prin ted C ircu its Hand b oo k, " C .F .
Coo mbs, Jr., Editor, McGraw-Hil i Book
Co., 1967.

Disposal of expend ed etchants via a
scavenger service is pro ba bly the only
meth od that is both co mplete ly safe and
legal in all communit ies, but scavenger ser
vices are not likely to be interested in han
dling ind ividual hobbyists' quant it ies. Per
hOP3 on organized gro up, ouch uo on otoo

tr onics club, cou ld fin d a way to pool their
waste chemi ca ls.

Spe nt ferr ic ch loride etc hant can be
made safer by neutralizing the acid with
sod ium carbonate. Sod ium carbonate is
so ld in grocery stores as "sal soda" or
" washing soda ." Immediately after the
etchant is expended, pour it into a plast ic
containe r larg e enough to allow fo r foam
ing . Rinse the tray with fresh water and
pou r that into the container. Slowly add the
sodium carbonate neutralizer , while st ir r ing
with a wood or plasti c uten sil, until foami ng
ceases.

Disposal of waste . chemi cals in pub lic
sewers is forbidden in many communit ies,
and for va lid reason s. In the case of PC
etchants, copper di sso lved fr om th e
boards may upset the role of bacteria
requi red fo r sewage bre akd own and may
destroy plants and fish if it ends up in natu 
ra l wat ers. Sma ll amounts of etchant wo uld
become extreme ly diluted by the large vol
ume of water in a pub lic sewer and pr oba
bly wou ld do no harm. On the oth er hand,
hobbyists in rural areas who rely upon a
single-dwelling sewage syst em (septi c
tank) may have cause for concern if they
process a large number of boa rds.

Direct buri al is an inexpensive and fre
quently used (but not necessarttvIeqal)
method of disposal. A disposal sump can
be made by filling a hole severa l fee( deep
with coarse gravel. Neutralized etc hant is
poured into the gravel and washed down
with fresh wate r to fur ther dilute and dis
perse the chemicals. R-E
L. SCOTT HOFER
Fcdoral Way, WII
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An Electronic Service Technician
speaks out for RCA SK's

To paraphrase Mr. Lysy , one of the ten
winners in RCA's recen t SK slogan con test,
RCA SK's are indeed readi ly available. As for
interchangeabil ity, over 950 SK types replace
over 153,000 domest ic and foreign types . Our
new SK numbering sys te m which incorpo
rates the other lead ing numbering system
used by ECG* REN and TM makes it easier
t han ever for you to identify the right SK
replacement. And of course, SK reliab ility
means fewer costly ca ll-backs for you.

As Mr. Lysypointsout, allthese"Abilit ies" add
up to the most important "Abili ty" of all
Profitability.

See your RCA SK dis tributor fo r all your so lid
state replacement needs and ask fo r you r
copy of the new authoritat ive RCA SK
Rep lacement Gu ide, SPG 202X, or send your
request with check or money order fo r $1.50
to RCA Distribu tor and Spec ial Products,
P.O. Box 597, Woodbury, N.J. 08096.
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Panasonic Model RF -2900 
Portable Multiband Radio 

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE MULTIBAND 
portable radios on the market is thc model RF- 
2900 from Panasonic Corporation. While defi- 
nitely not of communications quality. it does 
perform well for its intended applications. 

Housed in an attractive black military -type 
case with chrome accents, the radio has a 

bright digital fluorescent display that provides 
an accuracy of I kHz through 30 MHz, and 
100 kHz on FM. 

The circuit is a double- conversion type for 
good selectivity. The frequency ranges arc: 525 
Hz -1605 kHz and 3.2 Hz -30 MHz (AM/ 
CW /SSB) and 88 Hz -108 MHz (FM). Power 
is supplied by a 120 VAC source or by internal 
batteries (six D -cell batteries, which arc not 
included). A dual -speed main tuning dial han- 
dles fine adjustment on all ranges. During bat- 
tery operation. the dial lights and frequency 
display can be switched off to conserve power. 
An integral telescoping whip antenna enhances 
the receiver's portability; and external antenna 

CIRCLE 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

terminals arc on the back of the case. 
An S -meter acts as a tuning aid and often 

doubles as a battery tester. An adjustable BFO 
(beat -frequency oscillator) control permits the 
manual selection of CW (continuous -wave) 
pitch or 1.SB /USB reception. 

Front -panel jacks are provided for an exter- 

nal speaker (or headphones). a tape recorder 
output and an audio input to the receiver 
amplifier. In addition, a detachable sun shade 
for the frequency display and a carrying strap 
arc included. 

Testing the unit. we found the FM reception 
to be entirely adequate. The audio was clean, 
and the automatic frequency control was very 
effective for drift cancellation. The digital fre- 
quency display proved to be quite accurate in 
locating stations. 

On the AM broadcast band the unites selec- 
tivity was good. Images were undetectable 
through most of the tuning range; display 
accuracy was within 2 kHz; and the audioqual- 
ity was found very good. 

When the unit was used in the shortwave 
mode, high sensitivity brought in weak signals 
using only the whip antenna. A front -panel 
trimmer allows close frequency calibration. A 
wideband /narrowband selectivity switch pro- 
vides sharp adjacent -channel rejection in any 
mode. The receiver displayed good mechanical 
stability. 

It must be remembered that thc mode! RF- 
continued on page 26 

BATTERY -WRAP 

POSITIVE INDEXING 

ANTI- OVERWRAPPING 

BITS AVAILABLE 
FOR AWG 26, 28 & 30 

BATTERY OPERATED 

LIGHT WEIGHT 

WIRE WRAPPING TOOL 

MODEL BW-2630 

BATTERIES AND 
BIT NOT INCLUDED 

BW-2630 BATTERY -WRAP TOOL 
BT-30 BIT FOR AWG 30 
BT-2628 BIT FOR AWG 26 & 28 
RB-20 TWO NI -CAD BATTERIES 

$19.85 
$ 3.95 
$ 7.95 
$10.75 . u,N Ml L,NG S1100, ADO SMIATNG C NAAGI 1100 NI YOA CITY STATI PI SD1 NIS ADO A.LT¿ApLI lAI 

USA 
FOREIGN 

PATENTS 

P4 NOIRS 

OK MACHINE II TOOL CORPORATION 
3455 CONNER STREET, BRONX. N.Y. 10475, U.S.A. 

PHONE (212) 994.6600 TELEX: 125091 
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Panasonic Model RF-2900
Portable Multiband Radio

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRAC TI VE MULTI BAND

portab le radios on th e market is the model R F
2900 from Panasonic Corporation. While defi
nitel y not of communications qualit y, it does
perform well for its intended applications.

Housed in an attractive black military-type
case with chrome accents, the radio has a
bright digital fluorescent display that provides
an accuracy of I kHz through 30 MHz , and
100 kH z on FM.

The circuit is a double-conversion type for
good selectivity. The frequency ranges are: 525
Hz-1605 kH z and 3.2 Hz-3D MH z (AMj
CWJSSB) and 88 Hz-I08 M Hz (FM) . Power
is supplied by a 120 VAC source or by intern al
batt eries (six D-cell batte ries, which are not
includ ed) . A dual-speed main tunin g dial han
dles fine adjustment on all ranges. During bat
ter y operat ion, the dial lights and frequency
display can be switched off to conserve power.
An int egral telescoping whip antenna enhances
the receiver's portability; and extern al antenna

CIRCLE 101 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

terminals are on the back of the case.
An S-meter acts as a tunin g aid and often

doubles as a battery tester. An adjustable BFO
(beat-frequency oscillator) control permits the
manual selection of CW (continu ous-wave)
pitch or LSBjUS B reception .

Front-panel jacks are provided for an exter-

nal speaker (or headphon es), a tape recorder
output and an audio input to the receiver
amplifier. In additi on, a detachable sun shade
for the frequency display and a carr ying stra p
are included .

Testing the unit, we found the FM reception
to be entirely adequate. The audi o was clean,
and the automatic frequency control was very
effective for drift cancellation . The digital fre
quency display proved to be quit e accura te in
locatin g stat ions.

On the "AM broadcast band the unit 's selec
tivity was good. Images were undetec table
thr ough most of the tuning range; display
accuracy was within 2 kHz; and the audio qual
ity was found very good.

When the unit was used in the shortwave
mode, high sensitivity brought in weak signa ls
using only the whip antenna. A front-panel
trimmer allows close frequency calibration. A
wideband jnarrowband selectivity switch pro
vides sharp adjace nt-channel rejection in any
mode. The receiver displayed good mechanica l
stability.

It must be remember ed that the model RF
continued on page 26
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LABORATORY QUALITY AT SERVICE BENCH PRICES 

The most sophisticated scope 10 kV post- acceleration voltage 
ever offered in money -saving THE - fastest, brightest display in any 
kit form: the new Heathkit , Heathkit oscilloscope ever 
I0-4235! Compare its features HEATHKI T All these features and more, 
...compare prices...and you'll in a scope that's surprisingly 
move up to the I0-4235 DC -35 MHz easy to build and maintain! 

DC -35 MHz response with DUAL TRACE Circuit boards swing out for 
easy access to components 

smooth roll -off beyond DELAYED SWEEP even while the scope is oper- 
50 MHz sting. This Heathkit scope 
Dual trace - study two OSCILLOSCOPE is one of the best values today... 
signals simultaneously and for years to come! 
Delayed sweep- observe any section of a Kit IO- 4235....just $869.95 
waveform - magnified as needed Also available factory assembled 
Fast sweep speeds from 50 nS cm to 0.2 and tested ....$1195.00 
sec cm, plus X5 expansion for effective speed Prices are mall order not F.O.B., Benton Harbor, Michigan. 

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. 
of 10 nS cm at the highest sweep rate FREE HEATHKIT CATALOG! 
TV triggering for jitter -free display Send for your FREE Catalog with full descriptions of the 
2 mV cm to 10 V'cm vertical sensitivity 10.4235 and all the other exciting new Heathkit exclusives I 

Write to: Heath Company, Dept 020-614 
Algebraic ADD with ability to invert Y, or Y, Benton Harbor MI 49022 

Internal graticule for parallax -free 11..thldt produtt, ra displayed. iod nd serviced .t 
H.thllt Electronic Centers n.I, Iw onwad. teoI V.rtt.[Aobgy 

measurements Gx 374 E left rem c Corporation) See your welt. page. 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 24 

2900 is not designed as a communications 
receiver. It is primarily a portable radio with 
shortwave coverage. Serious single -sideband 
(SSB) or continuous -wave (CW) reception is 

difficult because of constant oscillator drift. 
Spurious signals were present throughout the 
shortwave tuning range. Dial backlash is quite 
noticeable on the higher frequency ranges. 
Frequency tuning is rapid, making fine adjust- 
ment difficult. Noise- limiter circuitry is not 
included, making the receiver vulnerable to an 
electrically noisy environment. 

In spite of the receiver's problems with 
shortwave reception. it performs well for the 
AM /FM listener who wants good sound, port- 

ability, an accurate frequency readout and 
access to shortwave broadcasts. 

The model RF -2900 multiband portable 
radio sells for $299.95 and is manufactured by 
Panasonic Corporation, One Panasonic Way, 
Sccaucus. \ 1 07004 R -E 

Radio Shack System 
Seven Stereo 

GOOD THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES' THIS 
familiar saying could well apply to the Radio 
Shack (500 One Tandy Center. Fort Worth. 
TX 7610) System Seven stereo. Although we 
all have a tendency to take manufacturer's 
specifications with a grain of salt, it appears 
that in this case, the manufacturer's good press 
is well deserved. 

Sometimes It Pays 
To Have Nosey Friends 

friends that give you a firm gnp on fine work in 
tight places That make it easy to reach the hard to 
reach Long nose pliers by CHANNELLOCK Slender. 
perfectly mated jaws with no side wobble Sharp, 
hand honed cutters Beautiful high polished finish. 
Blue dipped plastic comfort grips Quality in every 
detail (at no premium in price) CHANNELLOCK. 
Be sure that name is on the pliers YOU buy. 

CHAN NEL LOCK 
CHANNELLOCK. INC. Meadvdb. Pennsyharna 16335 
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System Seven's matching Minimus-7 speak- 
ers (No. 40 -2030) arc reminiscent of the popu- 
lar Maximus bookshelf speakers of more than 
a decade ago and perhaps even better. The 
speakers produce an astonishing bass and 
smooth, silky highs. Measuring only 7 X 4'/: 
X 4V: inches, the cabinets arc made of heavy 
metal casting, each enclosing a 4 -inch high - 
compliance woofer and a I -inch dome tweeter. 
Careful placement is one secret means of 
achieving maximum performance from these 
miniature dynamos! 

The receiver (model ST.4 -7) is handsomely 
designed. It is enclosed in a low-profile (16'/: 
X 31/2 X 12 -inch) black- satin- finish metal 
cabinet. The blackout dial and tuning meter 
are attractively edge- lighted when the receiver 
is switched on. 

The amplifier specifications are excellent: 
15 Hz -30 kHz . 2 dB; under 0.55E THD from 
20- 20.000 Hz into 8 ohms and a full 10 -watt 
output. 

The amplifier can accommodate several 
front -panel switch -selectable inputs. The rear 
apron houses an array of jacks in order to allow 
wide amplifier flexibility. A rear apron switch 
provides 6.5 -dB bass enchancement for the 
matching speakers. 

The AM /FM tuner stages are equally im- 
pressive: FM sensitivity (IHF) is typically 2.2 
MV: limiting sensitivity ( -3 dB) is 3.2 MV; 

S/N ratio (I mV) is 60 dB; total harmonic 
distortion (stereo) is 0.6%; stereo separation 
(at I kHz) is 34 dB; image rejection is 50 dB; 
IF rejection is 80 dB; and selectivity is 45 dB. 

A built -in ferrite loop is provided for AM 
reception, and line -cord coupling can be used 
for metropolitan FM listening. External anten- 
na terminals are provided on the rear apron for 
both AM and FM reception. 

Power requirement is either 120 VAC or 
240 VAC. 

Our test 
Initial hookup and installation were easy; we 

followed the suggestions outlined in the litera- 
ture that accompanies the system. Our advice: 
DO READ the instructions. Speaker place- 
ment is critical for optimum performance. You 
need speaker hookup wire: and use color -coded 
zip cord of adequate gauge in order to insure 
proper phasing and efficient power transfer. 

The tuning dial markings are well- spaced 
and easy to read. and the flywheel tuning knob 
has a professional feel. FM stability is excel- 
lent, with warm -up drift undetectable. The 
bass and treble controls have detent stops, 
giving the impression of incremental steps: 
similarly, the balance control has a center -posi- 
tion dctent stop. We liked these features. 
Although the quality of sound from the Sys- 
tem Seven would merit using the most expen- 
sive stereo headphones. we selected a set of 
Realistic's new model PRO-20 headphones 
($24.95) to see how well they would perform 
with the receiver. The results were quite sans- 

continued on page 32 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued from page 24

2900 is not designed as a communications
receive r. It is primarily a porta ble radio with
shortwave coverage. Serious single-sideband
(SS B) or continuous-wave (CW) reception is
difficult because of constant oscillator dr ift.
Spurious signals were present thro ughout the
shortw ave tuning range. Dial backlash is quite
noticeable on the higher frequency ranges .
Frequency tuning is rapid, making fine adjust
ment difficult. Noise-limiter circuit ry is not
included, making the receiver vulnera ble to an
electrically noisy environment.

In spite of the receiver 's problems with
shortwave recept ion, it performs well for the
AM/FM listener who wants good sound, port-

ability, an accura te frequency readout and
access to shortwave broadcasts.

Th e model RF-2900 multiband portable
radio sells for $299 .95 and is manufact ured by
Panasonic Corporation, One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus, NJ 07094 . R-E

Radio Shack System
Seven Stereo

GOOD TH INGS COME IN SMA LL PACKAGES! THIS

familiar saying could well apply to the Radio
S hack (500 One Tand y Center , Fort Worth,
TX 7610) System Seve n stereo. Althoug h we
all have a tendency to take manu facturer' s
specifications with a grain of salt, it appears
that in this case, the manu factu rer's good press
is well deserved .

CIRCLE 102 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

System Seven 's match ing Minimus- Z speak
ers (No . 40-2030) are reminiscent of the popu
lar Maximus bookshelf speakers of more than
a decade ago and perhaps even bette r. The
speakers produce an astonishing bass and
smooth, silky highs. Measuring only 7 X 4'/,
X 4'/ , inches, the cabinets are made of heavy
metal casting, each enclosing a 4-inch high
compliance woofer and a l -inch dome tweeter.
Carefu l placement is one secret means of
achieving maximum performance from these
miniatu re dynamos!

The receiver (model STA-7) is handsomely
designed. It is enclosed in a low-profile ( 16'/'
X 3'/' X 12-inch) black-satin- finish metal
cabinet. The blackout dial and tuning mete r
are att ractively edge- lighted when the receiver
is switched on.

Th e amplifier specifications are excellent :
15 Hz-30 kHz ± 2 dB; under 0.5% THO from
20-20,000 Hz into 8 ohms and a full 10-watt
output.

Th e amplifier can accommo date several
front-panel switch-selectable inputs. The rear
apro n houses an array of jacks in order to allow
wide amp lifier flexibility. A rear apron switch
provides 6.5-dB bass enchancement for the
matchin g speakers.

Th e A M/ FM tuner stages are equally im
pressive: FM sensitivity (IHF) is typically 2.2
/-IV; limitin g sensitivity (-3 dB) is 3.2 /-IV;
S/N ratio (1 mV) is 60 dB; total harmon ic
distorti on (ste reo) is 0.6%; stereo separation
(at I kHz) is 34 dB; image rejection is 50 dB;
IF reject ion is 80 dB; and selectivity is 45 dB.

A built-in ferrite loop is provided for AM
reception, and line-cord coupling can be used
for metr opolitan FM listening. External anten
na termin als are provided on the rear apron for
both A M and FM reception.

Power requ irement is either 120 VAC or
240 VAC.

Our tes t
Initial hookup and installation were easy; we

followed the suggestio ns outlined in the litera
tu re that accomp anies the system. Our advice:
DO READ the inst ruc tions . Speaker place
ment is critical for optim um performance. You
need speaker hookup wire; and use color-coded
zip cord of adequate gauge in order to insure
proper phasing and efficient power tran sfer.

Th e tuning dial markings are well-spaced
and easy to read, and the flywheel tuning knob
has a professional feel. FM stability is excel
lent, with warm-up drift undetectable. The
bass and tre ble contro ls have detent stops,
giving the impressi on of incremental steps;
similarly, the balance control has a center-posi
tion detent stop. We liked these featur es.
Although the qualit y of sound from the Sys
tem Se ven would meri t using the most expen
sive stereo headph ones, we selected a set of
Rea listic 's new model PRO-20 headphones
($24.95) to see how well they would perform
with the receiver. Th e results were quite satis-
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ELECTRONICS BOOK CLUB 
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99 for 

unique electronics selections ALL 
(values to 111155) for only SIX 

with a Trial Membership in the Book Club that guarantees to 
save you 25 to 75 on a wide selection of electronics books 
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This extraordinary offer Is intended to pros. 
you through your own experience. that these 
real advantage. Can be yours...that it is pn.ltd (i 
keep up with the literature published in your areas of 
interest. and to save substantially whsle .o doing A. 
part of your Trial Membership. you net-d purchase as 

few as four basks dunng the co hung 12 months. You 
would probably buy at least this many anyway. with 
out the substantial savings offered through Club 
Membership. 

To start your Membership on these attra4 
terms. simply fill out and mail the coupons today 
will receive the 6 selections (up to 9 books 
choice for 10-day inspection. YOU NEED l 
MONEY. If you're not delighted. return th. 
within 10 days and your Trial Membership w, 

cancelled without Cost or obligation 
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MIIIM 
ELECTRONICS BOOK CLUB 
Blue Ridge Summit. Pa. 17214 
Please open my Trial Membership in ELECTRONICS 

BOOK CLUB and send me the 6 selections circled 
below I understand the cost of the books I have 

selected is only Si 99 for all 6, plus a small shipping 
charge If not delighted. I may return the books within 
10 days and owe nothing. and have my Trial Member - 

ship cancelled I agree to purchase at least four 
additional books during the nest 11 months, after 
which I may cancel my membership at any time. 

604/882 637628 678 714 730 
861/905 952 1053 1085 1097 1101 

1119 1123 1120 1128 1138 1152 
1168 1169 1174 1176 1201 1241 6277 

Name - Phone 

Address. 

City 

State _ -_ Zip 
Said for new Members sols Foreign and Canada add IS 

1 REAR 

An Extraordinary Offer to introduce you to the benefits of Membership in

ELECTRONICS BOOKCLUB
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for
ALL-
SIX

._--.-_._._...
• ELECTRONICS BOOK CLUB
• Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214
• Please open my Trial Membership in ELECTRONICS

•
BOOK CLUB and send me the 6 selections circled
below. I understand the cost of the books I have

• selected is only $1.99 for all 6, plus a small shipping
• charge. If notdelighted, I may return thebooks within

10days and owe nothing, and have my Trial Member-
• ship cancelled. i agree to purchase at least four
• additional books during the next 12months, after

which I may cancel my membership at any time.
• 604 /882 637/628 678 714 730

•
861 /905 95 2 1053 1085 1097 1101

1119 1123 1120 1128 1138 1152
• 1168 1169 117 4 117 6 1201 1241 6277

• Name Phone _

• Address _

• City _

•State Zip _
ELECTRONICS BOOK CLUB, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214 • (Valid for new Members only. Foreign and Canada add IS' . ,) RE.180
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May we send you your choice of 6 t}f the se practi
cal time-and -mone y-saving book selections as

part of an unusua l offer of a Tria l Membership in
Electronics Book Club'

Here ar e quality hardbound volume s. each spe
cially designed to help you increase your know-how.
ea rning power , and enjoymen t of electronics . What 
ever your interest in electron ics. you'll find Elec
tronics Book Club offer s practical. quality books tha t
you can put to imme diate use and benefit.

This ex traordinary offer is intended \0 prove to
you thr ough your own experience , that these very
real advan tages can be yours , ,, that it is possible to
keep up with the liter ature publishe d in your ar eas of
inter es t, and to save subs tantia lly while so doing. As
part of your T rial Membe rship. you need purcha se as
few as four books duri ng the coming 12 month s. You
would probably buy at least this many anyway, with 
out the substantial sa vings offered through Club
Me mbership.

To start your Membership on these attractive
te rms, simply fillout and mail the coupon today. You
" i ll receive the 6 selec tions (up to 9 books) of your
choice for IO-day inspection. YOU NE ED SEl\ \) NO
MONEY. If you 're not delighted . return the books
within 10 days and your Tria l Membership " ill be
cancelled without cost or obligation.

take6 (up to 9 books) of these 24 $199any unique electronics selections _
(values to $111~) for only -

with a Trial Membership in the Book Club that guarantees to
save you 25% to 75% on a wide selection of electronics books

• The 6 Introductory book selections of your choice carrypub
lishers retail onces of up to $1l1.55. They are yours for only
Sl 99forall 6 (plus postage/handling) withyour Trial Member
ship.
• YouWill receive the Club News.descnbrng thecurrent Selec
tions, Alternates . and otherbooks. every4 weeks 03x a year).
. If you wa nt theSelection. do nothing, It Will be sent to you
automatically, If you donot wishtoreceivetheSelection, or If you
wa nt toorder one of themanyAlternates offered . you simplygive
lnstructrons on the reply form (and In the envelope) provided .
and returnIt tous by thedatespecified . This dateallows you at
least 10 days Inwhrchtoreturntheform. If. becauseof latema il
delivery. you do not have 10days to make a decrsmn and so
receivean unwanted Selectron. you may return It at Club ex
pense
• To complete your Irial Membership , you need buy only four
additional monthlySelections orAlternates dunng the next 12
months. You may cancel your Membership any time afteryou
purchase these four books.
• All books - including theIntroductoryOffer- arefullyreturn
able after 10 days If you're not completely satisfied.
. AII books are offered at low Member pnces. plus a small
postage and handling charge.
• Continuing Bonus If you continueafterthisTrial Membership,
youWill earn a DIVi den dCertificatefor everybook you purchase.
Three Certuicatesplus payment of thenom inal sumof$1.99will
entitleyou to a valuableBookDividend of your choice whichyou
may choose from a hst provided Members.
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Train with NTS for the 
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the first name 

Microcomputers 
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The world of electronics is daily becoming more 
challenging. Technology is growing more specialized, 
and the importance of digital systems increases 
every day. Test instruments, home entertainment 
units and industrial control systems are all going 
digital. And now, NTS training programs include a 

wider choice of solid -state and digital equipment than 
ever before offered in any home study course: 
Advanced NTS /Heath digital color TV (25" diagonal 
with optional programming capability). NTS /Heath 
microcomputer, digital test equipment, digital stereo 
receiver (70 watts per channel), NTS compu- trainer, 
plus much more state -of- the -art equipment to make 
your training exciting and relevant. 

The equipment you receive with NTS training 
programs is selected to provide you with a solid 

background in electronic systems. Kits and lessons 
are designed to work together to demonstrate 
electronic principles and applications. The kit -building 
not only shows you how electronic hardware 
functions. but how various circuit designs accomplish 
different purposes. Your lessons guide you through 
any number of experiments associated with many 
projects. This is the Project- Method, and it works. 
Step -by -step, you learn how and why digital 
electronics has become a part of our world. and the 
even bigger role it is sure to play in the future. 

Whether you are looking for training in Consumer, 
Commercial, or Industrial electronics, NTS offers 
fourteen courses, some basic, many advanced, in 

several areas of electronics. An all -new full -color 
NTS catalog shows you what each course covers. 

Train with NTS for the
MicroComputers, digital

the first name

MicroComputers
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The world of electron ics is daily becoming more
challenging. Technology is growing more.specialized,
and the importance of digital systems increases
every day. Test instruments, home entertainment
units and industrial control systems are all going
digital. And now, NTS training programs include a
wider choice of solid-state and digital equipment than
ever before offered in any home study course:
Advanced NTS/Heath digital color TV (25" diagonal
with optional programm ing capability) , NTS/Heath
microcomputer, digital test equipment, digital stereo
receiver (70 watts per channel), NTS compu-trainer,
plus much more state-of-the-art equipment to make
your training exciting and relevant.

The equipment you receive with NTS training
programs is selected to provide you with a solid

background in electronic systems. Kits and lessons
are designed to work together to demonstrate
eJectronic principles and applications. The kit-building
not only shows you how electronic hardware
functions, but how various circuit designs accomplish

. different purposes. Your lessons guide you through
any number of experiments associated with many
projects. This is the Project-Method, and it works.
Step-by-step, you learn how and why digital
electronics has become a part of our world, and the
even bigger role it is sure to play in the future .

Whether you are looking for training in Consumer,
Commercial, or Industria l electronics, NTS offers
fourteen courses, some basic, many advanced, in
several areas of electronics. An all-new full-color
NTS catalog shows you what each course covers,
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electronics of the future. 
systems and more...from 
in home study. 

Smulatsd TV Rscsphon 

and every piece of equipment included. 

Send for it today, and see for yourself what's really 
happening in electronics training technology at NTS. 
Find out how much has changed, and what new 
directions the field is taking. You'll probably want to 
be a part of it. 

Its free. Just mail the card or coupon. Today. 

NO OBLIGATION. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING. 

NATIONAL TECHNIIAL SCHOOLS 
TECHNICAL-TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905 

Resident and Home-Study Schools 
4000 South Figueroa St . Los Angeles. Calif. 90037 

Imo - - - - - - - 
NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS apt' s 

4000 South Figueroa Street. Los Angeles California 90037 

Please send FREE Color Catalog and Sample Lesson 

Color TV Servicing 
B 8 W TV and Radio Servicing 
FCC License Course 
Electronic Communications 

[7 Electronics Technology 
Audio Electronics Servicing 
Digital Electronics 
MicroComputers / Microprocessors 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Name 

Address 

Apartment Number Age 

City 

State Zip 

Check if interested in G I Gil information 
Check f interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles - ----- - - - - 
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electronics ofthe future.
systems and more...from
in home study.
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Address _

~--------~NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS Dept. 206-010

I 4000 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, California 90037 I
Please send FREE Color Catalog and Sample Lesson.

I 0 Color TV Servicing I
o B & W TV and Radio Servicing
o FCC License Course

I 0 Electronic Communications I
o Electronics Techno logy
o Audio Electronics Servicing

I 0 Digital Electronics I
o MicroComputers/MicroProcessors

I Name I
I Apartment Number Age I

City _

I State Zip I
OCheck if interested in G.!. Bill information.

• OCheck if interested ONLY in classroom training in Los Angeles..J.._-------

mm-mCDf/)n _.
.... na::s Slmvlated TV Reception_.
n

f7.~~U)

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
TECHNICAL-TRADE TRAINING SINCE 1905

Resident and Home-Study Schools
4000 South Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90037

NO OBLIG ATION. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.
APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING.

and every piece of equipment included.

Send for it today, and see for yourself what's really
happening in electronics training technology at NTS.
Find out how much has changed, and what new
dire ctions the field is taking. You'll probably want to
be a part of it.

It's free. Just mail the card or coupon. Today.
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 26 

factory; these low -cost phones arc a good 
choicc in matching economy stereo head- 
phones for noncritical requirements. 

Clearly. the System Seven is a product for 
other manufacturers to reckon with; it should 
become a standard of comparison among low - 
cost, high -performance component music sys- 
tems. The Radio Shack System Seven sells for 
5219.95. R -E 

B & K Model E -200D RF 
Signal Generator 

CIRCLE 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

A REASONABLYPRICED. METERED -OUTPUT 
signal generator is a difficult item to find. 
B & K's model E -200D RF Signal Generator 
helps fill that void. 

The E -200D is a handsome. husky compact 
generator featuring straightforward operation. 
Functions arc very clearly marked, and famil- 
iarization comes quickly. The accompanying 

owner's manual is well written. and very flexi- 
ble in its subject matter. The usual circuit 
descriptions and control identifications arc 
provided. but several other text subjects are 
included. A handy dB- to- microvolt conversion 
table is provided and is very helpful for sensi- 
tivity measurements. Alignment procedures 
for AM radios. FM receivers. and TV sets are 
given step -by -step. 

The E -200/) measures 12'/. X 71/2 X 8 

inches. and weighs 14 pounds. It is securely 
enclosed in a steel cabinet, AC powered 
through a 3 -wire grounded cord. 

Fundamental frequency generation ranges 
from 100 kHz through 54 MHz, with cali- 
brated harmonics usable through 216 MHz 
(TV Channel 13). Frequency accuracy is ad- 
vertised as being * 1.5% of highest frequency 
on any band, usable to 0.1% with internal cali- 
brator. The calibrator is heterodyned against 
the signal generator frequency, producing an 
audio beat note that can be heard from an 
internal speaker. 

RI' signal voltage output (maximum) varies 
from 3 volts (lowest frequencies) to 0.3 volt 
(highest frequencies). Using the calibrated 
attcnuator and level control. the output level 
may be selectively adjusted from - 106 dB 
(.5µV) to +2 dB (216.000 µV) at 50 ohms. 
Accuracy throughout the entire fundamental 
frequency range is specified as being within 2 

dB. 
Modulation is provided by an internal 400 

Hz ( ± 20%) bridged -T oscillator. Level is set 
at I V RMS for 50% modulation. External and 
internal sources of modulation are both contin- 
uotIsly adjustable and metered. 

Both a block diagram and circuit schematic 
are included for servicing the generator, and to 

make internal calibration easier. The subject of 
calibration needs to be mentioned. While it is 

possible to bring the E -200D into specified 
accuracy. the unit that we evaluated was con- 
siderably off in its dial reading. On several low- 
er- frequency segments. (between 100 kHz and 
9 MHz) the adjustable hairline could not be 
offset far enough to coincide with the actual 
output frequency. Nonlincarity in the dial 
ranges aggravates the problem. Although we 
made no attempt to align the unit. our feeling 
is that it could probably be brought within 
specifications. 

To assist with calibration accuracy. two 
internal reference oscillators arc included. The 
I -MHz crystal oscillator is very accurate and 

stable. It is usable up to about 33 MHz. The 
100 -kHz oscillator is an L -C unit. and had 
strayed considerably off frequency. Adjust- 
ment of the 100 -kHz calibrator is easily 
accomplished by aligning the slug of the oscil- 
lator coil. readily accessible through a small 
hole in the shielded RF section. 

Shielding and mechanical stability are two 
vital areas in any signal generator design. We 
were pleased at the RF isolation provided by 
the extensive copper- plated steel shielding. 
The cabinet cover is also interlocked to dis- 
courage stray radiation. 

One of the most serious drawbacks in using 
inexpensive hobby -type RF signal generators 
conies with low signal levels. When it is impor- 
tant that very low output signals (in the micro - 
.uIt region) must be used to measure maxi- 
mum sensitivities of radio receiving equip- 
ment, stray radiation will wreak havoc! These 
leakage paths may occur between cabinet /pan- 
el cracks. or with poor cable shielding. pair 

continued on page 34 

Now, an automotive computer plus 
cruise control at your fingertips! 
This is CompuCruise! The first true computer for your car, 
truck or RV. It's the most effective and functional cruise control 
ever designed, PLUS complete trip computing, an efficient fuel 
management system, and a split- second- accuracy quartz time 
system. 

CompuCruise is a cruise control with a memory. A unique 
seek- and -hold capability makes highway driving easier and more 
enjoyable. Fully electronic. making it more accurate and reliable. 

CompuCruise is a true computer, constantly reacting via 
automatic sensors to changing conditions, updating vital data 
for you every second. Just look at what CompuCruise gives you: 

Time, E.T. Lap timing, Alarm 
Time, Distance, Fuel to arrival 
Time, Distance, Fuel to empty 
Time, Distance fuel on trip 
Current or average MPH, MPG, GPH 
Fuel used, Distance since fillup 
Inside, outside or coolant temp. 
Battery voltage 
English or Metric display 

CompuCruise works on foreign or American cars (except 
Diesel and fuel- injected vehicles). It's priced for the budget - 
minded, and easily installable by you or your automotive outlet. 

Only $199.95 with Cruise Control, $159.50 without. Fully 
warranted for 90 days from date of purchase. Delivered 

complete with easy -to- follow installation guide. And backed by 
a 100% satisfaction guarantee. If not fully satisfied when you 
receive your unit, return it before installation and your money 
will be fully refunded without question. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, call or write us righi 
now: ZEMCO, 12907 Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon, CA 94583. 
Phone (415) 838 -8060. 

Do it today -for a better cruise control and more auto- 
motive information 
than you've ever 
had before. GbmCrwse 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS
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fact ory; th ese low-cost phones are a good
choice in mat chin g economy ste reo head
phon es for noncritic al requ irements. '

C learly , the System Seven is a produ ct for
oth er manufacturers to reckon with; it should
become a standard of compariso n among low
cost , high-performance component mu sic sys
tems. Th e Radio Shack System Seven sells for
$219.95 . R-E

B & K Model E-200D RF
Signal Generator

CIRCLE 103 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

A REASONAB LY -PR ICE D, MET ER ED- O UTP UT

signa l ge nera tor is a difficult item to find.
B & K's mod el E-200D R F Signal Ge nerator
help s fill that void.

The E-200D is a handsome, husky compact
generator featuring stra ightforward opera t ion.
Fun cti ons are very clearl y marked, and famil
iari zation comes quickly. Th e accompanying

owner 's manu al is well writte n, and very flexi
ble in its subject matter. Th e usual circuit
desc ript ions and control identific ation s ar e
provided , but several other text subjects are
includ ed . A hand y d B-to-microvolt conversion
table is provided and is very helpful for sensi
tivity measur em ent s. Alignment procedures
for AM rad ios, FM receivers, and TV sets are
given ste p-by-step.

The E-200D measures 12'/ , X 7'/ , X 8
inches, and weighs 14 pound s. It is securely
enclosed in a steel cabinet, AC powered
through a 3-wir e grounded cord .

Fundamental frequency generat ion ranges
from 100 kH z th rou gh 54 MH z, with cali
brated harmonics usable through 216 MH z
(TV C hannel 13) . Frequency accuracy is ad
vertised as being ± 1.5% of highe st frequency
on any band , usable to 0.1% with internal cali 
brator. The calibrator is heterodyned again st
the signa l generator frequency, produ cing an
audio beat note that can be heard from an
internal speaker.

RF signal voltage output (maximum) varie s
from 3 volts (lowest frequencies) to 0.3 volt
(highest frequencies) . Using the calibrated
att enuator and level control , the output level
may be selectively adjusted from -106 dB
(.5JiV) to +2 dB (216 ,000 JiV) at 50 ohm s.
Accu racy throughout the entire fundamental
frequency range is specified as being within 2
dB .

Modulation is provided by an internal 400
H z ( ± 20%) brid ged -T oscillator. Level is set
at IV RMS for 50% modulation . External and
int ern al sources of modulation are both con tin
uoh sly adjustable and metered.

Both a hlock diagram and circuit schematic
are included for servicing the generator, and to

make internal calib rati on easier. The subject of
calibration needs to be mentioned . Whil e it is
possible to brin g the E-200D into specified
accuracy, th e unit that we evaluated was con
siderably off in its dial reading. On several low
er-frequency segments, (between 100 kH z and
9 MH z) th e adjustable hairlin e could not be
offset far enou gh to coincide with the actu al
output frequenc y. No nlinear ity in the dial
ranges aggravates the problem. Althoug h we
made no attempt to align the unit , our feeling
is that it could probabl y be brou ght within
specificat ions .

To ass ist with calibration accuracy, two
internal reference oscillators are includ ed . The
I-MH z cry stal oscillator is very accura te and
stable. It is usabl e up to about 33 MHz . The
100-kHz oscillator is an L- C unit , and had
straye d considerably off frequency. Adjust
ment of the 100-kHz calibrator is easily
accomplished by alignin g the slug of the oscil
lator coil , readil y accessible through a small
hole in the shielded R F section.

Shielding and mechani cal stability ar e two
vital areas in an y signal generator design . We
were pleased at the RF isolation provided by
the exten sive copp er-pl at ed steel shielding.
The cabin et cover is also interlocked to dis
courage stray radiat ion.

One of the most ser ious drawbacks in using
inexpensive hobby-type R F signal genera tors
comes with low signal levels. When it is impor
tant th at very low output signals (in the micro
. olt region) must be used to measur e maxi
mum sensitivit ies of radio receiving equip
ment, stray radiation will wreak havoc! These
leakag e path s may occur between cabin et /pan
el cracks, or with poor cable shielding, poor

continued 0 1/ page 34

NO~an automotivecomputerplus
cruisecontrolatyourfingertips!

complete with easy-to-follow installation guide. And backed b)
a 100% satisfact ion guarantee . If not fully satisfied when you
receive your unit, return it before installation and your money
will be fully refunded without question.

For the name of your nearest dealer, call or write us right
now: ZEMCO, 12907 Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon, CA 94583.
Phone (415) 838-8060 . .

Do it today-for a better cruise control and more auto -
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This is CompuCruise! The first true computer for your car,
truck or RY. It's the most effective and functional cruise control
ever designed, PL US complete trip computing, an efficient fuel
managem ent sys te m, and a split-second-accuracy quartz time
system.

CompuCruise is a cruise control with a memory. A unique
seek-and-hold capability makes highway driving easier and more
enjoyabl e. Fully electronic, making it more accurate and reliable.

CompuCruise is a tru e computer, constantly reacting via
automatic sen sors to changing conditions, updating vital data
for you every second. Just look at what CompuCruise gives you:

Time, E.T. Lap timing, Alarm
Time , Distance , Fuel to arriv al
Time, Distance , Fuel to empty
Time, Distance fuel on trip
Current or ave rage MPH, MPG, GPH
Fuel used, Distance -since fillup

(J) Inside, outs ide or coolant temp.
~ Battery voltage
o English or Metric display
g: CompuCruise works on fore ign or American cars (except
~ Diesel and fuel-injected vehicles). It 's priced for the budget-
ijj minded, and easily installable by you or your automotive outlet.
6 Only $199.95 with Cruise Control, $159.50 without. Fully
~ warranted for 90 days from date of purchase . Delivered
a:
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The Affordable Computer 
You've Been 
Waiting For 

Dozens of new small computers have flooded the marketplace. It seems as if 
everybody (and their pal) have come out with new, low cost personal com- 
puter systems. In this micro- computer jungle, one stands out as the obvious 
choice ... 

ATARI 
Why? First of all. no manufacturer has spent the 
time and effort to support their machine the way 
ATARI has. They could have released it six months 
ago, but they chose to wait until they developed 
software programs. add-on accessories. and an in- 

tricate dealer support network. The manuals are ex- 
pertly written. easy to follow. and far from boring, 
Their computer is well designed and carefully 
assembled ATARI software is outstanding. and 
easy to use Both the ATARI 400 and 800 have 
been designed for non- programmers as well as the 
experienced programmer 

Applications such as 

music composition. electronic art. and 
household security are all possible with the 
ATARI computer More sophisticated needs. such 
as those of small businesses can be easily handled 
by the more expandable ATARI 800 Even larger 
companies with overloaded main computers will 
find the ATARI a welcome relief 

For the home there are programs such as Per- 
sonal Finance Management. Income Tax. 
Household Appliance Control. Database Access. 
Investment Management. Typing Trainer. File 
Card and Personal Record Keeping These pro- 
grams will not only save you time and money 
but provide accurate. up to date records. You will 
have instant access to data and substantial help 
in financial planning 

The educational aspects of the system are also a 
major feature of the ATARI There is an entire 
library of personalized. self paced instruction in a 

wide variety of subjects providing effective 
teaching for all age groups It makes learning a 
more enjoyable experience. one which remains 
challenging and interesting no matter how many 
times the programs are run. 

The entertainment programs follow the same for- 
mat. There are Creative Programs. Action. 
Simulation and Thinking Games There is 

challenge. fun and skill development in all of 
these well thought out programs 

Business programs like Text Editor. Inventory 
Control. Accounts Payable /Receivable will save 
you both time and money The Mailing List. 

Calender. Payroll and Sales Forecasting software 
will help you make money and also save time for 
more important functions These programs are 
easy to use. inexpensive and well documented 

All in all the ATARI 400 and 800 computer 
systems provide a streamlined method of man- 
aging business and household affairs It is a per- 
sonal computer designed for people with no 
previous computer experience. but one that does 
not compromise capability for the more ex- 
perienced cnmuterist 

For more information or to place 

HOBBYWORLD 
HW Computer Division 
Toll Free: (800) 423 -5387 
In Calif: (800) 382 -3651 
Local: (213) 886 -9200 
Use your Visa or Masterchargel 

Send to: HobbyWorld 
19511 Business Ctr. Dr. Dept. R1 
Northridge, CA 91324 

Please Send Met 
Atari 400 Personal Computer 
plus S8 shopping and nandlrn9. .2171 SSW OC 

Atari 800 Personal Computer 
pruS S9 shuppinq and handirnq. 2173 S995 00 
Atari Program Recorder for 400. 2176 S 90 00 
Atari Onk Drive rot 800. 21 74 S75000 
Alan Pnnter for 800. 2175 S600 CO 

Please send me more information! 

Subtotal S 

California Residents add 6% sates tax 
Shipping & Handling S 

Total 
check money order Visa 
Master Charge Code' 

Acct. Exp. Date 
Signature 
Name 
Address 
City State Zip 
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The Affordable Computer
You've Been
Waiting For

Dozens of new small computers have flooded the marketplace. It seems as if
everybody (and their pal) have come out with new, low cost personal com
puter systems. In this micro-computer j ungle, one stands out as the obvious
choice . . . .

ATARI

For more information or to place
your order call:

Send to: HobbyWorld
1951 1 Business Ctr. Dr. Dept. R1
Northridge, CA 91324

Calender, Payroll and Sa les Forecasting software
w ill help you make money and also save time for
more important functions. These programs are
easy to use, inexpensive and we ll documented.

All in all the ATARI 400 and 800 computer
systems provide a streamlined method of man
aging business and household affairs. It is a per
sonal computer designed for people With no
previous computer experience, but one that does
not compromise capability for the more ex
perienced computerist.
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. .. S550.00

. S995.00
. S 90 .00

. S750.00
. S600.00

Please Send Mel
J A tar i 400 Personal Computer

p lus S8 Shipp ing and hand ling, '2 ' 71 .
, Atart 800 Personal Computer

p lus S9shipp ing and hand ling, *2 173 . .
[1 Atari Program Recorder for 400, "2 176 .
I A tar i DI sk D rive for 800, 1121 74 .
"] Ata ri Printer for BOO, 112 175 .
o Please send me more Information!

Subtotal S _
California Residents add 6% sales tax . S _
Shipping & Handling S _
Totai __
o check 0 money order 0 V isa
o Master Charge: Cod es _

Acct. # Exp. Date _
Signature _
Name _
Address _

City State Zlp __

HOBBYWORLD
HW Computer Division

Toll Free: 1800' 423-5387
In Calif: 1800' 382-3651
Local: 1213' 886-9200
Use your Visa or Masterchargel

The educational aspects of the sy stem are also a
major feature of the ATARI. There is an enti re
library of personalized, self paced instruction in a
w ide variety of subj ects providing effective
teaching for all age group s. It makes learning a
more enjoyable experience, one w hich remains
challenging and interesting no matter how many
times the program s are run .

Business programs like Text Editor, Inventory
Con trol, Accounts Payable/Receivable w ill save
yo u both time and money. The Mailing List.

The entertainment program s follow the same for
mat. There are Creative Programs, Action,
Simulation and Thinking Games There is
challenge, fun and skill development in all of
these w ell thought out program s.

Why? First of all. no manufacturer has spent the
time and effort to support their machine the way
ATARI has. They could have released it six month s
ago, but they chose to wa it until they developed
software programs, add-on accessories, and an in
tricate dealer support network. The manualsare ex
pertly w ritten, easy to follow, and far from boring!
Their computer is w ell designed and carefully
assembled. ATARI software is outstanding, and
easy to use. Both the ATARI 400 and 800 have
been designed for non-programmersas well as the
experienced programmer.

Applications such as . . . ..
music composition, electronic art, and

hou sehold security are all possible w ith the
ATARI computer. More sophisticated needs, such
as those of small businesses can be easily handled
by the more expandable ATARI 800 . Even larger
companies with overloaded main comp uters will
find the ATARI a welcome relief.

For the home there are program s such as Per
sonal Finance Management. Income Tax,
Household Applian ce Control. Database Access,
Investment Management, Typing Trainer, File
Card and Personal Record Keeping . These pro
grams w ill not only save you time and money
but provide accurate, up to date records. You will
have instant access to data and substantial help
in financial planning.
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Interface you r TRS-80 to 
the "real world" 

the faster and easier way. 
A P has the hardware you need 

to build the interface breadboard 
described in the article on page 52. 

The Jumper. A 24.40 
conductor flat ribbon 
cable assembly with 
a socket connector 
on one end, a card - 
edge connector on the other. It's 
preassembled and every line is 

pretested. 924150 -24 $11.95 

The Solderless Breadboard. Its our famous " Superstrip" for 
unlimited freedom in the layout and implementation of your circuits. 
923252 -R $17.00 

The Header. Copper alloy 770 
for instant plug-in access to the PC 
board. 923875 -R $2.79 

Available at your dealer; for the 
nearest one, phone (toll -free) 
800-321-9668. And ask for the 
complete A P catalog, The Faster and Easier Book. 

aser s c- 
Fasf; \ wé .e all a 

A P PRODUCTS 
INCORPORATED 
Box 1106 72 Corwin Drive 
Painesville. Ohio 44077 
Tel 216/354 -2101 
TWX 810- 425 -2250 
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EQUIPMENT REPORTS 
continued from page 32 

ground strapping, AC lint radiation. or even 
loose panel hardware. The E -200/) seems to 
have much lower stray radiation than most oth- 
er low -cost competitive signal generators. That 
condition must be attributed in large part to 
the heavy shielding around the internal oscilla- 
tor section. 

While the shielding made thc unit relatively 
RF tight, mechanical instability is still appar- 
ent. especially at higher frequencies. A gentle 
tap on the cabinet will cause severe detuning 
on thc upper ranges. Above 5 MHz, the fre- 
qucncy dial tuning becomes increasingly rub- 
bery, making close adjustment virtually impos- 
sible on close tolerance alignment. Thermal 
drift, however, is minimal with this solid -state 
instrument. 

Considerable frequency pulling occurs from 
the attenuator control. With the dial sot at 
some useful frequency. rotating the fine atten- 
uator control results in extensive frequency 
change. liven though the attenuator pot is iso- 

lated by a buffer stage. interaction with the 
oscillator is still quite prevalent. Some loading 
effect on frequency is also noted when the out- 
put of the generator is connected to its injec- 
tion point in the circuit to be checked. 

Metering in any unit is desirable. Obviously, 
absolute accuracy cannot be expected except in 
generators costing considerably more than the 
E- 200/), but used as a relative reference. it can 

be very useful. For most applications. and non - 
demanding test bench use. the E -200/) is 

loaded with useful features. The E -200/) RF 
signal generator sells for $300. Available from 
B & K- Precision, Dynascan Corp.. 6460 W. 
Cortland St.. Chicago, Il. 60635. R -E 
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"Well, naturally -if you insist upon 
looking for mistakes, then you're bound 
to find some. 

EQUIPMENT REPORTS
continued f rom page 32
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ground strapping. AC line radia t ion, or even
loose panel hard war e. The £-200D seems to
have much lower stra y radiatio n than most oth
er low-cost competi t ive signal generators. Th at
condition must be attributed in large part to
the heavy shielding around the intern al osci lla
tor sectio n.

W hile the shielding made the unit relat ively
RF tight , mechan ical insta bility is st ill appar
ent , espec ially at higher frequ encies. A gentle
tap on th e cab inet will cause severe detuning
on the upp er ranges . Above 5 MHz, the fre-'
qu ency dial tuning becomes increasingly rub
bery, makin g close,adjustment virtua lly impos
sible on close tole rance alignment. T hermal
drift, however, is minim al wit h this solid-stat e
instrument.

Co nsiderable frequ ency pullin g occurs from
th e attenuator control. With the dial set at
some useful frequency , rotati ng th e fine attc n
uator contro l res ults in extens ive frequen cy
change . Even though th e,attenuator pot is iso
lated by a buffer stage , interac t ion with th e
oscillator is st ill qu ite preva lent. So me loadin g
effect on frequ ency is also noted when the out 
put of th e generator is connected to its injec
tion point in the circ uit to be checked.

Meter ing in any unit is desirable. Obv iously,
abso lute accuracy cann ot be expected exce pt in
genera tors costing conside rably mor e than the
£ -200D, but used as a relat ive reference, it can
be very useful. For most ap plicatio ns, and non
demand ing tes t bench use, th e £-200D is
loaded with useful features. T he £ -200D RF
signal generator sells for $300. Available from
B & K-Precision, Dynascan Co rp., 6460 W.
Cortland St., C hicago, IL 606 35. R-E

"Well, naturally-if yo u insist upon
look ing f or mistak es, then yo u're bound
to fi nd some."
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AP PRODUCTS
INCORPORATED
Box 110B. 72 Corwin Dri ve
Painesville, Ohio 44077
Tel. 216/354-2101
TW X: 810-425-2250

A Phas the hardware you need
to build the Interface breadboard

described In the article on page 52.

Available at yourdealer; for the
nearest one, phone (toll-free)
800-321-9668. And ask for the
complete A P.catalog, The Faster and EaslerBook.

The Solderless Breadboard. It's our famous "Superstrlp" for
unlimited freedom In the layout and Implementation of your circuits.
9232~2-R $17.00

... ,...

The Header. Copper alloy no
for Instant plug-In access to the PC
board.923875·R $2.79

Interface yourTR5-aO to
the "real world"

the fast~r and easier way.

TheJumper, A 24" 40 /~~/
conductor flat ribbon /1
cable assembly with //
a socket connector •
on one end, a card
edge connector on the other. It's
preassembled and every line is
pretested.924150-24 $11.95
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$óg.95* 
Now 

s a 
fop - qualify 
yoke /flyback 

fester t Heathldt liability 
and spend v lreot less 

mi requency col s. ec s "in ör Ou o 
Even measures drive signals in horizontal ci 

Simple, accurate "good -bad" ring 
test tells you all you need to 

know. One easy probe gives 
you focus and anode voltage 
measurements. The new, 
portable Heathkit Yoke 
Flyback Tester uses only 
top -quality components 
for a long, reliable service 
life. And it costs a lot less 
than any similar tester 
available today. 

power -su 15 - -" = a n rri 
easy -to -build kits. Most items a 

ai ab e in assembled form. 
The new Heathkit Catalog includes nearly 400 
ing electronic kits for your home, work or pleasure. 
Send for yours today. 

'In easytobutld k1t torn (IT523SI. Also avadable completely 
assembled and tested at 5130.00 (ST523Sb. 

HeathkÌt 
Heath Compan 
Dept. 020 -616. 
Benton Harbor. MI 4 

HeathlutProd 

wit 

ti 
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When quality counts 
Do not be fooled by the low prices, these brand 

new lab quality frequency counters have important 
advantages over instruments costing much more. 
The models 7010 and 8010 are not old counters repack- 
aged but 100 new designs using the latest LSI 
state -of- the -art circuitry. With only 4 IC's, our new 7010 
offers a host of features including 10 Hz to 600 MHz 
operation, 9 digit display, 3 gate times and more. 
This outperforms units using 10 -15 IC's at several 
times the size and power consumption. The older 
designs using many more parts increase the possiblity 
of failure and complexity of troubleshooting. Look 
closely at our impressive specifications and note you 
can buy these lab quality counters for similar or less 
money than hobby quality units with TV xtal 
time bases and plastic cases! 

Both the new 7010 and 8010 have new amplifier 
circuits with amazingly flat frequency response and 
improved dynamic range. Sensitivity is excellent 
and charted below for all frequencies covered by the 
instruments. 

Both counters use a modern, no warm up, 10 MHz 
TCXO [temperature compensated xtal oscillator] 
time base with external clock capability - no economical 
3.579545 MHz TV xtal. 

MODEL 7010 600 MHz 

Quality metal cases with machine screws and heavy 
guage black anodized aluminum provide RF shield - 
ing,light weight and are rugged and attractive - not 
economical plastic. 

For improved resolution there are 3 gate times 
on the 7010 and 8 gate times on the 8010 with rapid 
display update. For example, the 10 second gate time on 
either model will update the continuous display every 
10.2 seconds. Some competitive counters offering a 
10 second gate time may require 20 seconds 
between display updates. 

The 7010 and 8010 carry a 100` . parts and 
labor guarantee for a full year. No "limited" guarantee 
here! Fast service when you need it too, 90` 
of all serviced instruments are on the way back to 
the user within two business days. 

We have earned a reputation for state -of- the -art 
designs, quality products, fast service and honest 
advertising. All of our products are manufactured and 
shipped from our modern 13,000 square foot facility in 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

When quality counts...count on Optoelectronics. 

CIRCLE 8 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

MODEL 8010 1 GHz 

\ 
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10.000000.011. 
1:E solo t1ctrnlc Inc. 
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DISPLAY HOLD FUNCTION 
9 RED LED DIGITS 4" HIGH 
.1 Hz RESOLUTION 
0.1 PPM 10 MHz TCXO TIME BASE 

LAB /PORTABLE -AC ADAPTER INCLUDED 
t MEGOHM a 50 OHM INPUTS 
STATE -OF- THE -ART LSI DESIGNS 
COMPREHENSIVE USER MANUAL PROVIDED 

COMPACT SIZES -7010- 1 - ' . " HX4 - Wx5-' . "D 8010. 3" Hx7 -' ." wX6' . -0 

MODEL 
E 

PRICE 
RANGE --to LEO 

01GIT5 25.250 MHz 

SENSITIVITY 
50 OHM INPUT 

250.450 MHz 450 MHt -1GHt 
HI -Z INPUT 

1014Z -60MHz 
GATE 
TIMES 12 MHt 

RESOLUTION 

60 MHz MAX FREO 

TCXO TIME 

20'-40 C 

BASE 

FRED. 

EXT 
CLOCK 
INPUT 

NI CAD 
BATT 
PACK 

7010 
7010 1 

145 00 

225.00 EOU MHz 9 5-20 mV 10-30 mV 20-40 my 
to 600 MHz 

1tOmV 131 .1.1.10 SEC .1HZ t Hz 
600MHZ 011 PPM 

10 MNZ 
YES 

OPTION 
S25 
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SIS 

8010 
' 60I0 I 
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I 
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0 1 PPM 
10 MHt YES 

STD 
OPTION 

f>o. 

' /r -.. precision 0 1 PPM TCXO time base 

MODEL 7010 

*7010 600 MHz Counter 1 PPM TCXO 
*7010 1 600 MHz Counter 0 I PPM TCXO 

OPTIONS 
*NI -Cad /Ot NiCad Battery Peck d 

charging circuitry 
Installs inside unit 

*EC -70 External Clock inpul,10 MHz 
0CC -70 Carry Case. Padded Black Vinyl 

MODEL 8010 

5145.00 .8010 1 GHz Counter I PPM TCXO $325 00 
$225.00 8010.1 / GHz Cambia - 0 1 PPM TCXO 5405 00 

6010 1 -13 1 3 GHz Counter 0 1 PPM TCXO $495 CO 

OP I IONS 
ENI- Cad -B01 Ni -Cad Battery Pack d 

S 15 00 charging circuitry 
S 25.1x) Installs inside unit 
S 8 95 ICC 80 Carry Case, Padded Black Vinyl 

S 39 00 
S 9 95 

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT CALL TOLL FREE 

Optoelectronìcs ìnc 
5821 N.E. 14th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33334 

ACCESSORIES 

TA -100 Telescope Ant with 
Right Angle BNC S 9 95 

EP-100 Probe. SO ohm, Is $13.95 
IP -101 Probe. Lo -Pass. 

Audio Usage $16.95 
*P -102 Probe. Hi.Z 

General Purpose $16.95 

1 -800- 327 -5912 
FROM FLORIDA (305) 771 -2051/2 

TERMS: Ordwsle U.S. end Canada. add 5 la shipping handling and insurance to a maximum 011110 00. All other orders add IO 
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No doubt many of you have dreamed of the day when you will have an android at your 
beck and call. Well, that day is not yet here but you can get an early 

start by designing your own android. Here are the basics. 
MARTIN BRADLEY WEINSTEIN 

TIIIKI AKA Al I.I AJI HALA A I)0/1,N I\UI- 
viduals in Amcrica who have designed 
and built their own working robots, and 
at least two companies now offer robot 
plans and kits as commcrcial products. 
The day when almost anyone can go to his 
hobby workshop and emerge with a 

home -built robot is more than near: it's 
arrived. 

But that isn't the kind of project to go 
into with a headlong plunge. There arc 
many important decisions to be made at 
the outset. And a complex, interwoven 
electronic /mechanical /human engineer- 
ing task to be accomplished. 

What is offered here is not a set of 
plans. nor the final word in design; it is a 

thought -out attempt at organizing and 
recording one man's decisions on how to 
approach that design task. You will have 
to make your own judgments as to whcth- 
cr or not these decisions apply to the 
robot or android you build. 

The first step: defining terms 
To avoid confusion -but not necessari- 

ly to define these terms for anyone but 
ourselves -let's sort out what we mean by 
terms like robot. android. and so on. 

The key considerations arc mobility, 
control, independence, and the ability to 
learn by experience and adaptability. 

A robot is a mechanism, fixed or 
mobile, possessing the ability to manipu- 
late objects external to itself under the 
constant control of a human being, a com- 
puter, or some other external intelli- 
gence. 

An automaton is a mechanism. fixed or 
mobile, possessing the ability to manipu- 
late objects external to itself under the 
constant control of a programming rou- 
tine previously supplied by an external 
intclligcncc. 

An android is a mobile mechanism 
possessing the ability to manipulate ob- 
jects external to itself under the constant 
control of its own resident intelligence, 
operating within guidelines initially es- 

tablished and occasionally updated by a 

human being, a computer, or some other 
external intclligcncc. 

A cyborg (or "cybernetic organism ") is 

an android capable of heuristic (learning 
by experience) updating of its own resi- 
dent intclligcncc. 

A mandroid is an android or cyborg in 
the shape, size, and likeness of a human 
being. Mandroids might be used. for 
example. to pilot aircraft or ground vchi- 
cics, initially designed for human opera- 
tion, through dangerous or humanly un- 
survivable conditions. 

Philosophical aspects 
Frankly, my decision to build an an- 

droid was an emotional impulse. I knew 
that the necessary technology existed, 
and I knew I could build one. So I decid- 
ed to do it before I decided just what my 
creature should do. 

When I announced my intention to sev- 

eral friends and colleagues --who have 
been enthusiastic and supportive -I 
found that the almost universal response 
to my announcement "I've decided to 

build a robot'. was the understandable 
question "What will it do ?" This article 
is, in part, my attempt to answer that 
question. 

With a bow to Dr. Isaac Asimov 
(whose science fiction classic I. Robot 
introduced the "Laws of Robotics "), here 
are the criteria for our tentative first steps 
at android design that comprise our own 
"laws of robotics." 

First, our creations should not be de- 
structive to any part of their environment, 
including living cohabitants, walls and 
furniture, the breathablcncss of the air, 
radiation levels, or anything else. 

Second, our creations should not be 
destructive to themselves. We need to 
include adequate hardware and software 
protection to assure self -preservation, ex- 
ccpt where that violates our first "law." 

Third, we must design in an instinct for 
survival, meaning here self- continuance 
of operation, except where that would 
violate the first two laws. The most 
immediate manifestation of the survival 
trait, for example, would be a mechanism 
to assure that low batteries would be 
recharged before failure. (Throughout 
our text, the term "mechanism" will be 
used to identify any means -- hardware, 
software, human cooperation, whatevcr- 
by which an end, or design goal, may be 
achieved.) 

Obstacles in the human 
environment 

If our robots and androids are to "live" 
with us, they must be capable of mancu- 
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No doubt many of you have dreamed of the day when you will have an android at your
beck and call. Well, that day is not yet here but you can get an early

start by designing your own android. Here are the basics.
MARTIN BRADLEY WEINSTEIN

THERE ARE AT LEAST HALF A DOZeN INDI

vidua ls in America who have desig ned
and bu ilt their own working robots, and
at least two compa nies now offer robot
plans and kits as commercial produ cts.
The day when almos t anyone can go to his
hobby works hop and emerge with a
home-buil t robot is more than near; it's
arrived.

But that isn' t the kind of projec t to go
into with a headlong plun ge. There are
many impo rtant decisions to be made at
the outse t. And a complex, interw oven
electronic/ mechanical/human eng ineer
ing task to be acco mplished .

What is offered here is not a set of
plans, nor the final word in desig n; it is a
thought-out attempt at organizing and
record ing one man 's dec isions on how to
approach that des ign task . You will have
to make your own judgments as to wheth
er or not these decisions appl y to th e
robot or android you build .

The first step: defining terms
To avoid confusion-but not necessar i

ly to defin e these terms for anyone but
ourselves-let's sor t out what we mean by
terms like robot. android. and so on.

The key consi derations are mobility,
control, independence, and the ability to
learn by experience and ada ptabi lity.

A robot is a mechanism, fixed or
mobile, possessi ng th e abi lity to manipu
late objects exte rna l to itse lf und er th e
consta nt cont rol of a hum an being, a com
pute r, or some other exte rna l intelli
gence.

An automaton is a mechanism, fixed or
mobi le, possessing the ability tornanipu
late objects externa l to itself und er the
consta nt control of a programming rou
tine previously supplied by an exte rnal
intell igence .

An android is a mobile mechanism
possessing th e ability to manipulate ob
jects externa l to itself und er the constant
control of its own resident intelligence,
operat ing within guidelines initi ally es
tablished and occasionally updated by a
hu man bein g, a computer, or some other
exte rna l int elligence.

A cyborg (or "cyberne tic organis m" ) is
an android capab le of heurist ic (lea rn ing
by experience) updating of its own resi
dent int ell igence.

A mandroid is an android or cyborg in
the shape, size, and likeness of a hum an
being. Ma nd roids might be used , for
example. to pilot aircraft or gro und vehi
cles , init ially designed for human opera
tion, through dangerous or humanly un
survivable conditions.

Philosophical aspects
Frankly, my dec ision to build an an

d roid was an emot ional impulse. I knew
that the necessa ry technology existed,
and I knew I cou ld build one. So I decid
ed to do it before I decided just what my
creature should do.

Wh en I annou nced my intent ion to sev
era l fri ends and colleag ues- who have
been enthus ias t ic and supportive-I
found that th e almost universal response
to my ann oun cement " I've decided to

build a robot" was the understandable
ques tion "What will it do?" This article
is, in par t, my attempt to answer that
quest ion.

Wi th a bow to Dr. Isaac Asimov
(whose science fiction classic I. Robot
introduced the " Laws of Robotics" ), here
are the crite ria for our tent at ive first ste ps
at andro id design that comp rise our own
" laws of robotics."

Firs t, our crea tions should not be de
struc tive to any part of thei r environment ,
including living cohab itants, walls and
furniture, the breathableness of the air,
radia tion levels, or anyt hing else.

Seco nd, our creations should not be
dest ruct ive to themse lves. We need to
include ade quate hardware and software
protectio n to ass ure self-preservation, ex
cept where that violates our first " law."

Th ird , we must des ign in an insti nct for
surviva l, meani ng here self-conti nuance
of operation, except where that would
violate the first two laws. The most
immediate man ifestation of the surv ival
trait, for examp le, would be a mechanism
to assure that low batteries would be
recharged before failure. (Throughout
our text, the term "mechanism" will be
used to identify any means- hardware,
software, human cooperation, whatever
by which an end, or design goal, may be
achieved.)

'Obstacles in the human
environment

If our robots and androids are to " live"
with us, th ey must be capable of rnaneu-
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vcring through our individual environ- 
ments. To better appreciate the difficul- 
ties that entails. join us in a little mental 
sccnario for a fast experimental demon- 
stration. 

Imagine that you have a remote-con- 
trolled motorized toy, and that you want 
to drive it on a tour of your house. As you 
do so, make a list of the goals you are 
setting for yourself. and be sure to list the 
specific obstacles that make your task 
more difficult. 

Figure I shows a typical (for the sake 
of this discussion. anyway) upstairs floor - 
plan for a Colonial home. Even with no 
furniture to contend with, we can quickly 
identify a number of obstacles: stairs. nar- 
row hallways. doors, and closets. 

Figure 2 takes us into a sparsely fur- 
nished room, where furniture, cords, and 
so on begin taking a significant role. 

While the detail of your imaginary 
excursion might vary from ours, you will 
notice that the goals and obstacles listed 
in Table I offer a good, fairly general, 
starting point for our design. 

That gives us some of our first require- 
ments for our robot or android: obstacle 
recognition, collision avoidance, and ob- 
stacle manipulation. 

One example of that might be recog- 
nizing a closed door and not colliding 
with it. but opening it, then proceeding. 

Stairways 
A vehicle with wheels of the same 

order of size magnitude as a step cannot 
negotiate the step in a controlled manner. 

WASTEBASKET 

CHAIR 

DESK 

SPEAKER 

LAMP 
CHAIR 

L J 
TABLE_ 

SPEAKER 

TELEVISION 

STEREO 

01 

FIG. 2- FURNISHED ROOM presents many ob- 
stacles to an android. 

In other words, you might be able to ride 
a bicycle up and down a stairway -but 
you wouldn't want to try it in a go -cart. 

So large wheels are one possible answer 
to the problem of negotiating stairs. 

Another solution, which you may have 
seen back in the 60's in artists' renderings 
of proposed lunar vehicles. approximates 
the action of a single large wheel by using 
a triangular array of three wheels; both 
the array and each individual wheel ma) 
be driven. 

Walking-the approach favored by hu- 
mans and animals -presents problems in 
balance and locomotion that are best left 
alone at present, orlsidet 111g the tclhnol- 
ogy available to us. 

Still another possible answer is to use 
the principle of a tracked vehicle. A vehi- 

1 

FIG. 1- UPSTAIRS FLOORPLAN of a typical Colonial -style house without the furniture. 

cic with twin tracks and two reversible 
motors not only solves the problem of for- 
ward and reverse motion. even over stair- 
ways and uneven terrain; it also makes 
turning easier to accomplish, especially 
within a small radius. 

however. when such a vehicle begins 
climbing or descending the stairs, the ten- 
dency to topple must be overcome. That 
tendency can be reduced by first de- 
signing the vehicle with a low center of 
gravity. That means keeping the more 
massive components as close to the 
ground as possible, keeping the height of 
the machine reasonable as opposed to the 
geometry of its base, and keeping the 
higher parts of the machine as light- 
weight as possible. 

Also, we ought to consider a mecha- 
nism for keeping the main body of the 
machine upright no matter what the atti- 
tude of its base. (That's angular attitude, 
not emotional attitude -though at times 
it can seem that way.) 

TABLE I 

GOALS 
Steer away from walls 
Steer around and between furniture 
Avoid wires and cords 
Follow long. straight clear paths 
Continue forward, avoid reverse 

OBSTACLES 
Closed doors 
Stairs 
Carpets and high -drag surfaces 
Transitions between floorings 
Hanging items extending from walls 
Shelves 
People and pets 
Clutter on floors 
Wires and cords 
Closets and cabinets 
Narrow hallways 
Fireplaces 

Physical aspects 
You've probably heard that a woman's 

high heel exerts more force per unit arca 
than an elephant or a jumbo jet. While 
you probably haven't been considering 
having an elephant or a jumbo jet walking 
around your house. you don't have too 
many fears of a woman in high heels 
doing the floor in. 

No, we're not suggesting an android in 
high heels. What we arc suggesting is that 
placing reasonable limits on the size, 
shape. and weight of your machine before 
it's built can save you and your property 
needless grief afterwards. 

First, decide what temperatures your 
machine should be prepared to endure. 
then choose your materials carefully to 
meet or somewhat exceed those condi- 
tions. 

A house android, for example. that will 
never leave the comfort of a heated /air 
conditioned "room temperature" home. 
can be built out of the handiest. cheapest 
materials that will handle the mechanical 

OBSTACLES
• Closed doors
• Stairs
• Carpets and high-drag surfaces
• Transitions between floorings
• Hanging items extending from walls
• Shelves
• People and pets
• Clutter on floors
• Wires and cords
• Closets and cabinets
• Narrow hallways
• Fireplaces

TABLE I

GOALS
• Steer away from walls
• Steer around and between furniture
• Avoid wires and cords
• Follow long, straight clear paths
• Continue forward, avoid reverse

Phy si cal aspects

You've probably heard that a woman's
high heel exerts more force per unit area
than an elepha nt or a jum bo jet. While
you pro bably haven' t been considering
having an elephan t or a ju mbo jet walking
around your house, you don't have too
many fears of a woman in high heels
doing the floor in.

No , we're not suggesting an android in
high heels. W hat we are suggesting is that
placing reasonable limits on the size,
shape , and weight of your mac hine bef ore
it' s bu ilt can save you and your property
needless gr ief afterwards .

Firs t, decide what te mperat ures your
machine should be prepared to endure ,
then choose your materials carefully to
meet or somewhat exceed those condi
tions.

A house android, for example, that will
never leave the com fort of a heated/ air
conditioned "room temp erature" home,
can be built ou t of the handiest, cheapest
mat erials that will handle the mechanical

cle with twin tracks and two reversible
motors not only solves the prob lem of for
ward and reverse motion, even over stair 
ways and uneven terrain; it also makes
turn ing easier to accomplish, especially
withi n a sma ll radi us.

However, when such a vehicle begins
climbin g or descending the stairs, the ten
dency to topple must be overcome. That
tendency can be reduced by first de
signing the vehicle with a low center of
grav ity . Th at means keeping the more
massive components as close to the
grou nd as possible, keep ing the height of
the machin e reasonable as opposed to the
geometr y of its base, and keeping the
higher parts of the machine as light 
weight as possib le.

Also, we ought to consider a mecha
nism for keeping the main body of the
mac hine upr ight no matter what the atti 
tude of its base. (That's angular atti tude,
not emotional attitude-though at times
it can seem that way.)
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In other words, you might be able to ride
a bicycle up and down a stairway- but
you wouldn' t want to try it in a go-cart.

So large wheels are one possible answer
to the problem of negotiating stairs.

Another solution, which you may have
seen back in the 60's in art ists' renderings
of prop osed lunar vehicles, approximates
the action of a single large wheel by using
a triangu lar array of three wheels; both
the array and each individual whee l may
be dr iven.

Wa lking-the approac h favored by hu
mans and animals-presents problems in
balance and locomot ion that are best left
alone at presen t, consider ing the tech nol
ogy available to us.

St ill another possible answer is to use
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A vehicle wit h wheels of the same

order of size magn itude as a step cannot
negot iat e the ste p in a contro lled manner .

vering through our individual environ
ments. To better appreciate the difficul
ties that ent ai ls, join us in a littl e mental
scenario for a fast exper imental demon
stra tion.

Imagine that you have a remote-con
trolled motori zed toy, and that you want
to dr ive it on a tour of your house. As you
do so, make a list of the goals you are
setting for yourself, and be sure to list the
specific obstacles that make your task
more difficu lt.

Figure 1 shows a typical (for the sake
of th is discussion, anyway) upstairs floor
plan for a Colonial home. Even with no
furn itu re to contend with, we can quickly
iden tify a nu mber of obstacles: stairs, nar 
row hallways, doors, and closets.

Figure 2 takes us into a sparsely fur
nished room, where furn iture, cords, and
so on begin taking a significant role.

While the deta il of your imagin ary
excursion might vary from ours, you will
notice that the goals and obst acles listed
in Table I offer a good , fairly general,
starting point for our design.

Th at gives us some of our first require
ment s for our robot or android: obstacle
recog nition , collision avoida nce, and ob
stac le mani pulat ion.

One example of tha t might be recog
nizing a closed door and not colliding
with it, but ope ning it, then proceeding .
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and electronic design goals. But if you, 
for example, take an NMOS or PMOS 
android outside when it's snowing, you 
can count on him "forgetting himself" as 

his electronics will stop functioning. Bat- 
tery performance is likely to suffer, too, 
as is mechanical and lubricant perfor- 
mance. 

A more generalized machine will be 

designed for, say, - 10 °F to 100 °F, 
depending on your geographic location. 
CMOS electronics work well to -40 °F 
(_ -40 °C) and in quite a bit more heat 
than we can withstand. Those same tem- 
perature ranges are readily available for 
relays, discrete components, motors, lu- 
bricants, plastics, adhesives, and most of 
the other materials we'll need. 

Size and weight 
The size and weight of your machine 

depend very much on the size and weight 
of your machine; this design loop requires 
that you force yourself to make some ini- 
tial assumptions. 

For reasons we'll discuss later, practi- 
cal power and motor design options re- 
duce to electric rechargeable batteries 
and electric motors. The biggest current 
requirement for the batteries -by far -is 
the motor drive. The current required is a 

function of the power required from the 
motors, which is a function of the product 
of load and speed. 

Obviously, the same amount of power 
is required to move a machine half as 

heavy twice as fast as is needed to move a 

machine twice as heavy half as fast. 
So first we must decide on the total 

load we would ever want to carry and the 
minimum speed we would settle for; or 
we could consider the top speed we wish 
to attain and settle on the minimum load 
we want to carry at that speed. 

We will present the math later; right 
now, a few examples are in order. 

A machine with a design weight, un- 
loaded, of 100 pounds, designed to travel 
at a top speed of 20 miles per hour, or to 
carry a 300 pound load at 5 mph, requires 
51/2 horsepower or 4500 Watts. That 
means 375 amps of stall current from a 

12 -volt battery. 
A reasonable battery configuration, 

permitting several hours of operation be- 

The following is a list of places to go 
for more information about robots. an- 
droids. and some of the hardware dis- 
cussed in the article: 

Tab Books (Blue Ridge Summit, PA 
17214) offers two books of interest 
Build Your Own Working Robot by 
David L. Heiserman (Tab No. 841. 
$5.95) details the construction of a 

small. wheeled self -controlling vehicle. 
The Complete Handbook of Robotics by 
Edward L. Safford. Jr. (Tab No. 1071. 
$7.95) includes excellent discussions of 
batteries. motors, sensors and more. 

Hayden Books (50 Essex Street. Ro- 
chelle Park. NJ 07662) offers How to 
Build a Computor Controlled Robot by 
Tod Loofbourrow (No. 5681 -8, $7.95), 
which details the hardware and soft- 
ware design of Tod's small robot. 
"Mike." Hayden also offers the accom- 
panying KIM 6502 software on cas- 
sette. 

The International Institute for Robo- 
tics (PO Box 615. Pelahatchie. MS 
39145) publishes a newsletter and of- 
fers a home study course. which in- 
cludes a microcomputer and parts for a 

small machine. The basic course costs 
$890. Subscriptions to the newsletter 
are $8 annually. Contact Director T. 

Dale Cowsert for information. 
The United States Robotics Society 

(PO Box 26484. Albuquerque. NM 
87125) acts as a clearinghouse for ro- 
botics information and irregularly pub- 
lishes a very worthwhile newsletter. 
Membership is $14 a year. Contact 
Director Glenn Norris for information. 

Gallaher Research (PO Box 10767. 
Salem Station. Winston -Salem. NC 
27108). or GRI, are the people who 
introduced the "Grivet" robot arm. 
They have a three -ring binder (with Ro- 
botics in big letters on the front and 
spine) full of sketches and specifica- 
tions of manipulator systems. That 
binder, available for 510. serves as the 
company catalog of plans, kits and 
components for manipulator assem- 
blies and machined parts. Contact John 
K. Gallaher. Jr. 

Lour Control (1822 Largo Court. 
Schaumburg. IL 60194) offers a manual 
for $15 which details construction of a 

small wheeled vehicle, sans intelligence. 
A kit version is available for $375, an 

SOURCES 
assembled version for $495, and an 
assembled control interface for $35. 

Micro Works (PO Box 1110. Del Mar. 
CA 92014) offers a series of video digi- 
tizers that make standard camera video 
inputs X -Y addressable and extractable 
for S -100. S -50, and Apple systems. 

Semionics Associates (41 Tunnel 
Road, Berkeley, CA 94705) offer con- 
tent- addressable add -in associative 
memory (CAM) for the S -100 bus. very 
useful for pattern recognition. 

Computalker Consultants (1730 
21st Street. Santa Monica, CA 90404) 
offers speech synthesis hardware and 
software. and is rumored to be close to 
introducing epooch rocognition prod 
ucts. 

Telesensory Systems, Inc. (3408 Hill - 
view Avenue, P.O. Box 10099, Palo 
Alto, CA 94304) offers some limited - 
vocabulary speech synthesis hardware. 

Votrax (500 Stephenson Highway, 
Troy, MI 48084) is another manufactur- 
er of software -variable electronically 
synthesized human speech hardware. 
Their newest version, VS -6.4. is sup- 
posed to represent several improve- 
ments over earlier offerings. 

Texas Instruments (Consumer Spe- 
cialty Products Division, Lubbock. TX) 
offers Speak & SpellTM, an extraordinary 
talking toy (about $55 in department 
stores). and has recently announced a 

talking language translator. The enter- 
prising experimenter who isn't afraid to 
cannibalize a Speak & Spell can find a 

thorough explanation of the operation 
of that chip in the article "Speech Syn- 
thesis with Linear Predictive Coding" 
written by TI's Larry Brantingham and 
appearing in the June, 1979 issue of 
Interlace Age. 

National Semiconductor is rumored 
to be working on a single -chip speech 
synthesizer but details are not yet avail- 
able. 

Terrapin, Inc. (33 Edinborough 
Street. 6th Floor, Boston, MA 02111) 
offers a small, externally controllable 
vehicle it calls a "Turtle" robot as a 
$400 kit or a $600 assembly, with an 
S -100 interface also available. 

Superior Electric (383 Middle Street, 
Bristol. CT 06010) offers two 15- minute 
audio cassette courses for $5 each. 
Tape No. 1 is "Stepping Motor Con- 

trots :" the other. unnumbered, is "Step- 
ping Motor Technology." The company 
has a great deal of excellent literature 
available concerning DC stepping mo- 
tors. 

Intersil (10710 North Tantau Avenue, 
Cupertino. CA 95014) has a number of 
applicable products. Foremost among 
those are their CMOS RAM's, 
EPROM's. and processors, including 
upcoming CMOS equivalents of the 
8048, 8748, 8031 family. Also notewor- 
thy is their IH8510/8520/8530 family of 
power amplifier. motor and actuator 
drivers. Application /data sheets and a 

list of distributors should be available 
on request. 

Robert Bosch Corporation (2800 
South 25th Ave.. Broadview, IL 60153) 
offers Mini- Giantsx. a line of small -size 
low- voltage relays with up to 30 -amp 
contact ratings. 

Globe -Union (5757 North Green Bay 
Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53201) has an 
excellent brochure available describing 
their Gel /Cells rechargeable batteries 
and chargers. 

Of all the small computer system -ori- 
ented publications, Byte (70 Main 
Street. Peterborough. NH 03458) has 
had the consistently best coverage of 
robotics. Here's lust a sampling: De- 
signing a Robot from Nature; A Hob- 
byist Robot Arm; A Stepping Motor 
Primer; A Model of the Brain for Robot 
Control; The Nature of Robots; Talk to a 
TURTLE: and Artificial Intelligence and 
Entropy. All from three selected 1979 
issues. 

Arctic Cat may be a reasonable 
source for track drive components. De- 
tail exactly what you have in mind in a 

letter to Peg Kirk. Product Distribution, 
Arctic Cat Division, Box 635, Thief River 
Falls, MN 56701. We will try to coordi- 
nate a standard kit of components for 
the kind of track drive described in the 
text. but that may take a while or forev- 
er to define and determine a price for If 

and when we're successful. it will be 
announced in the pages of Radio -Elec- 
tronics. 

You may also find useful components 
in the pages of the Edmund Scientific 
catalog. For a copy, write to them at 
7977 Edscorp Building, Barrington. NJ 
08007. 

and electronic design goals. But if you,
for exampl e, take an NMOS or PMOS
android outside when it' s snowing, you
can count on him "forgett ing himself' as
his electronics will stop functioning. Bat
tery performance is likely to suffer, too,
as is mechanical and lubricant perfor 
mance .

A more generalized machine will be
designed for, say, - 10°F to 100°F,
depending on your geographic location.
CMOS electronics work well to -40°F
( = -40°C) and in quite a bit more heat
than we can withstand. Those same tem
perature ranges are readi ly available for
relays, discrete components, motors, lu
bricants, plastics, adhesives, and most of
the other materials we' ll need .

The following is a list of places to go
for more information about robots, an
dro ids, and some of the hardware dis
cussed in the article:

Tab Books (Blue Ridge Summit, PA
17214) offers two books of interest.
Build Your Own Working Robot by
David L. Heiserman (Tab No. 841 ,
$5.95) details the construction of a
small , wheeled self-controll ing vehicle .
The Complete Handbook of Robotics by
Edward L. Safford, Jr. (Tab No. 1071,
$7.95) includes excellent discussions of
batteries, motors, sensors and more.

Hayden Books (50 Essex Street,Ro
chelle Park , NJ 07662) offers How to
Build a Computor-Controlled Robot by
Tod Loofbourrow (No. 5681-8 , $7.95),
which details the hardware and soft
ware design of Tod 's small robot,
"Mike ." Hayden also offers the accom 
panying KIM 6502 software on cas
sette.

The International Institute for Robo
tics (PO Box 615 , Pelahat chie, MS
39145) publishes a newsletter and of
fers a home study course, which in
cludes a microcomputer and parts for a
small mach ine. The basic course costs
$890. Subscriptions to the newsletter
are $8 annually. Contact Director T.
Dale Cowsert for information.

The United States Robotics Society
(PO Box 26484, Albuquerque, NM
87125) acts as a clearinghouse for ro
botics information and irregularly pub
lishes a very worthwhile newsletter.
Membership is $14 a year . Contact
Director Glenn Norris for informat ion.

Gallaher Research (PO Box 10767,
Salem Station, Winston-Salem, NC
27108) , or GRI, are the people who
int roduced the " Grivet" robot arm.
They have a three-ring binder (with Ro
botics in big lett ers on the front and
spine) full of sketches and specifica
t ions of man ipulator systems. That
binder, available for $10, serves as the
company catalog of plan s, kits and
components for manipulator assem
blies and mach ined parts. Contact John
K. Gallaher, Jr .

Lour Control (1822 Largo Court ,
Schaumburg, IL 60194) offers a manual
for $15 which details construct ion of a
small wheeled vehicle, sans inte lligence.
A kit version is availabl e for $375, an

Size and we ight
Th e size and weight of your machine

depend very much on the size and weight
of your machine; this design loop requires
that you force yourself to make some ini
tial assumptions.

For reasons we'll discuss later, practi 
cal power and motor design option s re
duce to electric rechargeable batteries
and electric motors . The biggest current
requirement for the batteries-by far-is
the motor dr ive. The current required is a
function of the power required from the
motors, which is a function of the product
of load and speed .

Obviously, the same amount of power
is required to move a machine half as
heavy twice as fast as is needed to move a

SOURCES
assembled version for $495, and an
assembled control interface for $35.

Micro Works (PO Box 1110, Del Mar ,
CA 92014) offers a serles of video dig i
t izers that make standard camera video
inputs X-Y add ressable and extractable
for S-100, S-50, and Apple systems .

Semionics Associates (41 Tunnel
Road, Berkeley, CA 94705) offe r con
tent-addressable add-in associative
memory (CAM) for the S-100 bus, very
useful for pattern recogn ition.

Computalker Con sultants (1730
21st Street, Santa Monica, CA 90404)
offe rs speech synthesis hardware and
software, and is rumored to be close to
introducing cpooch rocognition prod
ucts.

Telesensory Syste ms, Inc. (3408 Hill
view Avenue , P.O. Box 10099, Palo
Alto, CA 94304) offers some limited
vocabulary speech synthesis hardware.

Votrax (500 Stephenson Highway,
Troy, MI 48084) is another manufactur
er of software-variable elect ronically
synthesized human speech hardware.
Their newest version, VS-6.4 , is sup
posed to represent several improve
ments over earlier offerings.

Texas Instruments (Consumer Spe
cialty Products Division, Lubbock, TX)
offe rs Speak & SpeWM, an extraordinary
ta lking toy (about $55 in department
stores), and has recently announced a
talk ing language translator. The enter
prising experimenter who isn't afra id to
cannibalize a Speak & Spell can find a
thorough explanation of the operation
of that chip in the art icle " Speech Syn
thes is with Linear Predictive Coding"
written by Tl's Larry Brantingham and
appearing in the June, 1979 issue of
Interface Age.

National Semiconductor is rumored
to be work ing on a single-chip speech
synthesizer but detail s are not yet avail
able.

Terrapin, Inc. (33 Edinborough
Street, 6th Floor , Boston, MA 021 11)
offers a small, externally controllable
vehicle it calls a " Turtle" robot as a
$400 kit or a $600 assembly, with an
S-100 interface also available.

Superior Electric (383 Middle St reet ,
Bristol, CT 06010 ) offers two 15-minute
audio cassett e cou rses for $5 each.
Tape No. 1 is " Stepping Motor Con-

machin e twice as heavy half as fast.
So first we must decide on the total

load we would ever want to carry and the
minimum speed we would sett le for; or
we could consider the top speed we wish
to attai n and sett le on the minimum load
we want to carr y at that speed.

We will present the mat h later; righ t
now, a few examp les are in order.

A machine with a design weight, un
loaded, of 100 pounds , designed to travel
at a top speed of 20 miles per hour, or to
carry a 300 pound load at 5 mph, requires
5'1, horsepower or 4500 Watts. That
means 375 amps of stall current from a
12-volt battery.

A reaso nable battery configuration,
permitting severa l hours of operation be-

tro is;" the other, unnumbered, is " Step
ping Motor Techno logy." The company
has a great deal of excellen t literature
available concerning DC stepp ing mo
tors.

Intersi! (10710 North Tantau Avenue,
Cupertino, CA 95014) has a number of
applicable products. Foremost among
those are the ir CMO S RAM 's ,
EPROM 's, and processors, including
upcoming CMOS equivalents of the
8048, 8748, 8031 family. Also notewor
thy is the ir IH8510/ 8520/ 8530 family of
power amp lifier, motor and actuator
dr ivers . Application/data sheets and a
list of distributors should be available
on request.

Robert Bosch Corpora t ion (2800
South 25th Ave., Broadview, IL 60153)
offers Mini-Giants(\) , a line of sma ll-size
low-voltage relays with up to 30-amp
contact ratings.

Globe-Union (5757 Nort h Green Bay
Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53201) has an
excellent brochure available describ ing
thei r Gel/Cell(\) rechargeable batteries
and chargers.

Of all the small computer system-ori
ented pub lications, Byte (70 Main
Street , Peterborough, NH 03458) has
had the consistently best coverage of
robotics . Here's just a sampling : De
signing a Robot from Nature; A Hob
byist Robot Arm; A Stepping Motor
Primer; A Model of the Brain for Robo t
Control; The Nature of Robots; Talk to a
TURTLE; and Artificial Intelligence and
Entropy. All from three selected 1979
issues .

Arctic Cat may be a reasonable
source for t rack dr ive components. De
tail exactly what you have in mind in a
letter to Peg Kirk, Product Distr ibution,
Arctic Cat Division , Box 635, Thief River
Falls, MN 56701. We will try to coordi
nate a standard kit of components for
the kind of track drive descr ibed in the
text , but that may take a while or forev
er to define and determine a pr ice for. If
and when we're successful , it will be
announced in the pages of Radio-Elec
tronics.

You may also find useful components
in the pages of the Edmund Scientif ic
catalog. For a copy, wr ite to them at
7977 Edscorp Buildin g, Barrington, NJ
08007 .
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twccn recharges, involves four 17 -pound 
batteries. But once we add in the weight 
of motors, mechanics, housings, etc., we 

can see that we've exceeded our 100 - 
pound weight criterion. 

So what must give way? Probably the 
top unloaded speed and the load carrying 
requirements. If we cut the top speed to 
10 mph and the top loaded weight to 200 
pounds (100 pound machine + 100 
pound load), we eliminate two batteries, 
saving 34 pounds -plus trimming weight 
from the motors, supports, on -board 
charger, and more. We also lighten up the 
current requirements for the control elec- 
tronics. 

So by sacrificing the capability of giv- 
ing us a ride around the block, we sec we 
can build quite a lot of more important 
capability into a 50 -150 pound machine. 

But before continuing with our discus- 
sion of the physical attributes of our 
machine, let's go back to a definition of 
what we want it to do. 

The manipulative imperative 
There is a toy on the market, a "Radio - 

Controlled R2-D2." It's cute, and you 
really can remote control its motion and 
direction. Indeed, a number of hobby 
computer enthusiasts have taken to using 
their computers to push the buttons. But 
that toy, on however grand a scale, fails to 
meet our definition for robot or android 
because it cannot "manipulate objects 
external to itself." 

That requirement also means that our 
machine must be designed to reach those 
"objects external to itself" with some sort 
of mechanical arm. In theory, this me- 
chanical arm requires only three degrees 
of freedom. along the X, Y, and Z per- 
pendicular axes. In practice, however, our 
rule that the machine must not destroy 
things in its environment demands the 
ability to reach around obstacles; that 
means we must have five or six degrees of 
freedom. 

We get the number of those "degrees 
of freedom" by counting each "axis of 
movement" -more simply, each joint. 
For example, in a human being, the wrist 
represents one such axis (rotational), the 
elbow two (both rotational and hinge), 
the shoulder two. If you add in the hand - 
wrist hinge action, and all the degrees of 
freedom in the fingers, you can begin to 
appreciate the complexity of following an 
anthropomorphic design. 

Another available degree of freedom is 

telescopic, as is found in the large indus- 
trial robots. 

A great deal of work has gone into the 
design of manipulator arms. Those used 
in industry are out of our scope because 
of size and cost. But there are others. 

Most notable of those is the "Grivet," 
once (but no longer) offered by Gallaher 
Research Incorporated for something 
around four hundred dollars. It used six 
DC motors and a wealth of machined 
parts. But it wasn't very sturdy, nor nim- 

MANIPULATOR ARM, called NELOC, is an inno- 
vative design by Andy Filo of Akron, OH. 

blc, nor strong. Gallaher is still in busi- 
ness, though, offering optimistic plans, 
kits, and parts for a number of other 
manipulators with varying sizes and de- 
grees of freedom. Their catalog, which 
includes some plans, comes in a hand- 
some 3 -ring binder that reads "Robotics 
1979" for $10 (send to GRI at PO Box 
10767, Salem Station, Winston -Salem, 
North Carolina 27108). 

Arm design problems 
Some sort of position information will 

need to be sent back to the controlling 
intelligence, as well as contact informa- 
tion for the "fingertips "; that requires 
additional components at the minimum, 
a potentiometer for each motor and pres- 
sure sensors for the fingertips. 

As the weight of the arm rises, so does 
the necessity of providing counterbalanc- 
ing weights at each axis, as well as the 
requirement for structural sturdiness. 

Yet, for all of its required strength, the 
arm has to be able to "give" if it is to 
survive the shock of a substantial load, 
suddenly applied. Even the task of catch- 
ing a football can destroy a too -rigid arm; 
shock -absorbers must be built in. 

Then there's the problem of knowing 
where the arm is, both in relationship to 
the body of the machine and in relation- 
ship to the object that's to be manipu- 
lated. 

One special task we can anticipate 
requiring the arm to accomplish involves 
inserting the on -board battery charger 
plug into an available wall socket. While 
the on -board memory can recall the rela- 
tive position of the plug as a head start, 
and while the on -board intelligence may 
have mapped the particular room the 
machine is in, giving the locations of 
available outlets, there still remains the 
problem of lining the plug up exactly 
with the socket and inserting it- without 
pushing it through the wall or applying 
I IO Volts to the shell of the machine. 

For that task, there is no substitute for 
vision. 

Next month we will continue this 
absorbing story with discussions of how 
an android sees, how it gets about and 
how it overcomes such obstacles as stair- 
ways and tight corners. R -E 

L 

pt, 
FRED BLECHMAN, K6UGT 

and DAVID MCDONALD 

"ONE -ARMED BANDITS" ARE THE MAIN - 
stay of gambling centers wherever games 
of chance are allowed. Go to any hotel 
lobby in Las Vegas or Reno, for example, 
and people arc pulling the slot machine 
handles all night. The typical mechanical 
devices, with three or more rolling drums 
that randomly stop, arc being replaced 
with microprocessor based video units 
that feature color graphics and highly 
sophisticated scoring. 

This unit is not that involved. It is an 
all -electronic design using TTL digital 
logic, with a set of four LED's pro- 
grammed to flash on and off when all 
three characters arc the same, indicating 
a jackpot! 

When the power is first applied to the 
unit, all three displays (usually) light up 
with the letter "C" (for Cherry), and four 
discrete LED's flash on and off. (If the 
LED's don't flash, it's because the three 
displays did not start up the same -usu- 
ally they do, but sometimes they don't.) 
Now press the ROLL pushbutton. The dig- 
its will "roll ", looking something like a 

blinking 8, until you release the pushbut- 
ton. Now the left -most digit stops, fol- 
lowed shortly thereafter by the center 
digit, then the last digit. Each digit will 
display either a "C" for Cherry, an "L" 
for Lemon, an "O" for Orange or an "A" 
for Apple. If all three displays stop with 
the same letter, the LED's flash. 

tween recharges, involves four 17-pound
batteries. But once we add in the weight
of motors, mechanics, housings, etc., we
can see that we've exceeded our 100
pound weight criterion.

So what must give way? Probably the
top unloaded speed and the load carrying
requirements. If we cut the top speed to
IO mph and the top loaded weight to 200
pounds (100 pound machine + 100
pound load), we eliminate two batteries,
saving 34 pounds-plus trimming weight
from the motors, supports, on-board
charger, and more . We also lighten up the
current requirements for the control elec
tronics .

So by sacr ificing the capability of giv
ing us a ride around the block, we see we
can build quite a lot of more important
capability into a 50-ISO pound machine.

But before continuing with our discus
sion of the physical attributes of our
machine, let's go back to a definition of
what we want it to do.

The manipulative imperative
There is a toy on the market, a "Radio

Controlled R2-D2." It's cute, and you
really can remote control its motion and
direction . Indeed, a number of hobby
computer enthusiasts have taken to using
their computers to push the buttons. But
that toy, on however grand a scale, fails to
meet our definition for robot or android
because it cannot "manipulate objects
external to itself."

That requirement also means that our
machine must be designed to reach those
"objects external to itself' with some sort
of mechanical arm . In theory, this me
chanical arm requires only three degrees
of freedom, along the X, Y, and Z per
pendicular axes. In practice, however, our
rule that the machine must not destroy
things in its environment demands the
ability to reach around obstacles ; that
means we must have five or six degrees of
freedom.

We get the number of those "degrees
of freedom" by counting each "axis of
movement"-more simply, each joint.
For example, in a human being, the wrist
represents one such axis (rotational), the
elbow two (both rotational and hinge) ,
the shoulder two. If you add in the hand
wrist hinge action , and all the degrees of
freedom in the fingers, you can begin to
appreciate the complexity of following an
anthropomorphic design.

Another available degree of freedom is
telescopic, as is found in the large indus
trial robots.

A great deal of work has gone into the
CI) design of manipul ator arms. Those used
~ in industry are out of our scope because
o of size and cost. But there are others.
~ Most notable of those is the "Grivet,"
&l once (but no longer) offered by Gallaher
m Research Incorporated for something
6 around four hundred dollars. It used six
Ci DC motors and a wealth of machined-c
a:: parts . But it wasn't very sturdy, nor nim-
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MANIPULATOR ARM, called NELOC, is an inno
vative design by Andy Filo of Akron, OH.

ble, nor strong. Gallaher is still in busi
ness, though, offering optimistic plans,
kits, and parts for a number of other
manipulators with varying sizes and de
grees of freedom. Their catalog, which
includes some plans, comes in a hand
some 3-ring binder that reads "Robotics
1979" for $10 (send to GRI at PO Box
10767, Salem Station, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina 27108).

Arm design problems
Some sort of position information will

need to be sent back to the controlling
intelligence, as well as contac t informa
tion for the "fingertips"; that requires
additional components-at the minimum,
a potentiometer for each motor and pres
sure sensors for the fingertips .

As the weight of the arm rises, so does
the necessity of providing counterbalanc
ing weights at each axis, as well as the
requirement for structural sturdiness.

Yet, for all of its required strength, the
arm has to be able to "give" if it is to
survive the shock of a substantial load,
suddenly applied . Even the task of catch
ing a football can destroy a too-rigid arm;
shock-absorbers must be built in.

Then there's the problem of knowing
where the arm is, both in relat ionship to
the body of the machine and in relation
ship to the object that's to be manipu
lated.

One special task we can anticipate
requiring the arm to accomplish involves
inserting the on-board battery charger
plug into an available wall socket. While
the on-board memory can recall the rela
tive position of the plug as a head start,
and while the on-board intelligence may
have mapped the particular room the
machine is in, giving the locations of
available outlets, there still remains the
problem of lining the plug up exactly
with the socket and inserting it-without
pushing it th rough the wall or applying
110 Volts to the shell of the machine.

For that task, there is no substitute for
vision.

Next month we will continue this
absorbing story with discussions of how
an android sees, how it gets about and
how it overcomes such obstacles as stair
ways and tight corners. R-E

FRED BLECHMAN, K6UGT
and DAVID MCDONALD

"ONE-ARMED BANDITS" ARE THE MAIN

stay of gambling centers wherever games
of chance are allowed. Go to any hotel
lobby in Las Vegas or Reno, for example,
and people are pulling the slot machine
handles all night. The typical mechanical
devices, with three or more rolling drums
that randomly stop, are being replaced
with microprocessor based video units
that feature color graphics and highly
sophisticated scoring.

This unit is not that involved. It is an
all-electronic design using TTL digital
logic, with a set of four LED's pro
grammed to flash on and off when all
three characters are the same, indicating
a jackpot!

When the power is first applied to the
unit, all three displays (usually) light up
with the letter "C" (for Cherry), and four
discrete LED's flash on and off. (If the
LED's don't flash, it's because the three
displays did not start up the same-usu
ally they do, but sometimes they don't .)
Now press the ROLL pushbutton. The dig
its will "roll", looking something like a
blinking 8, until you release the pushbut
ton. Now the left-most digit stops, fol
lowed shortly thereafter by the cente r
digit, then the last digit. Each digit will
display either a "C" for Cherry, an " L"
for Lemon, an "0" for Orange or an "A "
for Apple. If all three displays stop with
the same letter, the LED's flash.
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1 IGITAL 
SLOT 
MACHINE 
Games of chance and mechanical gambling devices were with us for years, then 

came electric and now electronic games. Here is a simple electronic version of 
the one -armed -bandit that you can build. 

The odds of gctting all three displays 
with any of the four same letters arc I in 

16 tries. For any two displays to have the 
same letter in selected locations, the odds 
arc also I in 16. The odds of getting the 
same selected letter in all three displays is 

one chance in 64. 

How it works 
This explanation will assume you have 

some knowledge of digital circuitry. Fig- 
ure I is a block diagram of the Digital 
Slot Machine and Fig. 2 shows the sche- 
matic. Each display has its own logic sec- 
tion that is clocked by a separate oscilla- 
tor. The WIN logic section monitors the 
state of each display. and when all three 
are the same, it commands the LED's to 
flash on and off at a rate determined by 
the WIN oscillator. 

Let's describe how display 1 is oper- 
ated, since the same technique is used for 
display 2 and display 3 (with small differ- 
ences described later). 

Clocking 
Inverters 1C13 -a and IC13 -b, together 

with resistors R22 and R23 and paral- 
lelled capacitors Cl, C2 and C3, form the 
oscillator I circuit. The output of this 
oscillator is applied to one input (pin 10) 
of NAND Schmitt trigger ICI 2-a. 

When pushbutton switch SI is de- 
pressed, capacitor C4 immediately 
charges through blocking diode DI, and a 

positive voltage appears on pin 9 of the 
Schmitt trigger ICI 2-a. Now whenever 

DISPLAY 1 DISPLAY 2 

t t 

LOGIC 1 

i 

OSCILLATOR 1 

WIN 
OSCILLATOR 

LOGIC 2 

i 

OSCILLATOR 2 

} 

DISPLAY 3 

LOGIC 3 

OSCILLATOR 3 

WIN 
LOGIC 

LED'S 

FIG. 1 -BLOCK DIAGRAM of the d pits' slot machine. Each display is "rolled" by a separate 
oscillator. The 'win" oscillator blinks the four LED's when the three displays are Identical. 

the output of oscillator I (IC 13 -a & 
IC13 -b) is HI, pin 8 of IC12 -a, which is 

normally HI, snaps LO and clocks flip 
flop IC5 -b at its pin -5 input. The Q and Q 
outputs of IC5 -b, pins 8 and 9, change 
state each time a LO clock pulse comes 
from ICI 2 -a. 

When SI is released, C4 discharges 
through resistor R24 until the input to 
IC I 2-a at pin 9 falls below threshold to a 

LO, so the output of 1C12 -a is held HI 
and no further clocking occurs, even 
though oscillator 1 is still running. 

The snap- action Schmitt trigger is used 
here rather than a normal NAND gate so 

the slow decay time of C4/R24 doesn't 
cause erratic operation and false trigger- 
ing. 

Display Logic 
When power switch S2 is closed, flip - 

flops IC5 -a and IC5 -b usually come up to 
voltage with a logic LO on the Q out- 
put of IC5 -a, and a logic HI on the Q 
output of IC5 -b. Figure 3 shows the logic 
states at the inputs and outputs of each 

DIGITAL
SLOT
MAI:HII\IE
Games of chance and mechanical gambling devices were with us for years, then

came electric and now electronic games. Here is a simple electronic version of
the one-armed-bandit that you can build.

Display Logic
When power switch S2 is closed, flip

flops rC5-a and IC 5-b usually come up to
voltage with a logic LO on the Q out
put of rC5-a, and a logic HI on the Q
output of rC5-b . Figure 3 shows the logic
states at the inpu ts and outputs of each

Th e odds of getting all three displays
with any of the four same lette rs are I in
16 tr ies. For any two displays to have the
same letter in selected locations, the odds
are also I in 16. The odds of getti ng the
same selected letter in all three displays is
one chance in 64.

How it works
Th is explanation will assume you have

some knowledge of digital circui try. Fig
ure I is a block diagram of the Digita l
Slot Machi ne and Fig. 2 shows the sche
matic. Each display has its own logic sec
tion that is clocked by a separate oscilla
tor. Th e WIN logic section monito rs the
state of each display, and when all three
are the same, it comman ds the LED's to
flash on and off at a rate determined by
the WIN oscillato r.

Let' s descr ibe how display I is oper
ated, since the same technique is used for
display 2 and disp lay 3 (with small differ
ences desc ribed later).

Clocking
Invert ers IC 13-a and IC I3-b, toget her

with resistor s' R22 and R23 and para l
lelled capacitors C I, C2 and C3, form the
oscillator I circui t. The outp ut of this
oscillator is app lied to one input (pin 10)
of NAND Schmitt trigger ICI2-a.

When pushbutto n switch SI is de
pr essed, capacitor C4 immediate ly
charges th rough blocking diode D I, and a
positive voltage appears on pin 9 of the
Schmitt trig ger IC I 2-a. Now whenever

-
OISPLAY 1 OISPLAY 2 OISPLAY 3

I I 1
LOG IC1 f--- LOGIC 2 f--- LOG IC3 f-

1 I 1
OSCILLATOR 1 OSCILLATOR 2 OSCILLATOR 3

+ . ~ +
WIN WIN II Jf)f !';t~
OSCIL LATOR LOGIC •••LEO'S

FIG. 1-BLOCK DIAGR AM of th e digit al slot machine. Each di spl ay is " rolled" by a separate
oscillator. Th e " w in" oscillator blinks the four LED's wh en the three displays are identical.

the outp ut of oscillator I (I C 13-a & The snap-action Sch mitt trigger is used
IC 13-b) is HI, pin 8 of ICI 2-a, which is here rather than a normal NAND gate so
normally HI, snaps LO and clocks f1 ilC the slow decay time of C4/R24 doesn't
flop IC5-b at its pin-5 input. Th e Qand Q cause erratic operation and false trigger-
outputs of IC5-b, pins 8 and 9, change ing.
state each time a LO clock pulse comes
from ICI2-a.

When S I is released, C4 discharges
through resisto r R24 unti l the input to
IC 12-a at pin 9 falls below thres hold to a
LO, so the outp ut of IC I2-a is held HI
and no further clocking occurs, even
though oscillator I is st ill running.
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NOTE: LETTERS AND NUMBERS WITHIN CIRCLES INDICATE POINTS THAT ARE 
CONNECTED TOGETHER. FOR EXAMPLE: POINT A AT PIN 1 OF IC2a AND 
PIN 12 OF IC5 a CONNECTS TO THE At INPUT (PIN 51 OF AND GATE IC8a. 

FIG. 2- SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM of the digital electronic slot machine. Each of the three displays 
will show a random selection of the letters A. C. L and O. representing apple. cherry. lemon and 
orange, respectively. 

logic element. This results in a display of 
the letter "C ". All display segments have 
a series resistor to prevent burnout, since 
these are LED displays. Display segments 
E and F are always lighted since they are 
wired to ground through their resistors 
R5 and R6. A logic LO at the output of 
inverter ICI -a allows segment A to light, 
and the LO at the output of inverter ICI - 

b lights segment D. The logic HI at the 
output of NAND gate IC2 -b keeps seg- 
ments B and C off, while the HI at the 
output of 1C2 -d keeps segment G off. 

When the pushbutton switch is de- 

pressed and the first LO clocking pulse 
arrives at the input of flip -flop IC5 -b, its 
outputs change state: Q goes LO and Q 
goes HI. As the Q output of 105 -b goes 
LO, this also clocks flip -flop IC5 -a, driv- 
ing its output HI and the Q output LO. If 
you follow the changes through the dis- 
play logic network, you'll find only one 
segment is effected; segment A goes off, 
so the "C" becomes an "L ". 

When the next LO arrives from the 
oscillator, flip -flop IC5 -b outputs change 
statc again. Output Q goes HI, and out- 
put 0 goes LO. However -and this is 

IC11b 
8 

//), 

LED 1 

R33 

560f2 

R35 

5602 
r,, 

LED 3 

N1/ 
R31 

1K 

Cil 
1000F 

POWER 

Vcc 

034 
560 Li 

R36 
5602 

LEO 4 

ALL ICS EXCEPT IC5, IC6, IC7 

PIN 14 TO Vcc ,PIN 7 TO GND 
FOR IC5, IC6, IC7 
PINS 2,3,4,6,7,10,14 TO Vcc 
PIN 11 TO GND 

important -flip -flop IC5 -a does NOT 

change state, since it needs a logic LO at 
its clock input, and it just received a HI! 
Thus, flip -flop IC5 -a is counting in bina- 
ry, only changing state with every second 
cycle of the oscillator. This is the way 
binary counters operate. 

The display changes from "C" to "L" 
to "O" to "A" and then repeats as long as 

SI is pressed. When SI is released the 
decay time of C4/R24 allows the display 
to keep changing for a short time, finally 
stopping at one of the four letters. 

The logic networks for the other two 

Vee
R31
lK

Cl1
100llF

POWER : ALL IC'SEXCEPT IC5, IC6, IC7
PIN 14TOVee , PIN7 TOGNO
FORIC5, IC6, IC7
PINS2,3,4,6,7,10,14TOVee
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5 11

NOTE: LETTERS ANDNUMBERSWITHIN CIRC LES INDICATE POI NTS THAT ARE
CONNECTED TOGETHER. FOR EXAMPLE; POINT A, AT PIN1 OFIC2-a AND
PIN12OFIC5·aCONNECTS TOTHEAl INPUT (PIN 5) OF ANDGATE ICB-a.

FIG. 2-SCHEMATIC DIAGR AM of the digital electronic slot machin e. Each of th e three di splays
will show a random selection of the lellers A, C, Land 0; representing apple, cherry, lemon and
orange, respectively.

logic element. This result s in a display of
the lett er "C". All display segments have
a series resistor to prevent burnout, since
these are LE D displays. Display segments
E and F are always lighted since they are

en wired to ground through their resistors
~ R5 and ,R6. A logic LO at the output of
o invert er IC I-a allows segmen t A to light,
g: and the LO at the output of inverter IC I ~
@ b lights segment D. The logic H I at the
u:J output of NAND gate IC2-b keeps seg
6 ments B and C off, while the HI at the
~ out put of IC2-d keeps segment Goff.
a:: When the pushbutton switch is de-
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pressed and the first LO clocking pulse
arrives at the input of flip-flop IC5-b, its
outp uts change state: Q goes LO and Q
goes HI. As the Q outp ut of IC5-b goes
LO, this also clocks flip-flop IC5-a, dr iv
ing its output HI and the Qoutput LO. If
you follow the changes through the dis
play logic network, you' ll find only one
segment is effected; segment A goes off,
so the "C" becomes an "L".

When the next LO arr ives from the
oscillator, flip-flop IC5 -b outputs change
sta te again. Output Q goes HI, and out
put Q goes LO. However- and this is

impor tant - flip-flop IC5-a does NOT

change state, since it needs a logic LO at
its clock input, and it just received a H I!
Thus, flip-flop IC5-a is counting in bina
ry, only changing state with every second
cycle of the oscillator. This is the way
binary counte rs operate.

The display changes from "C" to "L"
to "0" to "A" and then repeats as long as
S I is pressed. When S I is released the
decay time of C4 /R24 allows the display
to keep changing for a short time, finally
stopping at one of the four letters.

The logic networks for the other two
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FIG. 3- DISPLAY LOGIC DIAGRAM shows the existing states at pertinent points when the letter 
C -for cherry. is displayed. 
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FIG. 4 -FOIL PATTERN for the top surface of the PC board. The double -sided feature calls for 
precise alignment of the top and bottom foil patterns. 

letter displays arc identical. The oscillator 
;pecds arc slightly different. Oscillator I 

has a total of 1 2µF (C1 plus C2 plus C3) 
whilc oscillator 2 has I IµF (C5 plus C6) 
and oscillator 3 has 100F (C8). The lower 
the capacitance the higher the output fre- 
quency and the faster the display changes 
letters. This speed difference provides a 

more random result to the displays. Also, 
each display has a different stopping 
time. The oscillator for each display can 
only feed pulses through the Schmitt 
trigger to the flip -flop as long as the volt- 
age on one trigger input pin is held FII 
(pin 9 of IC 12 -a, for example). For dis- 
play I this is controlled, after the release FIG 

f-- 
o 

of SI, by C4 and R24 with a relatively 
short time constant. For display 2, howev- 
er, C7 is five times the value of C4, and 
for display 3 the combination of C9 and 
CIO is four times greater than C7. Even 
though bleeder resistor R32 is a lower 
value than R24 or R27, the results arc 
that display I stops almost immediately 
after SI is released, followed shortly by 
display 2, and then display 3 a little bit 
later. This creates suspense and virtually 
guarantees a random combination. 

WIN Logic 
When each display is identical, the out- 

put states of each pair of flip -flops (IC5 -a 

and -b, IC6 -a and -b, IC7 -a and -b) are 
also identical. The schematic shows each 
of the flip -fll outputs arc designated 
Al, AI, Bl. BI, etc. If all three displays 
arc not identical, the logic network com- 
posed of IC8 -a, IC8 -b, IC10 -a, ICIO -b, 
IC9 -a, IC9 -b, IC9 -c, IC9 -d and IC10 -c 
holds output pin 6 of Schmitt trigger 
IC I 2-d LO. Howcvcr, whenever any of 
the 4 possible combinations of identical 
outputs appears at each flip -flop set, the 
output of ICI2 -d goes H1. 

Looking at AND gate IC8 -c, we sec 

three inputs. One input (pin I I ) is from 
IC I 2-d, pin 6 as just described. Another 
input (pin 9) is from pin 6 of inverter 
ICI I -a. Inverters ICI I -c and -d, together 
with R30, R31, and C11, form an oscilla- 
tor running at a slow spccd -about 4 Ili.. 
This is the "WIN" oscillator. The third 
input to IC8 -c at pin 10, is from inverter 
ICI I -a. Obviously, whenever pushbutton 
switch SI is pressed, a H I appears at 
input pin I to ICI I -a, through blocking 
diode D3. However, when SI is released, 
the Ill at pin I of ICI l -a is maintained 
by the decaying voltage across the parallel 
combination of C9 and CIO, with bleeder 
resistor R32 controlling the decay time. 
When this voltage falls below threshold, 
Schmitt trigger IC I 2-c no longer enables 
oscillator 3 pulses, so the display 
"freezes." Also, the input to ICI I-a is 

now LO, so its output goes Fil. This tells 
AND gate IC8 -c that the last display has 

stopped, and thus prevents the four WIN 
LED's from flashing spuriously anytime 
the displays happen to be identical. 

7 1 16 INCHES 

° 
1Q64*°4f°0 

., ._ o o 

L. 
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o 

5- PATTERN for the bottom of the PC board. See text on the plated -through holes 

of S I , by C4 and R24 with a re latively
short tim e consta nt. For d isplay 2, howev
er, C7 is five tim es the value of C4, and
for display 3 th e combination of C9 and
CIO is four tim es greater than C7. Even
though bleed er resisto r R32 is a lower
value than R24 or R27, the results are
that display I stops almost immediat ely
afte r S I is released, followed shortly by
display 2, and then display 3 a littl e bit
later. This cr eat es suspense and virt ually
gua rantees a rand om combination.

WIN Logic

When eac h disp lay is identical, the out
put states of eac h pair of flip-flops (I C5- a
and -b, IC6-a and -b, IC7-a and -b) are
also identic al. Th e sche matic shows each
of t!:!£.. flip-fl..2Q outputs are designated
A I, A I , BI , BI , etc. If all th ree displays
are not identic al, the logic network com
posed of IC8 -a, rcss. ICIO -a, ICIO- b,
IC9-a, IC9-b, IC9-c, IC9-d and ICIO- c
holds output pin 6 of Schmitt tr igger
IC I2-d LO . However , whenever any of
th e 4 poss ible combinati ons of ident ical
outputs appears at eac h flip-flop set, the
output of ICI 2-d goes H I.

Look ing at AN D gate IC8-c, we see
th ree inputs. On e input (pin II ) is from
IC I2-d , pin 6 as j ust described. Anot her
input (pin 9) is from pin 6 of inverter
IC II -a. Inver te rs IC I I-c and -d , together
with R30, R3 1, and C II , form an oscilla
tor run ning at a slow speed-about 4 JJz.
Thi s is the "W IN " oscillator. Th e third
input to JC8-c at pin 10, is from inver ter
JCII-a . Ob viously, whenever pushb utt on
switc h S I is pre ssed , a H J appears at
input pin I to JCII-a, th rough blocki ng
diode D3. However , when SI is released,
th e H I at pin I of IC I I-a is mai ntained
by the decaying voltage across the parallel
combination of C9 and C IO, with bleeder
resistor R32 controlling the deca y time.
W hen thi s voltage falls below threshold,
Schmitt trigger IC 12-c no longer enables
osc illat or 3 pulse s, so th e di spl ay
" freezes." Also, the inp ut to JC II-a is
now LO, so its output goes HI. Th is tells
AN D gate JC8-c that the last display has
stopped, and thu s preve nts the fou r W JN
LED 's from flash ing spur iously anytime
th e displays happ en to be identical.

·1
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FIG. 4- FOIL PATTERN fo r the top sur fac e of th e PC bo ard. The double-sid ed feature call s for
precise alignment of the top and bottom foil patterns.

L = LO
H= HI

FIG. 3-DISPLA Y LOGIC DIAG RAM shows the existing states at pert inent points when the letter
C-for cherry, is di splayed.

letter displays are identical. Th e oscillator
speeds are slight ly different. Oscillator I
has a tot al of 12J.L F (C I plus C 2 plus C3)
while oscillator 2 has II J.L F (C5 plus C6)
and oscillator 3 has IOJ.LF (C8 ). Th e lower
t he capaci tance th e hig her the output fre
quency and the faster the display changes
lett er s. T his speed d ifference provides a
more random resu lt to the d isplays. Also,
each display has a different stopping
tim e. The oscillato r for each display can
only feed pulses th rough the Sc hmitt
t rigger to the flip-flop as long as the volt
age on one tri gger input pin is held HI
(pin 9 of JCI 2-a, for exam ple). For dis
play I thi s is controlled, aft er the release FIG. 5-PATTERN for the bottom of th e PC boa rd. See text on the pla ted - thr ou gh holes.
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FIG. 6 -HOW PARTS ARE positioned on the PC board. Noto the polarity of the capacitors and 
diodes. IC's 2 -7 are inserted facing down while IC's 1 through 13 face up. 

Now we can scc that three conditions 
must exist for pin 8 of AND gate IC8 -c 
to output a III: (I) thc three displays 
must be the same (IC12 -d's output HI); 
(2) thc WIN oscillator must be providing 
a HI and (3) S1 must be open and the last 
display stopped. 

When these three conditions exist, the 
output of AND gate IC8 -c is HI and the 
input to inverter ICI 1 -b is HI. The out- 
put of ICI I -b goes LO and the cathodes 
of all four LED's see a path to ground and 
light. As the WIN oscillator output goes 
LO, AND gate IC8 -c output goes LO, 
the output of IC11 -b goes Hl and the 
LED's go off. This sequence continues at 
a rate of about 4 times per second (WIN 
oscillator frequency) until either SI is 

pressed again, or power is turned off. 

PARTS LIST 

All capacitors 10 volts or higher rating; 
all resistors 'I, watt carbon 10 °f. 

R1 -R21 220 ohms 
R22 -R31 1000 ohms 
R32 -R36 560 ohms 
C1,C5,C8 10µF electrolytic 
C2.C3,C6 1µF electrolytic 
C4,C11 1000F electrolytic 
C7 500µF electrolytic 
C9.C10 1000µF electrolytic 
D1,D2.D3 1N4001 or equiv. (lA. 50 Ply) 
LEDI -LED4 Jumbo red LED 
DIS 1- DIS3 Fairchild FND 510 .5 inch 

common -anode 7- segment display 
IC1,IC11,IC13 7404 hex inverter 
IC2,IC3.IC4,IC9 7400 quad 2 -input NAND 

gates 
IC5.IC6,IC7 7473 dual J -K flip -flop 
IC8,IC10 7411 triple 3 -input AND gate 
IC 12 74132 quad 2 -input NAND Schmitt 

trigger 
S1 SPST normally -open pushbutton 

switch 
S2 SPST slide switch 

A complete kit of all parts above, plus a 

double -sided drilled printed -circuit 
board with plated- through holes. is avail- 
able for 529.95. The PC board alone is 

$10.95. Add 51 for shipping (USA) and 
handling. California residents add 6% 
sales tax. Order from: 

PPG Electronics Co., Inc. Dept. RE 

14725 Oxnard St.. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 

Construction 
the Parts List shows that this design 

uses a lot of parts, including 13 integrated 
circuits. While you could certainly wire 
this on a perforated board, it is far easier 
and less troublesome to use a printed cir- 
cuit board. Figures 4 and 5 show the top 
and bottom of a two -sided PC board 
design. If you make this board yourself, 
be certain that the top and bottom traces 
arc aligned very closely. Since you proba- 
bly won't have the equipment to plate 
through the holes after you drill them. be 

sure to solder each component on both 
the top and bottom of the board wherever 
traces would feed through. This might 
mean using Molex pins instead of sockets 
for the IC's since the pins can be soldered 
to both the top and bottom of the board, 
while regular IC sockets can only be sol- 
dered to the bottom of the board. 

The actual construction is very simple 
if you use the PC layout shown, with only 
a few precautions. Insert all parts into the 
top of the board in the positions shown in 
Fig. 6. Use sockets for all IC's just in 
case you insert the IC's backwards (scc 
Fig. 7 for orientation), or if an IC ever 
needs to be replaced for any reason. Bc 
sure all capacitors are inserted into the 
board with the proper polarity; the same 
is truc for the diodes and LED's. For the 

SMALL INDENTATION 
OR 

NOTCH 1 

PIN 1 

PIN 1 

FIG. 7 -HOW PIN 1 IS IDENTIFIED on an IC 

housed in a DIP package. 

BATTERY 
(6V) 

1N4001 DROPS 
BATTERY TO 
APPROX. 5V 

. DIGITAL 
SLOT 
MACHINE 

FIG. 8-DROPPING DIODE protects against re- 
versed polarity. 

FRONT VIEW of the slot machine. Clear plastic 
panel makes all parts visible. 

diode, the banded end is your guide: for 
the LED, look for a flat spot or notch at 
the base. Bc particularly careful to note 
that the top edge of the displays have 4 

notches along that side. Be very careful to 
put the right valued resistor in each loca- 
tion. 

Testing 
Use either 4 "D" cells, a 6 -volt lantern 

battery or a 5 -volt regulated supply for 
power. DO NOT reverse polarity or you'll 
probably zap the IC's! It would be wise, 
actually, to add a diode (1N4001 or 
equivalent) in series with the power sup- 
ply !cad (see Fig. 8), especially if you're 
using batteries. With the diode, the 6 

volts from the lantern battery is dropped 
closer to the ideal 5 volts for TTL circuit- 
ry. (If the display is dim or erratic, jump- 
er or remove the diode you added.) 

Turn on S2. The displays should all 
light. If all three are the sane, the four 
LED's should flash. Troubles can usually 
be traced to (1) poor soldering (2) parts 
in backwards, for those requiring proper 
orientation, (3) component values in 
wrong locations. Actually, the least likely 
problem is defective parts, so check (I) to 
(3) above before blaming the parts. 

Press SI and watch the action! 

Modifications and packaging 
The entire unit could be packaged in a 

large box, but my model is sandwiched 
between sheets of clear Plexiglas with 
screws and spacers, with the switches and 
power jack mounted on the upper panel. 

You might want to increase the stop- 
ping time of the displays, to add to the 
suspense. This is most easily donc by add- 
ing capacitance to each display's slow- 
down circuit -C4, C7 or C9 /C 10. 

While the Digital Slot Machine won't 
allow you to go home with a pocket full of 
silver dollars, at least you'll still have the 
;hill on your back! R -E 

FIG. 6-HOW PARTS ARE po sitioned on th e PC bo ard. Note the po larity of the capacitors and
diodes. IC's 2-7 ar e inserted fac ing down while IC's 1 thro ug h 13 face up .

Mod if ications and packaging

The entire unit could be packaged in a
large box, but my model is sandwiched
between sheets of clear Plexiglas with
screws and spacers, with the switches and
power jack mounted on the upper panel.

You might want to increase the stop
ping time of the displays, to add to the
suspense. This is most easily done by add
ing capaci tance to each display's slow
down circuit-C4, C7 or C9/C IO.

While the Digita l Slot Machine won't
allow you to go home with a pocket full of
silver dollars, at least you' ll still have the
shirt on your back! R-E

FRONT VIEW of the slot machine. Clear p last ic
panel makes all parts vis ible.

diode, the banded end is your guide; for
the LED, look for a flat spot or notch at
the base. Be particu larly careful to note
that the top edge of the displays have 4
notches along that side . Be very careful to
put the right valued resistor in each loca
tion.

Test ing
Use either 4 " 0 " cells, a 6-volt lantern

batt ery or a 5-voIt regulated supply for
power. DO NOT reverse polarity or you' ll
probably zap the IC's! It would be wise,
actua lly, to add a diode (lN400 1 or
equivalent) in ser ies with the power sup
ply lead (see Fig. 8), especially if you're
using batteries. With the diode, the 6
volts from the lantern battery is dropped
closer to the ideal 5 volts for TTL circuit
ry. (If the display is dim or erratic, jump
er or remove the diode you added.)

Turn on S2 . The displays should all
light. If all th ree are the same, the four
LED's should flash. T roubles can usually
be traced to (I )' poor solder ing (2) parts
in backwards, for those requiring proper
orientat ion, (3) component values in
wrong locations . Actually, the least likely
problem is defective parts, so check ( I) to
(3) above before blaming the parts .

Press S I and watch the act ion!

SI

S2

(-) >
.-;.- - - -0 to

.-;.- - - -0 ~

(+) '"

BATTER Y + + DIGITAL
(6V) SLDT- MACHINE

PIN 1
FIG. 7- HOW PIN 1 IS IDENTIFIED on an IC
housed in a DIP package.

lN4001 DRDPS

r BATTERY TD
APPRDX. 5V

FIG. 8-DROPPING DIO DE protects against re
versed polar it y.

Const ruction

The Parts List shows that this design
uses a lot of parts, including 13 integrated
circuits. While you could certainly wire
th is on a perforated board , it is far easier
and less troublesome to use a prin ted cir
cuit board. Figures 4 and 5 show the top
and bott om of a two-sided PC board
design. If you make this board yourse lf,
be cert ain that the top and bott om traces
are aligned very closely. Since you proba
bly won't have the equipm ent to plate
th rough th e holes after you drill them, be
sure to solder each component on both
the top and bott om of the board wherever
traces would feed through. Th is might
mean using Molex pins instead of sockets
for th e IC's since the pins can be soldered
to both the top and bott om of the board,
while regu lar IC sockets can only be sol
dered to the bott om of the board .

Th e actual construction is very simple
if you use the PC layout shown, with only
a few precautions. Insert all parts into the
top of the board in the positions shown in
Fig . 6. Use sockets for all IC's- just in
case you insert the IC' s backwards (see
Fig. 7 for orientation), or if an IC ever
needs to be replaced for any reason. Be
sure all capacitors are inserted into the
board with the proper polarit y; the same
is true for the diodes and LE D's . For the

Now we can see that thr ee conditions
must exist for pin 8 of AN D gate IC8-c
to output a HI : (I ) the three displays
must be th e same (ICI2-d's output HI );
(2) the WI N oscillator must be providing
a HI and (3) S I must be open and the last
display stopped.

When these three condit ions exist, the
output of AND gate IC8-c is H I and the
input to inverter IC II -b is HI. Th e out
put of ICll-b goes LO and the cathodes
of all four LED's see a path to ground and
light. As th e WIN oscillator output goes
LO, AN D gate IC8-c output goes LO,
the out put of IC II-b goes HI and the
LED's go off. Th is sequence continues at
a rate of about 4 times per second (W IN
oscillator frequen cy) until eith er S I is
pressed again, or power is turned off.

PARTS LIST
All capacitors 10 volts or higher rating;

all resistors '/, watt carbon 10%
R1-R21 220 ohms
R22-R31 1000 ohms
R32-R36 560 ohms
C1,C5,C8 10j.LF electrolytic
C2,C3.C6 1j.LF elect ro lytic
C4,C11 100j.LF elect rolytic
C7 500j.LF elect rolyt ic
C9,C10 1000j.LF elect ro lytic
01 ,02 ,03 1N400 1 or equiv. (1A, 50 PIV)
LE01-LE04 Jumbo red LED
0181-01S3 Fairchild FNO 510 .5 inch

common-anode 7-segment display
IC1,IC11,IC13 7404 hex inverter
IC2,IC3,IC4,IC9 7400 quad 2-in put NAND

gates
IC5,IC6,IC7 7473 dual J-K flip -flop
IC8,IC10 7411 triple 3-input AND gate
IC12 74132 quad 2- input NAND Schmitt

trigger
S1 SPST normally-open pushbutton

switch
82 SPST slide swit ch

A complete kit of all parts above, plus a
double-sided d r i ll ed pri n t ed-c i rc u it
board with plated-through holes, is avail
able for $29.95. The PC board alone is
$10.95. Add $1 for shipping (USA) and
handling. California residents add 6%
sales tax. Order from:

PPG Electronics Co., Inc. Dept. RE
14725 Oxnard St. ,
Van Nuys, CA 91401
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Eden tify 
Unmarked 
/C's 

How to identify those surplus and salvageable IC's and reduce 
the cost of your next digital construction project. 

KIRTLAND H. OLSON. P.E. & ANN L. ZEVNIK 

SOME TIME OR OTHER. EVERY ELECTRON - 

ics buff gets hooked on at (cast uric super 
deal for unmarked componcnts. Though I 

generally shy away from such "bargains" 
as too time- consuming, I fell into this one 
by making an all- too -common mistake. 

It began when a neighbor introduced 
me to a new surplus outlet operated by a 

local manufacturer. On my first visit, 
looked at many circuit boards, filled with 
IC's, and marveled at the low prices. 
Memorizing a few numbers and codes, I 

resolved to sec if any data sheets in my 
files would reveal information on those 
boards. 

Success! Somc numbers seemed famil- 
iar -911, 914, 912 seemed to belong to a 

resistor -transistor logic family (RTL) in- 
troduccd some years ago by Fairchild. 
Symbols that I remembered from the 
packages told me that Fairchild, Motor- 
ola, and Transitron had manufactured 
those circuits. Although I had no specific 
data sheets, my collection revealed that 
RTL had been made in dual- inlinc pack- 
ages (DIP'S) like those I'd seen. 

I resolved to buy some boards on my 
next visit. and parted with a few dollars 
for several. Hedging my bet, I chose 
those containing discrete components as 

well as integrated circuits. That way, if 
the IC's were valueless, I could at least 
salvage a reasonable number of resistors 
and capacitors. Tucking my prize behind 
the seat, I drove home, elated. 

Kirtland H Olson. P.E.. provides technical and 
management assistance to business and govern- 
ment. Ann L. Zevntk writes, lectures and manages 
seminars for The Harvard Group 

After several days of poring over data 
sheets, acid back issucs of Radlo -Elec- 
tronies, my collection of diagrams, pin - 
connections, and type numbers filled scv- 

eral sheets of notes; but discrepancies 
began to arise. Some numbers had four 
digits that didn't appear in any logic fam- 
ily; other numbers suggested linear cir- 
cuits. 

Such was my introduction to date 
codes: The numbers that guided my pur- 
chase turned out to be manufacturing 
dates. Crushed, I put the boards aside for 
several months. From time to time I con- 
templated attempts at identification. 

Now almost a year after my original 
purchase, I wanted some IC gates and 
decided to try to identify some of those 
unmarked units experimentally. Al- 
though I ultimately succeeded, frustrat- 
ing failures dogged my path. However, 
each failure taught me valuable lessons 
from which I derived a scheme for identi- 
fying unmarked digital IC's. 

Hooking up the power supply 
I started by trying to identify IC ele- 

ments that would clearly indicate a logic 
family. Still believing that the DIP's con- 
tained RTL, I expected to use a 3.6 -volt 
power supply; but I still needed to know 
which pins to try. Several pin -pairs com- 
monly serve as power and ground - 7 

and 14 often serve TTL DIP's - but 
RTL uses 4 and I I. 

For most digital logic families, you can 
connect any pin to a positive supply or 
ground without damage. However, sonre 
power gates would not survive that, if you 
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BEST BUY BOARD. This single -sided board 
contains both IC's and discrete components. 
Electrolytic capacitors indicate voltage limits 
and polarity. The Zener diode also tells us the 
voltage and polarity. 

II r 

READILY IDENTIFIABLE 
POWER PADS 

ANOTHER GOOD BOARD CHOICE. Electrolytic 
bypass capacitor tells us polarity and maxi- 
mum power tine voltage. 
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Identit=y
UnlTJarked

How to identify those surplus and salvageable tc 's and reduce
the cost of your next digital construction projec t.

KIRTLAND H. OLSON, P.E. & ANN L. ZEVNIK*

SOME TIME OR OTHER, EVERY ELECTRON·

ics buff gets hooked on at least one super
deal for unmarked components. Tho ugh I
generally shy away from such "bargains"
as too time-consuming, I fell into this one
by making an all-too-common mistake.

It began when a neighbor introd uced
me to a new surp lus outlet opera ted by a
local manufacturer. On my first visit, I
looked at many circuit boards, filled with
IC' s, and marveled at the low prices.
Memo rizing a few numbers and codes, I
resolved to see if any data sheets in my
files would reveal informat ion on those
boards.

Success! Some numbers seemed famil
iar - 911, 914, 912 seemed to belong to a
resistor-tr ansistor logic family (RTL) in
tr oduced some years ago by Fairchi ld.
Symbols that I remembered from the
packages told me that Fairchild, Motor
ola, and Tr ansitron had manufactured
those circu its . Although I had no specific
data sheets, my collection revealed that
RTL had been made in dual-in line pack
ages (DIP's) like those I'd seen.

I resolved to buy some boards on my
next visit , and parted with a few dollar-s
for several. Hedging my bet, I chose
those containing discrete components as
well as integ rated circ uits. That way, if
the lC' s were valueless, I could at least
salvage a reasonable number of resistors
and capacitors. Tu cking my prize behind
the seat, I drove home, elated.

'Kirtland H. Olson , P.E., provides techni cal and
management assistance to business and govern
ment. Ann L. Zevnik writes, lectures and manages
sem inars for The Harvard Group.

After several days of poring over data
sheets, and back issues of Radio-Elec
tronics, my collection of diagrams, pin
connections, and type numbers filled sev
eral sheets of notes; but discrepancies
began to arise. Some numb ers had four
digits that didn 't appear in any logic fam
ily; other numbers suggested linear cir
cuits.

Such was my introduction to dat e
codes: Th e numb ers that guided my pur
chase turned out to be manu factu ring
dates. Crushed, I put the boards aside for
several months. From time to time I con
templated att empts at identification.

Now almost a year after my original
purchase, I wanted some IC gates and
decided to try to identify some of those
un marked un it s expe ri men ta lly . Al
though I ult imately succeeded, frustrat
ing failures dogged my path. However,
each failure taught me valuable lessons
from which I derived a scheme for identi
fying unmar ked digital IC's .

Hooking up the power supply
I sta rted by trying to identify IC ele

ments that would clearly indicate a logic
fami ly. Still believing that the DIP 's con
tained RTL, I expected to use a 3.6-volt
power supply; but I sti ll needed to know
which pins to try. Several pin-pairs com
monly serve as power and ground - 7
and 14 often serve TTL DIP 's - but
RTL uses 4 and II.

For most digital logic families, you can
connect any pin to a positive supply or
ground without damage. However, some
power gates would not survive that, if you

BEST BUY BOAR D. This sing le-s ided board
contain s both IC's and discrete components.
Electrolytic capacitors ind icate voltage limits
and polar ity. The Zener diode also tells us the
voltage and polarity.

ANOTHER GOOD BOARD CHOICE . Electrolytic
bypass cap acitor te lls us polarity and maxi
mum power line voltage.
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happened to connect a collector directly 
to the supply while the transistor was 

turned on; and RTL NOR gates might 
also be damaged. I put 500- to 1000 -ohm 
protective resistors in series with test 
probes to each side of the supply. Of 
course. I couldn't put such resistors in 
series with the power supply, but I was 

using a diode string (see Fig I) that could 
deliver only 50 mA anyway. 

FIG. 1 -DIODE STRING in series with resistor 
acts as a voltage divider. Each diode develops a 

fixed voltage drop across its function. 

Using printed circuit traces as clues, 
saw that pin 4 of all packages connected 
to a common point. What I took to be pin 
I I also returned to a common bus. As 
leads didn't always go directly. I patiently 
traced back to the common point on the 
board. Using RTL specs as a guide. I 

applied about 4 volts to one DIP after 
removing it from the board. 

Missed again! First, the voltage across 
the IC was only millivolts and I suspected 
that the supply was backward. Reversing 
the leads raised the voltages to more rea- 
sonable levels. Past experience told me 
that I should lind gate outputs at definite 
logic levels, and that inputs would not be 
so precise. 

I began to measure voltages at each 
pin. The strange results puzzled me; few 
pins showed anything sensible. I shut 
down the supply and turned to my notes 
to check my work. 

Idly picking up a board, I checked the 
pinout again. As I counted the pins, 
realized that it was pin 10, not II, that 
was common to many IC's. On turning 
the board over. I spotted an electrolytic 
bypass cap. clearly marked with + and 
- . Now I knew the power pins and the 
correct polarity. 

Identifying the gates 
Quickly soldering the power leads to 

the proper pins, I began to repeat my 
measurements. As the numbers filled my 
chart, the gate structure began to reveal 
itself. On those IC's. some strange volt- 
ages appeared. I recorded them without 
understanding. hoping to find an explana- 
tion later. Clearly, however, those volt- 
ages didn't look like RTL. Many termi- 
nals were near 1.5 volts, suggesting inter- 
nal pull -up resistors for a current- sinking 
form of logic. 

With the chart filled in, I checked the 
components near the place I'd removed 
the IC from the circuit board. Small 

capacitors connected the terminals with 
oddball voltages to others. A cursory 
check revealed that the circuit boards 
contained many such caps, connected be- 
tween pins on the various DIP's. 

Two pins showed values essentially 
equal to the supply voltage, and I took 
those to be outputs. Since gates arc the 
most common functions, I also assumed 
that the DIP contained one or more gates 
of an unknown kind. Deducing that I 

would most likely find a NAND gate. I 

put the meter on the output terminal and 
began to ground each unidentified pin in 
turn. 

I soon discovered four pins that made 
the assumed output pin go low, when any 
one was grounded. Moving the meter 
probe, I found that the pin with the 
strange voltage behaved logically opposite 
to the output --- but varied between 0.4 
and 0.8 volts, rather than between zero 
and supply. Moving on. I tried the other 
high voltage pin and found a similar gate 
structure. 

At that point, I wondered how I would 
identify the proper supply voltage. Ca- 
pacitor ratings of 15 and 35 volts certain- 
ly set an upper limit. Most logic families 
use five volts, but how could I be certain? 
Luckily, I found one card with a Zener 
diode on it. clearly connected to supply 
the IC's. 

71l11111r. 
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CERAMIC BYPASS CAPACITOR does not indi- 
cate polarity or voltage, but does identify power 
busses. 

Measuring the Zener voltage. I verified 
that those IC's required 5 volts. Remem- 
bering my previous mistakes. I decided 
not to use my 5 -volt 1 -amp lab supply. 
but rather to use my + or - 15 -volt 
200 -mA supply with a dropping resistor 
to limit available current to 50 mA. I used 
the Zener removed from the board to pro- 
vide 5 volts. 

Rewiring my setup, I re- measured volt- 
ages at various IC pins and tested gate 
functions thoroughly. Testing all 32,768 
combinations of 16 pins would take 9 

hours at I second per test. so I was glad to 
have developed some clues first. As a 

result. even trying to hold five probes at 
once, I could prove within a half hour that 
the IC contained two positive logic AND 
gates, each with four inputs. 

Celebrating my victory over a cup of 
coffee, I reflected on how lucky I had 
been so far. But luck helps those who are 
ready; I had balanced my mistakes with 

CHECKLIST FOR TESTING 
SURPLUS DIGITAL ICS 

1. Use circuit clues to identify power 
pins, polarity. and voltage. if possi- 
ble. 

2. Sketch the circuit connections to 
an IC before removing it from the 
board. Record pins that are 
grounded, tied to plus. tied togeth- 
er. or left open. That procedure 
reduces the number of combina- 
tions you need to try. Also record 
the presence of pin -to -pin resistors 
or capacitors; they often give valu- 
able clues. 

3. Measure the supply voltage it the 
IC pruS immediately alter tiring up 
the test circuit. 

4. Use your voltmeter and grounding 
probe to group gate inputs togeth- 
er. The open- circuit voltage at one 
input to a gate drops mV when you 
ground another input to the same 
gate. 

5. Test one IC at a time until you can 
identify it. 

6. Use a power supply that can only 
deliver a few mA when shorted. 

7. Use a socket mounted to a bread- 
board. Molex pins on drilled bread 
boards, or the upside -down socket 
type, will accept soldered pins. 

8. If you don't know the voltage, start 
at 3.6 to 4 volts. This way you won't 
kill RTL but will operate DTL /TTL. 

9. Make a simple clock pulser so you 
know you get one clock pulse per 
actuation. 

10. Use 470 ohms to 1k ohms in series. 
with probes to connect inputs to 
plus or ground. 

11. Once you identify one function. 
test another mystery IC that has 
Identical markings to see if it is the 
same function. Then test another 
with some (not all) markings differ- 
ent. Establish which marks relate to 
function. 

Outputs tend to take either the 
highest or lowest voltages, sec- 
ond only to the power and ground 
connections. 

Clock inputs may appear to be 
grounds when left floating. 

Normal gate inputs for current 
sinking logic are 2 to 3 diode 
drops above ground - that is. 

1.2 to 1.8 volts when floating. 

Voltages differing from the stan- 
dard logic levels usually indicate 
nodes, expanders, or special in- 
puts for external components. 
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happened to connect a collec tor dir ectly
to the sup ply whil e the tr ansistor was
turned on; and RTL N O R gates might
also be damaged . I put 500- to 1000-ohm
protective resis tors in ser ies with test
probes to each side of th e supply. O f
course, I could n' t put such res istors in
series with th e power supply, but I was
using a diode st ring (see Fig I) th at cou ld
deliver only 50 mA anyway,

150n , .. IN4148

+

15V ,..
53mA

,..
- r

Ir

FIG. 1-DIODE STRING in series with resist or
acts as a voltage divider. Each d iode develops a
fixed voltage drop across its junc ti on.

Using printed cir cuit tr aces as clues, I
saw th at pin 4 of all packages connected
to a common point. What I took to be pin
I) also returned to a common bus. As
leads didn 't always go directly, I pat iently
tr aced back to the common point on the
board . Using RTL specs as a guide, I
applied about 4 volts to one DIP after
removing it from the board.

Mis sed again! First, the voltage across
th e IC was onl y milli volt s and I suspected
that the supply was backward . Reversing
th e lead s raised th e voltages to more rea
sonable levels. Past experienc e told me
that I should find ga te out puts at definite
logic levels, and th at inputs would not be
so precise.

I began to mea sure voltages at each
pin . The stra nge results puzzled me; few
pins showed anything sen sible . I shut
down the supply and turned to my notes
to check my work.

Idly picking up a board, I checked the
pinout again. As I counted th e pins, I
realized th at it was pin 10, not II , that
was common to many l C's. On turning
the board ove r, I spott ed an electrolytic
bypass cap , clearl y marked with + and
- . Now I knew the power pins and the
correct polarity.

Identifying the gates

Quickly soldering the power leads to
the proper pin s, I began to repeat my
measurements. As the numbers filled my
chart, t he gate st ru cture began to reveal
itself. On th ose IC's, some strange volt
ages appea red . I recorded th em without
underst and ing, hoping to find an explana
tion later. C lea rly, however, th ose volt
ages didn 't look like RTL. Ma ny termi
nals wer e near 1.5 volt s, sugges ting inter
nal pull-up resist ors for a current-sin king
form of logic .

With the chart filled in, I checked the
components near the place I'd removed
the IC from the circuit board. Small

capacitors connec ted the terminals with
oddball voltages to others. A cursory
ch eck revealed th at the cir cuit boards
contained man y such caps, connected be
tween pins on th e var ious DIP's.

T wo pins show ed values essentially
equa l to the supply voltage, and I took
tho se to be outputs. S ince gate s are the
most common functions, I a lso assumed
that the DIP contained one or more gates
of an unknown kind . Deducing that I
would mos t likely find a NA ND gate, I
put the meter on the output terminal and
began to ground each unidentified pin in
turn.

I soon discovered four pins that made
th e assumed output pin go low, when any
one was grounded . Moving the meter
probe, I found that the pin with th e
strange voltage behaved logically opposite
to the output - but varied betwee n 0.4
and 0.8 volts, rather than between zero
and supply. Moving on, I tried the ot her
high voltage pin and found a simi lar gate
structure.

A t th at point, I wonde red how I would
identify the proper supply voltage. Ca 
pacitor ratings of 15 and 35 volts certain
ly set an upper limit. Most logic fami lies
use five volts , but how cou ld I be ce rtain?
Lucki ly, I fou nd one card with a Zener
diode on it, clearly connected to sup ply
the Ie's.

CERAMIC BYPASS CAPACITOR does not indi
cate pola rity or voltage, but does id entify po wer
busses.

Measuring th e Zener voltage , I verified
th at those l C 's required 5 volts . Remem
bering my pre vious mistakes, I decided
not to use my 5-volt I-amp lab supply,
but rather to use my + or "", IS-volt
200 -mA supply with a dropping resistor
to limit available current to 50 mA. I used
the Zener removed from the board to pro
vide 5 volts.

Rewiring my setup, I re-measur ed volt
ages at various IC pin s and tested gate
functions thoroughly. Testing all 32 ,768
combinations of )6 pins would take 9
hours a t ) seco nd per test, so I was glad to
have developed some clues first. As a
result, even tr ying to hold five probes at
once, I could prove within a half hour that
the IC contained two positive logic AND
gates, each with four inputs.

Celebrating my victory over a cup of
coffee, I reflected on how lucky I had
been so far. But luck helps those who are
read y; I had balanced my mistakes wit h

CHECKLIST FOR TESTING
SURPLUS DIGITAL IC'S

1. Use circuit clues to identify power
pins, polarity, a nd voltage, if possi
ble.

2. Sketch the circuit connections to
an IC before removing it from the
board . Re c or d pi ns th a t a re
grounded, tied to plus, tied togeth 
er, or left open. That proce dure
reduces the numbe r of comb ina
tions you need to try. Also reco rd
the presence of pin-to-p in resistors
or capacitors; they often give valu
able clues.

3. Measure the supply voltage at the
IC pins immediat ely after firing up
the test circuit.

4. Use your voltmeter and grounding
probe to group ga te inputs toge th
er. The open-circu it voltage at one
input to a gate drops mV when you
ground another input to the same
gate.

5. Test one Ie at a time until you can
identify it.

6. Use .a power supply that can only
deliver a few mA when shorted .

7. Use a socket mounted to a bread
bo ard. Molsx pins on drilled bronc 
boa rds, or the ups ide-down socket
type, will accept soldered pins.

8. If you don't know the voltage, start
at 3.6 to 4 volts . This way you won't
kill RTL but will ope rate DTLl TTL.

9. Make a simple clock pulser so you
know you ge t one clock pulse per
actuat ion.

10. Use 470 ohms to 1k ohms in ser ies ,
with probes to co nnec t inputs to
plus or ground.

11. Once you identify one function,
test anothe r mystery IC that has
ide ntica l markings to see if it is the
same funct ion. Then test another
with some (not all) markings differ
ent. Establish which marks relat e to
funct ion.

• Outp uts tend to take either the
highest or lowest voltage s, sec
ond only to the power and ground
co nnec tions.

• Clock inpu ts may appear to be
grounds when left floating.

• Normal gate inputs for current
sinking logic are 2 to 3 diode
drops above ground - that is,
1.2 to 1.8 volts when floating.

• Voltages differing from the sta n
dard logic levels usually indicat e
nodes, expa nde rs, or special in
puts for externa l co mponents.
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good movcs. Choosing boards with dis- 
crete components gave me ducs (like the 
/cncr voltage) that would otherwise have 

been missing. Using a currcnt -limitcd 
supply meant that my mistakes in con- 
necting power were not fatal to the IC, 
and provided both information and a sec- 

ond chance to use it. Buying IC's on 

boards gave me circuit clues not available 
in by the bagful" specials. 

Getting the first IC off the board had 

been a chore. Lifted pads and bent leads 

gave mutt evidence of trouble to come. 
Unfortunately, the pads lifted easily from 
those boards (some kind of paper epoxy, 
not glass). The manufacturer had bent 
the IC leads over on the circuit side of the 
PC board, making removal difficult. 

Then I had an inspiration! Realizing 
that there was no real reason to save the 
useless board, I decided to cut the traces 
next to the pads and deliberately lift the 
pads individually with my soldering iron. 

Using a small hobby grinder, I cut each 

trace as close to the pad as possible. (If 
you don't have a grinder, use a razor 
blade or sharp knife to cut the circuit.) 
Heating the pad until it lifted, I slid the 
pad off the bent IC pin. With longnosc 
pliers. I straightened each lead and the 
DIP's fell off the board into my waiting 
hand. 

Sorting the IC's 
Near the date code, the IC's I bought 

bore cryptic markings consisting of 
letters and one number. For example, the 
first IC I tried was labelled AAAL4. 
Finding another DIP marked AAAL4 
with a different date code, I removed it 
from the board and proceeded to test the 
circuit. assuming it would be the same. 
Within minutes, my assumption was 

proven correct. 
13 

14 

t 

12 

11 

5 

FIG. 2- DEVICE had 2 -input and 4 -rnpul AND 
gales leading a 2 -input NOR gate. 

Excited by success, I sought a nc« 
challenge. A DIP marked AAVLI 
seemed less formidable than one marked 
AAFAI - suppose that meant "full 
adder!" Removing the AAVLI IC, I still 
marveled at how easily I could remove the 
circuit trace from the package, rather 
than trying to wrest the package from the 
board. 

By now I knew that the circuit con- 
tained many valuable clues. Accordingly. 
I made notes to show where the small 
capacitors connected; which pins were 

grounded; which connected together. and 
which had no connection. This time I 

quickly verified that one of the pins con- 
nected to the capacitor was an output. and 

there were two of them. 
Figure 2 shows the diagram as I 

derived it. Because pin 11 presents a 

NOR function, I needed more time to 

determine its operation. I found it easiest 
to define those functions for positive 
logic, since the gate inputs normally 
assume the high state. Thus, pin I I of 
AAVLI normally stays low if all inputs 
arc open. Grounding 3 or 5. or both. 
raises 11 only if 13. 14. I. or 2 is also 
grounded. Later. I learned a way to tell 
which pins were in the sane gate input. 
but at this point. logic alone sufficed. 

Since a V in the identifying numbering 
sequence occurred when I encountered a 

NOR function, I resolved to see if 
AAAL5 numbered device would be only 
AND gates. Again using circuit board 
clues, I made my sketch (sec Fig 3). The 
outputs were high and did not respond 
rapidly to grounding single input pins. 
Clearly those wcrc not simple AND 
gates. 

Using the meter and the grounding 
probe, I discovered that some inputs 
affected others. If the DVM read 1.483 

48 ( ) ( ) 71N 

H9 ( ) 61N ( ) 

GND 10 SIN ( ) ( ) 

H11 C ) ( ) 4. 

39 12 3 IN ( ) t` ) 

IN 13 2 11 ( ) ( ) 

IN 14 ( ) 1 IN ( ) 
FIG. 3- DEVICE PIN -OUT with identified leads 
and their functions. 

on one input. grounding any one of sever- 
al other inputs reduced the reading to 
between 0.9 and 1.1 volts. I had found a 

way to deduce which inputs entered the 
same gate! External pin measurements 
reveal close internal connections. Know- 
ing which inputs comprise the same gates 
provides the key to unscrambling compli- 
cated IC's. 

REMOVING IC's FROM 
SURPLUS 

CIRCUIT BOARDS 

Although many manufacturers oiler 
devices to ease IC removal, most of 
those tools are designed to try and pre- 
serve the circuit board. If you recognize 
that the surplus board is worthless, 
except to carry homo your IC's. there's 
an easier way to remove DIP's from 
cards. 

The trick is to do the job in steps: 
1. Cut the circuit traces, so each pad 

can be removed separately. 
2. Heat the pad with your soldering 

iron until you can slide it over the bent IC 

pin. 
3. Straighten the IC pins, one by one. 

so the DIP drops off the board. 
That procedure wrecks the board, but 

separates the de- soldering operation 
from mechanically removing the IC. 

DIP's come off easily, with straight. 
clean pins that will still fit a socket. 

Hobby grinder cutting traces requires light 
touch 

ce4, `.. 
- _ 

X.1\. 

IC before removal. traces and pads intact 

Er_ 
:[rip. N' 

Heat pad with soldering iron, slide 
direction of bent pin 

te: 6 ,t .t 

After removing all pads. straighten each pin 
with long -nosed pliers. 

Board is destroyed, but IC drops out with 
straight, usable pins. 

t,Y 

3 

.4) t- 
.,,. 

AL, 
i __. 

Hopelessly difficult to remove, this IC is 
entirely grounded. 

'»z
c»
:0
-<.....
CD
co
o

After removing all pads, straighten each pin
with long-nosed pliers.

Hope lessly difficult to remove, this ie is
entirely grounded.

Heat pad with solderin g iron, slide off in
direction of bent pin .

.48 ~ ~ 7 IN

H9 ~ c=:=) 6 IN

GND 10 ~ c=:=) 5 IN

H 11 ~ ~ 4+

.39 12 ~ ~ 3 IN

IN 13 ~ c=:=) 2 IN

IN 14 c=:=) c=:=) 1 IN

FIG. 3- DEVICE PIN-OUT wit h id ent ifi ed leads
and th eir funct ions.

on one inpu t , grou nding anyone of sever 
al other inputs reduced the reading to
between 0.9 and 1.1 volts. I had found a
way to deduce which inputs entered the
same gate! External pin measurements
reveal close internal connections. Know
ing which inputs comprise the same gates
provides the key to unscramblin g comp li
cated Ie's.

IC before removal, traces and pads intact.

REMOVING IC 's FROM
SURPLUS

CIRCUIT BOARDS

Alt hough many manufacturers offer
devices to ease IC remova l, most of
those tools are designed to try and pre
serve the circuit boa rd. If you recog nize
tha t the surp lus board is worthless,
excep t to carry home your IC's, there's
an easier way to remove DIP's fro m
cards.

The t rick is to do the job in steps :
1. Cut the circuit traces, so each pad

can be removed separate ly.
2. Heat the pad with your soldering

iron until you can slide it over the bent IC
pin.

3. Straighten the IC pins, one by one,
so the DIP drops off the boar d.

That proced ure wrecks the board, but
separa tes the de-soldering operat ion
from mechanica lly remov ing the IC.
DIP's come off easi ly, with straight,
clea n pins that will sti ll fit a socke t.

de ter mine its ope ra tion. I found it easiest
to define those functions for positive
logic, since the gate inputs normally
assume th e high sta te. Th us, pin II of
AA VL I normally stays low if all inpu ts
are open. Grounding 3 or 5, or both ,
raises II only if 13, 14, I , or 2 is also
grou nded. Later, I learned a way to te ll
which pins were in the same gate input,
bu t at thi s point, logic alone sufficed.

Since a V in th e identify ing numberin g
sequence occurred when I enco unte red a
NOR func tion, I reso lved to see if
AAA L5 nu mbered device would be only
AN D gates . Aga in using circuit board
clues, I made my sketc h (see Fig 3). T he
outputs were high and did not respond
rapidly to gro unding single input pins.
Clearly those were not simple AND
gates.

Using th e meter and the grounding
probe, I discovered th at some inpu ts
affec ted others . If th e DVM read 1.483

11

Sorting the IC's
Near th e dat e code , the Ie's I bought

bore cryptic markings consistin g of four
letters and one numb er. For exam ple, th e
first IC I t ried was labelled AAAL4 .
Finding ano ther DI P marked AA AL4
with a different date code, I removed it
from th e board and proceeded to test th e
circuit, assuming it would be the same.
W ithi n minutes, my ass umpt ion was
proven cor rect.

13
14

1
2 3

5
FIG. 2-DEVICE had 2-input and 4-i nput AND
gates feeding a 2-input NOR gate.

Exc ited by success, I sought a new
ch all en ge. A DI P marked AA VL I
seemed less for midable than one marked
AAFA I - suppose that meant "full
adder!" Removing the AA VLl IC, I still
marveled at how easi ly I could remove th e
circ uit trace fro m th e package, rath er
than t rying to wrest the package from th e
board .

By now I knew th at th e circ uit con
tained many valuab le clu es. According ly,
I made notes to show where the small
capacitors connec ted; which pins were
gro unded; which con nected togeth er , and
which had no con nec tion. This t ime I
quickly ver ified that one of the pins con
nected to the capacitor was an out put, and
there were two of them.

Figure 2 shows the diagram as I
derived it. Because pin II prese nts a
N OR fun ction, I needed more time to

good moves. Choosing boards with dis
crete compone nts gave me clues (like the
Ze ner voltage) that would otherwise have
been missi ng. Using a current -limi ted
supp ly' meant that my mistakes in con
necting power were not fatal to the IC,
and pr ovided both infor mat ion and a sec
ond chance to use it. Buying IC 's on
boards gave me circui t clues not availab le
in "by the bagful " specials.

Getting th e first IC off th e board had
been a chore. Lifted pads and bent leads
gave mute evidence of trouble to come.
Unfort unate ly, the pad s lifted easily from
th ose board s (some kind of paper epoxy,
not glass) . Th e manufacturer had bent
th e IC leads over on the circ uit side of the
PC board, maki ng rem oval difficult.

Th en I had an inspiratio n! Realizing
th at there was no real reason to save the
useless board , I decided to cut th e traces
next to th e pads and del iberately lift th e
pads individually with my soldering iron.

Using a small hobb y gri nder, I cut each
trace as close to th e pad as possible. (If
you don' t have a gri nde r, use a razor
blade or sharp knife to cut th e circuit.)
Heatin g th e pad until it lifted, I slid the
pad off the bent IC pin . W ith longnose
pliers, I stra ighte ned eac h lead and th e
DI P's fell off th e board int o my wait ing
hand.
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Rapidly checking each pin against the 
others, I found four input pairs. Deducing 
that those pairs further combined inside 
the gate, I strapped them together and to 
ground in various combinations until a 

sensible pattern emerged. In a short while 
I derived the diagram shown in Fig. 4. 

That DIP contains two pairs of two-input 
AND gates followed by the OR IN- 
VERT sections. As I'll show you later, 
you can connect each of those to make an 

exclusive OR. 
My assumption that "V" signified 

NOR was clearly down the drain. Testing 
several units of each type, I could verify 
that the alphanumeric code uniquely 
identified the device, but still could not 
deduce the meanings. 

On to other IC's 
Confident that I could attack more 

complex functions, I tried an AAFLI. 

CHECKLIST FOR BUYING 
SURPLUS DIGITAL IC'S 

1. Avoid multilayer boards. They 
make it hard to get the IC's off with- 
out special equipment. (You can 
tell multilayer boards by holding 
them up to a light. If you see circuit 
traces that aren't on either side of 
the board, it's a multilayer type.) 

2. Pick singlesided PC boards when- 
ever possible. 

3. Next choose double -sided 
boards. 

4. Choose boards with physical de- 
fects (bad solder or cracks) over 
those with burn marks or other obvi- 
ous warnings. You are more likely to 
get good, new materials. 

5. Get boards with discrete compo- 
nents-especially Zeners or filter 
caps -to give you clues to IC volt- 
ages and prnout. That way, it the 
IC's turn out badly. at least you'll 
salvage some components. 

8. Pick boards that have repetitive 
patterns and many IC's of one kind. 
They will help you find clock lines. 
power pins, and essential control 
lines. 

7. Prefer boards with straight IC 
pins. 

8. Pick boards that have the smallest 
pads around IC pins, making it easi- 
er to lift them with a soldering iron. 
Big solid blocks of circuit are hard to 
lift. 

9. Avoid glass epoxy boards. They 
hold their pads better, so you must 
work harder to get the IC's off. 

10. Remember that numbers like 911 
or 7222 are likely to be date codes 
unless you see the complete manu- 
facturer's number. 

13 

14 

2 

1 - { 

-il 

12 

11 

FIG. 4 -THIS DEVICE was found to contain two 
parrs of 2 -input AND gates. Each AND -gate pair 
fed into a 2 -input NOR gale. 

13 

14 

2 

5 

6 

9 

FIG. 5 -LOGIC DIAGRAM of the IC before all 
lead connections and functions had been iden- 
tified and labeled. 

FIG. 6 -TWO NAND GATES connected as a 

switch- operated clock that produces a single 
pulse each time switch is pressed. 

Once again I found two outputs, and 
established the pairs of gates. As I mea- 
sured one output, grounding inputs in 
turn, I got very confusing results. I could 
swear that the output state changed, but 
repeating the test showed no result. 

After going through several such se- 
quences, I began to measure both outputs 
after each test. Suddenly it was clear - 
feedback points always changed in syn- 
chronism. That revelation opened new 
possibilities to explore. Although more 
complex functions could give the ob- 
served changes, I deduced that AAFLI 
contained flip -flops. 

Checking that assumption, I found that 
pin 7 on AAFLI seemed to be connected 
to ground internally; it always remained 
within a few milivolts of ground. I decid- 
ed to seek circuit board clues. Finding a 

board containing only AAFLI devices, I 

discovered that all pins 7 were bussed to 
conductors that left the board. Further- 
more, by examining the other connec- 
tions around AAFLI devices, I surmised 
that of the inputs, only pins 13 and 1 

could not be simply tied to ground. 
Let's review the situation, because flip - 

flops are a little harder than simple gates. 
Figure 5 shows what I knew before using 
circuit board clues. Bussing of pin 7 

indicates some common purpose, and its 

normally low voltage (when uncon- 
nected) sets it apart from common gate 
inputs. Of the remaining terminals, 9 and 
II are outputs; 8 and 12 are the corre- 
sponding feedback points for capacitors; 
4 is the positive supply, and 10 is ground. 
Circuit board traces always take 13 and I 

to the connector; 14 is sometimes used 
and sometimes open, and 2, 3, 5, and 6 

connect to ground. 
Piecing all that together, I opted to 

strap 2, 3, 5, and 6 to ground, leave 14 

open, work with 13 and I, and assume 
that 7 was the clock. At first, I tried 
clocking the flip -flop with a probe, con- 
necting alternately to +5 and ground. 
That set -up turned out to be unreliable, 
as the imperfect contact generates an 
unknown number of pulses. Figure 6 
shows a simple, switch -operated clock 
that produces a single clock pulse each 
time we operate the snap -action switch. 

0 

FIG. 7- EXCLUSIVE -OR made from two AND 
gates and NOR gale in half of AAAL5. 

Using a similar clock generator, I could 
cycle the clock line for varying combina- 
tions of logical inputs to pins 13 and I. 

Tables of inputs & outputs 
By reducing the number of terminals 

to be tested, I generated simple tables 
relating the logical inputs and outputs 
before clocking to the logic outputs after 
a clock cycle. Having then a guide to 
operation, I could alter the state of pins 2, 

3, 5, and 6 in various combinations and 
derive a logic representation of the flip - 
flop. 

Using the functional diagrams I devel- 
oped, I built a seven -stage feedback shift 
register that generates 125 of all 127 pos- 

sible sequences of 7 bits. In essence it 
makes digital noise. I used an AAAL5 as 

an exclusive OR (Fig. 7) to feed back 
signals from the last two stages of the 
shift register to the first. 

As you can sec from Fig. 7, the AND 
gates form the functions A.B' and B.A' 
before being OR'ed and inverted. Thus 
they provide an output only if one flip - 
flop is high and not when both are high. 
That generates the exclusive OR func- 
tion. 

Now, I realize that your unmarked or 
house -numbered IC's will be coded dif- 
ferently from the ones I bought. But with 
simple equipment and careful measure- 
ments, you can identify digital IC's pre- 
cisely enough to use them for many pro- 
jects. Buying carefully will help you to 
gain many hints for the solution of your 
particular puzzle. 

Use the three checklists on buying and 
testing surplus digital IC's to help your- 
self to bargain components. R -E 

:~ =oP? _
FIG. 7-EXCLUSIVE-OR made from two AND
gates and NOR gal e in half of AAAL5.

Using a simi lar clock generator, I could
cycle the clock line for varying combina
tions of logical inputs to pins 13 and 1.

Tables of inputs & outputs
By red ucing the number of terminals

to be tested, I generated simple tables
relating the logical inputs and outputs
before clocking to the logic outp uts after
a clock cycle . Having then a guide to
operation, I could alter the state of pins 2,
3, 5, and 6 in various combinations and
derive a logic representation of the flip
flop.

Using the functio nal diagrams I devel
oped, I built a seven-stage feedback shift
register that generates 125 of all 127 pos
sible sequences of 7 bits. In essence it
makes digital noise. I used an AAAL5 as
an exclusive OR (Fig. 7) to feed back
signa ls from the last two stages of the
shift register to the first.

As you can see from Fig. 7, the AND
gates form the functions A .B' and B.A'
before being OR'ed and inverted. Thus
they provide an output only if one flip
flop is high and not when both are high .
That generates the exclusive OR func
tion.

Now , I realize that your unmarked or
house-numbered IC's will be coded dif
ferently from the ones I bought. But with
simple equipment and careful measure 
ments, you can identify digital IC's pre
cisely enough to use them for many pro
jects. Buying carefully will help you to
gain many hints for the solution of your
particular puzzle.

Use the three checklists on buying and
testing surplus digital Ie's to help your
self to bargain components. R-E

normally low voltage (when uncon
nected) sets it apart from common gate
inputs. Of the remaining terminals, 9 and
11 are outputs; 8 and 12 are the corre
sponding feedback points for capacitors;
4 is the positive suppl y, and 10 is ground.
Circuit board traces always take 13 and 1
to the connector; 14 is sometimes used
and sometimes open, and 2, 3, 5, and 6
connect to ground.

Piecing all that together, I opted to
strap 2, 3, 5, and 6 to ground, leave 14
open, work with 13 and 1, and assume
that 7 was the clock . At first, I tried
clocking the flip-flop with a probe, con
necting alternately to +5 and ground.
That set-up turned out to be unreliable,
as the imperfect contact generates an
unknown number of pulses. Figure 6
shows a simple, switch -operated clock
that produces a single clock pulse each
time we operate the snap-action switch .

o
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Once again I found two outputs, and
established the pairs of gates. As I mea
sured one output, grounding inputs in
turn, I got very confusing results. I could
swear that the outp ut state changed, but
repeating the test showed no result.

After going through several such se
quences, I began to measure both outputs
after each test. Suddenly it was clear 
feedback points always changed in syn
chronism. That revelation opened new
possibilities to explore. Although more
complex functions could give the ob
served changes, I deduced that AAFLI
contained flip-flops.

Checking that assumption, I found that
pin 7 on AAFLI seemed to be connected
to ground internally; it always remained
within a few milivolts of gro und. I decid
ed to seek circuit board clues. Finding a
board containing only AAFLI devices, I
discovered that all pins 7 were bussed to
cond uctors that left the board . Further
more, by examining the other connec
tions around AAFL I devices, I surmised
that of the inputs, only pins 13 and 1
could not be simpl y tied to ground.

Let 's review the situation, because flip
flops are a little harder than simple gates.
Figure 5 shows what I knew before using
circuit board clues . Bussing of pin 7
indicates some common purpose, and its

;~~J5-5

:~~1-_--,.-__I511

FIG. 6-TWO NAND GATES connecl ed as a
SWitch-operated clock th at produces a single
pulse each ti me switch is pre ssed.

FIG. 5-LOGIC DIAGRAM of the IC before all
lead connections and functions had been id en
t ified and labe led.

FIG. 4-THIS DEVICE was found 10 conlain I wo
pa irs of 2- inpul AND gales. Each AND-gal e pair
fed inlo a 2-i npul NOR gat e.

13

14

6. Pick boa rds that have rep et itive
patterns and many IC's of one kind.
They will help you find clock lines,
power pins, and essential contro l
lines.

5. Get boa rds with discrete compo
nents - especia lly Zeners or filter
caps-to give you clues to IC volt
ages and pinout. That way, if the
IC's turn out badly, at least you'll
sa lvage some components.

1. Avoid multilayer boards. They
make it hard to get the IC's offwith
out special equ ipment. (You can
tell multilayer boards by holding
them up to a light. Ifyou see circuit
traces that aren't on either side of
the board, it's a multilayer type.)

2. Pick singlesided PC boards when
ever possible .

4. Choose boa rds with physical de
fects (bad solder or cracks) over
those with burn marks or other obvi
ous warnings. Youare more likely to
get good, new materials.

B. Pick boards that have the smallest
pads around ICpins, making it easi
er to lift them with a soldering iron.
Bigsolid blocks of circuit are hard to
lift.

3. Next choose doub le-s ided
boards.

On to other Ie's
Confident that I could attack more

complex functions, I tried an AAFLI.

7. Pre fer boards with straight IC
pins.

9. Avoid glas s epoxy boards. They
hold their pads better, so you must
work harder to get the IC's off.

CHECKLIST FOR BUYING
SURPLUS DIGITAL IC'S

10. Rem ember that numbers like 911
or 7222 are likely to be date codes
unless you see the complete manu
facturer's number.

Rapidly checking each pin against the
others, I found four input pairs. Deducing
that those pairs further combined inside
the gate, I strapped them together and to
ground in various combinations until a
sensible pattern emerged. In a short while
I derived the diagram shown in Fig. 4.
That DIP contains two pairs of two-input
AND gates followed by the OR IN
VERT sections. As I'll show you later ,
you can connect each of those to make an
exclusive OR.

My assumption that "V" signified
NOR was clearly down the drain . Testing
severa l units of each type, I could verify
that the alphanumeric code uniquely
identified the device, but still could not
deduce the meanings.
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CONFERENCE 
CALL Telephone 
Accessory 

Have you ever wished that you could converse via telephone with two 
separate parties at the same time? If so. it is possible that you 

can do it using this inexpensive and easy -to -build telephone adapter. 

JULES H. GILDER 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE MILL TO TALK TO 

your Aunt Bessie in Florida and your 
sistcr Eileen in New York at the same 
time'! You could ask the telephone opera- 
tor who (for a special fee) could probably 
arrange such a round -robin conversation, 
commonly referred to as a conference 
call. Or, if you may be lucky enough to 
live in an area where the telephone com- 
pany offers its subscribers a special con- 
ference -call service for an additional 
monthly fee. 

If neither of these solutions appears 
practical, then just rummage through 
your junk box for a handful of parts, or 
buy everything you need from your near- 
est electronic parts dealer to make a 

conference- calling device for less than $5. 
All you need is two I -µF nonpolar capaci- 
tors and a double- pole -single -throw 
(DPST) switch. If you want your project 
to look nice and make it simple to hook 
up, you can also buy a 3 X 2 X I -inch 
plastic box and a telephone jack and 
plug. 

One more important thing: To use this 
device, you must have two separate phone 
lines (i.e., two different phone numbers). 
Also, since this project is directly con- 
nected to the phone line, you should 
check with your local telephone company 
to see if it has any objection to your using 
this device. 

About the circuit 
Talk about simple circuits . . . there 

aren't many simpler than this one. All the 
circuit consists of is two capacitors and a 

switch; even a novice electronics hobbyist 
should have no problem assembling this 
handy telephone accessory. 

TELEPHONE JUNCTION BOX 

F1µF, 250V 
S1 ce 

I 1µr, 250V 

TO TELEPHONE 

RED 

GREEN 

ITO TELEPHONE 3 

L 

t lµF, 250V or' 
250V 

Our 

- - -a 

TO TELEPHONE 1 

CONFERENCE CALLER 
FIG. 1 -WITH TWO SEPARATE TELEPHONE LINES brought to your desk or other convenient point. 
you can use this simple circuit to initiate conference calls. 

o 

- 

THE CONFERENCE CALLER accessory and the 
jack -in -a -plug that makes it easy to connect to 
and disconnect from the phone lines. 

PARTS LIST 

C1 -1 -µF 100 VDC. nonpolar capacitor 
C2 -1 -4F 100 VDC, nonpolar capacitor 
SW -DPST switch 

Basically, the circuit couples two tele- 
phone lines together without interfering 
with the operation of either line. It does 
this by letting the audio signals pass from 
one line to the other and preventing the 
DC control signal of the telephone net- 
work from passing through. 

One way to accomplish this is to use a 

specially wound isolation transformer 
that has windings of equal impedance. A 
simpler and less costly method is to 
simply place a 1 -µF capacitor in series 
with the connections between the two 
telephones as shown in Fig. I. The switch 
merely makes it possible for you to decide 
when to connect the second line in and 
when to cut it off. 

continued on page 71 

CONFERENCE
CALL Telephone
Accessory

Have you ever wished that you could converse via telephone with two
separate parties at the same time? If so, it is possible that you

can do it using this inexpensive and easy-to-build telephone adapter.

JULES H. GILDER

CO NFER ENCE CALLER
FIG. 1-WITH TWO SEPARATE TELEPHONE LINES brought to your desk or other convenient point,
you can use this sim ple circuit to initiate conference calls,

THE CONFERENCE CALLER accessory and the
jack-in-a-plug that makes it easy to connect to
and disconnect from the phone li nes.

PARTS LIST

C1-1-J.LF 100 VDC, nonpolar capacitor
C2-1-J.LF 100 VDC, nonpolar capacitor
SW-DPST switch
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continued on page 71

Basically, the circ uit couples two tele
phone lines toge ther without interfer ing
with the opera tion of either line. It does
this by letting th e audio signals pass from
one line to the othe r and preventing the
DC control signal of the telephone net
work from passing through.

One way to accomplish this is to use a
specially wound isolation transfo rmer
that has windings of equal impedance. A
simpler and less costly met hod is to
simply place a I-J.LF capac itor in series
with the connections between the two
telephones as show n in Fig. I . Th e switch
merely makes it possible for you to decide
when to connect th e second line in and
when to cut it off.
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About the circuit
Ta lk about simp le circ uits . . . there

aren't many simpler than this one . All the
circ uit consists of is two capacitors and a
switch; even a novice electronics hobb yist
should have no problem assembling this
handy telephone accessory.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE ABLE TO TALK TO

your A unt Bessie in Flori da and your
sister Eileen in New York at the same
time'! You could ask th e te lepho ne opera 
tor who (for a special fee) could probably
arrange such a round-robin conversa tion,
commonly referred to as a conference
call. Or, if you may be lucky enough to
live in an area where the telephone com
pany offers its subscribers a special con
ference-ca li service for an additional
monthly fee .

If neither of these solutio ns appears
practical, then just ru mmage through
your junk box for a hand ful of parts, or
bu y everything you need from your near
est electronic parts dea ler to make a
conference-calling device for less than $5.
All you need is two I -J.LF nonpolar capaci
to rs and a double-pole-single-throw
(DPST) switch. If you want your project
to look nice and make it simple to hook
up, you can also buy a 3 X 2 X l- inch
plastic box and a te lephone jack and
plug.

One more important thing: To use this
device, you must have two separate phone
lines (i.e., two different phone numbers) .
Also, since this project is directly con
nected to the phone line, you sho uld
check with your local telephone company
to see if it has any objection to your using
this device.
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By HUGO GERNSBACK 

A half- century ago, 

the first radio for the public's 

use and enjoyment 

was marketed. 

Differing vastly from today's 

radios in construction 

and function, it opened the 

field of radio for 

private interest and 

amusement rather than 

commercial communica- 

tions use. 

THE year 1955 marked the 50th an- 
niversary of the first home radio 
sold to the public anywhere in the 
world. 

It was not radio as we know it today 
because in 1905 there was no com- 
mercial broadcasting. But wireless had 
been going strong for several years and 
amateur radio too had just begun. 
Marconi and other pioneers were trans- 
mitting intelligence by the dot -and -dash 
method; indeed wireless in those days 
was rapidly forging ahead. 

The public at large knew little or 
nothing about wireless before 1905, ex- 
cept what they read in the papers and 
in magazines. As for owning a wireless 
home set, it had not as yet been born. 

Previous to 1905, in 1903 -04, the 
writer had been working on a small 
portable transmitter and receiving out- 
fit which he felt could be sold to the 
public. It took several years to perfect 
it and make it foolproof so it would 
work under practically all conditions. 
It had to be low in cost so everyone 
could buy the outfit. 

This ambition was realized some time 
in 1905. After making a number of 
models the writer began to market the 
first home or private radio set ever sold 
to the public. 

As there were few wireless stations 
in the country, it became necessary to 
sell a transmitter, too, so amateurs 
could set up a transmitter and receiver 
at home. Then while ono porcon was 
transmitting signals, the other 
receive them. Or the transmitter could 
be set up in one room and the receiver 
would ring a bell in the other room 

without any intervening wires what- 
soever. 

The outfit that accomplished all this 
was known as the TELIMCO Wireless 
Telegraph Outfit. TELIMCO is a con- 
traction of the first letters of the writ- 
er's old pioneer firm. The Electro Im- 
porting Company (E. I. Co.), which 
became famous between 1904 and 1915 
as the first radio mail -order house in 
the world. Only comparatively few sets 
were sold in 1905. But in 1906 the little 
outfit went into quantity production and 
was sold through many large outlets, 
including such famous stores as Macy's, 
Gimbel's and F. A. O. Schwarz, the 
country's largest toy establishment. 

Incidentally, it was first advertised 
in the magazine Scientific American in 
the issue of Jan. 13, 1906. This was the 
first home radio set advertisement to 
appear in print anywhere. 

The writer well remembers the in- 
credulous looks of many of the store 
owners when they were first approached 
to buy "wireless sets." It was necessary 
to make a demonstration in each case 
before anyone would stock them. 

The complete set, both receiver and 
transmitter, at first was marketed for 
$7.50. This was raised later on to $10, 
at which price most of them were sold. 

The photograph shows an exact rep- 
lica of the original outfit, built by the 
writer, to commemorate the 50th an- 
niversary of the first home radio set. 
The transmitter, with the three d,'y 

and was 
spark coil. The "1- inch" here means 
that the coil threw a 1 -inch spark 
through free air, between wire points. 
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Above -Advertisement for the first radio set offered the 
public. It appeared in Scientific American. Jan. 13, 1906. 
Right-Picture diagram of layout, drawn by Hugo Gerns- 
back in the 1900's: A, G, antenna, ground; S. spark coil; 
B, batteries; K, key; AS, relay adjusting spring; SD, co- 
herer- Connections: 9, 8, to relay electromagnets; 7, 11, co- 
herer; 13, 16, decoherer; 14, 15, relay contacts. 
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without any intervening wires what
soever.

The outfit that accomplished all this
was known as the TELIMCO Wireless
Telegraph Outfit. TELIMCO is a con
traction of the first letters of the writ
er's old pioneer firm, The Electro Im
porting Company (E. 1. Co.) , which
became famous between 1904 and 1915
as the first radio mail-order house in
th e world. Only comparatively few sets
were sold in 1905. But in 1906 the little
outfit went into quantity production and
was sold through many large outlets,
including such famous stores as Macy's,
Gimbel's and F. A. O. Schwarz, the
country's largest toy establishment.

Incidentally, it was first advertised
in the magazine Scientific American in
the issue of Jan. 13, 1906. This 10M the
first home radio set advertisement to
appear in print anYlOhe1·e.

The writer well remembers the in
credulous looks of many of the store
owners when they were first approached
to buy "wireless sets." It was necessary
to make a demonstration in each case
before anyone would stock them.

The complete set, both receiver and
transmitter, at first was marketed for
$7.50. This was raised later on to $10,
at which price most of them were sold.

The photograph shows an exact rep
lica of the original outfit, built by the
writer, to commemorate the 50th an
niversary of the first home radio set.
The transmitter, with the three dry
cells and key, was composed of a I-inch
spark coil. The "L-inch" here means
that the coil threw a I-inch spark
through free air, between wire points.

T
H E year 1955 marked the 50th an
niversary of the first home radio
sold to the public anywhere in the
world.

It was not radio as we know it today
because in 1905 there was no com
mercial broadcasting. But wireless had
been going strong for several years and
amateur radio too had just begun.
Marconi and other pioneers were trans
mitting intelligence by the dot-and-dash
method; indeed wireless in those days
was rapidly forging ahead.

The public at large knew little or
nothing about wireless before 1905, ex
cept what they read in the papers and
in magazines. As for owning a wireless
home set, it had not as yet been born.

Previous to 1905, in 1903-04, the
writer had been working on a small
portable transmitter and receiving out
fit which he felt could be sold to the
public. It took several years to perfect
it and make it foolproof so it would
work under practically all conditions.
It had to be low in cost so everyone
could buy the outfit.

This ambition was realized some time
in 1905. After making a number of
models the writer began to market the
first home or private radio set ever sold
to the public.

As there were few wireless stations
in the country, it became necessary to
sell a transmitter, too, so amateurs
could set up a transmitter and receiver
at home. Thcn while ono porson was
transmitting signals, the other could
receive them. Or the transmitter could
be set up in one room and the receiver
would ring a bell in the other room

YEARS OF.• , - - _. .. ;'i' .

By HUGO GERNSBACK

A half-century ago,

the first radio for the public's

use and enjoyment

was marketed.

Differing vastly from today's

radios in construction

and function, it opened the

field of radio for

private interest and

amusement rather than

commercial communica

tions use.
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~ Above-Advertisement for the first radio set offered the
I- public. It appeared in Scientific American, Jan. 13, 1906.
&l Right-Picture diagram of layout, drawn by Hugo Gerns
uj back in the 1900's: A, G, antenna, ground; S, spark coil;
o B, batteries; K, key; AS, relay adjusting spring; SD, co
O herer-Connections: 9,8, to relay electromagnets; 7, 11, co
~ herer; 13, 16, decoherer; 14, 15, relay contacts.
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Mounted on the spark coil, on two metal 
standards, were two brass oscillator 
balls between which a small blue spark 
jumped the 1 -inch gap. The spark coil 
had a fast vibrator so that every time 
you depressed the key a spark would 
jump between the two balls. Depressing 
the key for a short period would give a 
dot, a longer period would give a dash. 

The receiver was a 75 -ohm "pony" 
relay which had to be so sensitive that 
if you blew your breath slightly against 
the armature its contacts would close. 
There was also a single dry cell and the 
all- important coherer. It was simply 
constructed of two large, double binding 
posts through the bottom holes of which 
passed two silver- plated brass rods. A 
glass tube, placed between the two bind- 
ing posts, was slipped over the two 
brass rods. These silver -plated 4 -inch 
metal rods fitted the glass so that there 
was extremely little or no play. The two 
rods were separated about 3/16 inch, 
forming a gap. This gap was filled with 
the "soul of the set" -the coherer 
filings, composed of 90' coarse iron 
and 10,7, coarse silver filings. By 
shaking the mixture well it was ready 
to be used. The filings had always to be 
loose, never packed tight. 

The decoherer -an ordinary house 
bell -was mounted so that the clapper 
of the bell would strike against the 
glass tube of the coherer at the exact 
spot where the filings were. If the dia- 
gram is studied, it will be seen that 
every time the relay closes its contacts, 
the bell will ring through the single 
cell. 

Now, if you depress the key at the 

transmitter, the two aerials (aerial and 
counterpoise) will emit radio waves. 
Curiously enough, the waves which the 
writer used 50 years ago were of the 
very short variety (above 30 mega- 
cycles) to which modern radio has come 
back. The two aerial wires of the trans- 
mitter measured less than 11,4 feet. 

Inasmuch as the coherer is directly 
in the receiver aerial circuit, the filings 
offer a very high resistance. But under 
the onslaught of the radio waves they 
instantly become an excellent conductor 
-as if they now were a solid conductor. 
The relay, in the same circuit, now goes 
into action, attracting the armature 
which closes its contacts. This sets off 
the decoherer bell which rings and 
shakes up the coherer filings. These now 
fly apart -they decohcre -and the co- 
herer becomes nonoperative until the 
next wavetrain comes along. 

Thus every time you press the trans- 
mitter key, the bell at the receiver 
rings. It rings as long as you hold the 
key down. A long ring is a dash, a short 
one a dot. 

You can pick up the receiver and 
walk to the next room, yet the bell 
sounds without any visible connection. 
Even through thick walls, signals still 
come in. 

One of the things that bedeviled us 
in the early days was sparking at the 
relay contacts. This would set up elec- 
tromagnetic waves and often the out- 
fit gave no clear signals; sometimes the 
bell would ring for seconds after the 
signal. This was overcome by putting 
a 5 -pf capacitor across the relay points. 

The range of the TELIMCO Wireless 

Telegraph Outfit was between 300 to 
500 feet when used without ground 
connections. By using an elevated aerial 
50 to 100 feet in length and by ground- 
ing one side of both transmitter and re- 
ceiver to a water or gas pipe, the range 
was easily increased to one mile. Indeed, 
hundreds of people who bought the out- 
fit at the time reported excellent re- 
ception even over greater distances, but 
these, of course, were exceptions. Note 
that this set used no tuning whatsoever. 

A curious thing about this little out- 
fit today is its strange effect on radio 
people who never heard of the ancient 
spark coil and coherer sets. Young 
radiomen, who have never seen one of 
these outfits, are usually very much 
perturbed and astonished when the 
writer demonstrates it. The reason of 
course is that people have difficulty 
realizing that with a little three -dry- 
cell transmitter it is possible to ring 
a bell through intervening walls while 
the novice holding the receiver. 

Radiomen today think of devices 
which operate relays as being relatively 
large and find it hard to believe that 
such a small portable transmitter and 
receiver could do the work. 

It is conceivable that some time in the 
future these same instrumentalities 
may still find a use in modern radio and 
electronics which may not be apparent 
today. 

The TELIMCO outfit here described 
has recently been acquired by the Henry 
F'ord Museum of Dearborn, Mich. It 
was donated by the writer. It will be 
permanently exhibited in the radio 
section of the museum. END 

HOME RADIO 

MARCH. 1956 

Replicas of the original transmit- 
ter and receiver, soon being sent to 
the Ford Museum at Dearborn. 
Left -the receiver: A. antenna 
system; B, dry cell; C, coherer; D, 
decoherer; P, adjustable coherer 
rods; R, 75 -ohm relay. Right -the 
transmitter: A, antenna and count- 
erpoise; B, dry -cell power supply; 
C, 1 -inch spark coil; O, spark -ball 
oscillators; Ii:, transmitter key. 

Mounted on the spark coil, on two metal
standards, were two brass oscillator
balls between which a small blue spark
jumped the %-inch gap. The spark coil
had a fast vibrator so that every time
you depressed the key a spark would
jump between the two balls. Depressing
the key for a short period would give a
dot, a longer period would give a dash.

The receiver was a 75-ohm "pony"
relay which had to be so sensitive that

'if you blew your breath slightly against
the armature its contacts would close.
There was also a single dry cell and the
all-important coherer, It was simply
constructed of two large, double binding
posts through the bottom holes of which
passed two silver-plated brass rods. A
glass tube, placed between the two bind
ing posts, was slipped over the two
brass rods. These silver-plated %-inch
metal rods fitted the glass so that there
was extremely little or no play. The two
rods were separated about 3/16 inch,
forming a gap. This gap was filled with
the "soul of the set"-the coherer
filings, composed of 900/0 coarse iron
and 100/0 coarse silver filings. By
shaking the mixture well it was ready
to be used. The filings had always to be
loose, never packed tight.

The decoherer-an ordinary house
bell-was mounted so that tne clapper
of the bell would strike against the
glass tube of the coherer at the exact
spot where the filings were. If the dia
gram is studied, it will be seen that
every time the relay closes its contacts,
the bell will ring through the single
cell.

Now, if you depress the key at the

transmitter, the two aerials (aerial and
counterpoise) will emit radio waves.
Curiously enough, the waves which the
writer used 50 years ago were of the
very short variety (above 30 mega
cycles) to which modern radio has come
back. The two aerial wires of the trans
mitter measured less than 11h feet.

Inasmuch as the coherer is directly
in the receiver aerial circuit, the filings
offer a very high resistance. But under
the onslaught of the radio waves they
instantly become an excellent conductor
-as if they now were a solid conductor.
The relay, in the same circuit, now goes
into action, attracting the armature
which closes its contacts. This sets off
the decoherer bell which rings and
shakes up the coherer filings. These now
fly apart-they decohere-and the co
herer becomes nonoperative until the
next wavetrain comes along.

Thus every time you press the trans
mitter key, the bell at the receiver
rings. It rings as long as you hold the
key down. A long ring is a dash, a short
one a dot.

You can pick up the receiver and
walk to the next room, yet the bell
sounds without any visible connection.
Even through thick walls, signals still
come in.

One of the things that bedeviled us
in the early days was sparking at the
relay contacts. This would set up elec
tromagnetic waves and often the out
fit gave no clear signals; sometimes the
bell would ring for seconds after the
signal. This was overcome by putting
a 5-J.lf capacitor across the relay points.

The range of the TELIMCO Wireless

Telegraph Outfit was between 300 to
500 feet when used without ground
connections. By using an elevated aerial
50 to 100 feet in length and by ground
ing one side of both transmitter and re
ceiver to a water or gas pipe, the range
was easily increased to one mile. Indeed,
hundreds of people who bought the out
fit at the time reported excellent re
ception even over greater distances, but
these, of course, were exceptions. Note
that this set used no tuning whatsoever.

A curious thing about this little out
fit today is its strange effect on radio
people who never heard of the ancient
spark coil and coherer sets. Young
radiomen, who have never seen one of
these outfits, are usually very much
perturbed and astonished when the
writer demonstrates it. The reason of
course is that people have difficulty
realizing that with a little three-dry
cell transmitter it is possible to ring
a bell through intervening walls while
the novice holding the receiver.

Radiomen today think of devices
which operate relays as being relatively
large and find it hard to believe that
such a small portable transmitter and
receiver could do the work.

It is conceivable that some time in the
future these same instrumentalities
may still find a use in modern radio and
electronics which may not be apparent
today.

The TELIMCO outfit here described
has recently been acquired by the Henry
Ford Museum of Dearborn, Mich. It
was donated by the writer. It will be
permanently exhibited in the radio
section of the museum. END

HOME RADIO

MARCH, 1956

Replicas of the original transmit
ter and receiver, soon being sent to
the Ford Museum at Dearborn.
Left-the receiver: A, antenna
system; B, dry cell; C, coherer; D,
decoherer; P, adjustable coherer
rods; R, 75-ohm relay. Right-the
transmitter: A, antenna and count
erpoise; B, dry-cell power supply;
C, J-Ineh spark coil; 0, spark-ball
oscillators; K, transmitter key.
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TRS -80 
BREADBOARD 

Part 3 -Build this breadboarding device that serves as an interface 
between the TRS -80 microcomputer and circuits you are designing. 
Here are some experiments that show how the device can be used. 

IN THE LAST TWO ISSUES WE COVERED THE DEVELOPMENT AND 

construction of this interfacing breadboard that lets you connect IN 

external devices to your TRS -80. Now, let's see how to use it. 

Experiments you can do 
A simple traffic light controller: In this experiment, you will 

construct a traffic light simulator so that various light patterns 
may be experimented with, under the control of programs in the 
TRS-80 computer. The first step is to construct the "traffic 
light" using individual colored LED's, and the second step is to 
develop the necessary software that can be used to control the 
needed lamp patterns. Wire the output port shown in Fig. 16. 

Make the necessary connections between the two SN7475 
latches and the data bus. Remember that each of the latch IC's 
requires a power and ground connection for proper operation. 
Individual LED's have been used to simulate the traffic light's 
lamps. You will find that colored LED's make the patterns easy 
to recognize. Individual 220 -ohm current -limiting resistors have 
been used with each LED. The SN7475 latch outputs have been 
used to directly drive each LED. In this configuration. a logic 
zero at a latch output will turn the corresponding LED on, while 
a logic one will turn the LED off. The latch enable input may be 

obtained from the NOR gate circuit shown in Fig. 15. 

If this circuit is not wired on your solderless breadboard. you 
may wish to wire it at this time. Remember to connect +5 volts 
and ground to the SN7402 NOR gate. In this configuration, the 
latches will only be activated to accept information from the 
TRS -80 when an OUT 6.X instruction is executed. Of course, 
X must be defined in the program so that the computer knows 
what is to be output to the latches. 

Once the LED's have been wired to the latch IC's. and the 
latch IC's have been interfaced to the TRS-80 through the 
interface breadboard, you should try and test each of the LED's. 
First, to be sure that all of the LED's have been turned off, 
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FIG. 15- SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM of the NOR gate circuit used for testing 
the breadboard. 
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Experiments you can do
A simple traffic light controller: In this experiment, you will

construct a traffic light simulator so that various light patterns
may be experimented with, under the control of programs in the
TRS-80 computer. The first step is to construct the "traffic
light" using individual colored LED's, and the second step is to
develop the necessary software that can be used to control the
needed lamp patterns. Wire the output port shown in Fig. 16.
Make the necessary connections between the two SN7475
latches and the data bus. Remember that each of the latch l'C's
requires a power and ground connection for proper operation.
Individual LED's have been used to simulate the traffic light's
lamps. You will find that colored LED's make the patterns easy
to recognize. Individual 220-ohm current-limiting resistors have
been used with each LED. The SN7475 latch outputs have been
used to directly drive each LED . In this configuration, a logic
zero at a latch output will turn the corresponding LED on, while
a logic one will turn the LED off. The latch enable input may be
obtained from the NOR gate circuit shown in Fig. 15.

H this circuit is not wired on your solderless breadboard, you
may wish to wire it at this time . Remember to connect +5 volts
and ground to the SN7402 NOR gate . In this configuration, the
latches will only be activated to accept information from the
TRS-80 when an OUT 6,X instruction is executed. Of course,
X must be defined in the program so that the computer knows
what is to be output to the latches.

Once the LED's have been wired to the latch IC's, and the
latch IC's have been interfaced to the TRS-80 through the
interface breadboard, you should try and test each of the LED's.
First, to be sure that all of the LED's have been turned off,
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execute an OUT 6,255 command. Now, with the following LED 
configuration: 

Bit 
DO 

D1 
D2 
D3 
D4 

LED 
Red 
Yellow ELM Street 
Green 
Red 
Yellow MAIN Street 

D5 Green 
determine what patterns of logic ones and logic zeros arc needed 
to control each of the individual LED's. 

Since the latches can drive the LED's directly, the following 
bit patterns were assigned to each of the LED positions: 

ELM Red 25410 111111102 
ELM Yellow 253 11111101 
ELM Green 251 11111011 
MAIN Red 247,0 111101112 
MAIN Yellow 239 1101111 
MAIN Green 223 11011111 

Once you have compared these individual pattcrns with the 
ones you have determined, test them using your computer and 
your interface. You should be able to use statements such as 

OUT 6,251 to test each LED. 
When all of the LED's have been tested, write a short pro- 

gram that will flash the yellow lamp on Main Street, while 
flashing the red lamp on Elm Street. Both of the lamps may 
flash at the same time, or they may alternate. Use a 2- second 
flash period; that is, 2 seconds on, 2 seconds off, and so on. The 
following program may be used to flash the lights at the same 
time: 

10 OUT 6,255 
20 FOR T 0 TO 300:NEXT T 

30 OUT 6,238 
40 FOR T =0 TO 300:NEXT T 
50 GOTO 10 

Two time -delay statements have been used, one at line 20, and 
the other at line '10, to creato one second delays in the program. 
Since two of the LED's are to be turned on and off at the same 
time, the bit pattern is I 1 101 1 10, or 238. We will leave it up to 
you to write the program that could alternate the flashing 
LED's, rather than flashing them at the same time. 

To actually simulate a traffic light, you must first figure out 
what lamp patterns are required at an intersection. We suggest 
that you try and do this before you go on. You can then compare 
your answers with ours. Actually, only four different patterns 
are required, which may seem to be fewer than you expected. 
These patterns are noted below: 

1. Red on Elm. Green on Main 222 
2. Red on Elm, Yellow on Main 238 
3. Green on Elm, Red on Main 243 
4. Yellow on Elm, Red on Main 245 

The decimal equivalent for each pattern has also been deter- 
mined. 

Now, the program to control the traffic light must be devel- 
oped. You should assume a 2- second yellow period, with a 6- 
second green period for Elm Street, and a' 10- second green 
period on Main Street. Once the lamp patterns have been deter- 
mined, the program is rather simple. The following program 
may be used: 

10 M= 10:E-6 
20 DATA 222, 238, 243, 245 

The following parts are available from E 

& L Instruments, Inc., 61 First St., Derby. 
CT 06418. 

Order No. 355- 6125- Complete kit in- 
cluding PC board, case and all parts. 
Does not include interconnect cable. 
Specify 117V or 230V version. 5139.00. 

Order No. 355- 6175- Interconnect ca- 
ble assembly (connects breadboard to 

30 READ L 
40 OUT 6.L 
50 FORI =O TOM 
60 FORT -0 TO300:NEXTT 
70 NEXT I 

80 READ L 

90 OUT 6,L 
100 GOSUB 1000 
110 READ L 
120 OUT 6.L 
130 FOR I =O TO E 

140 FOR T =0 TO 300:NEXT T 
150 NEXT I 

160 READ L 

170 OUT 6,L 
180 GOSUB 1000 
190 RESTORE 
200 GOTO 30 

1000 FOR T -0TO2 
1010 FOR T= 0 TO 300:NEXT T 

1020 NEXT I 

1030 RETURN 
While this program worked quite well, there arc a number of 

simplifications that can be made to make the program more 
compact and more efficient. Can you suggest some changes that 
could be made? 

In the second traffic light controller program, an array has 
been sct up for the traffic light lamp patterns, and also for the 
periods for which they arc to be activated. Now, a generalized 
control program can be used, rather than the long sequencing 
program used previously. Some statements have also been added 
so that you may enter the periods needed for Elm and Main 
green times (in seconds). 

10 A(1) =222:A(2)- 238:A(3)= 243:A(4) -245 
20 M(1) =0:M(2)= 2:M(3) =0:M(4) -2 
30 INPUT "MAIN ";M(1) 
40 INPUT "ELM ",M(3) 
50 FOR Q= 1 TO 4 

60 OUT 6,A(0) 
70 FOR I -0 TO M(Q) 
80 FOR T -0 TO 300:NEXT T 

90 NEXT I 

100 NEXT Q 
110 GOTO 50 

So far, the computer has been used merely as a sequencer, 
since it has only performed simple sequencing functions, with 
fixed times between each lamp pattern. There arc probably 
many situations in which this type of sequencing might be use- 
ful. Just think of the many tasks that you perform time after 
time, with little or no variation. Let's now consider expanding 
the traffic light program so that it will respond to changing 
traffic patterns. We will assume that two sensors on Elm street 
(one for cars going in either direction), and two sensors on Main 
Street have been OR'ed together so that cars are readily 
detected by the computer. Assume that the E and M keys on the 
computer are used for the car sensing functions. 

Develop a program that will normally have the traffic light in 
the Elm Street -Red and Main Street -Green situation. After 
thirty seconds of "green on Main Street" have elapsed, the 
computer will start to sense cars on Elm Street. If cars are 
sensed after this initial 30- second period, then Elm Street will 

KIT INFORMATION 

TRS -80 computer). $25.00. 
Order No. 355- 6100 -Assembled 117 - 

volt version. $185.00. 
Order No. 355- 6150 -Assembled 230 - 

volt version. $185.00. 
Connecticut residents add state and 

local taxes as applicable. 
A pre -drilled and etched PC board is 

available from Techniques, Inc., 235 Jack- 

son St., Englewood. NJ 07631. for $24.50 
postpaid. New Jersey residents add 5 °-'0 

sales tax. 

Copies of the book TRS -80 Interlacing 
(published by Howard W. Sams and Co.) 
is available for $7.95 plus 79c for shipping 
and handling from Group Technology, 
Ltd., PO Box 87, Check, VA 24072 

execute an OUT 6,255 command. Now, with the following LED
configuration:

Bit LED
DO Red
D1 Yellow ELM Street
D2 Green
D3 Red
D4 Yellow MAIN Street
D5 Green

determine what patterns of logic ones and logic zeros are needed
to control each of the individual LED's.

Since the latches can drive the LED's directl y, the following
bit patterns were assigned to each of the LED positions:

ELM Red 254 10 111111102
ELM Yellow 253 11111101
ELM Green 251 11111011
MAIN Red 247 10 111101112

MAIN Yellow 239 1101111
MA IN Green 223 11011111

Once you have compared these individual patt erns with the
ones you have determined, test them using your computer and
your interface. YQU should be able to use statements such as
OUT 6,251 to test each LED.

When all of the LED's have been tested , write a short pro
gram that will flash the yellow lamp on Main Street, while
flashing the red lamp on Elm Street. Both of the lamps may
flash at the same time, or they may alternate . Use a 2-second
flash period ; that is, 2 seconds on, 2 seconds off, and so on. The
following program may be used to flash the lights at the same
time:

10 OUT 6,255
20 FOR T=O TO 300:NEXT T
30 OUT 6,238
40 FOR T=O TO 300:NEXT T
50 GOTO 10

Two time -delay statements have been used, one at line 20, and
the other at line tlO, to create one second delays in the program .
Since two of the LED's are to be turned on and off at the same
time , the bit pattern is 11101110, or 238. We will leave it up to
you to write the program that could alternate the flashing
LED 's, rather than flashing them at the same time.

To actually simulate a traffic light , you must first figure out
what lamp patterns are required at an inter section. We suggest
that you try and do this before you go on. You can then compare
your answers with ours . Actuall y, only four different patt erns
are required, which may seem to be fewer than you expected .
These patterns are noted below:

. 1. Red on Elm, Green on Main 222
2. Red on Elm, Yellow on Main 238
3. Green on Elm, Red on Main 243
4. Yellow on Elm, Red on Main 245

The decimal equivalent for each patt ern has also been deter
mined .

Now, the program to control the traffic light must be devel
oped. You should assume a 2-second yellow period, with a 6
second green period for Elm Street, and a ' 10-second green
period on Main Street. Once the lamp patterns have been deter
mined, the program is rathe r simple. The following program
may be used:

10 M=10:E=6
20 DATA 222, 238, 243, 245

30 READ L
40 OUT 6,L
50 FOR 1=0 TO M
60 FOR T=O TO 300:NEXT T
70 NEXT I
80 READ L
90 OUT 6,L

100 GOSUB 1000
110READL
120 OUT 6,L
130 FOR 1=0 TO E
140 FOR T =O TO 300:NEXT T
150 NEXT I
160 READ L
170 OUT 6,L
180 GOSUB 1000
190 RESTORE
200 GOTO 30

1000 FORI=OT0 2
1010 FOR T =O TO 300 :NEXT T
1020 NEXT I
1030 RETURN

While this program worked quite well, there are a number of
simplificat ions that can be made to make the program more
compact and more efficient. Can you suggest some changes that
could be made?

In the second traffic light controller program, an array has
been set up for the traffic light lamp patte rns, and also for the
periods for which they are to be activated. Now, a generalized
control program can be used, rather than the long sequencing
program used previously. Some statements have also been added
so that you may enter the periods needed for Elm and Main
green times (in seconds) .

. 10 A(1)=222:A(2)=238:A(3) =243:A(4)=245
20 M(1)=0:M(2)=2:M(3) =0:M(4)=2
30 INPUT "MAIN";M(1)
40 INPUT "ELM";M(3)
50 FORQ=1T0 4
60 OUT 6,A(Q)
70 FOR 1=0 TO M(Q)
80 FOR T=O TO 300 :NEXT T
90 NEXT I

100 NEXT Q
110 GOTO 50

So far, the computer has been used merely as a sequencer,
since it has only performed simple sequencing functions, with
fixed times between each lamp patt ern. There are probably
many situa tions in which this type of sequencing might be use
ful. Just think of the many tasks that you perform time after
time, with littl e or no variation. Let' s now consider expanding
the traffic light program so that it will respond to changing
tra ffic patterns. We will assume that two sensors on Elm street
(one for cars going in either direct ion), and two sensors on Main
Street have been OR 'ed toget her so that cars are readily
detected by the computer. Assume that the E and M keys on the
computer are used for the car sensing functions.

Develop a program that will normally have the traffic light in
the Elm Street-Red and Main Street-Green situation. After
thirty seconds of "g reen on Main Stree t" have elapsed, the
computer will start to sense cars on Elm Street. If cars are
sensed afte r this initial 30-second period, then Elm Street will

The following parts are available from E
& L Instruments, Inc., 61 First st., Derby,
CT 06418.

Order No. 355-6125-Complete kit in
cluding PC board, case and all parts.
Does not include interconnect cable.
Specify 117V or 230V version. $139.00.

Order No. 355-6175-lnterconnect ca
ble assembly (connects breadboard to

KIT INFORMATION

TRS-80 computer). $25.00.
Order No. 355-6100-Assembled 117

volt version. $185.00.
Order No. 355-6150-Assembled 230

volt version. $185.00.
Connecticut residents add state and

local taxes as applicable.
A pre-drilled and etched PC board is

available from Techniques, Inc., 235 Jack-

son si, Englewood, NJ 07631, for $24.50
postpaid. New Jersey residents add 5%
sales ta x.

Copies of the book TRS-BOInterfacing
(published by Howard W. Sams and Co.)
is available for $7.95 plus 79¢ for shipping
and handling from Group Technology,
Ltd., PO Box 87, Check, VA 24072
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be cycles through a 30- second (or less) green period. Since it 
will irritate drivers on Main Street when a single car actuates 
the Elm Street green period for 30 seconds, the program must 
also count the cars sensed on Main Street, when the Elm Street 
green period has started. When a certain number of cars, say 
five, are sensed on Main Street, then a new green period on 
Main Street will be started. Of course, each "switch" in the 
light patterns must go through the normal green- yellow -red 
sequence. Try and develop this program to control the traffic 
light. With some variations in timing, we used the program that 
follows. Shortened time periods were used to speed the testing 
of the program: 

10 A -0 
15 REM RED ON ELM, GREEN ON MAIN 
20 OUT 6,222 
30 FOR 1-0 TO 10 

40 FORT = 0 TO 300:NEXT T 

50 NEXT! 
60 AS - INKEY$ 
65 REM E KEY PRESSED AFTER 10 SECONDS 
70 IF A$ ="E" THEN 80 ELSE 60 
75 REM RED ON ELM, YELLOW ON MAIN 
80 OUT 6,238 
90 FOR I -0TO2 

100 FOR T -0 TO 300:NEXT T 

110 NEXT I 

115 REM GREEN ON ELM. RED ON MAIN 
120 OUT 6,243 
130 FOR I =0 TO 10 
140 FOR T -O TO 150 
150 B$ =INKEY$ 
160 IF B$ = "M" THEN 190 
170 NEXT T:NEXT I 

180 GOTO 210 
190 A =A+ 1 

200 IF A =5 THEN 210 ELSE 170 
205 REM YELLOW ON ELM. RED ON MAIN 
210 OUT 6,245 
220 FOR 1=0 TO 2 
230 FOR T =0 TO 300:NEXT T 

240 NEXT I 

250 GOTO 10 

Controlling an analog voltage: 
Thcrc are many situations in which a variable analog voltage 

is required. Controlling such a voltage by using the TRS -80 
computer and some simple software provides a great deal of 
flexibility that can not be obtained in other ways. Probably the 
easiest way to have a small computer generate an analog voltage 
is through the use of a digital -to- analog converter (D /A). These 
devices are available in many configurations, but they can be 
briefly explained by stating that they can produce a voltage 
within a known range, say zero to +10 volts. 

The actual voltage produced is proportional to the binary 
value provided to the converter by the computer. Thus, for an 
eight -bit D/A converter, a binary value of zero would cause the 
converter to output zero volts, while an input of 255 (1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1) 
would cause the converter to generate the full 10 -volt output. A 
binary value between these limits would cause the converter to 
generate a proportional voltage, for example, 10000000, or 128, 
would generate a +5 -volt output. For additional information on 
D/A converters and other interesting converter devices, we 
refer you to: Microcomputer -Analog Converter Software & 
Hardware Interfacing, Howard W. Sams and Co., Inc., 1978. 

In this experiment, a Signetics NE5018 eight -bit D/A con- 
verter IC has been used. Other similar eight -bit converters may 
also be used, providing similar results, but the NE5018 has 
some nice features that make it easy to use in computer systems. 
These features include a built -in eight -bit output port latch, an 
on -chip reference and an on -chip buffer amplifier. The NE50I8 
is wired as shown in Fig. 17. An SN7402 NOR gate chip has 
also been used to generate the required Latch Enable (LE) 
signal that will control the flow of eight bits of information to 
the latch, and thus to the D/A converter. 
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FIG. 17 -A SIMPLE 9 -BIT digital -to-analog interim*. 
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Actually, the D/A converter does not generate a continuously 
varying voltage, since only 256 different voltages may be pro- 
duced, one per eight -bit value. This means that in a converter 
with a zero to 10 -volt range, the individual voltages will be 

approximately 39 millivolts from the one on either "side" of it. 
With the interface shown in Fig. 17 connected to your interface 
breadboard, try and write short programs that will I) generate a 

positive -going voltage ramp over and over again, 2) do the same 

thing for a negative -going voltage ramp, and 3) generate a slow- 
ly increasing and then slowly decreasing voltage outputs to gen- 
erate a triangular output. These programs are listed below: 

1) Program for a Positivs Ramp 

10 FOR I =0 TO 255 
20 OUT 6,1 

30 NEXT I 

40 GOTO 10 

2) Program for a Negative Ramp 

10 FOR I =255 TO O STEP - 1 

20 OUT 6,1 

30 NEXT I 

40 GOTO 10 

3) Program for a Triangular Voltage Output 

10 FOR I - 0 TO 255 
20 OUT 6.1 

30 NEXT I 

40 FOR 1 =254 TO 1 STEP - 1 

50 OUT 6.1 

60 NEXT I 

70 GOTO 10 

There are many applications in which D/A converters are 
useful, and in fact, some computer systems have a number of 
D/A converters interfaced to them. Some possible applications 
include the control of X -Y plotters so that graphic displays of 
information may be produced, the control of servo motors for 
positioning solar detectors /collectors, the sweeping of frequen- 
cy generators to generate computer music, the control of filters 
to filter out various types of electrical noise, and even the gener- 
ation of known voltages that may be compared against unknown 
voltages to determine their value. 

There are many, many other digital devices that may be inter- 
faced to your TRS -80 computer through the interface bread- 
board; UART's and USART's for serial communications, 20 
mA RS -232C loops for teletypewriter and terminal control, 
advanced programmable controller chips, analog -to- digital con- 
verter chips for measurements, and even other microcomputers. 
In fact, we have interfaced our TRS -80 computer to an MMD -1 

computer (Dyna- Micro, Radio-Electronics, May, June & 
July 1976), so that programs may be listed on a teletypewri- 
ter. R -E 
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be cycles through a 30-second (or less) green period: Since it
will irritate drivers on Main Street when a single car actuates
the Elm Street green period for 30 seconds, the program must
also count the cars sensed on Main Street, when the Elm Street
green period has started. When a certain number of cars, say
five, are sensed on Main Street, then a new green period on
Main Street will be started. Of course, each "switch" in the
light patterns must go through the normal green-yellow-red
sequence. Try and develop this program to control the traffic
light. With some variations in timing, we used the program that
follows. Shortened time periods were used to speed the testing
of the program:

10 A =O
15 REM RED ON ELM, GREEN ON MAIN
20 OUT 6,222
30 FOR 1=0 TO 10
40 FOR T=O TO 300:NEXT T
50 NEXT I
60 A$=INKEY$
65 REM E KEY PRESSED AFTER 10 SECONDS
70 IF A$="E" THEN 80 ELSE60
75 REM RED ON ELM, YELLOW ON MAIN
80 OUT 6,238
90 FOR 1=0 TO 2

100 FOR T=O TO 300:NEXT T
110 NEXT I
115 REM GREEN ON ELM, RED ON MAIN
120 OUT 6,243
136 FOR 1=0 TO 10
140 FOR T=O TO 150
150 B$=INKEY$
160 IF B$="M" THEN 190
170 NEXT T:NEXT I
180 GOTO 210
190 A=A+1
200 IF A=5 THEN 210 ELSE 170
205 REM YELLOW ON ELM, RED ON MAIN
210 OUT 6,245
220 FOR 1=0 TO 2
230 FOR T=O TO 300:NEXT T
240 NEXT I
250 GOTO 10

Controlling an analog voltage:
There are many situations in which a variable analog voltage

is required. Controlling such a voltage by using the TRS-80
computer and some simple software provides a great deal of
flexibility that can not be obtained in other ways. Probably the
easiest way to have a small computer generate an analog voltage
is through the use of a digital-to-analog converter (D/A) . These
devices are available in many configurations, but they can be
briefly explained by stating that they can produce a voltage
within a known range, say zero to + 10 volts.

The actual voltage produced is proportional to the binary
value provided to the converter by the computer. Thus, for an
eight-bit D/A converter, a binary value of zero would cause the
converter to output zero volts, while an input of 255 (11111111)
would cause the converter to generate the full 10-volt output. A
binary value between these limits would cause the converter to
generate a proportional voltage, for example, 10000000, or 128,
would generate a +5-volt output. For.additional information on
D/ A converters and other interesting converter devices, we
refer you to: Microcomputer-Analog Converter Software &
Hardware Interfacing, Howard W. Sams and Co., Inc., 1978.

In this experiment, a Signetics NE5018 eight-bit D/A con
verter IC has been used. Other similar eight-bit converters may
also be used, providing similar results, but the NE5018 has
some nice features that make it easy to use in computer systems.
These features include a built-in eight-bit output port latch, an
on-chip reference and an on-chip buffer amplifier. The NE5018
is wired as shown in Fig. 17. An SN7402 NOR gate chip has
also been used to generate the required Latch Enable (LE)
signal that will control the flow of eight bits of information to
the latch, and thus to the D/A converter.

+15V -15V
0.01

19 17 16

07 9 MSB
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18 0,10VOLTS
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7 VOUT
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DATA . 04 6 20
50pF

5 SUM
BUS 03

4 NE5018 4.7K
02

3 COMP 21
01 1000pF ..".

2DO 10 Ls.B REF 14
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REF
13

Actually, the D/ A converter does not generate a continuously
varying voltage, since only 256 different voltages may be pro
duced, one per eight-bit value. This means that in a converter
with a zero to lO-volt range, the individual voltages will be
approximately 39 millivolts from the one on either "side" of it.
With the interface shown in Fig. 17 connected to y our interface
breadboard, try and write short programs that will 1) generate a
positive-going voltage ramp over and over again, 2) do the same
thing for a negative-going voltage ramp, and 3) generate a slow
ly increasing and then slowly decreasing voltage outputs to gen
erate a triangular output. These programs are listed below:

1) Program for a Positive Ramp

10 FOR 1=0 TO 255
20 OUT 6,1
30 NEXT I
40 GOTO 10

2) Program for a Negative Ramp

10 FOR 1=255 TO 0 STEP -1
20 OUT 6,1
30 NEXT I
40 GOTO 10

3) Program for a Tria'rigular Voltage Output

10 FOR 1=0 TO 255
20 OUT 6,1
3'0 NEXT I
40 FOR 1=254 TO 1 STEP - 1
50 OUT 6,1
60 NEXT I
70 GOTO 10

There are many applications in which D/ A converters are
useful, and in fact, some computer systems have a number of
D/ A converters interfaced to them. Some possible applications
include the control of X- Y plotters so that graphic displays of
information may be produced, the control of servo motors for
positioning solar detectors/collectors, the sweeping of frequen
cy generators to generate computer music, the control of filters
to filter out various types of electrical noise, and even the gener
ation of known voltages that may be compared against unknown
voltages to determine their value.

There are many, many other digital devices that may be inter
faced to your TRS-80 computer through the interface bread
board; UART's and USART's for serial communications, 20
rnA RS-232C loops for teletypewriter and terminal control,
advanced programmable controller chips, analog-to-digital con
verter chips for measurements, and even other microcomputers.
In fact, we have interfaced our TRS-80 computer to an MMD-l
computer (Dyna-Micro, Radio-Electronics, May, June &
July 1976), so that programs may be listed on a teletypewri
ter. R-E
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Home Reception 
Using Backyard 
Satellite 
TV Receivers 

SWAN SPHERICAL ANTENNA is ettectrve in receiving satellite transmis- 
sions and can be built relatively inexpensively 

Part 4 -In this installment of a series, we will go into more technical 
details on receiver characteristics and specifications and will 

show how some satellite receivers have been built at comparatively low cost. 

ROBERT B. COOPER, JR. 

IN PARTS ONIL. I1VO. AND THREE OF THIS 
multiple -part series (appearing in the 
August. September. and October 1979. 
issues of Radio-Electronics) we learned 
how the geo- stationary satellite system 
is designed, what it is intended to do 
and what a private individual. living 
someplace south of the 80th north par- 
allel. north of Venezuela, and east -west 
between Bermuda and Hawaii can an- 
ticipate being able to receive with a pri- 
vate. backyard satellite television ter- 
minal. Satellite television is the next 
"generation" of television service in 
America and throughout wide areas of 
the world. Because of the mechanics of 
the service. it is virtually immune to in- 
terference and signal degradation. is 
not adversely affected by weather. and 
holds the potential to provide every 
home in North America with several 
hundred direct -access television chan- 
nels! 

Receiving system 

Having determined that the basic 
system consists of an antenna. a low - 
noise amplifier (LNA) and a receiver - 
demodulator. let's look at what it is that 
goes into each of these three major 
component modules to make up the op- 
erating system. 

The antenna system has been ade- 
quately covered in previous portions of 
this series. Basically, in order to achieve 

the kind of gain necessary (38 to 45 dBi) 
a parabolic reflector is the best antenna 
choice. This parabolic reflector has a 

single focal point where all of the ener- 
gy intercepted by the reflective antenna 
surface is re- directed and focused. There 
are several acceptable members of the 
antenna family known as parabolics 
that can be pressed into this service: 
prime focus parabolics. Cassegrain 
parabolics and spherical parabolics are 
included. For as long as the (limited) 
supply holds out. surplus (as in no long- 
er used in commercial or military ser- 
vice) parabolic ( or "dish ") antennas 
larger than 8 feet in diameter provide 
very economical "reflector surfaces" 
for most portions of North America. The 
exception to this is in New England 
where anything smaller than a twelve - 
foot reflector surface would be a mis- 
take. Beyond that. one of the least ex- 
pensive antenna surfaces for this ser- 
vice has been developed by a fellow in 
Arizona named Oliver Swan. Using 
aluminum window screening as a re- 
flector surface. and stock square alumi- 
num or steel tubing as reflector frame 
material. Swan has developed a spheri- 
cal antenna system that can be con- 
structed in virtually any size from IO 

feet by IO feet to 20 feet by 20 feet for 
as low as approximately $500 for the 
ten -foot by ten -foot version. It is inevit- 
able that some commercial firm will soon 
begin marketing antenna "kits" in this 

area. perhaps copying the Swan devel- 
oped spherical antenna and that from 
this will spring a whole new family of 
"backyard decorative pieces." 

Because we are dealing with a low - 
power transmitter source (the typical 
satellite has a 5 -watt peak power trans- 
mitter) and a fairly high loss between 
the "bird" and your receiving location 
(196 to 200 dB is typical at 4 GHz). not 
very much signal power arrives at your 
antenna. Fortunately. the signal received 
is very constant (variations of ± 0.7 dB 
over a full year are typical limits) and 
this allows us to design the system for 
peak performance and forget it rather 
than be concerned with wide -range 
AGC systems to cope with large signal 
fluctuations. 

To make the most of the weak signal. 
we have to place a very high gain. and 
extremely low noise (figure) signal am- 
plifier (or booster in TV terms) right at 
the antenna. Since the reflector surface 
on the parabolic is merely a focusing 
tool. the actual "pickup antenna" is 

really separate and distinct from the re- 
flector. This receiving antenna. direct- 
ed backwards away from the satellite 
and towards the focused energy coming 
from the reflector surface. is called a 

"focal point" or feed -point antenna. 
The most efficient feed antenna is 

one that looks at the reflector surface in 
such a way that the "pattern" on the 
feed antenna is down 10 dB at the out- 

Home Reception
Using Backyard
Satellite
TV Receivers

SWAN SPHERICAL ANTENNA is effective in receiving satellite transmis
sions and can be built relatively inexpensively.

Part 4-ln this installment of a series, we will go into more technical
details on receiver characteristics and specifications and will

show how some satellite receivers have been built at comparatively low cost.

ROBERT B. COOPER, JR.

IN PARTS ONE. TWO. AND THREE OF THIS
multiple-part series (appearing in the
August, September, and October 1979,
issues of Radio-Electronics) we learned
how the geo-stationary sate llite syste m
is designed , what it is intended to do
and what a private individual, living
someplace south of the 80th north par
allel, north of Venezuela, and east-west
bet ween Berm uda and Hawaii can an
ticipate being able to receive with a pri
vate, backyard sate llite television ter
minal. Sa tellite television is the next
"generation" of television service in
America and thro ughout wide areas of
the world . Because of the mechanics of
the service, it is virtually immune to in
terference and signal degradation, is
not adversely affected by weather. and
holds the pote ntial to provide every
home in North America with several
hundred direct-access television chan
nels!

Receiving system

Having determined that the basic
system consist s of an antenna, a low
noise amplifier (LNA) and a receiver
demodulator. let' s look at what it is that
goes into eac h of these three major
component modules to make up the op
erating system.

The antenna sys tem has been ade
quately covered in prev ious portions of
this series. Basically. in order to achieve

the kind of gain necessary (38 to 45 dBi)
a parabolic reflector is the best antenna
choice. Thi s parabolic reflector has a
single focal point where all of the ener
gy intercep ted by the reflective antenna
surface is re-directed and focused. There
are several acceptable members of the
antenna family known as parabolics
that can be pressed into this service ;
prime focu s parabolics , Cassegrain
parabolics and spherical parabolics are
included. For as long as the (limited)
supp ly holds out . surplus (as in no long
er used in commercial or military ser
vice) parabolic ( or "dish") antennas
larger than 8 feet in diameter provide
very eco nomical " reflector surfaces"
for most portions of North America. TIle
exception to this is in New England
where anything smaller than a twelve
foot reflector surface would be a mis
take . Beyond that, one of the least ex
pen sive antenna surfaces for this ser
vice has been developed by a fellow in
Arizona named Oliver Swan. Using
aluminum window screening as a re
flector surface . and stock square alumi
num or steel tubing as reflector frame
material. Swa n has developed a spheri
ca l ante nna system that can be con
structed in virtually any size from 10
feet by 10 feet to 20 feet by 20 feet for
as low as approx imately $500 for the
tell-foot by ten-foot version. It is inevit
able that some commercial firm will soon
begin mar keting antenna "kits" in this

area , perhaps copying the Swan devel
oped spherical antenna and that from
this will spring a whole new family of
"backyard decorative pieces."

Becau se we are dealing with a low
power transmitter source (the typical
sat ellite has a 5-watt peak power trans
mitter) and a fairly high loss between
the " bird" and your receiving location
(196 to 200 dB is typical at 4 GHz). not
very much signal power arrives at your
antenna. Fortunately. the signal received
is very constant (variations of ± 0.7 dB
over a full year are typical limits) and
this allows us to design the system for
peak performance and forget it rather
than be concern ed with wide-range
AGC systems to cope with large signal
fluctuation s.

To make the most of the weak signal.
we have to place a very high gain. and
ex tremely low noise (figure) signal am
plifier (or booster in TV term s) right at
the ante nna. Since the reflect or surface
on the parabolic is merely a focusing
too l, the actual " pickup antenna" is
rea lly separate and distinct from the re
flector. This rece iving antenna. direct
ed backwards away from the satellite
and towards the foc used energy coming
from the reflector surface. is called a
"focal point " or feed-point antenna.

The most efficient feed antenna is
one that look s at the 'reflector surface in
such a way that the " pattern" on the
feed antenna is down 10 dB at the out-
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LOW -NOISE AMPLIFIER 
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FIG 1 -MOST COMMERCIAL FEED- ANTENNA LOW NOISE AMPLIFIERS consist of a feed antenna 
(often a horn as shown for a prime -focus feed) which is equipped with a waveguide flange that bolts it 
directly to the input flange on the LNA (Low Noise Amplifier). The LNA has an input (ferrite) isolator 
both for frequency selectivity and as an impedance matching device for the first stage of the amplifier 
itself The extremely low-noise amplifiers develop their superior operating characteristics because of 
extreme care taken in matching the first stage to the input source Impedance and by carefully hand 
selecting the expensive GaAs-FET (Gallium Arsenide Field Effect) transistors- GaAs -FET devices are 
chosen for the first two stages. Once the noise figure is "established" by these two stages. less 
costly bipolar transistors are used in 3 -4 additional stages for "bulk" gain. The output. to the low -loss 
downline coaxial cable, is through another ferrite isolator device or through a "loss pad" inserted to 
force an impedance match. 

side edges of the reflector's surface 
area. A horn-feed antenna, properly de- 

signed. handles this function. Look 
closely at Fig. 1. Note that the horn- 
feed antenna is flanged or bolted direct- 
ly to the low -noise amplifier itself; the 
energy from the horn feed -point anten- 
na couples through the waveguide flange 
into the input circuit on the low -noise 
amplifier, a section that has a piece of 
ferrite (rod) in it as an isolator. 

Low -noise amplifiers 

This commercial style low -noise am- 
plifier is the state -of -the -art high -dollar 
approach to the low -noise amplification 
aspect of the system. There are less ex- 
pensive ways to go as we shall see in 
subsequent portions of this series. The 
purpose of the ferrite isolator is pri- 
marily to insure that the input circuit to 
the first active (transistor) amplifier 
stage sees a constant impedance or load. 
This is done to insure that the transistor 
used in the first stage. a GaAs -FET (for 
Gallium Arsenide Field- Effect Transis- 
tor). is noise -figure matched at the 4 

GHz operating frequency. Most of the 
high -dollar GaAs - FET's available for 
this service have two separate peak op- 
erating points; maximum gain does not 
coincide with best (i.e. lowest) noise - 
figure performance. In this case. gain is 
backed off in the first couple of stages 
as a trade off for lowest noise figure 
since noise generated in the early pre- 
amplifier stages is impossible to elimi- 
nate later on in the system. 

Most of the commercial LNA units 
employ a pair of ultra -low -noise GaAs - 
FET's in the first two stages, and then 
follow that up with between three and 
five less expensive (typically bipolar as 
opposed to GaAs -FET) amplifier stages. 
Once the noise figure for the LNA is es- 

tablished by the first couple of stages, 
less expensive (and higher noise figure) 
bipolar stages can make up the re- 
mainder of the LNA system gain re- 
quired. 

Noise figure is measured in both dB 
and by the Kelvin noise temperature 
scale. Most of the commercial data 
sheets will specify Kelvin temperature 
only and most commercial installations 
are using amplifiers with 120 -degree 
Kelvin (or 1.5 dB noise figure) specs. 

State -of -the -art has been catching on 
quickly in this field: in late 1976 the 
price for a 120- degree Kelvin LNA was 
in the $3,500 region. By late 1978 you 
could find the same amplifier for around 
$1.800. Today the price is down in the 
$1.000 region and many expect it to 
drop down close to $500 by this time 
next year. That still may be high for your 
pocketbook and there are other options. 

As previously discussed in this series, 
you can get a raw signal input to the re- 
ceiver by one of two techniques; use a 
big antenna and an LNA with not such 
hot specs. or. use a smaller antenna and 
a hot -spec LNA. If you set out to build 
your own antenna system. rather than 
buying commercially. you might be bet- 
ter off in this fast -changing technology 
time to invest in a little more steel and 
mesh and build a larger antenna going 
in. especially if you plan on having to 
purchase your LNA. 

As recently as early in the past sum- 
mer anyone who wanted to build his 
own LNA was pretty much stuck with 
working with 300 -degree Kelvin type 
bipolar transistors. The belief was that 
any home constructor attempting to 
work with the touchy, and hard -to- 
make -work GaAs -FET amplifiers was 
probably asking for a quick way to lose 
a $100 bill: that being the going price for 
the GaAs -FET transistors these days 

from Hewlett- Packard (HFET 2201). 
However. during the recently completed 
Satellite Private Terminal Seminar this 
past August 14 -16 in Oklahoma City. 
several home terminal builders demon- 
strated two- and three -stage GaAs -FET 
amplifiers they had constructed for be- 
tween $225 and $350 that gave an excel- 
lent account of themselves against 
commercial amplifiers costing three to 
four times as much. This major achieve- 
ment has changed the name of the pri- 
vate or backyard terminal game for the 
home constructor. 

Well now; if a chap in Arizona can 
build a 10 -foot by 10 -foot spherical re- 
flector and feed for $500 or less. and 
you can build your own GaAs -FET 
low -noise amplifier on the kitchen table 
for $350 or less. that starts to get the 
home -constructed terminal down to an 
affordable price does it not? What 
about the receiver? 

Receivers 

In 1976 the first satellite video re- 
ceivers around came into the cable tele- 
vision field via the Intelsat or interna- 
tional satellite marketplace. They cost 
upwards of $10.000 and were literally 
hand wired and hand aligned. 

By early 1978 the price for essentially 
the same receiver was down to about 
half that: perhaps $5,000. But there had 
been only minor changes in the original 
design. The price reductions were large- 
ly due to slightly more volume produc- 
tion, and of course competition. 

Needless to say many people were 
working on bringing the cost down; 
way down. Most however were involved 
in the cable TV. broadcast TV and 
other commercial market areas where 
nobody really expected receiver prices 
to drop much below say $3.000 for 
many years to come. Outside of these 
broadcast related industries other en- 
gineers with a totally different set of 
markets in mind were quietly doing 
their own developmental work. Their 
goal was a $3.000 complete terminal: 
including the antenna and the LNA. 

By mid -1979 some inter -receiver 
marrying had taken place. Commercial 
receivers are available in two formats; 
some tune only one channel and to 
change channels you have to either 
change crystals or go through some 
sequence of screwdriver adjustments. 
or both. Not exactly what the home 
viewer accustomed to detent tuning has 
in mind. The other commercial receiver 
format is called "frequency agile" and 
that means you push buttons or twirl a 

knob and the full set of 12 (or 24) satel- 
lite channels flips by in front of you. By 
mid -1979 some of the commercial re- 
ceivers in the single channel format 
were down under S2500 list price while 
the tuneable versions were just a tad 
above $3,000. 

from Hewlett-Packard (HFET 2201).
However, during the recently completed
Satellite Private Terminal Seminar this
past August 14-16 in Oklahoma City,
several home terminal builders demon
strated two- and three-stage GaAs-FET
amplifiers they had constructed for be
tween $225 and $350 that gave an excel
lent account of themselves against
commercial amplifiers costing three to
four times as much. This major achieve
ment has changed the name of the pri
vate or backyard terminal game for the
home constructor.

Well now; if a chap in Arizona can
build a lO-foot by IO-foot spherical re
flector and feed for $500 or less, and
you can build your own GaAs-FET
low-noise amplifier on the kitchen table
for $350 or less, that starts to get the
home-constructed terminal down to an
affordable price does it not? What
about the receiver?

Receivers

In 1976 the first satellite video re
ceivers around came into the cable tele
vision field via the Intelsat or interna
tional satellite marketplace. They cost
upwards of $10,000 and were literally
hand wired and hand aligned.

By early 1978 the price for essentially
the same receiver was down to about
half that; perhaps $5,000. But there had
been only minor changes in the original
design . The price reductions were large
ly due to slightly more volume produc
tion, and of course competition.

Needless to say many people were
working on bringing the cost down;
way down. Most however were involved
in the cable TV, broadcast TV and
other commercial market areas where
nobody really expected receiver prices
to drop much below say $3,000 for
many years to come . Outside of these
broadcast related industries other en
gineers with a totally different set of
markets in mind were quietly doing
their own developmental work. Their
goal was a $3,000 complete terminal:
including the antenna and the LNA .

By mid-1979 some inter-receiver
marrying had taken place. Commercial
receivers are available in two formats;
some tune only one channel and to
change channels you have to either
change crystals or go through some
sequence of screwdriver adjustments,
or both. Not exactly what the home
viewer accustomed to detent tuning has
in mind. The other commercial receiver
format is called "frequency agile" and
that means you push buttons or twirl a
knob and the full set of 12 (or 24) satel
lite channels flips by in front of you. By
mid-1979 some of the commercial re
ceivers in the single channel format
were down under $2500 list price while
the tuneable versions were just a tad
above $3,000.
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tablished by the first couple of stages,
less expensive (and higher noise figure)
bipolar stages can make up the re
mainder of the LNA system gain re
quired.

Noise figure is measured in both dB
and by the Kelvin noise temperature
scale. Most of the commercial data
sheets will specify Kelvin temperature
only and most commercial installations
are using amplifiers with 120-degree
Kelvin (or 1.5 dB noise figure) specs.

State-of-the-art has been catching on
quickly in this field; in late 1976 the
price for a l20-degree Kelvin LNA was
in the $3,500 region. By late 1978 you
could find the same amplifier for around
$1,800. Today the price is down in the
$1,000 region and many expect it to
drop down close to $500 by this time
next year. That still may be high for your
pocketbook and there are other options.

As previously discussed in this series,
you can get a raw signal input to the re
ceiver by one of two techniques; use a
big antenna and an LNA with not such
hot specs, or, use a smaller antenna and
a hot -spec LNA. If you set out to build
your own antenna system, rather than
buying commercially, you might be bet
ter off -in this fast -changing technology
time to invest in a little more steel and
mesh and build a larger antenna going
in, especially if you planon having to
purchase your LNA.

As recently as early in the past sum
mer anyone who wanted to build his
own LNA was pretty much stuck with
working with 300-degree Kelvin type
bipolar transistors. The belief was that
any home constructor attempting to
work with the touchy, and hard-to
make-work GaAs-FET amplifiers was
probably asking for a quick way to lose
a $100 bill; that being the going price for
the GaAs-FET transistors these days
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Low-noise amplifiers

This commercial style low-noise am
plifier is the state-of-the-art high-dollar
approach to the low-noise amplification
aspect of the system. There are less ex
pensive ways to go as we shall see in
subsequent portions of this series. The
purpose of the ferrite isolator is pri
marily to insure that the input circuit to
the first active (transistor) amplifier
stage sees a constant impedance or load.
This is done to insure that the transistor
used in the first stage, a GaAs-FET (for
Gallium Arsenide Field-Effect Transis
tor), is noise-figure matched at the 4
GHz operating frequency. Most of the
high-dollar GaAs-FET's available for
this service have two separate peak op
erating points; maximum gain does not
coincide with best (i.e. lowest) noise
figure performance. In this case, gain is
backed off in the first couple of stages
as a trade off for lowest noise figure
since noise generated in the early pre
amplifier stages is impossible to elimi
nate later on in the system.

Most of the commercial LNA units
employ a pair of ultra-low-noise GaAs
FET's in the first two stages, and then
follow that up with between three and
five less expensive (typically bipolar as
opposed to GaAs-FET) amplifier stages.
Once the noise figure for the LNA is es-

side edges of the reflector's surface
area. A hom-feed antenna, pr:operly de
signed, handles this function. Look
closely at Fig. I. Note that the hom
feed antenna is flanged or bolted direct
ly to the low-noise amplifier itself; the
energy from the hom feed-point anten
na couples through the waveguide flange
into the input .circuit on the low-noise
amplifier, a section that has a piece of
ferrite (rod) in it as an isolator.
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FIG. l-MOST COMMERCIAL FEED-ANTENNA LOW NOISE,AMPLIFIERS consist of a feed antenna
(often a horn as shown for a pr ime-focus feed) which Is equipped with a waveguide flange that bolts it
directly to the input flange on the LNA (Low Noise Amplifier). The LNA has an Input (ferrite) ISOlator
both for frequency selectivity and as an impedance matching device for the first stage of the amplifier
itself. The extremely low-noise amplifiers develop their superior operating characteristics because of
extreme care taken in matching the first stage to the input source Impedance and by carefully hand
selecting the expensive GaAs-FET (Gallium Arsenide Field Effect) transistors. GaAs-FET devices are
chosen for the first two stages. Once the noise figure Is "established" by these two stages, less
costly bipolar transistors are used in 3-4 additional stages for "bulk" gain. The output, to the low-loss
downllne coaxial cable, is through another ferrite isolator device or through a "loss pad" inserted to
force an impedance match.
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Let's stop for a minute and study 
Fig. 2. To appreciate what is involved 
in a satellite television receiver. we 
ought to understand what it has to do. 

In a commercial installation the LNA 
(which mounts at the antenna. usually 
married to the feed -horn or focal -point 
antenna) has to develop sufficient RF 
signal voltage gain. at 4 GHz. to (I) 
drive the microwave signal through the 
interconnecting coaxial cable and into 
the receiver. and. (2) provide sufficient 
signal gain to establish the noise figure 
of the LNA as the noise figure for the 
whole receiving system. 

The typical satellite TV receiver has 
a relatively high noise figure; 10-12 dB 
is not uncommon. To attempt to use 
such a high "front -end" noise figure to 
receive the weak satellite signals would 
be a mistake. To lower the noise figure 
to a more usable level (such as under 2 

dB) requires not only a low -noise LNA 
but sufficient gain in the LNA stages to 
override the noise contribution by the 
10-12 dB noise figure of the receiver. 
As a rough rule of thumb you need be- 
tween 2.5 and 3 times as much voltage 
gain (in dB) as the noise figure (also in 
dB) to establish the new, lower noise 
figure of the LNA as the noise figure of 
the system as a whole. 

Back now to Fig. 2. To keep unwant- 
ed energy out of the receiver (and there 
is plenty of unwanted or off -frequency 
energy floating around microwaves 
these days) the typical commercial re- 
ceiver has a pre -selector (either totally 
passive or active plus passive) at the 
input. This is followed by a "high fre 
quency- mixer" that combines the in- 
coming (3.7 to 4.2 GHz) signals with a 

local oscillator signal source generated 
within the receiver to produce a new 
lower frequency (IF) output. Gain is 
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FIG. 2 -MOST COMMERCIAL RECEIVERS use high-gain (50 dB) LNA's mounted at the antenna 
capable of driving 4-GHz region signals through several hundred feet of 7 /8ths inch line to the indoor 
receiver. Typical receiver has either double conversion (approach shown here) or single conversion 
directly to IF. In receiver design shown. a 3.7- to 4.2 -GHz preselector often has enough gain to bring 
the input RF level up to an adequate voltage to drive the first mixer. Relatively high -level high -fre- 
quency local oscillator (3.2 GHz is shown in example) may measure .10 dBm or more With local 
oscillator on low side. high IF of 500-1.000 MHz is attained to drive second mixer that down converts 
to 70 -MHz low IF Oscillator for second local oscillator is voltage- or capacitive -tuned to produce 70- 

MHz low IF with inputs over full 500 -1.000 MHz range. FM demodulator (discriminator) produces basic 
baseband signal that processes up for video to a de- emphasis circuit and video amp. then to a video 
clamp to eliminate the 30-Hz energy dispersal waveform, and then to a filter circuit Audio processes 
down through separate (6.8 MHz) discriminator. de-emphasis network and audio amplifier. 

then applied at the high- frequency IF 
and then the signal goes through yet a 

second mixer that further down -con- 
verts the high IF to yet a lower IF. This 
lower IF is often 70 MHz although 
there are some variations to this rule in 

HORN ANTENNA /LNA combination points directly towards the dish antenna Coaxial cable is used to 
connect the LNA to the receiver 

commercial receivers. When we finally 
reach the lower IF. we have gone 
through a pair of down conversions 
each employing a high -quality mixer and 
a high- quality local oscillator. If this is a 

frequency -agile (i.e. tuneable) receiver 
the first mixer is driven by a tuneable 
local oscillator source while the second 
mixer is driven by a fixed local oscil- 
lator source. Just for dollar reference. 
we are looking at using 575 to 5100 
mixers in these applications and the 
local oscillators are priced in about the 
same range. If this suggests that micro- 
wave components or modules are not 
cheap. you read the message correctly. 

Once at the low IF we are ready to go 
to work on the modulation itself. Gain 
at a relatively low IF such as 70 MHz is 
inexpensive these days and 40-50 dB of 
gain in this range is typical. When the 
twice- down -converted signal is built up 
to a sufficient voltage level. it is ready 
to be demodulated. Remember that the 
video is frequency modulated onto the 
carrier. and the audio coming along 
with the video is further frequency 
modulated as a sub -carrier. This says 
that we use discriminators to demodu- 
late the video and the audio in our de- 
tection system. 

By removing the video signal out of 
the IF signal with a detector. we end up 
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FIG. 2-MOST COMMERCIAL RECEIVERS use high-gain (50 dB) LNA's mounted at the antenna
capabl e of driving 4·GHz region signals through several hundred feet of 7/8ths inch line to the indoor
receiver. Typical receiver has either double conversion (approach shown here) or single conversion
directly to IF. In receiver design shown, a 3.7-to 4.2-GHz preselector often has enough gain to bring
the inpu t RF level up to an adequate voltage to drive the first mixer. Relatively high- level high-fre
quency local oscillator (3.2 GHz is sho wn in example) may measure + 10 dBm or more. With local
oscillator on low side, high IF of 500-1,000 MHz is attained to dr ive second mixe r that down converts
to 70-MHz low IF. Oscillato r for second local oscillator is voltage- or capacit ive-tuned to produce 7D
MHz low IF with Inputs ov er fu1l5OD-1,000 MHz range. FM demodul ator (disc riminator) produces basic
baseband signal that pro cesses up fo r video to a de-emphasis circuit and video amp, then to a video
clamp to eliminate the 3D-Hz energy dispersal waveform , and then to a filter circuit. Audio processes
down th rough separate (6.8 MHz) discriminator, de-emphasis network and audio amplifier.
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commercial receive rs. When we finally
reach the lower IF, we have gone
thro ugh a pair of down conversions
each employing a high-quality mixer and
a high-quality local osc illator. If this is a
freq uency-agile (i.e . tuneable) receiver
the firs t mixer is driven by a tuneable
local osc illator source while the second
mixer is drive n by a fixed local oscil
lator source. Just for dollar reference,
we are looking at using $75 to $100
mixers in these applicat ions and the
local osc illato rs are priced in about the
same range. If this suggests that micro
wave components or modules are not
cheap, you read the message correctly .

Once at the low IF we are ready to go
to work on the modulation itself. Gain
at a relatively low IF such as 70 MHz is
inexpensive these days and 40-50 dB of
gain in this range is typica l. When the
twice-down-converted signal is built up
to a suffic ient voltage level, it is ready
to be demod ulated . Remember that the
video is frequency modulated onto the
carrier, and the audio coming along
with the video is further frequency
modulated as a sub-carrier. This says
that we use discriminators to demodu
late the video and the audio in our de
tection system.

By removing the video signal out of
the IF signal with a detector, we end up
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then applied at the high-frequency IF
and then the signal goes through yet a
second mixer that furt her down-con
vert s the high IF to yet a lower IF . This
lower IF is often 70 MHz although
there are some variations to this rule in

Let' s stop for a minute and study
Fig. 2. To appreciate what is involved
in a satellite television receiver, we
ought to understand what it has to do.

In a commercial insta llation the LNA
(which mounts at the antenna, usually
married to the feed-hom or focal-point
antenna) has to develop sufficient RF
signal voltage gain, at 4 GHz , to (I)
drive the microwave signal through the
interconnecting coaxial cab le and into
the receiver, and, (2) provide sufficient
signal gain to establish the noise figure
of the LNA as the noise figure for the
whole receiving system.

The typic al satellite TV receiver has
a relatively high noise figure; 10-12 dB
is not uncommon. To attempt to use
such a high "front-end" noise figure to
rece ive the weak satellite signals would
be a mistake . To lower the noise figure
to a more usable level (such as under 2
dB) requires not only a low-noise LNA
but suffic ient gain in the LNA stages to
override the noise contribution by the
10-12 dB noise figure of the receiver.
As a rough rule of thumb you need be
tween 2.5 and 3 times as much voltage
gain (in dB) as the noise figure (also in
dB) to establish the new, lower noise
figure of the LNA as the noise figure of
the system as a whole .

Back now to Fig. 2. To keep unwant
ed energy out of the receiver (and there
is plenty of unwanted or off-frequency
energy floating aro und microwave s
these days) the typical commercial re
ceiver has a pre-selector (either tota lly
passive or active plus passive) at the
input. This is followed by a " high fre-'
que ncy -rnixer" that comb ines the in
coming (3.7 to 4.2 GHz) signals with a
local oscillator signal source generated
within the receiver to produce a new
lower freq uency (IF) output . Gain is

HORN ANTENN A/LNA comb ination points directly towards the dish antenna. Coaxial cable is used to
connect the LNA to the receiver.
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with what is called baseband: that 
means pure video in this case. Only be- 
cause the audio is carried along as a 6.2- 
or 6.8 -MHz add-on or subcarrier. 
when we demodulate to baseband 
video we also have a aural subcarrier in 
the baseband output. By using a low - 
pass filter for the video and a high -pass 
filter for the aural subcarrier, we can 
then separate the video into one chain 
for further processing and the audio in- 
to another. 

The video is preemphasized at the 
uplink transmitter site as a means of in- 
creasing the system performance and at 
the receiver we need to deemphasize to 
establish the original baseband video 
characteristics. The deemphasis net- 
work is strictly an L-C network and is 
not complicated. Next in line for the 
video is a video clamp circuit that may 
mystify you if you are accustomed to 
normal video techniques. 

Video at the uplink site is "frequency- 
dithered" or dispersed at a 30-Hz rate 
as a means of reducing potential inter- 
ference between strictly .terrestrial 4 

GHz video circuits (such as the tele- 
phone companies employ) and the satel- 
lite service. The easiest way to clean up 

the dispersal waveform is to shove the 
video through a clamping circuit. If you 
clamp something like this hard enough. 
the 30-Hz waveform simply goes away. 
Finally a bit of passive video filtering 
and you are in business with baseband 
video (typically I volt peak -to- peak). 

Over on the audio side. after passing 
the 6.2 or 6.8 MHz aural subcarrier 
through a frequency filter that eliminates 
the video baseband information, the 
signal is fed into yet another discrimi- 
nator (detector) that recovers the audio. 
From here it goes through yet another 
deemphasis network (this one for the 
audio) and finally an audio amplifer. 
Most commercial receivers release the 
audio across a 600 -ohm balanced out- 
put line. 

If you are engaged in the television 
receiver servicing industry, you may be 
asking yourself why this should cost 
between $2500 and $3500 a pop. If you 
are new to receivers in general, you 
probably have the opposite reaction. 

As we shall see in the next part of 
this series of articles, several experi- 
mental or private terminal builders 
have asked themselves the same thing. 
One terminal builder, Taylor Howard 

LEARNING MORE 
ABOUT SATELLITE TV 

Readers with an interest in pur- 
suing further the details of the Home 
Satellite TV Reception system may 
be interested in the following refer- 
ence materials available 

Satellite Study Package - includes 
a 72 -page "Handbook" describing 
the complete home satellite TV re- 
ceiving system. how the satellites 
operate. where to locate equip- 
ment and what services are avail- 
able via satellite. written by Bob 
Cooper Also includes 22 -by -35 inch 
four-color two -sided wall chart de- 
picting each of the geostationary 
TV satellites in operation and ex- 
plaining the technical equations of 
the satellite TV system Satellite 
Study Package is excellent 'starter 
set" towards a full understanding of 
the system and getting your own 
System underway Price is 515 via 
first class mail (U S. and Canada in 
U S funds) or 520 elsewhere from 
Satellite Television Technology. 
P 0 Box 2476. Napa. CA 94558 

Home Satellite Construction Man- 
uals three separate manuals avail- 
able describing construction de- 
tails (parts lists sources for parts. 
schematics where applicable) of 
two separate receiver systems. low - 
cost low noise amplifiers and the 
unique new Swan Spherical TVRO 
antenna The Coleman TD -2 Manual 
describes conversion of surplus 
microwave equipment to TVRO ter - 
minal plus showing latest low -cost 
methods of amplifying and convert- 
ing 4 -GHz signals to 70 -MHz IF. the 
original Coleman system cost un- 
der 5500 to build The Howard 

Terminal Manual describes a 24- 
channel frequency -agile (tuneable) 
receiver plus bipolar LNA using oft- 
the-shelf new parts that can be 
duplicated for under 5800 Taylor 
Howard. a professor at Stanford. 
has had this system operational 
since 1976 The Swan Spherical 
TVRO Antenna Manual describes 
construction of a unique multi-sat- 
ellite reflector surface plus a unique 
feed -horn: inventor Oliver Swan 
shows how a 10- to 12 foot -size an- 
tenna can be assembled with corn - 
mon hardware for under $300 Price 
of each manual is 530 or all three 
for 580 from Satellite Television 
Technology, P 0 Box G. Arcadia. 
OK 73007 

Satellite Private Terminal Semi- 
nar this past August more than 
500 satellite TV enthusiasts attend- 
ed first -ever "international seminar" 
as more than a dozen instructors 
(including Taylor Howard. Robert 
Coleman. Oliver Swan. and Paul 
Shuch) taught in classroom sessions 
the latest in low -cost satellite TV cir- 
cuit technology SPTS 80 will be 
held in Miami, Florida on February 
5. 6 and 7 with special emphasis on 
how to market and install private 
low -Cost terminals throughout North. 
Central and South America There 
will be exhibits. live- satellite sys- 
tems demonstrations. and course 
study books Registration is 5150 
per person: advance registration 
required For full information write 
SPTS '80 /Miami. P O. Box G. Ar- 
cadia. OK 73007 or call (405) 396- 
2574 

of California. has managed to assemble 
the LNA (a bipolar unit in his case) and 
the receiver for around $1,000. He did 
this back in 1976 -77 when parts were 
considerably more expensive and we 
estimate you can do it today for under 
$700. 

Assuming you don't want (or need) 
to start off with a bag full of new parts. 
and can assemble some equipment 
from other services into a satellite TV 
receiver. just how simple can it really 
be? Well, a man in South Carolina by 
the name of Robert Coleman has put to- 
gether a 10 -foot dish. a two-stage GaAs - 
GET LNA and a complete receiver for 
around $500! His "secret." if you can 
call it that. is that he is a sharp attendee 
of Hamfests and other outlets where 
surplus electronic equipment is brought 
out for sale at often just a few pennies 
on the original dollar value. The Cole- 
man approach is a good one, but it re- 
quires being able to trace down surplus 
parts, modules and components that 
may not be a good supply because of 
limited production runs many years (or 
decades) ago. Still. if this approach 
does interest you and you are not afraid 
to go into the surplus market to look for 
parts. there is help available for you in 
this specialized area. 

Suppose you wanted to try a cross 
between building a complete terminal 
receiver from scratch and assembling 
one from surplus equipment? Well. that 
is an approach many people have fol- 
lowed. largely patterned after the work 
done by English satellite TV experi- 
menter /pioneer Steve Birkill (amateur 
G8AKQ). The Birkill receiver is similar 
to that shown in Fig. 3. The LNA is a 
bipolar system of three to five stages 
using Hewlett- Packard HXTR (6102 
and 6101) transistors. For those who 
want to investigate this particular ap- 
proach. Hewlett -Packard Application 
Note No. 967 tells how to build a stage 
of this amplifier at 4 GHz (a multiple 
stage- device is simply several separate 
stages cascaded together). 

The Birkill Receiver places the LNA 
stages at the feed antenna. follows that 
with a double -balanced mixer (also lo- 
cated at or near the feed) and the mixer 
is driven by both the input 4 GH, range 
signal(s) plus a "free- running" oscillator 
operating at around 3.200 MHz. There 
are several ways to derive the local os- 
cillator injection signal: one of the easi- 
est is to use a completely self -contained 
oscillator. One of the 8360 -family of os- 
cillators manufactured by Avantek. 
Inc.. 3175 Bowers Ave.. Santa Clara. 
CA 95051 will do the job nicely. This 
TO -8 packaged device has four pins on 
it: one for the positive operating voltage. 
another for a ground. a third for the RF 
output in the gigahertz region and a 
fourth for a tuning voltage that allows 
you to run the oscillator through a 500 - 
MHz span. Most homebrew (from 
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with wha t is called baseband ; that
mean s pu re video in this cas e . Only be
ca use the audio is ca rried along as a 6.2
o r 6.8-MHz add-on or subcarrie r,
when we demodulate to baseband
video we also have a aura l subcarrie r in
the baseband outp ut. By using a low
pass filter for the video and a high-pass
filter for the aural subca rrie r, we ca n
then se pa rate the video into one chain
for further processing and the audio in
to ano the r.

Th e video is preemphasized at the
uplink tran smitter site as a means of in
cre asing the sys tem perform anc e and at
the rec eiver we need to deemphasize to
establi sh the original baseb and video
characteristics . The deemphasis net 
work is strictly an L-C network and is
not complicat ed . Next in line for the
video is a video clamp circuit that may
mystify you if you are accusto med to
normal video techniques.

Video at the uplink site is "frequenc y
dithered " or dispersed at a 30-Hz rate
as a mean s of reducing potential inter
ference bet ween strictly .te rres trial 4
GHz video circuits (such as the tele
phone co mpanies employ) and the satel
lite serv ice. The eas iest way to clean up

Readers with an interest in pur
sumq further the details of the Home
Satellite TV Reception system may
be interested in the following refer
ence materials available :

Satellite Study Package -includes
a 72-page " Handbook" describing
the complete home satellite TV re
ceiving system. how the satellites
operate, where to locate equip
ment and what services are avail
able via satellite, written by Bob
Cooper. Also includes 22-by-35 inch
four-color two-sided wall chart de
picting each of the geostationary
TV satellites in operation and ex
plaining the technical equations of
the satellite TV system . Satellite
Study Package is excellent "starte r
set " towards a full understanding of
the system and gett ing your own
system underway. Price is $15 via
first class mail (U.S. and Canada in
U.S. funds) or $20 elsewhere from
Satellite Television Technology,
P.O. Box 2476, Napa, CA 94558.

Home Satellite Construction Man
uals -three separate manuals avail
able describing construction de
tails (parts lists, sources for parts,
schematics where appl icable) of
two separate receiver systems, low
cost low noise amplifiers and the
unique new Swan Spherical TVRO
antenna. The Coleman TD-2 Manual
describes conversion of surplus
microwave equipment to TVRO ter
minal plus showing latest low-cost
methods of amplifying and convert
ing 4-GHz signals to 70-MHz IF; the
original Coleman system cost un
der $500 to build. The Howard

the dispersal wavefor m is to shove the
video through a clam ping circuit. If you
c lamp so mething like th is liard enough,
the 30-Hz waveform simply goes away.
F ina lly a bit of passive video filteri ng
and yo u are in bus iness with baseband
video (typically I vo lt peak-to -peak) .

Over on the aud io side, afte r passing
the 6.2 or 6.8 MHz aural subcarrie r
th rough a frequ ency filter that eliminates
the video baseband information, the
signa l is fed into yet anot her discrimi
nator (detec tor) that recover s the audio.
From here it goes through yet another
de emphasis net wor k (this one for the
a udio) and finally an audio amplifer.
Mo st commerc ial receiver s release the
a udio across a 600-ohm balanced out
put line .

If you are eng aged in the televi sion
receiver servicing indu stry , you may be
asking yourself why this should cost
between $2500 and $3500 a pop. If you
a re new to receivers in gen eral. you
probably have the opposi te reaction .

As we sha ll see in the next part of
thi s series of art icles, several experi 
mental o r privat e terminal builders
have as ked themselves the same thing .
One terminal builder . Taylor Howard

Terminal Manual describes a 24
channel frequency-agile (tuneable)
receiver plus bipolar LNA using off
the-shelf new parts that can be
duplicated for under $800. Taylor
Howard , a professor at Stanford,
has had this system operational
since 1976. The Swan Spherical
TVRO Antenna Manual describes
construction of a unique multi-sat
ellite reflector surface plus a unique
feed-horn; inventor Oliver Swan
shows how a 10- to 12 foot-size an
tenna can be assembled with com
mon hardware for under $300. Price
of each manual is $30 or all three
for $80 from: Satellite Television
Technology, P.O. Box G, Arcadia ,
OK 73007.

Satellite Private Terminal Semi
nar -this past ,August more than
500 satellite TVenthusiasts attend
ed first-ever "international seminar "
as more than a dozen instructors
(includinq Taylor Howard. Robert
Coleman, Oliver Swan , and Paul
Shuch) taught in classroom sessions
the latest in low-cost satellite TVcir
cuit technology. SPTS '80 will be
held in Miami, Florida on February
5. 6 and 7 with special emphasis on
how to market and install private
low-cost terminals throughout North,
Central and South America. There
will be exhibits, live-satellite sys
tems demonstrations, and course
study books. Registration is $150
per person ; advance registration
required . For full information write:
SPTS '80/ Miami, P.O. Box G, Ar
cadia , OK 73007 or call (405) 396
2574.

of Ca lifo rn ia, has managed to asse mble
the LNA (a bipolar unit in his case) and
the receiver for around $1,000. He did
th is back in 1976-77 whe n parts were
considerably more expensive and we
es timate you ca n do it today for under
$700.

Assuming you do n't want (or need)
to start off with a bag full of new parts,
and ca n assemble some equipment
from ot he r services into a sa tellite TV
receive r, j ust how simple can it rea lly
be? Well , a man in Sou th Carolina by
the name of Robert Coleman has put to
geth er a IO-foot dish , a two-stage GaAs
GET LN A and a co mplete receiver for
a ro und $500! His "secret," if you can
call it that , is tha t he is a sharp attendee
of Hamfest s and other outl et s where
surplus elec tronic equipment is brought
out for sa le at oft en just a few pennies
on the original doll ar value . The Cole
man approach is a good one , but it re
quires being able to trace do wn surplus
parts , modules and components that
may not be a good supply because of
limited production run s man y yea rs (or
decades) ago. Still, if this approach
does interest you and you are not afraid
to go into the surp lus market to look for
parts , there is help available for you in
thi s specialized area.

Suppose you wa nted to try a cross
bet ween building a co mplete terminal
receiver from scratc h and assembling
on e from surp lus equipment? Well, that
is an approach man y people have fol
lowed , largely patterned after the work
done by English sa tellite TV experi
menter/pion eer Steve Birkill (amateur
G8AKQ). Th e Birkill receiver is similar
tothat shown in Fig. 3. The LNA is a
bipolar sys te m of three to five stages
using Hewl ett-Packard HXTR (6102
and 6101) tran sistors . For those who
want to investigate this particular ap
proach , Hewlett-Packa rd Application
Not e No . 967 tells how to bu ild a stage
of thi s amplifier at 4 GH z (a mult iple
stage-dev ice is simply several separa te
stages cascaded togeth er ).

Th e Birk ill Receiver places the LNA
stages at the feed ante nna , follows that
with a do uble-ba lanced mixer (also lo
ca ted at or near the feed) and the mixer
is dri ven by both the input 4 GHz range
signal(s) plus a "free-running" oscillator
operat ing at around 3,200 MH z. There
are several ways to der ive the local os
ci llator injection signal; one of the easi
es t is to use a co mplete ly self-contained
oscillator. One of the 8360-family of os
c illato rs manu factured by Avantek ,
Inc ., 3175 Bowers Ave ., Sa nta Clara,
CA 95051 will do the job nicely. This
T O-8 pac kage d device has four pins on
it : one for the positive opera ting voltage,
ano ther fo r a gro und, a third for the RF
outp ut in the gigahertz region and a
fourth for a tuning voltage that allows
you to run the oscillato r through a SOO
MH z span. Most homebrew (from
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FIG 3 MOST HOMEBREW TERMINALS place a lower grade LNA stage plus first mixer. local oscil- 
lator source and an IF stage or two at the feed antenna. coming down to the baseband demodulator 
through lower -cost 50 -ohm cable at the high -IF (500 -1.000 MHz) region In this version. essentially 
patterned after English experimenter Steve Birkill, a Mullard ELC1043/05 (European) TV tuner is 
slightly modified as combination oscillator and mixer to translate high IF range down to 35 -MHz 
region low IF. Birkill processes his 35 -MHz IF to video through a Signetics 561 phase -locked -loop 
demodulator; a system that offers advantages for weak Input level signals. Full block diagram is not 
shown at this time 
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FIG 4 VARIOUS METHODS OF DISPLAYING BASEBAND (i e demodulated) video and audio Typi- 
cal receiver produces 1VP-P video and some usable level of audio (often at 600-ohms balanced 
although that is design decision of builder) Baseband signals will directly drive TV channel RF 

modulator. a high- quality video monitor (with audio display system built -in or separate). a consumer 
VTR (for recording or as loop -thru to use RF modulator). or low -cost (private) microwave system 

scratch) satellite TV receiver builders 
are using this approach because it elimi- 
nates all work at microwave frequencies 
in deriving the high local oscillator 
signal. 

The Birkill Receiver approach. modi- 
fied slightly. is shown in Fig. 3. As you 
can sec. the LNA. the high -frequency 
local oscillator and mixer. plus a hulk 
gain stage operating in the 500 -to -1.000 
MHz region is mounted outside at the 
antenna. This simply means that what 
you feed "downstairs" to the remainder 
of the receiver, through coaxial cable. 
is (relatively speaking) low- frequency 
signals: in the 500 -to -1.000 MHz region 
in this case. If the run is 100 feet or less. 
you can get by at these frequencies 
with RG -8 type coaxial cables whereas 
a similar run at 4 GHz requires h -inch 
air- dielectric cable and special fittings. 

Once indoors. the Birkill Receiver 
approach treats the signals contained in 
the 500 -to -1.000 MHz IF bandwidth as 
a "group" and tunes them separately 
with a slightly modified (English. Mul- 
lard) UHF television tuner. The TVRO 
signals are 36 MHz wide (and of course 
still FM) and we need to convert them 
again (in frequency) down to a low 
enough IF where they can be detected. 
Experimenter Steve Birkill has found 
that an English Mullard type ELC10431 
05 UHF TV tuner makes a dandy tun- 
able second conversion system with 
only minor modifications. Unlike U.S. 
(of Canadian or Japanese. etc) UHF 
tuners designed for the American NTSC 
signals. the English ( Mullard) tuner is 
capable of passing the full 36 MHz wide 
TYRO signal with only very minor 
modification. All American tuners 
checked have a 3 dB passband of not 
more than IO to I I MHz which simply 
means that they are not wide enough 
(even if modified) to handle the extra 
modulation /carrier width of the TVRO 
signal. Another advantage of the (Euro- 
pean) UHF tuner. in this application. is 
that it has 20 dB of RF (500 -I.000 MHz) 
gain and a quite respectable noise figure 
of under 5 dB. American market UHF 
tuners lack RE amplifier stages and 
consequently their front end noise figures 
are in the 12 dB and up region. 

Birkill takes his low IF out at 35 MHz 
which allows him to use a Signetics 561 
phase -locked -loop as a demodulator. 
Many of the commercial receivers also 
use phase -locked -loop demodulators. 
hut 13irkill's approach is unique since it 
allows the system user to change the ef- 
fective bandwidth of the total system 
by varying the way the 561 is driven. 
This allows you to capture (that is. see) 
signals that are far weaker than would 
register on a standard 30- to 36-MHz 
wide IF satellite receiver: although ad- 
mittedly the quality does suffer in the 
process. However. in his case. Steve 
Birkill has been able to produce very 
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FIG . 4-VARIOUS METHODS OF DISPLAYING BASEBAND (i.e, demodulated ) vid eo and audio. Typi
cal receiver produces 1VP-P video and some usable level of audio (often at 600-ohms balanced
although that is design dec ision of builder). Baseband signals will directly drive TV cha nnel RF
modulator, a high-quality video monitor (with audio display system bu ilt-in or separate), a co nsumer
VTR (for recording or as loop-thru to use RF modulator), or low-cost (private) microwave system.
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scratch) satellite TY rece ive r builders
are usi ng th is approach because it elimi
nates all work at microwave frequencie s
in deriving the high local oscillato r
signa l.

T he Birki ll Receiver approach, modi
fied slight ly, is show n in Fig. 3. As you
can see , the LNA, the high-frequ ency
local oscil lator and mixer, plus a bulk
gai n stage operating in the 500-to-I,OOO
MHz region is mounted outs ide at the
anten na . Th is simply means that what
yo u feed " downsta irs" to the remainde r
of the receiver , through coaxial cable ,
is (re latively speaking) low-frequ enc y
signa ls; in the 500-to-1,000 MHz region
in this case. If the run is 100feet or less,
you ca n get by at these frequencies
with RG-8 type coaxial cables whereas
a similar run at 4 GHz requires ?1l-inch
air-die lec tric cable and special fittings .

Once ind oors, the Birkill Receiver
approach treats the signals contained in
the SOO-to - I ,000 MHz IF band width as
a "group" and tunes them separately
wit h a slightly modified (English, Mul
lard ) UHF television tuner. The TYRO
signa ls a re 36 MHz wide (and of course
still FM) and we need to conve rt them
aga in (in frequency) down to a low
enough IF where they can be detected .
Experime nter Steve Birkill has found
that an Eng lish Mullard type ELC I043/
05 UHF TY tune r makes a dand y tun
able second co nversion sys tem with
on ly minor modification s. Unlike U. S.
(of Ca nad ian or Japanese, etc) UHF
tuners designed for the American NTSC
signa ls, the English (Mullard) tuner is
capable of passing the full 36 MHz wide
TYRO signa l with only ve ry minor
modificat ion. All American tuners
c hecked have a 3 dB passband of not
more tha n 10 to II MH z which simply
mean s that they are not wide enough
(even if modified ) to handle the extra
modulat ion /carrier width of the TYRO
signa l. Ano the r advantage of the (Euro
pean) UHF tune r, in th is ap plication, is
that it has 20 dB of RF (500-1,000 MHz)
ga in an d a quite respectable noise figure
of under 5 dB . American mark et UHF
tu ne rs lack RF amplifier stages and
consequently their front end noise figures
are in the 12 dB and up region .

Birkill takes his low IF out at 35 MHz
wh ich allows him to use a Signetic s 561
phase-locked-loop as a demodulator.
Ma ny of the co mme rc ial receiver s also
use phase-locked-loop demodulators,
but Birk ill's approach is uniqu e since it
allows the sys te m user to chan ge the ef
fec tive band width of the tot al system
by va ry ing the way the 561 is driven .
T his allows you to capture (that is, see )
signa ls that are far wea ker than would
regis ter on a standa rd 30- to 36-MHz
wide IF sate llite receiver; although ad
mitte dly the quality does suffer in the
process. However, in his case, Steve
Birki ll has been able to produce very
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FIG. 3-MOST HOMEBREW TERMINALS place a lower grade LNA st age plu s first mixer, loc al osc il
lator source and an IF stage or two at the feed antenna, coming down to th e baseband demodulator
~hrough lower-cost 50-ohm cable at the high-IF (500-1,000 MHz) region. In this version, essentially
patterned after English experimenter Stev e Birkill, a Mull ard ELC1043/05 (European) TV tuner is
slightly modified as combination oscillator and mixer to translate high IF range down to 35-MHz
region low IF. Birkill processes his 35-MHz IF to video through a Signetics 561 phase-locked-loop
demodulator; a system that offers advantages for weak input leve l signals. Full block diag ram is no t
shown at th is time.
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CIRCLE 106 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

REALISTIC AUDIO PRODUCTS ARE SOLD 
exclusively by the thousands of Radio Shack 
stores located throughout the United States 
and through their mail -order catalogs. The 
company has its own engineering staff, located 
in Fort Worth, Texas, to design the products 
which arc then manufactured for them over- 
seas. Their most sophisticated stereo receiver 
to date is the model STA -2200 shown in Fig. 

The gold -colored front panel has no conven- 
tional dial scale or pointer. Instead. a large. 
highly visible digital display indicates the fre- 
quencies selected. The display reads -out in 
200 -kHz increments for FM and in 10 -kHz 
increments for AM and is associated with a 

true frequency -synthesis tuning scheme. The 
display also serves as a real -time digital clock, 
indicating the time of day (including "AM" or 
"PM" notations) when non -radio program 
sources are being heard. or even in the AM and 
FM mode when a CLOCK pushbutton located 
behind a cleverly arranged sliding door panel is 
depressed. Program functions. such as phono 
and auxiliary, are also designated by alphabetic 
notations in the display area. as in reception of 
stereo FM signals. 

Sliding up the aforementioned panel (lo- 
cated at the left of the display) reveals addi- 
tional buttons for setting the hour and the min- 
ute of the digital clock display, for dimming 
the intensity of the display, for turning off out- 
put -power and signal- strength LED displays 
and for activating the "station- memory" fea- 
ture. When the MEMORY-SET button is pushed, 
you have five seconds in which to enter the 
tuned -to frequency of six AM or six FM sta- 
tions (a total of twelve) by depressing one of 
six buttons located beneath the digital readout 
area. Just to the left of the sliding panel are 
tape monitor and dubbing lever switches for 
operation of two connected tape decks for dub- 

Reallstic Model 
STA -2200 Receiver 

bing from one to the other. 
The upper right of the panel is equipped 

with several tuning option buttons. Pressing 
the auto -tuning UP or DOWN buttons makes the 
tuner scan in the desired direction until the 
next usable signal is reached. A second pair of 
buttons (equipped with arrows, like the first 
pair) can be used for manual tuning. (The tun- 
er continues to move up or down in frequency 
so long as the button is held down.) Just below 
those, a SCAN button. when depressed. makes 
the tuner scan to each of the memorized sta- 
tion frequencies in sequence. stopping for five 
seconds at each station for auditioning. If you 
want to stop the scan sequence, press the HOLD 

button during the 5- second interval. A POWER 

on /off button is also located at this end of the 
panel. 

7 he center of the lower section of the front 
panel contains two banks of LED's (10 LED's 
per bank). which serve as power- output me- 
ters. These LED's are calibrated in watts, 
referred to 8 -ohm loads. Calibration is either 
100 watts or IO watts per channel maximum, 
depending upon the setting of a pushbutton. 
Additional pushbuttons in that cluster include 
a mute button for FM, A and B speaker select- 
or buttons, a tone control defeat button, 
mono /stereo switch, an MPX high -blend filter 
switch. and a loudness switch. 

Concentric volume and balance controls are 

located at the lower right corner of the panel. 
as is the usual headphone connection jack. To 
the left of the power LED display are bass and 

treble tone controls. and between them are a 

pair of pushbutton switches that determine the 
frequency at which the tone controls begin to 
boost or cut (I50 Hz or 300 Hz for the bass, 3 

kHz or 6 kHz for the treble). A program 
selector switch is located at the extreme left of 
the panel and, in addition to its expected 
settings ( phono, AM. FM and aux). also has a 

MANUFACTURER'S PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS: 
FM TUNER SECTION: 
Usable Sensitivity: mono, 1.8 µV (10.3 dBf). Signal -to -Noise Ratio: mono. 68 dB. 
Image Rejection: 75 dB. Capture Ratio: 1.5 dB. IF Rejection: 95 dB AM Suppression: 
55 dB Harmonic Distortion: mono, 0.2 %; stereo, 0.3 %. Stereo Separation, 1 kHz: 48 
dB. 

AM TUNER SECTION: 
Sensitivity: 10 04V. Distortion: 1.0°°. Image Rejection: 45 dB IF Rejection: 47 dB. AM 
Fidelity: 40 Hz to 3.000 Hz, 6 dB. 

AMPLIFIER SECTION: 
Power Output: 60 watts per channel into 8 ohms. 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Rated Harmonic 
Distortion: 0.02 %. Input Sensitivity. for full output: phono, 2.2 mV: high level. 160 mV. 
Phono Overload: 200 mV. Signal -to -Noise Ratio: phono, 65 dB: high level. 75 dB. 
Bass Control Range: -t 10 dB at 50 Hz or 100 Hz. Treble Control Range: - 10 dB at 10 

kHz or 20 kHz. 

LEN FELDMAN 
CONTRIBUTING HI -FI EDITOR 

RADIO -ELECTRONICS AUDIO LAB . 
OIJNI) 
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REALISTIC S TA-2200 

VERY GOOD 
Copp .01 Gernsback WDlramrr ric.. 1575 

setting for Dolby FM. The receiver is equipped 
with a complete Dolby FM decoder circuit. 

The rear panel of the STA -2200 is shown in 
Fig. 2. A line fuseholder and switched and 
unswitched AC receptacles are at the left. 
Nearby are spring- Ioraded color -coded speaker 
terminals for the two pairs of speakers. There 
are also RCA -type phono jacks for use when 
your speakers are equipped with permanent 
cables terminating in matching phono plugs. 
Preamp-out/ main-amp-in jacks are intercon- 
nected by a pair of removeable wire jumpers. 

Two sets of tape -out /tape -in jacks are aug- 
mented by European type DIN multi- contact 
connectors. Other inputs (auxiliary and mag- 
netic phono) are at the lower right of the panel. 
far removed from any AC hum fields. and a 

chassis ground terminal is located near the 
phono input jacks. Antenna screw terminals 
for AM, 75 -ohm and 300 -ohm FM antenna 
connections are provided along with a pivota - 
ble AM loopstick ferrite bar antenna. 

Construction and circuit highlights 
An internal view of the STA -2200 chassis is 

shown in Fig. 3. The FM from -end uses a dual - 
gate MOS FET and is tuned by variable - 
capacitance diodes, controlled by a microproc- 
essor. The FM IF section uses 3 ICs and three 

1
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RealisticModel
811·2200Receiver

LEN FELDM AN
CONTRIBUTING HI-F I EDITOR

MANUFACTURER'S PUBLISHED SPECIFICATIONS:

FM TUNER SECTION:
Usable Sensitivity: mono, 1.8 J1.V (10.3 dBf ). Signal-to-Noise Ratio: mo no , 68 dB.
Image Rejection: 75 dB. Capture Ratio: 1.5 dB. IF Rejection: 95 dB . AM Suppression:
55 dB. Harmonic Distortion: mono, 0.2 %; stereo, 0 .3%. Stereo Separation, 1 kHz: 48
dB .

AM TUNER SECTION:
Sensitivity: 10 J1.V . Distortion: 1.0%. Image Rejection: 45 dB. IF Rejection: 47 dB. AM
Fidelity: 40 Hz to 3,000 Hz, ± 6 dB.

AMPLIFIER SECTION:
Power Output: 60 watts per channel into 8 ohms, 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Rated Harmonic
Distortion: 0.02%. Input Sensitivity, for full output: phone , 2.2 mV; high level, 160 mV.
Phono Overload: 200 mV. S ignal-to-Noise Ratio: phono, 65 d B; high level , 75 dB .
Bass Control Range: ± 10 dB at 50 Hz or 100 Hz. Treble Control Range: ± 10 dB at 10
kHz or 20 kHz.
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R E ALISTI C AU DIO P R OD UC TS ARE SOLD

exclusively by the thousands of Radio Shack
stores located throughout the United States
and thr ough their mail-order catalogs. The
company has its own engineering staff, located
in Fort Worth, Texas, to design the products
which are then manufactu red for them over
seas. Their most sophisticated stereo receiver
to date is the model S TA -2200 shown in Fig.
I.

The gold-colored front panel has no conven
tional dial scale or pointer. Instead, a large,
highly visible digital display indicates the fre
quen cies selected . The display reads-out in
200-kH z increments for FM and in 10-kHz
increments for AM and is associated with a
true frequen cy-synthe sis tunin g scheme. The
display also serves as a real-t ime digital clock,
indicat ing the time of day (including "AM" or
" PM" notat ions) when non-radio program
sources are being heard , or even in the AM and
FM mode when a CLOCK pushbutt on located
behind a cleverly arranged sliding door panel is
depressed. Program functions, such as phono
and auxiliary, are also designated by alphabetic
notations in the display area, as in receptio n of
stereo FM signals.

Sl iding up the afor ementioned panel (lo
cated at the left of the display) reveals addi
tional buttons for setti ng the hour andthe min
ute of the digital clock display, for dimm ing
the intensity of the display, for turn ing off out
put-power and signal-strength LED displays
and for activa ting the "s tatio n-memory" fea
tu re. When the MEMORY-SET button is pushed,
you have five seconds in which to ente r the
tuned-to frequency of six AM or six FM sta
tions (a total of twelve) by depressing one of
six buttons located beneath the digita l readout
area. Just to the left of the sliding panel are
tape monitor and dub bing lever switches for
operation of two connected tape decks for dub-

bing from one to the other.
The upper right of the panel is equipped

with several tunin g option butt ons. Pressing
the auto-tuning UP or DOWN buttons makes the
tuner scan in the desired direct ion until the
next usable signal is reached. A second pair of
butto ns (equippe d with arrows, like the first
pair) can be used for manual tuning. (The tun
er continues to move up or down in frequency
so long as the button is held down.) Just below
those, a SCAN button, when depressed, makes
the tuner scan to each of the memorized sta
tion frequencies in sequence, stopping for five
seconds at each station for auditioning. If you
want to stop the scan sequence, press the HOLD

button during the 5-second interval. A POWER

on/off button is also located at this end of the
panel.

The center of the lower sect ion of the front
panel contains two banks of LED's (10 LED's
per bank), which serve as power-output me
ters . These LED's are calibrated in watts ,
referred to 8-ohm loads. Calibratio n is either
100 watts or 10 watts per channel maximum,
depending upon the set ting of a pushbutton.
Addit ional pushbuttons in that cluster include
a mute butto n for FM, A and B speaker select
or buttons, a tone contro l defeat butt on,
mono/ stereo switch, an MPX high-blend filter
switch, and a loudness switch.

Concentric volume and balance cont rols are
located at the lower right corner of the panel,
as is the usual headphone connection jack . To
the left of the power LE D display are bass and
treble tone controls, and between them are a
pair of pushbutton switches that determine the
freque ncy at which the tone contro ls begin to
boost or cut (150 Hz or 300 Hz for the bass, 3
kHz or 6 kHz for the tre ble). A program
selector switch is located at the extreme left of
the panel and, in additio n to its expected
setti ngs (phono, AM , FM and aux), also has a
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setting for Dolby FM. The receiver is equipped
with a complete Dolby FM decoder circuit.

The rear panel of the STA-2200 is shown in
Fig. 2. A line fuseholder and switched and
unswitched AC receptacles are at the left.
Nearby are spring -loaded color-coded speaker
termina ls for the two pairs of speakers . There
are also RCA -type phono jacks for use when
your speakers are equipped with permanen t
cables terminat ing in match ing phono plugs.
Preamp-out / main-amp-in jacks are interco n
nected by a pair of removeable wire jumpers.

Two sets of tape-out/ tape-in jacks are aug
mented by European type DIN multi-contact
connectors. Other inputs (auxiliary and mag
netic phono) are at the lower right of the panel,
far removed from any AC hum fields, and a
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chassis ground terminal is located near the
phono input jacks. Antenna screw termina ls
for AM , 75-ohm and 300-ohm FM antenna
connections are provided along with a pivota
ble AM loopstick ferrite bar antenn a.

Construction and c ircu it highlights
An internal view of the STA-2200 chassis is

shown in Fig. 3. The FM front -end uses a dual
gate MaS FET and is tuned by variable
capacitance diodes, contro lled by a microproc
essor. The FM IF section uses 3 IC's and three
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linear -phase ceramic filters. Quadrature detec- 
tion is used to recover the FM composite audio 
signal which is then fed to a phase - locked -loop 
stereo decoder. The digital tuning is controlled 
by a phase -lock -loop CMOS IC. MOS FET's 
arc also used in the power amplifier section. 
Automatic protection circuitry protects 
against voltage surges, overloads, speaker 
shorts, and thermal overheating. 

FM performance measurements 
Table 1 summarizes performance measure- 

ments made for the FM section of the receiver. 
Frequency response in mono and stereo FM 
was extrcmemely flat. with very little evidence 

r- RADIO -ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT 

TABLE I 

Manufacturer Realistic (Radio Shack) 

FM PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 
SENSITIVITY, NOISE AND 
FREEDOM FROM INTERFERENCE 
Rif sensitivity. mono' (MV) (dB!) 
Sensitivity. stereo (NV) (dB!) 
50 dB quieting signal. mono (NV) 
50 dB quieting signal. stereo (0V) 
Maximum S/N ratio. mono (dB) 
Maximum S/N Ratio. stereo (dB) 
Capture ratio (dB) 
AM suppression (dB) 
Image refection (dB) 
I -F refection (de) 
Spurious refection (dB) 
Alternate channel selectivity (dB) 

FIDELITY AND DISTORTION MEASUREMENTS 
Frequency response, 50Hz to 15 kHz ( dB) 0.5 
Harmonic distortion. 1 kHz. mono (7.) 0.12 
Harmonic distortion, 1 kHz, stereo (Y.) 0.15 
Harmonic distortion, 100 Hz, mono (%) 0 14 
Harmonic distortion. 100 Hz. stereo (%) 0 26 
Harmonic distortion, 6 kHz. mono (%) 0.11 
Harmonic distortion. 6 kHz. stereo ( %) 0.23 
Distortion at 50 dB quieting. mono (%) 0.37 
Distortion at 50 dB quieting. stereo (7.) 0 30 

STEREO PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 
Stereo threshold (mV) 7.0 (22.1) 
Separation. 1 kHz (dB) 51.0 
Separation. 100 Hz (de) 46.0 
Separation. 10 kHz (dB) 360 

MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS 
Muting threshold (MV) 7.0 (22 1) 

Dial calibration accuracy (r kHz at MHz) Perfect 

EVALUATION OF CONTROLS. DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION 
Control layout 
Ease of tuning 
Accuracy of meters or other tuning aids 
Usefulness of other controls 
Construction and internal layout 
Ease of servicing 
Evaluation of extra features, if any 

R-E 
Measurement 

1.8(103) 
7.0 ( 22.1) 
3.0 (14.7) 

17.0 (38 6) 
68 

65.5 
15 
56 

75 dB 
97 dB 
83 dB 
75 dB 

OVERALL FM PERFORMANCE RATING 

Model STA -2200 

R -E 
Evaluation 
Very good 

Good 
Very good 

Fair 
Fair 

Good 
Very good 

Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 

Very good 

Excellent 
Very good 
Very good 
Excellent 

Good 
Excellent 

Very good 
Excellent 

Very good 

Very good 
Superb 

Excellent 
Very good 

Good 
Superb 

Excellent 
Superb 
Superb 

Very good 
Very good 

Good 
Excellent 

Very good 

of the roll -off often encountered at around 15 

kHz (the upper limit of FM transmission) in 
many tuners and receivers. Signal -to -noise and 
distortion in mono and stereo FM were not as 

good as are usually encountered with conven- 
tionally -tuned FM tuner sections, however. 
Figure 4 illustrates the frequency response of 
the FM section, as well as the stereo FM sepa- 

ration characteristics of the multiplex decoder 
without the use of the blend filter (lower trace) 
and with the MPX blend filter activated (cen- 
ter trace). Figure 5 is a composite spectrum - 
analyzer sweep photo used to illustrate the 
nature of the cross -talk fed into the unmodu- 
lated channel from the modulated one when a 

5 -kHz signal is used to modulate one channel. 
The desired 5 -kHz output from the modulated 
channel is the tall peak at the left of the dis- 
play. (The display is linear from 0 H7 to 50 
kIli with 5 kHz per horizontal division.) Con- 
tained within this peak is the second peak, at 
lower amplitude. which represents the 5 -kHz 
component observed at the output of the 
unmodulated channel. while to the right of this 
are distortion components as well as the 
expected 19- and 38 -kHz subcarrier compo- 
nents. 

The action of the Dolby FM decoder circuit- 
ry is best illustrated by Fig. 6. Each sweep 
(logarithmic, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz) was 

made at a different level of modulation and, as 

expected, the upper sweep is vitually flat while 
correspondingly lower level sweeps show the 
Dolby high -frequency attenuation required to 
restore flat response at those lower levels to 
signals that had been conversely boosted dur- 
ing transmission. The FM generator was set 
for 25 microsecond pre- emphasis in making 
these plots. 

Frequency response in AM was remarkably 
good compared with the AM sections of many 
stereo receivers that we have tested in the past. 
As can be seen from the response plot of Fig. 7. 

the -6 -dB points occurred at approximately 
30 Hz and 4 kHz which. though hardly "hi fi" 
compares very favorably with the usual 2.5- to 
3 -kHz roll -off normally found on AM tuners 

built into high -fidelity receivers. 

Amplifier and preamplifier section 
measurements 

Table 2 is a summary of measurements 
made for the power amplifier and preamplifier 
sections of the ST.4 -2200 Receiver. The unit 
seems quite conservatively rated in terms of 
power output, as well as rated distortion, deliv- 
ering a clean 72 watts per channel at mid - 
frequencies and just under 70 watts per chan- 
nel at the 20 H7 and 20 kHz frequency 
extremes for its rated harmonic distortion of 
0.02%. Since no ratings were provided for 4- 
ohm loads, we did not measure maximum out- 
put for this load condition. We did, however, 
operate the amplifier for long periods into 4- 
ohm speaker systems without encountering 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT

TABLE I

built int o high-fide lity rece ivers.

....
CD
co
o

'»z
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:0
-<

Excellent
Very good
Very good
Excellent

Good
Excellent
Very good
Excellent
Very good

Very good
Superb

Excellent
Very good

Excellent
Superb
Superb

Very good
Very good

Good
Excellent

Very good

Good
Superb

R·E
Evaluation
Very good

Good
Very good

Fair
Fair

Good
Very good

Good
Good
Good
Good

Very good

Model: STA-2200

7.0 (22.1)
51.0
46.0
36.0

0.5
0.12
0.15
0.14
0.26
0.11
0.23
0.37
0.30

7.0 (22.1)
Perfect

R-E
Measurement

1.8 (10.3)
7.0 (22.1)
3.0 (14.7)
47.0 (38.6)

68
65.5
1.5
56

75 dB
97 dB
83 dB
75 dB

Amplifier and preamplifier section
measurements

Ta ble 2 is a summary of meas ure ments
made for the powe r amp lifier and pream plifier
sections of the STA -2200 Receiver. The unit
seem s qu ite conservatively rated in term s of
power output, as well as rated distortion, deliv
eri ng a clean 72 watts per chan nel at mid
frequencies and j ust under 70 watts per chan
nel at the 20 Hz and 20 kHz frequency
extremes for its rated harmonic distort ion of
0.02%. Since no rati ngs were provided for 4
ohm loads, we did not meas ure maximum out
put for thi s load condi t ion. We did , however ,
operate the amplifier for long periods into 4
ohm speaker systems without enco untering

FM PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS

Manufacturer: Realistic (Radio Shack)

SENSITIVITY, NOISE AND
FREEDOM FROM INTERFERENCE
Ihf sensitivity, mono: liN) (dBt)
Sensitivity, stereo (IlV) (dBf)
50 dB quieting signal, mono (IlV)
50 dB quieting signal, stereo (IlV)
Maximum SIN ratio, mono (dB)
Maximum SIN Ratio, stereo (dB)
Capture ratio (dB)
AM suppression (dB)
Image rejection (dB)
I-F rejection (dB)
Spurious rejection (dB)
Alternate channel selectivity (dB)

FIDELITY AND DISTORTION MEASUREMENTS
Frequency response, 50Hz to 15 kHz (± dB)
Harmonic distortion, 1 kHz, mono ("!o)
Harmonic distortion, 1 kHz, stereo ("!o)
Harmonic distortion, 100 Hz, mono ("!o)
Harmonic distortion, 100 Hz, stereo ("!o)
Harmonic distortion, 6 kHz, mono ("!o)
Harmonic distortion, 6 kHz, stereo ("!o)
Distortion at 50 dB quieting, mono ("!o)
Distortion at 50 dB quieting, stereo ("!o)

STEREO PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
Stereo threshold lIlV)
Separation, 1 kHz (dB)
Separation, 100 Hz(dB)
Separation, 10 kHz (dB)

MISCELLANEOUS MEASUREMENTS
Muting threshold (IlV)
Dialcalibration accuracy ( ± kHz at MHz)

EVALUATION OF CONTROLS,DESIGN,CONSTRUCTION
Control layout
Ease of tuning
Accuracy of meters or other tuning aids
Usefulness of other controls
Construction and internal layout
Ease of servicing
Evaluation of extra features, if any

OVERALL FM PERFORMANCE RATING

5-k Hz signa l is used to modulat e one channel.
Th e desired 5-kH z output from th e modulated
channel is the tall peak at the left of th e dis
play. (The display is linear from 0 Hz to 50
kHz with 5 kHz per horizontal division.) Con
ta ined with in th is peak is the seco nd peak , at
lower amplitude , which represents the 5-kHz
componen t observe d at th e output of th e
unm odul at ed channel, while to th e right of this
are distortion com ponent s as well as the
expected 19- an d 38-k Hz subcarrier compo
nents.

Th e ac tion of th e Dolby FM decoder ci rcuit
ry is best illust rat ed by Fig. 6. Eac h sweep
(logarithmic, from 20 Hz to 20 kHz ) was
mad e at a different level of modulati on and, as
expec ted, the upp er sweep is vitually flat while
cor res pondingly lower level sweeps show the
Dolby high-frequ ency attenuatio n req uired to
res to re flat response at those lower levels to
signals tha t had been conversely boosted du r
ing transm ission. Th e FM generator was set
for 25 microsecond pre-emphasis in making
these plots .

Frequency response in AM was remarkably
good compa red with the AM sect ions of many
stereo receivers that we have tested in th e past.
As ca n be see n from the response plot of Fig. 7,
the - 6-dB points occurre d at approximately
30 H z and 4 kHz which, thou gh hardly " hi fi"
com pares very favorably with the usual 2.5- to
3-k Hz roll-o ff norm ally found on AM tun ers

linear -phase ceramic filters . Quadrature detec
tion is used to recover the FM composite audio
signal which is then fed to a phase- locked -loop
stereo decoder.The digital tuning is controlled
by a phase-lock-loop CMOS lC, MOS FET's
are also used in the power amplifier section.
A uto ma ti c pr ot ect ion circui t ry protects
against voltage surges, overloa ds, speaker
shorts , and thermal over hea ting.

of the roll- off ofte n encountered at around IS
kHz (the upper limit of FM trans mission) in
many tuners and receiver s. Sig nal-to -noise and
distortion in mono and stereo FM were not as
good as are usually enco untered with conven
tionally-tun ed FM tu ner sections, however.
Figure 4 illustrates the freq uency response of
the FM section, as well as th e ste reo FM sepa
rat ion chara ct er istics of th e multip lex decoder
without th e use of th e blend filter (lowe r trace)
and with th e MPX blend filter activated (cen
ter trace) . Figure 5 is a composite spec tru m
analyzer swee p photo used to illustr ate the
nature of th e cross- ta lk fed into the unm odu
lat ed chann el from the modul ated one when a

FM performance measurements
Table I summa rizes perfor ma nce measur e

ment s mad e for the FM sectio n of the receiver.
Freque ncy response in mono and ste reo FM
was extrememely flat, with very little evidence
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any thermal or shut -down problems. 
While our signal -to-noise measurements for 

both phono and high -level inputs are made in 
accordance with the new 111F Amplifier Mea- 
surement Standards (and cannot therefore be 

compared with Radio Shack's published speci- 
fications). the 77 -dB S/N measurement in 

a 

phono and the 81 -dB measurement for the 
high -level inputs (both A- wcightcd and rc- 
(erred to I -watt output) compare very favor- 
ably with measurements obtained for other 
receivers in this, or even higher -priced catego- 
ries. Phono overload capability exceeded Radio 
Shack's claimed figure of 200 mV by a wide 
margin and there is absolutely no danger of 
overdriving the first stages of the phono equal- 
izer section of the receiver. 

Range of the variable -turnover bass and tre- 
ble controls is illustrated in the spectrum ana- 
lyzer sweep photo of Fig. 8. Sensitivity of the 
analyzer was 10 dB of amplitude between hori- 
zontal lines and sweep is logarithmic from 20 
Hz to 20 kHz. 

Summary 
Our overall product analysis of the Realistic 

STA -2200 will be found in Table 3. On the 
whole, the receiver embodies a great many 
innovative design features. most of them con- 
cerned with ease of use and convenience of 
accurate tuning. In our bench and listening 
tests, the receiver ran very cool under all listen- 
ing conditions. including extended periods 
when it was operated near its clipping point. 

The purist audiophile may not think much 
of the fancy tuning schemes. the digital and 
LED displays and the time clock. but we sus- 

pect that the music enthusiast who wants ease 

of use and welcomes a "conversation piece" 
such as the built -in digital clock will find the 
ST.-I -2200 appealing. The less- than -spectacu- 
lar signal -to-noise performance of the FM sec- 

tion, will probably not prove to be a limiting 
factor in FM listening. Few stations we know 
of actually transmit a signal -to-noise or dy- 
namic range ratio much above 60 dB. For all of 
these reasons, and because of its clever design 
and pleasing layout, we have assigned a VERY 
GOOD R.E.A.L. rating to the Realistic STA- 
2200. R -E 

RADIO ELECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT 

TABLE 2 

Manufacturer Realistic (Radio Shack) 

AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 

-POWER OUTPUT CAPABILITY 
RMS power /channel. 8 -ohms. 1 kHz (watts) 
RMS power /channel. 8 -ohms. 20 Hz (watts) 
RMS power /channel, 8 -ohms. 20 kHz (watts) 
RMS power /channel, 4 -ohms. 1 kHz (watts) 
RMS power /channel, 4 -ohms. 20 Hz (watts) 
RMS power /channel, 4 -ohms. 20 kHz (watts) 
Frequency limits for rated output (HzOkHz) 
Dynamic headroom (dB) 

DISTORTION MEASUREMENTS 
Harmonic distortion at rated output. 1 kHz ( %) 
Intermodulation distortion, rated output (%) 
Harmonic distortion at 1 -watt output, 1kHZ (%) 
Intermodulation distortion at 1 -watt output (V.) 
DAMPING FACTOR AT a OHMS, 50 Hz 

Phono preamplifier measurements 
Frequency response (RIAA - dB) 
Maximum input before overload (mV) 
Hum /noise. A- weighted, referenced to 1 -watt or 0.5 -volt 

output. for 5 mV Input (dB) 

High level input measurements 
Frequency response (Hz -kHz. - dB) 
Hum /noise. A- weighted, referenced to 1 -watt or O 5 -volt 

output. 0.5 -volt input (dB) 
Residual noise. A- weighted minimum volume. referenced 

to 1 -watt output (dB) 

TONAL COMPENSATION MEASUREMENTS 
Action of bass and treble controls 
Action of secondary tone controls 
Action of high and tow cut filters 

COMPONENT MATCHING MEASUREMENTS 
Input sensitivity. phono 1 /phono 2, referenced to 1 -watt or 

0 6 volt output (mV) 
Input sensitivity. high level referenced to 1 -watt or 0.5 -volt 

(mV) 
Output level. tape outputs, at rated output (mV) 
Output level. headphone lack. at rated output (mV or mW) 

EVALUATION OF CONTROLS, 
CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN 
Adequacy of program source and monitor switching 
Adequacy of input facilities 
Front panel layout 
Action of controls and switches 
Design and construction 
Ease of servicing 

OVERALL AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE 

R -E 
Measurement 

72.0 
69.0 
69.0 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

10-30 
1.2 

0.014 
0.035 
0.017 
0.018 

67 

0.5 
235 

77 

12 -30, 1.0 

81 

82 

See Fig 9 
N/A 
N/A 

0 3/ 

18 

160 
307mV/8 ohms 

TABLE 3 

OVERALL PRODUCT ANALYSIS 

Retail price 
Price category 
Price /performance ratio 
Styling and appearance 
Sound quality 
Mechanical performance 

$599.95 
Medium 
Very good 
Excellent 
Very good 
Excellent 

Madri STA -2200 

R -E 

Evaluation 
Excellent 
Very good 
Very good 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Excellent 
Non -rated 

Very good 
Very good 
very good 

Good 
Very good 

Good 
Excellent 

Very good 

Very good 

Excellent 

Very good 

Excellent 
N/A 
N/A 

Excellent 
Very good 
Excellent 
Superb 

Excellent 
Good 

Very good 

,1,¡Omments. Last year. Radio Shack's most expensive model sold for the same price as the STA- 
2200. $599.95. It was a 120 -watt -per- channel model. with conventional tuning This 
year. their top model has given up power in favor of a very sophisticated FM and AM 
tuning system. known as frequency synthesis This tuning method guarantees center - 
of- channel tuning that is fully as accurate as the tuning of the broadcast station 

The digital display, the 12- station memory (6 for FM. 6 for AM), the use of the display 
as a time clock plus its alphabetic designations of program source. stereo FM signal 
reception. and the like all add to the cost of the unit. so that. in effect. Radio Shack has 
traded power for convenience features and ease of tuning The STA -2200 is a joy to 
use The LED power "meters." and LED signal- strength indicators, are far more 
accurate and easier to interpret than are mechanical tuning and power output 
meters 

Some small sacrifices result from the frequency synthesis approach. The maximum 
signal -to -noise ratio in mono FM is less than 70 dB. Varactor tuning simply does not 
yield the same signal -to -noise performance as variable capacitor tuning. The Reahshc 
STA -2200 delivers clean. natural sound in phono and tape reproduction. Tone con - 

: trois are well designed and the variable turnover feature is a welcome one A cub -sonic 
filter would have been a welcome addition. however. A word of commendation is in 
order for the excellent AM section which had surprisingly good frequency response. 

Rl'DIO E[ECTRONICS PRODUCT TEST REPORT

TA BLE 2

AMPLIFIER PERFORM ANCE MEA SUREMENTS

any the rmal or sh ut-down problems.
Wh ile our signal-to-noise measure ments for

both phono and high-level inputs are made in
accordance with the new II-IF Amplifier Mea
sure ment Stan dards (and cannot therefore be
compared with Radio Shack's published speci
fications), the 77-dB SIN measurement in

phono and the 8 l -dB measurement for the
high-level inputs (both Avwcightcd and re
ferred to I-watt outp ut) compare very favor
ably with measurement s obtained for other
receivers in this, or even higher -pr iced catego
ries. Phono overload capability exceeded Radio
Shack's claimed figure of 200 mV by a wide
margin and th ere ' is absolute ly no danger of
overdriving the first stages of the phono equal
izer section of the receiver.

Range of the variab le-turnover bass and tre
ble controls is illustrated in the spectrum ana
lyzer sweep photo of Fig. 8. Sensitivity of the
analyzer was 10 dB of amp litude betwee n hori
zontal lines and sweep is logarithmic from 20
Hz to 20 kHz.

Manufacturer: Realistic (Radio Shack )

POWER OUTPUT CAPAB ILITY
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 1 kHz (watts)
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 20 Hz (watts)
RMS power/channel, 8-ohms, 20 kHz (watts)
RMS power/channel, 4-ohms, 1 kHz (watts)
RMS power/channel, 4-ohms, 20 Hz (watts)
RMS power/channel, 4-ohms, 20 kHz (watts)
Frequency limits for rated output (HzOkHz)
Dynamic headroom (dB)

DISTORTION MEASUREMENTS
Harmonic distortion at rated output, 1 kHz (%)
Intermodulation distortion, rated output (%)
Harmonic distortion at 1-watt output, 1kHz (%)
Intermodulatlon distortion at 1-watt outpu t (%)
DAM PING FACTOR AT 8 OHMS, 50 Hz

Phono preamplifier measu rements
Frequency response (RIAA ± dB)
Maximum input before overload (mV)
Hum/noise, A-weighted, referenced to 1-watt or 0.5-volt

output, for 5 mV input (dB)

High level input measureme nts
Frequency response (Hz-kHz, ± dB)
Hum/noise, A-weighted, referenced to 1-watt or 0.5-volt

output, 0.5-volt input (dB)
Residual noise, A-weighted minimum volume, refere nced

to 1-watt output (dB)

TONAL COMPENSATION MEASUREMENTS
Action of bass and treble controls
Action of secondary tone controls
Action of high and low cut filters

COMPONENT MATCHING MEASUREMENTS
Input sensitivity, phono 1/phono 2, referenced to 1-watt or

0.6· volt output (mV)
Input sensitivity, high level referenced to 1-watt or 0.5-volt

(mV)
Output level, tape outputs, at rated output (mV)
Output level, headphone jack, at rated output (mV or mW)

EVALUATION OF CONTROLS,
CONS TRUCTION AND DESIGN
Adequacy of program source and monitor switching
Adequacy of Input facilities
Front panel layout
Action of controls and switches
Design and construction
Ease of servicing

OVERALL AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE

Model: STA-2200

R-E R-E
Measurement Evaluation

72.0 Excellent
69.0 Very good
69.0 Very good
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A

10-30 Excellent
1.2 Non-rated

0.014 Very good
0.035 Very good
0.017 very good
0.018 Good

67 Very good

0.5 Good
235 Excellent

77 Very good

12-30, 1.0 Very good

81 Excellent

82 Very good

See Fig. 9 Excellent
N/A N/A
N/A N/A

0.3/

18
160

307mV/8 ohms

Excellent
Very good
Excellent
Superb

Excellent
Good

Very good

TA BLE 3

OVERALL PRODUCT ANALYSIS

Last year , Radio Shack's most expensive model sold for the same price as the STA
2200, $599.95. It was a 120-watt-per-channel model, with conventi onal tuning. This
year , their top model has given up power in favor of a very sophisti cated FM and AM
tuning system, known as frequency synthesis. This tuning method guarantees center
of-channel tuning that is fully as accurate as the tuning of the broad cast station .

The digital display , the 12-statlon memory (6 for FM, 6 for AM), the use of the display
as a time clock plus Its alphabetic designations of prog ram source , stereo FM signal
reception, and the like all add to the cost of the unit, so that , in effect , Radio Shack has
traded power for convenience features and ease of tuning . The STA-2200 is a Joy to
use. The LED power " meters," and LED signal-strength Indicat ors, are far more
accurate and easier to interpret than are mechanica l tuni ng and power output
meters.

Some small sacrifices resull from the frequency synthesis approach. The maximum
signal -to-nolse ratio In mono FM is less than 70 dB . Varactor tuning simply does not
yield the same signal-to-noise performance as variab le capacitor tuni ng. The Realistic
STA-2200 delivers clean , natural sound In phono and tape reprod uctio n. Tone con
trols are well designed and the variable turnover feature is a welcome one. A sub-sonic
li lter would have been a welcome addition, however. A word of commendation is In
order for the excellent AM section which had surl'rlslngl)' good frequen cy response.
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Summary
Our overall product analysis of the Realistic

STA-nOD will be found in Table 3. On the
whole, the receiver embodies a grea t many
innovative design features, most of them con
cerned with ease of use and convenience of
accura te tuning. In our bench and listening
tests , the receiver ran very cool under all listen
ing conditions, including extended periods
when it was operated near its clipping point.

The purist audiophile may not think muc h
of the fancy tuning schemes , the digital and
LED disp lays and the time clock, but we sus
pect that the music enth usiast who wants ease
of use and welcomes a "co nversation piece"
such as the built-in digital clock will find the
STA-nOO appea ling. The less-than-spectacu
lar signal-to-noise performance of the FM sec
tion, will probably not prove to be a limiting
factor in FM listening. Few stations we know
of actually transmit a signal-to-noise or dy
namic range ratio much above 60 dB. For all of
these reasons, and because of its clever design
and pleasing layout, we have assigned a VERY
GOOD REA.L. rating to the Realistic STA
2200 . R-E

Comments:

Retail price
Price category
Price/performance ratio
Styling and appearance
Sound quality
Mechanical performance

$599.95
Med ium
Very good
Excellent
Very good
Excellent
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BETTER 
Pick- up Arm 
PERFORMANCE 

LEN FELDMAN 
CON r RIBUTING HI -FI EDITOR 

A RECENT TRIP TO SWITZERLAND INCLUD- 
ed a visit to the well -known Thorens 
Company, a few miles outside of Zurich. 
There, several audio experts and I, were 
treated to a seminar that explored many 
of the myths associated with turntable 
design and performance. Admittedly, any 
manufacturer is going to make a strong 
point for his own design approaches to a 

product, but much of what we learned 
was backed up by solid theory. In any 
record playing system, we deal with two 
major elements: the turntable with its 
drive system, and the pickup arm and car- 
tridge combination. In this article, we will 
discuss some of the design considerations 
involved in insuring optimum pickup 
arm /cartridge interface. In a future arti- 
cle we will discuss design approaches for 
the turntable and its drive system. 

In recent years we have seen significant 
improvements in both turntable designs 
(to reduce rumble, improve speed preci- 
sion and to minimize speed variations 
known as wow- and -flutter) and cartridge 
designs (to improve frequency response, 
lower tracking distortion and reduce 
mass). While design improvements of 
turntable and cartridges can be consid- 
ered independently of each other, design 
improvements in pickup arms cannot be 

analyzed without considering the total 
playback system. 

Tracking characteristics of an arm at 
very low frequencies (below 20 Hz) are 
influenced primarily by arm resonance 

The design of the phonograph pickup arm plays an 
important part in the overall performance of a high- fidelity 
system. Len gives details on the Thorens approach to 
pickup arm design. 

and record warp. Arm resonance is the 
vibration of the arm /cartridge assembly 
that results while the stylus tracks the 
record. Record warp can affect arm 
tracking by altering instantaneous stylus 
pressure, as shown in Fig. 1. As the stylus 
rides up the record warp, the inertia of 
the arm mass causes the downward stylus 
force to increase. Conversely, when the 
pickup rides down the warp, the inertia of 
the pickup arm mass causes the down- 

¡STYLUS FORCE j PLUS 

1 t) 

UPWARD FORCE 
I FROM WARP 

FIG. 1- RECORD WARP affects stylus pres- 
sure- increasing it as stylus rides up and 
decreasing it as stylus rides down the warp. 

ward stylus force to decrease. This 
varying stylus force, especially when the 
stylus rides down the warp, often results 
in mistracking and increased distortion as 

the stylus loses intimate contact with the 
record groove. Reducing the effective 
pickup arm mass would lower the inertial 
forces affecting stylus force as warped 
records are tracked and would, therefore; 
improve tracking and provide for lower 
distortion when playing warped records. 

Messrs. Happ and Karlov, in a paper 
titled "Record Warps and System Play- 
back Performance ", analyzed the velocity 
spectrum of record warp using a rcprc- 

scntative sampling of records. The results 
of their work arc shown in Fig. 2. From 
this graph we see that the velocity of 
record warp is greatest between 0.5 Hz 
and 7 117. To minimize pickup arm mis- 
tracking caused by record warp, the arm - 
resonance frequency should be between 
10 II, and 12 Hz, or above the frequen- 
cies that cause maximum record warp 
velocities. However, arm resonance must 
be below the 20 -11z lower limit of audio 
modulation on the record. 

The chief factors that influence the res- 
onant frequency of an arm /cartridge 
combination arc the weight of the car - 
tridgc, the effective mass of the pickup 
arm, and the compliance of the cantilever 
arm of the pickup cartridge. The way 
these factors affect arm resonant frequen- 
cy is illustrated in Fig. 3. The curves 

too 
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FIG. 2- RECORD WARP velocities peak at 
around 0.6 cm /sec at about 3.5 Hz. 
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BETTER
Pick- up Arm
PERFllRMANl:E

LEN FELDMAN
CON·rRIBUTING HI-FI EDITOR

The design of the phonograph pickup arm plays an
important part in the overall performance of a high-fidelity
system. Len gives details on the Thorens approach to
pickup arm design.

FIG. 2-RECORD WARP velocities peak at
around 0.6 em / sec at about 3.5 Hz.
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sentative samp ling of records . The results
of the ir work are shown in Fig. 2. From
this graph we see that the velocity of
record warp is greatest between 0.5 Hz
and 7 Hz . To minimize pickup arm mis
tracki ng caused by record warp, the arm 
resonance freque ncy should be between
10Hz and 12 Hz , or above the frequen
cies that cause maxim um record warp
velocities. However , arm resonance must
be below the 20-Hz lower limit of audio
modulation on the record.

The chief factors that influence the res
onant frequency of an arm/cartridge
combination are the weight of the car
tridge, the effective mass of the pickup
arm, and the compliance of the canti lever
arm of the pickup cartridge. The way
these factors affect arm resonant frequen
cy is illustrated in Fig. 3. The curves

1 0. 0~~

tUPWARDFOR CEIFRO MWARP

FIG. 1-RECORD WARP affects stylus pres
sure-increasing it as stylus rides up and
decreas ing it as stylus rides down the warp.

I ===t= ()
- ?

ward sty lus force to decr ease. Th is
varying stylus force , especially when the
stylus rides down the warp, often results
in mistracking and increased distortion as
the sty lus loses intimate contact with the
recor d groove. Red ucing the effective
pickup arm mass would lower the inertial
forces affecting stylus force as warped
records are tracked and would, therefore;
improve tracking and provide for lower
distorti on when playing warped records.

Messrs . Happ and Karlov, in a paper
titled "Record Warps and System Play
back Perform ance" , analyzed the velocity
spect rum of record warp using a repre-

and record warp. Arm resonance is the
vibration of the arm/cartridge assemb ly
that results while the stylus tracks the
record. Record warp can affect arm
tracki ng by altering instantaneous stylus
press ure, as shown in Fig. I. As the sty lus
rides up the record 'warp, the inertia of
the arm mass causes the downward stylus
force to increase. Conversely, when the
pickup rides down the warp, the inert ia of
th e pickup arm mass causes the down-

ISTYLUS FO RCE
.PLUS

A RECENT TRIP TO SWITZERLAND INCLUD

ed a visit to the well-known Thorens
Company, a few miles outside of Zurich .
There, several audio experts and I, were
treated to a semi nar that explored many
of the myths associated with turntable
design and performance. Admittedly, any
manufacturer is going to make a stro ng
point for his own design approac hes to a
product, but much of what we learn ed
was backed up by solid theory. In any
record playing system, we deal with two
major elements: the tu rntable with its
drive system, and the pickup arm and car
tridge comb inat ion. In this article, we will
discuss some of the desig n considerations
involved in insuring optimum pickup
arm/cartridge interface. In a future arti
cle we will discuss design approaches for
the turntable and its drive syste m.

In rece nt years we have seen significant
improvement s in both turntable designs
(to redu ce rum ble, imp rove speed preci
sion and to minimize speed variations
known as wow-and-flutter) and cartridge
designs (to improve freq uency response,
lower tracking distortion and redu ce
mass) . While design improvements of
turntable and cartridges can be consid
ered independently of each other, design
improvements in picku p arms cannot be
analyzed without consider ing the total
playback system.

Tracking charac teristics of an arm at
very low frequencies (below 20 Hz ) are
influenced primarily by arm resonance
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show how arm resonant frequency 
changes with respect to the effective mass 

of the pickup arm and with the compli- 
ance of the cartridge used. Note that the 
resonant frequency varies inversely with 
effective mass and with compliance. In- 
creasing either of these two parameters 
decreases the resonant frequency of the 
arm. 

For example, if we have an arm with an 

effective mass of 15 grams and add a 

lightweight cartridge that weighs only 3 

grams it has a compliance of 30 x 10 -' 
cm /dyne. As shown in Fig. 4, the effec- 
tive mass of this arm /cartridge combina- 
tion would be 18 grams (I 5 grams for the 
arm plus 3 grams; the weight of the car- 
tridge). The resonant frequency of this 

25 

20 - 
15 - 
10 

5 

0415 
6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1718 

(F,) RESONANT FREQUENCY (Hz) 

C - CARTRIDGE COMPLIANCE (CM /DYNE) 

C1.15x10 -6 

C2 20 x 10'6 1 1 

C3 25 x 10'6 F, ÏMCI 2 
C4.30x10'6 

FIG. 3- RESONANT FREOUENCY of arm and 
cartridge are affected by three factors. 

arm /cartridge combination would be 7.5 

Hz. This frequency borders on the range 
of greatest velocity caused by record warp 
(as previously shown in Fig. 2). 

Three grams is a rather light weight for 
a cartridge. so suppose we increase its 
weight to 7 grams. Total effective mass of 
the combination would now be 22 grams 
(see Fig. 5), and the new resonant fre- 
quency of the arm /cartridge combination 
would be 6.3 Hz, or very close to the 
maximum velocity of record warps. 

Most popular phono pickup cartridges 
do weigh between 3 and 7 grams and ide- 
ally, if we arc dealing with cartridges 
whose compliance ranges between 15 and 
30 x 10 -' cm /dyne (also typical) the 
effective mass of a pickup arm that would 
keep resonant frequencies in the range 
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(F,) RESONANT FREQUENCY (Hz) 

C4- 30x10'6 CM /DYNE 

FIG. 4- RESONANT FREQUENCY varies with 
arm mass and cartridge compliance. 
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(F,) RESONANT FREQUENCY (Hz) 
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FIG. 5 -HOW INCREASING CARTRIDGE weight 
affects arm mass and frequency. 

from 7.6 Hz to 12 Hz is between 6 and 10 

grams (not including the weight of the 
cartridge). 

To keep the effective mass of a pickup 
arm within this specified range, only cer- 
tain factors in the arm design may be 

altered, while others must remain con- 
stant. The various dimensions and masses 
involved are illustrated in Fig. 6. For 
example, the length of the pickup arm 
tube from stylus tip to pivot center (L I ) 

is fixed by the record diameter and the 
overall dimensions of the turntable sys- 
tem. The mass of the pickup cartridge, 
one of the factors determining the value 
of MI in Fig. 6, is determined by the 
cartridge manufacturer and, as we have 
stated, generally ranges from 3 to 7 

grams. The remaining factors that lend 
themselves to redesign arc the mass of the 
hcadshell assembly (part of M I ), the - -L1 .:iL2 

e. 54 
sh 

PIVOT POINT 

MEFF M1L12M2172M3(L1/2)2 +M4(12/2)2 

M3 

LIZ 

L1 STYLUS TIP TO PIVOT CENTER DISTANCE 

L2 PIVOT CENTER TO COUNTERWEIGHT MASS 

CENTER DISTANCE 
M1 MASS OF HEADSHEIL PLUS CARTRIDGE 
M2 = MASS OF COUNTERWEIGHT ASSEMBLY 
M3 MASS OF PICKUP ARM TUBE 
M4 MASS OF COUNTERWEIGHT TUBE 

FIG. 6 -THE SIX FACTORS involved in the 
design of a pickup arm. 

mass of the pickup arm tube ( M i. the 
mass of the counterweight tube (M4) and 
its length (L2). and the mass of the 
counterweight itself, (M2). 

The degree to which the mass of the 
counterweight may be altered and, to 
some extent, the degree to which the 
length of the counterweight tube may be 

altered, is limited by the weight range of 
popular pickup cartridges. The counter- 
weight, after all, serves the primary func- 
tion of balancing out the weight of the 
cartridge. shell and forward part of the 
pickup arm. The only elements of the 
structure, then, that may be dealt with in 
attempting to lower effective mass are 
that portion of M I represented by the 
headshell and the mass of the pickup arm 
itself (M3). 

For example, the headshell mass can be 
reduced by using a light material and 
eliminating the screw collar that normally 
secures the headshell to the pickup arm 
tube. That approach, however. makes it 
difficult to interchange pickup car- 
tridges. 

An alternate solution (and one that 
Thorens eventually adopted) is to move 
the screw collar closer to the pivot point 
of the arm. By doing so, the mass is 

moved closer to the pivot point. In effect, 
because the formula for effective mass 
includes the term M3 (Ll /2)2, and since 
LI is now shorter, there is a significant 
decrease in overall effective mass. Since 
the mass of the pickup arm has been 
decreased, the mass of the balancing 
counterweight can also be decreased, fur- 
ther reducing the effective pickup arm 
mass (see Fig. 7). 

The pickup cartridge must, of course, 
be rigidly connected to the pivot assem- 
bly. The material of the arm must be rigid 
but also light in weight. According to 

IM 

SCREW COLLAR 

M3 

PIVOT 

FIG. 7- EFFECTIVE MASS of pickup arm us 

lowered in new Thorens design by moving the 
screw collar closer to the pivot point. 

Thorcn:. (und more and more turntable 
manufacturers seem to be coming to the 
same conclusion of late). a straight pick - 
up-arm tube design provides maximum 
stiffness and also lowest mass. Further- 
more, in a straight tube design the rota- 
tional force caused by mass displacement 
about the vertical pivot points need not be 

compensated for with additional counter- 
weight lateral balancers, as is done with 
some S- shaped pickup arms. 

Thorens' new pickup arms ( "Isotrack" 
arms), have been designed with all of the 
foregoing in mind. A thin -wall, straight 
anodized aluminum tube is used and the 
screw collar is located close to the pivot 
point. Instead of removing the head -shell 
to interchange cartridges, the user pur- 
chases as many forward tube portions as 

he or she wishes, mounting each cartridge 
in a separate unitized forward tube struc- 
ture. 

The arm's effective mass turns out to 
be approximately 7.5 grams (exclusive of 
the cartridge used). Figure 8 compares 
the range of arm resonance that might be 

expected from a typical arm with an 
effective mass of 15 grams when used 
with cartridges weighing between 3 and 7 

grams and having compliances of between 
15 and 30 x 10 -' cm /dynes with the reso- 
nance range that will result if those same 
cartridges are used in the Thorens Iso- 
track arm. For the typical higher -mass 
arm, resonant frequencies range from 6.3 
Hz to 9.5 Hz. after adding in the weight 
of the cartridge to the effective arm mass. 
For the Isotrack arm, resonance falls 

6 71 8 9 10 11 121 3 14 15 16 17 18
7.5

(F,) RESDNANT FREQUENCY (Hz)

C4= 30xl0-6CM/ DYNE

FIG. 4-RESONANT FREQUENCY varies with
arm mass and cartridge compliance.

PIVOT

FIG. 7-EFFECTIVE MASS ot pickup arm is
lowered in new Thorens design by moving the
screw collar c loser to the pivot point.

Thorcns (und more und more turntuble
manufac ture rs seem to be comi ng to the
same conclusion of late), a stra ight pick
up-arm tube design provides maximum
stiffness and also lowest mass. Further
more, in a straight tube design the rota
tional force caused by mass displacement
about the vert ical pivot points need not be
compe nsated for with additional counter
weight lateral balancers, as is done with
some S-shaped pickup arms.

Th oren s' new pickup arms ("Isotrack"
arms ), have been designed with all of the
foregoi ng in mind. A thin-wall, straight
anodized aluminum tu be is used and the
screw collar is located close to the pivot
point. Instead of removing the head-shell
to interchange cartridges, the user pur
chases as many forward tube portions as
he or she wishes, mounti ng each cartridge .
in a separate unitized forward tub e struc
tu re.

Th e ar m's effective mass turn s out to
be approximately 7.5 grams (exclusive of
the cartr idge used). Figure 8 compares
the range of arm resonance that might be
expec ted from a typica l ar m with an
effect ive mass of IS grams when used
with cartridges weighing between 3 and 7
grams and having compliances of between
15 and 30 x 10- 6 em/dynes with the reso
nance range that will result if those same
cart ridges are used in the T horens Iso
track ar m. For the typica l higher-mass
ar m, resonant frequencies range from 6.3
Hz to 9.5 Hz. after adding in the weight
of the cart ridge to the effect ive arm mass.
For the Isotrack arm, resonance falls
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For examp le, the headshell mass can be
reduced by using a light material and
elimi nating the screw collar that normally
secures the headshe ll to the pickup arm
tube. That approach, however, makes it
difficult to interchange pickup car 
tridges .

An alterna te solution (and one that
Th orens eventua lly adopted) is to move
the screw collar closer to the pivot point
of the arm. By doing so, the mass is
moved closer to the pivot point. In effect,
because the formu la for effective mass
includes the term M3 (LI /2)2, and since
LI is now shorter, there is a significant
decrease in overall effective mass. Since
the mass of the pickup arm has been
decreased, the mass of the balancing
counterweight can also be decreased, fur
ther reducing the effective pickup arm
mass (see Fig. 7) .

Th e pickup cartr idge must , of course,
be rigidly connected to the pivot assem
bly. The material of the arm must be rigid
but also light in weight. According to
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C4=30xl0-6CM/DYNE

FIG. 5-HOW INCREASING CARTRIDGE weight
aHects arm mass and frequency.

L, = STYLUS TIPTO PIVOT CENTER DISTANCE
L2 = PIVOT CENTER TO COUNTERWEIGHT·MASS

CENTER DISTANCE
M1= MASS DFHEADSHELL PLUS CARTRIDGE
M2 = MASS OFCOUNTERWEIGHT ASSEMBLY
M3 = MASS OFPICKUP ARMTUBE
M4 = MASSOFCOU NTERWEIGHTTUBE

FIG. 6-THE SIX FACTORS involved in the
design of a pickup arm.

mass of the pickup ar m tube (M3), the
mass of the counterweight tube (M4) and
its length (L2), and the mass of the
counterweight itself, (M2 ).

The degree to which the mass of the
counte rweight may be altered and, to
some extent, the degree to which the
length of the counterweight tube may be
altered, is limited by the weight range of
popu lar pickup cartridges . The counter
weight, after all, serves the primary func
tion of balancing out the weight of the
cartridge, shell and forward part of the
pickup arm . Th e only elements of the
st ructure, then, that may be dea lt with in
attempting to lower effective mass are
that portion of MI represen ted by the
headshell and the mass of th e pickup ar m
itsel f (M3) .
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from 7.6 Hz to 12 Hz is between 6 and 10
gra ms (not including the weight of the
cartri dge) .

To keep the effective mass of a pickup
ar m within this specified range, only cer
tain facto rs in the arm design may be
alte red, while others must remain con
sta nt. Th e various dimensions and masses
involved are illustrated in Fig. 6. For
example, the length of th e pickup arm
tube from stylus tip to pivot cente r (LI)
is fixed by the record diameter and the
overa ll dimensions of the turntab le sys
tem . Th e mass of the pickup cartridge,
one of the factors determining the value
of M I in Fig. 6, is determined by the
cartridge manufacturer and, as we have
sta ted, gener ally ranges from 3 to 7
gra ms. Th e remaining factors that lend
themselves to redesign are the mass of the
headshell assem bly (par t of M I), the
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(F,) RESONANT FREQUENCY (Hz)

C= CARTRIDGE COMPLIANCE (CM/DYNE)

C1 = 15x 10-6
C2 = 20x 10-6 1 1
C3 =25x 10-6 F, = 21r(MC) "2
C4= 30 x 10 -6

FIG. 3-RESONANT FREQUENCY of arm and
cartridge are aHected by three factors.

arm/cartri dge combinat ion would be 7.5
Hz. Thi s frequency borders on the range
of greatest velocity caused by record warp
(as previously shown in Fig. 2) .

Three grams is a rather ligh t weight for
a cartridge, so suppose we increase its
weight to 7 grams. Total effect ive mass of
the combinat ion would now be 22 grams
(see Fig. 5), and the new resonant fre
quency of the arm/cartridge combin at ion
would be 6.3 Hz, or very close to the
maximum velocity of record warps.

Most popular phono pickup cartridges
do weigh between 3 and 7 grams and ide
ally, if we are dealing with cart ridges
whose compliance ranges between IS and
30 x 10-6 ern/dy ne (also typical) the
effective mass of a pickup arm that would
keep resonant freq uencies in the range
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show how ar m re son ant frequency
changes with respect to the effect ive mass
of the pickup arm and with the compli
ance of the car t ridge used. Note that the
resonant freq uency varies inversely with
effective mass and with comp liance. In
creasi ng either of these two parame ters
decreases the resonant freq uency of the
arm.

For example, if we have an arm with an
effective mass of IS gra ms and add a
lightweight car tridge that weighs only 3
grams it has a com pliance of 30 x 10- 6

em/dy ne. As shown in Fig. 4, the effec
tive mass of this arm/cartridge combina
tion would be 18 gra ms ( 15 grams for the
arm plus 3 grams; the weight of the car 
tridge) . The resonant frequency of this
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between 7.6 Hz and 12 Hz, thanks to its 
Iowcr effective mass. 

In addition to its lower mass, the Thor - 
ens Isotrack arm has a low 25- milligram 
(maximum) pivot friction in both the ver- 
tical and horizontal planes. Anti -skating 
is applied through a magnet arrangement 
that has the advantage over the familiar 
spring or weight arrangement that tends 
to introduce additional and variable fric- 
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(F r) RESONANT FREQUENCY (Hr) 

CI 15 x 10-6 CM /DYNE 
Cy 20 x 10-6 CM'DYNE 
C3 25 x 10-6 CM DYNE 
C4 30 x 10 -6 CM DYNE 

FIG. 8 -A COMPARISON OF RESONANCES of 
two pickup arms of different weights. 

Lion components as the arm traverses the 
record. 

According to Thorens, there is one 
additional advantage to be gained 
through the use of a low -mass arm. That 
is, lower susceptibility to vibration and 
shock from outside source:,. 

There is one other important consider- 
ation that should be discussed in any anal- 
ysis of pickup arm design. That is the 
configuration of the bearing assembly 
and the length of the arm itself. Because 
so many of the records we play arc 
warped, the bearing pivot point should 
ideally lie in the same plane as the playing 
surface. With such positioning, the longi- 
tudinal displacements caused by record 
warp arc kept to a minimum, and the 
resulting wow- and -flutter components 
are lower. We are not discussing the 
wow- and -flutter that is inherent in the 
turntable drive system itself (that will be 

discussed next month). Rather, we arc 
discussing that wow- and -flutter compo- 
ncnt that is generated entirely by vertical 
motion of the cartridge stylus as it is 
lifted and lowered by a warped record. 
Figure 9 illustrates this effect as it occurs 
with a pickup arm of normal length. The 
closer the pivot point is to the level of the 
record surface, the lower the wow and 
flutter produced by warped records. Ex- 
tremely high levels of wow- and -flutter 
occur with short -arm designs that have a 

relatively high bearing -pivot point. Some 
of the so- called tangentially tracking 
arms that arc available today have short 
arms, simply because tracking -angle er- 
ror (the main reason for attempting a tan- 
gential- tracking arm in the first place) is 
eliminated in such designs. (The arm and 
cartridge cantilever assembly are always 
tangent to the groove being played). 
After investigating this approach, Thor- 

FIG. 9 -WOW AND FLUTTER caused by record 
warp depends on height of pivot above record. 
Bottom design shows lower pivot. 

FIG. 
TER 
arm 

10- RECORD -INDUCED WOW- AND -FLUT- 
can be reduced in designs that have the 
pivot moved closer to the cartridge head. 

ens concluded that while tangential arms 
arc certainly feasible, the additional drive 
requirements for such arms make them 
too complicated to be practical. 

In any case, referring once more to the 
wow- and -flutter problem inherent in 
short -arm designs (including the tangen- 
tially tracking ones currently available). 
consider the short, 4 -cm arm constructed 
as shown in Fig. 10. The wow- and -flutter 
added by a warped record to that inherent 
in the turntable drive system itself works 
out to be: 

TOTAL WARP ADDED WOW - 
EXCURSION AND -FLUTTER 

1 mm 0.12% 
2 mm 0.24% 
3 mm 0.36% 

If we assume that a high -quality turn- 
table exhibits its own basic wow and flut- 
ter component of around 0.05%, then 
with a I millimeter record warp the total 
wow- and -flutter will rise to 0.) 7%. A 
quick survey of your own records will 
show that you have very few that have less 

than I millimeter of warpage! 
It is clear that the design of a complete 

turntable system involves many diverse 
factors, not the least of which is the fact 
that most phonogrpah records are less - 

than- perfect. To design a record playing 
system on the premise that records that 
will be played on it are perfectly flat, have 
completely concentric holes, and will be 
played in an environment that is totall 
free of outside vibration or noise is to 
ignore the real -world situation. In the 
next installment, we will talk about rum 
ble, wow- and -flutter, mounting suspen- 
sions, and other factors relating to the 
turntable platter itself and its drive sys- 

tem. We will also try to show why one 
manufacturer's turntable, that has a -7() 
dB rumble figure, may, in fact, produce 
more rumble than another turntable that 
has a - 50 dB rumble figure. R -E 

TV RECEIVERS 
continued from page 59 

high quality reception from the Russian 
stationary series of satellite transpond- 
ers although he is working with signals 
7 -9 dB weaker than we have available 
here from North American domestic 
satellites, and he has acceptable (if not 
high quality) pictures from the much 
weaker Intelsat satellites (they run from 
12 to 15 dB weaker than our domestic 
satellites). The balance of his receiver 
approach is pretty standard since once 
you have baseband video and audio 
there is only about one way to process 
it for conversion back to RF as an AM 
format signal. 

To some people, being at baseband 
with the signal may seem like ending up 
at the wrong place. To view baseband 
directly, you feed the video and audio 
signals into a video "monitor" and a 
speaker. Not everyone has a video 
monitor of course and some means of 
getting the baseband signal back to a 

standard NTSC television channel 
(with the video portion amplitude 
modulated) is required. 

A word about viewing the signal(s) at 
pure baseband: i.e. into and through a 
video monitor. This is the ultimate 
(high class) viewing technique since the 
baseband signals are of very high quali- 
ty (48- to 54-dR signal to noise) and puri- 
ty. However. this generally limits you 
to viewing the signals on a single moni- 
tor since video monitors tend to be ex- 
pensive. 

In Fig. 4 we have several methods 
suggested to get the baseband back to 
an RF channel. Clearly the baseband 
video and audio must be used to modu- 
late a TV channel modulator device. 
Numerous circuits for these devices 
have appeared in Radio-Electronics 
through the years. One of the easiest 
ways to modulate back to RF is to use a 
LM 1889 IC which is a complete (TV 
channel 3 or 4) RF carrier generator/ 
modulator intended for TV games and 
home VTR's. If you already have a 

home VTR. you can simply loop the 
baseband video and audio to the home 
VTR's "camera" and "audio" inputs. 
This turns the VTR into a modulator for 
you and you can then watch the satel- 
lite TV signals on multiple TV receivers, 
connected to the VTR modulator through 
75-ohm coaxial cable (as in a miniature 
TV distribution system). R -E 
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high qu ality rec eption from the Russian
stationa ry series of sa te llite trans pond
ers a ltho ugh he is wo rking with signals
7-9 dB weaker than we have available
here fro m North Am erican domestic
sa tellites, and he has ac ceptable (if not
high qu ality) pictures from the much
weake r Intelsat sa tellites (they run from
12 to 15 dB weaker than our domestic
satellites). The balance of his receiver
approach is pretty sta ndard since once
you have baseband video and audio
there is only about one wa y to process
it for convers ion back to RF as an AM
format signa l.

To some people , be ing at baseband
with the signal ma y seem like ending up
at th e wrong place . To view baseband
directly , you feed the video and audio
signals into a video " monitor" and a
speaker. Not ev eryone has a video
monitor of course and some mean s of
gett ing the ba seband signal back to a
standard NTSC television channel
(w ith the video portion amplitude
modulated) is required .

A word about viewi ng the signal(s) at
pure baseband; i.e . into and through a
video monitor. This is the ult imate
(high class) viewing technique since the
baseband sign als are of very high quali
ty (4R- to '54-clR signa l to noise) and puri
ty . However, thi s generally limit s yo u
to viewing the signa ls on a single moni
tor since video monitors tend to be ex
pensive .

In Fig. 4 we have severa l methods
suggested to get the baseb and back to
an RF channel. Clearl y the baseband
video and audio mu st be used to modu
late a TV channel modulator device .
Numerous c ircuits for the se devices
have appeared in Radio-Electronics
through the years . One of the easiest
ways to modulat e back to RF is to use a
LMI 889 IC which is a complete (TV
channel 3 or 4) RF carrier generator/
modulator int ended for TV gam es and
home VTR' s . If you already have a
home VTR, you can simply loop the
baseband video and audio to the home
VTR's " camera" and "audio" inputs.
This turns the VTR int o a modulator for
you and you can then watch the sa tel
lite TV signals on multiple TV receivers,
connected to the VTR modulator through
75-ohm coaxial cable (as in a miniature
TV distribution syste m) . R-E
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ens concluded that while. tangenti al arms
are certa inly feasible, the addi tional drive
requi rements for such arms make them
too complicated to be prac tical.

In any case, referring once more to the
wow-and- flu tt er problem inherent in
short-arm designs (including the tangen
tially tracki ng ones curre ntly available),
consider the short, 4-cm arm constructed
as shown in Fig. 10. Th e wow-and-flutter
added by a war ped record to that inhere nt
in the turntable dri ve syste m itself works
out to be:

TOTAL WARP ADDED WOW-
EXCURSION AND-FLUTTER

1 mm 0.12%
2 mm 0.24%
3 mm 0.36%

If we assume that a high-qu alit y turn
table exhibits its own basic wow and flut
ter com ponent of around 0.05%, then
with a I millimeter reco rd warp the total
wow-and-flutter will rise to O.I 7%. A
quick survey of your own records will
show that you have very few that have less
than I millim eter of warpage!

It is clear that the design of a complete
turntabl e system involves many diverse
factors, not the least of which is the fact
that most phonogrpah records are less
than- per fect. To design a record playing
syste m on the premise that record s that
will be played on it are per fectl y flat , have
complete ly concentric holes, and will be
played in an environ ment that is totally
fr ee of outside vibration or noise is to
ignore the real-world situation. In the
next installment, we will talk about rum
ble, wow-and-flutte r, mounting suspen
sions, and ot her factors relat ing to the
turntable platter itself and its drive sys
tem. We will also try to show why one
manufact urer's turn table, that has a -70
dB rumble figure, may, in fact , produce
more rumble than another turntable that
has a- 50 dB rumble figure . R-E

FIG. 10-RECORD-INDUCED WOW-AND-FLUT
TER can be reduced in designs that have the
arm pivot moved closer to the cartridge head.

FIG. 9-WOW AND FLUTTER caused by record
warp depends on height of pivot above record.
Bottom design shows lower pivot.
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between 7.6 Hz and 12 Hz, thanks to its
lower effective mass.

In additio n to its lower mass, the Thor
ens Isot rack arm has a low 25-milligra m
(maximum) pivot friction in both the ver
tical and horizontal planes. Anti-skati ng
is app lied through a magnet arrangement
that has the advantage over the familiar
spri ng or weight arra ngement that tends
to introduce addit iona l and variab le fric-

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1718

(F,) RESO NANT FREQUENCY (Hz)

C, ; 15x 10-6 CM/OYNE
C2 ; 20 x 10-6 CM/OYNE
C3; 25 x 10-6 CM/OYNE
C4 ; 30 x 10-6 CM/DYNE

FIG. a-A COMPARISON OF RESONANCES of
two pickup arms of different weights.

tion components as the arm traverses the
record.

According to Th orens, there is one
ad dit iona l advantage to be ga ined
through the use of a low-mass arm. Th at
is, lower susce pt ibility to vibration and
shock from outside sources.

There is one other impo rta nt consider
at ion that should be discussed in any anal
ysis of pick up ar m design . That is the
configuration of the beari ng assembly
and th e length of the arm itself. Because
so many of the reco rds we play are
warped, the bearing pivot point shou ld
ideally lie in the same plane as the playing
surface. With such positioning, the longi
tudi nal displacements caused by recor d
warp are kept to a minimum, and the
resu lting wow-and-fl utter compo nents
are lower. Weare not disc ussing the
wow-and -flutter that is inherent in the
turnta ble drive system itself (that will be
discussed next month). Rather , we are
discussing that wow-and-flutte r compo
nent that is generated entirely by ver tica l
mot ion of the cartridge stylus as it is
lifted and lowered by a warped record.
Figure 9 illustrates this effect as it occurs
with a pick up arm of normal length . Th e
closer the pivot point is to the level of the
recor d surface, the lower the wow and
flutter produced by warped records. Ex
tremely high levels of wow-and -flutter
occur with short-arm designs that have a
relatively high bearing-pivot point. Some
of the so-called tangentially tracking
arms that are available today have short
arms, simply because tracking-angle er
ror (the main reason for attempting a tan
gential-tracking arm in the first place) is
eliminated in such designs. (The arm and
cartridge cantilever assembly are always
tangent to the groove being played).
After investigating this approach, Th or-
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new ideas 

SOUND -ACTIVATED LAMP DIMMER 

MY NEW IDEA CONCERNS THE USE OF Mo- 
torola's MOC3011 opto-isolated triac 
driver. The triac driver consists of a LED 
and an optically coupled bilateral switch 
(better known as a DIAC). This device 
permits low -voltage control signals to 
control high -voltage, high -power loads. It 
essentially allows the user to create a sol- 
id -state relay for a fraction of the cost. 

I wanted to make a simple and inexpen- 
sive device capable of sound modulating 
the intensity of a light source using a 

microphone built into the case. The de- 
vice that I designed employs a conven- 
tional light dimmer circuit in addition to 
the sound activation circuit. The light 
dimmer may be used either indepen- 
dently of or in conjunction with the sound 
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I144001(4) DYNAMIC 
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MAC 

LCD 
ANODE 1 

LED 
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circuit. When used separately, the AUDIO 
SENSITIVITY control is set to minimum 
and the light dimmer is used in the con- 
ventional manner. When the light dim- 
mer is activated by sound the 100K pot 
sets the minimum intensity that will 
remain in the absence of sound and return 
to after it has been triggered to full inten- 
sity by the sound section. This feature is 

made possible by the MOC3011. The sig- 
nal that controls the triac in the light 
dimmer is so low that it does not harm the 
bilateral switch in the MOC3011. Fur- 
thermore, when the bilateral switch in the 
MOC3011 triac driver is triggered by the 
LED, it causes the triac to conduct fully 
and override the preset light dimmer 
setting. 

The construction of the control unit is 

simple and straightforward. If circuit as- 
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sembly is done using point -to-point wir- 
ing rather than a circuit board. Use 
extreme caution when wiring that portion 
of the circuit which is connected to the 
120 -volt power line. Bc sure that during 
the wiring of the triac driver 
(MOC3011), no connection of any kind 
is made to pin 5. Set the microphone ele- 
ment into a hole drilled in the top of the 
case and secure it with a silicon rubber 
compound. The audio gain and light dim- 
mer controls were placed near the micro- 
phone clement to allow adequate separa- 
tion between the low -voltage section and 
the 120 -volt power control section. A 
chassis -mounted power socket was used 
as a convenient way to make the device 
flexible in use. If a high -power load is 

anticipated, be sure that adequate heat 
sinking is provided for the triac. 

In addition to using this unit to pro- 
duce scary effects for Halloween and 
cause your Christmas tree lights to dance 
with the Christmas music, you can also 
use this device to produce unique DISCO 
lighting effects with just about any lamp 
in the house. Several units placed around 
the room create a wild effect and there is 
no required connection to a sound 
source. -David L. Holmes 

NEW IDEAS 
This column is devoted to new ideas, 

Circuits, device applications. construc- 
tion techniques. helpful hints. etc. 

All published entries, upon publica- 
tion, will earn $25 plus a Circuit Board 
Holder. Standard Base and Tray Base 
Mount from Panavise Products. Inc. 
(See photo below.) Selections will be 
made at the sole discretion of the edito- 
rial staff of Radio -Electronics. 

I agree to the above terms and grant 
Radio -Electronics Magazine the right 
to publish my idea. I declare that the 
attached idea is my own original materi- 
al and that its publication does not vio- 
late any other copyright I also declare 
that this material had not been previ- 
ously published. 

Title of Idea 

Signature 

Print Name 

Street 

Date 

City State ZIP 

Mail your idea along with this coupon 
to: 

New Ideas 
Radio -Electronics 
200 Park Ave. South 
New York, NY 10003 
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SOUND-ACTIVATED LAMP DIMMER

MY NEW IDEA CONCERNS THE USE OF MO

torola 's MOC30 11 opto-isolated triac
dr iver. Th e tr iac driver consists of a LED
and an optically coupled bilateral switch
(better known as a DIAC) . This device
permits low-voltage contr ol signals to
contro l high-voltage, high-power loads. It
essentially allows the user to create a sol
id-stat e relay for a frac tion of the cost.

I wanted to make a simple and inexpen
sive device capable of sound modulatin g
the inte nsity of a light source using a
microphone built into the case . T he de
vice that I design ed employs a conven
tional light dimmer circ uit in addition to
the sound act ivat ion circuit. The light
dimmer may be used either indepen 
dentl y of or in conjunct ion with the sound

In addition to using th is unit to pro
duce scary effects for Halloween and
cause your Christmas tree lights to dance
with the Chris tmas music, you can also
use thi s device to produ ce unique DISCO
lighting effects with just about any lamp
in the house. Several units placed around
the room create a wild effect and there is
no required co nnec t ion to a sound
source .- Da vid L. Holmes

NEW IDEAS
This column is devoted to new ideas,

circuits, device applicat ions , construc
t ion techniques, helpful hints, etc .

All published entries, upon publica
tion , will earn $25 plus a Circu it Board
Holder, Standard Base and Tray Base
Mount from Panavise Products, Inc.
(See photo below.) Selections will be
made at the sole discretion of the edito
rial staff of Radio-Electronics.
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that thi s material had not been previ
ous ly publ ished .
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sem bly is done using point-to-point wir
ing rather than a circuit board. Use
extreme cauti on when wiring that port ion
of the circuit which is connected to the
120-volt power line. Be sure that du ring
th e wiri ng of the triac dr ive r
(MOC3011), no connection of any kind
is made to pin 5. Set the microphone ele
ment into a hole drilled in the top of the
case and secure it with a silicon rubber
compo und . The aud io gain and light dim
mer controls were placed near the micro 
phone element to allow adeq uate separa 
tion between the low-voltage section and
the 120-volt power contro l section. A
chassis-moun ted power socke t was used
as a convenient way to make the device
flexible in use. If a high-p ower load is
antic ipated, be sure that adequate heat
sinking is provided for the triac.
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circuit. W hen used separately, the AUD IO

SENSITIV ITY cont rol is set to minim um
and the light dimmer is used in the con
ventio nal man ner. When the light dim
mer is ac tivated by sound the lOOK pot
sets the min imu m intensity that will
remain in the absence of sound and return
to after it has been tr iggered to full inten
sity by the sound section. This feat ure is
made possible by the MOC30 I I. The sig
nal that cont rols the triac in the light
dimmer is so low that it does not harm the
bilateral switch in the MOC3011. Fu r
therm ore, when the bilateral switc h in the
MOC3011 tri ac driver is tri ggered by the
LED , it causes the tri ac to condu ct fully
and override the preset light dimmer
setti ng.

Th e construction of the contr ol unit is
simple and st raightforward. If circuit as-
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BUY ONE of these 
great professional books and 

GET ONE FREE 
(values up to $60.00) 
when you join the 
COMPUTER 
PROFESSIONALS' 
BOOK CLUB 

Choose any one of these books at the special club discount, and 
select any other as your gift Free of Charge when you 
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING HANDBOOK 

Edited by The Diebold Group. Ir 
1611075 Pub. Pr.. 53196 Club Pr., 525.75 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES BvA B Tucker. Jr 
654158 Pub Pr $22 00 Club Pr.. $16.50 

MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS. 2nd Ed. By R H 
Eck house 
787 026 Pub Pr S21 95 Club Pr. , 816.50 

MICROCOMPUTERS/ MICROPROCESSORS: 
Hardware. Software A Application. By J L 

Hilburn 8 P N Juhch 
774499 Pub Pr . $22 50 Club Pr . $16 50 

MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS MANUAL 
By Motorola. Inc 
435278 Pub Pr .S313 00 Club Pr . $26 50 

THE SO8OA BUOBOOK: MICROCOMPUTER IN- 
TERFACING AND PROGRAMMING By P P 

Rony. D G Larsen & .1 A 7,tus 
7831345 Pub Pr. $995 Club Pr, $945 

MICROCOMPUTER-BASED DESIGN By J Peat - 

491380 Pub Pr,$2650 Club Pr, $16.95 

DATA BASE DESIGN By G W,eder, , 
701 30X Pub Pr .$24 50 Club Pr. , $18.25 

PRINCIPLES OF INTERACTIVE COMPUTER 
GRAPHICS. 2nd Ed. By W M Newman 6 R F 

Sprou, 
4531397 Pub Pr , $24 95 Club Pr , $19 95 

PROGRAMMING FOR MINICOMPUTERS Br .1 

Cluley 
7$49X Pub Pr 517 50 Club Pr . $13 50 

REAL -TIME PROGRAMMING WITH MICRO 
COMPUTERS By R C Turner 
786372 Pub. Pr.,VW* Club Pr $13 95 

MEMORY DESIGN: Microcomputers and Main 
frames By Electronics Mega:. i 

191 549 Pub. Pr., 51$.S0 Club Pr 615 50 

Why YOU should join now! 
BEST BOOKS IN YOUR FIELD -Books are selected from a with 

range of publishers by expert editors and consultants to give you 
continuing access to the latest books in your field. 

BIG SAVINGS - Build your library and save money too! We guaran- 
tee savings of at least 15% off publishers' list prices on every book 
Usually 20%. 25% or even higher! 

BONUS BOOKS -You will immediately begin to participate in our 
Bonus Book Plan that allows you savings between 70-80% off the 
publisher's price of many books. 

CONVENIENCE -14 times a year you receive the Club Bulletin 
FREE. fully describing the Main Selection and alternate selections 
together with a dated reply card. If you want the Main Selection. you 
simply do nothing -it will be shipped automatically. If you want an 
alternate selection -or no book at all -you simply indicate it on the 
regular reply card and return it by the date specified. You will have at 
least 10 days to decide. If. because of late mail delivery of the Bulletin 
you should receive a book you do not want. just return it at the Club's 
expense. 

As a Club member. you agree only to the purchase of four books 
(including your first selection) over a two -year period. 

HOW TO DESIGN AND BUILD YOUR OWN CUS- 
TOM TV GAMES By D L He,serman 
786585 Pub. Pr.. 1114.$5 Club Pr.. 111 95 

HANDBOOK OF OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER 
CIRCUIT DESIGN By D F Stout. edited by M 
Kaufman 
61797X Pub Pr $29 95 Club Pr $17 50 

ANALOG SYSTEMS FOR MICROPROCESSORS 
AND MINICOMPUTERS Er, 

786496 Pub Pr $18 95 Club Pr $14 95 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
I .7 te l I., A P,, !. I Mw 
76901X Pub Pr $60 00 Club Pr $39 95 

MICROPROCESSOR AND MICROCOMPUTER 
SYSTEMS By G V Rao 
783 659 Pub Pr , 924 50 Club Pr S19 S0 

THE 180 MICROCOMPUTER HANDBOOK Br 

784 914 Pub Pr $8 95 Club Pr $7 60 
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AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING HANDBOOK

Edited by The Diebo ld Group, Inc.
1681075 Pub . Pr., $38.95 Club Pr., $25.75

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES By A. B. Tucker, J r.
6541158 Pub. Pr., $22.00 Club Pr.. $16.50

MINICOMPUTER SYSTEMS, 2nd Ed . By R. H.
Eckhou se
787/026 Pub. Pr.. $21.95 Club Pr., $16.50

MICROCOMPUTERS/MICROPROCESSORS:
Hardwa"" Software & Applications By J. L.
Hilburn & P. N. Jul ich
7711499 Pub . Pr.. $22.50 Club Pr., $16.50

MICROPROCESSOR APPLICATIONS MANUAL
By Motorola, Inc.
435/278 Pub . Pr., $38.00 Club Pr., $26.50

THE 8080A BUGBOOK: M,CROCOMPUTER IN
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Rony, D. G. Larsen & J. A. Titu s
783/845 Pub. Pr., $9.95 Club Pr., $8.4 5

MICROCOMPUTER-BASED OESIGN By J. Peat
m an
491/380 Pub . Pr., $26.50 Club Pr.. $18.95

DATA BASE DESIGN By G. Wiede rhold
701/30X Pub . Pr.. $24.50 Club Pr., $18.25

PRINCIPLES OF INTERACTIVE COMPUTER
GRAPHICS, 2nd Ed. By W M. Newm an & R. F.
Spro ull
4631387 Pub . Pr., $24.95 • Club Pr.. $19.95

PROGRAMMING FOR MINICOMPUTERS By J. C.
Cluley
785/49X Pub . Pr.. $17.50 Club Pr., $13.50

REAL-TIME PROGRAMMING WITH MICRO
COMPUTERS By R. C. Turn er
7861372 Pub . Pr., $16.95 Club Pr., $13.95

MEMORY DESIGN : Microcomput er s an d M ain 
frames By Elect ronics Magazine
1911549 Pub . Pr., $18.50 Club Pr., $15.50

HOW TO DESIGN AND BU ILD YOUR OWN CUS
TOM TV GAMES By D. L. Heiserman
7861585 Pub . Pr., $14.95 Club Pr., $11.95

HANDBOOK OF OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER
CIRCUIT DESIGN By D. F. Stout, ed ited by M.
Kauf man
617/97X Pub . Pr., $29.95 Club Pr., $17.50

ANA LOG SYSTEMS FOR MICROPROCESSORS
AND MINICOMPUTERS By P. H. Garrett
7861496 Pub. Pr., $18.95 Club Pr., $14.95

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Edit ed by A. Ralston & C. L. Meek
769101X Pub . Pr., $60.00 Club Pr., $39.95

M ICROPROCESSOR AND MICROCOMPUTER
SYSTEMS By G. V. Rao
7831659 Pub. Pr., $24.50 Club Pr., $19.50

THE Z-80 MIC ROCO MPUTER HANDBOOK By W
Bard e n. Jr.
7841914 Pub. Pr., $8.95 Club Pr.. $7.60
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Why YOU should join now !
• BEST BOOKS IN YOUR FIELD- Books are se lec ted from a wide
ran ge of publish ers by expe rt editors and cons ultants to give you
continuing access to the latest books in your field .

• BIG SAVINGS - Build your librar y and save money too! We guar an 
tee sav ings of at least 15% off publis he rs ' list pri ces on every book.
Usually 20%, 25% or even hi gher!

• BONUS BOOKS - You will immedia tely begin to par tic ipate in our
Bonu s Book Plan that allo ws yo u sa vings betw een 70 -80 % off th e
pub lisher 's pri ce of many books.

• CONVENIENCE -14 tim es a year you receive th e Club Bulle tin
FREE, full y describing the Main Selec tion and alt ernate se lec tions .
together with a dat ed repl y card. If you want th e Main Selec tion , you
simply do noth ing-it will be shippe d automati call y. If you want an
altern ate se lec t ion - or no book at all -you simply indicate it on th e
regul ar rep ly ca rd and retu rn it by th e date specified . You will have at
least 10 days to decide. If, because of late mail delivery of th e Bulleti n
you sho uld receive a book you do not want , jus t return it at the Club' s
expense.

As a Club mem ber, you agree on ly to th e pu rchase of four book s
(includin g your first selec tion) over a two- year period .
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An easy -to -build circuit that monitors sound level and lets 
you know when it rises above or falls below a predetermined 
point, plus a nifty new solder station. 

EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR 

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN ONE WISHES TO 

know whcn and if a sound level exceeds a 

certain point. It may be machinery that 
requires adjustment when its noise reach- 
es a given level. It may be children (yours 
or the ones you babysit) who need to be 

reminded automatically when they get 
too noisy. Among other possibilities are 
your school or summer camp lunchroom 
or, even, your neighbor's stereo. 

Of course, you could get an audio level 
meter, but have you priced one of those 
lately? And, besides, you have to watch 
the meter. Well, if all you want to know is 

when the level reaches a certain point, 
this simple project is what you have been 
looking for. As an added bonus, it can be 

set up to tell you if the noise falls below 
the setting -that is, if things get too qui- 
et! 

The heart of the loudness detector is a 

common 555 IC wired as a Schmitt trig- 
ger. As shown in Fig. I, the output 
changes state -from high to low -when- 
ever the input crosses a certain voltage. 
That threshold voltage is established by 
the setting of pot R4. 

MiC 
AUDIO 

AMP 

RI 

DI 
I N914 

audio amplifier is controlled by potenti- 
ometer R I. 

The amplitude of the voltage out of the 
filter is dependent upon the sound level. 
The greater the sound level, the greater 
the voltage. 

When that voltage exceeds the thres- 
hold set by R4, the 555 output changes 
state and the LED turns ON. There you 
have it -a loudness detector! But a few 
details remain. 

The audio amplifier can be whatever 
you happen to have on hand as long as it 
will output 150 mW or so. You may want 
to build a simple transistor or IC amplifi- 
er or you can use a commercial module. 
My loudness detector was first tested by 
running the output of a "shirt- pocket" 
radio across R2. 

The LED can be replaced by a relay 
with a DC voltage rating appropriate to 
the supply voltage you apply to pin 8. The 
hook -up is shown in Fig. 2. Do not omit 
the diode. The back EMI' from the relay is 

likely to ruin the 555. By using a relay, 
you can cause a bell to ring, a bright light 
to turn on or, even, the offending ma- 

r 
R2 lOI R3 

L 

1 
ail S ÿF 3jk 

FIG. 7 

The prototype circuit uses a LED in 
the output. As wired, it turns ON to indi- 
cate a higher voltage (noise). Obviously, 
if the LED and its associated resistor R5 
were wired between pin 3 and ground, it 
would turn OFF to indicate that same 
condition. 

The 555 control (input pins 2 and 6) 
voltage originates from a small audio 
amplifier. The amplifier output is fed to 
R2 which develops an AC voltage propor- 
tional to the sound level at the micro- 
phone. That voltage is rectified by DI and 
filtered by C l and R3. The gain of the 

2 
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555 
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LED 

chine to cut off! 
Use of the loudness detector requires 

proper setting of RI (amplifier volume) 
and R4 (trigger threshold). I recommend 
that R4 be set to provide a reasonable 
range with the particular amplifier used. 
Then the sensitivity for different uses can 
be set on R I alone. The control can then 
be calibrated in some arbitrary scale to 
permit resetting to a given level. 

Of course, you can use the pots in the 
reverse manner but that will give you less 

latitude in sensitivity. However, the im- 
portant thing is to have only one control 

as the normally used variable- otherwise it 
will be difficult to reset the trigger level. 

There are two other minor factors 
which you will discover as you use the 
detector. First, it is somewhat frequency 
sensitive. How much so depends partly on 
the microphone and amplifier used, but 
compensation is not worth the trouble 
except in critical applications. 

Second, the detector displays hystere- 
sis; that is, the cut -off level is lower than 
the cut -on level. You will find this to be 
an advantage in many uses. The actual 

5 -IOVDC. 

FIG. 2 

difference between the two voltages var- 
ies with the setting of R4. 

Certainly there are other uses to which 
you can put the basic 555 circuit. A vari- 
able voltage from any source will cause 
the light or other alarm to activate. All 
you have to do is to apply that voltage to 
pins 2 and 6 of the 555. Be sure, however, 
that the voltage on pins 2 and 6 does not 
exceed the applied voltage on pin 8 or the 
555 will be damaged. In cases where this 
is a possibility, you should use a voltage 
divider or a Zener diode to prevent it. 

Please hold 
I would like to pause to give a bit of 

gentle ( ?) advice to some advertisers of 
parts and equipment. It is very nice of 
you fellows to provide your telephone 
numbers, especially if you have a toll -free 
line. 

You must know, however, that it is 

quite disconcerting to be placed on 
"hold" before the caller has a chance to 
say a word. It is more than disconcerting 
if the number is not toll -free and the call- 
er is left paying to listen to a dead line. 

Accordingly, I trust that all you good 
guys will review your procedures. If your 
establishment suffers from this malady, a 

correction will benefit both your custom- 
ers and you. After all, other folks sell the 
same items. 

A suggestion: if you can't handle it 
right then, don't answer it. We'll be glad 
to call back in a few minutes. 

continued on page 70 

An easy-to-build circuit that monitors sound level and lets
you know when it rises above or falls below a predetermined
point, plus a nifty new solder station.

EARL "DOC" SAVAGE, K4SDS, HOBBY EDITOR

FIG. 1

Please hold
I would like to pause to give a bit of

gentle (?) advice to some adverti sers of
parts and equipm ent. It is very nice of
you fellows to provide your telephone
numbers, especially if you have a toll-free
line.

You must know, however, that it is
qu ite disconcerting to be placed on
" hold" before the caller has a chance to
say a word. It is more than disconcerting
if the number is not toll-free and the call
er is left paying to listen to a dead line.

Accordingly, I tru st that all you good
guys will review your procedures. If your
establishment suffers from this malady, a
correction will benefit both your custom
ers and you. After all, other folks sell the
same items.

A suggestion: if you can't handle it
right then, don't answer it. We'll be glad
to call back in a few minute s.

continued 0 11page 70

difference between the two voltages var
ies with the sett ing of R4.

Cert ainly there are other uses to which
you can put the basic 555 circuit. A vari
able voltage from any source will cause
the light or othe r alarm to act ivate. All
you have to do is to apply that voltage to
pins 2 and 6 of the 555. Be sure, however,
that the voltage on pins 2 and 6 does 1I0t
exceed the applied voltage on pin 8 or the
555 will be damaged. In cases where this
is a possibility, you should use a voltage
divider or a Zener diode to prevent it.
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as the normallyused variable---otherwise it
will be difficult to reset the trigger level.

There are two other minor factor s
which you will discover as you use the
detector. First, it is somewhat frequency
sensit ive. How much so depends partly on
the microphone and amplifier used, but
compensation is not worth the trouble
except in critical applicat ions.

Second, the detector displays hystere
sis; that is, the cut -off level is lower than
the cut-on level. You will find this to be
an advantage in many uses. The actual
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chine to cut off!
Use of the loudness detector requires

proper setti ng of R I (amplifier volume)
and R4 (trigger threshold) . I recommend
that R4 be set to provide a reasonable
range with the particular amplifier used.
Then the sensitivity for different uses can
be set on R 1 alone. The control can then
be calibrated in some arbitrary scale to
permit resetting to a given level.

Of course, you can use the pots in the
reverse manner but that will give you less
latitude in sensitivity . However, the im
portant thing is to have only one contro l
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audio amplifier is controlled by potenti
ometer Rl.

The amplitude of the voltage out of the
filter is dependent upon the sound level.
The greater the sound level, the greater
the voltage.

When that voltage exceeds the thres
hold set by R4, the 555 output changes
state and the LED turns ON. There you
have it-a loudness detector! But a few
details remain.

The audio amplifier can be whatever
you happen to have on hand as long as it
will output 150 mW or so. You may want
to build a simple transistor or IC amplifi
er or you can use a commercial module.
My loudness detector was first tested by
running the output of a "s hirt -pocket"
radio across R2.

The LED can be replaced by a relay
with a DC voltage rating appropriate to
the supply voltage you apply to pin 8. The
hook-up is shown in Fig. 2. Do not omit
the diode. The back EMF from the relay is
likely to ruin the 555. By using a relay,
you can cause a bell to ring , a bright light
to turn on or, even, the offending ma-
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The prototype circuit uses a LED in
the output. As wired, it turns ON to indi
cate a higher voltage (noise) . Obviously,
if the LED and its associated resistor R5
were wired between pin 3 and ground, it
would turn OFF to indicate that same
conditi on.

The 555 control (input pins 2 and 6)
voltage originates from a small audio
amplifier . The amplifier output is fed to
R2 which develops an AC voltage propor
tional to the sound level at the micro
phone. That voltage is rectified by Dl and
filtered by CI and R3. The gain of the

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN ONE WISHES TO

know when and if a sound level exceeds a
certain point. It may be machinery that
requires adjustment when its noise reach
es a given level. It may be children (yours
or the ones you babysit) who need to be
remind ed autom atically when they get
too noisy. Among other possibilities are
your school or summer camp lunchroom
or, even, your neighbor's ster eo.

Of course, you could get an audio level
meter, but have you priced one of those
lately? And , besides, you have to watch
the meter. Well, if all you want to know is
when the level reaches a certain point,
this simple project is what you have been
looking for. As an added bonus, it can be
set up to tell you if the noise falls below
the sett ing- that is, if things get too qui
et!

Th e heart of the loudness detector is a
common 555 IC wired as a Schmitt trig
ger. As shown in Fig. 1, the output
changes state-from high to low-when
ever the input crosses a certain voltage.
That threshold voltage is established by
the setting of pot R4 .
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DIGITAL ACCURACY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
LX 303 

by 
HICKOK 

ONLY 

7498 

On the bench, in your hand or on- the -go, 
1X303 is your number one value in a corn- 
pact OVOM. Even though it is low priced, 
the LX303 provides the level of performance 
you'd expect to find in more expensive 
instruments. A full 3% digit display 11.999 
full -scale reading) provides range-to -range 
overlap for best accuracy and typical preci 
Sion of better than 1 %. The 100 mV DCV 
range gives you low level measurement capa 
brlity usually found on instruments costing 
nearly twice the price. The maximum reso- 
lution of 0.1 ohms lets you accurately check 
ballast resistors, windings, coils, etc. The 
low -power output (0.35 V max. full -scale 
voltage) makes in-circuit resistance measure- 
ments sure and easy. 

Fast, easy, one hand operation. Automatic 
polarity, automatic zero, automatic over - 

range indication and a rapid (3 per second) 
reading rate speed up and simplify operation. 
R. F. shielding assures you of litter free 

readings on the big, h inch high, easy read- 
ing, wide angle, LCD display. Panel switches 
are human engineered for easy one hand 
operation. 

Years of hassle -free reliability. The 300 hour 
typical battery life means you'll only need 
to install a new battery once every 6 months 
or so (at 2 hours /day, 5 days /week). A con- 
venient battery check capability is built in. 
The LX303's excellent overload characteris- 
tics also assure long reliable operation. All 
DC V ranges will take 1000 volts without 
damage except the 100 mV range which will 
handle 500 volts. All AC V ranges will with- 
stand 600 volts. The ohms ranges are fully 
protected too - up to 120 volts AC or DC 
without damage - up to 240 volts short 
term. 

Measure temperature for only $39.95 more. 
Model TP -20 IF or CI Temperature probe measures 
from -67 °to 302°F(TP- 20F)or -56 °to 150°C 

ITP -2OCl. Accuracy: ±2.7°F or ± 1.5°C. Resolu 
tion: 0.1°. Operates 500 hrs. on a 9V battery 

LX 303 SPECIFICATIONS 
DC Volts (5 RANGES): 200mV to 1000V full scale. RESOLUTION O.lmV 
ACCURACY :10 5/. rdg +0 5- f s 1 INPUT IMPENDANCE 10M4 
OVERLOAD PROTECTION. 1000VDC or peak AC all ranges AC VOLTS (40 Hz 

to SKHZ): 200V to 800V full scale RESOLUTION 0 1V. ACCURACY. s I1 0. 
rdg - 5% I s 20 db at 5kHz OVERLOAD PROTECTION 600VDC or ITS 
RESISTANCE (6 RANGES. LOW POWER): 20012 to 20M4 full sca 
RESOLUTION 0 1g, ACCURACY i 10 5-. rdg 0 5% f s 1 x 11 5 rag 0 5' 

s I on 20MO range. OVERLOAD PROTECTION 120VDC or rms all ranges. 
240V rms for 30 sec DC CURRENT (6 RANGES) 20 nA to 200 mA full scale. 
ACCURACY t (0 5% rdg 0 5%f s ).OVERLOAD PROTECTION 80V on tO nA 

t0 10 rA ranges. 25 mA on 100 pA range and 500 mA on tO0 mA range 
GENERAL: DIMENSIONS. 57x 3%x 1% (t4.7 x 8 5 x 4 3cm). WEIGHT 12 oz 

i0 33kgl. POWER 9V battery (not incl .) or Hickok AC Adapter BATTERY LIFE 
Alkaline. 300 hours typical READ RATE. 31sec . TEMPERATURE 0 C to 50 C 

operating - 35 C to .80 C storage 

e ' 4' I* 

The LX303 is designed to withstand a drop from 
4 feet without damage. 

Built to "take it': The high impact thermo- 
plastic case and cover protect the LX303 
from abuse in transportation and storage. 
Glass -epoxy pc board construction with a 

minimum of hand -wiring greatly reduces the 
possibility of field failures. Even the oper- 
ating panel nomenclature is protected by a 

.010" thick layer of GE Lexan® to keep it 
clean and easily readable even after extended 
usage. LSI circuitry and a laser -trimmed 
thick film resistor network provide a very 
low parts count inside, so there's less to go 
wrong in a variety of temperatures, climates 
and working situations. All plugs and lacks 
are recessed and all metal parts fully insu- 
lated for your safety even in hand -held usage. 

Order with confidence. Thousands of these 
units are already in use by engineers and 
technicians from many of the largest U.S. 
corporations. LX303 is manufactured in the 
U.S.A. and carries a full one year warrantee 
from the Hickok Electrical Instrument Corn - 

pany with over 65 years of test equipment 
production experience. Your LX303 comes 
to you fully assembled and calibrated, com- 
plete with test leads and instruction manual. 

As one of Hickok's leading national 
distributors we unconditionally recom- 
mend the LX303 as an outstanding value. 
Use this coupon or phone to place your 
order directly to us. 

PRIORITY ONE 
ELECTRONICS 

18723 Roscoe Blvd . Sepulveda .. 4 - _____f______I 
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 

PRIORITY ONE ELECTRONICS 800- 423 -5633 ' 16723 Roscoe Blvd.. Sepulveda. CA 91343 213 -894.8171 ' 
PLEASE SEND 

Hickok LX303 Digital Multimeters a 74.95 ea. 
RC3 AC Adapter, 115VACI220VAC avail ) c 8.00 sa. 

III 
CC-3 Deluxe Carrying Case bT 800ea. 
VP- tOxt0 DCV Probe Adapter O 1650 sa. 
CS-1 10A DC Current Shunt C 16 50 ea. 

I Payment encl . Bill my. Master 
Temperature ProbelspecityCorF) 0 39.95 ea. 

Charge . VISA 

IAccount a Exp. Date ' 
I 

City Stets _ zip 

Add 13 00 Postage and Handling. CA residents add sates tax ____________J 
CIRCLE 55 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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PRIORI TY ONE
ELECTRONICS

16723 Roscoe Blvd., Sepulveda, CA 91343

As one of Hickok's leading nat ional
distributors we unconditionally recorn
mend the LX303 as anoutstanding value.
Use this coupon or phone to place your
order direct ly to us.

Built to "take it " The h igh impact thermo
pl ast ic case and co ver protect the L X 303
from abu se in t ransp ortat ion . and storage .
G lass-epoxy pc board construction with a
m in imum of hand-wiri ng greatly reduces the
possibility of fie ld fail u res. Even the oper
at ing pa ne l nomencl atu re is protected by a
.0 10 " thick lay er o f G E Le xan® to keep it
cl ean and easi ly readabl e even after ex tended
usage. LSI circui try and a laser-tr im m ed
th ic k f ilm resist or network provide a very
low parts count in side, so there's less to go
w ron g in a variety o f t emperatures, cl imates
and wor king situations. All p lugs and jacks
are recessed and all m etal parts fully insu
lat ed f o r y our safety even in hand-held usage.

Order with confidence. Thousands of these
un its are already in use by engineers and
technic ians from many of the la rgest U .S.
co rporat ions. L X 303 is manufactured in t he
U .S.A. and carr ies a f u ll one y ear warrantee
from the H ic ko k Electrical Instrument Com
pany w ith ov er 65 y ears of test equipment
production exp eri ence. Y ou r L X 303 comes
t o you fully assembled and ca l ibrated, co m
plet e with test leads and instruction ma nual.

The LX303 is designed to withstand a drop from
4 feet wi thout damage.

ONLY

74!5

LX 303 SPECIFICATIONS
DC Volts (5 RANGES): 200mV to 1000V full scale, RESOLUTION O.l mV
ACCURACY: ± (0.5% rdg + 0.5% t .s .): INPUT IMPENDANCE: 10MQ:
OVERLOAD PROTECTION, 1000VDC or peak AC all ranges. AC VOLTS (40Hz
to 5kHz): 200V to 600V full scale: RESOLUTION: O.W: ACCURACY: ± (1.0%
rdg- 0.5% f.s.). 2.0 db at 5kHz: OVERLOAD PROTECTION: 600VDC or rms.
RESISTANCE (6 RANGES, LOW POWER): 200Q to 20MQ ful l sca le;
RESOLUTION: 0.1Q; ACCURACY: ± (0.5% rdg + 0.5% f.s.)± (1.5% rdg + 0.5%
f.s.) on 20MQ range; OVERLOAD PROTECTION: 120VDC or rms all ranges,
240V rms for 30 sec. DC CURRENT (6 RANGES): 20 nA to 200mA full scale:
ACCURACY: ± (0.5% rdg + 0.5% f.s.); OVERLOAD PROTECTION:80Von 10nA
to 10 ~A ranges, 25 mA on 100 ~A range and 500 mA on 100 mA range.
GENERAL: DIMENSIONS: 5'l. x 3l'.x 1 ~. · (14.7 x 8.5x 4.3cm); wEIGHT: 12 oz
(0.33kg); POwER9V battery (not incl.) or Hickok AC Adapter: BATTERY LIFE:
Alkaline, 300 hours typical READ RATE: 3fsec.; TEMPERATURE: 0 C to 50 C
operating. - 35C to + 60 C storage.

Fast, easy, one hand operation. Automatic
polari ty , automatic zero, automatic over
range indication and a rapid (3 per seco nd )
read ing ra t e sp eed up and simpl ify operation .
R . F. shield in g assu res you o f j itter free

On the bench, in your hand or on-the-go,
LX303 is your number one value in a com
pact DVDM. Even though it is low priced,
t he LX303 provides the level o f performance
you'd expect to find in more expensive
instruments. A full 3 ]1;, digit di splay (1 .999
full-scale reading) provides range- to-range
overlap for best accuracy and typical preci 
sion of better t han 1%. The 100 mV DCV
range gives you low leve l measurement capa
bility usually found on instruments costing
nearl y t w ice th e price. The m ax imum reso 
lu t ion of 0 .1 ohms let s you accurately check
ballast resistors, windings, coils , etc. The
low-power output 10.35 V m ax . f u ll -scale
voltage) makes in-eircuit resistanc e m easure
ments su re and easy .

DIGITAL ACCURACY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
LX 303

by
HICKOK

read ings on t h e big, ]I;, inch h igh, easy read
ing, w ide angl e, LCD display . Panel sw itches
are human engi neered fo r easy o ne h and
operation .

Years of hassle-free reliability. The 300 hour
typ ica l battery l i f e me an s you ' l l only need
t o install a new battery on ce every 6 m on ths
or so (at 2 hours/d ay , 5 days / week ). A co n
venient battery c heck capabi l i t y is bui l t in .
The L X303 's ex ce lle nt ove r load charac teris
t ics also assure long rel iabl e operat ion . All
DC V ranges will t ake 1000 volts without
damage except th e 100 mV ra nge w h ic h will
hand le 500 volts. All AC V ranges will with
st and 600 vol t s. Th e ohms ran ges are f u lly
protected t oo - up to 120 vo l ts A C or DC
w ithout damage - up to 24 0 vol t s short
term.

Measuretemperature for only $39.95 more.
Model TP-20 (F or C) Temperature probe measures
fr om - 67° to + 302°F (TP-20F) or - 55° to + 150°C
(TP-20C). Accu racy: ±2.7° F or ± 1.5°C. Resolu
tion: 0.1°. Operates 500 hrs. on a 9V battery.

---------------~--.~------------..TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE •
PRIORITY ONE EL ECTRONICS 800-423-5633I 16723 Roscoe Blvd.. Sepulveda, CA 91343 213-894-8171 • f"-Il I I

I
PLEASESEND ME - I
____ Hickok LX303 Digit al Mult imeters @ 74.95ea.
____ RC-3ACAdapter,115VAC(220VACavail.) @ 8.00 ea.

I CC-3DeluxeCarrying Case @ 8.00 ea. I
_ _ _ _ VP·l0xl0DCV ProbeAdapter @ 16.50ea.

CS·ll0A OCCurrentShunt @ 16.50ea. I
I TP·20TemperatureProbe(specify Cor F) @ 39.95 ea.

Payment encl. 0 Bill my: Master Charge LJ VISA 0I Account N Exp. Date I
I ~:;':ss - I
L;it

y State Zip ~
Add $3.00 Postage and Handling, CA residents add sales tax.

L- -.J ---------- - -
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ONLY $650. 
UNBELIEVABLE! 

Introducing the Schober 
Automatic Electronic Organ. 
Two keyboards. 27 push- 
buttons. Four rotary controls 
Three chord pedals. Eight rhythm 
patterns. An incredible 60 
automatic chords. Plus more 
automatic features and ways to 
combine them for greater musical 
versatility than any instrument of 
its type. You build it yourself from 
our complete kit. So simple, 
anyone can do it. 

I-. The Schober Organ Corp. Dept. RE-89 
43 West 61st Street. New York, N.Y 10023 Schober 
To order enclose Check Money Order for S650 (N.Y 
residents please add tax Shipping charges C.O.D.) or charge to. 
D Master Charge Visa Acct. # 
Interbank # Expiration Date 

Or call (212) 586 -7552 to order. 

Name 

i 

i 

i 
Address 

City State_ Zip 
additional free information O 
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Mcio KLIP-BLOKS 

1 . ( , . 

1 M ' 

T45-4 
Single 

"Quad" 

t, 

for 

0.015" 
0.032" 

leads 

N O S O L D E R I N G 

...Just Push In 

DIPS, transistors, 
components 

patch with 
ordinary 

wire 

,eNoK / Available From Vector Distributors or Factory 

Buy only 
sockets needed 

and - save money! 

Exclusive thru -holes open 
top and bottom give greater 

component density. 4 connected 
contacts per strip with 1 to 24 strips 

per block - all on .1" grid. FAST! EASY! 

o ELECTRONIC 
l COMPANY, INC. 

12460 E. Gladstone Ave. 
Sylmar, Calif. 91342 

.2131 365 9661 TWX (9101 496 1539 

CIRCLE 41 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

HOBBY CORNER 
, , rntinued from page 68 

Solder station 
PanaVisc (2850 29th St., Long Bcach, 

CA 90806) has come out with a neat and 
effective solder station. It consists of a 

holder for spools of solder and /or wire 
and a holder for your iron. Also provided 
are two sponge tip cleaners. The holders 
can be used separately or fastened togeth- 
er (bolts provided) as a single unit for 
either right or left hand use. (See Fig. 
3) 

The station can be mounted on your 
workbench. on the wall, or you can put it 
on a movable base. One or both holders, 
separately or as a unit, also may be 
mounted on PanaVisc's holders for 
boards /parts (and you already know how 
great I think they are). 

FIG. 3 

If you aren't using a solder station, con- 
sider the convenience of having an iron, 
solder, and wire right where you need 
them. You may not be as careless as I, but 
it is good to have a place to put your iron 
so it isn't lying around waiting to burn 
your hand! The model 37! solder station 
sells for about S5. R -E 

r)! 

r 

A-I 

E LECrRONtCS '/) rrr. : 

ti 

El TWHSE D 
"Next time you check resistance ranges 
around here, leave me out of it!" 

ONLY$650.
UNBELIEVABLE!

FIG. 3

If you aren' t using a solder station, con
sider the convenience of having an iron,
solder, and wire right where you need
them. You may not be as careless as I, but
it is good to have a place to put your iron
so it isn' t lying around waiting to burn
your hand! Th e model 371 solder station
sells for about $5. R-E

Solder station

PanaVise (2850 29t h St., Long Beach,
CA 90806) has come out with a neat and
effect ive solder station. It consists of a
holder for spools of solder and/ or wire
and a holder for your iron. Also provided
are two sponge tip cleaners. The holders
can be used separate ly or fastened togeth
er (bolts provided) as a single unit for
either right or left hand use. (See Fig.
3)

Th e station can be mount ed on your
workbench, on the wall, or you can put it
on a movable base. One or both holders,
separa tely or as a unit , also may be
mounted on PanaVise' s holder s for
boards/par ts (and you already know how
great I think they are).

HOBBY CORNER
continued f rom page 68

e 01 PS, transistors,
com ponents

patch with
o rdin ary

wi re

eNO SOLDERING
. . . Ju st Pu sh I n

KLIP-BLOKS
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Introducing the Schober
AutomaticElectron icOrgan.
Two keyboards. 27 push
buttons.Four rotary controls.
Three chord pedals.Eight rhythm
patterns.An incredible60
automatic chords. Plusmore
automatic featu res and ways to
combine them for greater musical
versatility than any instrument of
itstype.You build it yourself from
our complete kit.So simple,
anyone can do it.

r-;;;:b:;9~~;;- 8 9 S-h~b-::l
I 43 West 61st Street, New York, N.Y10023 coer I
I Toorderenclose 0 Check 0 MoneyOrder for S650(N.Y

residents please add tax. Sh ipping charges C.O.D.) orcharge to: I
I 0 Master Charge 0 Visa Acct.# - - - - - - - - -

Interbank # Expiration Date - - _

I Or call (212) 586-7552 toorder. I
Name _

I Address I
I 9ity State - Zip :J
L!0~i~~n~~_~___ _ ----1
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CONFERENCE CALLER 
continued from page 49 

:l 
INTERIOR VIEW of the Conference Caller. The 
two non -polarized isolating capacitors are 
wired directly to the switch. 

Construction and installation 
Construction is simple and wiring is 

not at all critical. The components can be 

mounted directly to the switch. When 
you connect the conference caller to your 
telephone lines make sure only the grccn 
wires go to the green terminals, and the 
red wires to the red terminals. 

C I and C2 must be nonpolar (not elec- 
trolytic) capacitors rated at more than 
100 volts. If you want to expand your 
conference caller to use three or more 
telephones, simply add two morc capaci- 
tors and a switch for each additional line 
(see the dashed box in Fig. I ). 

To test this device, have a friend call 
one of the numbers connected to it. Next, 
call someone else, using the other phone. 
Now, close the switch and all three of you 
should be able to talk together. R -E 

Raio-EIectronics 

auailahle 

MICROFILM 
UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS 

300 N. Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 

MICROFICHE 
MICROCARD EDITIONS 

A Division of 
Information Handling Services 

P.O. Box 1154 
Englewood, Colorado 80110 

BELL & HOWELL CO. 
Micro Photo Division 
Old Mansfield Road 
Wooster, Ohio 44891 

Attn.: Mr. Splers 

Please write 
for complete Information 

ID N IM NHrauc2 Write and run programs -the 
very first night -even if you've 
never used a computer before! 

Featuring 

RCA1e°2 COSMAC CPU 
Ow* o e wits twee c.m.t.. ante. Mann, lo eM $ff n a lane teat 

pic yen N W rang'., ne eery fist sin ern dew s.. Te to a .den 
display eft St Elf N tense's RCA MT I be aacrep «sesee often** te Ns 
M,, te DMA *Who. IS regales. ALU. ?Si trey. NAM. M M, e1604d 
tue iM *.'Won neples. sels r,,to dici I« tern, 'omet NCA 1141 

wise K 15 Ñ. deOgy raw swum is hey .oe weeny a TY scies W i cil« N r Rape his Mr taratrt/ 19 ryas/ 11 f n rra root' 
ELF II Explodes Into A Giant! 

Mater Ili Us NS% tspaórts wen *pawl rem GIANT BOARD 

AtA6t SOAND 41 NAY BOIS 7*0 BASIC ASCiI SIMBOARD 

116141 PIN III AUG MONITON COMOS G*INES t MUSIC SYSIFM 
Tt aT [01105 ASSFWttS OISASSEMSIIN VIM DisetA! goalie 

aM sates+ put rata for pneg sour Elf row 

You re up and running with video graphics for lust S99 95 - 
then use low cost add -ons to create your own personal system 
that rivals home computers sold for 5 -times ELF II s low price' 

BREAKTHROUGH! 
Netronics proudly announced the release of 
the first 1802 FULL BASIC, written by L. 
Sandlln, with a hardware floating point RPN 
math packaq (requires 8k RAM plus ASCII and 
video display boards). S79 95 plus $2 p&h. Also 
available for RCA VIP and other 1802 systems 
(send for detailsl' 

Master This Computer In A Flash! 
R.prdwu el Sen must yew mules Isseliweed r dew. we ca Iwo 

te perm se IMF N e sea a as et a Gtr OW/ Gara A. Mown 
numb Cooper, # .Fa-r 5 -waW w we Sec*atak Mspege-g.4.s rya 
*ugh caca el tes NCA COSMAC 1117, cafal bbas M well wde,wd 
~new/ Eli N we' U/w M re ft Ne *A' Owl weave new 
Net Need M cesu Mer Wes Were The Stern Came rapoawes taw. 
Uwe, w burr ditty w te' caoetlor IoM Tea MM-1 aeye is be a a-eeer 
m.e.mw *wan n 1541 1151d it Keyed is III N rit leaded wen les es 
4quaaw WI.. ware UAW verte the Sari Gin. owner Ili N w te' 
N CA 1112 see 1411 M w5U14$ to we 

te Iot at se* .d we dew be able Is en a wrswM emu*. napely 
reu e ate be aW e read wywra eta as OTTE manna Aot POW 

IA, ltICTOKS W AMBON COMPUTING W Ide wt8wr 1*a 

motta AN Twl weds seed Mee IS marl Ili n h pen ta tea 'MCI 
tMakicwt law me'' 

14 vw ers w'M woe cwetos MI N W tes Shat Cern .d h4 yew 

e.Mr itara chat they to dewy 

Get Started For Just $99.95 Complete! 
liM IS IL/ M aclais, M tes barer, W wll.ot fen sud is tart mug 

W were swum w how. drsplsTeS ..den y.Hcs w ye TV scrag W 
Mapco .cans ter, a wywerreaaw -1e' wry list .slit -foe tel yen w 
n ew rada towbar being 

Ile N [wrens Yeah is tes %Wee rye M py TY w. WO* Me eft 
18.0 11rdwwc. G. woe M N SS a wMbto tee clues West. yen Ces 

tweet IV N w yew TY. 'Mew ie.,sMv este 
III N W dew Mogul le Ow M te' .lao gems yes west. rchrdre a 

ta.ww5 sew ugea.5Mt on pre he wM dew fM 1 IWnMy tee Ili 
N Bet pas ce .Mi te' ter, Se te' cake 1e' NO Uwe el Ili N they 

oyes we a Mace Se iris .. dmeWMg. pilaw -W atw1W Uyaap 
e te' lutowetal Meow e/ ea cwwBMwt 01 ewes. teeth Meow a 

ton a stow, rrwt Ten w Ms* woes ILI S eO sum* U1,.spe W 
day BASK M Ili las wcW lwspwp cuPbit, pea yea a cop is 

dine' a .yea, saw.laye el renewers that we cs i get hen urn any 

WI inane tape tassai., 
ELF II Gives You The Power To Make Things Happen! 

¡5MWH, Ill N w ow we were teen is swat Mais barren a tSr ter 
.5W test Weedy shrewd hews aunt,' that ses ti a 115 were warn 
Moat N ea s.gw teem* ne RCA 1142 le dises awN,tn 
we Me Ili N pease* -bow wtrsdacid N Meeewu -Wee see nies se tes 
tow hep et eider's tit aarwso teeMeeigy e'1 a polvet cow**, 10 

Mowersg beurs s, when* atwwad, W penmen awkaln.s 
Ile, le tes WANT MAO e steed W /laye NM rooms ern W 

May perms. ter grate mil mute dances W wake thys bspwm is 
tes Muds "mid Add Slap relerype,I Oeta W we cap we ILI Il le 
ais spud pakUws sure as egernwe a omelet alai- swum a tweet w 
a Frew pm Add M RAM Sate' N was Mye pipms see nos 
.treat». W MM, awe seoh ualN patens 

I t I n tes on Weed/ ode* ses fU N tight M W tes sear, Eli MN 
M.-to i.. townie recent YsEaalgas net have sol en Nee nolicseel 
by on wen menecw« 

The Its INA Mon« Im law Mee p. ,ws wen k neswe see Neau 
ne ley Is dNe,p.g r te dips Moss woe' te' ,,.clos el nil museum 
w AN, snit tes (IF BUG Mwlsr. woad el awls 15of-f th wq* law 
Mornes. ten cm au Meht te' Mee caws N Nis 5555150$ es yew TY 

Itr., The IM en rsaoiwien what's use se W ten wee pay necessary 
Maps 
M .aerie ILI N tight P.. ins yen one er draw amine, we wan es a 

M WHO with rit a tom et tes -mot wand 
" 
Nelms= W We nenni 14 

sen Ili N Cato Ganes 6 M.x Srue-e k.M bisses Met Ile t1 

sweet wee tes Issa is wen' 
ELF II Tiny BASIC 

uliwooT. Eli N easiness way waters SeMtte/e -IN Mda-eptal cadre 
Mere' 55 M tooloWteo Nat te sweet? row Aima*. tet1 Ili N. wive 
w ginned M Ili II bey BASIC tat wen uewwecatm wren Ili N a 

k«$ 
Now Available! Text Editor, Assembler. 
Disassembler And A New Video Display Board! 

Ih. 1,,, (dite p,rs yew cod p «etwa, sorry MI Of Mile te .die 
perms w tat es a e Ilnedayed ee yew Wee weeny lin W Mow 
Me may be swain ~tea dotol es Wowed Adda onto W ILI I1 cas 

nee Utes to yen -weer ha -ria owl ses W Menu hen law 
wwM, *II 
Ili las Aawwau trardalai a wti, Wpye swoon r$ N14.uwr 

welds ewe' is Ili N as The Mss-sl r latex ers-auc aekry.,taes 
run to rawarNa M 1141 ae OPOKINOI en yen row en usa, te 
wad tin a seep half re catc.s ones 

Its las OlsessuMee tam -actel cede reran W Mincies esse -Mt 
Wpap awn lires. TM Nip yes sedsatsd te' pepms yen es 
meróre wild W lamim new aW isewN. T we Eli 11 Vds. Display Seed Ut, yes plea* a Mer. rrdessar 
12 r N Warsaw by If W woo W Sewer me du*, en dew TY mu* e, 

wiles merto - dremhcas5 eel.s+l yw mewwsdsd Nf OS Ili n lanes ?a 
pt ente ls p pwpawt ale MM ONO* bard n s AN Wise' 

Now Available! 
A -D /DA Owned KU includes 1 channel (rnpandable to 

4) D.A. A -D converters. S)1. plus S2 postage A hand 
ling.. 

PILOT Language -A new eu- orfnkd language that 
allons )ou to ente educational programs on I I F II with 
speed and ease! Write programs for games unscram- 
bling sentences spelling dulls "NI in the missing 
sour" tests, etc.! PILOT is a must for ans I-I I II owner 
euh children. PILOT Language on casseur cape. only 
s,,.f3 postpaid' 

(:Naar Package on cassette tale (requires 41 RAM). 
S1.15 plus S2 postage A handling 

(gyp Here and Attach to lows Order Belot, 
Netronics R &D Ltd., Dept RE -1 (PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED! 
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT 06776 

Yes, I want my own conipul..' Pease rush rye- Call (203) 354.9375 
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CHARGE IT! Exp Oate _ _
o VISd 0 Masler Ct\Jrge

(Bank ' _

Account ' _

programsandetocces assembly l.1ogU.lQe sourceIrsl
Ings 10help)Ouunderstano al"lO lmpIO\Ie your DIagrAms
$1995 oncassette uoe
SAVE $9 9O - Text Eo.tor Assembler & [)lSils~ble r

D01chdsec! teoeree only $49 951 (ReQulIe vcec [)Is
play Beareplus 41<memory I
o ElFII li ght Pen . .lsserT\ble<j &-tested $7.95 piuSSl
pl.h
o ELF II Color GraphICS & MUSICSystem Board 1< 11
$.49 95 p1 u s S~ p&h
o ElF II ccorecudl1tctly to theVIdeo ,"put ot yOul tv
setWllhOut acIdlhOI\l r ~Id .. are To Cl)l"lnt(l £IF II 10
'!OJr anlenna terminals InSlei10 oloer RF Modulator.
$8 95 poslp.slt!
ComIng Soon A·O D·AConverter ConlrOllel Bo.1fO
andmore'

Write and run programs-the
very first night-even if yqu've
never used a computer before!

You 're up and running with video graphics for just $99.95 
then use low cost add-ons to createyour own personal system
thatrivals home computers sold for 5-times ELF II's low price!

pre recordedtape cassettes.

ELF II Gives You The Power To Make Things Happen!
Exploded. ElF IIcan giveyou more power to make things happen in the real

world than huv ily advertised home computers that sell lor a tot more money.
Thanks to anongoing committmenllo develop the RCA 1802 lor home computer
use, the ElF II products-b eing introduced by Nelronics-kee p you nght on the
outer frmge of today's small computer technology. It's a perfect computer for
engineering, business, Industrial, scientific and personal applications.

Plug in the GIANT BOARD to record and play back programs, edit and
debug programs, communicate wi th remote devices and makethings happen in
the outside world. Add Kluge lprototypingl BOlrd and you ean use elF II to
solve special problems such as operating a complex alarm system or controlling
a printing press. Add 4k RAM BOlrds to write longer programs, store more
information andsolvemore sophisticated problems.

ELF II addons already include theELFII Light Penand the amllm g ElF·BUG
Monilor - two extremely recent breakthroughs that have not yet beenduplicated
by any other manufacturer.

The ELF BUG Monllor lets you debugprograms with lightening speed because
the key to debugging is to know what's inside the registers of the mictcprcces
sor. And, With the ELF ·BUG MOnllor, instead of single stepping through your
programs, you can now display the entire contents of the registers on your TV
screen. Youfind out Immediately what's gOing on and can make any necessary
change s.

The incredible elF II light Pen lets you wnte or draw anything you want on a
TV screen with just a wave 01the "magic wand: ' Netronics has also introduced
the Elf II Color Graphics & MUSIC System-mo re breakthroughs that ELF II
own ers w~e th e f l r st to en i oy !

ELF II Tiny BASIC
UltImately, ELF II understands onlymachine language-the fundamental coding

requued by all computers. But, to simplify your relationship WIth ELF II, we 'V e
introduced an ELF II Tiny BASIC that makes communicating with ELf II a
breeze.

Now Availab le! Text Edi tor, Assembler,
Disasse mbler And A New Video Display Board!

The Text Editor gives you word processing ability and the ability to edit
programs or text while it is displayed on your video monitor, l ines and charac
ters may be quickly Inserted, deleted If changed. Adda printer and ELF II can
type letters for you-e rror free-plu s print names and addresses from your
mailinglist!

ElF Irs Assembler translates assembly language programs into hexidecu'ftal
machine code ter ElF II use. The Assembler features mnemonic abbreViations
r.th u than numencs so that tht instrUtlIon,son tour programs art usiu to
read-this is a brghelp in catchingerrors.

ELF Ir s DislSsembler takes machine code programs and produces assembly
language source listings. Thrs helps you understand the pro,gfams you are
working with.• and improve them whenrequired.

The new ELF II Video Display Board lets you generate a sharp, prcfesnonal
32or 64character by 16 line upperandlower casedisplayon your TVscreenor
videomonitor -dramatically improving your unexpended $99.95 ELF II: When you
get IOta longer programs, the Video Display Board ISa real blessingI

Now Available!
o A-D/D-A Board Kit incl ude s I channel (expa ndable 10
4) D·A , A-D convert ers . S39.95 plus S2 postag e & han d
ling..
o PILOT Lan guage - A new text-oriented langu age:th at
allows you to write ed uca t io na l program s o n ELF II with
speed and ease! Write program s for games . .. unscram
bling sentences. . , spelling dri lls , . . "fi ll in the missing
word " tests. etc. ! P ILOT is a m ust for a ny EL F II owner
wit h child ren. PILOT Language on cassette tape, only
S/9.95 p ostpaid!
o Game Pack age on cassette tape (requires 4k RAM),
S9. 95 plus S2 postage & ha nd ling .

Clip Her e and Attach to Your Order Below!

Netronics R&D Ltd., Dept RE -1 PHON E ORDERS ACCEPTEDI
333 Litchfie ld Road, New Milford, CT 06776 C II (203) 354-9375 .

Yes! I wan t my own computer! Please rush me- '- a ---'
O RCA COS MAC HF 11 l,mQUdlje 11 S e ledfl'hng [)re.l1<.lhlough lor engH~efs dna l.dynlen

." , .11 S99q~ plu,:> $3 oostaqe dna olhkf' S~ ocstoao tctarEncicseo S _ _ _
Il.tnO',nQ prowfes 6 3 10 8 vcu AC power 0 Deluxe Metal Cat noet With p'eXiglas dust cover lor H F II (COOn res ,ldd Wxj

$29 g, eros$~ so p&h
o I amarsc el"lClosmg payment {InclUding postilge& hilndhngj lClf
tre ItemscteceecbelO"W 1

o I wlnt my ELF II Wll"td and tested With power supply. RCA
1802 User's Manual and Short Coorse-all tor lust $U995 plus
$3 p&h

BREAKTHROUGH!
Netronlcs p roudly announced the release of
the first 1B02 FU LL BASIC, written by L.
Sandlin, with a hardware f loating point RPN
math package (requires 8k RAM pl us ASC II and
vide o display boards), $79.95 plus $2 p&h. A lso
avai lab le for RCA VIP and other 1802 systems
(send for details)!

Featur ing

RCA ~~~MAC CPU
Own a powerful home computersystem, starting for just $99.95-a price that

gets you up and funning the very first nIght With your own TV for a video
display. $99.95 ELF II Includes RCA 1802 Sblt mlcroproc; ssoraddressable to 64k
byteswith OMA, interrupt, 16 regIsters, ALU, 256 byte RAM, full hex keyboard,
two digit hex output display, stable crystal clock for timing purposes, RCA 1861
Video ICto display your programs on any videomonitor or TVscreen and 5 slot
plug in expansionbus(lessconnectors) to expand Elf 1/into agiant!
ELF II Explodes Into A GianI!

Masler ElF Irs $99.95 capabilities. then expand With GIANT BOARD
KLUGE BOARD. .H RAM BOARDS TINY BASIC.. ASCII KEYBOARD
LIGHT PEN ElFBUG MONITOR . COLOR GRAPHICS & MUSICSYSTEM
TE XT EDITOR . ASSEMBLER DISASSEMBLER VIDEO DISPLAY BOARD

4nti, another great reason for gett ing your Elf now-

Maste r This Comp uter In A Flash !
Regardless 01how minimal your computer background ISnow, you can learn

10 programan ElF II in almost no time at all. Our Short Course On MICfopro
cesser & Computer Programming -w rittenin non lechnical language-guidesyou

• through each of the RCA COSMAC 1B02's capabilities, so you'll understand
ererytlllng ElF 11 cando.. and how to get Elf I/t o do It! Don't worry if you've
beenstumped by computer books before. TheShort Course represents a major
advanceIn literary c1ant y in thecomputer held. You don't haveto be a computer
engineer In order to understand It. Keyed to ElF II, it's loaded With "hands on"
1Ilustratlons. Whenyou're hmshedWith Ihe Short Course, neither ElF II nor the
RCA 1802 Willhold any mvstenes for you.

In lact, not only Will you now be able 10 use a personal computer creatinly,
you'll also lie allle to readmagaZlnes suth as ova... INTlnr ACt AD[ poru
LAR ELECTRONICS and PERSONAL COMPUTING and lully understand Ihe
articles. And, you'll understand hqw to expand ElF II to give you the exact
capabilitiesyou need!

If you work with large computers, ElF II and the Short Course will help yOU
understand what they're dOing .

Get Star ted For Ju st $99.95, Comple te!
$99.95 ELF II Includesall the hardware andsoftware you need to start writing

and running programs at home, displaying -idec graphics on your TVscreenand
designing circuits using a microprocessor - the very first night - even if you'n
never useda computerbefore.

ELF II connrc ts directly to the video input 01 your TV set, Without any addi
tional hardware, Or, With an $8.95 RFmodulator Isee coupon belcwl, you can
connect ElF II to your TV's antenna terminals Instead.

ElF II has been denqned to play all the Video games you want, including a
fascinatingnew targetlmlsslle gun game that was developedspeCifically tor ElF
II. BUI games are only the IClOg on the cake. The real value of ElF II is that it
givesyou a chance to wnte machinelanguageprograms- and machme language
IS the lundamental language of all computers. Of course, machme language is
only a starting POint. You can also program ELF II with assembly language and
lIny BASIC. But ElF II's machine language capability gives you a chance to
develop a wOfking knowledgeof computers that you can't gel from running only

UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS
300 N. Zeeb Road

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106

Radio-Electronics0
{4QJJai1a6teiA.

MICROFILM

CONFERENCE CALLER
continued from page 49

MICROCARD EDITIONS
A Division of

Information Handling Services
P.O. Box 1154

Englewood. Colorado 80110

BELL & HOWELL CO.
Micro Photo Division
Old Mansfield Road
Wooster, Ohio 44691

Attn.: Mr. Spiers

Please write
for complete Information

ad
MICROFICHE

INTERIOR VIEW of the Co nference Caller. The
tw o non-polarized isol at ing capacitors are
w ired directly to the sw itch.

Construction and installation
Construct ion is simple and wiring is

not at all critical. The compon ents can be
mount ed directly to the switch. When
you connect the conference caller to your
te lephone lines make sure only the green
wires go to the green terminals, and the
red wires to the red terminals.

C I and C2 must be nonpolar (not elec
trolytic ) capacitors rated at more than
100 volts. If you want to expand your
conference caller to use three or more
telephones, simply add two more capaci
tors and a switch for each additional line
(see t he dashed box in Fig. 1).

To test this device, have a friend call
one of the numbers connected to it. Ne xt,
call someone else, using the other phone.
Now, close the switch and all three of you
should be able to talk together . R-E
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A phonograph record that tells all about shortwave listening. 
plus a tri -band monitor antenna. 

HERB FRIEDMAN. COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR 

THE CHINESE PHILOSOPHER CONFUCIUS 
once said: "A picture is worth a thousand 
words." Had he lived in our time he 

might have added: ". . . but one good 
LP recording is worth all the words and 
all the pictures." 

For more than a quarter century I have 
been reading about one of my favorite 
hobbies, shortwave listening -or 
SWL'ing as it is more commonly 
known -and in all that time I have yet to 
find a book on the subject that was not 
deadly dull. One of the problems with 
modern books is that a publisher usually 
contracts for a specific length. The writer 
has to fill so many pages; and an exciting 
subject, such as SWL'ing, can easily get 
buried in excess verbiage, sure to put one 
to sleep by the twentieth page. (It takes 
five pages just to thank all those who 
helped the author.) 

If you'd like to get the real flavor of 
SWL'ing, or if there's some youngster 
who you think would enjoy getting into it, 
the pathway to this little known but wide- 
ly practiced hobby is through a I 2-inch 
LP record that goes by the rather insipid 
title of Long Live Shortwave! (exclama- 
tion mark and all). Put together and nar- 
rated by Mitch Murray, one of Great 
Britain's leading songwriters, who is also 
an avid SWL (Short -Wave Listener), the 
record is an obvious labor of love. (See 
Fig. I.) Sidc A tells us about SWL'ing: 
what it is, the frequencies in use during 
different time periods, antenna tips . . . 

just about everything a new SWL would 
want to know. For example, there are 
actual samples of the sounds of RTTY, 
SSTV and satellite signals. 

There isn't a wasted word on the whole 
side, which runs about 22 minutes. One 
subject flows into the next, and the 
youngsters -and a few old- timers -we 
played the record for were left sitting on 
the edges of their scats waiting to hear 
what Mitch would cover next. 

A small booklet, actually a piece of 
paper about 8 X 13 inches that is folded 
in thirds, contains the artwork that Mitch 
refers to. Some of the pictures are anten- 
na designs; others are charts, such as the 
SINPO code and frequency conversion. 
(SINPO is a method of reporting recep- 
tion quality -Editor) 

On that one side of an LP, Mitch Mur- 

LONG LIVE 
SHORT-WAVE! 

. 
At last! A superb album devoted to D.X'tng. 

v 
I fits - a uttigw collet tktn of authwt+.d r,t11 sty" And 

ntrtwntnt n nt t!w WAN ItK, Js,tt 4sns ant r.n 

FIG. 1 

ray covers SWL'ing better than ducs any 
book I've read. 

The flip side of the record is still more 
fun. It contains the station identification, 
or signatures. of SW stations around the 
globe: from the "Blue Danube" cimbalon 
signature of Austrian Radio to sonic exot- 
ic bird of New Zealand. You can tell who 
is broadcasting, even if you don't know 
the language, by these "signatures." 

One really big extra provided with the 
record is a listing of the major DX clubs 
around the world, including addresses. In 
many instances those are "umbrella" 
clubs that can supply you with the 
address of any DX club that is in your 
local area. 

Long Life Shortwave! is available from 
Trans -Island Productions Ltd., P.O. Box 
24, Douglas, Isle of Man, British Isles, 
for $6.95 including postage. Specify ei- 
ther record or cassette format. 
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FULL SIZE 
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TOP LOAD 

Raising the antenna current 
As to mobile CB antennas, there are 

two "rules" that determine how far your 
signal travels: I -For a given antenna 
design (base -loaded, center- loaded, etc.), 
the longer the overall antenna length, the 
greater the radiation. 2 -For a given 
antenna length, the higher the loading 
coil (if any), the greater the radiated sig- 
nal. Since each antenna type has its 
advantages and disadvantages you usually 
select the best compromise for your own 
personal needs. However, if you're pres- 
ently using certain base- loaded mobile 
antennas and would like to switch to one 
of the continuously -loaded, or top - loaded 
designs, you can do so without going 
through the expense of a complete anten- 
na system. A small metal gadget from 
Anixtcr -Mark, the model HWA -I CB 
Antenna Adapter, screws on in place of 
some base -loading coils and provides a 

standard 'is inch -24 thread for standard 
and loaded whips, quick -connectors, and 
light -duty springs. 

Presently, the model HWA -I can be 
used on the following antenna mounts: 
A/S model M -125; Royce model 2 -205; 
Antenna Inc. model 17610, and a host of 
imported models. Your best bet is to go 
down to your local Anixtcr -Mark antenna 
dealer and make sure the adaptor will fit 
your mount. 

The primary advantage of using an 
antenna with a high loading coil is shown 
in Fig. 2. Note that radiation is from the 
area of maximum current, which is near 
the base of the antenna. The closer the 
loading coil is to the base the more the 
radiating current area gets squished to- 
wards the groundplane. Maximum cur- 
rent-- hence, maximum radiation -for a 
given antenna length is provided by top 
loading; but top loading gets very 
"hairy." It has a narrow bandwidth and 

1/4 IRF 

CENTER LOAD 

lí1 IRF 

BASE LOAD 

PHYSICALLY SHORTENED ANTENNAS 

FIG. 2 

A phonograph record that tells all about shortwave listening,
plus a tri-band monitor antenna.

HERB FRIEDMAN, COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR

BASE LOAD

Raising the antenna current

As to mobile CB antennas, there are
two " rules" that determ ine how far your
sig nal travels: I-For a given antenna
design (base-loaded, center-loaded, etc .) ,
the longer th e overall anten na length, the
greate r th e radiati on. 2-For a given
antenna length , th e higher the loadin g
coil (if any), th e grea te r the radiated sig
nal. Since each antenna type has its
advantages and disadvant ages you usually
select the best compromise for your own
personal needs. However, if you' re pres
ently using certain base-loaded mobile
ante nnas and would like to switch to one
of the continuously-loaded, or top-l oaded
designs, you can do so without going
th rough th e expense of a complete anten
na system. A small metal gadget from
Anixte r-Mark, the model HWA- I CB
An ten na Ada pter, screws on in place of
some base-loadin g coils and provides a
standard '/. inch-24 thread for sta ndard
and loaded whips, qu ick-connectors, and
ligh t-duty spr ings.

Presently, the model HWA- I can be
used on th e following antenna mounts:
A/S mod~l M- I25; Royce mod el 2-205;
Antenna Inc. model 176 I0, and a host of
imported mode ls. Your best bet is to go
down to your local A nixter-Ma rk antenna
dealer and make sure th e adapt or will fit
your mount.

The pr imar y advantage of using an
antenna with a high loading coil is shown
in Fig. 2. Note that rad iation is from the
area of maximum curre nt , which is near
th e base of the antenna. The closer the
loading coil is to the base the more the
radiating current area gets squished to
wards th e groundplane. Maximum cur
rent-hence, maximum radiation-for a
given antenna length is provided by top
loading; but top loading gets very
" hairy." It has a narrow bandwidth and
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lONG llVE
SHORT··WAVE!
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ray covers SWL'ing better than does any
book I've read .

The flip side of the record is still more
fun . It contains the stati on identi fication,
or signatures, of SW stat ions around the
globe: from the " Blue Danube" cimbalon
signature of Austrian Rad io to some exot 
ic bird of N ew Zealand . You can tell who
is broadcasting, even if you don 't know
the language, by the se " signatures."

One rea lly big extra provided with the
record is a listing of the major DX club s
around the world, including addresses. In
many instances those are "umbre lla"
clubs that can supply you with the
address of any DX club that is in your
local area.

Long Life Sh ortwave! is available from
Trans-Island Productions Ltd ., P.O. Box
24, Douglas, Isle of Man, British Isles,
for $6.95 including postage . Specify ei
th er record or cassette form at.

~1itch Murra y pre- cur...

r~~c:
J~- ~~ .

At last! A superb album devoted to DX ing.
I !"".. 11o tv srrv

, V ·
PfUl:t - it un ique co llect ion of a utho rised cal l s ig n..,a nd

informa tio n on rhl~ \\.brtdS: t{)psh(Jrt v..·(WcMi\t ions

TH E CH INESE PHILOSOPH ER CON FUC IUS

once said: " A picture is worth a thousand
word s." Had he lived in our time he
might have added: " ... but one good
LP recording is worth all the words and
all th e pictures."

For more than a quarter century I have
been reading about one of my favorite
h obbi e s , s ho r t wa ve li st ening-or
SWL'ing as it is mor e commonl y
known - and in all that time I have yet to
find a book on the subject that was not
deadly dull. One of the problems with
mod ern books is th at a pub lisher usually
contract s for a speci fic length . The writer
has to fill so .many pages; and an exciting
subject , such as SWL'ing, can easily get
buried in excess ver biage, sure to put one
to sleep by the twentieth page. (It takes
five pages just to thank all those who
helped the author.)

If you'd like to get th e real flavor of
SWL'ing, or if there's some youngster
who you think would enjo y getting into it,
the pathway to this little known but wide
ly practi ced hobby is through a 12-inch
LP record that goes by the rather insipid
title of Long Live S hortwave! (excl ama
tion mark and all). Put together and nar
rated by Mitch Murray, one of Great
Brit ain's leading songwriters, who is also
an avid SWL (Short-Wave Listener) , the
record is an obvious labor of love. (See
Fig . I .) Side A tell s us about SWL'ing:
what it is, the frequencies in use during
different time periods, antenna tips . . .
just about ever ything a new SWL would
want to know . For example, there are
actual samples of the sounds of RTTY,
SSTV and satellite signals.

Th ere·isn't a wasted word on the whole
side, which runs about 22 minutes. On e
subject flows into the next, and the
youngste rs-and a few old-t ime rs-we
played th e record for were left sitting on
the edge s of their seats waiting to hear
what Mitch would cover next.

A small booklet, actually a piece of
paper about 8 X 13 inche s that is folded
in th ird s, conta ins the artwork that Mitch
refers to. Some of the pictures are anten
na design s; others are charts, such as the
SI NPO code and frequency conversion .
(SINPO is a method of reporting recep
tion quality- Editor )

On that one side of an LP, Mitch Mur-
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Put Professional Knowledge and a 

COLLEGE DEGREE 
in your Electronics Career through 

HOME jEN 

STUDY Nts, ;\ 

Earn Your 

DEGREE 
No commuting to class. Study at your 
own pace, while continuing your present 
job. The Grantham home -study program 
leads first to the A.S.E.T. and then to the 
B.S.E.T. degree. Our free bulletin gives 
complete details. Write for Bulletin 80. 

Grantham College of Engineering 
2500 So. LaCienega Blvd. 

Los Angeles, California 90034 

GRANTHAM'S FCC LICENSE STUDY GUIDE 
-377 pages. 16 FCC -type practice tests, 1465 ques- 
tions with answers and discussions -- covering third, 
second, and first class radiotelephone license 
exams. Preparation for each separate class of li- 
cense is presented in a separate section of the book. 
$14.75 postpaid. Order from: GSE Publications, 
P.O. Box 35499, Los Angeles, Ca. 90035 

Cramped 
for Antenna 

space? 

The McKAY DYMEK DA 100. 
The DA 100 is a compact, wide dynamic 
range, broadband, untuned, omni- direc- 
tional receiving antenna covering the 
frequency range of 50 kHz to 30 MHz. 
The exterior module, a small weather -proof 
box with a 56 inch (142 cm) whip delivers 
the signal to the power supply unit through 
a supplied 50' coaxial cable. 
The power supply locates near your 
general coverage receiver and attaches 
with a supplied patch cord. 
The DA 100 antenna is small, but will equal 
or outperform a 100' long wire antenna. 
and is priced within reach of everyone! 
Output Impedance - Attenuator Switch 
provided to match receiver input 
requirements and prevent overload. 

Order factory Direct. Call toll free today' 
Money Back guarantee. Rent /Own Plan 
available. Specs and details on request. 

Nationwide 800/854 -7769 
California 800/472 -1783 

McKay Dymek Co. 1 y 
111 S. College Ave.. PO Box 5000 
Claremont CA 91711 

CIRCLE 39 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

of the yoke was bad. Apparently this also 
caused the sync problem. Please pass this 
along. 

Sure will, and thanks to Bob Stevens, 
TV Rebuild Service, for this tip. 

MAGNAVOX HEAD NEEDED 
I need a play- record head for a Magna- 

vox model 2TR200S reel -to -reel tape re- 
corder. The factory says it's not available 
any more. Do you have any information on 
this? -L. T.. Wartburg, TN. 

The Nortronics Company (8101 Tenth 
Ave. North, Minneapolis, MN 55427) 
does list this Magnavox part number. 
They list their type 1002 as a replacement 
for the Magnavox 76149043 head. I hope 
this helps. 

BRIGHTNESS PROBLEM 

Don Black, service manager for Sony 
of Canada, Ltd., sends along this note 
about the raster shading problem in the 
Sony model KV -1910 mentioned in the 
January 1979 issue. He says that it is apt 
to be caused by filter capacitor C707, 
(4.7 µF, 250V) on board T. This is a filter 
in the collector supply circuit to the 
RQ B output transistors. Thanks to Mr. 
Black for his help. 

BAD FLYBACK 
I'm a teacher's aid in a vocational 

school radio -TV repair class. We have a 

problem with an RCA model KCS -1538. 
The high voltage is vory low: thorn is 
severe blooming and not enough width. I 
found that the high - voltage winding of 
the flyback read 15.000 ohms. (The dia- 
gram shows this should read 590 ohms.) 
The transformer shows continuity. but 
also shows "short." Do you think this fly- 
back is bad7 -L.L.. LaGrange. KY. 

Yes. It has probably overheated and 
shorted a few turns in the high -voltage 
winding. This will cause all of the symp- 
toms you describe. 

SCOPE POSITIONING PROBLEM 
Your crystal ball hit It right un the nose 

in a horizontal positioning problem in my 
Sylvania model 400 scope. The voltages 
on the 7C5's were the same, but on the 
horizontal internal /external switch, one 
voltage was OK and the other way up. 
The 0.1 -AF coupling capacitor, C37, was 
shorted! I replaced C37 with a new capac- 
itor and bingo! Thanks. -Roger Wil- 
liams, New Orleans, LA. 

HIGH -VOLTAGE PROBLEM 
This Admiral model 3K19 is showing 

several odd symptoms. The cathode cur- 
rent in the 26LW6 is way up. and the high 
voltage is way down. The boost voltage is 
just about right at 875 volts. Any ideas 
you might have would be welcome. -J.C., 
Berlin. NY. 

I have one idea: If your boost voltage is 

normal, this tells you that the horizontal - 
output stage, deflection yoke and flyback 
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City State _

Address _

Send to: Heath Co., Dept. 020-612,
Benton Harbo r, MI 49022.

Send my free Heathkit Cata log now.
I am not currently receiving your
catalog.
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HIGH-VOLTAGE PROBLEM
This Adm ira l model 3K19 is showing

several odd symptoms. The cathode cur
rent in the 26L W6 is way up, and the high
voltag e is way down. The boost voltage is
just about r ight at 875 volts. Any ideas
y ou might ha ve would be welcome.-J.C.,
Berlin, NY.

I have one idea: If your boost voltage is
normal, this tells you that the horizontal
output stage, deflect ion yoke and flyback

continued on page 76

of the yoke was bad. Apparent ly this also
caused the sync prob lem. Please pass this
along.

Sure will, and thanks to Bob Stevens ,
TV Rebuild Serv ice, for this tip.

SCOPE POSITIONING PROBLEM
Your crystal ball hit it right on the nose

in a horizontal positioning prob lem in my
Sy lvania model 400 scope. T he voltages
on the 7C 5's were the same, but on the
horizontal inte rnal/external switch, one
voltage was OK and the other way up.
Th e O.I -J.LF coupling capacitor, C37 , was
shorted! I replaced C37 with a new capac
itor and bingo! Thanks.-Roger Wil
liams, New Orl eans, LA.

MAGNAVOX HEAD NEEDED
I need a play-record head for a Magna

vox model 2TR200S reel -to- reel tape re
corder. The factory says it's not available
any more. Do you have any information on
this?-L. T., Wartburg, TN.

The Nortronics Company (810 1 Tenth
Ave. No rth , Minneapolis, MN 5542 7)
does list this Magnavox part number.
Th ey list their type 1002 as a replacemen t
for the Magnavox 76149043 head. I hope
this helps.

BRIGHTNESS PROBLE M
Don Black, service manager for Sony

of Canada, Ltd ., sends along this note
about the raster shading problem in the
Sony mode l KV-191O ment ioned in the
Januar y 1979 issue. He says that it is apt
to be caused by filter capacitor C707,
(4 .7 j.L F, 250V) on board T. This is a filter
in the collecto r sup ply circuit to the
R- G-B outp ut transistors. Thanks to Mr.
Black for his help.

BAD FLYB.ACK
I'm a teacher's aid in a vocational

school radio-TV repair class. We have a
problem with an RCA model KCS-153B.
The high voltllgo is vory low; thoro is
severe blooming and not enough width. I
found that th e high-voltage Winding of
the flyback read 15,000 ohms. (The dia
gram shows this should read 590 ohms.)
The transformer shows continuity, but
also shows " shor t." Do you think this fly
back is bad?-L.L., LaGrange, KY.

Yes . It has probably overheated and
shorted a few turns in the high-voltage
winding. Thi s will cause all of the symp
toms you describe.

e
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SERVICE QUESTIONS 
continued from page 75 

are OK. Since you have a high -voltage 
problem, try a new high -voltage tripler; 
that would be a more likely cause. 

(Feedback: Yes, it was indeed a vers 
"bad tripler!") 

SHORT TUBE LIFE 
This Penncrest model CB233 TV has a 

18A8 tube that lasts only about 4 or 5 days 
to a week! I've monitored all the voltages 
on it, but can't see anything wrong. I have 
another model of this make with the same 
problem! -V.S., Burlington. WI. 

There is one thing shown on the sche- 
matic diagram that might be causing this 
problem. A dropping diode is used in the 
heater string; result -reduced power. If 
this diode is leaky or shorted, it places the 
full sinewave AC on it and overloads the 
tubes. Check the diode for leakage, or 
replace it. Incidentally, a sinewave AC 
voltmeter will not measure the heater 
voltage correctly because this voltage is a 

half -wave pulsating AC. Take note that 
Sams shows only 10 volts across the 16A8 
tube! 

HINT ON MAD MODULES 
RCA is now enclosing a note in its 

shipments of MAD modules that reads: 
"When using Module Stock No. 

139685 as a replacement for Modules 
MADOOIA -IH, IJ, IPor 1R, it may be 
necessary to solder the pixtube socket 
leads to the external terminals of the 
module." This might be helpful. 

LUCK OR GENIUS? 
Your crystal ball must have been really 

working in the April 1976 issue! A neigh- 
bor to the east of me had the intermittent - 
start horizontal oscillator problem; the 
neighbor to the west had the Zenith high - 
voltage regulator trouble! How do you do 
it? -L.H., Rochester, NY. 

There are two distinct schools of 
thought on this; one group favors genius, 
the other seems to lean more toward pure 
luck. As far as I can see, the second group 
has a slight edge- something like 97.3%. 
However, if it works take it! 

SHUTDOWN TROUBLE 
Thanks to your help, "we" finally 

found what was causing this model I9TS- 
949 Quasar to shut down after about 
15 -30 seconds! You said that it would 
shut down on both low and high voltages. 
I found that the 25 -ohm, 20 -watt resistor, 
R8I5, was cracked right under the metal 
clamp that holds it in place. The center 
wire wasn't broken, but the resistance 
was close. I replaced it and all system 
were go! I figure that the loose wire in the 
cracked insulator heated more at turn -on 
and was upsetting the anode voltage on 
the SCR, causing it to trip. -L.F., Ful- 
ton, MO. R -E 

Start Computing For Just S129.95 With An 

8085 -Based Professional Computer Kit- 

Explorerl85 
100% compatible with all 8080A and 
8085 software & development tools! 

No matter what your future computing plans may 
be. Level ".4"-al $129.95 -13 your starting point. 

.Starting at /use $129.91 for a tuff "4" operating system, 
)Cl can now build the exact computer you want. l cplorer /81 
can be your beglnnrr's system, OM/ confroJkr, oe IBM- 
formatted S' dish small business system. ..)w you're never 
forced to spend a penny for a component or feature you don't 
want and you can expand In small, a/fordobk steps! 

Now. for lust 5129.95, you can own the first level of a fully 
expandabk computer with professional capabilities-a com- 
puter which features the advanced Intel 8085 cpu. thereby 
gum: you tmmedaie access to all software and development 
tools Mai exist for both the 8035 and as 50904 predevessor 
(they are 1004Io software compatible) -a computer which 
features onboard S -100 bus expansion -plus instant conver. 
icon to mass storage disk memory with either 5.1/4" ditketta 
or standard IBMformatted 8" disks. 

For rust $129.95 (plus the cost of a power supply. keyboard/ 
terminal and RF modulator. if you don't have them already), 
Explorer/85 lets you begin computing on a significant level.. . 

applying the principles discussed in leading computer maga. 
lines developing "state of the art" computer solutions for 
both the industrial and leisure environment. 
Level "A" Specifications 
Explorer/85's Level "A" system features the advanced Intel 
8085 cpu, an 8333 ROM with 21 deluxe monitor /operating 
system, and an 8155 ROM -I /O -all on a single motherboard 
with room for RAM /ROM /PROM /EPROM and S -100 ex. 
pansion, plut generous prolotyping space 

(Level "A" makes a perfect OPM controlkr for industri0 
applkatlor lad is available in a special lien \onion wkle 

eteon be programmed udag 
the Netronics Ilex keypad/ 
Display .i 

PC Board: glass epoxy, plated 
through holes with solder mask 

I /O: provwons for 25.pin 
(DB25) connector for terminal 

Level "4"at $129.91 u o serial I /O, which can also sup- 
complete operating system, port a paper tape reader 
pert foe beginners, hob. provision for 24 -pin DIP 
biests, or industrial con- socket for he keyboard /dis- 
troller use. play cassette tape recorder in- 
put.. cassette tape recorder output cassette tape control 
output speaker output... LED output indicator on SOD 
(serial output) line printer interface (less drivers). total of 
four 8 Mt plus one 6 hit I/O ports Crystal Frepweyi 6.144 
MHz Control Switebes: reset and user (RST 7.51 
interrupt additional prosy ions for RST 5.5, 6.5 and TRAP 
interrupts onboard Covaler/Tlmer: programmable, 14-bit 
binary System RAM: 256 bytes located at F$5B, ideal for 
smaller systems and for use as an isolated suck area in 
expanded systems... RAM expandable to 64k via S.1130 bus or 
41; on motherboard. 

System Monitor (Terminal V'enlos): 2h bytes of deluxe 
system monitor ROM located at FOOD leaving OBOE free for user 
RAM, ROM. Features include tape load with labeling tape 
dump with labeling examine/change contents of memory 

insert data warm start examine and change all 
registers single step wall register display at each break point. 
a debugging /training feature go to execution address 
move blocks of memory from one location to another fill 
blocks of memory with a constant display blocks of memory 

automatic baud rate selection variable display line length 
control (1 -255 characters /line) . channelized I/O monitor 
routine with 8 -b, parallel output for high speed printer 
serial console in and consok out channel no that monitor can 
communicate with I. O pons. 

System Monitor IHn Version): Tape load with labeling 
tape dump with labeling examine /change contents of mem- 
ory insert data warm start examine and change all 

rN on 
ss R&D tdept. RE -1 

By Nntronlcs 

registers ..single step with register display at each break point 
go to execution address. Level "A" in the Hex Penton 

makes a perfect controller for industrial applications and can 
be programmed using the Netromcs Hex keypad "Display. 

Hex Keypad /Display 
Specifications 
Cakulaior type keypad with 24 
system defined and 16 user 
defined keys. 6 digit calculator 
type display which displays full 
address plus data as well as 

HerKerpad /Display. register and status information. 
Level "B" Specifications 
level "B" provides the 5.100 signals plus buffers /dnvers to 
support up to six S -100 bus boards and includes: address 
decoding for onboard 4k RAM expansion select-able in 
4k blocks ... address decoding for onboard 8k EPROM expan- 
sion selectable in 8k blocks address and data bus driers for 
onboard expansion watt state generator pumper selectable), 
to allow the use of slower memories two separate S volt 
regulators. 

Level "C" Specifications 
I. eel "C" expands Explorer's 
motherboard with a card cage, 
allowing you to plug up to six 
5.100 cards directly into the 
motherboard. Both cage and 

Explorer /85 wag Level cards are neatly contained inside 
"C "cord cage. Explorer's deluxe steel cabinet 

Lend "C" includes a sheen metal superstructure. a 5 -card gold 
plated S -100 extension PC board which plugs into the mother. 
board. lust add required number of S -100 connectors 
Level "D" Specifications 
Level "D" provides 4k or RAM, power supply regulation, 
filtering decoupling components and sockets to expand your 
Explore /85 memory to 4k (plus the original 256 bytes located 
in the 8155A). The static RAM can be located anywhere from 
OM to EFFF in 4k blocks. 
Level "E" Specifications 
I net "E" adds sockets for 81i of EPROM to use the popular 
Intel 2716 or the TI 2516. It includes all sockets. power supply 
regulator, heat sink, filtering and decoupling components. 
Sockets may also be used for soon to be available RAM IC's 
(allowing for up to 12k of onboard RAM). 
Qrd r Ae Coored 

p orerló6 Applications Paid 
Faperlmenter's Pak (SAVE 512.501 -Buy Level "A" and Hex 
Keypad, Display for 5199.90 and get FREE Intel 8065 user's 
manual plus FREE postage a handling! 
Stedest Pak (SAVE 524.451 -Buy Level "A," ASCII Key- 
board /Computer Terminal, and Power Supply for S319,3.5 and 
get FREE RF Modulator plus FREE Intel 1085 user's manual 
plus FREE postage& handling' 
EKbeerlas Pak (SAVE $41.001 -Buy levels "A." "B," 
"C," "D," end "E" with Power Supply, ASCII Keyboard/ 
Computer Terminal, and six S -100 Bus Connectors for $514.75 
and get 10 FREE computer grade cassette tapes plus FREE 
8085 user's manual plus FREE postage handling! 
Moises* rib (SAVE SS .9S) -Buy Explore /85 Lads "A," 
"B," and "C" (with cabinet), Power Supply, ASCII Key- 
board /Computer Terminal (with cabinet). 16k RAM. 12" 
Video Monitor, North Star 5.1/4" Disk Drive (includes North 
Star BASIC) with power supply and cabinet, all for rust 
51599.40 and get 10 FREE 5.1/4" minidiskettes (549.95 value) 
plus FREE 8085 user's manual plus FREE postage& handling! 

C4nbilaiital U S A Crsdn Card Buyers Outside Connecticut 

CALL TOLL FREE 800 -243 -7428 
To Order From Connecticut Or For Technical 

Assistance. Etc Call (203) 354.9375 
333 Litchfield Road, New Milford, CT O6716 
Please send the tems checeed below- plus 52 p &h_ 

Eaplorer /55 Level "A" Kit (ASCII C Deseee Surd Cannes for ASCII Version). $129.95 plus Sl p&h. Keyboard /Terminal, 519.93 plus S2.50 
Explorer /115 Level "A" KR (Hex p&h 

Version). 5129.95 plus S3 p&h. Power Supply Kit ( z 8V e 5 amps) 
O Ou Microsoft BASIC on cassette in deluxe steel cabinet, $39.15 plus S2 
tape, $64.95 postpaid. p&n 
D 5k Mkrosoft BASIC Is ROM Kit (;oid paled S- I00 Ras Coeiaector, 

$4.8$ each, postpaid 
Ri' Modulator lilt (allows you to 

use your TV set as a monitor), $1.95 
postpaid. 

I6k RAM Kit (S -I00 Board expands 
to 641). $199.95 plus 12 pith. 
D 32k RAM Kit, s3$.93 plus S2 p&h. 

451 RAM Kit, 5459.95 plus S2 path. 
C 64k RAM KIIe4519.95 plus S2 p&h. 
O 16k RAM Exports Kit (to expand 
any of the above up ro 64k), x131.95 
plus S2 p&h each. 

Intel $085 egos L'see's Manual, $7.50 
postpaid 
U Special Computer ( ;rade Comae 
Tapes, $1.90 each or 3 for SS, postpaid. 
D 12" Side* Monitor (10 MHz band- 
width), $139.95 plus 55 pAh. 
D Norsk Star Double Dealt Floppy 
D isk kit ((lise Drive) for 

Deadly 

85 (includes 3 drive 5.100 controller, 
DOS, and extended BASIC with per- 

(requires Levels "B, "13.' and "E "), 
$99.95 plus S2 P&h. 

level "B" (5.1001 kit, $49.95 plus 
S2 p&h. 

level "C" IS-100 6-card expander) 
K it, $35.95 plus S2 pet h 

D Level "D" 1430 RAMI All, $64.99 
plus $2 p&h. 
D Level "E" (F.PROM /ROMi KM, 
55.95 plus 50e p&h. 
D Deluxe Steil Cabinet for Espioren/ 
85, $49.93 plus S3 p&h. 
D ASCII Keyboard /Computer Ter. 
Waal Kit (features a full 128 character 
set, upper & lower case, fun cursor con. 
trot, 75 ohm video output convertible 
to baudot output, selectable baud rate, 
RS232 -C or 20 ma. I /O, 32 or 64 char. 
acter by 16 line formats, and can be 
used with either a CRT monitor or a TV 
net (if you have an RF modulator). 
S145.103 plus S2.50 p &h. 

L: Ilex Keypad Display Kil. $69.95 

sonalized disk operating system -rust 
plug it in and you're up and running!). 
$699.95 plus SS pith. 
Power Supply Alt for North Star 
D isk Drive, $39.95 plus S2 p &h. 

Deluxe Case for North Stn Disk 
Dnve, $39.93 plus S2 pith. 
O Expertmesur'a Pak (see above). 
$199.90 postpaid. 
D Modest Pik (see above), $319.85 
postpaid. 

Es Interring rat (see above). 
5314.75 postpaid. 

BuYsesa Pak Ism above), $1599.40 
postpaid. 

Total Enclosed S 

(Conn. res. add sales tax) By- 
D Personal Check G M.O. /Cashier's 
Check D Visa D Mauer Charge 

(Banks ) 

Acct. 

Signature Flip Date 
Print 
Name 

Address 

City 

State lip 
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SERVICE QUESTIONS
continued f rom page 75

are OK. Since you have a high-voltage
problem , try a new high-voltage trip ler;
that would be a more likely cause.

(Feedback: Yes, it was indeed a very
" bad tr ipler!")

SHORT TUBE LIFE
This Penncrest model CB233 TV has a

11ABtube that lasts only about 4 or 5 days
to II weeki I've monitored all the voltages
on it, but clln't see anything wrong. I have
another model of this make with the same
probleml-V.S., Burlington, WI.

There is one thing shown on the sche
matic diagram that might be causing this
problem. A dropping diode is used in the
heater string ; result-reduced power. If
this diode is leaky or shorted, it places the
full sinewave AC on it and overloads the
tubes. Check the diode for leakage, or
replace it. Incidentally , a sinewave AC
voltmeter will not measure the heater
voltage correctly because this voltage is a
half-wave pulsating AC. Take note that
Sams shows only 10 volts across the 16A8
tube!

HINT ON MAD MODULES
RCA is now enclosing a note in its

shipments of MAD modules that reads:
"When using Module Stock No.

139685 as a replacement for Modules
MADOO IA-IH, IJ , IP or IR, it may be
necessary to solder the pixtube socket
leads to the external terminals of the
module." This might be helpful.

LUCK OR GENIUS?
Your crystal ball must have been really

working in the April 1976 issuel A neigh
bor to the eBst ofme hBd the intermittent
start horizontal oscillator problem; the
neighbor to the west hBd the Zenith high
voltage regulator troublel How do you do
it?-L.H., Rochester, NY.

There are two distinct schools of
thought on th is; one group favors genius,
the other seems to lean more toward pure
luck. As far as I can see, the second group
has a slight edge-something like 97.3%.
However, if it works take it!

SHUTDOWN TROUBLE
Thanks to your help, "we" finally

found what was causing this model 19T5 
949 Quasar to shut down after about
15-30 seconds! You said that it would
shut down on both low and high voltages.
I found that the 25-ohm, 20-watt resistor,
R8 I5, was cracked right under the metal
clamp that holds it in place. The center
wire wasn't broken, but the resistance
was close. I replaced it and all system
were go! I figure that the loose wire in the
cracked insulator heated more at turn-on
and was upsetting the anode voltage on
the SCR, causing it to trip.-L.F., Ful
ton, MO . R-E

Start ComputingFor Just $129.95 With An
8085-Based Professional Computer Kit-

Explorer/8 5
registers . .. single step with register display at each brea k po int

No matter what your f uture computing pians may .. .go to execution add ress. Level " A" in the Hex Version
be, Levei "A "- at $129.95- fsyour startingpoint, makes a perfect controller for indu str ial app licatio ns and can

Starting at just $]29.95 fo r a Level "A" operatinx system, be program med using the Netronics Hex Keypad/Display.
you con now build the exact computer you want, Explorer/85 Hex Keypad/Display
can be your beginner's system, OEM controller, or IBM- Specificatio ns
formatted 8" disk smail business system.. .yet you 're never Ca lculator type keypad with 24
forc~d to spend Q penny f or Q component or feature you don't system defined and 16 user
want and you can expand In small, affordabl e steps! defined keys. 6 digit calculator

Now, for ju st $129.95, you can own the first level of a full y type disp lay which displays full
expa ndable com puter with professional capabilities-a com- . address plus data as well as
puter which features the adva nced Intel 8085 cpu, thereby Hex Keypad/DIsplay. register and sta tus information .
giving you immediate access to ail sof tware and development Level "B" Specifications
tools that exist fo r both the 8085 and its 8080A predecessor
(they are 100% sof tware compatlble)- a computer which Level"B" provides the S- IOO signa ls plus buffe rs/drivers to
fea tures onboa rd S-I OO bus expa nsion-plus inst ant con ver- suppo rt up to six S-I 00 bus boar ds and includes: add ress
sion to mass sto rage disk memory with either 5-1/ 4" diskettes decodin g for onb oard 4k RAM expa nsion select-able in
or stan da rd IBM-formatted 8" disks. 4kblocks. . . address decodin g for onboa rd 8k EPROM expa n-

Fo r ju st $129.95 (plu s the cost o f a powe r supply, keyboa rd/ sion selecta ble in 8k blocks . .. add ress a nd data bus drivers for
termin al and RF modulator , if you don ' t have them alread y), onboa rd expa nsion . . . wa it sta te genera to r (jumper selectable),
Explo rer/85 lets you begin computing on a significant level. . . to allow the use of slower memori es . . . two sepa rate 5 voltapplying the principl es discussed in leadin g computer maga- regulators .
zines . .. developing "sta te of the art" computer solutions for Level "C" Specification s
both the indu stri al and leisure enviro nment. Level " C" expands Exp lorer 's
Level "A" Specifications moth erb oard with a card cage,
Explor er/ 85' s Level "A" system features the adva nced Intel allowing you to plug up to six
8085 cpu, an 8355 ROM with 2k deluxe monit or/ operating S-IOO cards directly into the
system, a nd an 8155 ROM -I/O-all on a single moth erboard Explorer / 85 with Le vel moth erbo ard. Both cage and
with room for RAM /ROM /PROM/EPROM and S~ I00 ex- <fe"card cage. cEaXrpdlsoarerre'snedaetlluYxCeonsttaeeinlecdaibn,'niedte.
pansion , plusgenerous pr ototyping space.

(Level "A" makes a per fect OEM controller for industrial Level "C" include s a sheet metal superstructure, a 5-card gold
applicat ions and is ava ilable in a special Hex Version which plated S-J oo exten sion PC board which plugs into the mo ther-

can be programmed us ing board. Ju st add requir ed num ber of S-Ioo connectors
the Netronics Hex Keypod/ Level "0" Specifications
Disploy.) Level "0" provides 4k or RAM, power supply regulati on,

PC Board: glass epoxy, plated filtering decou pling component s and socke ts to expand your
thr ough holes with solde r mask Explorer/85 memor y to 4k (plu s the original 256 bytes located
- I/O: prov isions for 25-pin in the 8155A). The static RAM can be located anywhere from
(OB25) conne ctor for termin al 0000 to EFFF in 4k block s.

Level "A" at $129.95 is a serial 110, which can also sup- Level "En Specifications
;:;':%:~fo~pt;;:~~~:;s~~b: ~~~~ro~isi~~pef~r t~~pi:e~t~ Level " E" adds soc kets for 8k of EPROM to use the pop ular
biests, or industrial can- socke t for hex keybo ard /dis- Intel 2716 or the T1 2516 . It includes all sockets, power supply
troller use. play . . . cassett e tape record er in- regulator, heat sink , filtering and decouplin g components.
put. . .casse tte tape record er output. .. cassett e ta pe control Sockets may also be used for soo n to be ava ilable RAM IC's
out put. . . spea ker output. .. LED output indicator on SOD (allowing for up to 12k of onboard RAM).
(serial output) line .. . prin ter int erface (less dri vers) ... to tal o f Order ACoordinated
four 8 bit plu r one 6 bit 110 po rts - Cry.t ol Froquoncl' l 6 .141 Iixploror/86 Applioalionlll'lIk!
M Hz - Co nlrol Switches: reset and user (RST 7.5) Ex rI ' P k SA 5
interrupt ... additional pro vision s for RST 5.5, 6 .5 and TR AP pe mente r s 0 ( VE 12.50)-Buy Level "A" and Hex
interrupts onboa rd _ CounterlTimer: programmable, 14-bit Keypad /Display for 5199.90 a nd get FRE E Intel 8085 user' s
binary _ System RAM: 256 bytes locat ed at F800, ideal for manual plus FREE post age & handling!
smaller systems and for use as an isolat ed stack area in Student Pol< (SA VE 5~.~5)-Buy Level "A," ASCII Key-
expanded systems .. . RAM expanda ble to 64k via S-IOObus or bo ard /Computer Terminal, and Pow er Supply for 5319.85 and
4K on moth erb oard . get FREE RF Modulator plus FREE Intel 8085 user' s manual

System Monito r (Terminal Versio n): 2k bytes of deluxe plus FREE postage & handling!
system monitor ROM located at FOOll leaving 0000 free for user Engineering P ol< (SAVE 54l.00)-Buy Levels " A " "B "
RAM/ ROM. Fea tures includ e ta pe load with labeling .. . tape " C ," "0," r nd " E" with Po wer Suppl y, ASCII K~Yboard/
dump with labeling . . . examine/ change content s of memor y Computer Terminal, and six S-I00 Bus Con necto rs for $514.75
.. . insert dat a . . . warm start. . . exa mine and change all and get 10 FREE computer grade cassette tapes plus FREE
registers ... single step with register display at each break point, 8085 user 's manual plus FREE postage & handlin g!
a debugging/trainin g feature . . . go to execution address .. . Business Pol< (SAVE 589.95)- Buy Explorer/85 Levels "A "
mo ve block s o f memor y fro m one location to ano ther. . . fill "B," and lie" (with cabinet), Pow er Sup ply, ASC II Key-
block s of memor y with a cons ta nt display blocks of memory board/Computer Te rminal (with cabin et), 16k RAM, 12"
... automatic baud rat e selection variable displa y line length Video Mon itor. North Star 5-1/4" Disk Drive (includes Nort h
contro l (1-255 charact ers /line) chan nelized 110 moni tor Star BASIC) with pow er supply and cabin et, all for ju st
routine with 8-bit pa ra llel output for high speed prin ter . . . 51599 .~O and get 10 FREE 5-114" minidi skett es (549.95 value)
serial console in a nd console out cha nnel so that monitor can plus FREE 8085 user' s ma nual plus FREE postage & handling!
communicate with 110 ports.

System Mo nito r (Hex Version) : Tape load with labeling . . . Continental U.S.A. Cred~ card BuVers Outside Connecticut
tape dump with labeling . . .examine/change cont ent s of memo CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428
ory .. . insert data . .. warm sta rt ... examine and change allrI- - To Order From Connecticut Or For Technical

Netronic8 R&D Ltd., Dept. RE-1 • Assistance, Etc. Call (203) 354-9375 - ,
333 Li tchfield Road} New Milford, CT 06nS so nalized disk opera ting system- JustI
Please send the items cbecked below- plu s $2 p&h . plug it in and you' re up and running! ),
o Explo rer /85 Level "A" Kit (ASCII 0 Deluxe Steel Cohinet for ASC II 5699 ,95 plus $5 p&h.
Version), 5129.95 plu s $3 p&h. Keyboard/Terminal , 519.95 plus $2.50 oPower Suppl y Kit for Nor th Sta rl
o Explo rer/85 Level "A" Kit (Hex p&h. Disk Dr ive, 539.95 plus $2 p&h.
Version ), $129.95plus $3 p&h. I 0 Po wer SupplyKlI(±8V @5 amp s) 0 Deluxe C... for Nor th Sta r OiSkl
o 8k Microsoft BASI C on cassett e in delu xe steel cabinet, 539.9 5 plu s $2 Drive, 539 .95 plus 52 p&h.
tape, 564 .95 postpaid. p&h . 0 Experimenter' s Pok (see abOve),.
o 8~ Microso ft BASIC In ROM KIt 0 Gold Plated S-I00 Bus Connecton $199.90 postpaid .
(requites Levels "B," " 0 ," and " E"), 54.85 each, post paid . ' 0 Student P ol< (see above), 5319.851
599.95 plus $2 p&h. 0 RF Modulator KIt (allows you to postpaid .
o Level " B" (S-I 00) Kit, 549.95 plus use your T V set as a monit or), 58.95 0 E ngineeri n.K P ok (see abOve) ,.
$2 p&h . pos tpa id. 5514.75 postpaid.
o Level "C" (S-I OO kord exponde r) 0 16k RAM Kit (S- IOO Board expa nds 0 Busin ess Pok (see above), 51599.40I
Kit, 539.95 plu s $2 p&h. . to 64k), 5199.95 plus 52 p&h. postp aid .
o Level "0" (4k RAM ) KIt, 569.95 0 32k RAM Kit, 5329.95 plus $2 _ I .h . I
plu s $2 p&h "....,. Total Enclosed $

. 0 48K RAM Kit 5459 95 plus 52 p&h (Conn. res. add sales tax) By- •
o Level " E" (EPRO M/ROM) Kit, 0 64k RAM Kit~89 9s plus $2 p&h . o Person al Check 0 M.O ./Cashier' s
55.95 plus 5()¢ p&h. 0 16k RAM Exponsl~n KIt (to expand Check 0 Visa 0 Master ChargeI
o Deluxe Steel Coh lnet for Explorer/ any of the above up to 64k) 513995
85,549.95 plus $3 p&h. plus $2 p&h each " (Ban kN--- - )
o ASC II Keyhoard/Co mpute r Ter- 0 I t 18085 . U 'M 5 Acct . , •
minol Kit (feat ures a full 128 charac ter post:;'id cpu ser s onuol, 7.50
set, upper & lower case, full cursor con- 0 . Signa ture Exp. Date - _I
trol , 75 ohm video output con vertibl e Specio l Computer Grade C....tte Print
to bau dot output selecta ble baud rat e Topes, 51.90 each or 3 for 55, postpaid. Name I
RS232-C or 20 m~ . 110, 32 or 64 cha r: 0 ' 12" Vid.. Monitor (10 MH z band-
acter by 16 line fo rma ts, and ca n be WIdth), 5139.95 plus $5 p&h. Address I
used with either a CR T monit or or a TV 0 North Stor Double Density Floppy
set (if you have an RF modulat or), Disk Kit (One Dr ive) for Explorer/ City _

l,J
5149.95 plus $2.50 p&h. 85 (inclu des 3 driv e S-IOO con troller, I
o Hex Keypo d/ Dlsploy Kit, 569.95 DOS, and extend ed BASIC with per - Sta te Zip _I
---- - - - - - - - - - 0 Send Me Infor mation __
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new products 

More information on new products is available. Use the 
Free Information Card inside the back cover. 

DUAL -TRACE, 20 -MHZ OSCILLOSCOPE, model 
L80 -308. is a 3 -inch portable scope designed for 
field and lab applications, with power supplied 

CIRCLE 151 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

from AC /DC source or optional rechargeable 
battery pack. Specifications include a 2 mV -per- 
division sensitivity over 12 measurement ranges. 
a 17 5 -ns nsetvne. X5 magnification, and a maxi- 

Kleps 40 

mum sweep speed range of 0.1 Ms- per -division 
The unit also has triggers for both channels and 
X -Y operation The model L80 -308 comes with 
probes. carrying case is optional Suggested 
retail price: 5950.- Leader Instruments Corp., 
151 Dupont St.. Plainview. NY 11803. 

CALCULATOR, Model HP -41C. has an alphanu- 
meric LCD display and contains 130 prepro- 
grammed scientific and mathematical functions. 
In addition. it can perform other calculations 
through programs written by the user or from 
applications software. Peripheral devices can be 
plugged into calculator for added capabilities 
these include 4 memory modules to increase pro- 
gram memory. a card reader to enter and record 
programs, a thermal printer for output. a wand 
that enters programs optically. and 16 applica- 
tions modules for solving problems in specific 
areas 

Other features of the calculator include editing 
powers. comparing data and results. word mes- 
sages indicating calculation errors. keyboard 
overlays. labels for addressing parts of programs, 
and a continuous memory that retains programs 

Clever Kleps 
Test probes designed by your needs - Push to seize, push 

to release (all Kleps spring loaded). 
Mops 10. Boathook clamp /rips wires. lugs, terminals 

Accepts banana plug or bare wire lead. 43/4" long. 12.M 

Kleps 20. Same. but 7" long. SUP 

Kleps 30. Completely Flexible. Forked -tongue gripper Ac- 

cepts banana plug or bare lead. 6" long. 1119 

Kleps 40. Completely flexible. 3- segment automatic collet 
firmly grips wire ends, PC -board terminals, connector pins. 
Accepts banana plug or plain wire. 63/4" long. SC91 

Kleps 1. Economy Kleps for light line work (not lab quality). 
Meshing claws. 44" long. SL 
Prat 10. Versatile test prod. Solder connection. Molded 
phenolic. Doubles as scribing tool. "Bunch" pin fits banana 
lack. Phone tip. 51/2" long. U77 

All in red or black - specify. (Add SOC postage and handling). 

Write for complete catalog of test probes, plugs, sockets. 
connectors, earphones, headsets. miniature components. 

A vailable through your local illue 
edistributor. or write to: 
RYE INDUSTFIIEB INC. 

n 132 Spencer Place, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543 
In Canada: Rye Industries (Canada) Ltd. 

CIRCLE 3 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 
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and data even when power is shut off, Price is 
5295.00. Plug -in devices sold separately.-Hew- 
lett Packard, 1501 Page Mill Rd . Palo Alto. CA 
94304. 

MAGNETIC 5 -IN -1 SCREWDRIVER, model 
70425. is designed for use in home. shop. garage 
or factory applications. A built-in magnet In the 
shank holds extra bits and the screw. The Corn- 

INTERNATIONAL FM- 24000H 

FREQUENCY METE FOR 
TESTING MOBILE TRANSMITTERS 

AND RECEIVERS 
Portable Soho State Rechargeable Eyatteties 

The FM- 24000H provides an accu- 
rate frequency standard for testing 
and adluslment of mobile transmit- 
ters and receivers at predetermined 
frequencies 

The FM- 24000H with its extended 
range covers 25 to 1000 MHz 

The frequencies can be those of the 
radio frequency channels of opera- 
tion and or the intermediate frequen- 

Kleps 40 

Klops 1 

oes of the receiver between 5 MHz 
and 40 MHz 

Frequency stability: _ .0005% from 
Mr b + 104T. 

Frequency stability with bue-in thee- 
=crafts' and temperature corrected 
charts: - .00025% from 25' to 

125' ( 000125°,. special 450 MHz 
crystals available) 

Tests Predetermined Frequen- 
cies 25 to 1000 MHz 

Extended Range Covers 950 
MHz Band 
Pin Diode Attenuator for Full 
Range Coverage as Signal 
Generator 

Measures FM Deviation 

FM- 24000H (Molar only) $627.72 

RF crystals (with temperature 
correction) __. ._ 26.26 ea 

RF crystals (less temperature 
correction) 1933 ea 

IF crystals catalog price 

Write for catalog 

sat AnOMAI CRYSTAL rire CO. MC. 
10 RAY, lit Clbeom. Car oa r3103 
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nevv pr~ducf:s

More information on new products is available. Use the
Free Information Card inside the back cover.

DUAL-TRACE, 20-MHZ OSCILLOSCOPE, model
LBO-308, is a 3-inch portabl e scope designed for
field and lab applica tions, with power supplied

• I
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from AC/DC source or optional rechargeable
battery pack. Specific ations include a 2 mV-per
division sensit ivity over 12 measurement ranges;
a 17.5-ns riset ime; X5 magnification; and a maxi-

mum sweep speed range of 0.1 Its-per-division.
The unit also has tr iggers for both channels and
X- Y oper ation: The model LBO -308 comes with
probes ; carrying case is optional. Suggested
reta il price: $950.- Leader Instruments Corp.,
151 Dupont St. , Plainview, NY 11803.

CALCULATOR, Model HP-41C, has an alphanu
meric LCD display and contains 130 prepro
grammed scientific and mathematical functions.
In add ition, it can perform other calculations
through programs written by the user or from
applications software. Peripheral devices can be
plugged into calculator for added capabilities:
these include 4 memory modul es to increase pro
gram memory, a card reader to enter and record
programs, a thermal printer for outpu t, a wand
that enters programs optically, and 16 applica
t ions modules for solving prob lems in specif ic
areas.

Other features of the calculator include edit ing
powers, comparing data and results, word mes
sages indicating calcu lat ion errors, keyboard
overlays, labels for address ing parts of programs,
and a continuous memory that retains programs
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and data even when power is shut off. Price is
$295.00. Plug-in devices sold separatel y.-Hew
lett Packard, 1501 Page Mill Rd., Palo Alto , CA
94304.

MAGNETIC 5-IN-1 SCREWDRIVER, model
70425, is designed for use in home, shop, garage
or facto ry applications. A built- in magnet in the
shank holds extra bits and the screw. The Com-

'»z
c»
:D
-<...
CDco
o
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INT£RNATtONAL CRYSTAL MFG. co.. INC.
10 North l ee Oklahoma City. Okla 73102

!DGlllJ!

FM-2400CH(meteronly) " .,,$627.72

RF crystals (with temperature
correction)" " " " .""" ." 26.26 ea.

RF crystals (less temperature
correction) "".", ,,,,,,,, 19.83 ea.

IF crystals " " " " ." " catalog price

Write for catalog
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INTERNATIONAL FM-2400CH

FREQUENCY MmR FOR
TESTING MOBILE 1RANSM TTERS

AN RECEMRS
Portable' SolidState' RechargeableBatteries

The FM-2400CH provides an accu- cies of the receiver between 5 MHz
rate frequency standard for testing and 40 MHz.
and adjustment of mobile transmit- F blll . + 000 0 f
ters and receivers at predetermined req~ency sta0 I ity. - , 5 Yo rom
frequencies, +50 to +104 F,

The FM-24OOCH with its extended Frequency stability with built-in ther-
2 1000 MH mometer and temperature corrected

range covers 5 to z. charts: :;:,00025% from +250 to
The frequencies can be those of the +1250 (,000125% special 450 MHz
radio frequency channels of opera- crystals available).
tion and/or the intermediate frequen- • Tests Predetermined Frequen

cies 25 to 1000 MHz

• Extended Range Covers 950
MHz Band

• Pin Diode Attenuator for Full
Range Coverage as Signal
Generator

• Measures FM Deviation

Kleps 30

IUeps 10 - 20

Test probes designed by your needs- Push to seize, push
to release (all Kleps spring loaded),
lI,pI 10. Boathook clamp -grips wires, lugs, t erminals,
Accepts banana plug or bare wire lead, 4%" long, $2.64
Kleps 20. Same, but 7" long, $U9
Kleps 30. Completely flexible , Forked-tongue gripper. Ac
cepts banana plug or bare lead, 6" long, $3.19
Kleps 40. Completely flexible, 3-segment automatic colle t
fi rmly grips wire ends, PC-board ter minals, connector pins,
Accepts banana plug or plain wire , 6%" long, $4.59
Kleps 1. Economy Kleps for light line work (not lab quality) .
Meshing claws. 4ll2" long, $2.49 J
Pruf 10. Versatile test prod. Solder connect ion. Molded
phenolic. Doubles as scribi ng tool. " Bunch" pin fits banana
jack, Phone tip. 5112" long, $2.37
All in red or black - specify, (Add 5D¢postage and handling).
Write for complete catalog of - t est probes, plugs, sockets, I
connectors, earphones, headsets, miniature components .
~ A vailable through your local Prut 10

rt e distributor, or write to: - ----._-
R V E INDUSTRIES INC.

, N D U .~ 132 Spencer Place, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543
In Canada: Rye Industries (Canada) Ltd .
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THIS VISE is 
CATCHING. 
Catch PanaVise. Ittilts, turns and 
rotates your work exactly where 
you want. Add our new Tray! 
It catches small parts you drop, 
separates tools, and keeps parts 
sorted. The Tray's wide 8V4' 
diameter of cast metal gives 
'no -tip' stability, and has 6 slip 41,0 
resistant neoprene feet. Catch all 
the PanaVise combinations at your 
distributors now. Write for FREE 

brochure and distributor list. 

e 

Dept. CE 11 

2850 29th St. 
Long Beach. CA 90806, 

Shown: 
*315 Circuit 

Board 
Holder, 0300 

Base. N 312 
Tray Base 

Mount. 
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Instruments in 
Out -of- Circuit Transistor 

Analyzer 
Dynamic In-Cir- 
cuit Transistor & 
Radio Tester 
Signal Generator 
Signal Tracer 
Voltmeter 
Milliammeter 
Battery Tester 
Diode Checker 

Model 

Transistor Analyzer 212 
Factory Wired & Tested - $35.98 

Easy -to- Assemble Kit - $23.97 

Now you can pinpoint defective transistors and their 
circuit troubles speedily with a single. feature - packed in- 
strument instead of a costly elaborate set -up Perform- 
ance- proven by thousands' Checks all transistor types. hi 
or low power. for DC current gain (beta) to 200 in 
3 ranges. and leakage 

Universal test socket accepts all base configurations 
Identifies NPN or PNP transistors Dynamically tests all 
transistors (oscillator check) and AF. IF. RF circuits 

No external power needed Measures DC currents to 
80 ma Complete with test leads. instruction manual and 
transistor listing 

Write for FREE catalog of the world- famous 
EMC line of test instruments. 

E ELECTRONIC M MEASUREMENTS CORP, 

625 Broadway. New York. NY 10012 

TUNER SUB 
$19.95 

Since all tuner subs that we know of are modified 
TV Tuners, we decided to market an excellent per- 
forming yet very low cost sub for the technician who 
has to get all he can for his money .. a "Poor 
Boy's Sub" for only $19.95. 

This was not an easy task since cabinets. knobs 
and controls would push the price tar above $19.95 
. . . We searched for a tuner that needed no cabi- 
net and no controls .. one that the tech could 
scounge the knobs from most any old N 

It took over two years but we finally found it. The 

gain is excellent . . Battery drain is very low (only 
18 mils) It's sell biasing so there is no R.F. gain 
control to fiddle with . . It works equally well on 
tube or transistor sets . b/w or color . .. and is 

as easy to use as starting a fight with your wife (well. 
almost). All you need do is hook the set's IF cable to 
the "Poor Boy" and view the picture ... That's it ... no set up controls to confuse you. 

We compared the "Poor Boy" with other subs 
costing over twice the price and found it to work lust 
as well on all the comparison tests we made . . 

and often a lot easier to use ... Even though 
instructions aren't needed ... you get those too. 

The "Poor Boy" is small enough to easily hold in 

one hand . no wires or controls dangling around 
it. It comes completely wired and tested including 
batteries and ready to use. Send a check for only 
$19.95. plus $1.50 shipping. 

Master Charge and Visa accepted 
Try it for 10 days ... It not completely satisfied ... return for lull refund. 

CALL TOLL FREE 1- 800.433 -7124 

TEXAS TUNER SERVICE 
4210 N.E. 28TH STREET, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76117 
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NEW PRODUCTS 
continued from page 77 

1 
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lordome handle features a removable dome cap 
that stores the 4 extra bits inside the shaft while 
the fifth bit is in use. The bits include the Torx 
T 15, a w -in. and a regular. plus No. 1 and 

No. 2 Phillips bits. -Vaco Products Co., 1510 
Skokie Blvd., Northbrook, IL 60062. 

DESOLDERING WICK, 3S -Wick, comes in spools 
containing a 5 -foot, 5 -Inch length and costs $.49 
each for OEM quantities of 5000 Each spool is 

CIRCLE 154 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

worth about 250 desoidering operations -Sol- 
der Absorbing Technology, Inc., 357 Cottage 
St . Springfield. MA 01104 

MODULE REBUILDING SERVICE accepts all 
makes of remote control transmitters for rebuild- 
ing. including Admiral, GE. Magnavox. Quasar, 
RCA, GTE -Sylvania, Zenith. Packard Bell, Ad- 

OBE 
MOM 

, 
4i- 
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vent. Sanyo and Truetone. Information on specif- 
ic transmitter and module numbers, etc.. can be 
obtained by writing the company. -PTS Elec- 
tronics, Inc., 5233 S. Highway 37. Bloomington, 
IN 47401. R -E 
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NEW PRODUCTS
continued from page 77

vent, Sanyo and Truetone. Information on specif
ic transmitter and module numbers, etc., can be
obtained by writing the company.-PTS Elec
tronics, Inc., 5233 S. Highway37, Bloomington,
IN 47401. R-E
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DESOLDERING WICK, 3S-Wick, comes in spools
containing a 5-foot, 5-inch length and costs $.49
each for OEM quantities of 5000. Each spool is

worth about 250 desoldering operations.-Sol
der Absorbing Technology, Inc., 357 Cottage
St., Springfield, MA 01104.

MODULE REBUILDING SERVICE accepts all
makes of remote control transmitters for rebuild
ing, including Admiral, GE, Magnavox, Quasar,
RCA, GTE-Sylvania, Zenith, Packard Bell, Ad-

tordome handle features a removable dome cap
that stores the 4 extra bits inside the shaft while
the fifth bit is in use. The bits include the Torx
T15, a %2-in. and a '/,.-in. regular, plus NO. 1 and
NO.2 Phillips blts.-Vaco Products Co., 1510
Skokie Blvd., Northbrook, IL 60062.

TUNER SUB
$19.95

Sinceall tuner subs that weknow of are modified
TV Tuners, we decided to market an excellent per
formingyetverylowcost subfor the technicianwho

- has to get all he can for his money . . . a "Poor
Boy's Sub" for only $19.95. .

This was not an easy task since cabinets, knobs
andcontrolswould pushthe pricefarabove $19.95
· . . We searchedfor a tuner that needed no cabi
net and no controls . . . one that the tech could
scounge the knobsfrommost any oldTV . . .

It took over twoyears but wefinally found it. The
gain isexcellent . . . Batterydrain isverylow(only
18 mils). It 's sell biasing so there is no R.F. gain
control to fiddle with . . . It works equally well on
tubeor transistor sets . . . b/w or color . . . andis
aseasy touse asstartingafight with yourwife(well,
almost).All you needdoishook theset'sIFcableto
the "Poor Boy" and view the picture .. . That's it
· . . no set upcontrolsto confuse you.

We compared the "Poor Boy" with other subs
costingovertwicethepriceandfoundit toworkjust
aswell on all the comparison tests wemade . . .
and often a lot easier to use . .. Even though
instructions aren't needed . . . yougetthose too.

The"Poor Boy" is small enough to easily hold in
one hand . . . nowires or controlsdanglingaround
it. It comes completely wiredand tested including
batteries and ready to use. Send a check for only
$19.95, plus $1.50 shipping.

Master Charge and Visaaccepted
TryIt for 10days . . . If notcompletely satisfied

· . . returnfor full refund.
CALL TOLL FREE1-800-433-7124

TEXAS TUNER SERVICE
4210 N.E. 28TH STREET,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76117

Model

Transistor Analyzer 212
Factory Wired & Tested - $35.98

Easy-to-Assemble Kit - $23.97

Tm8V 8 18
CATCHING.
Catch PanaVise . lt-tilts, turns and
rotates your work exactly where
you want. Add our new Tray!
It catches small parts you drop,
separates tools, and keeps parts
sorted. The Tray's wide 81/4"
diameter of cast metal gives
'no-tip' stability, and has 6 slip
resistant neoprene feet. Catch all
the PanaVise combinations at your
distributors now. Write for FREE
brochure and distributor list.

~®

Dept. CE 11
2850 29th St.
Long Beach , CA 90806 •

Now you can pinpoint defective transistors and their
circuit troubles speedily with a single. feature-packed in
strument instead of a costly elaborate set-up. Perform
ance-proven by thousands! Checks all transistor types . hi
or iow power. for DC current gain (beta) to 200 in
3 ranges. and leakage.

Universal test socket accepts all base configurations.
Identifies NPN or PNP transistors. Dynamically tests all
transistors (osci llator check) and AF, IF. RF circuits.

No exte rnal power needed. Measures DCcurrentsto
80maoComplete with test leads, instructionmanual and
transistor listing.

Write for FREE catalog of theworld-famous
EMClineof test instruments.
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stereo products 

More information on stereo products is available. Use the 
Free Information Card inside the back cover 

CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT LINE, 20 models 
(model SR2100 shown) ranging from under -dash 
8 -track and cassette units to 8- track /cassette 
AM /FM stereo radio combinations, several with 

CIRCLE 131 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

digital displays. Many units feature loudness. 
muting, high -filter and AM /FM controls; LED indi- 
cators; audio- reverse cassette; and automatic 
key-ott reject. Suggested retail price for the mod- 
el SR2100, $219.95.- Sparkomatic Corp., Mil- 
ford, PA 18337. 

EXTENDED- RESPONSE PHONO CAR !RIDGE, 
model EDR.9, has an aluminum cantilever with a 

nude -mounted diamond stylus. The stylus has a 

0.3 by 3.0 -mil radius. Other specifications: fre- 
quency response. 10 Hz -50 kHz, 20 Hz -35 kHz 

l'.. dB; tracking force range. '. -1'.. grams; 
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separation, 20 dB at 20 Hz -5 kHz; compliance. 28 

10 ° cm -per -dyne. power output. 4.5 mV at 5 

cm- per -second. The cartridge weighs 5.2 grams. 
and sells for a suggested retail price of $199. - 
Empire Scientific Corp., 1055 Stewart Ave , Gar- 
den City, NY 11530 

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS, models XP20, XP40, 
XP60, XP80, are acoustic suspension high -fidelity 
systems. The model XP20 is a two -way coaxial 
system with a frequency response of 65 Hz- 18 

kHz. 3 dB, a sensitivity of 88 dB at 1 watt 1 

meter, and can handle up to 30 watts input. The 
speaker measures 14 H ' 9.7 W -. 8.7 inches D. 
The model XP40 has an 8 -inch woofer and a %- 
inch midrange /tweeter; provides a frequency re- 
sponse of 63 Hz -20 kHz, 3 dB. an 88 -dB sensi- 
tivity at 1 watt 1 meter, and a maximum input of 
35 watts. The unit measures 16.7 H v. 9.7 W 'C 

9.4 inches D. The model XP60(shown) is a three - 
way system with a sensitivity of 87 dB at 1 watt 1 

Discover 
today's 

high- resolution 
3'/2 -digit DMM 

B &K- PRECISION': 
LCD Model 2815 
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meter and a power -handling capability of 40 
watts. It features a '7.-inch tweeter, a 4 -inch mid- 
range driver and an 8 -inch woofer. The unit mea- 
sures 18 7 H x 10.4 W :í 9.4 inches D. The mod- 
el XP80 uses a 10 -inch woofer to provide a low 
bass response; it has a sensitivity rating of 86 dB 
1 watt 1 meter, and a maximum power -handling 
capability of 50 watts; it measures 22.2 H 12 W 

10.4 inches D All speaker enclosures are teak 
or walnut veneer with a brown grille cloth and 
come In pairs. Suggested retail prices: XP20, $90; 
XP40, $ 115; XP60. $ 160; XP8O, $210. -Rank HI 
FI Inc., 20 Bushes Lane, Elmwood Park, NJ 
07407. 

AM /FM STEREO RECEIVER. Spatial Control re- 
ceiver. provides 100 watts -per- channel, contains 
lour amplifiers and features a spatial slide con- 
trol. Slide control is used in conjunction with the 
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model 901 Direct - Reflecting loudspeakers to nar- 
row or widen the aural image. Also available is a 
40 -watt stereo receiver, the model 550. Sug- 
gested retail prices: the Spatial Control receiver, 
$799; the model 550. $349 -Bose Corp.. 100 
The Mountain Rd., Framingham, MA 01701. 

SOUND /SPEAKER CONTROL SYSTEMS, Series 
CD. Audio control systems provide simultaneous 
tape recorder playback. dubbing, record, mixing 
and monitoring capabilities using single patch - 
cord. The model CD -5 system controls three tape 

Mode12815 S150 

0.01 ohm, 100nA, 1000/ 
resolution 
0.1 DC accuracy 
Shielded and protected to stay 
accurate in rf fields 
Fully overload protected on all 
ranges 
Auto -zero and auto -polarity 
Alternating high -/low -power ohms 
ranges for solid -state circuitry 
measurements 

Compare the resolution offered by 
the new B &K- PRECISION Model 
2815 with any other DMM in its price 
class. Its high resolution stands 
alone. The 2815 also delivers 0.1% 
DC and 0.3% AC accuracy. For 
added convenience. a tilt stand is 
built -in. 

Available for immediate 
delivery at your local 
B &K- PRECISION distributor 

IpP4K PRfCISION 

DYNASCAN 
CORPORATION 

6460 West Cortland Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60635 312 889 -9087 

G.. . Aile t .1. O..Y,o 
Sn "4.* E no 770No.4~110 pw.ww L1 Nr 11$0.3 
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Model28lS $1!50

In Canada Atlas Electr on ics. Ontano
Inll SiS Empire Exp . 270 Newtown Ad PlaInView, i r , NY 11803

Compa re the resolut ion offe red by
the new B&K-PRECISION Model
2815 with any othe r DMM in its price
class . Its high resolut ion stands
alone. The 2815 also del ivers 0.1%
DC and 0.3% AC accuracy. For
added conven ience , a tilt stand is
built -in .

BJll/1II/!II
DYNASCAN
CORPORATION

6460 West Cortla nd Street
Chicago. Ill ino is 60635 • 312/8 89-9 087

Available for immediate
delivery at your local
B&K-PRECISION distributor

.0.01 ohm, 100nA, 100jLV
resolution

.0.1 % DC accuracy
• Shielded and protected to stay

accurate in rf fields
• Fully overload protected on all

ranges
• Auto-zero and auto-polarity
• Alternating high-f low-power ohms

ranges for solid-state circuitry
· measurements
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I

meter and a power-handling capability of 40
watts . It features a 'I.-inch tweeter, a 4-inch mid
range driver and an 8-inch woofer. The unit mea
sures 18.7 H X 10.4 W X 9.4 Inches D. The mod
el XP80 uses a 10-inch woo fer to provide a low
bass response; it has a sensitivity rating of 86 dB
1 watt 1 meter, and a maximum power-handling
capability of 50 watts; it measures 22.2 H X 12 W
X 10.4 Inches D. All speaker enclosures are teak
or walnut veneer with a brown gr ille cloth and
come in pairs . Suggested retail prices: XP20, $90 ;
XP40, $115; XP60, $160; XP80, $210.-Rank HI
FI Inc., 20 Bushes Lane, Elmwood Park, NJ
07407 .

SOUND/SPEAKER CONTROL SYSTEMS, Series
CD. Aud io control systems provide simult aneous
tape reco rder playback, dubbing, record, mixing
and mon itoring capabilities using single patch
cord . The model CD-5 system controls three tape

CIRCLE 133 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

model 901 Direct-Reflecting loudsp eakers to nar
row or wide n the aural image. Also availa ble is a
40-watt ster eo receiver, the model 550. Sug
gested ret ail prices: the Spatial Control receiver,
$799; the model 550, $349.- Bose Corp., 100
The Mountain Rd., Framingham, MA 01701.

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, Spatial Cont rol re
ceiver, provides 100 watts-per-ch annel, contains
four amplitiers and teatures a spatial slide con
trol. Slide control is used in conjunction with the

More information on stereo products is available. Use the
Free Information Card inside the back cover

CIRCLE 132 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

EXTENDED-RESPONSE PHONO CARIRllJGE:,
model EDR.9, has an aluminum cantilever with a
nude-mounted diamond stylus. The stylus has a
0.3 by 3.0-mil radius. Other specifications: fre
quency response, 10 Hz-50 kHz, 20 Hz- 35 kHz
± 1'1. dB ; tracking force range, '/. - 1'1. grams ;

dig ital d isplays. Man'y units feature loudness ,
muting, high-filt er and AM/FM cont rols; LED indi
cators; audio-reverse cassette; and automatic
key-off reject. Suggested retail pr ice for the mod
el SR2100, $219.95.- Sparkomatic Corp., Mil
ford, PA 18337.
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separation, 20 dB at 20 Hz-5 kHz; compliance, 28
X 10- 6 cm-per-dyne; power output, 4.5 mV at 5
em-per-second, The cartridge weighs 5.2 grams ,
and sells for a suggested retail price of $199.
Empir e Scientific Corp., 1055 Stewa rt Ave., Gar
den City, NY 11530.

LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEMS, models XP20, XP40,
XP60, XP80, are acoustic suspension high-fidelity
systems . The model XP20 is a two-way coaxi al
system with a frequ ency response of 65 Hz-18
kHz, ±3 dB , a sensitivity of 88 dB at 1 watt 1
meter, and can handle up to 30 watts input . The
speaker measures 14 H X 9.7 W X 8.7 inches D.
The model XP40 has an 8-inch woofer and a '1.
inch midrange/tweeter; provides a frequency re
sponse of 63 Hz-20 kHz, ±3 dB, an 88-dB sensi
tlvityat 1 watt 1 meter , and a maximum input of
35 watt s. The unit measures 16.7 H X 9.7 W X
9.4 inches D. The model XP60(shown) is a three
way system with a sensitivity of 87 dB at 1 watt 1

CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT LINE, 20 models
(model SR2100 shown) ranging from under-dash
a-track and cassette units to 8-track/cassette
AM/FM stereo radio combinations, several with
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STEREO PRODUCTS 
continued from page 79 
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recorders plus an amplifier /receiver and contains 
a fade control. The model CD- 10 monitors six 
tape recorders (reel -to -reel. cassette or 8 -track 

units). an amplifier /receiver and signal proces- 
sors; it also features a fade control and 10 -posi- 
lion switch. The model CD -35 (shown) handles 
five tape recorders plus an amplifier /receiver and 
signal processors; it contains a 12- position 
switch and auxiliary control to monitor a sixth 
tape recorder. The speaker control system (the 
model CO -25) can accommodate up to four sets 
of speakers. contains 10- position control switch 
and can handle 20 watts - per -channel Suggested 
retail prices: model CD -5. $99.95; model CD -10, 
S149.95: model CD -35, $399.95; model CD -25. 
$189.95. -Dubie Corp., 1725 Ladera Trail. Day- 
ton. OH 45459 

CASSETTE DECK, model RS -M65, uses a built - 
in frequency generator servomotor, providing a 

0.3% tape speed deviation and 0.039/ WRMS 
wow- and -flutter. The model RS -M65 is rack - 
mountable, and offers the following features: a 

removable tape compartment door, a muting 

Reach for SPRAGUE components 
instead of running for them. 

Choose from 24 packaged assortments to get a balanced 
inventory of capacitors, resistors, or solderless terminals. 

You don't have to buy a huge quantity of electronic components to build 
and maintain a practical -sized inventory. Nor do you have to put a big strain 
on your budget. Each Sprague Assortment contains a practical selection of 
ratings and types most frequently used in your service work or hobby needs. 

Larger capacitor and resistor assortments are supplied in 15- drawer blue 
metal cabinets, fitted with a retractable carrying strap. Smaller assortments 
come in stackable 9- drawer blue plastic cabinets. Clear plastic drawers 
have adjustable dividers. Pre -labeled drawer fronts identify contents. 

Solderless terminal assortments are supplied in compartmented hinged - 
lid clear plastic storage cases. 

YOU PAY FOR 

COMPONENTS 

ONLY... 

CABINETS ARE 

YOURS AT 

NO EXTRA COST. 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS COMPANY .1:hur .r.n o.,...r 4r.11.. E.rhI. c. 
$1 Maratill Server Nor* Adams, Mrs 01241 

YES . . send me a FREE copy of your new M -636 Brochure Including 
complete descriptions and prices on all 24 assortments. 

Name 

Company (II applicable) 

Addms 

City 

State Zip 

SPRAGUE 

O.I ticW.e.ope. 
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switch, timer controls, a PAUSE control. a 3 -posi- 
tion bias and equalization selector control, a MEM. 

ORr REWIND switch, Dolby with multiplex filter, 
input /output selector switches, mike lacks. left 
and right input /output level controls. a fluores- 
cent meter, and a tape counter. Suggested retail 
price S550 -Technics, One Panasonic Way, 
Secaucus. NJ 07094 

STEREO RECEIVER, modelSTA -240, delivers 60 
watts -per- channel RMS minimum into 8 ohms. 20 
Hz -20 kHz, with no more than 0.15/. THD. and 
provides a sensitivity of 1.9 my and a capture ratio 
of 1.5 dB. The receiver's features include auto- 
matic AM bandwidth control; digital frequency 
readout plus slide -rule tuning dial; Auto -Magic 

, 

.4ftflf + I )) .' 
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FM tuning, tape dubbing and monitor switches; 
5 -point LED signal- strength indicator; high -cut 
and low -cut filter switches; a 25 -7S -us de- 
emphasis switch; and input/output lacks The 
model STA -240 is housed in a walnut veneer 
wood cabinet, and carries a suggested retail 
price of $429.95. -Radio Shack, 1400 One Tan- 
dy Center. Fort Worth, TX 76102. R -E 

BIG 2%" 
3ISP_AYI 

12:5 9. Lis 
SOLID STATE 

CLOCK/CALENDAR KIT 
0101 Displays time of day, date or alternate between 
Coin automatically. May be connected to 8 ohm 
speaker lot alarm clock. Operates from 120 VAC 60 Hz 

$49.95 Walnut case extra 32(96 

AUTO CLOCK CALENDAR KIT 'II 
gift 

95 
95 assembled 

NIVERSAL 
ESIGNER 
IT 

0106 Displays either 
ROWS and minutes, 
month and day. or 

seconds. Requires only 
2 mA of current while 

ignition is off. Also 
operates on 9V 

battery . Mounts easily 
in compact twornch 

enclosure INot included) 

.,. 
\1\, 

100 Indispensable aid 
o digital IC design 
pushbuttons. 2 read 
Is. 4 switch outputs., 

LEDs, 2 generation. 
counters. SV supply pins . 

n with CSC OT47S 
eadboard (not included) 

SEND FOR 

FREE 
8-PAGE 
CATALOG 

$39.95 
34995 assembled 

Add S2.50 per order 
postage and handling. 

P/4CCIZ/M 
14905 N E. 40th Street. R- t 

Redmond. WA 98052 (206) 883 -9200 
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14905 N.E. 40th Street. R-1
Hedrnond ; WA 98052 (206) 883-9200

6100 Indispensable aid
to digital IC design.
2 pushbuttons, 2 read·
outs, 4 switch outputs,
8 LEDs, 2 generators,
2 counters, 5V supply pins.
Shown with CSCQT47S
Breadboard (not included)

....._ • ...,..; SEND FOR Add $2.50 per order
' ._ FREE postage and handling.

fllf..tJb~ B-PAGE ~~
~r .~..~ CATALOG ~~

" ; .
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0106 Displays either
hours and minutes,
month and day,or

seconds. Requires only
2 mA of current while

ignition is off. Also
operates on 9V

battery. Mounts easily
in compact two-inch

enclosure(Not included)

BIG 212"
DISPLAY!
SOLID STATE

CLOCK/CALENDAR KIT
0101 Dlsplays time of day, dateor aiternate between
both automatically. Maybe connected to 8 ohm
speaker for alarm clock.Operates from 120VAC 60 Hz.

$49.95 Walnut case extra, $24.95
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STEREO RECEIVER, model STA-240, delivers 60
watts-per-channel RMS mini mum into 8 ohms , 20
Hz-20 kHz, with no more than 0.15% THO, and
provides a ssns ltlvlty of 1.9 p.V and a capture ratio
of 1.5 dB . The receiver's features include auto
matic AM bandwidth contro l; digital frequency
readout plus slide-rule tuning dial ; Au to-Magic

FM tuning; tap e dubbinq and monitor switc hes;
5-point LED sign al-st rength indicator; high-cut
and low-cu t filt er switc hes; a 25- 75-p.s de
emphasis switch ; and input/output jacks. The
model STA- 240 is housed in a walnut veneer
wood cabinet, and carries a suggested retail
pr ice of $429 .95.- Radio Shack, 1400 One Tan
dy Cente r, Fort Wort h, TX 76102. R-E

switc h, t imer controls, a PAUS E contro l, a 3-p osi
t ion bias and equalization selecto r con tr ol, a MEM

ORY REWIND switch, Dolby wit h mult iplex filter,
input/output selecto r switches, mike jacks, left
and right input/output level con trols, a fluores
cen t meter , and a tape counter. Suggested retail
pric e: $550.- Technics , One Panasonic Way,
Secaucus , NJ 07094.

SPRIIGUE
f H f MAR K OF f£U A SILIT Y

CASSETTE DECK, model RS-M65, uses a built
in frequency generator servomotor, providing a
0.3% tape speed devia tion and 0.035% WRMS
wow -and-flutter. The model RS-M65 is rack
mountable , and off ers the foll owing features: a
removable tap e compartment door, a muting

un it s), an amplifier/receiver and signal proces
sors; it also features a fade con trol and 10-p osi
tion switch. The model CD-35 (shown) handles
fiv e tape recorders plus an ampli fier/receiver and
sign al processors; it contains a 12-position
switc h and aux iliary cont ro l to monitor a sixth
tap e recorder. The speaker cont ro l system (the
model CD-25) can accommodate up to fou r sets
of speakers, contains 10-posit ion cont rol switch
and can handle 20 watts-per-c hannel. Suggested
retail pr ices: model CD- 5, $99 .95; model CD-tO,
$ 149.95; model CD-35, $399.95; model CD-25,
$ 189.95.- Dub ie Corp., 1725 Ladera Trail , Day
ton, OH 45459.

1--------------------------1
I SPRAGUE PRODUCTS COMPANY IDiltribulOrs ' Di,i.ion 01 Sprag.. Electric Co.) I
I 811bnhal1SlnIt, North Adams,Mass. 01247

I YES . . . send me a FREE copy of your new M-636 Brochure including
I complete descriptions and prices on all 24 assortments.
I
I
I Name

II ConlPany "(it' appii·c'a'b'le)· · ·· ·· · · · · .

I
I Address·········································
I

i ::. ~" U I
I ------------~~~~'~~~-
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STEREO PRODUCTS
continued fr om page 79

recorders plus an amplifier/receiver and contains
a fade control. The model CD-tO monitors six
tape recorders (reel-to-reel, cassette or 8-track

Reach for SPRAGUE components
instead of running for them.

Choose from 24 packaged assortments to get a balanced
inventory of capacitors, resistors, or solderless terminals.

You don't have to buy a huge quantity of electronic components to build
and maintain a practical-sized inventory. Nor do you have to put a big strain
on your budqet, Each Sprague Assortment contains a practical selection of
ratings and types most frequently used in your service work or hobby needs .

Larger capacitor and resistor assortments are supplied in 15-drawer blue
metal cabinets, fitted with a retractable carrying strap. Smaller assortments
come in stackable 9-drawer blue plastic cabinets. Clear plastic drawers
have adjustable dividers. Pre-labeled drawer fronts identify contents.

Solderless terminal assortments are supplied in compartmented hinged
lid clear plastic storage cases .

YOU PAY FOR
CO PONENTS
ONLY...

~ CABINETS AREz
~ YOURSAT
f-

~ NO EXTRA COST.
w

Io
is
-c
a:
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market center- 

CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE (for firms or individuals offering commercial products or st »' 

vices) 51.50 per word (no charge for zip code) ... minimum 15 wads. 
NONCOMMERCIAL RATE (for individuals who want to buy or sell personal items) 85c per word . . . 

no minimum 
ONLY FIRST WORD AND NAME set to bold caps. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) at 
IOC per word. Payment must accompany all ads except those placed by accredited advertising 
agencies. 5% discount for 6 issues, 10x. for 12 issues within one year, if paid in advance. All copy 
subject to publisher's approval. Advertisements using P.O Box address will not be accepted until 
advertiser supplies publisher with permanent address and phone number. Copy to be in our hands on 
the 26th of the third month preceding the date of the issue (i.e.. August Issue closes May 26). When 
normal closing date falls on Saturday, Sunday. or a holiday, issue closes on preceding working 
day. 

PLANS & KITS 
CONSTRUCTION plans for profitable business 
ideas. Catalog $1.00. GARLING, 438 N Garfield 
Street. Lombard. IL 60148 

ELECTRONICS completed kits. No wiring. FM 
mic. VU meter. Touch control switch. Program- 
mable music block. Wheel fortune game. Etc. 
Save up to 50%. Write for free catalog today. 
Postcard will do. SUPERTRONICS INC., 39 Bow- 
ery. Box 88. New York. NY 10002 

AUDIO mixers, preamps, meters. Schematics, 
construction guides. SASE brings free list. PAM 
ELECTRONICS, 3424 Memorial St., Alexandria. 
VA 22306 

NEGATIVE Ion generator. build one yourself with 
easy -to-get parts and save 1/450 to /.75 Includes 
ozone check. Plans 05.00. LUNATRIX, Box 891, 
Yucaipa, CA 92399 

TRS-BO add up to 16 fully decoded 8 bit input and 
output ports. Plans 7.95, info 0.50 DAPAR 
ELECTRONICS. 17 Jennings St., Springfield. MA 
01119 

RICHLY 
PROFITABLE ONE -MAN 
ELECTRONIC FACTORY 
Investment unnecessary. knowledge not re 
guired. sales handled by professionals Ideal 
borne hutiness Y/n1P today for facts' 
Postcard will do. Berta -RE -Y. Box 248, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94597. 

NR -2 adaptive noise filter kit as featured in 
Radio- Electronics August, September issues. 
Reduces audio noise 12 dB. Works with all pro- 
gram sources: tape, or FM broadcast. Even 
works with Dolby systems. $69.95. Free infor- 
mation. Dealer inquiries invited. ADVANCED 
AUDIO SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 24, Los Altos, CA 
94022 

PROJECTION TV. Convert your TV to pro- 
ject 7 loot picture Results equal to 02,500 pro- 
tector. Total cost less than $20.00. Plans d lens 
016.00. Illustrated information free. MACRO - 
COMGD, Washington Crossing. PA 18977 

To run your own classdhd ad. put one word on each of the lines below end send this form along with your chock 
for SI.SO per word (minimum IS words) to 

Radio- Electronics, 200 Park Avenue South, N.Y., N.Y. 10003 

ORDER FORM 
PLEASE INDICATE in which category of classified advertising you wish your ad to 
appear. For special headings, there is a surcharge of 410. 

( ) Plans /Kits ( ) Business Opportunities ( ) For Sale 
( ) Education /Instruction ( ) Wanted ( ) 

--glpeciai Category: $10 

(PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELY, IN BLOCK LETTERS.) 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33 34 35 

Burglar .Firs Protection 
Protect Taw life, Hower, Bvtiniss, Awe, etc. 

tr ceroioe sho.s ho. Install your o.n 
aiwrn systerns ord ee.rces ond fo.e Illi. We 

olfsr fafl .nt.n enq+wr.p wr.,re 

REE CATALOG r,. .,Zt^ 
Burdet Security Co Bot 82802 RE Lincoln .Ne.68S11 

PRINTED circuit boards from sketch or artwork. 
Kit projects. Free details. DANOCINTHS INC., 
Box 261, Westland, MI 48185 

EVEN cheap speakers can sound expensive In 
proper enclosure. Plans /Inst. 03.50. F. E. CON - 
LEY, Box 976. Tulare, CA 93274 

ELECTRONIC organ kits The ultimate design. 
Sounds like a pipe organ. Build it to sell or build it 
to keep. Models for churches. homes, clubs. pizza 
parlors. Send 01.00 for demo record and catalog. 
DEVTRONIX. Dept. 70. 6101 Warehouse Way, 
S,icramento, CA 95826 

TESLA COIL 
TESLA coil resonant transformers. 50,000- 
5.000,000 volts, 520W -3000 kilowatts, arcs - 
100". Illustrated construction manual includes' 5 
powerful Coil plans (tube, sparkgap), electromcal 
theory, designing procedures. 25 high -voltage. 
high- frequency experiments, history, part suppli- 
ers . Manual $15.00 Information /ph -010 
$2.00. ASTRO- ENGINEERING, 2706 Harbor 
Blvd., Costa Mesa. CA 92626 

GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
TWELVE bands /channel $100 kit. still a..iat,ie. 
see May 1978 R/E cover story or write SYMMET- 
RIC SOUND SYSTEMS, 912 Knobcone Place, 
Dept. R. Loveland. CO 80537 

-J`- specialists in CCTV 
Al IF and computer monitors! 

Vides nlseitsrs - Wet ; B iv TV Caneras, 
kits, para A plahp Video-to-RF modulators 

Free catalog. Reiss or trisse. (402) 9B1 -3111 

13-RE flesi May Dakota City, NE. 68131 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
MECHANICALLY inclined individuals desiring 
ownership of Small Electronics Manufacturing 
Business- without investment. Write: BUSINESS- 
ES, 92 -R. Brighton 11th. Brooklyn, NY 11235 

LEARN to repair PLL or crystal synthesis CB for 
profit, 30 PLL's covered. Send 012.95 for instruc- 
tion book. A.P. SYSTEMS, PO Box 488. Milford, 
PA 18337, Dept. RE 

BECOME a semiconductor distributor full or part 
time Here is a rare opportunity to engage yourself 
with one of America's leading suppliers of original 
Japanese semiconductors and exact replace- 
ment pads. Sell directly to retail outlets. repair 
shops. service technicians and manufacturers. 
Complete product line, backed up by a 40 million 
dollar inventory, priced to sell up to 50/. lower 
than the leading replacement line. All products 
guaranteed. No investment required. Live wires 
only. Write to: NEW -TONE ELECTRONICS IN- 
TERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 1739. Bloomfield, NJ 
07003 

NEW tax loopholes discovered. Everyone eligible. 
Unique ideas. Free facts. ULC, Box 359 BC. Clark- 
ston, GA 30021 
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PRINTED circuit boards from sket ch or artwork.
Kit projects. Free details. DANOC INTHS INC.,
Box 261, West land, MI 48185

. , ; I:. : :1

Protect Your Life, Home, Business, Auto, etc.
• Our catalog shows how. Install your own
alarm systemsand devicesand save sns. We
offer FREE write-in engineering service.

CLASSIFIED COMMERCIAL RATE (for firms or individuals offe ring comme rcia l products or ser
vices). $1.50 per word (no charge for zip code) . . . minimum 15 words .
NONCOMMERCIAL RATE (for ind ividuals who want to buy or sell persona l items) 85¢ per word . ..
no minimum .
ONLY FIRST WORD AND NAME set in bold caps. Additional bold face (not available as all caps) at
10¢ per word. Payment must accompany all ads except those placed by accred ited advertising
agencies. 5% discount for 6 issues, 10% for 12 issues within one year, if paid in advance. All copy
subject to publisher' s approval. Advertisements using P.O. Box add ress will not be accepted until
advertiser supplies publisher with permanent address and phone number. Copy to be in our hands on
the 26th of the thi rd month preceding the date of the issue (r.e., August issue closes May 26). When
normal closing date falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, issue closes on preceding worki ng
day.

Investment unnecessary. know ledge not re
quired. sales handled by professiona ls. Ideal
home business. Write today for fact s'
Postcard will do. Barta-RE-V, Box 248,
Wa lnut Creek, CA 94597.

NR-2 adapt ive noise filter k it as featured in
Rad io-Electronics Aug ust, September issues.
Reduces aud io noise 12 dB. Works with all pro
gram sources ; tape, or FM broadcast. Even
wor ks with Dol by systems. $69.95. Free infor
mation. Dealer inqUiries invited. ADVANCED
AUDIO SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 24, Los Altos, CA
94022

PROJECT ION TV. . . . Convert your TV to pro 
ject 7 foot pict ure. Results equa l to $2,500 pro
jector. Total cost less than $20.00 . Plans & lens
$16.00. Illustrated information free. MACRO 
COMGD, Washington Crossing, PA 18977

PLANS & KITS
CONSTRUCTION plans for profitable business
ideas. Catal og $ 1.00. GARLING , 438 N. Garf ield
St reet, Lombard, IL 60 148

ELECTRONICS completed kits. No wiring. FM
mic . VU meter. Touch cont rol switch. Program
mable music block. Wheel fort une game. Etc.
Save up to 50%. Write for free cata log today.
Postcard will do . SUPERTRONICS INC., 39 Bow
ery , Box 88, New York , NY 10002

AUDIO mixers, preamps, meters. Schematics,
con struction guides. SASE brings free list. PAM
ELECT RONICS, 3424 Memorial St ., Alexandr ia,
VA 22306

NEGATIVE ion generator, build one yourself with
easy-to-get parts and save %50 to %75. Includes
ozone check. Plans $5.00. LUNATRIX, Box 891,
Yucaipa, (;A 92a99

TRS-80 add up to 16 fully decoded 8 bit input and
outpu t ports. Plans 7.95, info $.50. DAPAR
ELECTRONICS, 17 Jenn ings St. , Springfield , MA
011 19

HIGHLY
PROFITABLE

ELECTRONIC
. ONE-MAN
FACTORY

EVEN cheap speakers can sound expe nsive in
proper enclosure. Plans/ inst. $3.50. F. E. CON
LEY, Box 976, Tulare, CA 93274

ELECTRONIC orga n kits. The ultimate desig n.
Sounds like a pipe organ. Build it to sell or build it
to keep . Models for churches, homes , clubs, pizza
parlors. Send $1.00 for demo record and catalog.
DEVTRONIX, Dept . 70, 6101 Warehouse Way,
Sacramento, CA 95826

TESLA COIL
TESLA coil resonant transformers. 50,000 
5,000,000 volts, 520W-3000 kilowatts, arcs
100" . Illustrated construction manua l inc ludes: 5
powerful coil plans (tube, sparkgap), electron ical
theory, designing procedures, 25 high-voltage,
high-frequency experiments, hist ory , part suppli
ers . . . Ma nua l $15.00.. Intor matl on/ p fio to
$2.00 . ASTRO-ENGINEERING, 2706 Harbor
Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA 92626

GRAPHIC EQUALIZER

To run your own cl a••ified ad, put on e word on eac h of th e lin es below and send this form along with your check
for $1.50 per word (minimum 15 wordl) 10:

TWELVE bands/channel $100 kit. sti ll available;
see May 1978 R/ E cover story or write: SYMMET
RIC SOUND SYSTEMS, 912 Knobcone Place,
Dept. R, Loveland, CO 80537

Radio-Electronics, 200 Park Avenue South, N.V., N.V. 10003

Special Category: $10

ORDE R FORM
PLEASE INDICATE in which category of classified advertising you wish your ad to
appear. For special headings, there is a surc harge of $10.

) Plans/Kits () Business Opportuni ti es () For Sale
) Educationllnstruction () Wanted ()

(PLEASE PRINT EACH WORD SEPARATELV, IN BLOCK LETTERS.)

~ ... speclalisn In ccrv
AT~ and computer monitors!

Video monitors - colli' !tl BIW • TV cameras,
kin, pans ~ plans • Vllleo-to-RF modulators
• Freecata og. Phone II' write. 1402} 981-3llt
f3-RE ~oadway Dakota Cily I HE. 68131

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1 2 3 4 5

MECHANICALLY inc lined indivi duals desiring
ownership of Small Electronics Manufactu ring
Business -without investment. Write : BUSINESS-

6 7 8 9 10 ES, 92- R, Brighton t tth, Brooklyn, NY 11235

LEARN to repair PLL or crysta l synthesis CB for
profit, 30 PLL's covered. Send $12.95 for instruc-

11 12 13 14 15
tion book. A.P. SYSTEMS, PO Box 488, Milfo rd,
PA 18337, Dept. RE

BECOME a semiconductor distributor full or part
time. Here is a rare opportunity to engage yourself

16 17 18 19 20 with one of America's leading suppliers of original
Japanese semiconductors and exact replace-
ment parts. Sell directly to reta il outlets, repair
shops , service technicians and manufacturers.

21 22 23 24 25 Complete product line, backed up by a 40 million
dollar inventory, priced to sell up to 50% lower
than the lead ing rep lacement line. All products <-
guaranteed. No investment requ ired. Live wires :l>

Z
26 27 28 29 30 only . Write to : NEW-TONE ELECTRONICS IN- C

TERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 1739, Bloomfield, NJ :l>
07003 :0

-<
31 32 33 34 35 NEW tax loopholes d iscovered. Everyone eligible. .....

Unique ideas. Free facts. ULC, Box 359 BC, Clark- <0
CXl

ston, GA 30021 0
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PASS FCC EXAMS 
The 0.q.,d FCC 1«t. A...n ...,..w.1 ni O. t.e r CC 1r.t w 
s«e... a.na 11rrW.1.w Ms«nw NW .........n.w.........goer s 
WON ow I .te.r 1CC «a.. ta.'1.1t 
Staar- Ae,c.i. T«1 P..«w. N SS swop.. Men.Sr. G..wi« 

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION 
TELEPHONE bugged? Don't be Watergated! 
Countermeasures brochure S1.00. NEGEYE LA- 
BORATORIES, Box 547 -RE, Pennsboro, WV 
26415 

UNIVERSITY degrees by mail! Bachelors, Ma;- 
tars, Ph'D's . Free revealing details. COUN- 
SELING. Box 317 -RE 1. Tustin, CA 92680 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
ELECTRONIC music and home recording In 
Polyphony magazine Advanced applications, in- 
terviews. projects. computer music. Sample, 
51.50. Subscription (6 issues), S8 US /S 10 foreign. 
POLYPHONY, Box R20305, Okla. City. OK 
73156. 

FREE KIT Catalog 
rORANGE DIGITAL CAP -METER 

I . Still lbs best for only $74.95 

Phon 415 -447 -3433 
WrIte o- Inio.,e for FREe: CATALOG. 
Average . t- 

con towt 
LESI A 

E XPERI - 
MENTERS 

EOUIP 

DAGE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 
BOX 1054R LIVERMORE CA 94550 

STEREO PAIR SPEAKER 

SYSTEM 

II99 
Reg. j 

Mar -Proof Walnut 
Vinyl Finish Over 
Particle Board 
t 7'i x 10 x 4's" 

08 Ohms 17 lbs 

6 x 9" 5.5 OZ. MAGNET 
HEAVY -DUTY SPEAKER 

299 
SP-626 

4-8 Ohms Dust Cover 
For Auto. Van. RV and 
Home Use *WI 3 lbs 

PENCIL -TIP SOLDERING IRON 

29 
C TL-448 

9',." Long 
Tip Reaches 
250° Wt. ''a lb. 

REEL-TO-REEL TAPE 

69Q É 
TA-608 

10" Reel 
Reg. 

10" Reel jAr 2400 Feet 
High Quality *WI lb. 

011.00°":11111 

BEARFIIIDER AUTO 
BURGLAR 

NEw É hi ALARM 
11 

Utilizes 
Vehicles Horn 

Installs In Minutes 
5x3x11/2" Wt 12 Ozs 

AU-775 

99 
12 VOLT MINI BLOWER 

' 

e 
Reg. 

MU -452 

A 1E 13." Dia. x 21/2" Long 
12VDC Fan /Motor'h lb. 

8 -TRACK TAPE 

69¢ 
r14-0E- .40-Minute 

Recording Tape 
Quality Reproduction 

TA-907 

Reg. 

60 -MIN. BLANK CASSETTE 

Pkg. g741 TA-879 

3 (TL 296 
Each 

- Pkg of 3 Ideal for Music 
60- Minutes or Voice 

D t. P-1 260 S. Fo e St. Akron, Ohio 44327 

RIO> CALL FREE 1-800- 321 -2424 
OHIO RESIDENTS CALL 1- 216 -5351800 7 Please send me a free subscription 

atR./' to Olson Value Packed Catalog. 

CHARGE CARD ORDERS OVER 625 

FOR SALE 
RADIO A TV tubes 36c each One year guaran- 
teed. Plus many unusual electronic bargains 
Free catalog. CORNELL. 4217 -E University. San 
Diego. Calif. 92105 

NAME brand test equipment. Guaranteed dis- 
counts up to 50%. Free catalog. SALEN ELEC- 
TRONICS. Box 82 -M, Skokie, IL 60077 

PRINTED -circuit boards, reasonable. Also, art- 
work. prototypes, designs, fabrication and test- 
ing. MICROCON INC., Box 43, Glenview, IL 60025 

AUDIO raise reduction kit -318 silencer for 
tapes. records, FM. Free trochure. LOGICAL 
SYSTEMS, 3314 "H" St.. Vancouver. Washington 
98663. 

SCANNER /monitor accessories -kits and factory 
assembled. Free catalog. CAPRI ELECTRONICS, 
Route 1R, Canon, GA 30520 

FREE catalog. IC's, LED's, semi's, parts. CORO- 
NET ELECTRONICS, 649A Notre Dame W.. Mon- 
treal. Que.. Canada H3C 1H8. U.S. inquiries. 

RECONDITIONED test equipment. Si 00 for cata- 
log. JAMES WALTER TEST EQUIPMENT. 2697 
Nickel. San Pablo. CA 94806 

HAMS, Caen, SWLs - -eight character morse -A- 
word morse code reader: RTTY reader. Decodes 
signals off the air. Send for details. MICROCRAFT 
CORPORATION, Box 513R, Thiensville, WI 53092 
1- 414- 241 -8144. 

NEW Fall 1979 test equipment catalog available. 
108 pages of quality used equipment. Write for 
free copy. TUCKER ELECTRONICS CO., Box 
401060, Garland. TX 75040 

LIone O CAPACITANCE METER 1pFto999KuF 
in O FREQUENCY COUNTER 35MHz kit O SOUARE WAVE GEN. 1Hz to 99KHz- 

O OHMMETER -3 58MHz Xtal - Regulated PS- Five 
.8" Readouts -Low cost TTL Circuits- Automatic 
Decimal Placement -Be AMAZED- Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. I Purchase the plans, etched P.C. 
board 4 -3/4" by 6-3/4" and front panel decal 
for S15 291 BAGNALL ELECTRONICS. 
179 May Street. Fairfield, Conn 06430 000 

OSI challenger 1P-Superboard 1190 -page step -by- 
step programming manual. $5.95 +$1.00 PAN, 
TIS, Box 921RE. Los Alamos, NM 87544 

SATELLITE Television- movies, sports. etc. Build 
or buy your own Earth Station Send $3.00 for 
information. SATELLITE TELEVISION, Box 140, 
Oxford, NY 13830 

MCTUNE Tees NACHO* 
w. bus ana .,W NEW .ne USED CST ,bullNng Inecalnrs CON 
711AININO ear ..tk COHSIDENCE s 
I... ORIGINAL Mr GR 

LAS/3104 INDUSTRIES 
4071 N Elston A.nw 
Ca..go. III 60615 
bon. 312 -Sa3-es65 

SURPLUS electronics. Monthly picture flyer. Low 
prices. U.S. only. STAR- TRONICS, Box 883. 
McMinnville, OR 97218 

VIDEO tape recorder - closeout - Shibaden SV- 
700-UC new factory cartons - $375.00 fob Love- 
land- Details available LOVELAND ENGINEER- 
ING A ELECTRONICS, 6651 Epworth Road. Love- 
land. OH 45140 

CARBIDE drills -u65 (.035 "). New. Y. shank. 
Two for $7.95. Each additional, 53.704. Postpaid. 
CM CIRCUITS, 22 Maple Avenue, Lackawanna, 
NY 14218 

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS: 
Lasers Sups. Powered. Burning. Cutting. FLM. P.6101 
Pocket See .n Dark - Shotgun Qrecltonal Alike - 
Unscramblers -Giant Testa -Stunwand -TV Disrupt- er- Energy Proáx.ng. Surveillance. Detection. Elec. 
triytng. ultrasonic. CB. Auto and Mech Devices. Hun- 
dreds Mae -An New Pius INFO UNLTD PARTS SER- 
VICE Catalog $1 Information Unlimited. Opt. Rs Sea 
71s Amherst. N.H. 03031. 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC
ELECTRONIC music and home recording in
Polyp hony magazine. Advanced app licat ions, In
terviews, projects , computer music. Sample,
$1.50. Subscription (6 issues), $8 US/ $10 foreig n.
POLYPHONY, Box R20305, Okla. City, OK
73156 .

FOR SALE
RADIO & TV tubes 36¢ each. One year guaran
teed . Plus many unusual electronic bargai ns.
Free catalog. CORNEll, 4217-E University, San
Diego, Calif . 92105

NAME brand test equipment. Guaranteed dis
counts up to 50%. Free catalog. SALEN ELEC
TRONICS, Box 82-M, Sko kie, IL 60077

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PROJECTS and PRODUCTS:
Lasers Super Powered, Burning . Cutti ng. Rifle. Pisto l.
Pocke t. See in Dark-Shotgun Directional Mike
Unscramb lers-Giant Tesla-Stunwand-TV Disrupt
er- Energy Producing. Surveillance , Detect ion. Elec
trifying. Ultrasonic. CB. Auto and Mech. Devices, Hun
dreds More-Ali New Plus INFO UNLTD PARTS SER
VICE. Catalog $1. Information Unlimited, Dept. R8 Box
716Amher.t, N.H. 03031.

SATELLITE Television -movies, sports, etc. Build
or buy your own Eart h Station. Send $3.00 for
information. SATELLITE TELEVISION , Box 140,
Oxford, NY 13830

FREE cata log , IC's, LED's, semi's , parts. CORO
NET ELECTRON ICS, 649A Notre Dame W., Mon
treal, Que., Canada H3C lH8. U.S. inquiries.

OSI challenger 1P-Supe rboard II 90-page step-by
step programming manual, $5.95 +$1 .00 P&H,
TIS, Box 921RE, Los Alamos , NM 87544

NEW Fall 1979 test equipment cata log available.
108 pages of quality used equip ment. Write for
free copy. TUCKER ELECTRONICS CO., Box
401060, Gar land , TX 75040

PRINTED-circuit boards, reasonable. Also, art 
work, prototypes, designs, fabrication and test 
ing . MICROCON INC., Box 43, Glenview, IL 60025

AUDIO noise reduction kit-318 si lencer for
tapes, records, FM. Free brochu re. LOGICAL
SYSTEMS, 3314 " H" St., Vancouver, Washington
98663 .

VIDEO tape recorder-closeout-Shibaden SV
700- UC new factory cartons-$375.00 fob Love
land -Details available . LOVELAND ENGINEER
ING & ELECTRONICS, 6651 Epworth Road, Love
land, OH 45140

SCANNER/monitor accessories-kits and factory
assembled. Free cata log. CAPRI ELECTRONICS,
Route l R, Canon, GA 30520

RECONDITIONED test equipment. $1.00 for cata
log. JAMES WALTER TEST EQUIPMENT, 2697
Nickel , San Pablo, CA 94806

PICTURE TUBE MACHINE
w. buy and ••11 NEW and USED CRT
r eb uilding m ac hinery. COMPLETE
TRAINING. Buy wi th CONFIDEN CE from
the ORIGINAL MFGR.
For compl ete deta ils send nam e, address,
I Ip 10 :

LAKESIDEINDUSTRIE~
4071 'N. Elston Avenu e
Chicqo, III . 60618
Phon e: 312·583-6565

HAMS, CBers, SWLs -elght character morse-A
ward morse code reader; RTTY reade r. Decodes
signa ls off the air. Send for details. MICROCRAFT
CORPORATION, Box 513R, Thiensville, WI 53092
1-414-241-8144.

SURPLUS electronics. Monthly picture flyer. Low
prices. U.S. only. STAR-TRONICS, Box 683,
McMinnville , OR 97218

CARBIDE drills-#65 (.035"). New. '10 shank.
Two for $7.95. Each add itional, $3.70@ . Postpaid.
CM CIRCUITS, 22 Maple Avenue , Lackawa nna,
NY 14218

'1.one 0 CAPACITANCE METER .1pF to 999KuF
on 0 FREQUENCY COUNTER 35MHz

kit 0 SQUARE WAVE GEN. 1Hz to 99KHz
o OHMMETER - 3.58MHz Xtal - Regulated PS- Five
.8" Readouts- Low cost TTL Clrcu its- Automatic
Decimal Placement - Be AMAZED - Satisfact ion
Guaranteed. I Purchase the plans, etched P.C.
board 4-.3/4" by 6-3/4" and front panel decal
for $15.291 BAGNALL ELECTRONICS, III
t79 May Street, Fairfield, Conn . 06430

To tal

Au-ns

ZIP
Pnc e Ea

12 VOLT MINI BLOWER

99
Reg.

~ ,~2
-1'%" Dia . x 2'h" Long
-12VDC Fan/Motor-'h lb.

Oes c n pn o n

- Ut ilizes999
Vehic les Horn

-Installs In Minutes
-5x3x1 'h" -Wt. 12 Ozs.

. ..

8-TRACK TAPE

69¢ TA-907

Reg.

-4o-Minute ~
Recording Tape

~ -Quality Reprod uction

BEARFlnOER AUTO
BURGLAR

ALARM

50-MIN. BLANK CASSETTE

&":f 87¢ TA~879
f@.~3 ~~
~ - Pkg . of 3 -Ideal for M us ic

-60-M in utes or Vo ic e

Stk "

Reg.
~

- 9'.4" Long
-Tip Reaches
2500 -Wt. '.4 lb.

-10" Reel
-2400 Feet
-High Quality -Wt. 'h lb.

REEL-TO-REEL TAPE

69~ TA-608

STEREO PAIR SPEAKER
SYSTEM

II~~~
Reg.~

-Mar-Proof Wa lnu t
Vinyl Finish Over
Partic le Board

-1714 x 10 x 4W'
-8 Ohms' -17 Ibs.

EDUCATION & INSTRUCTION

UNIVERSITY deg rees by mail! Bachelors, Mas
ters, Ph'D's . .. Free revealing details. COUN
SELING, Box 317-RE1, Tustin, CA 92680

TELEPHONE bugged? Don't be Watergated!
Countermeasures brochure $1.00. NEGEYE lA
BORATORIES, Box 547-RE, Pennsboro, WV
26415
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Hickok 3Ye Digit LCD Multimeter 
El t AC Oper 0 tmv -1000, 5 ranges 0 5'. 
occur Resistance 6 ION power ranges 0 ' 

onm -201.1 ohm X curr 01 to 100ma Har 
'ad. 't' lCO displays. auto tern. parts c.e.. 
range $19.15. 

Digital Temp. Meter Kit $34.00 
Indoor and outdoor Switches bade aro fork 
Beauti'c lf,^ ac -1s soc -; .lie 

prete ' - >r3' .ti - ear., e 

200-f tenths of a degree au or liguic 
BeauMul woodgren case *betel $11.75 

ATTENTION ELF OWNERS: QUEST SUPER BASIC 
Ouest the macaw m inexpensive 1802 systems 
announces another brat Ouest Is Me fit tom - 
, r.-. to slip a fug sate Basic for 1602 

' -piste function Super Basc by 
e .e' -cludng Bating poem capability 

with scientific nota500 (number rampe ITEM. 
32 Minutest 12 blaon Wham anis. String 
arrays. Stmg mansputabon. Cossette LO. Save 
and teed. Basic. Data and machne language pro 
grams and own 75 Statements. Functions and 
Operators 

Easily adaptable on most 1902 systems Re 
quints 12K RAM mnunum for Basic and user 
programs Cassette ne S o' ri stack on ROM 16K Dvnam RAMbd cowrie 32K less than $150 

RCA Cosmac Super Elf Computer S106.95 

rennes coming soon wrth ''change prrn'ege 
Among some credo for ailette version 

Sger lane en Castelo 540 00 

TM Pittman 1 1802 Tiny Basic Source listing 
Wu available f and out how Tom Pittman wrote 
Thy Basic and how to get the most out of it 

Mawr oUtred before StO 00 

5.100 Slot Expansion 59 95 

Coming Soon Assembler and Edllor. Ell II 

Adapter Board '1 gis rtsOWOOn alpha numerics 
wan Cola graph KS erpandaae up to 256 x 192 
restitution for less than $1M. 

Compare features be'ore you ec de to buy any 
Other computer There is no Other compebr on 
the musst today that as all Me desirable bane 
fits of the Sew EN tor so little money The Super 
Eh es a small single board computer that does 
many Ng thugs n is an excNnt computer for 
truing and for learning programme() with rts 
machine language and yet a Is easily emended 
can additional memory. Fell Bask. ASCII 
Keyboards. Odes character geserdlse. etc. 

Before you buy another small computes see it c 
includes the foldwng features ROM monior 
Staa and Mods displays Sulgie step Optional 
address displays Power Suppy Audio Amplifier 
and Speaker, Fully sockMed for as ICs Real cost 
of is warranty repairs. Full documentabon 
The Swim BI ended's a NON morssi for pro - 

gram loading, editing alb Nbcubon win SINGLE 
Wei M Femme Ubplg when r not n. 
elided in Others d re same price. VAM SINGLE 
STEP you can see the microprocessor t. opera- 
ting ism lire Sloes Osd address and data bus 
displays balers, dories and Ian esecdrp i n- 

strucbons Also. CPU mode and mSboo ion cycle 
are decoded and dnph ered an a LED diestors 
An RCA 1861 vides Orapeks dap slows you to 
Connect to your own TV *eh an napeniM video 
modulator to do graphics and games There rs a 

speaker system ndudad ta wrong your own Tiny Basic Cassette $10.00. on ROM $31.00. 
musc or using many music programs already onpnal Eh kit board $14.16. ISM lenwere: 
written The speaker amplifier may also be used Moews Video Graphes $3.50. Games and Music 
to drew relays for contra purposes $3.00. Chip B Interpreter $5.50. 

Super Expansion Board with Cassette Interface $89.95 

A 24 key HEX keyboard inaudes 16 HEX keys 
pea lead. reset, re. wad. lapel. Nemery pre - 
lad. ela.Nr select and sigle asap large on 
board displays provide output and optional fine 
and her addrses There is a 44 pin standard 
connecta slot for PC cards and a 50 pin connec- 
tor sal for the Ouest Super Expansion Board 
Power supply and sockets for all IC s are er- 

duded in the price plus a detailed 127 pg 'nstrut- 
non manual which now 'nCludel over 40 pgs of 
software No mcludrig a Strro of essora to 
help get you started and a music program and 
graphics target game 
Many scheds and urwersdes art using the 
Super Elf as a course of study OEMs use It IOr 

hawing and research and development 
Remember, other computers only offer Super En 
futures at additional cost or not it al Compere 
Wort you buy. Super Elf KN $100.16. High 
address option 51 95. Lew address *Om 
59 95. Custom Cabinet with dried and labeled 
pea:guss Pont panel $24.95. Expansion Geint 
with toom for 4 S -100 boards 541.00. NICad 
Sagely Namely Saver EN 66.16. Al Ms and 
option arse alolspMrly aeaenlelad ara ceded. 
Oeesivas.. a 12 page monthly software pubica. 
loon to 1002 computer users rs available Dy sub - 
$crgbOn for $12 00 per year 

This *truly an astounding value' This board as 
been designed to aloes yon to dubs how you 
want it optioned TM Sepm Eapaoles Nerd 
seises wla let it ley power RAM fully address- 
able anywhere in 64K with bui -in memory pro- 
tect and a cessetb tabulate Provoins haw 
been made for al other 0950ns on the same 
board and It fits neatly into the hardwood cabin* 
alongside the Sepal EN The board ndudes slob 
for up to 6K of EPROM (2708. 2758. 2716 or TI 

27161 nd n rely mutated. (PROM an be used 
for the mo Mor and Tiny Basic or other purposes 

A I Seger ROM MMNel $19.16 is suitable u 
an on board option in 2708 EPROM which has 
been preprogrammed with a program loader 
editor and error checking mufti fie cassette 
read'wree software. Ireloceible cassette Kiel 

another exclusive from Quest It includes register 
save and readout. block move capabity and 
video graphics doser with blinlong curse. Break 
points can be ased with the register saw feature 
io solite program S g5 o K1'r 'hen follow with 

-;e step The *'eaten with 

subroutines allowing users to take advantage of 
monitor functions simply by calling them up 
Improvements and revisions are eery done with 
the monitor If you aw the Super Eapaslles 
Beard and Sepo Musgel me monitor is up and 
rulrwg at the push of a button 

Other on board options include Parallel beet 
and Outpst Peels wdh MI beedlb b. They 
alow easy connection of an ASCII keyboard to the 
input port RS 232 NM 20 ma Cwrest lesp to 
teletype or other device are on board and it you 
need mom memory there are two S -1M slots to 
static RAM or video boards Also a 1K Super 
Monitor wrson 2 with vddo diner for ful Ma- 
nny display with Tiny Basic and a ede0 intent 
board earshot Ir0 Pleb 59.05. RS 232 $4.50. 
TTY 29 mad /F$1.05.SAN $4.50.A50pie 
sMnKter let with ribbon cable is available at 
512 SO for easy connection between the Soper 
En and the Super Expansion Boers. 

revs Supply MI for the complete system Isee 
Mum -vat Power Supply below) 

Multi -volt Computer Power Supply 60 Hz Crystal Time Base Kit $4.40 
5 amp, c 18s 5 1- , . : i -; S, Converts digital class from AC we frequency 

5 amp. 12v 5 amp. 12 option _ 5v. a 12v to crystal time but Outstanding accuracy Kit 

vs neguisted Ká$2995 Kit with punchedtrane ndudes PC board. IC. Crystal resistors a- 
S37 45. 54 00 shipping Woodgrain case pastors and Interner 
$10 00. $1 SO sn'ppng 

TERMS $5 00 min order U S. Funds Caht residents add 6 °. tax 
BankAmeracard and Master Charge accepted 
Shipping charges will be added on charge cards 

Same dayslipmed. has t line parts only 
Factory tested Guaranteed malty back 
Duality IC's and other components at fac- 
tory prices 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
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Rockwell AIM 65 Computer 
6502 based single board w th full ASCII laybara 
and 20 column Morsel prnbr 20 Mar a' 
pnrlurnerc display. ROM monta. fully esprit 
able $37500 4K whin 5450 00 4K Assam 
der 565 00. OK Bauc Interpreter $100.00 
Rowse supply stay in use S60 CO NM 65 
tin briefcase with power supply 5405 00 

Not a Cheap Clock Kit $14.95 
includes everything esapt ase 2- PC Poi 
6- 50 LEO ()spars 53t4 dock chip tra-S 
former, al components and full instructions 
Orange O'spiays also avail Sana tic w S0- 

displays. Red only 121.05 Case $11 75 

Video Modulator Kit S8.95 
Corven your N set neo a ^ , . 

eldhnul iCeet:ng narra' usa;e 
"nth too instructions 

S -100 Computer Boards 
8K Static RAM Ks! Godbout $135 OC 

16K Static RAM KA 265 00 
24K Static RAM Kd 423 00 
32K Dynamc RAM Kest 310 OC 

32K Static RAM Kn $475.00 
64K Dyrgnkc RAM Kit 470 00 
81016K Eprom Kit (less PROMS) 589.00 
Vid Interlace Kit $131.M 
Motherboard S30. Extender Board SNIP 

79 IC Update Master Manual $35.00 
compose eC data sdeclor. 2500 pg masar rele- 
erla pare Cher 50.000 cross references free 
update sarna though t979 Donesbc postage 
53 50 No tow orders 

CIRCLE 9 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Auto Clock Kit $17.95 
DC dock wnh 4. 50' displays Uses h,' 
MA -tOt2 nodule with alarm option it 
ught dimmer. crystal amebase PC board, . 

'eguiii. comp instructs Add $3 95 for ... 
:'fui dart pay case Best yaw anywhere 

Stopwatch Kit $26.95 
t bane/ operated 2 -5 ions 

Mitt aystal accuracy Times to 59 
'nn . S9 sec . 99 t, IOC sec Ties cad spit 
and Taye' '205 c..t I'- co-po ̂ en's ^os 
case I 

-. 

NICad Battery Fixer Charger Kit 
Opens snonr _ ' ' . , carge 
aid then carges :ne- cc a .n Or ut wfull 
Cans and mstructons $7.25 

PROM Eraser 
wd Mast 25 PROMS r 15 minutes Ut'a 
.Olen assemb cc' 534 50 

FREE Send for your copy of our NEW 1979 
OUEST CATALOG Include 28c stamp 

TERMS: $5.00 min . order U.S. Funds. Calli residents add 6% lax .
BankAmerlcard and Masler Charge accepted. FREE: Send lor your copy 01 our NEW1979
Shipping charges will be added on charge cards . OUEST CATALOG. Include 28(' stamp.

ATIENTION ELF OWNERS: QUEST SUPER BASIC
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Z
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Dig ital Temp. Meter Kit $34. 00
Indoor andoutdoor.Switchesback and forth.
Beautiful. 50" LED readouts. Nothing like it
available. Needs noadditionalpartsfor com
plete, full operation. Will measure - 100· to
+200·F, tenths of a degree, air or liquid.
Beautiful woodgraincase w/bezel 511 75

PROM Eraser
Will erase 25 PROMs in 15 minutes. U~ra

violet. assembled 534.50

NiCad Battery Fixer/Charger Kit
Open s shorted cells that won·t hold a charge
andthencharges themup.all in one~t w/full
parts and instructions. 57.25

Stopwatch Kit $26 .95
Fuli six digrt battery operated . 2-5 volts.
3.2768 MHz crystal accuracy. Times to 59
min., 59sec.. 99 11100 sec. Times std., split
andTaylor. 7205 chip, allcomponents minus
case. Fuli instructions.

Auto Clock Kit $17 . 95
DC clock with 4-.50" displays. Uses National
MA-10f2 module with alarm option . Includes
lightdimmer, crystal timebase PC boards. Fully
regulated. camp. instructs. AddS3.95for beau
tiful dark gray case. Best valueanywhere.

Hickok 3 Y2 Digit LCD Multimeter
B~ttlAC oper. 0.l mv-1000v. 5 ranges . 0.5%
accur. Resistance 6 low power ran ges 0.1
ohm- 20Mohm . DC curr, .Of to 100ma. Hand
held, '12' LCD displays, auto zero , polarity, over
range. 569.95.

Video Modulator Ki t $8. 95
Convert yourTVsetintoahighQualrty monitor
wrthout affecting normal usage. Complete krt
wrth full instructions.

S-100 Computer Boa rds
8KStatic RAM Kit Godbout S135.00

16KStatic RAM Kit 265.00
24KStatic RAM Kit 423.00
32KDynamic RAM Kit 310.00
32KStatic RAM Kit $475.00
64KDynamic RAM Kit 470.00
8Ki16K Eprom Kit (lessPROMS) $89.00
VideoInterface Kit 5139.00
Motherboard $39. Extender Board 5B.99

Not a Cheap Clock Kit $ 14. 9 5
Includes everything exceptcase . 2-PC boards .
6-.50' LED Displays. 5314 clockchip, trans
former. all components and full instructions.
Orange displays also avail. Same kit w/.80"
displays. Redonly. $21.95 Case 511.75

Rockwell AIM 65 Computer
6502 basedsingleboard with full ASCII keyboard
and 20 column tflermal printer. 20 char. al
phan umeric display, ROM monrtor, fullyexpand
abie . S375.00. 4K version S450 .00. 4KAsse m-
bler S85 .00, 8K Basic Interpreter SI00.00. II-~ " ~_;';;;'__•
Power supply assy . in case S60.00. AIM 65 in
thin briefcase with power supply S485 .00.

791C Update Master Ma nual S35. 00
Complete ICdata selector, 2500 pg. master refer
ence guide. Over 50,000 cross references. Free
update service through 1979. Domestic postage
S350 Noforeign orders

Samedayshipment. First lineparts only.
Factory tested . Guaranteed money back.
Quality IC·sandothercomponentsattac-
tory prices .
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60 Hz Crystal Time Base Kit $4 .4 0
Converts digital clocks from AC linefrequency
tocrystal timebase. Outstandingaccuracy. Kit
includes: PC board, IC, crystal , resistors. ca
pacitors and trimmer.

Quest, the leader in inexpensive 1802 systems
announces another first. Quest is the first com
pany worldwide to ship a full size Basic for 1802
systems. A complete function Super Basic by
Ron Cenker inclUding floating point capability
withscientificnotation (numberrange '" .17E"),
32bit integer",2 billion, Multidimarrays, String
arrays. String manipulation, Cassette 110, Save
andload , Basic, Dataandmachine languagepro
grams and over 75 Statements, Functions and
Operators.

Easily adaptable on most 1802 systems . Re
Quires 12K RAM minimum for Basic and user
programs. Cassette version in stock now. ROM

Multi·volt Computer Power Supply
8v 5 amp, "' 18v .5 amp, 5v 1.5 amp, - 5v
.5 amp, 12v .5 amp, - 12 option. ",5v, ",12v
areregulated. KitS29.95. K~ with punched frame
S37.45, S4.00 shipping. Woodgrain case
S10.00, S1.50shipping.

versions coming soon wrth exchange privilege
allowing some credit for cassette version.
Super Basic on Cassette $40.00
TomPittman's 1802Tiny Bu ic Souru listing
nowavailable. FindouthowTom Pittman wrote
Tiny Basicand howto get the most out of it.
Never olleredbefore. 519.00
S-100 Slot Expansion 59.95
Com ing Soon: Assembler and Editor; Eit it
Adapter Board. High resolution alpha/numerics
with color graph ics expandable up to 256 x 192
resolution for less than 5100.

16KDynam. RAM bd.expand.32K; less than 150.

RCA Cosmac Super Elf Computer $106.95
Compare features before youdecideto buy any A 24 key HEX keyboard includes 16 HEX keys
other computer. There is no other computer on plusload, reset, run, wait, Input, memolY pro·
themarkettoday that has all thedesirablebene- teet, monitorselett and single step. Large, on
fits oftheSuper.Elf for so littlemoney. TheSuper board displays provide outputand optional high
Elf IS a small Single. board computer that does and low address. There is a 44 pin standard
ma,nr big things. It IS an excellentcomputertor connector slot for PC card sanda50pincannee
training and for learnmg programming With Its tor slot for the Quest Super Expansion Board.
m~chlne language and yet rt IS eaSi ly expanded Power supply and sockets for all IC's are in
With ad d it l o ~ a l memory, Full Basic, ASCII cludedinthepriceplusadetailed127pg. instruc
KeYbOard~ , Video character generation, etc. tion manual which now includes over40 pgs. of
Beforeyou buyanothersmall compute" seeif it software info. including a series of lessons to
includes the following features: ROM monrtor; help getyou started and a musicprogram and
State and Mode displays; Single step; Optional graphICS target game.
address displays; PowerSupply; Audio Amplifier Many schools and universities are using the
and Speaker; Fuliy socketedforali IC's; Real cost Supertlf asa courseof study. OtM·s use it for
of in warranty repairs; Fuli documentation. training and research and development.
The Super Elf includes a ROM monrtor for pro- Remember, othercomputersonlyollerSuper Elf
gramloading ,editingandexecutionwrthSINGLE features atadditional costor not atall. Compare
STEP for program debugging which is not in- before you.buy. Super Elf Kit 5106 .95, High
cluded in others at thesame price . With SINGLE address option 58.95, Low address option
STEP youcansee themicroprocessorchip opera- 59.95. Custom Cabinet with drilledand labelled
tingwiththeunique Quest address and databus plexlglass fronl panel524.95. ExpansionCabinet
displays betore , duringand alter executing in- with room for 4 S-100 boards $41.00. NICad
structions . Also, CPU modeandinstructioncycle BattelY MemolY Saver Kit 56.95. All kits and
are decodedand displayed on8 LEDindicators. options also completely assembled and tested .
AnRCA l B61videographics chip allowsyouto Questdata , a12 pagemonthly softwarepublica
connect to your ownTVwrth aninexpensivevideo tlOn for 1802computer users is availableby sub
modulator to do graphics and games. There is a sCriptIOn for S1 2.00 per year.
spuker system included f?r writing your own Tiny Basic Cassette 510.00, on ROM $38.00,
mus~ or uSing many musIC programs already original Elf kit board 514.95. 1B02 software·
wrrtten . The speaker amplifier may also be used Moews Video Graphics53.50. Games andMusi~
to driverelays for control purposes. 53.00, Chip 8 Interpreter 55.50.

Super Expansion Board with Cassette Interface $09.95
This istrUly anastoundingvalue! This board has subroutines allowing users to take advantage of
been deSlg ~ed to allow you to decide howyou monrtor functions simply by calling them up.
want It optioned. The Super Expansion Board Improvementsandrevisions areeasily donewith
comes with 4Kof lowpowerRAM fullyaddress- the monitor. If you havethe Super Expansion
ableanywhere in 64Kwith built-in memorypro- Board and Super Monitorthemonrtor is up and
tect and a cassette interface. Provisions have running at the push of a button.
been made for all other options on the same Other on board options include Parallel Input
board and It fits neatly IOta thehardwood cabmet and Output Ports with full handshake. They
alongSide theSuper Eit. Theboard mcludesslots alloweasyconnectionofanASCii keyboardtothe
for upto 6Kof EPROM (2708, 2758,2716 orTI inputport. RS 232and20 maCurrent Loop for
2716) and IS fuity socketed ..EPROM can beused teletypeor other device are on board and if you
forthemonitorandTmy BasIC orotherpurposes. needmorememorytherearetwoS-lOo slotsfor
A IKSuper ROM Monitor519.95 is available as static RAM or video boards. Also a 1K Super
an on board option in 2708 EPROM which has Monitor version2 withvideo driver for full capa
been preprogrammed with a program loaderl bilitydisplay withn nyBasic and avideo interface
editor and error checking multi file cassette board. Parallel 110 Ports 59.B5, RS 23254.50,
read/wrrte soltware, (relocatible cassette file) TTY 20 ma IIF 51.95, S-10054.50. A 50 pin
another exclusive fromQuest. It includesregister connector set with ribbon cable is available at
save and readout, block move capability and S12.50 for easy connection between the Super
video graphicsdriverwithblinking cursor.Break Elf and theSuper Expansion Board.
points canbeused with th~ register savefeature Power Supply Kit for the com pletesystem (see
to ISolateprogram bugs QUICkly, thenfollowWith Multi-volt Power Supply below)
single step. The Super Monrtor is wrrtten with .
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SOUND GENERATOR

Generales Complex Sounds
Low Power - Programmlb le

$3.95 each

TORS "''''

TYPf YOLTS W MIlCl
l H-4002 100PIli 1 AIolP 121100
1N4oo3 200 PIV1 AMP 1211,00
lH-tD04 400 PIli1 AMP 121100
1N4005 600 PlY1 AM P 10f! ,00
llrt<1G06 aoo PlVl AMP 1111100
1"14007 1000PlY1 AMP 10n ,00
1"13600 50 200m 5/100
lH<ll<1a 15 10m 15,'1.00
1"1-(15.( 3.5 lDtn 121100
l H4733 5 1 1w 28
1H<11J.4 56 1. 28
lN4135 62 lw 28
l N4/.)6 lSa lw 28
11rt<1733 a2 1. 28
1""'742 12 lw 28
11rt<17.... 15 1. 28
1"111'3 50 PIV35 AMP 160
lHllM 100PIli35 AMP 1 70
1~1185 150 PlV35AMP 1.70
l Hlla6 200 PlV35 AMP 1 SO
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" 'O!
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lITRONIX ISO·lIT 1
Photo Transistor opte-rscnior

(Same as MCT 2 Dr 4N2S)

49t each

TELEPHONE/KEYBOARD CHIPS
Ay~.g IOO Pu loh Bu tton Telep ho ne Olil lJer Sl••~
A Y -{;tJ)ZOO Ro perto ry 01. 110' lot.'¥..
AY-5-9';l)O CMOS Clock ceneratc r <1.95
AY-5-2316 Key bo "d e ncc ee r I" ke,,! 14."-'
H DOIM Keyboa rd En cod er 16 keys 1."7-(C'22 Koy bo ud En co d er ()6 keylo 1."1-(C913 Keyboard Enco de r (10 keY'lo ..,.
ICM7~5 205
ICM7205 19.95
ICM7207 7.50
ICM7208 1995
ICM7209 69 5

NMOS READONLY MEMORIES
MCM657' 128 X9 X 7 ASCII Shifted with Greek '3 .50
MCM65,. 128 X 9 X 7 MItt!Symbol & Pictures 1350
MCM6575 128 X 9 X 7 A1PN ControlClu r Gen 13.50

MISCELLANEOUS
7L07' CN Qulel Low NOise t1i-fet:OpAmp 2.' 9
TL'9<CN SWllching~ublor 449
TL' 96CP g~: f~~cr~~~or 1.75
l'C90 ' 9 95
95H90 Hi-Speed DMde 10/11 Pres Citer 11.95
'N33 ~hOI~v~n~~: g~~'~:t~t~or 3.95
MK502' 0 17.50
OSOO26CH S:1hz z-pnase MOS clockelriver 3.75
T11308 .27- red num. display w/integ. Ioolc chip ' 0.95
MM 5320 TV CoImerl Sync . Generator " .95
MM5330 4V,~I! DPM LOOic StOCk(S p ec iall 3.95
lO'101111 3V, Digit AID Converter Sel 2S.00/sel
MC1<103P 3Y1Digil A/O Converter 13.95

Cl0081
M!'SAO>
MPSAOO
T1S97
Tt598

"'"4Q.4 10
40673
2N918
2N2219A
2/12221A
2N2222A
PN2222 Plu bc
2N2369.4.
MPS2369
2H24M

'"""2N2flO7
PN2901 Pln llc
2N2925

""""2"13053

DIODES

seR AND FW BRIDGE RECTIFIERS
C360 lSA G:l <100',' SCR{2N1M9) $1 95
C36M )SA fJ f#N SCR US
2"12328 1 6A~ 300V SCR 50
MOA 98(1-1 11.'. (Ii 5fJV FWBRIOGEREC 195
MOA 9&0-3 1M (fl 2DOV FWBRIDGE REC 1.95

TV GAME CHIP AND CRYSTAL

i~~-~~~~~ea~~:r~~ ~~m~7~~~ ~~ ~ c~~~c. 7.95
XR205 S6.<0 EXAR XR22' 2CP 1.50
XR2' O 0 XR226< ' .25
XR215 0 XR2556 3.20
XR320 1.65 XR2567 2.99
XR·l555 1.50 JE2206KB 19.95 XRJ<03 1.25
XR555 .39 XR'IOO 3.20 XR<IJl; 1.25
XR556 .99 XR2206 ...0 XR<15' 395
XR567CP .99 XR2207 3.65 XR'l9< ' .95
XR567CT 1.25 XR2208 5.20 XR<202 3.60
XR' 31OP 1.95 XR22Q9 1.75 XR<212 2.05
XR1<6BCN 3.65 XR221 , 5.25 XR'556 .75
XR' <M 1.95 XR2212 05 XR<739 1.15
XR' <lI9 1.95 XR22<O 3.' 5 XR'7<1 1.' 7

TVI'f VOLTS W
l H7-(6 33 400m
1~75 1 5 1 400m
lN752 56 4COm
lN753 5 2 4DOm
lH75.( U <11»11
lN757 ' 0 400m
1"1759 120 <100m
1"1959 ' ,2 <loom
1"1965 15 -(DOm
lN5232 56- 500m
IN,il.)4 11 ,2. !.oom
1"15235 68 5DOm
1"15236 15 500m
l H52-(2 12 500m
1H5245 15 5CKlm
l N456 25 -tom
l lrt<158 150 1m
lN43SA 180 10m
1 N~00 1 50 PIli1 AMP

(;-.1 1..1 1... ..
UART T, ~!oOl I ", S 'OO"0_ ,_ "_..,, 'IV . 1 OA
' l 'V . IO<nA _ 11V . " l),ooA
Qpc. .t< ... ............... .. I O !.!lo"C

T'ME X TlOOl
lI0UI0CRYSTAL DISPlAY

CLASS 11
FiElD EFFECT

TRT-W
(A" emblodl $295.00

-( D IG IT - . ~ .. CHARA C T E.RS
TH R E.E ENU N C I A TO RS
2 .0 0 " X 1. 20 " PAC K A G E
IN CL U D ES CONN E C TO R

n001 ·Trlnsm issiVi $7.95
Tt~Ol A·A efltetive 1.2 5

TV-ART ~r9~~f"1~~~~f~c~-~sR ~
Digital ~g~c~-:-et~~mi~:lelo~fl~~:

f
pr in t e rs , m odems, a nd

Inter ace ~~~:r I~f/~C:rsis , ~:'Sbl:
pa rallel I/ O ports, .lind )0 In de pe n d e nt p ro
gra mm.llblCl Interv a l ti me rs. Bau d ra tes arc
software-selectablc fr o m 110-76,800 baud .
Has vecto re d priOritized lnte rr u pts so It is
.lIble to support t he powerf ul vect ored In
te rrupt st ru c t u re o f a z-ac mrcroc rccesscr.
10 interval tlme rs w/r cal -tl m e c ap a bility.

Cromemeo
i nc o r po r a le d

,,,,_'T,_to
..0 0 1'..... . 10

:=:..:~::1~'~12 _
T...... , . ... ' .. , l5~ oC,__

..... ...... ..., ..c.

.... ,. ,10" t I0_ l~'-'I I
ko ..... .. IIOU.IZIO_I Il!lo.!lo'16
:;:~~:I:::'::I~~"'R ' PO<n

'"""" 'I.... '.... 10' ,-", ph. TU ART.
d.". ""',"''''

.125" dll .
XC209R red 51S1
XC209G green 41$1
XC2D9Y yellow ' IS'

.1I S" dll .
XC526R red SIS'
XCS26G grfe n 41$1
XC526'i yellow 41$1
XC526C clear 41$1

.1IO"dll .
XCll 1R red 51S1
XC111G green 41$1
XC111Y yellow 41$1
XC111C clear 4/S1

J
PHONE

ameco ORDERS
WELCOME

(415)592·8097

MA IL ORDER ELECTRONICS _ WORLDWIDE
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD , BELMONT, CA 94002

ADVE RTISED PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY

ASS T . 6

ASS T. 5

ASST . 2

ASST . 3

ASS T . 1

ASST . 4

S-'• • IIO ' .... .",," ,,1_,, 2
1,0._ RS 2J 2 ... »t>Anoo, Ie..

:::::::::::';:~~I°t600_d
'i .. _d ... ... U0 1&..ao_cl
1 ,, _ ._..1><. 1
, lIoolllOI'..u
~ .. I r-" 2 ..."",l po" , l too"
o.. l"" , ..... n I b'to
1_' I-.J _ TTL ......_t
o.. 'P\< I D<_ '20 TTL~

CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

DISCRETE LEOS
.ZOO- dll .

XC556A red 51$1
XC5S6G green 41$1
XCSS6Y yellow 4/$1
XC5S6C clear 41$1

.ZOO· dil .
XC22R red 51S1
XC22G green 4/$1
XC22Y yclklw l lSl

.171t"elil .
MV10B red 41$1

.015- ella.
MVSO red 6/$1

INFRA-RED LED
1/4"X1I4"X1 /16" flal

51S1

••' WW '" 30 31 WIRE WRAP SOCK ETS

~~ ::::: ~; ~ . i~ (GOLD) LEVEL /I
3 ~~ =~:: $1:: ,'.; , '. ~,',

16 pm WW -(3 42 -(1 .. _ 28 pin WW 1.40 ~

J~:= :~ .~ .~~ ~ = = ~ :~ ~ :~ ~ :~

DISPLAY LEOS
m, POU RITY HT 'RJ" rm I'OU1IllY HT "ll"MAN , Common Anode-rtd .210 '" MAN6730 Common Anode·red :t 1 .'" "MAN , 5 ~ 1 DotMtlnx-red 300 '" MAN 5140 Common caneee.ree .a.n '" .ss
MAN3 CorMIOrICllhode·rec! .125 " MAN 5750 Common ClltIode-rtd :!: 1 '" "MAN 4 Common Ctthode-rtd .187 1.95 ~AN 6760 Common Modi -red sse ".... 7G Common Ano~-orren .300 ,,, MAN 6780 CommonClthodl-recI '" ".... 7Y Common Ancell-yellow .300 " OL101 Common Modl·red ::!:.1 300 "MAN 12 Common AI'IOdI-rec! 300 .7> DL104 Common Ctlhode-rtd 300 "MAN 14 Common Cllhode-rtd 300 1.25 OL707 Common Anode·red 300 ".... " Common AAoi)e·ytlloW 300 " OLna Common CllIlooe·rtd .sco 1."9
MAN .. ComrnonCtlllode-yellOw 300 " OL1-(1 Common Anode-rtd 600 '"MAN 3620 CommonAnool-o~nge 300 " O1145 Common Mo6t ·red ::!: 1 630 1.49
M"N 3630 Common Anode-o~1'lOI ::!: 1 300 .ss OL1<17 Common Anode-red 600 U 9
MAN 3640 CommonClthOde'O~1'lOI .300 .ss OL749 Common Ctthocse·rtd ::!: 1 .630 '"MAN 4610 Common Anodl-oftnge .300 " DL150 Ccimmon Ctlhode-red 600 14 9
MAN -(540 Common Ctthodt-onrngt .<OIl " 01338 CommonCllhooe·rtd .110 .35
MAN 4710 Common AnocIt-rtd .00 " FN010 Common CtlhOde .' 50 "&.IAN -(730 Common Anode-red :I: 1 '00 ." fH0358 Common Clthode ::!: 1 .357 ."MAN 4740 CommonClIJ'lode ·rtd '00 " '''OJ'' Common Cttllodt .351 .r>
MAN-(al0 Common Anode-yellow .' 00 " FN0503 Common ClttlodI(FN05OO) ."" "MAN48.010 Common Caltlocle ·ytllow '00 " FHD507 Common Anode IFH0510) "" "MAN 6610 Common Anooe-ortnge-O 0 '" " 5D1!12·773O CommonAnaoe·red .300 "MAN 651(1 fM'lmt'"AntlC'e ('rt"2f .1 I .., " IID:ir J.400 CommonAnoMrld 000 ' "MAN 5640 Cammon Cithodt-O~ngl'O 0 '" " HOSP-3403 Common Ctlhoele red 000 150........ CommonC&!hodt-ortngl :!: 1 '" " 5Cl82-7300 <I ~ 7 $91.DtglI·RHDP 600 ""........ CommonAnCldt--oral'lQe '" ." 5082-T302 4 II 7 Sgl. Oigrt-LHOP .600 ""MA.~ 6630 CornmonCa!tlOdt·ort/'91 '" " ,..,.- O'1'tm.l19IcNrtettr.l ::!: lJ 600 "00MAN 5710 CommonAnodl-red-O 0 '" " 5D1!12-1340 <I II 7 Sgl. Oigrt·Htxtdeamil 600 2250

RCA LINEAR CALCULATOR ClOCK CHIPS MOTOROLA
CA3013T 2.15 CAJOO," '00 CHIPS/ORIVERS MM"'" "" MC1<iD8l1 ""CAZ023T '" CA.1081H 160 S2.95 MM5311 '" MC14OSl 8 ' r>
CA3035T 2.<18 CAJ006N " ", Mill5312 '" MC1<i391 '"CAJ<l3OT 1.35 CAJOOON 3,15 '00 1.11.15314 '" MC3022P ,."
00"''' 1.30 CA3130T 1.39 ' .00 MM5316 ." MC3061P 350
CA3050N 3.25 CA3140T 1,. ." MM531 8 ' " MC4016(14416) 750
CA3060H '" OO'6OT 1.25 ." MM5369 ,." MC4024P 3"
CAJOO<lT ." CAJ.401 H " MM538711SI98A '" MC404DP .."
CAJOO lN ' .00 CA3600N ' 50 CT7oo1 6 .95 MC4044P '50

I FILE {TIN} SOC KETS
1-24 25·-(9 1-24 25--(9 50-100

8 pin LP '17 .16 • ""'"
22pin LP S .37 .36 ."14 j)ln LP '" ." 24j)1n l P .30 .37 .36

16 ptnlP " " 2'pin LP .' 5 ." ."18 j)1n LP " " 36 Pin LP 60 ." ."20 pll'1 LP " " SOLDER TAIL STANDARD (TIN) "' ." LP 63 .62 61
1.01 Pin ST 177 " 28 pin ST $ .~ ." .61
15 ptn5T 30 " 36pin ST 1.39 1." 1.15
18 PinST " " ~O Pin ST ,." 1."5 1.30
2<1 P/fl5T " " SOLOERTAIL STANDARD (GOLD),,,,,SO . 30 " 2<1 pinSG S .10 .63 .57
1-( Pin 50 ." " 1a llln 5O 1.10 1.00 ."16 Pln 50 .30 " 36 pill SG 1.65 1.'" ..,.
1a pln 50 " ." 40 pin SG 1.15 1." 1.-(5

1/4 WATT ~~~I'~!~'~MAr~~On~"!MENTS - 5% C~,~ACI~Olk ;~;:~~ C~'W~
5et 2~OHM :J30k',l 39 0HJ.l ~ ~ Dt< ,.. ~()11,' 50PCS $1.75 ~:~ ~ .~ .~ :)F ~ ~ .:

5 ea 1: 6:~ 2~ ~:~: ;~~~~ ~~~~ : g::~ 50PCS 1.75 ~:= .~ ~ :~ ~~~ : ~ ~
470Dl .05 04 035 .1,.F .12.09 075

5u :.i20..OH'.l ~l~~I1Y ~!~Y lI~,~; '.l 2': " 50PCS 1.75 00lml . 1 2 1"~T M~~R Al:2~ACITORS . 13 .11 .OS

J .J ~ 3.90<- ~ . ~" ~ .f " Ii.a... 50 _ 1 75 :~ml .g : ~g : g~ .r~ml .~: J~ : ~ ~
5 u 8 21( 100. I, ,, 1~ 0. laC; '- .0Oס1 Olml .12 .10 01 22mf 33 27 22

?( r( 2 ~ ~ J jr( 390: ~ ~K +lCt% OlP't'EOTMTALUMS (SOliDICAPACITORS

5 u 561\ 6! r( a2.. 100-, 110" 50 PCS 1.75 : ~~rv .g :~ : ~ ~ J.~~~ :~ ~ :~~

5 et ~~: : : ;: ~ ~~~ saPeS 1.75 .~~~ ~ ~ :g ::~~ :n :~ :~i
-(7/3511 28 .23 11 68125"r' .49 .45 .35

ASST . 1 5 II 2 . ;~ ~:~~ ~ .~~ ;~~~ ; :::: 50 pcs 1.75 1 ,~A;e" i: .~ ·g ~~5~ :~i :~ :~
ASST. BR Includes Resistor Assortments1-7(350pes.) $9.95 ea. ..,:~:"' AlUll .UM IlECT....Y1\C r::;;:r,::

$ 10 .0 0 M in . O rd er U .S . Funds Only Spec Sh..t s 2 5 ; 14~= : l ~ :U : ~~ : : ~= : ~ i :U ' ~ ~
C a lif . Reside nt s Add 6 % Sale s Ta x 1980 Catll og A vai ll bl e - Send 41 ;stlmp 3 3/5IJoI .1<1 .12 .09 1 Dr1 6V .15.t3 ,10

Po lt l ge -Add5% p lus S 1Insura nee ( if d e si redl ~O"%~" : : ~ : g : ~ ~ ~ . ~~ :~ : : ~ : :n
10tSOV .16 .14 .12 4.111611 .15 .13 .10
22f25V .17 .15 .12 U125V .15.t3 .10
22I5OV 24 .20 .18 <11/511'1 .16 .14 ,11
4112511 .19 .17 .15 10n611 .14 .12 og
-(71Yi'1 25 21 ,19 1012511 .15 .13 .10
10012511 .24 .20 .18 10150V .16 .1<1 ,12
lDOISOV .3.5 .30.28 47/5fN 2<1 21 .19
22012511 32 .2a .25 l00/16V .19 .15 .1<1
22015lN 45 .41 .38 l 00125V .24 20 .18
47012511 .33 .29 .27 lOO15OV .35 .30.28
l000n611 .55 ' .50 .<1 5 220116V .23 .11 .16
21OD/1611 .10 .62 .55 <l70f25V .31 2a .2

7400 TTL *EtSt474701i "SN14nN "SN 1.j oo.~ 16 S~7"13N " 5N704 160N "~r"OlN " 514''&].IN " ~1.( 161N .es
SH1402N " 5"'747514 " 5N74162N 195
SIrlH OJN " ~].l 76~ " 5N74163H "SN'<lQ.lH " SNJ.lT9N '00 5HT4'ISU, "~1"O!t~ '" 5H7480N 50 5N74165N "SH i406~ " SH14a2H " SNT04'!i6N '"SlrfHOTN " SPil T".)N " Slrf14'!57N '"SN'40l5N '" SPil l ..aSN 10 5H74170N '"SH T,(09~ " S'H-4!6H " 5N,4112N .00
SIrf704 U1N " Slt , 4S9f\I '" SN14173H '"Slt704'IN " S~7" !lOI'l ., 5N74114N "S.~ 741 2N " 5"', 491H " 5H74115N "SNH13N " SN14g2N " SN,4176H "SPil l·""'" 70 5H7493'" " 5H'4117N 10
5N1416N " $Nr.ol9-lN " ~14119H 1."
5"17417H " SH7"9~ " SN74180N 79
51ol 7420H '" 5141496N " SIIl'.!!lN '"5Hi·mN " SHH 97N 300 5141411214 79
SIrlH:?:'H 39 SN141~ " SNHla.4N '"5"47423'1 " SH].l lDTN as 51474115N '"514 7425N " 51474109N " SH741IEN '"SN,.t{6N " S,'lI74116N '" SHT4,1&N 3"
5H1411'" " 5N74121N as SlrfJ.419OH '"5N7429'( 39 SN1.oll:i'2H " SN704,91N '"SH743GN 20 SN14,23N " 5N14192N .79
SN7U2N " 5N74125N " 51474193N 10
SN7U7N " SN74116N .. ~74 1904 N "SN70a-e " ~74132N " S~74 19!lN "~7.o9N " S~74136N 75 SN141~ "SN744O'f 20 SN741.o11N " 5N74197N "s~m~ IN .SO 5N74142N 2.95 SN74'SBN '"SN7H;?N .. SPII74 1.o1J.~ zs 5N7~ 1~ U9
5N 7~ ~3N " SN741.o14N '" 5"1745200 '".SN7444N ." 5N7~14~N 10 5"174251"1 "SN1445N .75 5N74147N 1.9~ 5N7427C)11 .10
SN1446N " SN741.o18N '" 5"174283"1 ' "5N7447N ss 5"17415014 " 5N14284N 3"
SN7H8N 10' 5P1114 151N " SN74285N 3"
51mSON " 5"174152"1 " 5N74365N "5"'7451N " 5N14153'" " SN74366'" "5N1453N '" 5N74154N " 5N74367N "SN145.o1N " SN74155N .10 5~74308N "Stm59A " 5N74156"l ." SN7090N '"51;7460"1 '" 5"17<11 57"1 65 5N7<1393N ,,,
C041XlO " C/MOS C04070 ss
,,",001 " C04071 "C04em " """ '" " ,,",07' ..
C04006 1.19 C04029 t t C04076 '"C04oo7 " C04030 " C04081 "CO~OO9 ., C04035 " CD4082 "C04010 " C04().40 1.19 C04093 "• CO~Ol1 " C04041 '"

CI,,,,,
'"CD~01 2 zs CO<l().42 " LlC14409 1495

CO~0 1 3 30 C04043 " MCH410 1.0195
CO~OU '" CD4044 " I.IC14411 l U 5
CO~015 1.19 C04G46 1.79 &.ICH419 ."C04016 " C04047 '50 tK:14433 1995
C04017 '" C04G48 '" &.ICH5(16 75
C0401' " CO<"', " MC1<1507 "C04019 " CO-(OOO " UC14562 1450
CO''''' '" CD4051 '" "'C1-(583 '"C04021 '" C040!l3 1.19 C04508 3"
C04012 '" CO<". '" C04510 '"C04013 " C04059 '" CD4511 129
""'01< 79 ""'''' '" C04515 2.95
C;f}I 07~ :':'\ r.fl4OC,fi 10 ro4~18 '"C0402fi '" C04068 30 C04520 '"C04027 " CD4069 " C04566 '"7-(COO 30 74COO 74Cl63 2.-(9
"CO2 .30 74Cl54 '""CO< .30 74C15 '" 74C113 ' .60
74Coe " "090 '" 74C192 2.49
7-(Cl0 " 74C93 1.95 74CI93 2.49
7-(C1.oI 195 74C95 '" 74Cl95 2.49
74C20 30 7<1Cl07 '" 74tin 7.95
"CJO " HC151 ,go 74C9ZJ 625
74C42 '" 74t154 300 74C925 '"74C4a '" 74C157 ' " 74C926 ",74er3 " 7-(C160 '" ""'" '50

4C7<1 SO 74C161 '" """7 ' .50
7"'0 '" LINEAR l M710N "lM106H " l M71IN .30
LM300H " LM34OK-la 1." LM723NrH ."LM301CNfH .35 LM340K·24 '" LMl 33N 100
LM3{J2H 75 LM340T·5 '" LM739N 1.19
Ll,lJO,tH '00 LMJ.40T·6 12 5 LM?41CNIH ."lM_ 60 l M340T·8 '" LI,4741-W I 30
LI,4 307CNrH ." LMJ40T·12 125 LM7471Mi ."LM308CNtH 1.00 t J.tJ40T-15 '" LM748NIH 30
lM",," 1.10 LM340T·1a 1." LM1310N '"lM_ '" t MJ40T-24 1.25 LM1458CNfH "LM310CN 1.15 l M358N '00 MC1488N 1.95
LM311NIH " LM370N '" MC1<189N 1."LM312H '" lM313N '" LM1496N "LM317K 650 l M377N '00 LM155611 1.75
LM318CNiH ' 50 lM_ 1.25 MC1741SCP 300
LM31~ ' 30 lM380CN " LM2111N 1."
LM32O!<·5 1.35 lM381N 1.79 lM2~lN ,."l M320IC·5 2 ,,, lU382H 1.19 LM3053N ' .50
LP.l32DJ<-12 '" 'iE501N '00 LM3065N '"LMJ2O(-lS ,,, NE51OA. .00 LM39OOfrl1(3401) 59
LU32Ol(·I' '" NE".. '" LM3905N '"UA32OK·2-( '" NE531H,V 3" LM3909N ,,,
LM32DT-5 '" NE~6T .00 IIlCSS5811 "LM310T·52 '" NES40l .00 0030' ,."LM320H '" NE54<1N '" LM1S<1 SON ."1.M32QT-12 '" NE550~ 130 15<151CN "LM31OT·15 125 N[55511 " 75.o152CN 39
LWlOT·l' '" NE556~ " 75453CN "LM32tlT·2<1 '" NE.... '00 75.o15.o1CN "lM3231(-S '" HE5618 '00 75491C'i .10
lM:l24N '" NE562B '00 15-492CN ..
LM3J9-e " NE565N!H '" 75493N "LM34OI(·5 '" NE566CN 1.75 75.o1lMCH ..
LMJ.4 DK-6 '" NE561VJH " Re",. 1.25
lM3<lOi\·, 135 NE5TON ." RC41 51 3"L&.I340l<·12 135 L&.I703CNfH " RC41!M '"L1ot3<lOK·15 U S tM109N1H " RC<1" '"14LSOO " 74LSOOTIL 7.(lS138 "14LSOl " 74LSI39 ..
74lS02 "

1-(lS41 .. 7<1LS151 ..
74L5DJ "

74LS51 " 7-(LSl55 ."mso.c "
74L554 " HLS151 ..

7<1 LSOS "
7-(LS55 " 74l 516Q 1.15

14LSDe " 74LS73 " 1415161 1.15
74LSOSI "

7-(LS7<1 " 14LSl62 '"7<1 L510 "
74L57S " l<1LSl 63 1.15

(J) 14LSll "
74l S76 " 74LSl54 '"0 74LSn "
7-(LS1S " 74LS11S "7-lLS14 '"
7-(l583 " HLSlll '"Z 74LS15 "
74LS85 '" 741S I~ 1.15

0 741520 "
74L586 " 74LS191 1.15

7<1L521 "
74LS90 " 7<1LSl92 1.15a: 7<1LS22 "
74L592 " 74LSlgJ 1.15t- 741526 "
74L593 ." 74LS19ol 1.15

0 7<1LS27 "
7-(L595 " 7<1LS195 1.15

LU 74LS28 "
7<1LS96 1.15 7<1 LS253 "..J 74L5JO "
741S107 " 74LS251 "LU 74LS32 " 7<1 L5109 ." 74LS258 1.75

I 7<1LS37 " 74L5112 " l<1 lS2$(! ~,

0 74LS40 "
7415123 '" 14LS219 ."

0 14L5-42 .. 74LS125 ." 74lS367 ."7<1 lS132 " 74LS368 ."~ 7<1LS136 " m'i610 .
a:
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Conti11wi1Y Tester and Flashlight 
Convenient versatile tool lo: 
checking continuity of dead e 

switches. appliances. cords 
motors. control equipment 
and panel boards. Also te:. 
cults for lowresntarsce sho-' 
helps identify wires in m',a 

cables. Dozens of other uses t 

the added convenience of a hand, 
durable flashlight. Uses two AA s: 
penlight batteries (not furnnher' 
Insulated clop prevents accident 
shorting to case. Alligator cl,;. ' 

RT300 
48 lead with plug. $7.95 

Custom Cables & Jumpers 

DB 25 Series Cables 
Pin No Cable Length Cannanore Price 

'2 P4P 4Il 2 DP25P $1595 ea 

ä25P.4 5 4 fl 1 DP25P 1 35S $16 95 ea 

3255 -1 S 4 h 2 DP25S $1795 e. 

Dip Jumpers 
.14-1 h 114 Pin l'' -.r 

161 11 t-16 Pre 

J74-t ft 1.24 Pre 2 

DJt 4.1.14 N 2 14 Pet 2 79 a 
0,216 1 -16 h 2.16 An 3 1913 

0J24.1.24 tic 2 74 4 95 Ai 

Fir Citar bait L Wipes See AMELO 1960 Cease, to Pen -: 

viazzzir 
21 MM 0 WSITURE 
CONNECTORS 

(worts RS232) 

221.51_911. 04.16.111/TP29 

0126/ PLUG las expand) 
D62SS SOCKET 
01912241 CARLE COVEN fer 01126P or 01255 
0929/131 PLUG - 1104 Angle - PC. Went 
0/298/31 SOCKET - Rijn MV.- P.C. Marot 

10_15.1. 

62.K 
3 90 
1./i 
4.99 
629 

Printed 
Circuit 

Connectors 

. 4q 
ISJOSE 
11 36 SE 

:7aSE 
:: 44 MI 
SO100YM 

156 Spew. Tin Da.m. Rea/ On 

plwatee Corroer, 
Pin l% se 079 P C lada 

Di)C.'rrty_y .rCt 
I5 10 Comets salin ,yrr SI 95 
1316 Conlon Celen eyelet .. 2 49 

22 44 Contacts MIN eyelet .. 2 9S 

n24í Can /KU -ewe imp 395 
50 100 ContKM -1st Ma 0911111). 1). 

125 Saticoy) 

Jumbo 6 -Digit Clock Kit 
Out 11-ní. and too .IX '^ 

common .nee. d'pllyt 
Uses MM1114 clock snip 
S. item rot nowt. minor.. and nord .. .'. r 

r. alOy i*abe to 1 feat 
1 morlted *41,05 U 
In VAC op*. at ton 
17 0' 55 hour *Masten raw. sel component s. caw and or i tnMfor..e .. 6u1.Ì4 

J E 747 $29.95 

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 
aMMMO OUep) 0111101- -- 

u166 W s : 91 
1:'7 0 M .Y,tONM In 
l:n Prry mime fis. Si 
11m /OaseraMow its 
1:74 Qa fAMr. Ow 7 91 

.)n er Mow 
On MM. dwer M. bun 
KM 1004 Cower 5 91 

Ifll Pei Clem 101e7Mrl 91 
1:51 nei lava re 0 91 To 

r.YS nee PE. 101re1 9 M 
r.y7 em DIM Cape 1916 
t7se Prei ~MK Cu ae 19 M 

MMeMe Mrw111110e 
o 3100 11.11 slate 
031102CJ W Ma re M. 0 M 
u,xiryn MOM. M / M 
W T' *se eel MP fYCM70 / w 

u3e21 'erb mene C..e rt 96 
r0130.1 ' mau M 00Y t eaatl a r a n 
IKIMO cere.. Cw /Yen / M 
uCla12 Srrew. i.e. Or MOP 916 
tAY10 0 000 lie Dim MOM 17 56 
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JE000 HEXADECIMAL 
ENCODER KIT 

1010.4 Mai 
N oat Oyew55" 

beer worn 
s M NUM t4, pw.e 
ÿ ralrt 

si 
91 
091 
'91 

Sc (MA MM 'mall 
x MOM it' 1'.011 
w 9171'6 M I116 

1 91 ./ne nleee awr P< Pe. WIC 
a IS nMn12 aaa lP001 
7 91 /PM p. 00oe 

M 71,6 1 r M 1r001 
1 91 -Amens 1 wyr -W W IH 
116 1713 70e PAWS 
a m e11 11 i' I i ma aw WOO 
.m 613:111110.3 116 DeaC.P.. 
: 91 01573 au aware.. 
691 171,11 eel Mw 
1 e WW1 120 I.e 

M 117 RL De. Como 
a Si 2S6 

T. Oa. Caw*, 
; a' 'tY' !Jr a.at 

ROWS 
N/ IM Oda rte se ace 

renai r 
1656 Pere ari w w ori5 
VAN Mete 
Oairan Cava ream ne M 19 

or. 
10 .m e rte ww 

. 1a 'Pa7 ens alm1r 
C twat* 

On MC wool r awe. 
PULL l Pt LAtDIEO OUny -11191410010 

'raw Ie e- Mier. Pare M rei 
rya pier see Norio we ..e eli tea Sae .ratea tea quel. .114 we. eery Sege 

ISItMM'.e CMI aspe.d1 M w urme.ew 1e.p 
SWIM Mad aire. 756 Ma. it 4w. Yana .. LID eeeaa hr Carl OW ea, Was 

JE500 $59.95 
Neteee<.waf Kr/ped ente $1119 

DIGITAL 
THERMOMETER KIT 

a 

The Incredible 

Pennywhistle 103" 

11e Pii 9e .r00 r nseeg eaY m Me rae ei MM 
.e<p e1e11.s.Me4 r M ie.e. rti 1. aas e».e1Y eeew w 

eel eeed it tlMaea siamo ae ea.ereeeee Y 
aree erewwe.reetlrreweaslwr. rwwew 
ors 
0e111rerMer erw Preseeyw/ norm al Aran P/.ee 

seetasel /er.r ai w =Ma 
rlw/etM.... sees-a, lie.. f-s. 56 w-5 .me ve-ne 

ar.m me tAY1rn 
lame Orel /aeeepw 1021** mot 77n r r 
emas M rwee.ee s. twcela LM t '77 MU 

077 w< see - 0n e4e 7771. Wei Mea040 t/ M a.aaiy n.irl t.ep Mai .. 'i P. 6 M 
TO er. Mw /wee. *vim I.eea1y rrerqe ee'MMr selel te 

ewer mile Meow 1569Mw7eMM 
Pew We twlw I9 al twD r a1L Ierw e mow.. 

worms M r1 
Pow Mlreas . 17002 eye Me ti W. 
P lp4a1 M aere.eeY reeeY M. b'1 1 n I rer aCa M/ r w.er.er mew 
*room 1 bOe 444 tMw ,+errer Cew rip d.r..e e.r 

TRS -80 
16K Conversion Kit 

Expand von, 4K 7 R 50 Symms ,o 16k 
Kn comas coopted, oath 

*se UP0416 1 116K Dyne */ Re,, 12.ON; 
Dowon.nta,.on for con. *s.on 

TRS-16K S75.00 

Doel sonata -..Itchlrra control IOr n 
doo/outdMr e Oda nand., p 

*COntinwu. LED ' ht. Cepl Prone 40s to 1 w / 40 te 100 
Ata wmy tlnen.INl sr fo f.nrenMrt Of CO... eW.n1 5 nut GOO AC 

Ñ. 
ó .n cl Sr I 4.0.6 s//" 1 3a' 

JE300 S39.95 

JUSir U1RRP . 

30 AWG wore 025" pun posts 
Darer ciar or Beret m cut off 

Point to po.nt Includes 50 ft w 
No stn opto, or slat tni rapt nai- 
ad wrap 

M 
Ja -1 6 

fed 1W 
Jw1y 
JW1R 

6 u. 
we e 
rh5 
Reo 

61496 
uIi 
1415 
14 96 

JUST WRAP Replacement Wire 
P on. 0.... 
R JW I glu...... 60 Is r 6393 
1,2W W White s01í ran 2% 
R JW V yellow SO f. rat 2.98 
R JW R Rad 60 ft. ton 219 

JUST WRAP" Unwrap Tool $3.49 

1111111/ 
JE701 

/,.r, 300 ht con., urn 
ado dol.y 

Uee MM5314 elect ce,p 
.nems for noses. ...des 
nor merle. 
curly ...Me to 20 tit 

tee 
r to V 

ted w.eut 
AC Owen. 

12 or 24 et eMntn 
1,1 .1 component.... . 
wall ttandormer S 4,1" 31/6" V. 

6 -Digit Clock Kit $19.95 

62 -Key ASCII Encoder Keyboard Kit 

Te. JE610 62 Key ASCII Encode. Keyboard 
Kit can be tnt*litad into most any coon 
put* system Th. 1E610 K's cones can 
Wets 0,55 an in...bat grade keybo.'d 
bench are.nbly 162 kersl. IC's. sockets. 
connect.. 01.0M4 components and a 

doubt* need wined wordy booed. TM 
karbo*d suitably regnns 5V a 150mA 
and -12V a 10mA for ope.*'on 

URLATES 
60 Ky. Mnr.te rte toll 126 char 
.c*s. upper and lower caw ASCII 

Fully nufler.d 
2 user del... koys pordad for 
customs pplut.o, 
Capn lock fa upper can only 
alpha Choral..s 
Ublll. 2376 140 pin) email, 
read only Ramat, cch,p 

Output. duettir compatftl vita 
TTL /DTL an MOS logic *nays 
Easy ...mine with a 16 an doe 
a 16 pm adM connecto 

JE61O $79.95 
62-Key Keyboard only .. $34.95 

I 
JUST UAiAP' Kit 

JUST WRAP Tool 

JWK-6 

50 ft.M aua. ohne o 
rarer were 

Unotooane Too, 

$24.95 

Regulated Power Supply 
Uses LM3097. Heat ink _ 

provided. PC board con. -- 
structlon. Provdes a solid 
1 amp 6 volts. Can supply up 
to 5V, ' 911 and e 12V with 
.1E205 Adapter. Includes compo- 
nents, hardware and instructions. 
Size 314" x 5" k 2 "H 

JE200 $14.95 

ADAPTER BOARD 
- Adapts to JE200- 
s5V. 29V and 12V 

DC /DC converter with .5V input. Tonodal hi 
:pro switching %MFR. Short circuit protection 
PC board Construction. Piggy-back to JE 200 
I:oard. Size: 3K" x 2" x 9/16 "H 

JE205 $12.95 

HICKOK LX303 Portable LCD Digital Multimeter 

11.711 a 

LX303 Digital Multimeter $74,95 

: »::":_ :.:7....... ^..._.. _... 
:eé.w:,.:.. aft: . _ _._ ::-3::: ̀A..`ftew.....,....ww.sw 

. : W.:.- w-......... _- 

n: 1 

CC 1 

VP 10 
vet* 
Cf ' 

Iy K A0e01e11 
.A004 O U..voW CAM 
610 CC MOM ADAPTS .'6. e Iwo 
Oy Dc 010611 
M OC ba era 

r» 
710 NM 

MM 
Si 14 

Vacuum Vise 
m Ge ly,i duty 

. I ed 
Cs mill cemMicen 

ate mown* iw A/s con 
t. aqn 1K'n,e.. 13- ' Can be p*manently 

VV-1 $3.49 

910.00 Mn i. Ord* - U.S. Punch Only Spas aheele - 254 
Calif Rerdenn Add 6% Sees Ta 1990 GMIO/ An*ebe S.nd 41 stamp 
Pone/i -Add 5% plus S1 Inman. Id canteen 

arreco 
ELECTRONICS 

PHONE 
ORDERS 

WELCOME 
(415) 592-8097 

1LE(L. ORDER ELECTRO IeS - H'OR(.Dh'II)L 
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 

ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY 

EPROM 
Erasing 
Lamp 

E n »s 27011. 2716. 1702s. 52030. 52040. aso 
Eases up to 4 chops wnh.n 20 smnuts 
Mains..,. constant .tenor antan. of on in05 
Se-miel Conduct,. foam leer i1.m.msc mat,< hu,'a nn 
SNd14wMety lock to p...ens Uy .pian 
Ce.MM - only 7 5/5" 2.714- 2.. 
Capela *415 Mee. trey for 4 chp 

U V S -11 E $69.95 

CIRCLE 23 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Micro- Miniature 
Joystick 

2 inn 100K pots Wow 
Tspetl 

hinted Cecun Board 
Mount 
Size:1 "a 43/16-a 1 3/16" 

Micro -Miniature Joystick ... $4.95) 

'»z
c»
~....
CD
co
o

...

_ 50 ft . ea. : bl ue , wh it e, red,
ye llo w wi ro

_ Unwr app ing To ol

Vac uum ·based light ·d uty
.... ise fo r sma ll compo ne nt s
and assemb lies. ABS con 
st ruct io n. 1 Yi" ja w s. 1 '4 "
trallo l.Ca n bo pe rm ane nt ly
inst ..lled.

VV-1.. .... .$3.49

EPROM
Erasing
Lamp

Wire
~ ~ Price
JW-l·B Blue $;4.95
JW-l·W White 14.95
JW-l·y Yellow 14.95
JW·l·R Red 14.96

- 30 AWG wire - .025" sq ua re po st s
-Oaisy cha in or «B uilt- in cu t off

po lnt -tc-pclnt - lnc lud es 50 ft . w ire
- No st r ipp ing or slitting req u ired 

just wrap

_JU ST W RA P To ol

JUST UJAAP' Kit

-----..~,.
eeel_. - - ,

TRS-80
16K Conversion Kit

JWK-6 $24.95

@~
Vacuum Vise

Thl P,nnywllllll. 103 11 cap.able of rec:ordlnllaJta to arid from audIOtape 1Il1thout
Cf\tJcal ~ttd rrqwremtnts lor ee recorder and it 1$able10communocate cllrectPtWllh
anatht r modtrn I nIl lem'ltnal lor It~Mne "hJmflllft\l" atMi cornmul'lluhons In
adeltlOfl . rtlsf r«ofcnlJul adjIlSlmtflISand1s bu,ll..th non·preoSICIl , ru d.tyavailabit
parts
D.l a TrlnSmlUIDIIMt lllolf . .. • .Freqw l'lC'f·SMt Kt'yII'IlI. htll ' d u pl e~ (h1l1 'd l,lplt~

~Iable ) •
MaxImum 0.11 R. I• . . . . .• •••• .300 a.& lId
Di ll Formal •• .• •• • • • • •• • • ••. AsYTlthronoIiSse rial(return to mark It";el r t<lUl~

bet'Htn eaCncll,lraclerj
R« I IYI Cllanntl Fr. qul nciu •.2025 Hzlor Sl)lU : 2225 H1for mark
Trillsmit Chln" .1 fr . quencies • •5'l\o l\cIl selectable low (normal) - 1070 space.

1270 mark; HI!1l "" 025 space. 2225 ml rli::
Rtc . ln S. nsili'tlty •. .• .. . .. . - 46 11 tlmaCCO Ll$bu ltycolipied
Trusmtll lV.1 • . •• •••• . . . . . . - 15 dbm nomlllal. Mluslab1t from - 6 dbm

to - 2ildbm
Rrc tl U f r,qutncyTal.ran ct .• .FreQlIency teteeence a~lomal lcall y adlUSIS 10

allowlor operahon belWtf n 1800 Hzand2400Hz
Oigilal OJlllnl,lf act .. . . •• ••. ElA RS·232C or 20 rnA current IooplrectfVtr IS

optolsolaltd W non·PQl.Ir}.
Pow.r Rtqulrem'nt s •...•.. . .120 VM:. . slO9le pl}jse. 10 Walls
Pltysiul AII companellls mOllnt on a Single 5" by 90

'

punled ClrtUlI board AJlco mj)Onents lncllIdtd
Rt<lUlfrs a YOM. AudooOsc~lJto r . frequtl'lcv CoUl'lter alld10r OKl lloscoPt to alllln

JUST~- Heplacement Wire
P.rt No . Color
R JW B 81uc !lIO fl . ro ll ~~.08

R·JW·W White 5 0 ft . ro ll . . 2.98
R-JW-Y Yellow 50 ft . rcl!; , 2.98
R·JW·R Red . • . .. . .. 50 ft . ro ll. . 2.98

Exp and your 4K TRS-80 System to 16 K.
Kit comes complet e w ith :
'It 8 ea ch UPD416·1 (16K Dyn am ic Ram s 1 250NS
'It Documentation for con ver sio n

fRS-16K $75.00

€~
JUST WRAP'·

$1 39.95 Kit Only\l!lil!__""--J

" 95

'"2 95
3 9>

199>
395
99S
395
2,95

89 95
109 5
2995

""59 95
49 95

PHONE
OROERS

WELCOME
(415) 592-8097

DIGITAL
THERMOMETER KIT

---------

- -------
z-,

JE610 .... .$79.95
52-Key Keyboard only.. $34.95

FEATURES: r
- 60 Keys gen erate the fu ll 12 8 char

acte rs, upper and lo wer ca se ASC II
se t .

- Fu lly b uffered
.2 user-d ef ine keys provid ed for

custom app liCiit io ns
• Cap s lo ck for up per case only

alp ha characters
• Ut ilizes a 2316 (40 pin ) enco de r

read o n ly memory chip

• ~¥rt~TLd~re~~S i~iJ':~~~~s w it h
• Easy inter facing w ith a 16 ·pin dip

or 18-pin edge connector

JE300 $39.95

.Dua l sen io rs - sw itch ing co nt ro l for in 
d oo r/o utd oo r or dual monito r ing

- Continuous LEO .S" h t . d isp lay
.- Range : -40° F to 19 9 "F / ·4 0 "C t o 10 0"C

:~;tC~611rc~:a~r~on~a.7; i6~ 1 Celsius read ing

: ~ i~': '3~~?A,t, ~a:~"5~B'1·W~I ~ ~~/ff.~Dr ln cf .

---MICROPROCESSORMAN UAlS- - -
M·2BO User Manllal $750
t.l·COP1802 UurtunliJI 75.
1,4 ·2650 User MJrnnl '00

ROM'S
2513(2140) Clu.racterGtntrJtor(upptr CUe} $9 95
2513(3021) Cl\.Iratfer Gtt\t rator(lo"Ntr c.Ut j 99S
1515 CN rxt erGt nerator 10.95
MM5230N 2048·811 RUd On~ Mtmory 1.95

RAM 'S
1101 256X1 snne S1.49
1103 1D24X1 ny"",,,, "2101(8101) 256X4 State 395
2102 1024X1 SLltIC 1.75
21102 1024X1 5Mb< 1.95
2111(8111) 25liX4 Slabc 3 95
2112 256X4 StabcMOS 4,95
2114 1024X.oI 5lallc45Qns 79 5
2114L 1024X4 SIaliC450ns low power 1095
2114-3 1024X4 SIJbc300fls 1095
2114l ·3 1024X4 suue3OOI1s loW'power 11.95
5101 ",:" Stallc 79>
520012107 4096X1 DyNmlc 4,95
7489 15X4 SIalIC 1.75
74S2OO 256x1 StabcTnSlate OS
93-421 256X1 SIJtlC 295
UP0414 " DynamiC15 Plfl ' 95

IMI(4027j
UPD416 '6K DynamIC16 p n l 50ns 9 95

(MK4115)
TM$4D44- " sune ,, 9>

451ll
TMS4D45 1D24X4 SM" 14 95
2117 15.384X1 DyNmlc350 ns 99 '

[neuse mar);edj
MM5252 2<X' Dynamic 4/100

' 111(1

115VAC ADAPTER 7.50
PADDEDCARRYINGCASE 1.50
X10 DCPROBE AOAPTER (Up to 10K) . • . . . •.. . 14 95
40kV OCPROBE 35,00
10 Amp DCCurrt nt Shunt . • .. • .. . • 14.95

Digital Multimeter ... _.. _$74 .95

S50
.50
50
50
50

.89
3 95
' 95
29 5

"295
2 9>
'00
' 00
295
69>
249

4995

ELECTRONICS
Jameco

~ .. II T ""0

RC 3
CCJ
VP 10
VP 40
CS·1

LX303

LX303 Portable LCD Digital Multimeter
' Bot ~ ",,",, """. 3 D~ , I L "I ~ oJCrv ll " D,~ • • • 0.., :'OOHOo.o" ot~"I ..." ....t" .9vb'1l " v r---------------:.----f
. ...~ \o"... \ o{ " 'O.pO'''' l' Of'do- f',." ;I'd,,,. hO" . 1C1Q<>'l.... DC r s I \> · l' b~I'C oKC.....oIC'r
. 1l1 , n f'"""C1...," • • Fl_ 'C.c.. l.... <. ... ....., ••""'u t>t co " U I. U '.jd ... f
• I ~"o ,..' .....""~ l.
PIC"'CAT 'Oo,S oc ....' rS ••_' O I.... u· X'O.· ...... ,.. .. 0 ........ '0 .... ' ........~ lQ\lH...... _'h...._IoQO~·_ .'\)l)oo ...,_

:=:.::~~~:r=!~~"', .,,;~· L::;':-.i~. ...... :.:. ~oJ.~ -;""tt:~"':;' :.~~ :;.::,
COCC... ...' .I '_1 O I ~A .' 00-'" _ .... . 110'\0_ <0" '.
~~~~J'::"" .JI ·1 1 '1 ' . 1 1 .. aN 1'OVt1" . V ... " .. , I.... _ ""JodI "' ....... . ...C__

JE600 HEXADECIMAL
. ENCODER KIT

.
, - I .i r : i 1 . ~~ . 1:Il-\o-

j - 0 • •• , r u , 0 • r • • ~

1-'1.... . 0 , _ " J • L : • , __

.l ' - I I • C v • .. .. • .... J - .. f~.

Th e JE610 6 2 ·Key ASCII Encoder Key b oa rd
Kit can be interf ac ed int o most an y com
puter system. Th e JE610 Kit comes com·
plet e with an industria l grade keyboard
sw it ch asse m b ly (62 key s) , IC' s, so cke ts,
connector, electronic compone nts and a
double·sided printed wiring bo ard . Th e
keyboard asse mb ly re qu ire s +5V @ 150mA
and - 12 V @ 10mA for o pe ra t ion .

62-Key ASCII Encoder Keyboard Kit

HICKOK

--- - -- PRDM·S- - - - - -

1702A 2048 FAMOS
27161tHEl 16K· EPROM
TMS2515 16K' EPROM
(2715) ·RtqLl1rtS $lngle +-5Vpower S Il P ~ty

TM52532 400 EPROM
2708 8K EPROM
2716 T,I 16K" EPROM

" ReqUl res 3 voltagu. -5V. o+- 5V. o+- 12V
5203 2048 FAMOS
5301-1(7511)1 024 TnSlaleBlPOlar
6330·1{75021 256 Open C 8IPOI~J

82523 32X8 Openceeeeter
82$115 4096 Bo~ ola r

825123 32X8 t nsute
74185 512 TTl Opetl~ l eclor

----- -UART'S - ---- - 74188 256 TTlOptf1Co~ector

A.Y-5-1013 301< BAUD 595 745287 1024 SIalIC

M"""'"
MM5<l3!l
t.lMS04H
MM506H
MM510H
MM5016H
2$O-lT
2518

2.'"
""2525
2527
2528
2529
2532

334'
74lS670

---BOlDA/BOlDA SUPPORT DEVlCES- - -
8080A CPU $ 795
8212 8·Bll lnpuliOutPlit 3 25
8214 Pnontyl rr:e fT~ICorrtrol 595
8215 BI·QlrechonJI Bus Qr~er 3 49
8224 ClockGer>m lor!Do'o el 395
8226 B~s D~er 3 49
8228 Systtm Cotllro!lefiBus Dnvtr 4 95
8238 System Cotltrcllrr 5 !l5
8251 Prog, Comm. 110(USART) 7,95
8253 PfoglnleMITliner 1495
8255 Prog Pt uph.1 J1) (PPI) 9,95
8257 Prog OMA cernrer 19 95
8259 Prog Irrterrupt Control 19 95
---U OOf5100 SUPPORT DEVICES---
MC5S00 MPU $1.01 95
MC6802CP MPUWIlliClockaJ)(l R.1m 24 95
MC681 0APl 128X8 SIJIIC R.1m 595
MC6a21 Penpll .l nle r . Ad~I ( MC68201 7.(9
MC6828 Pnonty ImerruptControl!er 12,95
MC68301..8 l024X8 Bot ROM(MC68A30·8) 14 95
MC6850 Asynchronolls Comm, Ad~pler 7 95
MC5852 Syndlronous se nal DalJ AlUpI 9 95
MC6860 0·600 bps Olg,laI MODEM 1295
MC6862 2400 bps MO<!ulJtor 14 95
MC6880A QuId 3,SWe 8us . Trans . (MC8T15) 2,25
- MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS-MISCELLANEO US-
Z8O(78OC} CPU S14 95
Z8DN700 ·1) CPU 15.95
COP1802 cPU 1995
2650 MPU 19 95
6502 cPU 1195
8035 8·811 MPU w/clotk. RAM. 11tljnes 19 95
P8085 CPU 19 95
TMS9900Jl 15·Blt t,(PUw/hvaware. mult'l)/y

& dlY'lde
-----SHlfT REGISTERS---- -

Ollal 25 B<I Dynan'lIc
DlIal5Q 1IIt [)ynJTllIC
[)ual 16 BoISlabc
DlIal100llltSullc
Dual 54Ilit AroJmulalor
5OOi512 !lolOyNTlllC
1024 Dynamic
He~ 32 llot sure
Oual132 1l11 Slallc
512 SIJlIc
1024 Dynamic
DlIaJ 256Brt St.lllc
OUJ1250Stallc
Oual 240Bit SIJbc
QUJd 80 BItSnne

""4X4 Register File lTnSIJlej

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS

MAIL ORDER ELECTRONICS - WORLDWIDE
1355 SHORE WA Y ROA D, BELMONT, CA 94002

ADVERTISED PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY

PR ICE

S2.95
3.5D
1.75
4.95
5.25

Printed
Circuit

Connectors

25 PlN-DSUBMINIATURE

CONNECTORS
(Meets RS232)

.156 Spacing·Tin-Double Head-Gut
Bifurcated Contacts

Fits .054to .070 P.C. Boards
DESCRI PTI ON ~

15/JU Lcntacts - soldereyelet S1.9&
18136 Contacts - soldereyelet . 2.49
22/44 Contacts - solder eyelet . 2.95
22/44 Contacts - wire wrap . . 3.95
5011 00 Contacts - wire wrap (RG8 l· n ,
(.125Spacing) . . . 6.95

PAR T NO .

15/JD5l
18/36 SE
22/44 SE
22/44 WN
5D/1DD WN

Part No.
OB25P-4-P
OB25P·4-S
OB25S-4-S

* Fou r .630"h t. anc t wo .300" ht .
co mmon ano de d isplay s

'*U ses MM S314cloc k chi p
* Switches for hour s, m in u t es and ho ld tu nctto ns
* H o u rs e.aslly viewab le to 30 fe et
'*Si mu lated wal nut ca se
'*115VA C ope ratio n
* 12 or 24 hour ope rat ion
'* tn ctu c es all co m ponents, case and w al l t r ans fo rme r
1< Si ze : 6 ~. x 3~ x Po.

JE205 ,$12.95

~
.

I , < ' , . 1 ADAPTER BOARD'
' . ' '' . - Adapt s to JE200 

±5V, ±9V and ±12V

DC/DC conve rte r wit h +5V input. Toriod al hi
speed switc hing XMF R. Shor t c ircuit protection.
PC board constr uct io n. Piggy-back to JE 200
board. Size: 3)1," x 2" x 9/16"H

JE747 ,.., $29.95
• Br igh t .3 0 0 ht , ca m m. cath 

o de d ispl a y
- U ses M M53 14 clock chip
- Sw itch es for hou rs, minu t es

and h old m o des
-Hrs . eas ily .... iewabl e to 20 ft .
- Simu lat ed waln ut C llSe

- 1 15 VAC operati o n

701 -1 2 o r 24 hr. operat io n

JE _I ncl, al l compo ne nts, case &
wa ll transfo rmer

- Size : 6 %" x 3 · 1 /B" x l W '

6-Digit Clock Kit $19.95
Regulated Power Supply

Uses LM309 K. Heat sink , _ _
provided. PC board con - .~
st ruct ion. Provides a so lid 
1 amp @ 5 vo lts . Can supp ly up
to , 5V, , 9 V and , 12V wi th
JE205 Adapter . Includes compo 
nents, hardware and instru ctions.
Size: 31'," x 5" x 2"H

JE200...,....$14.95

,,,,, Continuity Tester and Flashlight
Convenient versat ile t oo l f or quick ly
checking co nt inuity of dead c ircuits ,
switc hes, appliances, cords , fu ses,
mot or s, control eq uipment, co ils
and panel bo ards. A lso te sts cir
cuits for low-resistance sho rts and
helps id entif y w ires in multi-wir e
cab les. Dozen s of oth er uses. Plus
t he added convenience of a handy.
durable fl ashlight . Uses two AA size
penlight batter ies (not furni shed ).
Insulated cl ip p revents acc identa l
shorting to case . Alligator clip has
48" lead w it h plu g. $

RT300 7.95
Custom Cables & Jumpers

Jumbo 6-Digit Clock Kit

DB 25 Series Cables
Cable Length Connectors Price

4 Ft. 2·0P25P 51595 ea.
4 Fl. I-OP25P/I ·255 516.95 ea.
4 It . 2-0P255 517.95 ea.

Dip Jumpers
OJ14-1 I It, 1-14 Ptn ~ 1. 59 ea.
OJ16-1 lit . 1-16Pm 1.79 ea.
OJ24·1 I II. 1-24 Pm 2.79 ea.
OJI4 -1-14 lit . 2-14 Pm 2.79 ea.
OJI 6-1-16 lit . 2-16 Pm 3.19 ea.
OJ24-1-24 I II. 2-24 Pm 4.95 ea.

For Cuslom Cables & Jum ers, See JAMECO 1980 t alalo lor Pricin
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GIANT 7¢ SALE 
A PENNY MORE GETS YOU TWO _1 - - 

40-I11O WATT R(SISIOtS. arMlilo. a.rbIS, moor SM.,. 14351 .29 N los 
SoIItWNAI STRIPS, Mrd Hader and some bpe. 2h.1RRs .0, llMl .29 111 Ior 
t WATCH GUTS. LID. wMwws how pled. mkro.4ptal Nam.; SI1S1 .29 2 1r 
1e.1011V IA RICIIIIIRS. 11.4117. Nowt r.w..s4l kos..51261 .if 2* lot 
.21 WATT PLASTIC PORN, 2911011 series, TO.2». 2011.t, M. 1.1711) 29 t21.. 
4-CALCULATOR AC IACSS. I Mrwro.M. Wes mini as 1.2110 .29 S N. 
iSMI-tORM a WA . pepar .alors. Ir C ap 24441 .29 IN Ir 
2130-/C BOARD FARTS. bards loaded 1,100% parts Sokoto. to5.A.s4 11 991161 .29 NON, 
4-LOW NOlS1 RISISTOIS, 1/0 1,1 W. o.id a mar.* Map, 1.2251 29 *hp 
4pc41M1-CON SURPRISI.w( sewers. diodes. fir onl.swd, 122261 .29 N kid 
20-TRANSISTOR ILICTRaVTICS. st. whom from S,115 pit (NSSI , .29 41 Ir 
tIASCR ONO (OUFllt, hp, H11(1. m.md.p. 1S-N,. .,...... 29 25r 
10.UMIGNI HIC 1ROS. 1119. ssrd .Ir..nd all.es. 1S91 29 N 1.r 
2.GI )W AUDIO AMP. Mp PA-361 0..Mp. mono. 1a 1$221 21 4 N. 
IAMtCIIIY OIL SWITCH, M.0 r.trd 14VD( t OSA, .MN..1SOW 29 2 I 
So-CAI SPCIAI, asst. .aloes Ws w/lr, mHA terra[, disc. pN. 1.77711 29 IN Nr 

4111D1HRU CAPA(ITOR4. weed lr hrws II, UW tlesdY. MN'.. 24 N M 
4-PLASTIC TRANSISTORS. .ssrd wNUed and hobby, 21114A1 29 IOW 11- INDICAIOIS. w'Ie.d.. 1n1 lamp m.nwl n.n., I.M911 . 29 12 lot 
4.12 VOLT (AMPS. wIeos. popular voltage. IN's 01 wn, 1.SM21 29 OW 
112 VO( SOI INOID. NNW Gwrduw 14-, to/plumper. N' sls6e..Nt3l 29 7 l.r 
1.TVrAUOIO SHIQDID CARLI. 2 tond IS n or RCA phew. lom. I.S112) . .29 2I.r 
le-potent TM TRANSISTORS. MN/ plaatk, TO-220, IS291 29 M W n((IS1DN TRIM POTS. 00srd smiles and mlhIrw.. rsled. 11191 .24 12 Ir 

. 20-11.4148. 4 NANO. SWITCHING 01001 ...al No. IOmA. 1110\,IO2 29 NI. 
24.11/ STUD 211114111. 111W.130*. 1'. w1. Melar.l. 1.MS or equiv. 10S2p1 .29 4 hid 
4-P1SNS2TTOM ALAIN SWITCH, 12S VAC IA SPSi, NC, 11M91 .29 I /r 
1-CASI a KUG SIT, 2 toad. 1.3 1011 PNN.2'parltN cable. 117211 .29 12 lot 
s0-M0111 PNS, Ir.ewMll.n.tS.. R.N.. 11ní ..fmP-eL IOSION .29 loo Io. 

n S, S1111111- 2141222 MPH. 1(110 NV. W.1N 1 W N 2A, 10.92. 10'M, 1S11121 24 10 1o 
D 111-11sISTOR NITWOItS. assorted talon iw dips sod sack, l.SN91 .. 29 20 lo. 

4-VAIACTOR DIO014. ow haw ,aprrlame. 211-N pl 11171 24 S Ir 
:1 SO-/tICISION 110STOIS. '.. 1. L 2 watts 1% type. 13431 .. 21 100 Ir 
": N-CIIAMIC CAPS. 00.14..1 a .M1M..m1. I..lar.. 4505. 515. 13911 24 u0 1r 

. M440111 CDNNI(TORS. nIM. asst d O.N.. colors. a of toad .S.ItI 29 60 to. 
,_, 1.-111M OP AMPS. . R/.A IkeUHI amu,tn I()-S. 10 leads. 1.3111/ 21 20 1r - 4-RO(hiR SWITCHIS. DDT. ne4er eyelet 1Mm..uM. 11/021 29 I Io. 
' 1-I1(A1. SA000R iVD(. Snl. plas.. one ,S007i .. 24 2 Io. 

C: 
1-23 AMP11IDGI 11C111115. SO volts 100, iSMU . . 29 2 to. 
S.-IN400RIC Ill HRS. p0......1 leads. .wlMl.d. L2Sw 29 TOO lo. L )0p.NIAT SH11Mh. ThMm.0.111. .s.1o1 ...I. sises. Omaha 3111% 1.12411 21 10 lo. 

C 1-S110( SKIT( HIS. SPST. SPOT. PH all shapM.wd urn. 1.19211 21 201a 
D 23-Ot10. 111 prim. AMR Hip seas. or mried, 77151 ..... 21 SO tr 
U 1111-MAN.I. 7 m.RmYwl. wrMkolll. a....a{{ . Ik. 14. w.Nrtd 1.311421 21 20 Ir D 4.K-2s9 (OAS PDX. melee w 50.224 Armpit/end .52211 21 I 1r 
11 14111 SIMSITWS UMIII/91C1109e I1ANS1STOf pro/r.w.m.N, 15S1191 . 21 2I« 
D 10FM1-rOIM10 to W payola, .aloe. seme S a /01.w., 1114141 21 Ni Ir 
C 4-PHOTO IIICTRIC DARLINGTON TRANSISTORS 1.32701.... 21 I la 

' 4.POw15 ISIS101S. urwd owe.. 4.1..d.... 2 Is IS wallen, 12:1 .. 29 N er 
. 15-90I-2l0411. won red. Ir 110VAC. 141. resot«. 114731 21 10100 
: M-CIIM/-OM" TIRMIMAIS. nods sad wades. Ir 12-20 oleo, 1)9i31 24 N Ir .: M.(Mri-WATI INSIST ORS. po.olr..srt some í...s. 1R0'ml toes. l1441 21 IN b. 

NOT W111.WRAp Will. 10 awq...w..1.Nd. e5.ttw.s.lenl( 1)NII 21 N I« 
.-SPOT MIC1C UIDI SWIT(H only 1.," rob*. I« PC wM.ml. 114241 21 11 Ir 

U 1pt.aC.InUGS a IACas. Isr ...d...44.455. ek., 15421 24 20,r 
ORS. 10.). 21 101r .dINI:II PI11 MICRO GRIIN LIDS. 1V, 10 oak 'yN Iwdr'. 100., 1461361 .21 12 1r 

bIL2MR0 RIO LIDS. 1.1-3 V 10 mA. 10".i41oW, tow. I we.. 121251 .29 12 I« 
D O-MAGNITIC DISCS. sh.lNr.misuwl lalNr 11,11" 414 .NMI .29 12 Ir 

S-NOTO ClllS. Vat/o 9N, dim Np. R: 2% ehr. Idtl) .leads. INNS) .29 10 I« 
1-129DC WIN IIIAY, IN Arm reel. 21 mA, sealed .11771 .21 2 Io. 

C t VOIUMI CONIRO(S s.t .l..5 asdtm ao sw.Hh IN' NSW/ 21 20 lot n 44-PSI.OtM50 OISC CAPS. handy ..sMawM o.lw, asar4.d..1111 29 120 for 
C1 111.A11A4 ILICTIOS. assorted and capilam5. 14941I1 21 20 lo. 
.: 2.1101/111-4IDID N. BOARDS T .IJ' MTh p.al1h G III slam 1W04/ 21 4 1« 

N-TUSLAR CAPACITORS. asst./ 100.nmTte.lad N611 WVDC. I)SA2111 .11 120 Ir 
55AIClO MINI RIID SWITCH'S. 1' long, Ir Jam.. rafts. Pk.. 112S1 .. 21 12 Ir 
10-TANTIIUM IIICTROS. rst'd mom. .sal. hnm.YCalr NAIN. 1SN11 .. .21 20 Ir 
SO.DIU TM CATS. Heel: t00. M.Q, myW. k/, Msrd warm. NAM .21 100 1o. 
NCONS a 04011S. sl'/ RI. OK. II, prrNk bpss, 171A2971 .29 120 Io. 
i-SWITCHCRA/T 110110IA(hS. hi.Q. chaos mount: NMwaw, 1 . .21 12 1« 
10-SUBMINI II IIANSIOIMIRS. slog tamed. shielded. 10 MAN ... 21 N Ir 
50.A0111.41411111 1111111 ((MIS 05.1e. rM Ir her 0d0.41,, 11M11 24 15 1r 
10-K TIIMOTS. wwdNyer **past asNNed valse 133451 .29 20 to 
2SJ" CASI IIIS. plastic. lake fy-wry sMN..1217) .21 SO 1m 
S.CtrsTAls. may .m1.de. C/. ham .ar45s shoos owl AM. I457151 .29 1 loo 
INICIO swITCHIS. sass. If0 05.1«1.. pI.HeRM .1y1., melde. 1oas..S7OS1 29 i for SMOlit SO(IITS. "5.-a-swtp" Ir I. 40 pm 1(t 116011 24 130 Io. 
i.PAIRS 9V SAT 111111 CLIPS../nj a Mori aWrlod leads. 12S2) 21 12 1o. i L3411 VOLT AG( IIGLIIATOIS. 4 I. 24 volts. TO-236, IS971 21 121o 40aYlT1I1N1 CAPACnOIS. asst d ..loe. and .Iton, I101$2) 21 11 1m 
IS.T WIhSTOSS. r.ssNS 1Áa1 .hone soft. IM trayoro, 1524441 . 24 M 1r iS.'. WATT IISnTO14, n d .1.44. metal Ii1m, maAN, .s7971 29 1M Ir 
10.MODU(At SWITCNIS. (enlulako p.s..w typo. ay 104p01,.31M, 24 20100 S-"M0T01S MOT OIS". small. h.Rh sped. astir ..15. l-iVDC. 12111r 21 10 1o, 
SOMICA4 00el Uses-wMape. lest ..I.Mr too' 3711 ... .. 21 115 Tor 
tO.ItANSISTON SOCR(IS. Nr.raand pep IypM .1441 21 201r 
4-NO.OV VOITAGI IIGULATOIS. 164-105, 524/. 1444, TO.I, 1315AI 24 I Ir 12PAMI sWITCMS. aorNd.ld... roerles. ma.lrs.524 .»s1 . 24 24 for 
N-RISISTOR SPCIAL.'. Is 1 salt. crMws..rkoIC.s,.H. 1)1941 , .24 1101r iS.NAIi WATT IISISTORS.00s4d trblw..rie-INwN, wastage talon. 14341 21 /M 1« 
t0.114V.14 441( RO-MINI 11OS. 11.1 tep Otte ddlwed red NM. 11111111 19 20 to. 
ISNUMBU(115((2Nf1101S sser/ed ..loos m.wolr hafts dump. I115-. 29 30 tor 

1 POWif TAO FRIA( 100. prime 400S 10A 10220 12141 11 2Ir 
TIE-PIN" 0 CONDENSER MIKE .'.r 14 wat veered . 

53.95 mv0..1 rr..e.4. 
...prow N 10000 Ho tor 1 
ran e. Wool .I.p MO rte.. ,.p, aso 1311. Coo. a57). or $3. 6 

$3.98 
21°' $3.99 

ULTRASONIC 
TRANSDUCER 

a 

HY- GAIN 
Only 

$14.99 
2 FOR 515 

mxt,$)7s 

ONE ARM BANDIT 
MIKES 

Tse w hunt ..,. _, meanie or i.9 .t .th Hr Gam . Ow. .t b,...I NJ. ON 01/ 
VOLUMt SQL 'IL( 11 t HANS tL SILt(TOR 
StAKLR sod DIGITAL DISPLAY r. all .ats 
wally Yr.1N f.w nys. r t 416.y 
fames sol t Il ..ly,..de.le. foie. mist r«IM 
n W trp.et1 re. wf morels.. 44.w7 I, al 
n. So* 4.-. r.-. D," t 1e. .OX05115 

SIND IOR IRI( CATALOG 

POLY PAKS® 
P O BOX 942 . RI 

SO LYNNFIELD. MA 01942 

NOW 10 05055 
we ter .ATC14A.05 VI44. slunk .y co., 
250 d... O.M. ., 4.s .. 0.11. Nohow. teed.. 511. PN... .4ta Cet. No IM,.Iet.a. sews ..wY oi wa..W. C..NW: ..d Si. I.p; ./d 115 US t..I. . 5......01114. teteeoC Tuw:.de psy. 

.1644 S. h.w: 617' 245 3029 
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la 00000004111-0._ 
le- .00000000.1 
Electricity from the sun. 
5 Volt panel amp $50 2.5 Volt panel ' -2 amp $40 
GIANT 3' 2 inch cell, delivers 1 amp $8.50 
Above cell with special motor & prop, runs in sun $10.25 

LOGIC power supplies, unused, solid state construction. 
5 Volt 4 amp $35 5 Volt 15 amp $45 5 Volt 25 amp $45 
5 volt 35 amp $50 12 Volt 15 amp $40 

SEE IN THE 
DARKNESS 
IR viewer, portable, new with 
choice of one lens...close up, 
telephoto or gen. purpose. 
Requires 6 volt DC btry. $250 

PRINTER CENTRONICS =101 
Visually OK, with head. 
Sold as is $600.00 

Shipping extra on all merchandise 

Meshna Inc., PO Box 62, E. Lynn, Mass. 01904 

Govt surplus walky 
talky, used cond. 
47 -55.4 me range. 
Ant. $5 each extra. 
With data. 

$25 ea 2 for $45 

AN /PRC -6 
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MICRO 
ART 552 

lllestfield Jt 07090 

01 >e 
NOTION DETECTOR 

Cot-; .'.. ö1N5MM 0o (NW parc 
.4. cap1bl 

Specs It'd woolen role/ .1ch10ld -195 
3.-12111 "Cate rote mto tabs/ 300 

SIMID 91W HEN 
FREQUENCY COUNTER CHIP 

ICI 7225 IPL 
140 pml .a 00 board dwt0ers 

Oec0de elmrt I195spec1.1('iue.' 
CRTSTALS - 3.57954S MIN 99i 

aO MHz 295 
In ImmIrl 

7447 7411 7497 4013,10C 
JNNEIO LED's 

Green 7/1 00 Ye/o. 7/1 00 R4ó. 10/1 00 
!001300 100'1300 100/900 

MOUNTING CLIPS- 12'100 

FAIRCHILD 
SSA tame.. - /SI 7/5 00 

IN 4001's 
Rolm peal 15'!00 

7 SIG DlspMys (comp padel 
i 954 6- .145Itpecry win a tarn 1 

UNER DIODES 
20V 1 wee 10/ 100 

IMPS 
"err An11104403 700 1110GE3 

1 amp /SO6amp,100.25 WWI 00 
DIPPED TANTALUMS 

47IÁ 35911' Redd 10 1 00 

52335 
M 30011 
IA 301ÁN 
M 307N 
M 307 

. H 3016 
M 301 
M 310 
M 31111 
M 3171L 

. M 311N H 320 IS 
63201( 12 

.5 324 

M 3391 
310.1 12 M 

M 3419 12 
.13136 
11373 
11377 
11 310 
OA 311 
L1 304 
OA 316 
L M 390 
lie 390 
Lie 746 
Lie 74101 

LIMAN 
400 LIE 1303 TO 

70 lie 1304 95 
30 OA 1935 1 15 
SO LM 1307 60 
30 1M 1307E 90 
15 LM 1310 1 75 
S5 lie 1191 200 
10 MA 1414 150 
10 OA 1100 70 

175 lie 1101 150 
10 LM 1120 250 
10 1011021 200 
10 1M 1030 225 
10 IM 1141 150 

00 M 1119 150 
CO IN 2111 I IS 
10 11 2113 1 75 

350 11 2907 200 
250 1 .42917 200 
200 .4 3046 60 
100 LM 3054 150 
125 lM 3064 200 
I 50 IM 3065 250 
120 11 3067 250 
165 11 307 250 
165 lie 3071 700 

2 50 IN 3075 !ZS 
30 IM 31709 125 

SUM SIM MINI LYTICS 
11" rad kali py Iacocca) 

MOW SOV (11- l s WI 754 a 10/6 OC 

471Á25V l'; l 1 t" WI 10/SI 00 

COMPUTER GRADE TWIST LOCUS 
32001Á 50V Ideal la pow w001491 100 
10001, 505 -1 CO IOOOIA 110V -211 

DISCS 
.0011KV25/1.00..1 50V 15/1 00 

C &II SWITCO 

*0.11e me, moTPB .. 
TY knobs 
10 I 

N CRT HARN ESS 
I 75 la 25" color pew. hie. tell spars pp 

S.H cade 1Na Menas 
25'103 

6 3V 12 amp lrawttorm. -1 75 

IDOL OHM FOI Is/ CTS 

Lear tape tons nylon IAA 4/100 
0010111511 111111 

150 

1035 N uoproc.0,.r. 17 00 

INTERFACE CHIP-01243 
id nee 1 0 Wench/ !aa0ss.Ilecopyh 

5 IS 

Terms MICRO MART accepts Visa MC and telephone CODS FOrergnOfOets15000mmtm, .- . 

SMpcengUS fonds only Wets undd 51000 rn(lude $2 CO lot SMpplry/nandhny All compere.--. 
Guaranteed or moray refunded ImmeOrale $nlpp10g N J torrents add 5'. sales lac 

MICRO MART 552 SUMMIT AVE INESTFIE(D N 1 07090 (2011 654 6000 
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.70
95

1.15
60
90

175
200
150

70
250
250
2 00
225
250
2 00
250
1.15
1.75
200
200

60
150
200
250
250
2 50
200
125
125

1M1303
1M1304
LM 1305
LM 1307
LM1307E
LM 1310
LM 1391
LM 1414
LM 1800
LM 1808
LM 1820
LM 1828
1M 1830
LM 1841
LM 1848
LM 1889
LM2111
LM 2113
LM 2907
LM 2917
LM 3046
LM 3054
LM 3064
LM 3065
LM 3067
LM 3070
LM 3071
LM 3075
LM 3089

Govt surplus walky
talky, used condo
47-55.4 mc range.
Ant. $5 each extra.
With data.

$25 ea 2 for $45

AN/PRC-6

552 Su'nmit Ave.
Westfield, NJ. 07090

(201) 654-6008

BRAN DNEW ITEM
FREQUENCYCOUNTER CH IP

ICM72151PL
(40pm) . With onboa rddrvrdets.

decoders/d rivers. 1895·specs Included

FAIRCHILD
556t,mers- 851. 7/500

I N400r s
(comp.gradel. 151100

ZENER DIOD ES
20V I amp 10/1 00

BR IDGES
I', amp/50. 6ampl2.00,25amp/lOO

LINEAR
LM 233K 4.00
LM 300H .70
LM 301AN 30
LM 307H 50
LM 307 30
LM 308H 85
LM 308 85
LM 310 80
LM3llH 80
LM 317K 2.75
LM 318H 110
LM 320K·15 1.10
LM 320K·12 1.10
LM 324 1.10
LM 325 1.35
LM 339J 100
LM 340K·12 100
LM 341p·12 80
1M343H 350
1M 373 250
LM377 2 00
LM 380 100
LM 381 115
LM 384 150
LM 386 120
LM 389 120
LM 390 165
LM 746 250
LM 748CN 30

COMPUTER GRADE lWlST LOCKS
3201lp1 50V (Ideallor power supplies! I 00
1001lp150V-IOO 1000/l1185V- 2.00

CONDENSER MIKE
150

803S Microprocessor, 1700

Self adhesiverubber bumpers
251100

63V12 Amp [ ransformer-1.75

SUPER SUBMINllYT lCS
(l Hrad. leads, byNlchlcon)

l000uf SOV(1)(,•.L x 'I WI. 751or10/600
47/l125V (X..·Lx~ " W! . 1 0/$ 1 00

DISCS
.001 1KV25/1.00,.JSOV 15/1.00

C&KSWITCH
squaremmlmom.PBipanel mt 100

INTERFACECH IP·D8243
161me I/O extender tor all smglechlPtl Ps

575

TV Knobs
1011.00

7 SEGDisplays [comp grade)
J·/951 · 6"11.45 [spec>ly ann orcath!

lOOKOH MPOTby CTS
Lineartaper, longnylonshaft. 4/ 100

OIPPED TAN TALUMS
A7pl 35V (1" leads) 101100

LAMPS
', " clear With 12" leads.3/ 100

CRYSTALS - 3.579545 MHz 99¢
6.0 MHz 1.95
JUMBO LED's

Green. 7/ 1OO ·Yeliow. 711OO· Red. 1011.00
100/1300 100/1300 100/90 0

MOUNTING ClIPS- 1211.00

MOTION DETECTOR
Completelyassembled onCIrCUIt board

withcapacitors
Specsandapptrcatronnotes mcluded-495

31,Hx2 x 1'lo, " case With mtn)~ tabs/JOO

CRTHARNESS
1.75for 25" color picture tube,with sparkgap

SEE IN THE
DARKNESS
IR viewer, portable, new with
cho ice of one lens...close up,
telephoto or gen. purpose.
Requires 6 voit DC btry. $250

PRINTER CENTRONICS # 101
Visually OK, with head.
Sold as is $600.00

Shipping extra on all merchandise

Meshna Inc., PO Box 62, E. Lynn, Mass. 01904

-----------------------------------------------------':"------------
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LOGIC power supplies, unused, solid state construction.
5 Volt 4 amp $35 5 Volt 15 amp $45 5 Volt 25 amp $45
5 volt 35 amp $50 12 Volt 15 amp $40

Electricity from the sun.
5 Volt panel '/. amp $50 2.5 Volt panel '10 amp $40
GIANT 3'/2 inch cell, delivers 1 amp $8.50
Above cell with special motor & prop, runs in sun $10.25

Terms MICAO·MAATaccepts Visa. MC. and lelephoneCOO S Foreignorders 55000mmlmum plus
shlppmg·USlunds only Orders under S10 00 Include 5200lor shlppmg/handlmg All components
guaranteed or money refunded. Immediate shlppmg NJ reS idents add 5°.0sales tax

MICRa..lART • 552 SUMMIT AVE. . WESTFIELD. N.J. 07090 • (201) 65H008

MICRO
ART

~G··i"A·N··T···1·e···sA·[·E~
~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••• •~-1MIi5
\~_.~.~~~~~..~~~~...~~.~~.~~~.~~~J.

o ",D· TWO WATT RESISTORS, ca rbc -Iil ms. u rbans. some S'lirrs, h' 4S6) . . . .. 1.29 80 for 1.30 ;

B~~~~~~~Nt0i:,Rll:6: :h~t~::,srh::dg~~~r:;:~d~g:~.'Sb:n~~~~,#(~:~15)· ~ :~; 1~~: ~:~~ :
o 10- 1OOOV 1A RECTIFIERS, lN4007, epoxy cue, n i.l luds, (#S926) 1.29 20 for 1.30 •
o 6-2$ WATT PLASTIC POWER, 2N6 100 series, 10-220, 200 bvc bo, 3A, (#1186) 1.29 12 for 1.30 :

B :S~:i~~~~~Ol~ ~~~~~:~: :~=~~:rn:~i'u~~~~~rm~~i :~~f.' (~i:~z) .::..::::: ~ : ~: 13~ ::~ ~ :~~ :
o l OO-PC BOARD PARTS, beard s lo. ded wl100'i. puis . ho b by bol,..nz~ (1t594 6 ) 1.29 400 for 1.30 •
o " O· lOW NO ISE RESISTOR S, 1/8 & 1/2 W, ox ide & magn eti c film. (#2 20) . .• 1.29 80 for 1.30 •
o " Ope- SEMI-CON SURPRISE, .aut. ze ners. di od es, etc. untes ted , (.-2226 ) . .. 1.29 80 for 1.30 •
o 20-TR ANSISTO R ElECTRO LYTICS, .ns t. \'o l tuC!~ fro m.5- 100 mtd, (#453)~ . 1.29 40 for 1.30 :
C 1-LASCR OPTO CO UPLER, t.,pe HI1 C3, mini dip , (_5 700) . 1.29 2 for 1.30 •
o 10·UPRIGHT ELECTROS, 100 ' • ass t'd val ues and voltages. (#5900 ) ... 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 2-GE 3W AUDIO AMP, tvpe PA-:.lb3 IL ch ip , mon o, (#1 5221 . . . 1.29 4 fo r 1.30
o 1-MERCURY TILT SW ITCH, N.C. rate d 24VOC (t .05A, w/ luds , (# 5686) 1.2Q 2 for 1.30
o SO-CAP SPECIAL, .asst. values in myl.ar, mic. , ceramic, d isc, etc. (#377 5) . . . 1. 29 100 for 1.30
o 40 -FEEDTHRV CAPACITO RS, used for hams . RF, UHF circui try, I" ")bha l. 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 40- PLASTIC TRANSISTO RS, .ut'd un tested ..nd ho bb." (,U6 04AI . . . . . . 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 6-6V INDICATORS, w/ le.lds, tes t lamp m.lnub~ turC!n excess, (_5893 ) . 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 4-12 VOLT LAMPS, w/ le.ds, popul u volt..ge, l00's of vses , (_S 942) . . 1.29 8 for 1.30
C 1-12 VDC SO LENOID, slmil.ar to Guu di. n 16 -P, w/plu nger. J,:." stroke, (#60UI 1.29 2 for 1..'10
o I -TV/AUDIO SHiElDED CABLE,2 condo 15 ft. w/ RCA ph on e plugs, (#5812 ) . 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 10-PO WER TAB TRANSISTORS, NPN, plaetic. TO-220, (#5629) . .. . . . .••. . . 1.29 20 for 1.30
D b-PRECISIO N TRIM POT S, .nsl'd sing les ..nd multi -turns, unt est ed , (#3389). 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 20-11'114148, 4 NANO . SW ITCHING DIOD E, .lIi . l luds 10m A, l 00~ . ,{#3000) 1.29 40 for 1.30
o 2-S.1V·STUD ZENER, lOW , DO- 4, 5~~ 10 1. Moi orol.ll0M5 or equlv. (#S287) 1.29 4 for 1.30
o 4-PUSHBUTTON ALARM SWITCH, 125 VAC l A SPST, NC, (#S2B9) 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 6-CABLE & PLUG SET, 2 co ndo3.5mm mini p lug w/ 6'p ol..r lzed cable , (#5737) 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 50-MOLEX PINS, for co nnec to rs w/Smm ho les, 11/16 " , crimp- o n, (#5836) . . 1.29 100 for 1.30
o 5 -"S UPER" 21'11222 2 . NPN, IC80 :60V, hfe :l oo l W I t. 2A, TO- 92, 100",. , (#5 952) 1.29 10 for 1.30
o 10-R ESISTOR NETWO RKS, asserte d values in d ips and sinJ{les, (#5699) • .• • 1.29 20 fo r 1.30'
o 4- VARACTO R DIODES, var. tuner capacit ance, 20 -S0 pf. (#5 887) 1.29 8 for 1.30
o 50-PRECISION RESISTO RS, 1,1, 1, & 2 w..tt s. 1"., assert ed types . (#3 631 . . 1.29 100 for 1.30
o 60-CERAMIC CAPS, asst' d val. & stvles, incl ; tubulus, NPO 's , etc., (#5901 . . 1.29 120 for 1.30
o 30-MO UX CONNECTORS, nylon, us t' d st., II's, co lors, & # of co nd o (#5835) 1.29 60 for 1.30

8 ~~Rlbt~Er~~:1~~E~: ~~~T ~~~~: eC;~I:r::;:'i~~~', 12~jM~' (#5951) ~ : ~: 2~ ~~ ~ :~~
o 1-RELAY, BABCOCK 6VDC, SPST, pla stlc ca se (#5807) . . . . . . . .. . • 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 1-25 AMP BRIDGE RECTIFIER, SO vctt s. l00~ , (#59 48) . 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 50-1N4000 RECTIFIERS, f'pOlly, axlalleads, untest ed , (*25 94) .. • . . .. .... .. . 1.29 100 for 1.30

..0 30p c.-HEAT SHRINK, tberm o-tlt , useful usl. of siu s, shri nks 50'.1 (#52 48) . . 1.29 60 for 1.30
o 10-SlI DE SWITCHES, SPST, SPOT, etc..I11 stupes and sius, (#5927) . . 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 25-DTl's, 100~ . prime, asst'd flip flop s, etc ., m.a.rked, (*3 709) 1.29 50 for 1.30
[J 10-MAN-3's, 7 sC!s mf'nl, wzbubble m.lgnifi er , 100". m..ter i.al, (tt38 42) . 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 4-PL-259 COA X PLUG, m.a.les to 50-239. Amphenol, (#5 221) 1.29 8 for 1.30
1] l -lITE SENSITIVE UNIIUNCTION TRANSISTOR, prog:r.mm.ble, (#S 719) . 1.29 2 for 1.30
o l 00 -PRE-FO RMED VlWATTERS, popular values, som e 5 & 10 %en , (#1060) 1.29 200 for 1.30
o 4-PHO TO ELE CTRIC DARLINGTON TRANSISTORS, (#32 76) 1.29 8 for 1.30

• 0 40-POW ER RESISTORS, .auorled typ es, Inclu des 2 to 10 w..tters, (#228) . . . • 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 15-NE· 2 LAMPS, neo n red . for 110VAC, leu resisto r, (#14 35) .. . ... •.... ... 1.29 30 for 1.30
o 30-"C RIMP-ON" H RMINALS, rinJil:s . nd suades . for " 12·20 wire, (#3955) . . 1.29 60 for 1.30
o 50-0NE-WATT RESISTO RS, DODUlu assert, so me 5'.It'n, l00 's of uses, (# 3844) 1.29 100 for 1.30
o JO-FT. WIRE-WRAP W IRE, JO g u.gt', insulated , co nt inuous leng th. (#3803) 1.29 60 for 1.30
D b-SPOT MICRG SLlD f SW ITCH, only 117" cube . for PC moun t, (n14 Jq) • • 1.19 12 for 1.30
U 10-P R.-RCA PLUGS & JACKS, for audio. speakers, etc ., (#4021 . . 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 5-21'113055 HO BBY TRANSISTORS, TO- 3, (#37711 . . 1.29 10 for 1.30
o 6-SINGLEPIN MICRO GREENLEOS, 3V, 10 mils, " p in heads", 100 %, (#6126) 1.29 12 for 1.30
O ft-JUMBO RED LEOS, 1.5- 3 V @ 10 rnA. 100% m.terioll, l 00' s of uses, (#2135) 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 6-MAGNETIC DISCS, shatter- resistan t Plu t. lIoy, 13 /16 " dia. (#b099) 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 5· PHOTO CELLS, V•ictec 900, d isc type , R: 2K ohm (d u ld w/ luds, (t:613 5) 1.29 10 for 1.30o 1-12 VOC SPDT RELAY, 180 ohm coil, 25 mAo lxlxl \'," suiI'd (t:5937). . . . •. 1.29 2 for 1.30
o 10 ·VOLUME CON TRO LS, .luI. v..lues, audl c . ..nd swilch too ! (f,592) .. . • . . . 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 60-PREFORMED DISC CAPS, tu ndy usortme nl of value s, muhd, h, 1181) . . 1.29 120 for 1.30
o 10- AXIAl ELECTROS, asscet ed values ..nd capa clt ..nee , (#590T) 1.29 20 for 1.30

§ ~O~T~~~LLEAi.'~~~:~I:g::'~~~t~~'~~'~:f~o:~~ift~oG~ ~~s~'C~#(~3~~i"9)' ~:~: 12~:: ~ :~~ •
o 6- MIC RO MINI RHO SWITCHES, 1" long, for .I ..rms, rel.ys, etc., (#1258) . . 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 10- TANTELUM ElECTROS, asst' d min i, .lIi..1, herm elic.Uy sC!olled, (#5848) . . 1.29 20 for 1.30
o SO-D ISC TYPE CAPS, incl; NPO, hi' Q, mylu, ceramics. ass t'd ".alues, (#437 ) 1.29 100 for 1.30
o 60- COILS & CHOKES, ess t' d RF, OSC, IF, pa ras ltlc Iyp es, <-'35A297) . ... • . . 1.29 120 for 1.30
C 6-SW ITCHCRAFT PHO NO JACKS, hi- Q, ch ..sis mount, teflon base, (#51191 . 1.29 12 for 1.30
D 30-SUBMINI If TRANSfOR MERS, slug tune d, shield ed , (#35 A9) 1.29 60 for 1.30
o 40 ·AD HJSTABLE f ERRITE CO RES, cent er Cui for ht'll. ;td iusl, (#5701) . . . .. 1.29 80 for 1.30
o 10-PC TRIMPOTS, sc rewdriver ..d jus t, asserted "..lues . (#3346) .. . .. ..... • . 1.29 20 for 1.30
o 25-4" CABLETIES, pl astic , like Ty-wr..p s tyle, (#5217) .. .. . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . . 1.29 50 for 1.30
O S-CRYSTALS, m.ay ind ude; CB, h.am "",riou s sh.apes .Ind sizes, (t:5716) 1.29 10 for 1.30
o 3-MICRO SW ITCHES, SPST, NO co ntU h , plun s er st.,le, so ldt-r t..bs , (#5 785) 1.29 6 for 1.30
o 65-MO LEX SOCKETS, "o n-..-strip" , for 8- 40 pin ICs (#16 09) 1.29 130 for 1.30
o 6-PAIRS 9V BATTERY CLIPS, wlrC!d & bluk c~or-codC!d IC!.ads, (.-2852) 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 6-LM340T VO LTAGE REGULATO RS, S to 24 "o lts, TO- 220, (#5 897) 1.29 12 for 1.30
o 40-POLY';TYRENE CAPACITORS, ..ul'd " ..lues .Ind " olt.ses, (#1052) . ... .. • 1.29 80 for 1.30 ':
o 15- THERMISTO RS, resistor s th. t ctunge with the tempC!r.ture, (t:2048) . .. . . 1.29 30 for 1.30 •
o 65 - I.~ WATT RESISTO RS, u st' d n lues, met.al film, m.ll'hd, (#5 797) . . . . • . • . 1.29 130 for 1.30 •
o 10-MO DULAR SWITCHES, Cenlr ..l.lb " push-o n" t.,pe , up to 4PDT, (#3150). 1.29 20 fol' 1.30 •
o 5-"MOTOR S MO TO RS", sm. lI, hiJ{h spe-ed, ust' d sizes, 3-6VDC, (*2551) .. 1.29 10 for 1.30 •

8 ~~ :~~~~I;~S~: i~~C~-:~;~~~~ i~;~ ~'~~":~~' t~~!s,(7~~~~i: : : :: :::::::::: ~ :~: '~:: ~:~~ :
o 4-HO B8Y VOLTAGE REGULATO RS, LM-309, 320, 340's , TO -3, (U330A) •.. . 1.29 8 for 1.30 :
o 12-PANELSWITCHES, ""s orte d slides, rot ..ries, modul.lrs, et c. (* 295) . • . . . . . 1.29 24 for 1.30 •
o 60-RESISTO R SPECIAL, '.• to 1 w.tt, u rbons, c.arbo-fiIms , etc . (t:358 96) . •. • 1.29 120 for 1.30 •
o 65-HALf WATT RESISTORS, .lSsld . cubons, u rbo -fiIms, ""ri o us "" lues, (#454) 1.29 130 for 1.30 •
o 10- MV-54 MICRO -M INI LEDS, fl.lt lop sty le, diU.n ed rC!d IC!ns, {lt17891 ... .. 1.29 20 for 1.30 •

l.'i-HUMBUCKER CON TRO LS. .n sortpd ul uf'~ . m.lnuf . ctu rer s d ump , (" 38071 1.29 30 for 1.30 •
o l -PO WER TAB TRIAC , 100 '0 prim f', 400 V lO A TO -220 , (#62 1ft) 1.29 2 for 1.30 :.... ................ ......••.•••••.•....•.. .... ; ~.I "TIE-PIN " : $3.9 8

f'~~x~~N\~,~~",~IK.~: U2LfTorRA$S30.9N9IC
$3 95 I1m n ld lrt·C't Hlna l F rt'qu rn C').

. '''PO"'' '" " '.00" II, I.... " •• TRANSDUCER2 for $3 6 pm or lapt' l C' lIp 60 tl ohm ImPf' •
: " dan C't'. 1 5 \' 1)(' Cat . ".·5730 • 12CUS375 •

"iP ..c ~ ··H···Y··:··G· ··A··I··N· · · ·ONE"ARM· ·BA"N D·';.· :
~ III ., MIKES :

... On ly ~~;hr ir;.8:~~."~:r;a~~:( 6:~d l~o~~~/rO~~F1. :

$ 14 .99 ~~ELAUK~i: :~u5It~~;' LC~~~~:i a~;~I~~~~v~' :
nlt'ntl )' locat ed wherr your (lrIgr n do th e talkine •

2 FOR $ 15 ;;bl:,al;i;~r:t~~ · r~rU~~i~~oi~~~~~:~;::lic:~~~:;\;~~ :
riR" SI:l:e : . \It'" 1I 2~" x 1 ~". Wt . 9 01 . No. n cus•• , •.•....•.•..•...... ... .. ..... .•.•.•.. •...•.••

.f ••••••••••••••••••• • •••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • ••• •• • • • • •

• SEND FORFREE CATALOG HOW TO ORO" •. A S® W. hono r MASTI RCHARGI, VISA, ch. ck, a nd COD •·POLY P K R (25' down l. Ord or by pho ne or ma ll. Mlnlmllm ord.r S': •
• PI•••• • t a t . Cat_ No. &; d••crlptlon, n.m. &; month 01 •

: P.O. BOX 942· HI ~:~:i~n:~c~::~~~~~;. ~::llr~~'d ,F;~~::i : ~~~ :::ta~.~ :
• SO . LYNNFIELD. MA 01940 RAn o, N,'·30. Phon. : 16171 245.3828 •••.••.•..•.. ... .. .••........ ••...• ••••.••.•.•.....•.••.
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* 16K well Jumpe.S 8 Instructions 
for ether l. Orel I O, Level II 514 9L 

A 16K for Apple II Upgrade $74 95 
Space!. TRS80 Schematic S 4 95 
Expansion Interlace Schematic S 495 

ADVANCED 
AT FAIR PRICES NOW IOWERSPRICES EVEN FURTHER' 'i E 7. Proven Quality Factory tested products only, no rs 5955$ 

Cti 0 Or fallouts Guaranteed Ill Utley back We stand behind our r uC s. 

CATALOG NOW AVAILA LE. 

THE FIRST TO OFFER PRIME PRODUCTS TO THE HOBBYIST 

DUC I' 1 II (; f t k W d I eh nd pal t 

I \J .Tl pr,POpS 7siT o B .¡ Q 5 $ for your copy the most compete catabq d computa products A must 
G P 10 the wrwuscomput user 

MICROPROCESSORS STATIC RAM HIIADOUARTIRS SOCKETS STATIC RAM BOARDS 

L100 32K .,-..... .' 14. 
ASSEMBLED Kt r/a1 P 
450ns 599.00 450ns 539 95I 

SOns 699 95 250ns 599 95 
Bare Board 4995 
Bare Board wear' pans less mewl 99 95 

a1001SK (uses 2114) KIT (ere 1032K) 
ASSEMBLED 450ns 27900 
450n1 32500 250ns 29900 
25ons 37500 
Bare Board 49.95 
LOGOS IOK 
ASSEMBLED 
450 ns 16995 KIT 450ns 
250ns 18995 250ns 149 95 

Bare PC Board w /Data $21 95 
Now over t year successful lend epererce 
'Scope Offer Buy 1416K 450ns Kris S 1 17 00 

12595 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 
1 VISTA V80 MINIDISK 

FOR TRS-80 
* 23% More Storage 

Cap.crty 40 Tracks 
40 track 'etch now .'.Il 
Fasta Drive - 

UD to 6 Tunes Fatta 
Dove Cable Add $2995 

4 Dr%e Cabe Add $3995 
2 VISTA V200 MINI -FLOPPY SYSTEM 

e 204K Byte Cap.cdy * w /CPL'. Bsie E 
Double D.nLty Dr we 
One Double Den$Oy 

Conholler w/Case 8 a 

Add to your EXIDY, HORIZON, 
and other S -100 computers. 

VISTA V10X) FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM 
(2) Shugart 8- Floppy Disk% 
Controller Card, Cabe. 
Case 6 P S 
CPU 6 Bases'. 
Instructos$ Manual 

4 MPI 1351-51: 40 tracks .. 279 00 
; Shugart $A45.-. 35 tracks 295 00 
. Semn3/GSI FD010041 8- 37500 
' Shugart 800 /801R 8" .49513 

PE RSGI Model 277 Dual 119500 
WANGO/SIEME NS 5." Drove 2 

EXPANDORAM MEMORY KITS 
Bank Selectable * Uses 4115 Or 4116 

200 ne 
Wrote Protect * Power 8VDC. t16VDC 
Phantom * Lowest CoSt/B.l 

oando32 Kit ill 15) Eepando64 Kit j41t6) 
8K $156:00 I 6K $248.95 

16K $199.00 32K $36900 
24K $299 00 48K 646900 
32K 534900 64K 556500 

ISIS STATIC RAM BOARDS 
* Memory Mapping a Low Power 

Phantom Assembled 6 teate0 
Recommended by Mpnamcrosystema 

250 na 450 ns 
8KStabc $20900 $18900 

16K Static $44900 $399 00 
32K Statte $799 00 $699 CO 

ANADEX PRINTER 
1,40de10P8000 compact. nlpact. parallel or 

jirjseven Sprocket feed. 80 cols. 
84 knes/ren , b- OeeCt,Onal 
New only . .S895 00 

FLOPPY"' DISKETTES 1AVIE 
a 5.' M,nld,skertes \C 
Soha.ctor. 10 Sector, 16 Sector OQ \r 

a 6 ?Standard Floppy Desks f. 
Solt Sector, Hard Sector O 
$4. SO Each. 10 /41.95 

Add 4.95 for 10 Pack m Deluxe Oak Holder 

APPLE /EXIDY/EXPANDO 
TRS 80 18K-UPGRADE KIT 

TRS $0 TO 5-100 
PET TO S-100 ADAPTER 
Allows P.I/TRS 80 to be nlerlacet to 
popular 5-100 Bus 
Petto S -100 Km 
Assembled 
SRS 80 to S- t 00 HUR B 100Kó 
Assembled 

$18995 
$269 95 
$27500 
$355 00 

KEYBOARD ASCII ENCODED 
One lorne purChase d 
NEW Surplus k.y 
boards From the S.nger 
Co,poraten The 

F 
ÿIf pYJ4 TT 

keyooardfeatw.s128 

,7NI 
SCI' characters m a 63 

F , ß,lÿ 
encode 

MOS 
erco5ler crCUilry"N" key 

rollover. Panted sniff lock. control. .scabe and 
repeat functions Ltd Oty es KEY awed 

UV "Eprom" Enamor 
Mode UVo11S iM.95 
Ilo+d54Eprornsatar- 
Backed oy 5 years 
.xparMnGe 
1/eM1 aAT. . aEaB.o0 

Professloal IrWuspul Model 

P °" INTERFACE 
26010e0 5' 00 0O..04.0 UMe C A.m.d w Shams SALA M as 

N.rWN Or,w Pna 126995 
Ka t17995 
any eo4d $36 95109c Add 6t0OO 

AIN ON 5r0 CO 0. SM 00 
Vera DarwDeeNty3: Crw,>e.Aaar 6219 CCI 

6154 05 
61119 93 
S11500 
s2795 

bVFN '!AtI.`4.] 
e1a 

BYTE USER 8K EPROM BOARD 
Reset Jump 

$9495 B -.e.. . r' 7,.' $6495 
Bare PC Baird S21 95 
Special Offer: Buy 4 lots only $59.95 each 
UR6 8K *ilk Ram $99 50 
MR16 16K wit Ram 59950 
EPM -1 4K 1702 55995 
EPM -2 2708 or 2716 Eproer $69 95 

2-801 Z80A/e080 PU 
On board 2708 2708 Secluded 14SOns I 

a Power on lump competeh socketed 
Assembled and tested S185 00 
Kit $12995 
Bare PC Board S 34 95 
a For 41.4Ht Spew Add $1500 
8080A Ke S 99 95 
8080A Assembled $ 149 95 

S-100 MOTHERBOARD SPECIAL 
8 sat expandable *9 cone 
rag $69 95 NOW S52 95 

Problem SONN System Users 
W. recently purchased e9 %nNled goods 
work rn process and product d.san% from 
P S.S Send tor more delete 

aXO11CIMR 
9600 MPU MobM */6802 CPU 6495 00 
9601 16 Set Mother Bond 17500 
9602 C1r0 119' Relate ReCE MO MI) 
9600 6 Slot toa Btu 
903453 der 9501 Sworn Poke, S.ppr. 
9610 Ute rty Ptvw.www Bw0 
Rib owe 8K (woe, Modre 
962016 Chan Pee% 50 Modul 
9622 SrI.WrON I/O Coco 
9626 BK SMOG RAM 160áu e 
9627 16K Sties 460ee 

9640 MUtolep e Pr09remrmW Nam 

e w Truer 
Crane Peek Sew VO 

61103 32/32 w 140014. 
..702 32 Wir Reed Rufes Moden 
IMO BARE MAROS 
96200 14500 9603-0 
96264 45 00 9600 
96500 4500 96103 
96014 5000 96702 
AI30 4141I EVIL Syn., n mock 

,0000 
75000 
3600 

29503 

295003 
49500 
6803 

39500 
39500 
77500 
35003 

2700 
5500 
5500 
5500 

P. O. BOX 17329 

ACOUSTIC MOQEM 
NOVAT ION CAT 
0.300 Baud 
Bell 103 
Answer. Ore.nate $ 198.00 

ACOUSTIC COUPLER SPECIAL 
Ai MODEL A30 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF SURPLUS UNITS 
AVAILABILITY LIMITED $29 95 

DATA WOKS COMPITTSR ROOKS 
.11711C Nor MM wK300ANN IM 
1.sCTKO.N 3M 

sc t... 4M 
NrA4owN 4eS 

N wñMMS1..r SM 
.Oc te he Nm 9M ALM INN 0 M 
NSCCMOS 2M MN MONS/ Or 9M 
INC Na.r, 2 M w 10a5140N M N O MYNA 4 M..N ANN NON M aIcMWN IM nlwrCe4.eOr 391 
MIA MGM! MOM Mil 

ans 
mess Moms 

w i » a*. Mom 
N ON w.P.r.. I rs 
tier 14.wNI. I 7s 
AM rn 
OM i warnw.. ..aN M.. 2/ SO N No Mw INN Nome er Mw 11110 ,rNN..MVe INA nM 
5Ma KnM1M / WNW sau 
MOwa[M l .ae s.qt e.NN ONYI MIN 11.) N C 
Soe: Norm A.. i hoar,' 

Oman MA a51. INN Srr, 

ON IN 
1119 

.s OM e se SM N o en N 
111111 

SOY "a 
NS.. M 

Irvine, California 92713 

MII. aM I.s1 0M0 Cww 
mow u........-.. 
M4' 11043 
Ma .N.r 
M w I: wC 
SNOW 
3le.MM 
e ns mt. MO..r 
U ')SN'o 6:. 
O1 ae 
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'a s Car il4 O 
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Á¡ OW 
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110 
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54 
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MN rN.o 
SOLI NOS .. LN M,nHlBRa N91 

Ms,7i aMN: a i ú 
NON !Mn* 391 a»'NS'3lOp I00 
.SOON117IM.. iN 
CHARACTER OSM 
».3oonwuw. SN »' NOON t.. 10 06 
».)OM31IMtam. 4M 
WNW. 
cN5sr, :ii M 

McvMa . M crin 4M 

U .R }w 
m1101309 use M 
AVVOIN IMS loa+ M 
IIMI OWMla'n 

M 
9y law 1N -sao, I N 

MO oar In .,,.err NM 
MS IN4s. Lee 
S ALID RATS WI 

KZYBOAR D ENCOMIA 
1n 
aM 
5M 
sle 

A/D CONVERTERS 

nM )rIO2ri M n J LOS TO. 'M M 
3103 'n s 

}» a 
2771, iM )M 
).OI. )00 /Pe 
/114l 110m .2M WM 
311 )mA. IM 119 M1NAN r N 11 
60490,1 90am M no 
NONNI MIN. 15a II 
I NNW MS us 
INN00 M IM 
MOWN "M 1110 
1nCr 1M M Nan ON. .5 In OM Np,pa, 'OM un 
ile.aoMa'vr400., IInr. 0' I S eHnlNn -'M n 
S!M'..ICams rot M Y'I4,WC* rM M rI'M.vY )M In 111I10 )'M i.rt eons* Yr. nw 

CHARGE COUPLEO DtVICE$ n 
.UM." V. t~j4eM_...` ,....r.. ... '7..., 
SIaa6 each (mg. 43.00) 

CRYSTALS 
M...r«nw a' n l. 

5 
. Jr'.+MY 

MM M 
'OwSe. M 
)w.43 M 

141 VMS M ,awr. M rW. ,OaMM. 1M 
141044rV Mw.. M 

:.I 73M.Y 1M ...VON .' w... Irwe, sM No MONe 1M IV., MN, 1M 
'NC 2M 

D IBPLAYE/OPfO/L!D'i 
/11NMOr DAM Ma6as 

d ra. C D. Ill co. am xr 
,0 951 CO I NO 

ION MON CO NO rr 
me Mr /0f% 500 1 
O 41 /Caen co em Mr 
INp00r4104N NO 10 MM N O NMr413' CA 300 No 
9 ON NW w Caa Drar 
I ON / t3NN, at 
DI' I at 

wtON IM e.A CM. Mrrr eM aI 00'533 end roe 
WOW LLD "I N ON waM 

10 
M 
91 

rs 

M 

91 

l a i M 
'OM 

Ms NO II.si 
aMwwe clan» 

.rSMI,MOIW.p 'M 
*a 791 NM. 1.5404 
11t ale .44 4.1.0114 
le IOI Mona. -MN 
w 3' 
MM 2 370 M 4M ,...c 
NM. 104 in w -4 

IM 
SM 
}19 
eM 

TIXTOOL EBRO 
INSERTION FORCE 
SOCKETS 

P- S 

63.110lS91 
] 111.. 

COMRSCTORS 
cepo Aim 9n owar.w 3 r. 1 n V.,W sM Nv nw wa. H 2 r. 
OAS *AY NM01 Y. M,MS'mC..d.r. r. 
10'009 OOCw'e.M )n 

CTS DIPSWITCHES 

IMKMCaDARDEALE 
100CV.M. SNIM 
I050rau ).M 

r4INM Ileew 2, M 
M%Ma xaN Oi 14 1 n 

9345.rarNO,4 MM 
411le.4On14. sees Cw. W ON*. MM r ta+.WON I' M rMtl.+.aM Mm 
2,41/27111Ian.rrr NM I,01/1I,I1r 3005 
among CN. 3.91 
Ce N M OI Ca. 3114 r.NSMNW 111 VI wa.NOS,N.10 MM Ct '191 
von NV. nw, 3rM 
, f 9.e Wwar.NK, 32 M OK MM INN NM 

WAVEFORM 
GENERATORS 

-.4014 oC 
0144 KO ,. m 4..4 Curew 

FLOPPY DISK 110 

3 es 
l41 

1 41 
131 

.n573 ..N..., M)' I' rnaa, Mn 
' n' p. rMlle. 05, 
TVIMTERPACES 
r. . wr 
PA r4. Mae.. 
1N ANN. 

x 
a s1 », . 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
(whipa supply lasts) 

21L02-4 (450 ns) 100 @ 99C ea. 
21L02-2 (250 ns) 100 @ $1.15 ea. 
TMS4060 NL 4K Dynamic RAMS 
(pullouts) $1.95 ea.(Prime) $3.75 ea. 

1488 Line Receiver 100 @ 75C ea. 
1489 Line Driver 100 @ 75C ea. 
1489 House Marked 100 @ 50C ea 
1496 L Demodulator 25 @ 75C ea. 
LM 3900 Quad Op Amp 3/$1.99 
2716 5 volts EPROM 3/599.00 

COMPUTER SPECIALS 
LOT SNE 

4o.INn..+16K 1195. 990. 
61 2031 1674 aa6. asL 
(soh Sonne WOK ON 153. 
c.r.c.4.r WOK 1496. 1305. 
c.o.r,ce Sm 50. *NO. men. 61180*NO. 

16N 1341 
n. Plap Nr321i 0/ Mais I Cal 

11 NW I NO 2995 eao 4owN 2.s rays 

Py'e.O Dome K032» 2915. 
4,441. D 9000 as. 1195. 
Crwom44 MO 1 395 301 Crr.N 10430 S-1 535 325, 
Son 10120 S95 M0. TNe Mon 43 1349 1150. 
R/b. waN. ,O95 .a. ..a Dgeur 7M 735. 
eMm'N 1 SM 'H. 

rm. sa 30 VON X 

Lav. oPNNMasNls 
t Oa 4141 ,.w. a.. 'M I 100 
ac, 2 moo 1nw.r1 no M. le 
001111107e owl M0 a04 ' M 

ñMNU,i'.w w l w. aau 4 m 

MOIRILY 
tIleM 

IC sPSCIALs 

C147%leÑ 
r..ri 

01/78010 C4w.M. 
CMeO h5r UMW. T... 
C,7 TDerAOI W A 

LM300IMem O 
L14,MO NMI r c 
LMIMO tr LA..IN *NM 
MONO AA/ Mw 
011-191919.9 ma Sow 

w 
rM ea 
nle 
v. M 

7M 
an as 

3/103 
VI CO 

IN 
aCal .,nn Mta10.1140 M 

3sm NOON L191 1.3M4ar SIM 
mol 05+5..." nOC ne.rlle*IbIM10110005 M 51WIr» 300 NM hr. . 19s74915 3191 

4m 5wNwCr. 771 1a4015s 41M 7410,M snM 
I100312 peaCD 1396 VI NIA anN ANN.. 3 O .716eTN 13. 741.74 D' N ,aletIr IM NNW IN Mio 141 96 
0400 40 591 Or M 511175 Y' ta 

Phone (714) 558 -8813 
PM( 910 595 1565 

r1Drl r S (1N FRFF IMFARNATIAN CARO 

TV CHIPS /SOUND 
NM 

.,3 iNL.wr.. IM ::..r~ M MOM ,SUM..Como IC 
M 4yO ,Mb IM 

I I Som. 1 r154 119 INNO/1 Pt O.. or 
WWII' K.N4.. } , 114'MMANN. ) 
IW7'0MN%CCwn 
claw. a INMa Own Or 1.. 

Mt INN . 4r O 

Ira.. 1:41 Vs O.. 
MOO m CO AN h 0 .. 'vey .r /,moo .v 

2 n a mow DA... .. . 4..r 1 
l:Q ,44.4 . )M 4m0444 ì44 N./140.44-. ,..P 
ONe. r NON r 1. 

SINN r Dam 
e.+N 

A11 
114 - 

.43 
N. 

OM ,c ..4.95 
rn.43. 

Retail Store Open Mon. - Sat 
Located at 1310 °B" E Edinger. 
Santa Ana. CA 92705 

I · C I'f . 92713 Ph (714) 558 8813 Retail Store Open Mon. - Sat.P. O. BOX 17329 rvme, a I orma one • Located at 1310 "B"E. Edinger,
TWX: 910·595·1565 Santa Ana, CA 92705

......
CD
ex>
o

c...
>
Z
C
>
:Il
-<

87

'1 p,.. .. rt 17
, ,, 1-,,, .. , 1')
H . p ,,. c, 'T :t :t
1'I f-... e,rT ·Jl
Xl p .. c,'T J4
1. P'''!>'T ','.>
2': P,,, S ' 4 1
..ti P,•. "" 4',
4r.tp ·"S' 1)1

TV CHIPS/SOUND
Ay 385C11> 1 6 G.t ...., B.-W
A.YJ6 5 1 ~ e".." Con.,..,.., :! 9!l
A.Y386O.J.1 R~."t' G:lme 895
A.Y38605-1 W,:ll'l. ' t' G.1mt' 9!lO
A.Y386O& 1 W,peou l Gamt' 9 eo
A.Y3860 7·1 Snool ongGallery 8 9~

A.Y38 9 10 G,,",", C" o. el Sound
Gt'fllOro1tOl 129!l
SN 7647 7Tj Souf'<l~;lIOt 3 9!l
MM 5320121 TVS~I"iC " Gco" 9 95
MM5369 PTI'$CalrJ 3 95
lM 188 9 RF Modu l;ll Ot J 9!l
MM~71 000 NSC Color TV
~ 69~

MM!l 7104 Ooc l<Gfon 3 15
RF 1,100......101 ", JAu(I >o 8 95

Ail $1\","''''' 11 " f CM ." UPS Oto..o"
.ondfI< SHXI 00 add ~ tIo1nd hno ." ....1
~"'Sli'Q'" O' der , O\I fIt $ 100 00 .1<1(1
1~ har'ldhnq & posl~l' M.hll ·' ·
,""-,, QIt' II." " "'''I'' ~."" ('1"""
COD "'''' o'\lIl.-.i ... :! ~.s..,'''''' I(;.AIo·
lotn'.'~'~nl':\dd e..l.. . 1'ort"oQn
Otdt"l ' ..od a.... M~ All IW\ '
DI'fm' t'\c lOf)' 1. 'I~IiI...'.anl~
Add 35 cent s lOt 0.1 .

Ktot.w ~" ,, ' ''''l ""1 ~ •.•, "..." "l",~
OOdo« Pro:",o A,!II" ..·"'\l"" t'l...·, I.'
'''"''''01'' "" ''''''''I ' ''''l oCf'

,\ I" , 'II W I;'
141' ... .,.,·.·, '17
IO. I' ,,, W'(' II:
' ': ~ '' W ·'(' f-,f)

;,t. P " , ,', "" ' N,, "" '''1, .",
., ol P ,,, Ii'" 'I '.
,,\ P .. 'I, ", I I',
4', p ." w·" 1 4',

803 8 , ,,"(Ioen Grn 3 9 ~

I,lC40'}4 vco 14~

LM ~66 VCO 1 75
U' :106 ' '' '' ' ' '0 '' Grn e'lT O' 52~

FLOPPV DISK I/O
177H) 1 8 &M " 'hfl(lpQy 2795
uPd3 T2 ~K FIOPP'l' 499~

178 1 0"., 1'IOPPY 299~

1791 o."a' 1'l0(>0y 39 9!>

TV INTERFACES
P,.~·V. rte' 850
TV· l vceeInl erlace 895
Moe·O\I....,., 35 00
M&R J,Iod"l alo' 15 00

.....KEDPCBOAl!OSALE
Z·SOCPU (111'1'<:.011 .$349!l
8080A CPU 34 9 5
81{ SI.aloCRAM IlO9O'I 2195
161{Sl.toC RM.l l7 1141 7119,5
321{SI.toeRAM 17114) 499~

F~ VO (T.tbeu , 39 9~

Cane lte tlO (T.'be UJ 79 9~

81{ Ep' em 12708) 21 9~

1702 EDlem 8o.I'd 30 OC
2706177 16 Ep<om(llhaau 349~

27081:1716 EDlornM MCI 3000
Re" I,me CJoc_ 3495
ACPProloBd13M Conn l 2 795
Vec10l8800 Pr010 1995
VeclO18803 11 1101MB 29 9~

I>.CPulencH' .../Conn IS 9~

V,deo Interl ace ISSMI 27 '15
p.,.lIel t nlel'l ac. ISS~ 1 7195
1J SIO(Molh",8of,'d I'NMCI 32 9~

9 S101 "'oIhe<Boo1'dM'MC) 299~
8SlO1~etlfl~~1 3495

CTS DIPSWITCHES
CTS~ $ 1 7 ~ CT5206-·6 $ 19 '1
CTSX>6-5 $ 175 CTS206-9 $ 19!l
CTS~ $ 1 75 ClS206-10$ 19~

CTS:x>6-7 $ 1 1~

WAVEFORM
GENERATORS

TEXTOOL ZERO
INSERTION FORCE
SOCKETS
16 P.... $ ~!IO 74 PlIl $ 1!lO
40 PIn $ 1 0 2~

IPSI 16 20 D....ble AD 3295 . 26 9 5.
M ad ex DP 8000 995. 895.
Cent- one s Mocro P·l 595. 395.
Centroncs M,cro 5' 1 595. 525.
So-cc IQ 120 995. 850 .
Teletype MOdel 43 1349. 11 50.
H, PlOt Plotter 1085. 899 .
HI PIoI D,gltlzer 79 5 . 73 5 .
lmertube II 695. 7 8 4 .
Proc Tec h SOL·20 $ lro!lOO

"'«$ 495."."."."."."
'"."
'"'"'"'"1295

51100..n,
'"SAlE4/ 100

Frequ enc y
60',.lH/
., 144
b '.>~J(,

l OOI,l Hl
l J O"lH 1
14 3 ' S18
18 0MH l
l a4J1',lH1
'10 0 M" 1
n 1184MH1
170MH1
36 0M"l
4 6 0MH1
I OQ,.;C

LIST SALE
Apple II Plu s w{1 6K 11 9 5 . 9 90.
PET2001-1 6N 995. 8 95 .
Extdy Sorcerer w/8 K 8 9 5. 795.
Compucolor 11 w/8K 14 9 5. 13 9 5.
Cromemco Svs III 5990. 4990.
Hon:on I w / 16K 159 9 . 13 4 9.
TEl P1206 w /32K

dual floppy 3. CAT
(1 aVOId I 4995 2995

pasca l ~lIcroonglne 2995 2395

MONTHLY IC SPECIALS
LF13 508 JFET Mlocl Muill 8 till ... • . • • • ••• . . 8 95
lCM7lO6 Seven DecadeCou ntflt ••••••••• • 17 '15
lCM7707 O ICIII&I", Contr olle r •••••• ••••••••• 6 9~
lCM704 5 Pfec """, SloM'atctl TlITlClr 22 .95
lCL 7 107 3'-109 ' NDll EDJ 14 95
lC1.82 11 Voltage Ref.,ence 1.95
LM 390 Bauery OP. AudooAmp •••••••••••• 31100
l M1 850 Gt ound hu~ IC 311 !Xl
lMl800 PtlaM Loc:k. l eop FM Slfltt!O ••• . 31100
lM1820AM Raoo 311 00
DS362 5 Dual Mos SeIlH Amp 2.50

* u'O"s * OPTOISOUnRS *
LEOS Rt'd y ,"IlcMo , a,e<'t'l 1 8~

'-lCT 2 PholO XSTR HrE 2!lO. 3/JV
4N25 Photo XSTR H1'E 250 . 30V
4N33 Photo O. rI"'lgl on .,
fPT 110BPl'loloXS TR1'l;ll l (' nsll'

1406L8 .•••• •• •• 4/19'15 10 141 ECt. Ram. .. 9 9S
1488/1469 •••••••. 2/1 .99 LF3S6HBoFel •• 3I 1.99
72 PIn SIT Sodo;.el10' 1.00 MCM1 450 5 .• •••. 8 9 ~

8273Prorn .••. •• ••••• 7.95 1~S89 3I 1911
MK50 1 ~C-'C. • • •• . 71199 74 101N 611.99
741 ~lN 3Il .99 7~~2N 8I1.99
8T16 I8T28 239 74 1N·14 101199
9SHiO ••• •• • • •• • • • • 9~ S5SCN .•••• •••• Sl U 9
82 81 .50 s.5&CN.••••••• •3I1 ,99

COMPUTER SPECIALS

DISPLAYS/OPTO/LED'S
* 7 S.OMINT * CA.LC * CLOCKS *
OL 704 ICCI OL 707 tCAI 300- Rt'd 99
FN O 3~7 tCCI 3~r Red 99
FNO 5OO 1~J lCCI 500 - Red 99
1'NO !10 7J 51 0 lC~ 5OCT'Rt'd sa
1'NO 8OO/80J ICC} 800 " Red 1 75
FN0 807i81 0 (C~ 8OO- Red 1 7!l
U N 306 7 500 - Green 1 1e
HP508 2·773 1 lCAI 300 - Red 99
9 O'\ll ! BvbOle M,n, CalC D,1,play 99
9 [)'\I11P,Jna(lle. O,5r>1'Y 400~ ••• • 99
9 D'O.l FI""'ItKen ! 300 - 93
MA 100 3 12V Auto CIoc.IlI.lodv:e 15.• 5
Be~eI IOl MA.l003 ....,Red FIll et . 4.95
MAt002A. LED 17 tw,C kx:k Modu!e •••• 1095

* HEX DlSPU,n * ENCO~D DISPUon *
HP 5082 ·134 0 Red Hel<lde<:ornal •••••• ••••• lS 9~

HP 508 7·7300 Red N)"Mrc 14 9~

TIL 306 Numeoc Il~ 8 9~

TIL 308 Num ber w/L og oc _8 9~

TIL 309 Num ber w/log" 8 9~

TIL3 11 Ht'x .oeornal 12 95
MAN 2A 320 - Red A!pI\.I · Num~.oC 59 !l
MAN l OA 170 - Red Alph.·N"me'" 6 9 5

SPECIAL PURCHASE
(while supply lasts)

21 L02"4 (450 ns) 100 @ 99¢ ea.
21 L02"2 (250 ns) 100 @ $1.15 ea.
TMS4060 NL 4K Dynamic RAMS

(pullouts) $1.95 ea.{p rime) $3.75 ea.
1488 Line Receiver 100 @ 75¢ ea.
1489 Line Driver 100 @ 75¢ ea.
1489 House Marked 100 @ 50¢ ea.
1496 L Demodulator 25 @ 75¢ ea.
LM 3900 Quad Op Amp 3/$1.99
27 16 5 vo lts EPROM 3/$99.00

1·24 2'!>'99 100
1 1L01 4'!lOn' . 1 10 \ 1~ 11 ~

'} l L02 ;o'.on.. 1 '!>q 1 '!>'.> 1 4~

'} 101 1 2 '!> 1 1 ~ 1 10
:t l II 11'!> J6!l 3!l5
1 112· 1 2 'l '!> '}M 1 6~

'} I 01 ·1 2 'lO 2 70 1~~

:t 114 l ·2!1On.. 12 9~ 1 0 'f ~ '} 95
2 114Vl OO" .. 8 '15 7 9!l 64 5
2 1 14 l -4 lOrts. 7 !1O 6 7!l 4.71
404 4/4 04 1 JOOn.. 9 '15 8 7 ~ 7 9'!>
4044/4041 450,... 7 50 l) 7'!> 4 .71
(J.l M4 2OOA '17" 8 7!l 7 ')~

EMM 440 2 795 725 625
( M M4a04 1,}50 11 50 99~

'>10 1C f I ll '!> T q '!> 7 2'!>
"p <l4 10,41()(J, l Oll ., 10 2~ 92~

AI,I0<I 140 '41 10 ':1') I 02!l '.1'!>
AM()q llO' ll 1'} <t'.> 11 ~ '!> ' O '} '!>
' 5C 4t.O " "4 1f," CCO O"' , $18 Q'!>(, ·"
'1 0 1 " I ") • I T'!> I'}'.>
P21 2..,q J4'}'J ' '' 'l " '" 7 ':1') 1 J5 7'}'l
6508- H'. ICMOS 7 9'!> 7 95 715
6 '!> 18 1K . IC....OS 7 9'!> 79~ 725
74S189 64 t:,TR,am 395 31~ 1!lO
8 \551IOwi~m 1 1 9~
2 147 LowPower41{SI.hC 149~ ..

CHARGE COUPLED DEVICES
161( c CO • r " ,,'lomto (;l fl' ,ed 1"" ( "'1(1460 CCO
l t11( M.......O')I I"OW rouc"' " " . I)(" ,mt' '' 1...,11'1 CCO
It-<:h''Cl10f;l1,a1.l ,..,nQn.lblll' P'oCll' 17 ~t'ApploC "

loO""OI "' '''''I JO!·Pd.. .I''fol<''O'dl' ' Ow''101yl .....ledJ

S1B.1l5 ea ch (reg. 43.00)

CRVSTALS

F'.-qu ency
" ,I.l li,
' >loll "
.·' jl.l ll t

.'U''-''',

.' O'l l l ",, '.l l' ,

.' .1...;t ,I.l H1
1 ~ : '. " I !>MH,

4 CI.IH{
.l l <J4 )O.t M H /
4 '1' '!> 201.''':
"O l.' Hl

"""",: 14 j l,.lH!

11 9~

14 ~ '!>

' jq.,

1K: 1441 I
4 70 ..
W0 1~ 1

4 16/4 116 16K( 16P>n) 9 9!l
$e l018 4 16', 1"9!l
4 11::' 8K1 16 P,nj , 695
4050 4 Kx l(18P.n) 4 2~

4060 4K ~ 1122 P,n) . 495
40964I(x lI16P,n) 39~

21().4 41(l< 1 116 PII'l ) 475
4027 4Kl\ 1116P,n) 495
5261 1 9~ 1103 1 9~

5262 .•. 1 95 4006 L 4 9~

5270 4 9~ 66O!l 7 9 5
5280 49~ 6604 . . 49~

~290 1 '2 4~ 6002 1 ec
PROMS
2708 <l9~

1708,(, 1 50
170 '}A 3 9'.>
2132 ••• • • ••••• • 99 00
n l h·!>V 449~

17 1G!>V I N 2995
U~'!>V 299~

!'>}O.)AQ I 1 q~

'!>104 AO <I 'I!>
b83 4' 1 1 ~ " !'
1M :>610 :" l ~

14L••21;1;12 •• •• •••• •• •••1 •• 5
825 115512 x 8 (TS) 16 95
82S1 '23 32l\ 8 250
82S126256l\~ 3 50
82S1 297~ l\ ~(TS). •• •••• •••• 350
82 5 130 ~17 x"ICC) 650
NSC 01,41518 32 x 8 ••• ••• •• • 2 9 5

CHARACTER GEN
2~ l3-<X1 1 \51/) Uppe r • 9 50
2513-<X15C~I/) Lowt' r 10 95
2~ 13·AOM3 (5V! lower 1~ 95
MCU6~ 71 1015
MCU6 !l 71A 10 75
MCM6~14 14 ~

MCM Ii ,575 14!1O

UARTS/USRTS
TRl 60 "B 15V.l2\'1 39'.>
A.Y5 10 13C5V l;'VI 4 9~

A.Y!l 10 14A../16 11 1!l·141f\ 69 '.>
AY5 10 15JtJ186 31!lVI 6')~

TIolS 6011 \!lV l 2VI eeo
11,16402 79~

1".6403 895
,}350 USRf s 9~

1671B A\lr c» 2495
SALE TR1472B 5

BAUD RATE GEN

KEYBOARD ENCODERS
AY5' 237 6 13 7!l
A.Y~<3600 13 7'.>
Hoo1 65, 99~

74C92 99~

7~C923 • _ 9 9~

AID CONVERTERS
87008 b<rBon.J, ry l J .'!lCl
8 70 1 l O OolBon.lt y nIX'
8 7038bol TS l 3 !1O
9400 V0l1 10 1''' '<1 Como 72 !>
87 !>O3·1n Doq,rBCD l J 9!l
1408 l (' f>l " t 3 95
1408L S f\ I" r 5 95
DACOl Ai D 595

' 8000z·eo .
1·80A
1"8 13ft!lOi
asso
CO I110;'

"""".808OA 4U H1 1 '} 9 ~

SALE 806~ 1 •••'
AOOA I 1 411~

;>qo l 1 79~

.MOlA 199~

TJ.l5 'l9OOJl 49 9~

CPI&OQ 39 9~

b!lO:' 11 ~
6!102A 19 9~

1'.161 00 29 9~

IS800 13 9~

~1P 74 9!l
1lO3!l 1 9 9~

8 7 ~~ 499~

8 748 f>99'!>
6809 $ CAl l
8086 $ CALL

SUPPORT DEVICES

DATA BOOKS e COMPUTER BOOKS
19791 C MUle<' -49 9~ l"lei MCS eoManual , 7 9~

NSC TTl 0« 1 395 Inlel MCS 40 Manual , 9!l
NSC LlIl(' ar , " 95 AMO 8080A M.nuaL. •••• •5 9~
NSC L."....~ Notes Il, 39~ AMO Scl'lot lky D.1t.book .. "'9~
NSC CMOS ••••••••• ••••. 3 9~ AMI MOSIlSl 0.1 • •••••• •3 .9!l
NSC Me<'hOfY. •• ••• ••••• ••3~ GI J.4OSI\.Sl Data 49~
Inle l Oat. book •• . . ••••••. 495 Har t. ~IOQ Dll abook .•. " 95
If'I1e1MCS85M.1.n~ . • • •7~ n ll ,.... r Con\rol o"lI ••• .3 ,M
SALa • OUOltNa BOOKS .....L.: - ....
~4f~+: : : : :+ · : : :H+HHm m
Vol II Some Ret.l '.hu opr oc e l$Or$ w/Bondo r ••••• . :Jl)OQQ 2 750
Val III Some Real s...pport Oew; eswlB.nder......~ 18.!'IO
Ini ro to l.4ocrOIVol III ••••••.•••••••• • • • •••• ••• ••••~ 18.50
SAlt: • DlUTHIUIi COIIN'nR aOOKS • SALE

=~~~::~~~·I;·:::::::::::::::::~ 1 ~ ::;::=~l~;y&~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::= ~ :~
PeaI'IlIt Bullet & J . l)' Gude to Compu ters , •• • • • • •:'T-96. 695
808O~tvneL~Progr~mmo •• •••• • • • • ••~ 69$
Home Compute,. Vol . • H..o.w.re ..,...,.. 895
~~:~~~. I.I .~lr ~l~;~

AcousncMODEM~
~~~T~~dCAT" <:a
~~~~r~Origin ate 5:

ACOUSTIC COUPLER SPECIAL
AJ MODE L A30
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF SURPLUS UNITS
AVAILAB ILITY LIMITED 529 .95

5-100 MOTHERBOARD SPECIAL
8 slot expandable wIg conn.
re9 569.95 NOW 552.95

16 K with Jumpers & Instructions
for either Levell or Level II S74.9G* 16K for Apple II Upgrade $74 .95

Specia l: TRSSOSchematic 5 4.95
Ex nsion Interface SChematic $ 4.95

Problem Solver System Users
We recently purchased all finished good s,
work in process and product designs from
P.S.S. Send for more deta ils.

UV " Eprom " .Eraser

~
Model UV..HE $1111.115

.. Holds 4 Eprom's at a time
Backed by 45 years
expenence.
Model 5-52T•• •$21111.00

Professional Industt ial Model

KEYBOARD ASCII ENCODED"Firl~~~u~~~~c~:~.eot2 'Rl boards. From the Singer
vp)pZ Corporation . The

._ keYboard features 128P&+ <0ASCII char.acte rs in a 63
F ' . • .. key format. MOS

- enco der circuitry "N" key
rollover, lighted shift lock, control, escape and
repeat functions. Ltd or, 03 KEY $59.95

8K Stat ic
16K Stat ic
32K Sta tic

IMS STATIC RAM BOARDS !p$i'* Memory Mapp ing * Low Power f,t>* Phantom * Assembled & tested
Recommend ed by Alphamicrosystems

250 ns. 450 ns.
5209.00 5189.00
5449.00 539 9.00
5799.00 5699 .00

OLA EXORC ISER CaMPAnBLE
9600 MPU Modu le w/6B02 CPU , $495.00
9601 16 Slot Mother Board 175 .00

~m~S?o9~6t~:r· ~r;~t~.~~~ .~.~:~.t~:..166:gg
9604 Switchmode Syste m Power Suppty .• . . 250 .00

:1~ g~~~ ~o~~rg~~~I~ : : ..:::.. .: 36.~
962016 Channel Parallet I/O Modu le 29·5.00
9622 $erial/Parallel I/ O Combo
9626 8K Stat ic RAM Module . . . . . 295.00
9627 16K Static 45Ons . . . . . . . 495.00
9630Card Extender 68.00
9640 Mul tiple Programmable Timer

(24 Timers). . ..... . . . .. . .... •.... .. . . . .. _. 395.00
9650 8 Channel Duplex Serial 1/0 395.00
9610332/32 I/O Mod ule 275.00
96702 32 Point Reed Relay Modul e 350.00

8800 BARE BOARDS
9620-0 $45.00 960 3-0.. . . . . 27.00
9626-0 , 45 .00 9600 . . .. •. . . 55 .00

~~~: : . . . . ...~:gg ~~~g~ . .j~:gg
Also AMI EVK System in Stock

ANADEX PRINTER
Mode l OP·8000 compact, impact, paralle l or

serial. Sprocket feed. 80 co ls,
84 lines/m in.. bi·directional.
New only . . .. .5895 .00

FLOPPY DISKDRIV~E";:
1. VISTA V·80 MINIDISK

FOR TR5-80
* 23% More Sto rage

Capac ity-40 Tracks

* 40 track patch now availS •••liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ .
* ~~s:~r8D~:~e~ Faster 3iS.OO
2 Drive Cable Add 529:95
4 Drive Cable Add 539 .95

2. VISTA V·200 MINI·FLOPPY SYSTEM* 204K Byte Capacity *w/C PM,Basic "E"* Double Density Drive §* One Double Density V"200
Contro ller w/Case & p.S. 111111.00

Add to your EXIDY, HORIZON,
and other 5-100 computers.
3. VISTA V· lOOO FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM* (2) Shugart 8" Floppy DiS§ks* COntro ller Card , Cable, 1000

*~~t:a~ic "E", llillll.OO
Inst ructions & Manual

4. MPI B51· 5y,". 40 tracks . 279.00
5. Shugart SMOD- 5 'I." ,35 tracks 295.00
6. Siemens/GSI FOOl 00·88" 375.00

~: ~~~I§'C1 t~:P~f78~~;'i:::: :.·.·;i~~:gg
9. WANGO/SIEMENS 5'1<'Drive . . . 290 .00

EXPA NDORAM MEMORY KITS* Bank Selec tab le * Uses 4 115 or 4116
200 ns.*Write Protect *Power 8VDC, ±16VDC* Phantom * Lowest Cost/ Bit

Expando 32 Kit (4115) Expando 64 Kit (4116)
8K 5158 .00 16K 524 8.95

16K 5199.00 32K 5369 .00
24K 5299.00 48K 5469.00
32K 5349.00 64K 5565 .00

5-100 32K (uses 2114)
ASSEMBLED
450ns. 599 .00
250ns . 699.95
Bare Board 49 .95
Bare Board w/a ll parts less memo 99 .95

5-100 111K(uses 2114) KIT (exp. to 32 K)
ASSEMB LED 450ns. 279.00
450ns . 325 .00 250ns. 299.00
250ns. 375 .00 __

~~~~r~:9.95 ~
ASSEMBLED _
450 ns. 169.95 KIT 450 ns. 125.95
250ns. 189.95 250n s. 149.95

Bare PC Board w/ Data 521.95
Now ove r 1 year successful fie ld experie nce
"Special Offer " Buy (4) 8K 450n5. Kits $117.00

~IA~I .. 1; ON lOR.... INFORM ATION CARl:!
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I73t7dl 

Radio Shack -Your No. 1 Parts Place(TM) 

Low Prices and New Items Eve Da ! 

Low -Power 
Schottky ICs 

Low 490 As 
100 °0 Prime 
Guaranteed Specs 

Improved 5 -volt logic devices use 
Schottky diode technology for 
minimum propagation delay and 
high speed at minimum power 

NEW! Rectangular NEW! Pair of LED Digits 
LED Lamps 

Type Cat. No. ONLY 
741.500 276-1900 49 

iú5o24 lié-i9o24 59 
74L506 276.1906 49 
741510 276.1910 59 
741S73 276191t 99 
741520 276-1912 59 
741527 276-1913 69 
741530 276.1914 .59 
741.532 276-1915 69 
741547 2761916 1.29 
741551 276.1917 59 
741.573 276-1918 69 
741574 276-1919 69 
741575 276-1920 99 
741576 276-1921 79 
741565 276-1922 I 29 
741590 276-1923 99 

7441L5 
276-1924 

99 
7415123 276-1926 1.19 
7415132 276-1927 99 
7415151 276-1929 99 
7415157 276-1930 t.19 
7415161 276-1931 1.49 
7415164 276.1932 1.49 
741S175 276-1934 1,19 
7415192 276.1935 1.49 
74155519934 276-1936 1.49 

;till il 133i i.11 
7415367 276-1835 1.19 
7415366 276-1636 1.19 
741.5373 276-1943 2.39 
7415374 276-1944 2-39 

4000- Serles CMOS ICs 
Typ Cal No. EACH 

II 4001 276-2401 69 
4011 276.2411 69 
4012 276.241 79 
4013 276 -2413 99 
4017 276.2417 I 69 
4020 276 -2420 I 69 
4021 276.2421 I 69 
4023 276-2423 69 
4027 276 -2427 .99 
4028 276-2428 1.29 
4046 276.2446 1.89 
4511 276-2447 1.69 
4049 276-2449 79 
4050 276 -2450 79 
4051 276 -2451 1.49 
4066 276 -2466 1.39 
4070 276-909 6-290 1 4 
4543 276 -2491 1.99 

All Prime from Major Semi- 
conductor Manufacturers. 
Specs and Pin Out Diagram 
Included with Each Device. 

\99e 
Pkg. of 2 

High-brightness Can be sucked vertically or 
honzonta!1y Mu forward current 30 mA 
Tybcai toward voltage 2 5 
276-070, Reg. 
276-071. Green 
276472. Tallow. 

2900 
2194 

198 

These 10mm 7- segment red dsplays are 
ideal low -cost readouts for ally protects For 
multiplexed or direct dnve Mu forward 
current 45mA'segment 
Came Mode. 2764643 
Commas GI NN. 279.1644 

21.9$ 
21.9$ 

NEW! Oscillator 
Divider IC 

269 
CMOS IC with 17 binary drwder stages 
produces a higay stable 60 Hz square wave 
Uses a TV 350 MHz crystal reference Wry 
low power operation over wide 3 -15VDC 
r2a7r1Fge 6 -pin DIP 

3.5$ MNa Crystal 2.99 

LED Bar /Dot Display 
Driver 

349 
LM3I14N. Features 10 adiustable analog 
steps bar or dot display mode Current - 

é wan 

LED 

0 

8 t 25voc mooch 
í1 ó P 49 

2764195 
U11291511. As Mom but with 3 M log steps 

3.49 

NEW! Silicon Solar Cells 

Lou As 

High Efficiency 

Convert 6gM to electntal power An deliver 
0 45V at rated current Use several in serves 
parallel for higher v0'tages M current 
279422. .r. 3' an Rated 500 mA 519 
276423. Full 3' tell Rated 1 amp 4.99 

Hall- Effect Sensors 

198 
Pkg. 
of 3 

Open- Collector Output 
oggct6 magnetic Golds MKtrawly 750 
gaups on evened. Constant amplitude 
446,_4MN of frequency. Smdar to type 
(Rid 3006. Ideal foe fads. positron sensing 
Not counting. 5tof6Vsupply TO92 
CM Nth 
279 -164$ 

dab 
P66. of 31.91 

Unique LEDs 10 Assorted Mini Reed 
Switches 

LG7 TrlCaler. 04020 red green yarow 
Uniform h It output of 0 6 mcd Forward 
voltage 2 2VDC Max current 25m4 T1 -4ea 

case s 

270 1.39 
7] RN Flasher. Operates directly from 
5VDC power source Pulse rate 3 it Max 
current 20 mA at SVDC 
276.036 1.29 

Hermetically sealed Gold -plated contacts 
clou wren magnetic field is present 
Includes mss and micro types 
275.16111 P60. ell 160.99 

Permanent 
Magnet Motors 

990 Pkg. of 2 

Up to 10.000 RPM at no load Long 
leads for easy hook -up Motor is 
1101' Shaft. s4.4x,, 
273.206 

12 24 -Hr. LCD 

a( 

Clock Module 

1995 
Actual Size 

24 -Hour Alarm 
Shows Time Day Date 
Compete clock module - lust add sw,tches and battery' 0.25 - 
LCD deploy has built -n backfrght alarm set, PM and snooze 
widCatore. Operates up to yew On tingle 1 SV battery Accu- 
racy n 13 seconds per iricndtt 2774005 19.95 

Top Octave Synthesizer IC 

NEW! 

699 

299c 

$50240. PMOS °sonatorlrequency dwder chip generates 13 egua 
tempered notes from C, 10 C, to form the heart of any electronic 
keyboard instrument C OS compahbe square wave outputs have 
SOS duty cycle for driving additional dmders or voice viers 
Operates from slAgfe supply from I I to 16 v0h5 16 -pin DIP 
279-17N 9.99 

MC14553 3 -Digit 
299 BCD Counter IC 

CMOS 
d{p1Stdaa p 

raptocea over morale ICs in 

Mat1M redly pin. 16p, dP. p -9. 
276á460 2.96 

RAM Memory ICs 249 
Low As 

2102 1024 n 1 Array. Low-cpt sla1c memory chip 
an Buys aro cave' 

2.N Ea. or1114.16 

pV 278.7106 ~' 1,4140s wtYK RAM 18yn 
M 

4" Cooling Fan 

1295 
Super 
Quiet 
Operation 

Ideal for cooling power supplies, microcomputers, hi -fi 
and Ham gear. Delivers up to 70 CFM Diecast ven- 
turi U L recognized motor For 120VAC. 60 Hz 
273-241 12.95 

Dual Analog Delay IC 

1095 
Continuously Variable - 
Many Audio 
Applications 

6AD1024A. Bic :.l' 
reg srers *Nth :a, :r..c: 
Pror0es conbnuuus y var.a: 
sonals t0 Crate revert/. echo . 

Reliable NMOS design operate; o , 

orO is and data 16pn DIP 276.1761 10.95 

WHY WAIT FOR MAIL ORDER DELIVERY? 
IN STOCK NOW AT OUR STORE NEAR YOU! Radio Shaek 

Pn0e9 may vary at ir1trvidual storti mina ce A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76102 
OVER 7000 LOCATIONS IN 40 COUNTRIES 
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198 Pkg.
of3

Hall-Effect Sensors

Pkg. of 2

Up to 10,000 RPM at noload. Long
leads lor easy hook-up. Motor is
1'hx1ls" . Shaft, o/64XW'.
273-206 2!99¢

Open·Collector Output
Detects mapnetic fieldselectronically. 750
gauss "on' threshold. Constant amplitude
independent of frequency. Similar to type
ULN3006. Ideal for tachs. positionsensing,
pulsecounting. 5 to 16Vsupply. TO-92
case . With data.
276-1646.. . .. .. .. .. . .. . Pkg. of 3/1.98

CMOSICwith 17 binarydivider stages
produces ahighlystable60Hzsquarewave.
Uses aTV3.58MHzcrystal reference. Very
lowpower operation over wide3-15VDC
range. 8-pinDIP.
276-1769 . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2.69
3.58 MHz Crystal . . . . . 2.99

Top Octave Synthesizer IC

NEW!

699

850240. PMOS oscillatorrtrequencydividerchip generates 13equat
tempered notes fromCsto Cs to form theheartof anyelectronic
keyboard instrument. CMOScompatiblesquarewave outputs have
50%duty cyclefor drivingadditional dividers or voice filters.
~:~~~~vro~ Si.n~l~ ~~PPIY .'~O~.l.l .t~ 1~ VOlts..16~p~n DIP.. . 6.99

Low As

599

High Efficiency

Convert lightto electrical power. All deliver
0.45V at rated current, Use several in series!
parallel forhigher voltages orcurrent.
276-122. 1'.! 3" cel l. Rated500 mA 5.99
276-123. Full 3" cell. Rated1 amp 8.99

These 10mm 7-segment, red displaysare
ideal low-cost readouts for anyprojects. For
multiplexed or directdrive. Max. forward
current:45mAisegment.
Common Anode. 276-1643 211.98
Common Cathode. 276-1644 211.98

Hermetically sealed . Gold-platedcontacts
close when magnetic field is present.
Includes miniand micro types.
275-1610 Pkg. of 1011 .98

10 Assorted Mini Reed
Switches

NEW! Silicon Solar Cells

'3·5', • O~

Actual Size
24·Hour Alarm
Shows Time/Day/Date
Complete clock module - just add switchesand batteryI 0.25"
LCDdisplay has built-in backlight, alarm set, PM and snooze
indicators. Operatesup to a year on single 1.5V battery. Accu-
racy: :!:1 3 secondspermonth. 2n·l005 19.95

LED Bar/Dot Disp lay
Driver

Unique LEDs

@ Tn-Color. Displays red, green, yellow.
Uniform light output of 0.6 mcd. Forward
voltage: 2.2VOC. Max. current:25mA. T1-'!'.
casestyle.
276-035 . 1.39
lID Red Flasher. Operates directly from
5VDC power source. Pulse rate: 3 Hz. Max.
current: 20mAat5VOC.
276-036 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 1.29

LM3914N. Features10 adjustableanalog
steps , bar or dotdisplaymode. Current
regulated LEDoUfuts. 8 to 25VOC supply.
18-pm DIP. 276- 707 3.49
LM3915N. Asabove but with 3 dBlogsteps.
276-1708 , 3.49

High-brightness. Canbestackedvertically or
horizontally. Max. forward current: 30 mAo
Typical forwardvoltage: 2.5.
276-070. Red. . . . : 2199C
276-071 . Green . . 2I99C
276-072. Yellow. . . . . . 2199C

Type Cet. No. EACH

4001 276·2401 .69
4011 276-2411 .69
4012 2/6-2412 .79
4013 276-2413 .99
4017 276-2417 1.69
4020 276-2420 1.69
4021 276-2421 1.69
4023 276·2423 .69
4027 276-2427 .99
4028 276·2428 1.29
4046 276·2446 1.89
4511 276-2447 1.69
4049 276-2449 .79
4050 276-2450 .79
4051 276-2451 1.49
4066 276-2466 1.39
4070 276-2470 .79
4518 276-2490 1.49
4543 276·249 1 1.99

Type Cat. No. ONLY

74LSoo 276·1900 .49
74LS02 276· 1902 .59
74LS04 276·1904 .59
74LS08 276· 1908 .49
74LS10 276-1910 .59
74LS13 276·19 11 .99
74LS20 276·1912 .59
74LS27 276·19 13 .69
74LS30 276·19 14 .59
74LS32 276· 1915 .69
74LS47 276· 1916 1.29
74LS51 276·1917 .59
74LS73 276-1918 .69
74LS74 276-1919 .69
74LS75 276·1920 .99
74LS76 276-1921 .79
74LS85 276-1922 1.29
74LS90 276·1923 .99
74LS92 276-1924 .99
74LS93 276-1925 .99
74LS123 276-1926 1.19
74LS132 276-1927 .99
74LS151 276-1929 .99
74LS157 276-1930 1.19
74LS161 276-1931 1.49
74LSl64 276·1932 1.49
74LS175 276· 1934 1.19
74LS192 276·1935 1.49
74LS193 276-1936 1.49

mm~ m:l~~
1.49
1.59

74LS367 276-1835 1.19
74LS368 276-1836 1.19
74LS373 276-1943 2.39
74LS374 276-1944 2.39

4000-Series CMOS ICs

Low-Power
Schottky ICs

~: 49¢
·100% Prime
• Guaranteed Specs

Improved s-volt logic devices use
Schottky diode technologylor
minimum propal;lation delay and
high speed at minimumpower.

All Prime from Major Semi
conductor Manufacturers.
Specs and Pin Out Diagram
Included with Each Device.

Dual Analog Delay IC

1095

Continuously Variable
Many Audio
Applications

8AD1024A. " Bucket Brigade" devicehas 2 separate 512-stage shift
registers which canbeusedindependentlyor in combination.
Provides continuouslyvariableelectronic delay forcomplexaudio
signals tocreate reverb, echo, phaseshift, chorusandvibrato effects.
ReliableNMOS designoperates fromsingie supply. With applications
circults and data. 16-pm DIP. 276-1761 10.95

4" Cooling Fan

Super
Quiet
Operation

Ideal lor cooling power supplies, microcomputers. hi-Ii
and Hamgear. Delivers up to 70 CFM. Diecastven
turi. U.L. recognizedmotor. For 120VAC,60 Hz.
273-241 12.95

MC145533-Digit
BCD Counter IC
CMOSchip replaces over 8 separate ICs in
a digitaldisplay circuil. Inputpulse shaping.
Masterreset pin. 16-pin DIP. .
276-2498 . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 2.99

RAM Memory ICs 249
Low As

21 0~ 1024 x 1 Array. Low-cost static memory chip.
t e-pln DIP. Buy 8 and save!
27&-2501 . . . . . . . . . 2.49 Ea. or 8114.95
2114L 1024 x 4 Array. NMOS static RAM. 18-pin
DIP. 276-2504 10. 99

WHY WAIT FOR MAIL ORDER DELIVERY?
IN STOCK NOW AT OUR STORE NEAR YOU!

Prices may vary at individual stores and dealers
ladle I haeK

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION· FORT WORTH, TE XAS 76102
OVER 7000 LOCATIONS IN 40 COUNTRIES
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10 HOUR TAPE RECORDER PHONE RECORDING ADAPTER 
Top quality AC -DC casson' recorder, mod, 
Bad to provide 5 continuous hrs. of record - 
Wig and playback of true fidelity. dritortion- 
h.g sound on each side of cassette for a 

total of 10. Many spcl. butt -m features. TDK 
D -Ct60 cassette supplied 3155.00 

Solid state. FCC Approved. Records in- 
coming and outgoing calls when con- 
nected to pitons lino and tape recorder. 
Automatically activated when phone is 

used. 21/4" x fil" x M" 324.50 

VOX VOICE 
ACTIVATED CONTROL SWITCH 

C Solid state. Solt contained. Excellent adj. 
sensitniy. Voices or other sounds activate 
recorder. Uses record', mike or remote 
mike. 21/4" 1 141" x ti" $24.16 

Amazing Ehctronlc MICRO MINI MIKE= 
WIRELESS MICROPHONE 

Among world's smallest, solid state. Sell 
contained. Picks up sounds and trans- 
mits without wires up to 300 ft. through 
FM radio. FCC Approved. 214" s 

54" $24.9S 
theca Call Adapter $245O, Wle 1L11, "OI $2495. l pM 01.02 ea. pits AMC SALES, Dept. to. I13S Lubec St, 
and Id15), 10 br Ric. 315500', ( plus $400 pttl and hdlg) Cal. vet. add to iag 323, Downey, CA $0241. Mel Order, 115A. M C. cad's e. sty dA not Monty bad leareltes Free data 
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BUILD YOUR OWN STEREO RADIO 

Winding t - S Volta 1 Amp 
Winding 2 - Ss Volts S Amps 
Winding 3 - SS Volts S Amps 
Winding - 30 Volts C.T. 1 -SA 

ner 
2 TYPES AVAILASLt 

FM FM-AM 
ONO. 40006R S No. 50007R 

The Heart Of A Reeeier....We have acquired number 
of front end tunen.....made for KLH -one of the audio 
giants for use In Its sophisticated recelven. These tuners 
contain the mechanical L electronic sections. The elect- 

- rogue section consists of an RF amplifier, oscillator and 

t, 
mixer. FM output from the tuner is 10.7 MHZ, and the 

r and draw pproia 12 ma. Timing capacitor on FM mod- 
s els has vernier for fine tuning. Entire unit is shielded. 

BOSE High Power 
VaTe TRANSFORMER 

2 
POWER TRANSFORMERS for high power amp - ufiee difficult to find! Finding one that q n are Ls 

drained for the ultimate In high 
power amplifier Is rare. We have located limit. 
ed supply of such transformer.... from one of 
America's prestige audio equipment makers. This. 

RAR E I N D I transformer is wound on a tonoidai core. t S the - 

Wmdinp 3 L 4 may be placed in series We supply wiring diagrams of to get 110 volta 5 amps, or m parallel various supplies that can be to get 
55 vo76' amps. 

With capacitor made with this transformer. filter give 50 volts DC SA. SIZE: 7N sN x 4 ". 

Resistor 
ASSORTMENT 

$3 

Less Than 

0 i watt 
We have sever.l mllLon resistors - all cut and 
formed for P.C. bouda. They are 5%1 /2-vratt 
carbon film. Rather than count them, we are 
tole lilting 'ern out by the 1/2 -Lb and find 
the they average about T00 pieces to the 112 - 

making the price per resistor les. than 
l2 cent each This U great way to build up 
Íßinventory for your work bench. Has a 

e number of mixed values. No. 552CR 

Tested 'AV 
ICADS 

t 
a1aC1ALST-NAIfL Olfin 

41M aw - Mgat ,.eeer5tr.e aa u 
Amer* 

r. 
I)i Na. Tr. Ileum D.r.. Sii 

O . iliA .I10 .a1g4r.. aap T 

AA .100 .7Oa . '.{6ÓI.11S3 1. 
D 

tRR{ 

1.0yy 1 

ppOOOleee1aaaaaY. 

1-g7 2_ 

rt e11 IAD f.l 1.a00eae..l.lt1 Lf 

¡¡ 

O 

8 

o 

0 
BUTTON CELLS 

1: .f7 1.1 

100% Guaranteed Rechargeable 

Sr11 

.t4n taw /1 anima d451aa 661IMa ea Mai eaae 

limited Quantil. 12V Power 
Supply 
SI295 
I 12 Volt Power SuptiN 
I Amp. Adjustable from 
10.8 to 13 volts. Mfg by 
Power Conversion Prods 
Crystal lake, III. Pet 

' L secondary both fused. 
On -Off switch. Mounted 
on steel plate 9" a 9 ". 
plgilj43R 

WAVE TE K 
ANTENUATORS 

1555. 
larnwa t..r R.N 
Ar.v 

e 

irse teas.. ssisea .an .5 CCU 4nhe. morra -411011.201...515 naps es ...a 
ele M 555 
SO 
ívo. w' COST O, er 
oc se I G1 1e 3100. each! 0.1 _rL 

O O Y h.. DC1. 1001111. 
t 1 0 Mo tt... 000 1111. 1. 1 .11. 

a1 Ca.a.rn t11Á terk rws i7 Si 1 7í11'.e. , 17 la' -1_. 

ORIGINAL 

No. 

41 aunrO1D11 ADD1»Iia 

12a PG. 

CATALOG ELECTRONICS 
ELIA 

176 SECOND AVE. 
WALTHAM, MASS. 

02154 
Mmlmum Order 53.00 

TEL. (617) 388-4705 
lore11 in our area. northeastern Sfasi . rlrnn ! r ...4..,. ' 1 lrkland Sl.. Amesbury, Man. 
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CARBON FILM 1l4W-5% 'eSjls ors 
.e. on ,r .r sPe 4r. 5e 
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1.1111 
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QUALITY- LOW OEM PRICE 

.25 for 10031 60 -1000 
at s14 

sable 100 per value 

CMOS BOARD $2.95 

1,twr t,. us 11r1., 
',la .w1n.,.r .rie viol. +151 

..aree . 
'11oo.re wtteW, .e«110/r. 

HOLIDAY BONUS ,;. ( fd 1.11 la. HIM 
With prepaid orders fort60 or .- ISf I 

I more Re ship free a NATIONAL \ FCD321 [v: DIP I 
IMA1o02E 4 digit AC alarm T.:.t.et:;, i 
!Clock module-hs 'ram el1 1 4101 toll tl i 
1 _ - . .f 
i T t/cullrltlt i 
1 . P.U.I. pnl)IIETIgJ,,, 

i 
Prins 23412/ 
SI''a .tNS4-, iN 1i I 

!VOICE AMA ED SwITCN a i I I/qIKE s r--:.: 
Ivan 

ej i 
i - ..e...r.e.1_e.=.,.r Ianvsl3 

i "':r,.r...e.wa....ItenS4 1oo-s301 
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j i 
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41144 
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/11111: 
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dual delay 

t usl 
'I 

j ._. f'7 _ I 
acitia( sité' 

MN MAI r MIMI 
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REED REIAY 
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5 for .25 10 for .40 100-$1.60-1000
one one at $14

v-;;Ju"e • 100 per yalue •

CMOS BOARD $2.95
c:mrTA.llts:
45 Sl l cI.1cit decade t o<.lnter
4 511 4bit latth 7 "Il;. detoder

drher for LED display
4060 o.dlla tor v / 14 uall;e b i nary

to un ter •
40 11 Q«)S lI:a U
1 ..,itt h•• , red.tor. , t apadtar • •

1" 1 e 1

HIGH QUALITY.. LOW 0 EM PRICE

"'••• 1•••-.

CARBON FILM 1/4W-S°/c I.
QMl QMl QMl QMl QMl

2. ' 11 " 200 ",0 3600 '''' "I< "'"'J .O 12 " 220 910 J900 '''' . IX JOlS<
'. J 13 " 2<0 1000 4300 l IX '''' 'XIXJ .s 15 " 270 1100 "00 2'"' ",I< """a•• 16 .. 1OO 1200 "00 "I< 9lX ,,<Ie

' .J I I " no llOO 5600 24< I O<IC 43<1e.., 20 "' 360 1500 "00 "" n <le """s.a " 91 '90 1600 ..00 J<Ie 12<1e """S.' " 100 '" !Soo '500 J ]X ll<le """'.2 " no '" 2000 "'00 "" l SOX """... JO 120 Sl O 2200 9100 "" '"'' .-J.> )J no "0 "00 l OX 43" !S"" " OX
' .2 " I SO .20 "00 ux "" 2001< ",ox
' .1 rs 1" ..0 JOOO l2X SlJ( "OX 910X

10 43 ISO 7SO 3300 1]x "" """ 1.(.1

J.J' J' :rt6l ':
t•·•··•• .:.;~~ .:.. •":i1: ~.\ I .
\ . ;'·L ' ~ \'i.. .. '-"" -~.: ~

". _ ._ ~~ ...•. "

... . .............. ..r .

Lubec SI.,

12VPower
Supply

~~Z95
f l~~~~Jj~~b~ug~%
10.8 to 1 3 volts. MIg b y
Po we r Conversio n Pr ods
Crvstel Lake. 111. Primer
&: secondary b oth fused.
On · Off switch. Mounted
on ste el p la te 9" x 9".
No . 57 43R -

Among world's smallest, solid state. Self
contained. Picks up sounds and trans
mits without wires up to 300 ft. thr ough
FM radio. FCC Approved. 2Y. ·' x '1<" x
~ " $24.95· '

Limited Quantity.

BUILD YOUR OWN STEREO RADIO.....

KLIt~2~TTune

2!
PO WER T R A N SF O R M E R S fo r high power amp -

95 lifien are d ifficult to find! Ffnding one that is
spe cifically design ed for the ul tima te ina hi Rh
po we r amplifier is rare. We have loca t ed a lfinit 
ed su l;lp ly of su ch a transformer .. . .from o ne of

RA R FINDI
Ame n ca's prestice au di o eq uipII\ent m akers. This,

• transfo rmer is wo und on.a t orroulal co re . 18 Ibs .

~~~803v~lts.aA'~E:~6~dininp~~:1 ~ari~~PstrP=fhdft~~ of

i3t~~tJft~~~7g60:l'"~o'~~~rf~p:ci8tX~ ~l~:'1~hx~t~~~ormer.

BOSEHigh Power
~~?~e TRANSFORMER

Wi nd ing 1 - 5 Volts 0 1 Amp
Winding 2 - 55 Volts Gil 8 Amps
Winding 3 - SS Vol ts 0 8 A m ps
Winding 4 - 30 Volts C.T• • 1.SA

CIRCLE 30 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Solid state. Self contained. Excellent adj.
sensit ivity. Voices or other sounds activate
recorder. Uses recorder mike or remote
mike. 2Y." x 1'1< " x '1<" $24,95·

Phone Call Adapter $24.50·, Mike $2oU5 ., VOX $24.95" (. plus $1.00ea. pstg. IAMC SALES Dept 11, 9335
and hdlgJ, 10 hr. Rec. $155.00·, (. plus $4.00 pstg. and hdlg.) Cal. res. add tax. Box 928 Downey CA 90241
Mail Order, VISA, MIC, cod's o.k., qt)'. dis. avail. Moneyback guarantee. Free data. ' , '

JV1J~" in ou r area, no rtheas te rn Mass. or so utJrem N. H. visi t our ret ail at 7 Oakland St ., Amesbury , Mass.
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DNo.60007R
" The Hea rt Of A Rec eiver"•.. .We have acquired a n um ber

'1 of front en d t uners... . .made for KLH-one o f the au dio
". .......... glants•••••for use in i ts sophisticated rec eivers. These tuners,M.... co ntain the m echanical &: electro ni c se ctions. T he elect -

I ~ ... ro ni c section con sists of an RF amplifi er. osc illator and
I mixer . FM out ut from the tuner is 10.7 MHZ. and theWl' AM output is 4Ks KH Z. Both types operate on 12VDC,

~ .......... ,' :&dh~aawv~~~~1o~1~ai~~~~ri~~ci~tYsnshi':l~~~-..

Resistor
ASSORTMENT

$3 ...

""
112 - So0 1 wat_t
We have several million resis t or s - all cu t and
formed fo r P.C . b oards. They are 5% 1 /2- wat t
carbo n fUm. Rather t han c ount t hem, we ar e

r~~~ ':~r~~~ ~6o~te 71~-~~ces~dth~nl~2_
r7i ·ce~t~~~.thil8srii~eaP:ei~si,: ~~rt~~Jlt~up
an inve ntory for your wo rk be n ch . Has a
large number of mixed values. No. 8926R
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AVAILABLE NOW! ONL YS3.95
Add S1.00 for shipping

JAPANESE TMNSISTOP. SUDSmunON MANUAl
An I(ly()lUQbIE- ~ro~

~.TurlQf1 9" """ to- ccocoo-orev
JOX) H Q()')IV ors

Ca.<'<' rt", M 2SO 2'i: o-o
FUJI-SVEA2SO ........, Has the Largest Inventory

Inl rOduc ' lon lli(:Jl.Jd(>S a
9

U
"""fa Uf"ldE'fyCY'dl ng~ of Original Japanese Parts Anywheref(QI"lSIYQ/)

A Q() D09" 8" by 11 >CIr
co-e- ooo-

Seeking Original Japanese Replacement Parts for CB, TV and Stereo Repair Use?
TYPE 25 ·UP 10·24 1· 9 TYPE 25 ·UP 10·24 1·9 TYPE 25 ·UP 10· 24 1·9

,
TYPE 25· UP 10·24 1·9 TYP E 25· UP 10· 24 1·9

2SA 473 .45 .55 .60 2SB 346 30 .35 .40 2SC 1226A .50 55 60 2SD 234 .60 .70 .802SA 483 2.00 2.20 2.50 2SB 367 1.10 1.25 1 40 2SC 1237 180 2 00 225 2S D 235 .60 .70 .802SA 484 150 1.75 1.95 2SB 368B 180 2.00 225 2SC 1239 220 270 290 2S D 26 1 .35 .40 .452SA 485 140 160 1.80 2SB 379 .70 .80 .90 2SC 1279 .50 .55 .60 2SD 287 2.50 2.70 2.90
2SA 489 1.10 125 1.40 2SB 381 30 .35 40 2SI; 1306 130 145 160 2SD 300 4.50 5.00 5.60
2SA 490 .70 80 .90 2SB 400 30 .35 40 2SC 1307 190 2.10 , 2.40 2SD 313 .60 .70 802SA 493 .45 .53 .59 2SB 405 30 .35 40 2SC 1 )0 20 27/ 30 2S D 315 60 .70 802SA 495 .30 .35 40 2SB 407 .80 .90 100 SC 1312 20 27 30 2SD 325 .60 70 .802SA 496 50 .64 70 2SB 415 30 35 40 2SC 1313G 20 27 30 2SD 330 60 .70 802SA 497 1 00 1.20 1.30 2SB 434 80 90 100 2SC 1316 420 440 490 2SD 350 3.80 4.00 4402SA 505 .50 .64 .70 2SB 435 90 1.10 1 20 2SC 1317

2g I ~b 30 2SD 380 520 540 5952SA 509 .30 35 40 2SB 440 40 53 9 2SC 1318 45 2SD 38 1 .8 5 100 1.102SA 525 .50 .64 .70 2SB 449 1 30 1.45- 1.60 2S 1325A 650 f 690 760 2S D 424 380 4.00 4402SA 530 1.50 1.70 1 90 2SB 46 1 .90 1, I .CJ 1.20 2SC 1327 20 27 .30 2SD 425 2.90 3.20 3402SA 537A 1.50 1.70 1.90 2SB 463 l ~ g~gg 120 2SC 1 30 SO 55 .60 2S D 426 3.10 3.30 3602SA 539 .40 .45 50 2SB 47 1 1 40 2SC 1335 SO 55 60 2S D 427 1.80 2 00 2.252SA 545 .45 .53 59 2SB 472 2-) 2.50 280 2SC 1342 45 53 .59 2S D 525 .90 1.10 1202SA 561 30 .35 40 2SB 473 80 .90 1.00 2SC 1344 45 53 59 2S D 526 60 .70 802SA 562 .30 .35 40 2SB 474 70 .80 90 2SC 1358 420 4.40 490 2SK 19B L .50 55 602SA 564A .20 27 30 2SB 481 90 1.10 120 2SC 1359 30 35 .40 3SK 22Y 140 160 1802SA 565 .70 .80 90 2SB 492 .60 70 80 2SC 1360 50 55 .60 3SK 39 .90 1.10 1202SA 566 2.50 2.70 300 2SB 507 .80 .90 1~0 2SC 1362 .35 40 .45 3SK 40 .90 1 10 1202SA 606 100 1.20 130 2SB 509 110 120 30 2S 1364 .35 40 45 3SK 41 1.30 145 1602SA 607 110 125 140 2SB 511 .70 80 .90 2S 1377 320 340 370 3SK 45 130 145 1 602SA 624 70 80 .90 2SB 514 0 so 90 • 2SC 1383 30 35 40
~Nmo

140 160 1802S A 627 310 330 360 2SB 523 70 .80 .90 2SC 1384 35 40 .45 1.50 1 70 190
2SA 628 30 35 40 2SB 526C . 0 80 .90 2SC 1396 45 .53 .59 AN 239 4.20 440 490
2SA 634 .40 .45 .50 2SB 527 .90 110 .1.20 2SC 13 8 70 .80 .90 AN 247 2.50 2.70 300
2SA 640 .30 .35 .40 2SB 5280 70 80 .90 2SC 1400 35 .40 .45 AN 274 1.50 1.75 1.95
2SA 642 .30 .35 .40 2SB 529 70 80 90 45 / 2SC 140 2 3.00 3.20 340 AN 313 3.00 3.20 340
2SA 643 .30 .40 .45 2SB 530 r 320 3.40 3.70 :gg/ 2SC 140 3 3.20 340 370 AN 315 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 653 1.90 2.10 2.40 ~~~m / 1.80 .00 225 2S C 1407 .50 .55 60 BA 511A 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 659 .35 .40 .45 1.00 1.20 1.30 2.50 ~~g:m~~g .70 80 BA 521 1.90 2.10 240
2SA 661 .50 .64 .70 2SB 537 1 00 1.20 1.30 2.50 180 2.00 HA 1151 1.50 1.75 1.95
2SA 663 365 3.80 4.20 2SB 539 3.20 3.40 3.70 .30 2SC .1445 2.50 210 2.90 HA 1156W 1.60 1.80 2.00
2SA 666 .35 .40 .45 2SB 54 1 3.20 3.4 0 ; 3.70 .30 2SC 1447 .60 70 80 HA 1306W 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 67 1 .80 .90 1.00 2S8554 5.00 6.00 6.60 3.00 2SC 1448 .70 80 90 HA 1339 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 672 .30 .35 .40 2SB 556 3 .20 3.40 1 3.70 .45 2SC 1449 .60 70 80 HA 1339A 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 673 .35 .40 .45 2SB 557 '2.10 2.50 1.80 .40 2SC 1451 1.00 1 10 120 HA 1342.A 2.50 2.70 300
2SA 678 .35 .40 .45 2SB 561B .35 .40 .45 .90 2SC 1454 3.20 3.040 370 HA 1366W 2.50 2.70 300
2SA 679 4.20 4.40 4.90 2SB 564 .40 .5 3 .59 370 2SC 1475 .80 .90 1.00 HA 1366WR 2.50 2.70 3.00
2SA 680 4.20 4.40 4.90 2SB 595 11g- W 1.50 3.70 2SC 1478 .50 .55 60 LA 4031P 1.80 2.00 2.25
20" 082 .80 .90 1.00 289101 1.50 .45 28C 1109 .10 :u 80 I A 401?P UO "10 ?'Ji
2SA 683 .30 .35 .40 2SB 600 5.00 ~ ~.OO 6.60 .45 2SC 1567 .60 .70 80 LA 4051 P 1.80 2.00 2.25
2SA 684 .35 .40 45 2 'C 183 .40 53 59 4.90 2SC 1567A .60 .70 .80 LA 4400 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 695 .40 .53 .59 2SC 184 .40 .53 .59 2.50 2SC 1584 6.00 6.30 7.00 LA 4400Y 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 697 .40 .53 .59 2SC 28 1 ' :30 .3 5 .40 300 2SC 1586 6.50 . 6 .90 60 LA 4420 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 699A .50 .64 .70 2SC 283 .40 - -.53 - .59-- .30 2SI; 1624 60 .70 .80 LD 300 1 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 705 .40 .53 .59 2SC 284 .80 .90 1.00 0 2SC 1626 .60 .70 .80 M5 151 3L 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 706 .85 1.00 1.10 2SC 317 .40 .53 .59 .30 2SI; 1628 .60 .70 .80 STK OIl 3.80 4.00 4.40
2SA 715 .60 .70 .80 2SC 352.A 2.00 2.2 0 2.50 .30 2SC 1647 .10 .80 .90 STK 0 13 7.60 8.00 8.80
2SA 719 .30 35 .40 2S C'35JA 1.40 1.60 1.80 30 2SC 1667 3.00 3.20 -3.40 STt< 015 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 720 .30 .35 .40 2SC 367 .60 .70 80 .45 2SC 1669 90 1.00 1.10 TK 435 4.50 5.00 5.60
2SA 721 .30 /'35 .40 2SC 369 .30 .35 .40 .30 2SC 1674 .30 .35 .40 STK 439 7.90 8.00 8.80
2SA 725 .30 .35 .40 2SC 370 20 .2 7 30 130 2SC 1675 .20 27 .30 / TA 7045M 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 726 .30 .35 .40 2SC 371 .30 .35 .40 .90 2SC 1678 1.10 125 1.40 TA 70S5 P 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 733 .20 .27 .30 2SC 372 .20 27 .30 90 2SC 1679 3.00 3.20 3.40 TA 7061AP .90 1.10 1.20
2SA 738 .40 .53 .59 2SC 373 .20 27 .30 .70 2SC 1681 -30 .35 ......40 TA 7062P 1.10 1.25 1.40
2SA 740 1.50 1.70 190 2SC 374 .30 35 40 .45 2SC 1682 .30 35 ' .40 TA 720 3P 2.50 2.70 2.90
2SA 743A .8 5 1.00 1.10 2SC 375 .30 35 40 1.50 2SC 1684 .30 .35 ,40 TA 7204 P 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SA 744 4.20 4.40 4.90 2SC 377 0 .35 40 .70 2SC 1687 .40 .45 .SO TA 720 5P 1.60 1.80 2.00
2SA 745R 3.80 4.00 4.40 2SC 380 .20 .2 7 30 .70 2SC 1688 .35 .40 45 TA 7222P 3.40 3.55 3.90
2SA 747 4,20 4.40 4.90 2SC 381 35 40 .45 1.00 2SC 1708 .30 .35 40 TA 73 10P 1.30 1.45 1.60
2SA 748 .70 .80 .90 2SC 382 .35 .40 45 .80 2SC 1728 70 .80 .90 TBA 810SH 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 750 .35 .40 .45 2SC 383 15 40 45 2.40 2SC 1730 .45 .53 .59 TC 5080P 5.00 5.20 5.80
2SA 755 .80 .90 1.00 ' 2SC 387A .35 AD 45 .45 2SC 1756 .50 55 .60 TC 508 1P 3.00 3.20 3.40
2SA 756 2.30 2.40 2.65 2SC 388A .40 .53 .59 3.90 2SC 1760 .70 80 .90 TC 5082P 3.40 3.55 3.90
2SA 758 3.40 3 .55 3.90 2SC 394 0 .27 30 .90 2SC 1816 1.50 175 1.95 UH IC 001 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 764 3.80 4.00 4.40 2SC 403 30 .35 .40 90 2SC 1856 45 .53 .59 UHIC 002 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 765 3.10 3 .30 3.60 2SC 430 SO .64 70 .00 2SC 1885 .45 .53 .59 UHIC 003 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 774 .40 .45 SO 2SC 454 30 .35 40 3.90 2SC 1908 .30 .35 .40 UHIC 004 4.20 4.40 490
2SA 777 .50 .&4 70 2SC 458 20 27 30

3 4g;;35~ 3ig 2S01909 1.80 2.00 2.25 UHIC 005 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 794A .60 70 80 2SI; 40 5- .40 45 2SC 1945 4.50 5.00 5.60 uPC 20C 2.10 2.50 2.80
2SA 798 .50 .55 60 2SC 461 35 40 45 64 / .70 2SC 1957 .60 .70 .80 uPC 563 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 814 .70 80 0 2SI; 78 60 70 80 2.50 2.80 2SC 1969 3.60 4.00 4.40 uP C 575C2 1.30 1.45 1.60
2SA 815 .60 70 .80 2SC 81 130 1.40 150 4.40 4.90 2S 1973 .70 .80 .90 uPC 576 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 816 .50 .6 4 .70 2S 482 1.10 1.25 140 270 3 00 2SC 1975 1.30 1.70 1.90 uPC 592H .70 .80 .90
2SA 818 .70 .80 .90 2SC 484 1.30 1.4 0 .50 340 370 2SC 1978 5.40 6.00 6.6 0 uP C 1001H 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 837R 2.50 2.70 2.90 2SC 485 1.30 40 1 50 355 3.90 2SC 2028 .50 .64 .70 uP C 1008C 4.20 4.40 4.90
2SA 839T 1.30 1.45 1 60

~~gm 1 30 40 1.5 0 .90 1.00 ~SC 2029 1.50 1.80 2.00 uP C 1020 H 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 908 8 .60 880 980 3. 0 3.20 '340 .90 1.00 2 C 2074 .80 .90 1.00 u PC 1025 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SA 913 .70 .80 .90 2SC 495 45 .55 .60 145 1.60 SC 2076 .50 .64 .70 uP C 1154 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SB 22 .30 35 .40 2SC 496 45 .55 60 .80 .90 2SC 209 1 .90 1.10 1.20 uP C 1155 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SB 54 .20 .27 .30 2SC 497 1.10 1.25 140 .27 .30 2SC 2092 1.80 2.00 2.25 uP C 1156 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SB 55 .40 .53 .59 2SC 509 3S .40 .45 4.00 4.40 2S 2098 3.20 3.40 3.70 uPD 861 8.00 8.40 9.50
2SB 75 .35 .40 .45 2 C 510 130 140 150 4.00 4.40 2SC 2166 1.40 1.60 1.80 uP D 857 8.00 8.40 9.50
2SB 77 .35 .40 45 2SC 515A . 0 90 100 3.60 3.95 2SD 72 .50 .64 .70 uPD 858 6 .00 6.30 7.00
2SB 173 .30 35 40 2SC 517 2.50 270 300 .55 .60 2SD 77 .35 40 .45 PLL OIA 3.00 4.20 460
2SB 175 .20 27 30 2SC 535 30 35 40 .40 .45 2SD 90 1.30 US ' 1.60 PLL 02A 5.00 5.20 590
2SB 176 .30 35 .40 2SC 536 30 35 40 12.60 14.00 2SD 91 1.30 145 1.60 PLL 03A 7.60 8.00 880
2SB 178 .35 .40 .4 5 2SC 537 30 35 40 1.10 1.20 2S D 92 1.30 1.45 1.60 C·300 1 1.30 1.45 1.60
2SB 186 .20 27 .30 2SC 627 1.30 1.4 1 0 .35 .40 2SD 93 1.60 1.80 2.00 2SC F8 2.20 2.70 2.90
2SB 187 .20 .27 .30 2SC 631 35 40 45 .35 .40 2SD 118 2.90 320 340 4004 1.90 2.10 2.40
2SB 202 110 1.20 1.30 2SC 632.A 35 40 45 90 1.00 2S D 130 1.10 1.25 1.40 4005 2.00 2.20 2.50
2SB 220 .90 1 10 120 2SC 634A 35 40 45 35 .40 2SD 18 7 .35 .40 .45 SG 613 5.20 5.40 595
2SB 303 .30 .35 40 2SC 680 190 2.10 240 40 .45 2SD 201 2.30 2.40 2.65 78L05 .90 1.00 1.10
2SB 324 .30 .35 40 2SC 68 1A 3 00 325 350 27 .30 2S D 202 340 355 3.90 MPS U31 150 1.70 1.90
2SB 337 70 80 .90 2SC 684 80 90 100 55 .60 2S D 218 2.50 2.70 3.00 SN 7400 . 15 17 19

PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE COD ORDERS WELCOMED

c:..

ENTERPRISE >FUJI-SVEA z
c

a Dtuis lon 01 fUJI Scec Incorpora ted >
P.O . Box 40325 Ci nc innati. O hio 15240 :II

-<Tp ll'x 2 1·47.12 ...
CO
CD
0
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WOW !. 
tv sluff !!! 
Cane and get 'em - we re ciOaing out Items 

from a major manufacturer on a first come, 
first served basis. All of the below are tlmlted 
Quantity Items and are subject 10 prior sale. 
Allow 10 lbs average shipping weight per 

cathode -ray tube (CRT). 

16' COLOR CRT (type 16DAP22) $29.00 

13" B d W CRT (type 13VADP4A) .... $ 10.00 
19' B d W CRT (type 19DUP4) .. ...815.00 
(Above two items great to TVs. monitore) 

S' FLYING SPOT SCANNER CRT (type 
5SC4679BPS, looks like something for hams. 
eopenmenters . .$39.00 

DE- GAUSSING COIL Please don't ask us 
what this is. it 5 Only for those who know what 
it is and how to use ft' $2.50 each W 2/84.00 

*11101... AND WE ALSO HAVE 
A SCREAMING SPECIAL ON SOCKETS! 

16 pin socket special T.r. .der,a1l low pro. 
tae types from a major manufacturer 20791.95 
Hess than a dime apiece when do you think 
you'll see ?horn at that ;..-e xar. T lmrpd 
Quanti, 

TIIMLS- .ISA.MUfrc M,r; c,. au, 24 hour otter 
oesY of 1411) 311-04$1 CIO its erte 'l. COO OK wort 

®5[3()0 
GODBOUT ELECTRONICS 

Bldg 725. Oakland Airport. CA 94614 

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG! 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID. 

CIRCLE 36 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

GREATLY DISCOUNTED 
TUBE PRICES 

Audio. Mobile i Receiving Types 
Huge savings on brand new boxed tubes. Most popu 
tar types. Full warranty, best Quality Send for our 
monthly special discount price list 

Dept. AHK Calvert Electronics. Inc. 
220 East 73rd Street. New York. N.Y. 10010 

MECHANICALLY INCLINED INDIVIDUALS 

Assemble electronic devices in your home. Knowledge 
or experience not necessary- Get started in spare 
time Above average profits. $300 - $600 /wk. possible 
Sales handled by others No investment -Write for 
free details 

ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENT LAB 
Box 1560R, Pinellas Park. FL 3356e 

DELTRONIKS 
I. EMM 4200A. 4K Static RAMS, Ceramic 
A local memory boards manufacturer 
closed. We bought the new memory 
boards and took these 4200A static RAMs 
out. They are tested and 90 -day 
guaranteed 100% good. 
Prime tested 4200A 4K RAMs 55.50 ea., 
32/1160.00. 300 pieces or more S4.50 
ea. 
2. Static RAMs MK4I04 4KX1 (350 nS) 
Ltd. City 54.00 ea. 
3. Power SCR's (GEC5OA) 100 vole ii I 10 
amps 56.95 ea. 
4. Squirrel Case Fans (Howard) S7.00 ea. 
5. Power Diode IN 12O2A, 200 volt 12 

amp .. 4 for S I .00 
6. LM 323 5 Volt 3 amps, voltage regu- 
lator 4.95 each or 10 45.00. 
7. Super Saver, Micro PD4 I I . Ceramic 4K 
x I dynamic RAMs 8 for S 10.00. 

DELTRONIKS 
5151 BUFORD HIGHWAY . -D28 

ATLANTA, GA 30340 
404- 458 -4690 

CIRCLE 44 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

ULN2001 
High Current Drivers 
DartingtcNSs 75G 

P1103A 
1024X1 Dynamic 
RAM 24C 

TASASSOIIStateMICrO Proximity Keyboards - - ', 
i+111111+, 

_ . 'ttt 
Model 2016B : 

c, A-'.. M1.NORY 

FULLY STATIC OKRATION 
USES 2114 TYPE STATIC IAMSNs 
.8 
IANE SU-MCP AVAILABLE iNSANK PORT AAD BANE sYTr 
PSAaTOS LINZ CAPABILITY 
ADDRLSSAIILl IN 41 'LOCKS IN 4K INCRLIILNTS . AE BLOCKS CAN 'L LOCATED ANYWSLRL YITNIN 64K LA, 
MAY It USED AS A 411 'E 12E os 16E 5L50RY I0A1: 
:ED INDICATOSS MR StOAPf.'sA.n ACTIVE INDICATE/iv .. +':cr1 ',ASK ON L-, I., r7ARD ..i '. 7!rNWITH s.rNC L DLSICNATiC? 

ASSEMBLED Cali(ornulnm¡w1tK 1297 
8 TESTED \++Irn7+ 7 

MH0026CJ 
DUAL CLOCK g 00 DRIVER 1 

8216 8199 

MODEL 73I6A 

16 :,r..sOI.7T5[ [ÌT . . . 

,1'nt,I1016C 
(aIjfsrsiaCompWerSyslrnn 09 

k1aeoolitO1811TASd0UtD1LtD83K[Ittlru0usuru ,.... 
C1ppelVSddSUtewagla<2b seem cOrKtruCtqn 

SSmtrol2rfltnKYSdtsvDOgtlortltttreettllortolfedtohrxtKy7 
LTttvtLitostanCtlsäpetreKLernarC+Se .:.-: rt,A... 1.T,r_,.,.., -. 

. .. . , ....r. ,.str.rA r ̂rw=.. : . _. -"~` .._.-_ r =.--- .-.. 
-- - -- ..._.t - - - = ' 63011J 

256X 4 

PROM 
$ 

SOROC 
TERMINAL 

` 1) 

IO 120 

JJV $7S9i,00 

pp 2114L 450ns 70 1024 X 4 54.75' 5 AMP 5VOLT 
RAM 

REGULATOR 

2716 
4,Ong single5 
TL. HIT. INT.SGS 

16K EPROM $38.50 

IN TO 3 PKG 

$6.95 

%." 
- = 

'O^" ' 00 '`'^-- $15 tasRlitea 

8038C 
vcOwa+yeformGerlS275 
w/siile 

T174LS24 IN 41LS244 
74LS243 STOCK 74L9373 
74LS374 ;',.., $245 

I.C. 1979 
$ 95 MASTER 34 

asons AMD SC."; 

1024X6EPRM S 8.50 
NISC TTL COK-- 

7413161 1.65 L115S6 .15 

)k10I,7 .S 1J1710f5i/" 2.3á 
74505 .65 1117215 .55 
741st 60 1117255 1.:5 
71st[: vv LN7nN 9; 

LINPAR LN741N/11 ,3; 
IN10214 3.00 LN747N .50 
LNLOeN 4.50 1113900 7. 
IM3005 1.25 TEA161STOR5 I+ 

1:2S = s 
5 a 

1.1532010 1.25 253904 6/1.00 
ib20512 1.23 253,06 6/1.00 

r31,13 1.;, 
2144401 

D ,;,: 
SN12Yr 5.10 1,4003 15/1.00 
LN3201r5 5.00 1114005 12/1.00 
124340T5 1.25 11t40o7 10/1.00 
u174ori2 1.23 11NI4S 20/1.00 
ut340T1S 1.23 1552378 10/1.0C 

7400 7TL 
7400 .1a 
'A0 .21 

. I B 

u ii 
.20 '.1'- 
.30 74151 
.32 74113 

- - .21 74271 .75 

:; 74393 
NISr TTLt15 

.111 741.300 .40 

.15 741103 .35 

.I5 74L10, .51 

.55 74:.320 .40 

.53 741126 .50 

.40 74t327 .45 
.99 

" 5} 
+O 

. =M= Logic Probe Kit. 
1 u` 

91795 
i.....'..?"; 

..,t 
, 1 a :w:' ...k. t..s . 

.yKt...r..t 

CONCORD 

COM PUTER COMPONENTS 
1973 SO. STATE COLLEGE °ANAHEIM, CA. 92806 

Visa- Master Charge Minimum 
Check or M.O (714) 937--0641 Add 1.50 for Frt. 
No COD " Cal Res. add 6% 
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-

SOROC
TERMINAL
.. ..

2708 450 n s AM D. S G S

1024 X8EPRM $8.50
MISC TTL CON' T

74151 65 1. 65 L>1556 . 85
7415 197 .75 L>171I N/ll .3 8
74503 . 65 LM72 0 N 2.75
74505 . 65 LM723N .55
7455 1 .60 LH725H 3. 25
745182 . 99 LM733N . 95

LI NEAR LM741N/ll . 35
LM102ll 3. 00 LM747N . 80
LMl08ll 4 .5 0 LM3900 . 75
LM300H 1.25 TRANSISTORS DIODES
LM30 1N .35 2N2222A 5/1. 00
LM31IN .79 2N2907A 5/1 . 00
LM3 20T5 1.25 2N3055 . 85
LM320HS 1.25 2N3904 6/1. 00
LM3 20T12 1 .25 2N3906 6/1. 00
LM3 2OT15 1.25 2N4401 6 / 1.00
LM322N 1. 75 2N440 3 6/ 1. 00
LM323K 5 . 50 l N4003 I S/I. 00
LM3 20K5 5.00 l N10005 12/ 1. 00
LM340T5 1. 25 1N10007 10 / 1. 00
LM340T12 1. 25 l N414 8 20 / 1. 00
L>1340Tl 5 1. 25 1N5237B 10 / 1. 00

6301·1J
256X4

PROM
$265

CIRCLE 44 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Model 2016 8 16K 5TATI C MEMORY

1. EMM 4200A, 4K Static RAMs, Ceramic
A local memory boards ma nufacturer
closed. We bo ugh t the new memor y
boards and took t hese 4200A stat ic RAMs
o ut. Th ey are tes te d and 90-d ay
g uaranteed 10 0 % good .
Prime tested 4200A 4K RAMs $ 5.50 ea.,
32/$160.00, 300 pieces or mor e $4 .50
ea.

2. Static RAMs MI<41 04 4 1<X 1 (35 0 nS)
Ltd . Qty $4 .00 ea .
3. rower SCR's (GEC50 A) 100 volt @ 110
amps $6 .95 ea.
4. Squirrel Cage Fans (Howard) . $7.00 ea.
5. rower Diode 1N 1202A, 200 vo lt @ 12
am p 4 for $1.00
6. LM 323 5 Volt 3 amps, vo ltage reg u
lat or 4.95 eac h o r 10 /4 5 .00 .
7. Super Saver, M icro PD41 I, Ceram ic 41<
x I dynam ic RAMs 8 for $ 10.00 .

'filii .r~S4--BELTRSNIKS
5151 BUFORD HIGHWAY ",,028

ATLANTA, GA 30340
404-458-4690

** FULLY STATIC OPERATI ON** USES 2114 TYPE STATIC RAMSMS** +8 voc I NPUT AT LESS THAN 2 A.lofPS** BANK SELECT AVAI LABLE BY BANK PORT AND BANK BYTE
** PHANTOM LINE CAPABILiTY*.* ADDRESSABLE I N 4K BLOCKS IN 4K I NCREMENTS
** 4X BLOCKS CAN BE LOCATED ANYWHERE WITHIN 64 K BANK

:: ~6 ~~D¥gI¥o~~ ~OiKBO~~6/~1~KO~Ci~~EMi~~~~A~~~~D
** SOLDER MASK ON BOTH SIDES OF BOARD** SIL K SCREEN WIT n PART AND REFERENCE DESIGNATION

ASSEMB LED CalifomiaComputer
&TESTED Systems

I I
BELTRSNIKS

Comp lete , e.sy- ta 
f o llow instructio ns
h e l p m ak e t h is a
one -n ight project.

- .... .

Minimum Order-1Q.OO

Add 1.50 for Frt.
Cal.Res.add 6%

I.C. 1979

MfiSTER$J495

Logic Probe Kit,
} $1795

(714) 937-0641

Two can ride chea~r.~

"'" thanone. r")
~~ APWlcs.rw::ecA TM MIgt,zJne. n.~CounclI\~

GREATLY DISCOUNT ED
TUBE PRICES

Audio, Mobile & Receiving Types
Huge savi ngs on br and new bo xed tub es. Most popu
lar types. Full warranty, best quality. Send for our
monthl y specia l d iscount pri ce list.

Dept. AHK Calvert Electronics, Inc.
220 East 23rd Street , New York, N.Y. 10010

__ u lIn .. nu ~ __ . Q
aaa an_uuCll_aaaanaaa _
~.... aaa a ICI __ •

Doubt~ up,
Amenca.

~~~~~
~,,=~ ""I""__-

:J e....." lClC._."q·.........Ol_ ·._ q...... _
~~__..--..,_""
p ..-:..,.,i":,...~..... ru e__
00I0S "" ''-

e--.. _ _ ~_.~v_,....,..."....,
..-..aO I~"'VOC_... l )_ I f>~_.....-...._CMCl.._

----

Fl~ 128/XlSlt1Ql18 blt ASCRolltPllt Pl JSCOlltll1UoUSst robe panty select

COll1P/etety SQll(1sta te waslklble.seaJe<1 construct 00

ss mcro pcoxmty sensor oostons tl .. ee-coio-cooeo to f lUlCtlOl1

ll>l1lIne to sta te C1wgeorexternJl noose

LOWPOWel'reqwelllenr I8VDC 35m AIOCOwattlbtlllt ·Hlregulator

1973 SO.STATE COLLEGE"'ANAHEIM, CA. 92806
Vlsa- M asterCh a rge

C heck or M.O.
No COD

T.I./M.M.I.
74LS24 IN 74LS244
74LS243 STOCK 74LS373
74LS374 l~'~~~H $245

CONCORD

OMPUTERCOMPONENT

450ns 78H05
$4.75 ' 5 AMP 5VOLT

REGULATOR
IN TO -J PKG

•$6.95

B038C f\-
VCO WaveformGenS\J2
wrstne 15

2716 450ns singlet5V
rt , HIT..INT..SGS

16KEPROM $38.50

2114L
1024 X 4
RAM

Comeand get 'am - we're closing out Items
fro m a major manufacturer on a first come,
first served basis. All of the below are limit ed
quantity Items and are subject to prior sale.
Allow 10 Ibs. average shipping weight per
cath ode-ray tube (CRD.

16 " COLOR CRT (type 160AP22) $29.00

13 " B & W CRT (type 13VAOP4Aj $10.00
19 " B & W CRT (type 190UP4) $15 .00
(Above two Items great for TVs. monitors)

5 " FLYING SPOT SCANNER CRT (type
5SC4679BPS; looks like something for hams,
experimenters $39.00

WOW!
tv Ituff III

DE·GAUSSING COIL Please don't ask us
what thi s Is; It' s only for those who know what
It Is and how to use It ! $2.50 each or 2/$4.00

·.·.·.·.·.·.·~·~~·A;;D·vvE·Ai·so·H·AVE·
A SCREAMING SPECIAL ON SOCKETS!

18 pin socket special: Tin so lderta ll, low pro
file types from a major manufacturer. 20/$1 .95
(less than a dime apiece ... when do you thi nk
you' ll see them at that price again?). Limit ed
quant ity........................................
TERMS: VISA IMastercharge ca ll our 24 hour order
desk at (415) 562-0636. Ca l res add tax. COO OK wi th
street address for UPS. Al low 5% tor shipp ing, excess
refunded. Prices good t hrough cover month of
magazine .

®ffi@)@@(]lJ~
GODBOUT ELECTRONICS

Bldg. 725, Oakland Airport, CA 94614

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG!
YOU 'll BE GlAO YOU DIU.

CIRCLE 36 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

HODEL 70 16A 16K DYNAMIC MEMORY AD -

THE 70 16A IS A 16K MEMORY ADD-ON FOR THE APPLE II '"
OR TRS-8 0 "' . THE KIT I NCLUDES J UMP ERS AND INSTRUCTION

Model7016A
CalifomiaComputerSysrems $)0995

ULN2001 P110JA
Hlgh·cur rent Or rvers . 10 24X 1 Dynamic
DarlingtonS 75C RAM 24C

MH0026CJ Igl~v£R $1 99
DU6'kl';EL~CK $100

7400 TTL 74 0 0 TTL CON'T
740 0 .18 74107 . 35
7408 .21 7414 1 .8 5
7410 . 18 74 155 . 80
7412 .34 7415 7 . 80
7413 . 65 74161 .85
741 6 . 32 74165 . 85

(J) 7420 .20 741 75 .90
o 7425 . 30 74181 1. 35

Z 7427 . 32 74195 . 95

0 7437 . 28 74279 . 75

a: 743 8 . 28 74367 . 75
t- 7440 .1 8 74393 1.95
o 7451 . 18 MIse TTL
W 74 54 . 18 74U;00 . 40
...J 7454 .1 8 741503 .35W 7474 . 35 741509 .550 7475 .55 74U;20 .40

Ci 7485 . 85 74U;26 .50

-c 7490 . 40 741527 . 45

a: 7492 .5 0 741574 . 99
7493 . 50 7415122 .55

92
7495 .70 74U;157 1.50

CI RCLE 33 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD
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4ca] 5J5ÏEm )X(11 

REMOTE CONTROL 
for Lights & Appliances 

No wires. plug in operation 
Microprocessor based design 
Builtin keyboard control 
Central Command Console 

[standard] 

Wireless ultrasonic command 
system Ideluoe) 
Electronic Security d 
convenience at your fingertips 

4 Pc Standard Starter Kit - One (1) Standard Command Console 
Two (2) 1 amp Modules One (1) Appliance Module 

Reg $8795 OUR PRICE $7950 
5 Pc Ultrasonic Starter Klt - One (1) Deluxe Ultrasonic Command 
Console One (1) Hand Held Remote Unit Two (2) Lamp 
Modules One (1) Appliance Unit 

Reg $112 95 OUR PRICE $9995 
Lamp Modules Reg 516 . 

Appliance Modules Reg S16 . 

Wall Switch Modules Reg $16 
Standard Command Console Reg $39.95 . 

Ultrasonic Command Console 
with Hand Held Remote Reg Sfi5 00 

FORD 

OUR PRICE $14.95 
.. OUR PRICE S14.95 

OUR PRICE S14.95 
.. OUR PRICE S36.95 

OUR PRICE S59.95 

e55 Conklin street 
Farm. M. New York 11735 

Iw Cock 
Money Order coo 

Call TOLL FREE (800) 645 -9518 ,mod,°,,;' ;:°&; :;°r;-, 
Nip 

In N.Y. State call (516) 752 -0050 N Y Res add sales tar 

Stereo Power Booster $24.95 
Model POW 40 _ 
40 Watts Stereo 70 Watts- Char, , 

Iest us 
In Dash 8-Track St reo Player 
with AM /FM MPX Radio 

Push button e7.: 

In Oash Cassette Stereo Player. 

with AM 'FM MPX Radio 

In Dash Auto Reverse 
Cassette Stereo Player 
with AM /FM MPX Radio 

Fay!' r. ' 

6 "s 9"3Way 
Speaker 

$14.95. 
Model BP 7000.691R 

20 oz ceramic magnet 
Frog Response 60.1x000 Hz 
Peak Watts 75W 

FORD 

$52.50 

$57.50 

$79.95 
Miniature High Fidelity 
Stereo Speaker System 

t1í. MAX/ sound 
Son darns tweeter 

'ßt1 tom *or'r 
watts. x it 

S69.50 

Ma.t«Ckna a Aw.4a. 
roo crock aawv O.M+ 
. . 5300u o.vaiv r.d u... 

II TOLL FREE (800) 645-9518 .`O:; 
in N Y Stale Vm N Y I I /.16 

HICKOK 31 
Digit 

Mini-Multimeter 
``x'" S69.50 

CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES 
SENCOr=kE 100 MHz 8 -Digit Counter$127.50 
TV- VTR -MATV - .ait man 

a : 
and Video Analyzer `' Pawl 500MHZ Prescaler S59.95 

id, Sinclair '.I " uS 
PDM35 549.95 ".03z7 
digital MultiMeter $795 

11ák. Coetrotta4Output 
Sold. lily 
Simon 
549.95 , I 
n c '11111' 

3%7 -Digit 
Portable DMM 
Ac ....« «z rttoow.. ...z.... ammo MSS . ...-... «..«. 

MVO' +..rw...... 

l 

t5 MHz -M 
Oscilloscope Oscilloscope 

Ms is 

S269.95 

_- Digital Di c 
g 

c( vl'iä4 
Telephone 

Accessories 
Changer 

Answering Accessories 
Devices S29.95 

S249.95 

Mao.. 
VAX 100 

Capacitance Meter; 

MM. 
VMS 

"".. ::, 
Ww t QO Mo., 1400 S 1» 15 

'; 
, 

WAHL 1±t!P 

NEW ISO -TIP 60 
"Quick Charge" Moo 

Logic MonÌtor'S= S29.95 150 

:, tt,wcY.x..:Ìr«.ÿt, 4....r..rr.... N ten \ I 
HICKOK Oscilloscopes 

..».....w ..... _.... .... - .. 
Mow AVAIL . I 

ISMH:ow . 
' .' ;;15 

: ~ 
$435.00 5369.95 

70 MR: ori Trace t' 

aM t6S9 $479.95 
Cfa--;= 
Logic Probe 

S44.95 . . 0...P..««w..10 .Y 

MHz Dual Trace with 
Delay Line 

S892.50 Il..D.y 

Service Master Attache Style 

Tool Kit Tool Cases 
MN. MSM Moot` tC 100 51 

Roll Kit 
., $47.50 $279.95 á Ki 

$19. Ki is 15 ., i.H o0 

EnEMO 
New 
3' ; Drgit 
DMM 
with LCD 
Readout ís15 

aq 11711- 

30 MHz Dual Trace 

5975.00 - 
15 Mit Dual Trac 

1:1O 
e 
d 

., ,. " S675.00 

,.. fw Ir f17í5 
5x01.00 sw 

« vim 

Ht 
Function 
Generator 

.e,de 170 

S18190 

Microflame 
Deluxe Gas e 
Torch Kit 
Model 4400 

Reg. S39.95 

29.95 
PORTABLE VOM 

MULTITESTER 
70 000" V OC 10.007 WAC 

'1t,1ICS 

Magni 

Mode MP IGA 

$49.50 

SUPER 
SPECIAL 

Bearcat scanner 
Model 250 

5299.99 
fer ;, 700 Series 

,1 I... Steten Poyysr B ósur 
s,t.. POW-40 ..:::::::: m :. 

524.95 L« 
.. 

1979 
Catal o Touch K 100 Scanner 

Function enerator ChessChallengel 

S127.50 NM `"" M Y.M 3CC =0a ̀  = w... 
$74.95 ...,.i t,,.:.: S42µ 

1u1 

30MHz 
Portable 
Frequency 
Counter 
Poi SPI0 X 

$65.00 

ecI é Nc 
' p4 4.4 U 

$199.951 

514.95. 
Call TOLL FREY S1 

w 
(800) 645-9518 51617370°5,. 
M.t..C1wM d: A.MKM 

COO CM rAw.r O.. 
Add 63001b Np6.1 M 1....^.. 
C O O's E.tr. Now 'Iwo Sut. 
rM.d.ntt °o et- ..'fD . , ... 

FORD 

ln-llash Cassette Stereo PIaver
with AM/FM MPX Radio 'Model CAS 888
• Push button eject $57.50

Model C77?

$52.50

Model CAS 999

$79.95
MiniatureHigh Fidelity
Stereo Speaker System

ln-Ilash Auto Reverse
Cassette Stereo Player
with AM/FM MPX Radio
• Fast fo rwa rd rewin d

ln-llash 8-Track Stereo Player
with AM/FM MPX Radio
• Push button ejec t

~ 6" x g" 3-Way

~$14.95ea.
Model BP2000-69TR

. 20 oz ce ramic magnet .
• FreqResponse:60-18000 Hz
• PeakWatts:25W
• Irnpedance: 8 ohms

• The mini speaker With
the MAXI sound

• Soft dome tweeter
• Long throw woofe r
• 50 Walts . 8 ohms

FORDHAM M' ''"Ch".. . "'nk Am. .. c.. d
• CO D • Ch«k • Ma nrv a, et.r

A cid $3 00 lUi !olll \l PI I1!1.1l1t1 ll l "W .Ul(t·

Call TOLL FREE BOO) 645 9518
COD ', E",.,N,'" v,,,, 5,.,,,·

( • " ' '' H1 ''I \I ~ .utd . 1 ~' ~) l l) P ". 11,',. t.I'

In NY State C,!1I1~ 1 6 l l~2 :00~O . 8~l !.J H e ll ll lo. l", $ 1 F.Il !ll l ll qd .lI,· . N Y 11lJ5

4 Pc Standard Starter Klt- One (1) Standard Command Console •
Two (2) L.amp Modules · One (1) Applia nce Module $795 0

Reg. $87.95 .. . OUR PRICE
5 Pc Ultrasonic Starter Klt- One (1) Deluxe Ult rasonic Command
Console. One (1) Hand Held Remote Unit · Two (2) Lamp
Modules· One (1) Appliance Unit $9995

Reg. $112.95 OUR PRICE I

Lamp Modul es Reg $16 OUR PRICE $14.95
App liance Modules Reg $16 OUR PRIC E $14.95

Wall Switch Modules Reg $16 OUR PRICE $14.95
Standard Command Co nsole Reg $39.95 OUR PRICE $36.95
Ultrasonic Comma nd Console

with Hand Held Remote Reg $65.00 . .. OUR PRICE $59.95

FORDHAM 855 Conklin Street
Farmingdale, New York 11735
MasterCharge. VISA. Check
• Money Order. COD

Call TOLL FREE (800) 645·9518 ~~~r~~~ !Oc~mPt;;'~r:~d
In N.Y. State call (516)752·0050 N.Y. Res. add salestax

15!JJSTEm X(·](M"
REMOTECONTROL
for Lights &Appliances
• No wires; plug-In operallon • Wirelessultrasonic command
• Microprocessor based design system Ideluxe)
• Bullt-ln keyboard control • Electronic Security &
• Central Command Console convenience at your fingertips.

Istandard]

~ Microflame

O
· '" Deluxe Gas . ,

'WI Torch Kit rw
MODEl Model 4400 '"

1100 Reg. $39.95

S29.95

c...
~z
c
~
:IJ
-<.....
<tl
0>
o
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Sr C lt.wlsl +ata I. N.bKI I .,L M M 
MOD r 11y1 wwM . M . «.n. 134 TOO* rati Ylr NM rtr .w LM 
4aM tY K .arm T. wrwTS Lw LM ,M 
13,1 GYM N444 11 lIl n MI.. L 44111 4M041 r 
'OrML 

»IaIM, .4wenK. b.Y, bR.wl, swt. lt 
14p....4 11111011 

\wPewae.M p :ä 11,44011,44011111 ri M,Tw, r,sK. NIt, rt..t, min nWInM 1T \0l76 Savo T wI.IIM 
.17N; . PC YS 2^^' r 11N.tY\ . i 

-3 .ÖSTM .M .MM 
.lv MM MCM' Pv6.4r11 y .y T( ave L .1 

tY tu.. Coif, A, M 
. a/aa5 1..00 

LAVE TR,. 

KIT 
M 41 L TM 44.M I 
RN ROrTII l Mal I 1 
LITIM ..M .Ir.. n,t. .Ir Tw. . t. n rM St t.rt. , . 1.M 

6VDC Xenon 
Flasher -- 
KN 

- sass 

120 VAC 
Xenon 
Strobe Kit 

67.4 0000 
LED Panel 
Mounting KR 

1s MM Writ ee 

RO170 
Rectifier 

_ storSl.M 
10e To SILOS 

LED 

Ó 
K KÑ.` 

_« _ 

Digital ' 
Counting ,% 
Module 
_ . 

O=.7 -- __ - s2.00 

Wheel of 
Fortuna 

Ó : M 

SLA -1 Jumbo 
Readout Red LED 

4 tor 12 00 " 1010711 00 

GE Sub.0 
Mood dip 

r`12oo 
Tube Specials Alco Knob 

s ter SI so 2 1 . SLIM w 

Color Crystal 

11 00 

AA Nicads 6 
Charger 

rM.M r- 

P.O. BOX 27038 , DENVER, CO. 80227 13031 781.57110 

CIRCLE 35 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

SATELLITE TV 
FOR THE HOME 

Our receiver lets you pet over 
75 channels of television 
directly from the satellites!: 
HBO, S15owtime, super sta- 
tions, sports and molles from 
around the w«td. Wsra. Aatt...e- 
FCC licensing no longer required 

3 WAYS TO GO 
Buy complete -our 24-channel tunable 
receiver, LNA and feed, only $1,600. 
Assemble -our kit, all parts included, 
2-day protect. 
Construct -from our new step -by -step 
plans -SAVE! 

Complete details covered in our Home Earth 
Station manual. Send $7.95 today (refundable 
against any purchase), or call our 24-hr. C.O.D. 
Hotline: (305) 006-4283. 

SPACECOAST RESEARCH 
P O Box 442. Dag. T. Altamonte Springs. FL 32701 

TREMENDOUS BUYS In New 
And Gov't Surplus Equipment 

Dial Telephone "SUPER BUY" 
ww v. TN l.e0r ut21 M IIMp lM 
c,aIny w so* 5151 M .Ir1e6 / Pr/ Rol M w tMrlMtlll^T11tw 
lO.Pl1l I n !Wig III,\slIE I. 6 
.0641 WIMP Ye/ dome e1 l1l r was 
-wort 11rs TIN Nis 4.771 1.M 

I M IaTI I 7NTr14M1461 /r1.1144 

... 1111, 

11,-:11 
$7.95 

wl OLIO 
Y.r .111111,11 

MRCS CATALOG Shers s.4 t.vlNOf o. 
eMmom. 

I n.r n..t ~i wT 1.ww 41.1.... 

Surplus Center Bot 82209 -RE Lincoln, Ne. 68501 

HIGH STABILITY 
CRYSTALS FOR 

FREQUENCY 
OR TIME 

USE THE BEST 
BUY 

JAN CRYSTALS 

CB 
CB standard 

2 meter 
Scanners 

Amateur Bands 
General Communication 

Industry 
Marine VHF 

Micro processor crystals 
Send 10 for our latest catalog 

Write or phone for more details 

Jan Crystals 
2400 Crystal Drive 

Ft. Myers. Florida 33907 
all phones (8131936-2397 

easy to charge 

CIRCLE 10 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

.:i 
V\ .., 
<,l 

w 

ñ 

Ir 
,w 

OS 

OS 

:n 
rl 

rrORELAY - YSTSV20 6100 

Oman 

T IS w r , ns was .. ww Tn 

8" DISKETTES - HARD SECTOR 
31.75, 10/318.00 

COY STAtSSMY 
2oOOM. 1wslll. 
40MMIM Ben MU 
117 Sale VIM MY 
144010434011 
4 0M rM 

11004 CA11111 
PLATICOION CO01O1 30 14.55 

74 soft, 10, Toes o I. »,. /set 
10.O-t I0.01 

UNIVERSAL 4K.8 MEMORY BOARD KIT 
S NS 

172102 I t..y 0.,0 I .pew I.4.. 
Rend Owed. /e. Mw e. M Pow. 14 M,. b,. .ley S. wee* .ld.I KILT 

SILICON SOLAR CtLLS 
4vn1ASP 

LEO READOUTS 
p0054 44y, OL-707CA T' s 75 CC ,.ML. s5MDL7.7CA SI 50 

NO 503C C 5 e 115 H3400.e" CA 51 95 .N0510CA S s 11511534058.CC 1105 
7L 04 7 C C t1 

T..w I O6 Lamb. 410.. M.T 
Sand Chad. M Mpry ae.. 
Include Pe.le.. M T. C O D PMJM4 

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD 
4 . 6' DOOSLE SIDED EPDXY 
BOARD 1/16 " TMC. 
SOOs. 

EPDXY r.....s.' tord 
1/16' net MITI 1/10' Iee[ry 

1.1760 

S1 96 
vIRAX IC BOARD 017.eS OM Mr PeIYyMM a CI r7yy rM . N^ S 1/MO- OÌ 4.422 

0 MH. N .M ¡7i0 134 7en T:l.ww vwM i bNI .K Tow* ,1 NY T0270 POW 

iNtY. Town 77 PI n w r11 
Sa^ so.** 

7 WATT LD 65 LASER DIOOE IR Sfl95 
25 wen lein RW Pelr I SG 7006 v, I 

Ur. CAW,. ISpc stunt .KIl.dl 524 95 
MINIATURE MULTI TURN TRIM POTS 
100. IA. 2K, SK, 10K 70K. 50K. 
200K. I 5 75 *Wu 3,1200 

2115457 is FIT 
?NNW WT 
ER 900 TRIGGER 0100(5 
7N 6078 MOO cali 

S 45 
s 45 

4 ST 
45 
00 
AS 

PP 100 PHOTO TRANS 1 5O 
RID. YELLOW. GREEN 

LARGE LSD'. 7" 6/61 CO 
RED,GREEN SIPOLAR LED's .Y . ..96 
TIL -118 OPTO ISOLATOR S .76 
MCTTOPTO ISOLATOR a M 
I WATT 2ENERS 3 3 4 7 5 I 56.6.1, 

t 5 - ... 641.00 

=con Poem RacYMrs 

4J 

sop 09 75 N 150 I 

6 0 3 I 1 p SO 200 
IIOO IS 35 / CO 7 SO 

0 5 125 300 

R 232 06 SS u. 
CONNECTORS 0l :SS I... 

110005 
53 s- 

II 5(3 

REIULATORS 
. 5V 3A 11 5 75 340K 17.1e 

5160 o34V SISO 
s Seo 340T 1, e /. 12 

' IS. 160r74VST.30 
12.0.15V 79MG S1 35 

f T 30 ,, 75 

fRM 754 I... ,.h catalog .YI.,,,.I 
T.I.RY..Id RKM.. 

145 HayM.. SI . Crb.d.R M... NSt 

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS 
70417111. Sw, C1NO.Uw.1, ; 
MRP-6004 CB RF Trrw.IM NPN 
7'.3777NPNS - 

7N:4rP:P'.. 

Full Wawa Bridges DIP SOCKETS 
FP,N 17'4I,. 1, 

14PI7. 20 'SPIN ,O 
1 PIN )240P,N 40 
IShN !S 

7'.39u) '.I1 t. ' I I 

2N1470 NON S.TO6 -. 
7N] K I'.4 S, TO 66 
7.47777'.P%S, TO II 
7130S5 4P% S. TO 3 

7%3904 N'. S, T097 
7N)906 PN S. TO 92 
7%5796.4.4 S 70 770 
7%6107 PTO S TO 770 

LMSA t i 4NN S. 
T O S 

TTL IC SERIES 

002 I 
I11111 r .e 

w 
Nn 
N IO 

.,w 
N.M 
00144, 

.611 

OS 
.11 

'017G IOWATTS 
370G70MASTS 
^Q'.h(1WATTS 

S 7a0 
S15 70 
520 

TANTULUM CAPACITORS 
::UP 35v 5/51 00 
4 TUF 35V 5/51 00 
,.BUF 35V 141 00 

,F 35V &S100 
:UF20V51100 
]uP 20V 411 00 

4 lus 1SV 511 00 

6aUF 35V44100 
lout 10V S 2S 
220F 21V S 40 
1w6 31V 34100 
3005 6V 64100 
10005 11V 5.70 

,F 15V 595 
ISV S 50 

14 pen 7.edMS 351 00 

MSSBIA 
4 7001 
445311 

CLOCK CHIPS 
,' 

St 

NO 30 WIRE WRAP WIRE SINGLE 
STRANO 100 Si SO 

Ac0 uSIATU.II TpG4lt SwHC.ll 
VT L tOBSPOT S 1 C. 
v1A TRI 013T s 1 - 
TA ZOO OPOT CONTIR OPP S l. 450 206 OPOT CINTI R OP I Live RSWITCN S I 

SOLID STATE SALES 
P.O. BOX 74D 

SOMERVILLE. MASS 02143111 X1171 Sal 1053 

1. 

H 

w 

r 

'T 1111 

I4 201 V%r 
tw SI IS IS 
UAW r 4 s 
swill rt 
w 1TS 

LM 334 
IN IS 
kw tu 
OA ITO 
4.111 

ars r SI 
UM al r 01. 

CO. 

MY I MO 
MN 

Lr11 
.r111 
...a NS 
Lr On 

M1 

SCR'S 

WE SHIP OVER 95% 
OF OUR ORDERS THE 

DAY WE RECEIVE THEM 

CIRCLE 24 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

8 PIN . 17 1 ~ PIN .3 5

I~ PI N .2 0 18 PI'" .4 0

16 PIN _22 4 0 PI N .6 0

18 PIN .2 5

DIP SOCK ETS

6.8UF 35V 4/$ 1.00
10UF 10V $ .25
22UF 25V $ .40
15UF 35V 3/$ 1.00
30UF 6V 5/$ 1.00
l 00UF1 5V $.70
150UF 15V $ .95
6BU F 15V s 50

TANTULUM CAPACITORS

~: ~:::: :: : ::: LM 2Q ~ R~.VIJS
,.~SlU -l .1. L... .)Ol ,., 2~

14~SI~7 -1.1. L"'W1 - 30
14 I.S160-1 .10 l"' lOI - 1S
, . ...S161 - 1.10 l"'311 _ 1S
'.~S I6J - 1.10 l'" JII _ 1 10

~:~~:: :: : ::: LM 324 - .9 5
14Ul1t _ 1.25 l '" 3J9 - I 10
, s nO - l .70 lll,ll3!501 - 10
14 S11J - 1.)0 U I3l0 - 1 I "
' . L51 "4 - 1. 0 0 l"'J11 - 160
14I.S1n -l.00 l"' J IO _ ~

'.UIII -2. ~0 ...... 3U - 1 2S
'.I.S.,O - 1.15 LM3 86 _ 80

::~:H=tH ~~ ~.60 ;.~
7. l.SlU _ 1.10 I.U 1101 - l. n
141.$1" -1.JO C....aoee 9!l
14l.'Ull -l .JO ll,4 S3J - 2 500
14U1U -l.l0 l'-'~S3 - 2 500
' 41.$1 41 _1.U L'-'~~~ _ -s
7. l SJ 41 - ] .00 L'-' SS6 _ IS

::~:::~ : i.9~~ S60 - 2 00
' .lUn _ 1 .~0 '506~ - ~
' . "'S:" _ . 10 S66 _ I 10
'.~S :'U _ . 10 '5061 _ 1 10
"~U1t - . 10 13]11 l!!o
14 LS .?9Q - .10 709 _ 2S
14 LS:U - . 10 71 1eH -40
7.U211- 1. :) 7. 1C 0' .... _ .30
7. LSMS - .10 147 _ 50

::~::~ : ::~ 1."'131 0 - B O
7. UMI - .1oCI 14 S06 - is

~~~~~~ ::I::: j~ : ,~
, .UJ11 - 1_n IOJ8CC - ] 90
14\..S II I - . ~O 19 1 - 1 i s
,.U,lN -l.U . , . M

.22UF 35V 5/$1.00

.47U F 35V5/S 1.oo

.68 UF 35V 5/$1.00
1UF 35V 5/$ 1.00
2.2U F 20V 5/$ 1.00
3.3U F 20V 4/$1 .00
4.7U F 15V 5/$1.00

SANKEN AUDIO POWER AMPS
S, 101') G 10 WA TTS $ 7.80
S,101O G70WATTS $15 .70
s, t050 G IXlWATTS $28 .50

Full Wive Bridges
PR 2A 6A 25A
100 140

_ 200 80 1 JO 2 .£Q.
400 1 00 1.65 3.30
600 1.30 tOO 4.4 0

HIGH STABILITY
CRYSTALS FOR

FREQUENCY "0

OR TIME ---f1JlJL

USE THE BEST
BUY

JAN CRYSTALS

CIRCLE 10 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

I CB~~~dard I• 2 meter
• Scanners

• Amateur Bands
• General Communication

• Industry
• MarlneVHF

• Micro processor crystals
Send 10' for our latest catalog.

Write or phone for more details.
Jan crystals

2400 crystal Drive
Ft . Myers, Flor ida 33907

all phones (813)936-2397

easy t o charge... ~

3/$ 1.00

. CL OCK CH IPS ., , $5.9 5
. $7 .5 0

_, • $3.75

TRANSISTORSPECIALS
2 N 62 J J -NPN SW ITCH I N G POWER $ 1 .9 5
M R F-8004 a CB RF Tra nSIst or NPN $ 75
7~3 717 N PPI,j 5. TO 3 S 1.00
2N1546PNPG E TO-] . . . . . $ ,75
] N4 l)08 PNP S, TO 3 S 100
2N5086 Pf\lP S, TO 97 01 S 1 00
2N 31 3 7 N PN 5, RF • .., $ .5 5

2N 39 19 NP '~ 51 TO 3 RI 5 1 50
2N14 20NPNSIT05 .3/$ 1.00
7N3767 NPN $ 1 TO 66 5 10
2NTl n NflI',; s. TO 18 5 5 1 00
21\1 305 5 NPN s. TO 3 5 60
71\13904 NP"'" 5, TO ·9 :? 6/$ , .00
7N3906 PNP 5. TO 97 GIS 1.00
2\15 196 NPN s. TO no s so
2N6 10'J PN? s. TO 7:70 5 55
:IN]fiJH I' NP 5, TO ~ 55 1 00
MPSA 13 N?N 51. . • •. 4/$ 1.00

NO . 30 WIRE WRAP WIR E SI NGLE
STR A N O 100' $1. 50

14 pin headers

MM538 7 A A
M70Ql .
MM5311 .

Al CO M IN IAT URE TOGGLE SWI TCH ES
~.n A 106 SPOT S 1.05
r.n A 206 OPOT S 1 70

~~~~: ~:g:gi g~~i~~ g;; $ 1. 85
LEVER SWI TCH $ 1.85

.. ce " .... - " '.IM - ..,.., " ,.12 " 741" - ..,..,
" ,.n " , .110 - ..

''' ' " 1. 14 " ' .11' - ..,... - ,. 741 \ .. 14' &: - ,,.
"'" - " " .. - .. 14 11.) - ",- " ,- .. ,.11• - ..,... "

,.., .. ,.11\ - ..,... ,. ,.1\ .. ' .no - 1. .. 0
7410 - " .... " 7.11l - '"7411 " ,... - ,.. 14114 ..
'.12 - " .... .. 7411\ ..
11 1] " '.'1 .. 7• • 1C - ..
141. .. H U - " , . 117 - ..
, . 11 " "U .. 14110 ..
' 4 " " .... " 74111 - ,....,. " .... - " '.'90 - .,.
'''' " ,- .. , . 1' 1 - ,,..... - " 14101 - " 141U - "'.17 " 1412 1 " ' . 1,) - ..
'''' - " 14117 " ,.1" ..
'.11 - " ' 4 ' ll - " 141" - "74)1 " 141 ~ " ,.IM- ..
7411 - " 741]$ - " '.'91 ..
14.0 - " 1414" .. 10lt - ...
'.41 " '.'.1 - 110 ,,,.. ..,u, " J4UO - '" J.U\ - '",u, - " 14a, - " /!lo4" - '''',u, " 1I 1!ll - .. ''''92 - '''',... .. 1!I' 504 '"

TTL IC SERIES

$2 .95
$3 .50

. • $1.50

SATELLITE TV
FOR THE HOME

• Seve us the lobor costs of cleaning and
polishing ond save SSSS on standard dial
telephones. Workon ony cOtl'Vl\t'rtial system.
Complet e . (no ports missing) in good
working order. Your choiu of desk or wall
models. These ore toke-outs from cOlTWnerciol
service ( not toys ). Instructions furnished.

Our receiver lets you get over
75 channels of television
dll1lCtly from the satellltesl:
HBO, Showtlme, super sta
tions, sports and movies from
around the world. W....."-....-
FCC licensing no longer required.

-3 WAYS TO GO-
• Buy complete-our 24-channel tunable
· receiver, LNA and feed, only $1,600.
• Assemble-our kit, all parts included,

2-day project.
• Construct-from our new step-by-step

plans-SAVE!
Complete details covered In our Home Earth
Station manual. Send $7.95 today (refundable
against ny purchase),or call our 24-hr. C.O.D.
Hotline: (305) 889-4283-

SPACECOAST RESEARCH
P.O. Box 442. Dept. T, AIlamonte Springs , FL 32701 '

REGULATORS
. S 5.75 340 K - 12, 15
.S 1.60 or24 V ... . S1.5O
.$ .50 340T - 5 , 6 , 8 , 12

15. 18 or 24V$ 1.30
79MG $ 1.35

$ .75

PRINTEDCIRCUIT BOARD

FP 100 PHOT O TRANS . . . . •$ .50
R ED, Y EL LOW . GREEN

L AR GE L ED's. 2" ... _ . . . . 6/$1 .00
RED/GREEN BIPO LAR LE O's .2" 95
TIL-118 0PTO-ISOL ATOR $ .75
MCT -6 OPTO ISOL AT OR ... ..•..$ .80
1 WATT Z ENERS : 3.3,4.7. 5_1,5 .6.9.1,

10 .1 2.1 5,1 8 , or 22V ,. . . • 6/$ 1.00

M IN IAT UR E MU LT I·TURN T RI M POTS
100. l K. 2K, SK, 10K. 20K. SOK,
200 K, l M ,2M eg. $ .75 each 3 /$2.00

2N 38 20 P FE T S 45
2N 5457 N FE T $ 45
2N2646 UJ T $45
ER 900 T RI GGER D IO D ES 4 $1 00
'}N 6078 PROG U JT s n~

R S2 3 2 DB 25P male
CON NECT O RS DB 25S fema le

HOOD S

4" x 6 " DOUB LE SID ED EPOX Y
BOARD 1/16" t hick
$ .60 ~a _ _ _ . . . . 51$2.60

EPOXY glass vecto r board
1/1 6 " thick wi th lIl 0" spacing $1 .95

;:;~rRI~:': ~~o~~~~~~1 'bo.ird 'is '01' hi' ::;Si~~4"" x 6 """ sl nQle Sided 1 /16" G-10 DOiUd. It will

~~~~e4~;e2~tlr:: ~~~se~~it:kv~4 g :o~ngln,)n'fSa
floolting Dun. There is a P<1ld for a TO-220 reC(l
uf ator, Then: IS a 22 p in e d ge connec t or wIt h
156" Sp a ClnC(l .

7 WATTLD·65 LASER DIODEIR $&95

PR Y ' A 3A 12A 50A 175A
' 00 06 '4 35 90 310
:>00 01 ,0 40 1.30 4 :'5 650
400 09 " 65 1.50 650 50
600 " 30 80 2.00 8 50 12.50
BOO ' 5 35 ' 00 2 50 0050 16.50

0000 :>0 4 5 1 25 3 00 17 50 20 00
S A D 1014 . R I O N 1024 U ll ll l!' lln.l ov · B u c k . t
B'l_Hld , " ,h ,ft , .gist.r. $ 14 .95
IN 4148 lIN9104) ._ Hi/ 1.QO

.1 or .01 uf 25V ce ra mic di sc caps . 161S1.00, $5.00 /100

14<:9] "
1-4Cnl 17S
7-4Cl!H I I"

;~~~ :~ ""7.;~;:;,::=:.o-'--'-'--'-:-:-.:...:--'--'-'--'--'--'-===_.•
7. Cll" 1 1S

;~g~~: :~ • ..,.:;,::-:::":',=:::~:-::,:::-==",-,c..:...;c..:...;c..:...;=",-..
'.Cl '" 1 20
1-4C;191 - I JD
HC1'] _ 1 40

'.C9C!1 !O
'4C801 - ~

HC9U 1 90

• Min imum order $5.00
• Plu w include $ 1.00 fo r postfge
• Vis.a, Me and COD accepte d
• Phone orde rs are welcome

RIBBON C A B LE
r LA T (CO LO R C OD E D l

#3 0 W I R E ,
26 cond , . .!>O/per foot
4 0 co n do - . 75 /per foot
~ O cond o ••90/per fo o t

''' ''1
UM>J " .. ... l1W.. • ......,"',-
' lVl -•,.u._
""UJ _
~.•

"06') _ 4!>
40 11 _ :10

4072 - 3!0
4 081 _ 27
. " 10 _ 1 00
' .COO - 11
' .C01 ",.coa - 3D
14<:10 _ 21
H C I. - 1 10
' . C 20 _ 21
1-4C., _ 90
'.ClJ _ 1\
'.C1-4 _ !O
HCaJ 13D
HC86 !JO
1-4COO _ 'J"

1lJ1,1J' _

AY~IOU "'AlI '

'lIO)CTIlID'1".. I , ,, ' Ag

C:OlOVI '" ~ ..
J " ..,. .6Q.......,_ ..
;: = :'I"-'.•C_....'•._I."
Jot t:JOI J R

"13 4 "

'R

IP" ' "

CIMOS lD IODE CLAMP ED)
4 Q?f 7!t
40C'!I n
olQ?7 4 ")

401. 10
4079 9!t
" CJO )",
..o~ t1
oW).I ' _ 1$
4 044 l!t
..~ ") 4!t
4 04 '> - 1 9!o
4()o11'l _ 1!t
..~ - 45
401 1 _ 1 10
4OS] 1 10
4 0'Y.> I'!>
4 06G - 10

TT L REED RELA Y - 5PST 5V 20ma $ 1.00

CRY STAL S $3 .45 ... .
2.000 MH z 6,144 M H z
4 .000 MH z 8 .000 MHz
3.57 M Hz 10.000 MHz
5.000 M Hz 20.000 MHz
6.000 M Hz

,.. "vu ... n ".AC( "40
'_ lOS1u,..n"'AC I I,..
~T""'ATlS1"A'S" , .

~UOO_ACGI" U. . "

""' ''I~ ».n l1li _ 'JO
l'W1 S1"A"C",""'G . ..
,,,"'; I_"''olI "'OI ' M
......_loIC ....'IO.. .. .. " , .
J! J \tCI~ TAC-II

· U I...

1' 0:11 , 14,,-.N _

1 .-.0:11' ''14-.N

~M''' l<'D'I"''--""'J'IA ••STAToe
7111 ,;r,.. ·S'AToe

' "7 1 l"IoI .' ,TAToe
1"••""A1" ...... _ .. - .. ..
1'''''''''0........... ,..
.-'. ' .k..A'....... •..

8" DISKETTES - HARD SECTOR
$1.75. 10/$16.00

SI LICON SOLAR CELLS
4" diam eter .4V at 1 AMP · $ 10 .00

LED READOUTS
FCS 8024 4 d' Q' l DL-707 C.A . .3"C,C.8" d.,pl.lv $5 ,95 D L 747 CA , 6"
FNO 503 CC 5" $ 85 HP3400 .8" CA

6~~ci'~ ~3~ · ~,C 5" ; :~ HP3405 .8 " CC

«XI I "..., "
400 7 77
4009 4!>
40 10 4S
4.011 n
401 : n
40 1) 40
4014 1 70
"OU , 00
"OUi - 4!>
40 17 I O!>

"01'- 90
4019 <IS
~020 1 10

-40" 11 0
4012 1 00
40:;>3 n

P.O.BOX 27038, DENVER, CO. 60227 (303) 781·5750

CIRCLE 35 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

Aleo Knob AA Nield. &

;'"2~ ~lr~
2 for $1.00 ~" U_ $&.95 - ,t ==

2Jrl1222 RU'S laTO" rO'l AlO'[ It • . uc"
If" YOU HAYE ALItUQY '"U"C'U.UD T.. r T1nlt77 CIO '" VOIJ loOn IUY
T..[ pc I OARO .1;0 t"Ullvel lOU o",n. C238 85 $lt.OO

SOlM> EFFECTS GENERATOR BASIC KIT
lIIow C".lIn l Ll CTlt()/l l CS I'UokU IT "OU IIL( TO I Ul l O TOVlIl ~
SOUfIO [HleTl (;[,,[IUIO'I: wlT l<OUT U'[ItO III' A r Olll:TUIro[. WE ' '''''I'll
YOU\lilT " t-c T 17 ~n SOIJl'rl,O ''' II" " lU S .... [TC ..,[O AllO DR ILLED
cou n [PO U PC 10 4110 WITI1 SC"[I'\.lTIC ' lorD LATout l lilITItUCT I()lolS.

: :;:[:o::,,~:{~o~~~~~ ;~Il~~ ~~ O '~R;~:~:: :C~l:=:~lI:[~ . ~~
Don "'OT R[ QUI R[ 01' "" lfelOn Dill OTJo£ll [ JI'["' ''vt/l,i loVIUlL J ~
CCM'O"[IIrIU . You SUfII'Ll o~y '" HW STU.O l ItO ItU I STOfilI , C' '' - .
ACITO't I , IlIII TC"U. ' Oll , I'[."[R, 21Q12 2 TIUIiI'IITOIl A"" 'V

IHTlItV_aUICkIT CO'IT.l.l lf."C
11" "77, PC I Ollttl

• ' ''0 '"IlItUCTI Ol'II

..---------------4 25 wa tt Infr a Red Pul se l SG 2006 eq urv. )
Laser D iod e ts cec sheet included) $24 .95
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IILLEI ELICIIrnC 
P.O. Box 401244 -R Garland, Texas 75040 (214) 278-3553 

AY3 -8910 PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR 
The AY3 -8910 is a 40 pin LSI chip with three oscillators. three 
amplitude controls, programmable noise generator. three 
mixers. an envelope generator. and three D/A converters that 
are controlled by 8 BIT WORDS. No external pots or caps 
required This chip hooked to an 8 bit microprocessor chip or 
Buss (8080. 280. 6800 etc ) can be software controlled to 
produce almost any sound It will play three note chords. make 
bangs. whistles, sirers. gunshots. explosions, bleets, whines. 
or grunts In addition. it has provisions to control its own 
memory chips with two IO ports The chip requires 5v @ 
75ma and a standard TTL clock oscillator A truly incredible 
circuit 

$14.95 W /Basic Spec Sheet (4 pages) 
60 page manual with S -100 interlace instructions and 
several programming examples. S3.00 extra 

SE -01 SOUND EFFECTS KIT 

76477 CNN IS 
actu0111 Irse 
Cars s2 9514E4 

S 16.95 
liu ShAn. 
111101111114 

The SE-0 i r a complete as r^. 
contort* ali ine partite er. 
prOWMi.MON sound .,r . 

ganeralor Cleared emu,' 
tM new Tour W1lrerlel 
SN76477 tane Ch.. 1M 
cord prowess baniu or M. 
DIP a.itchaa and pon 

r Amp IC n used lo ,mphmeni 
ri Adpntaee P.1w Genera 
tot Lev* Comparator and 
Mun.Oe, Ose.tiatr for wen 
male naYlddy The 3. 5' 
PC Dowd natures prdorvpl 
area to sloe Ir usi added 
C.W,Vy Essay programmed 
ro dupliCaie Explealoas. 
Peeler One, WIMP Trains. or 
senora an PAM* n..rnbe Of 

OWa panas. The une has a 

"wile.. or speUeat.ons The 
lo,. poix/ Mcl.Ides all orb 

aaanllly manu& progrsmo wg charts and dela.ed 76477 coup ivory 
r.cai.One a rum 0,18 9V battery (not .ncalddl On bord ,OOMw amp 
eon Orr.* a smart sp5MAw dwedly, r 1N und can ba Ce..necled b yeti. 
}red *.ta .¡.perde results. (Seesaw not wncludedi 

ALLOW 3 WKS. FOR DELIVERY 

A RARE FIND! 
LAMBDA HIGH POWER REGULATOR 3205 MODULE 

512.95 

LIMITED OTY. 

5V @ 10A with 8 -30VDC input. 
Current limiting, thermal shutdown and short protection 
2% Load regulation 

Only 2 external components needed 

All you need to add is a transformer. rectifier, heatsink 
and filter cap to have a super regulated supply for 5volts 
at 10 amps, 
SPECIAL BONUS! Order the 3205 Module and get FREE 
a LAMBDA L -20-5 overvoltage protector that triggers at 
6 6 volts up to 20 amps. 

LAS15U - 1.5A Four Terminal Adjustable Regulator. á- 
30V W /current limiting. short protection and thermal 
shutdown. TO -3 style. All units are prime. Spec sheets 
included. 52.50 

4 DIGIT 'h INCH CHARACTER LED DISPLAY 
Bowmar readout stick with colons COMMON 
CATHODE ONLY 100% Prime All segments 
and colons brought out to edge pads With 
pinout. LIMIT s PER CuSTOMEP 

SPEG\PL 

$ 1.90 

From T I TL490 BAR /DOT DRIVER IC. Drives 10 

LED's with adjustable analog steps Units are 
cascadable up to 10(100 steps) Drives LED's directly 
Great for voltage, current. or audio displays. Similar in 
iratures ,n L 643914 w,th and - cwt notes 

2.95 

XAN SUPER DIGITS 
.6" JUMBO LED 
7 SEGMENT 
RED 

990 
OMMON ANODE 

6920 COMMON CATHODE 

NOW A SUPER READOUT AT A SUPER BUY! These 
are factory fresh prime LED readouts. not seconds or 
rejects as sold by others Compare our price and seno 
for yours today but hurry the supply is limited' 
SPECIFY: COMMON ANODE OR COMMON 
CATHODE 

NEW ITEMS 
LM3046 (CA3046) Transistor Array 75 
LM3909 Led Flasher 50 
CA3086 RCA Transistor Array 80 
MC1438R Power Op Amp/Drrver 50 
1N4148 Prime, Full Lead 100/2.50 
LM3302 Quad Comparator 89 
2SC1849 High Fret) NPN TO -92 671.00 

POTENTIOMETER ASSORTMENT 
A mix of new, panel mount 3/8 
bushing pots In various values 
Some dual. some with switches 

10/2.00 

1/2W RESISTOR ASSORTMENT 
A good mix '.'o and 10e values in both full lead an1 
PC lead devices All new, first quality 

(Asst 1 200 pieces, 2.00 

SLIDE SWITCH ASSORTMENT 
An outstanding bargain Includes miniature and 
standard sizes and multiposition units All new first 
quality. name brand switches Try one peck and youll 
reorder more SPECIAL - 12 for 51.20 (Assortment) 

NOCOD's 
SEND CHECK M O OR CHARGE CARD NO 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON 

VISA AND MASTERCHARGE ONLY 
(214) 278 -3553 9 00 AM - 6 00 PM CST 

ORDERS OVER 1 LB SHIPPED VIA UPS 

P 

o 
L 

C 
1 

E 

s 

ADD 5% FOR SHIPPING 
TX RES ADD 5` STATE SALES TAX 
FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 10% (EXCEPT CANADA 

(201, AIRMAIL) U S FUNDS ONLY 
SORRY WE CANNOT SHIP INSURED TO MEXICC 
Pact S SOtUECT TO CHANGE WiTrvlut NOTICI 

9500P75V 
Computer 

Grade 

Filter Cap 
2 "x5'h" 

2.85 

ZENER GRAB BAG 
A 'cry r,.c.n aSSUiii,'i l sel 

d 1W :alters voltage ranges 
are from 2.7 to 30 VDC. Most 
have house a but we provide a 

Cross Over lift tO Standard 
numbers A great buy for any 
shop 12 different typas. 

.50 ea. 

sic 14411111 POSITIVI VOLTAGE 
NEnuLATOe 

I cou..lr1 inc. 0 .IxGnr.yrl B.05 KA" .O R..O 
r,.LO ai r44Ya1 rOe1. f.M u ..c.. 1 VO MCC WW1 Wm... a/ts .Y oe 0.0.041 10 a ..e 
121 EA 
fa1/A/ 

QUAD MATCHED DIODES 
4 IE4914 ',p a'uda 
been ciosery matched kw use an 

bodge and batanCed modwWO. 
circuits -4' 

50C ONE SET (al 

PARTS 
atMAWILI4CAN SIM 
273 SILT M1 MI Cu M 
137altIlahilTAl IMP W SIIII 
NON P IIS cMNT11 teMl 211 
NNE IN U1 1 M 
NUN h ClrhitlNT 0 1 l0 
KINK PUT Msna M 
1E301) 714 uM E VUs/tCS I M 
LEgn sum 1E110 11, DIU ?SO 

nIS SKT Nt IA 1SS M 
775 L1M NM M MAP M 
It 1111 MAIN II* W tD 

VIE NI NM Mn r1y1 
1101I.MTttTn SMIlA1 
r1 ten 50 

1117A SAaICA Ol1M t0 MI N 
144033 201,1111101 IS 100 
t V7e TM NP NMI 3 103 
W13512 111 MC C 50 

'aecant.na. will soma: 

LED'S 
JUMIO GISIN A 19 
JUMBO If0 S M 
INDIUM MO .' IS 
N OON GIN OR TtILOW It 

T WATT AUDIO AMP KIT 
MAW MU! IMAM IC ENO 

CONPOIIItO lit ON A 2' i 3' PC 

mum INCLUSES NUNS ON I? SOC 

GNAT fON ANT /NOJICi TIUT MHOS 
AN I1ESN12M AI ttSS IRAN 3'. 
TIM W SMA1Ts COrlnstl wt. 
u01 SOUND KIT $5.95 
DIGIT AUTO/MAN CLOCK 
LAM CaAAACIlA1 1(6 
KANT/ tre 1i1111A54 

ALue a sawn aises 
NM rITIN[ 

'6,44 
` 

IUTI1ASSiuli r: r3'ii ' 

MalnsnAllari apAU> 

c6M.t1IIt III 
$16.95 17 

ULTRASONIC KELAT MT 
MIMI SUS WW1 teal A Pa0111 
IuClr[ lt1 Y9 w. 10 7S 11 1141 
cOMLITI lit Ml aals 
a K NAME 

$21.50 

~O. Box 401244-R Garland, Texas 75040 (214) 278-S55S

.....
CD
ceo

c...»z
c»
3!$Zl.50

Filter Cap
2" x5 'h"

2.95

IMVISIBLE BEAM WORKS LIKE A PH OTO
ELEC TRIC EYE USE UPTO 25 r t APART
COMPlEHKIT All PARTS
& PCBOAR DS

ULTRASONIC RELAY KIT

A very nice asso rtment of 'Ie, 'h

& 1W zeners Volt age ran ges
are from 2.7 to 30 vec. Most
have hous e # but we provide a
cross ove r lis t to sta nd ard
numbers . A great bu y fo r any
shop. 12 different typ es.

.50ea.

ZENER GRAB BAG

CO MPLETE KIT $--6
11VOC ... . 95

• OHtllill A "I Al l ll rr III1AIlUS

PARTS
301 OP AMPBlEAOCAN 3/100
723 VOLT RE G 10LEAO CAN 50
' 13W fETINPUT 741 MINI OIP 3/1.10
3Oooo @ 15V COMPUTER GRAOE 1.10
lN4.\OO NPN GEN PURPOSE 81100
lN4401 PNP COMPlIMEN7 81100
lN6018 PU' WISPECS 50
LM380l WAUOIOICW/SPE CS 109
LM377 OUAL LM380WI SPECS 150
"7815VOLTREG 1A15V 69
'715LOW NOISE OPAMP 99
IL·I OP' OISOLATOR MINI OIP 60
' MEM631 OUAI GAlE MOSfET

OIOOE PROTECTEO SIMILAR
TO411673 50

MVI614 VARICAP DlO OE 10 PfO 49
IN4003 IAl00VDlOOE 151100
TIP30TAB PNP POWER 311 00
' MCI35I P fM IF OISCIC 50

7 WATT AUDIO AMP K IT

SMALL SINGLE HYBRID IC AND
COMPONENTS f iT ON A 2" , 3" PC
80ARO IINCLUOEOI. 8UNSON 12 VDC.
GREAT fORANY PROJECTTKAT NEEDS
ANINEXPENSIVE AMP LESS TKAN3' ,
TKO @ 5 WATTS. COMPATIBLE WITH

SE·OI SOUND KIT. $5.95

1.25 EA.
10/10.00
HOUSE .

-I!lDleAU S lHIII IS"HOUSf frtUlllBEREO-

LEO'S
JUMBOGREEN 4/ .89
JUMBO REO 51.89
MEDIUM REO " ,OJ .15
MEDIUM GRN OR YELLOW 16

QUAD MATCHED DIDDES
4 1N914 type d io des th at ha ve
be en cl o se ly matched fo r use in
b rid ge and bala nced mo dulator

c ircuits ---

MC1 469R POSITIVE VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

'" AM P CO),lPLE TE SPECS ,0."' 0
APPl ICATlO "' S SHOW HOW TO aUILO
flX EO OR VARIABLE POWER SUPPLIES
fR OM 3 TO lOVOC DR'VE EXTERNAl
SERIES PASS FOR CURRENT TO 20
Al,IPS '

• DIGIT AUTO/VAN CLOC K

- LARGE 11· CHARACTERS tLED!

• QUARTZ XTAl TlMEBASE

- ALARM 3:SHOOlE OPTIOHS

- NOISE FllHIRING ~'.
• EASr TO ASSEMBLE ~i;;
- 4\ .- . 3" x l ' ,-

- ----
50 ¢ ONE SET (4)

9500@75V
Computer

Grade

NEW ITEMS
(CA3046) Transistor Array 75
Led Flasher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .50
RCA Transistor Ar ray .80
Power Op Amp / Driver . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Prime. Full Lead 100/2.50
Quad Comparator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .89
High Freq NPN TO-92 6/1.00

LM3046
LM3909
CA3086
MC1 438R
lN4148
LM3302
2SC1849

2.95

Fro m T.I. : TL490 BAR /DOT DRIVER IC. Drives 10
LED's with adjus tab le analog steps. Un its are
cascad able up to 10 (100 steps) . Drives LED's directly.
Great for volt age. cur ren t, or audio displays. Similar in
features to LM3914 wit h specs and circu it notes .

•

* ADD 5% FOR SHIPPING
* TX. RES. ADD 501• STA TE SALES TAX
* FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 10% (EXCEPT CANADA)

(20% AIRMAIL) U S FUND S ONL.Y
* SORRY WE CANNO T SHIP INSURED TO MEXICC

PRI CES SUBJEC T TO C HANr. E Wln H,U T NO TIC E::

1/2W RESISTOR ASSORTMENT
A good mix of 5% and 10% values in both fu ll lead and
PC lead devices. All new. fir st quality .

POTENTIOMETER ASSORTMENT
A mix o f n ew, panel mount 3 /8"
b u s h in g p ots in vari ous values.
S o me du al . some w it h switches.

10/2.00

SLIDE SWITCH ASSORTMENT
An outstand ing bargain. Includes miniature and
standard sizes and multi posit ion uni ts. All new first
qu ality . name brand switches Try one peck and you'lI
reorder more: SPEC IA L - 12 fo r $ 1.20 (Assort ment)

(Asst .) 200 pieces / 2.00

NOW A SUPER READOUT AT A SUPER BUY! These
are factory fresh prime LED readout s. not seconds or
rejects as sold by others. Co mpare our price and send
for yours today . but hu rry. the supp ly is limited!
SPECIFY: COMMON ANODE OR COMMON
CATHODE

6640 COMMON ANO DE
6920 COMMON CATHO DE

XAN SUPER DIGITS
.6" JUMBO LED
7 SEGMENT

RED

99¢

4 DIGIT'n INCH CHARACTER LED DISPLAY
Bowm ar readout stick with co lons. COM MON
CATH ODE ONLY. 100% Prim e. All segments
and co lons broug ht out to edge pads. With
pinout. LIM IT 5 PER CUSTOMER

p
o
L
I
C
I
E
S

$12.95
W/SPECS

LIMITED QTY.

• 764 77 CHIP IS
INCLUDED. EXT RA
CHIPS S2.9SEACH

SE-01 SOUND EFFECTS KIT

•$16.95
lf SS SPrAKER
& BATTE R'

A RARE FIND!
LAMBDA HIGH POWER REGULATOR 3205 MODULE

ALLOW 3 WKS. FOR DELIVERY

Th e SE· Q11$a co mpl ete ku that
co ntains all the parts to bu ild a
programmable sound effects
generato r, Designed around
the new Texas Instrument s
SN76477 Sound Chip, the
board prov ides banks of MINI
DIP switc hes and pot s to
program the vario us com
binat ions of the SLF OSCillator,
veo . NOise. One Shot. and
Envelop e Con tr ols . A Qu ad O p
Amp Ie is used to impl ement
an Adjustable Pul se Genera
to r, l evel Comparator and
Multiplex OSCIllator for even
more ve rsatil ity . Th e 3 '/4" x so'
PC Board features a prototype
area to allow for use r added
circ uitry. Easily prog rammed
to du p li c ate Explo si ons,
Phasor Gun s, Stum Trafns, or
almost an Intrrute num ber 01
oth er sounds. The unit has a
multiple of app lications The
low price inclu des all parts .

assembly manual, programming charts , and detailed 76477 chip speer
trca t ton s It runs on a 9V batter y (no t includ ed) . On board 100MW amp
will drive a small speaker dire ctl y, or the unit can be conn ected to you r
stereo with mcr edrme results' (Speak er not Inc luded) .

AY3·8910 PROGRAMMABLE SOUND GENERATOR

The AY3-8910 is a 40 pin LSI chip with thr ee osc illato rs. three
amplitude co ntro ls. prog rammable noise generator. three
mixers. an enve lope generator . and thr ee D/A co nverters that
are controlled by 8 BIT WORDS. No externa l pots or caps
requ ired . Th is chip hooked to an 8 bit microprocessor chip or
Buss (8080. Z80 . 6800 etc.) can be software co ntro lled to
produce almost any sou nd . It will play three note cho rds. make
bangs. whist les. sirer.s , gunshots. exp losio ns. bleets, whines.
or gru nts. In addition . it has pro visions to cont ro l its own
memo ry chips wit h two 10 ports. Th e chip requires +5V @
75ma and a standard TT L clock oscillator . A truly incredibl e
circ uit.

$14.95 W/Basi c Spec Sheet (4 pag es)
60 page manual with S-100 interface instructi ons an d
several prog ra mming examples. $3.00 extra

• 5V @ lOA wit h 8-30VDC input.
• Cu rrent lim itin g. thermal shutdown and short protection.
• .2% Load reg ulat ion.
• On ly 2 externa l components needed.
All you need to add is a transformer . rectifi er, heatsink
and fi lter cap to have a super regu lated supply for 5 vo lt s
at 10 amps!
SPECIAL BONUS! Order t he 3205 Modu le and get FREE
a LAMBDA L-20-5 overvo ltage prot ect o r that trigg ers at
6.6 vol t s up to 20 amps.

* NO C.O.D.'s
* SEND CHECK M O. OR CHARGE CARD NO.
* PHON E ORDERS ACCEPTED ON

VISA AN D MAST ERCHARG E ON LY
(214) 278-3553 9:00 AM - 6 00 PM CST

* ORD ERS OVER 1 LB. SHIPPED VIA UPS

LAS15U - 1.5A Four Terminal Adjustable RegUlator. 3
30V W/ current limiting. sh ort pr ot ect ion and thermal
shutd ow n. TO-3 st y le. A ll units are prime. Spec shee ts
in c luded . $2.50
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100W CLASS A 
POWER AMP KIT 

Dynamic Bias Class "A" circuit design makes tr. < 

unit unique in its class. Crystal clear, 100 watts 
power output will satisfy the most picky fans. A pe' 
fect combination with the TA -1020 low T.I.M. sec 

reo pre -amp. 

Specifications. 
Output power: 100W RMS into 8 -ohm 

125W RMS into 4 -ohm 
Frequency response: 10Hz 100 KHz 
T.H.D.: less than 0.008% 
S/N ratio: better than 80dB 
Input sensitivity: IV max 
Power supply: ± 40V @ 5 amp 

TA -1000 KIT 
$51.95 
Power 

transformer 

MARK IV 15 STEPS 
LED POWER LEVEL 

INDICATOR KIT 
This new sere: e. n: a:zr kit consists of 36 4 

color LED i'5 per channel) to indicate the sound 
level output of your amplifier from - 36dB - 4 348 
Comes with a well-designed silk screen printed Was- 
tic panel and has a selector switch to allow floating 
or gradual output indicating. Power supply is 6- 
12V D.C. with THG on board input sensitivity con 
trots. This unit can work with any amplifier from 1W 
to 200W! 
Kit includes 70 pcs driver transistors, 38 pcs. 
matched 4 -color LED. all other electronic compon- 
ents PC board and front anel 

. - _ . .. 

. MARK IV KIT $31.50 

DIGITAL AUTO 
SECURITY SYSTEM 

4 DIGITS UC. 
PERSONAL CODE" qéc 

s Ç O 
SPECIAL $19.95 

proximity triggerc 
voltage triggered 

. mechanically triggered 
This alarm protects you and rtseif Enter.ng pr. 
tected area will set it off. sounding your car hors 
or siren you add. Any change in voltage will alss 
trigger the alarm into action If cables within pas 
senger compartment are cut. the unit protects itsel' 
' i sounding the alarm 3 -WAY PROTECTION! 

51; units factory assembled and tested - Not a kit' 

A NEW LED ARRAY AND 
DRIVER FOR 

LEVEL METERS 
-,s series covers a wide range of level indication ',.s 

output and input voltage. time related change. 
temperature, light measurement and sound level. The 
problem of uneven brilliance often encountered with 

ED arrangements as well as design problems caused 
. y using several units of varying size are substan- 
. ,ally reduced 12 LEDs in one Dar 

LED ARRAY 
GL -112R3 Red. Red. Red $5.50 
GL -112N3 Green, Yellow. Red $6.50 
GL -112M2 Green. Green, Red $6.50 
GL-112G3 Green. Green, Green $6 50 

2.28" 
ia 

LED DRIVERS 
1R 2406G is an I.C. specially designed to drive. 12 

LED. The number of LEO is lineally illuminated ac- 
cording to the control voltage input terminal 21. 
Operating voltage is 9 12V D.0 S5.35 EACH 

$15.00 each 30W 30W STEREO 
HYBRID AMPLIFIER KIT 

It works in 12V DC as well' Kit includes 1 PC SANYO 
STK-043 stereo power amp. IC LM 1458 as pre amp 
all other electronic parts. PC Board, all control 

pots and special heat 
sink for hybrid. Power 
transformer not in- 
hhided. It produces ultra 

wr w 
hi -li output up to 60 

_-' -" s watts (30 watts per 
channel) yet gives out 

- eat " less than 0.1% total har- 
monic distortion betwee- 

$32.50 PER KIT 
1(K1Mz and 10KHz 

COMPACT - LIGHTWEIGHT - ULTRA SLIM 
BATTERY CHECKER - LED TESTER 

T -550 (w /o temp probe) í11.80 
T -55THD (temp probe) $86.60 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Ranges 
DC Voltage: 150mV. SOOmV. 1.5V. 

6V. 15V 50V. 250V, 1kV (All 
Mpp._ 20k a /V) 

25kV'Usin HV probe) 
. DC Current: 50µA. 2.5mA, 25mA. , 250mA (SOOmV drop) 

AC Voltage: 15V. 500V. (9k 11 /V) 
w v AC Current: 6mA. 6A (2V and Li 55mV drop) 

. Resistance: 10kí: 100kí ! 1M11 WO (max. calbtn) 
woe ik11 

10k2 5Olr a (mid scale) 
10kí1 100kt1 

Load Current: 30mA 3mA 300mA 
Load Voltage: 3V 3V 3V 
Decibels: -10 to +55d8 
Batt Check: 0 9 to 1 SV (101t load) 
LED Check: (Available) 

- Temperature' -50' to +100'C and 0' to 200'C 
Probe not supplied with 1550) 

Accuracy 
DC Voltage: ±2.5% f.s.d. 
DC Current: +2.5Y f.s.d. 
Batt Check: _2.SY. t.s.d. 
AC Voltage /Power on 1.5V range: ±5% f.s.d. 
AC Voltage /Power above 15V range: ±3.5% f.s.d. 
AC Current: ±5% f.s.d. 
ResistancefTemperafure .. 3% of arc 

Dimensions: 146 o 97 o 28mm thick 
Weight: 240g 
Instrument supplied with Batteries 1.5V (UM-3 or 

R6)x2 
Fuse & Spare: SOOmA 250V 
Temperature Probe' (T -55THD amyl 

BATTERY POWERED 
FLUORESCENT LANTERN 

MODEL 888 R FEATURES 
Circuitry: 9 operation by high Circuit designed for 
efficient. high power silicon transistor 
which enable illumination maintain in a 
standard level even the battery supply 
drops to a certain low voltage. 
9" 6W cool /daylight miniature Iluores- 
cent tube. 
8 x 1.5V UM -1 (size DI dry cell battery. 
Easy sliding door for changing batteries 

sto.soEA' Stainless reflector with wide angle in- 
creasin lumination of the lantern. 

PROFESSIONAL FM 
WIRELESS MICROPHONE 

TECT model WEM -16 is a factory assembled FM wire - 
less microphone powered by an AA size battery. 
Transmits in the range of 88-108MHz with 3 transis- 
for circuits and an omnidrrectional electric conden- 
see. Element built -in plastic tube type case: mike is 
61/4" loo With a standard FM radio. can be heard 9' a 

yw 
au eder 

é on a one-acre !ot sound quality was 
I d9 rY good 

$16.50 m 

STEREO AMPLIFIER 

60 W 
i IIt ,. ,- " , , ,I 

y. - 1 
4, iÿ60 W 

IL- 
_I 

COMPLETED UNIT - NOT A KITI 
OCL pre amp. & power stereo amp with bass. mid- 

FLASHER LED 
Ur r ^,ue design combines a jumbo red LED with an IC 

flasher chip in one package. Operates directly from 
5V -7V DC. No dropping resistor neded. Pulse rate 
3HZ @ 5V 20mA. 

. 

2 for $2.20 
NEW MARK 111 - ' 9 Steps 4 Colors 

- - - -- LED VU 

die. treble 3 -way tone control. Fully assembled and 
tested. ready to work Total harmonic distortion less 
than 0.5% at lull power Output maximum is 60 
watts per channel at 8II Power supply is 24 - 36V 

AC or DC. Complete unit Assembled $49.50 ea. 
Power transformer f 6.50 ea. 

LCD CLOCK MODULE! 
. 0.5" LCD 4 digits display X'tal controlled ctr 
cuits D.C. powered (1.5V battery) 12 hr. or 24 hr. 
display 24 hr. alarm set 60 min. countdown timer D Y' 

On board dual back -up lights Dual time zone dis- 
Day Stop watch function 

Stereo level indicator kit with arc-shape display 
Panel!!! This Mark Ill LED level indicator is a new 
design PC board with an arc -shape 4 colors LED des- 

play (change color from red, yellow. green and the 
peak output indicated by rose). The power range is 
very large. from -30dß to - 5dß The Mark Ill in- 
dicator is applicable to t watt 200 watts amplifier 
operating voltage is 3V - 9V DC at max 400 MA. The 
circuit uses 10 LEDs per channel. It is very easy to 
connect to the amplifier Just hook up with the 
speaker output 

IN KIT FORM $18.50 

5W AUDIO AMP KIT 
2 LM 380 with Volume Control 
Power Suply 6 18V DC 

ONLY $6.00 EACH 

NIC1200 12 hr) $24.50 EA. 2 2 V 5 
NIC2400 (24 hrl $26.50 EA 

MINI -SIZED I.C. AM RADIO 
Size smaller than a box of matches' 

Receives all AM stations. 
Batteries and ear phones included 

Only $10 50 - 
PROFESSIONAL 

METERS 
A. 

MARK 1 I SOUND 
ACTIVATED SWITCH KIT 

A new designed circuit em- 40/-\ pioyed 2 I.C., a DPDT relay 
with a led indicator. A con- 

4I 4.1? 

densor microphone comas 
with the kit. The relay an 
handle up to 200 watts con- 
tact to allow to control most 
things. Just click the linger. 
the relay will close, the sec- 

and click will release it. 
Sensitivity can be ad- 
lusted by an on board 

trim -pot. Operating 
voltage 9V D.C. 

TV- g 

18.50 PER KIT 

T-e MU 52E 

0 -500A 8.50 ea. 
B. 0 -30VDC 8.50 ea. 
C. 0.50VDC 8.50 a. 
D. o3ADC 9.00 a. 
E. 0.100VDC 9.00 a. 

All meters white lace with black 
scales Plastic cover 

12 DC MINI RELAY 
6V SPDT 2 AMP 1.30 
2V SPOT 3 AMP 1.60 

0.5" LED 
ALARM CLOCK MODULE 

ASSEMBLED! NOT A KITI 
Features 4 digits 0.5" LED Displays 12 hours 
real time format 24 hours alarm audio outpr, 

59 min countdown timer 10 min. snooze contre. 

ONLY $7.00 EACH 

SPECIAL TRANSFORMER , O 5 FOR CLOCK 
$1.50 EACH 

I2V OPDT 2AMP 2.50 
.2v 4PDT 1 AMP 3.50 

LINEAR SLIDE POT 
500u SINGLE 

M metal Case 3" Long 
nee a 

2 FOR $1.20 _ _ 
CONDENSER MICROPHONE 

Sub-Mini Size FET Transistor Built -in $2.50 each i 
CIRCLE 6 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

$5.50
$6.50
$6.50
$6.50

----~lo

FLASHER LED
Ur i ~ u e design combines a jumbo red LEO with an IC
flasher chip in one package. Operates directly from
5V-7V DC. No dropping resistor neded. Pu lse rate
3Hz @ 5V 20mA.

2 for 82.20

This series covers a wide range of level indication
uses, output and input voltage, time related change,
temperature, light measurement and sound level. The
prob lem of uneven brill iance often encountered with
LEDarrangementsaswe ll as design problems caused
by using several units of varying size are substan
tially reduced. 12 LEOs in one bar:

LED ARRAY
GL-112R3 Red, Red, Red
GL-112N3 Green, Yellow, Red
GL-112M2 Green, Green, Red
GL-112G3 Green, Green, Green

DIGITAL AUTO
SECURITY SYSTEM
~

A NEW LED ARRAY AND
DRIVER FOR

LEVEL METERS

4 DIGITS
PERSONAL CODE!!

SPECIAL $19.95

• proximity trigge'~re:!iii;ii;iiiiiiiiii..;~~rJ
• voltage triggered'
• mechanically triggered
This alarm protects you and itself! Entering pro
tected area will set it off, sounding your car horn
or siren you add. Any change in voltage will also
trigger the alarm into action. If cables within pas
senger compartment are cut, the unit protects itself
by sounding the alarm. 3-WAY PROTECTION!

All units factor assembled and tested - Not a kit!
MARK IV KIT $31 .50

I

---------- -----
~ . -- _-_..... ... ..-

---------- -----

J _
COMPLETED UNIT - NOT A KIT!

OCL pre amp. & power stereo amp. with bass, mid
dle, treble 3-way tone control. Fully assembled and
tested. ready to work. Total harmonic distortion less._-::--=-=--=-~=-=~:-=-=-::=~:-::-:==_--11
than 0.5% at full power. Output maximum is 60
watts per channel at 8ll . Power supply is 24 - 36V
AC or DC. Complete unit. Assembled $49.50 ea.
Power transformer $ 8.50 ea.

BATTERY POWERED
FLUORESCENT LANTERN

MODEL 888 R FEATURES 2.28"
• Circuitry: designed for operation by high

efficient, high power silicon transistor LED DRIVERS
which enable il lumination maintain in a
standard level even the battery supp ly 1R 2406G is an I.C. specially designed to drive. 12
drops to a certain Jow voltage. LED. The number of LED is lineally illuminated ac-

• 9" 6W cool/daylight miniature f1 uores- cordi ng to the control voltage input terminal 21.
cent tube. Operatingvoltage is 9 12V D.C. 85.35 EACH

• 8 x 1.5V UM-1 (size D) dry cell battery. • .:..:....;....:;.;.-=-=-~=~:--=-=:--:~:.:.::::..=:.:::.:---11
• Easy sliding doorfor changing hatterles. PROFESSIONAL FM

$1050EA' Stainless reflector with wide angle in- WIRELESS MICROPHONE
• creasing lumination of the lante...rn,::'=-11

STEREO AMPLIF"'IER TECT model WEM-16is a factory assembled FM wire
less microphone powered by an AA size battery.
Transmits in the range of 88-108MHz with 3 transis
tor circuits and an omni-d irectional electric conden
ser. Element built-in plastic tube type case: mike is
6'1." long. With a standard FM radio, can be heard
anywhere on a one-acre lot; sound quality was
judged very good. ,--t!~~•••-'I
$16.59 ~ I _ .

30W+30W STEREO
HYBRID AMPLIFIER KIT

It works in 12V DC aswell! Kit includes 1 PC SANYO
STK-043 stereo power amp. IC LM 1458 as preamp.
all other electronic parts, PC Board, all control

pots and special heat
sink for hybrid. Power
t ransformer not in
cluded. It produces ultra
hi-f i output up 10 60
watts (30 watts per
channel) yet gives out
lessthan 0.1 % total har-

$3250 PER KIT monic distortionbetween
. 100Mz and 10KHz.

MARK IV 15 STEPS
LED POWER LEVEL

INDICATOR KIT
This new stereo level indicator kit consists of 36 4
color LED (15 per channel) to indicate the sound
Jevel output of youramplifier from -36dB ,." +3dB.
Comes with a well-designed silk screen printed plas
tic panel and has a selector switch to allow floating
or gradual output indicating. Power supply is 6.....
12V D.C. with THG on board input sensitivity con
trois. This unit can work with anyamplifier from lW
to 200WI
Kit includes 70 pes. driver transistors, 38 pes.
matched 4-color LED, all other electronic cornpon-

t PC b d d f t nel.
TA-l000 KIT

$51.95
Power

transformer
$1 5.00each

l00W CLASS A
POWER AMP KIT

Dynamic Bias Class "A" circuit design makes this
unit unique in its class. Crystal clear, 100 watts
power output will satisfy the most pickyfans. A per
fect combination with the TA-l020 low T.I.M. ste
reo pre-amp.
Specifications:
• Output power: 100W RMS into8-ohm

125WRMS into4-ohm
• Frequency response: 10Hz -1 00 KHz
• T.H.D.: lessthan 0.008%
• SIN ratio: better than80dB
• Inputsensitivity: IV max.
• Power supply: ±40V @ 5 amp

--- ,..~

Tvpe MU-52E

f'
5000SINGLE

Metal Case 3" Long
2 FOR SUO

CONDENSER MICROPHONE
Sub-Mini Size ~

FET TransistorBuilt-in $2.50each WF

0.5" LED
ALARM CLOCK MODULE

ASSEM8LED! NOT AKIT!
Features: • 4 digits 0.5" LED Displays • 12 hours
real time format • 24 hours alarm audio output
·59 min. countdown timer. 10 min. snooze control.lk~~~;;=_=~::_=:::_::;;:;;~~~~I

ONLY $7.00 EACH
SPECIALTRANSFORMER
FOR CLOCK
$1.50 EACH

(J)
o
Zo
a:
Io
W
...J
W

6
B-ca:
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IÑIANY SOUND DECISIONS, 
Solid state sound indicator operating 

6V DC 30rA. l size 
. proximately 3/4"x1'/4 ". 

Model EB2116 (Continuous) 

53 60 EACH 
Model EB2126 (Slow Pulse) 
Model EB2136 (Fast Pulse 

ELECTRET CONDENSER 
MICROPHONE W TIE -CLIP 

ullte 
Sensitivity: 65dB 3dB (At 1KHz 
Impedance 600 OHM Fren Res0Onsc 
Material: Aluminum SO 15.000 H: 
Cord 10 It Length 519.50 EACH 

ELECTRONIC ALARM SIREN 
COMPLETE UNIT 

Ideal for use as an Alarm Unit 
or hookup to your car back -up to 
make a reverse indicator. Light 
Output up to 130dB Voltage sup 

AU -999 $7.50 ply 6 12V 

Sub Mini Size 
PANEL METER 

500 UA 
ONLY $1.60 ea 

t.TRANSFORMERS 
ALL 117 VOLT INPUT 

' sOV 4 AMP 58 50 EA 

3 AMP $10 50 EA 

3 AMP $10 50 EA 

3 AMP 510 50 EA 

08AMP S250EA 
0 5 AMP S2 50 EA 
120 MA S1.80 EA 

36V CT 
48V CT 
24V CT 
24V CT 
12V CT 
t2V CT IAC POWER SUPPLY 

Wall Type Transformer 
12VAC Output 200 MA 
16V CT AC Output 100 MA 

6V DC Output 120 MA 
t2V DC Output 100 MA 

52.75 EA. 
S2.10 EA. 
$1.90 EA. 
51.90 EA. 

ULTRASONIC 
SWITCH KIT O 

t includes the Ultra Sonic Transducers, 2 PC Board 
''r transmitter and receiver. All electronic parts an,' 
-istructrons. Easy to build and a lot of uses such as 

'emote control for TV. garage door, alarm system or 
counter Unit operates by 9.12 DC $15.50 

COMPLETE TIME MODULE 
o 3 digits LCD Clock Module with month 
and date. hour, minute and seconds. As 

well as stop watch function'! Battery 
and back up light is with the module 
Size of the module is 1" dia Ideal for 

use in auto panel. computer. instrument 
and many others' $8.95 EACH 

SOUND ACTIVATED SWITCH 
All parts completed on a PC Board 
SCR will turn on relay. buzzer cr 
trigger other circuit for 2 - 10 sec. 
(adjustable). Ideal for use as door 
alarm, sound controlled toys and 
many other projects. Supply voltage 

51.75 ea. 4 5V 9V D C 2 for $3.00 

FM WIRELESS MIC KIT 
It is not a pack of cigarettes. It is 3 

new FM wireless mit kit' New de 
sign PC board fits into a plastic 
cigarette box (case included) Uses 

sona condenser microphone to allow you 
to have a better response in sound 
pick-up. Transmits up to 350 It 
With an LED indicator to signal the 
unit is on :FMM2 KIT FORM $7.95 

SOLID STATE 
ELECTRONIC BUZZER 

$1 _A 

J 

FLUORESCENT LIGHT 
DRIVER KIT 

12V DC POWERED 
Lights up 8 -15 Watt Fluo- 
rescent Light Tubes. Ideal 
for camper. outdoor, auto or 
boat. Kit includes high volt- 
age Coil, power transistor. 
heat sink. all other electro- 
nic parts and PC Board, light 
tube not included' 

With Case Only 
56.50 Per Kit 

THE MOST ADVANCED 
TIMEPIECE OF ITS KIND 

IN THE WORLD! 
LCD Quartz A:arm Chronograph with ca;endar and 
dual time zone! Watch is the same as Seiko but you 
Day a lot more for the name, 

24 hour alarm Chronograph 
counts up to 12 hrs . 59 mins 
59.9 sec. Precision of chrono 

to 1/10 sec indicated by 

10 moving arrows" Lap time 
(with chrono running uninter- 

rupted) Time displays by LCD 
for hour. min . sec . day. date 
of the week and AM /PM - 

Calendar gives Out date-day 
Dual time zone for any two ® cities of the world at your own 

choice With light switch to 
allow you to see the time in 
the dark, 

Regular Price 585.50 
One Year Full Warranty SPECIAL 549.95 

ELECTRONIC DUAL 
SPEAKER PROTECTOR 

Cut off wrc ',carted 
or over Ioaa to protect your 
amplifier as well as your 

r speakers A must for 0CL 
circuits. 

KIT FORM 
58.75 EA. 

"FISHER" 30 WATT 
STEREO AMP 

lit* MAIN AMP (15W x 2) 
Ki t includes 2 pcs. Fisher PA 
301 Hybrid IC all electronic parts 
with PC Board. Power supply 
16V DC (not included). Power 
band with (KF 1% d7 3dB). Volt- 
age gain 33dB 20Hz - 20KHz 

Super Buy 

Only 518 50 

SUPER 15 WATT 
AUDIO AMP KIT 
Uses STK015 Hybrid Power Amp 

Kit includes: STK -015 Hybrid IC. power supply with 
power transformer. front Amp with tone control, all 
electronic parts as well as PC Board Less than 
O 5% harmonic distortion at full power ' /:dB re- 

sponse from 20.100,000 Hz 
This amplifier has QUASI - 
Complimentary class B out- 
put. Output max is watt (10 

` watt RMS) at 4" ONLY 
$23.50 each 

HICKOK LX303 
DIGITAL LCD MULTIMETER 

31/2 digits display 200 hours 9V' 
battery life Auto zero: polarity. 
overrange indication 100MV DC 
F.S. sensitivity 19 ranges and 
functions O.C. volt: 0.1 MV to 
1000V A.C. volt: 0.1 V to 600 V 

Resistance: Oita to 20 Mt: D.0 
:urrent: 0.01 A to 100 MA 

OUR PRICE 571.45 

PUSH- BUTTON SWITCH 
N /Open Contact 

Color Red, White. Blue, Green, Black 
3/51.00 . FI/Close also Available 

504 each 
LARGE OTY AVAILABLE 

HEAVY DUTY 
CLIP LEADS 

10 pairs - 5 colors Alligator clips on a 

22" long lead Ideal for any testing 

52.20 /pack 

r REGULATED DUAL 
VOLTAGE SUPPLY KIT 

4 30V DC 800 MA adjustable. fully regulate ̂ , 

by Fairchild 78MG and 79MG voltage regulator 
Kit includes all elec.- 
nic parts, filter capa 

1 tors, I C . heat r. 

and P.0 board 

512.50 PER KIT 

3 AA size fast charge (4 hours) 
NI -CD by Sanyo. All brand new' 
and fresh 450 mah per cell - 
Limited supply $5.40 PER PAK 'MOO 

d 

BECKMAN FET 
LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY 
Overall size 2" x 1 2" 0.5" characters 
reflective type. 

Model 737 -01 - for clock 4 digits wit^ ÓÓóó 
PM. alarm. snooze. colen indicators 
Model 739 -04 - for panel meter 4 

digits 
Model 739-03 - for panel meter 3''T 8.B39 
digits with sign and over range - 

indicator. 
All displays include zeber connectors ,.o:o o and front bezel With data sheets 1-- -___ 
Yeertholes - soy model 57.50 EACH - 

POWER SUPPLY KIT 
0 -30V D.C. REGULATED 

Uses UA723 and ZN3055 Power 
TR output can be adjusted from 
O.30V. 2 AMP. Complete with PC 

board and all electronic parts 
0 -30 Power Supply for Power Supply. y 

2 AMP 24V : 58.50 510.50 each 

I.C. TEST CLIPS 
Same as the E -Z Ch Os $2.75 
With 20" Long Leads 

In Black and Red Colors per pair 

SOUND GENERATOR I.C. 
Creates almost any type of Sound - gun shot, ex- 
plosion. train. car crash, star war, birds. organ ext 
A built -in audio amplifier provides high level output 
Operates from one 9V battery. 28 pin 
dip: we supply the datas $2.90 EACH 

717.01 

ELECTRONIC SWITC KIT 
CONDENSER TYPE 

Touch On Touch Off 
uses 7473 I C and 

12V relay 

$5.50 each st. 

1 WATT AUDIO AMPI 
All parts are pre -assembled on a 

mini PC Board Supply Voltage 6 

9V D.0 SPECIAL PRICE $1.95 ea. 

LOW TIM DC STEREO 
PRE -AMP KIT TA -10 20 

Incorporates brand-new D.C. design that gives a 
frequency response from 0Hz - 100KHz n0.5dB' 
Added features like tone defeat and loudness control 
let you tailor your own frequency supplies to eh 
minate power fluctuation' 
Specifications: T.H.D. Less than .005'1. T.I.M 
less than .005% Frequency response: DC to 100KHz 

0.5dB RIM deviation: =0.2dB S/N ratio: bet- 
ter than 70dB Sensitivity: Phono 2MV 47K /Aux 
100MV 100K Output level: 1.3V Max. output: 15V 

Tone control: bass 100 0Hz /treble =10dB 
@ 15Hz Power supply: -. 24 D.C. . @ 0.5A 
Kit comes with regulated power snooty. all you need 
is a 48V C T transformer r+ 

ONLY $44.50 
X'former 

Mini size 1 "x3 "x3/4" 
Supply voltage 1.5V - 12V 

meal for Alarm or Tone Indicator 

4% FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC. 
ÌO 
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FLUORESCENT LIGHT
DRIVER KIT

12VDC POWERED
Lights up 8 """15 Watt Fluo
rescent Light Tubes. Ideal
for camper. outdoor. auto or
boat. Kit includes high volt
age coil. power transistor.
heat sink, all other electro-

WithCase Only nic parts and PCBoard, light
$6.50PerKit tube not included!

ANY SOUND DECISIONS!

~
Solid state sound indicator operating
voltage 6V DC 301lA. Small size ap

, proximately '1,"xlV,".
) Model EB211 6 (Continuous)

Model EB21 26 (Slow Pulse)
ModelEB21 36 (Fast Pulse

ELE CTRET CONDENSER
M ICROPHONE W TIE-CLIP

Sensitivity: 65dB :t: 3dB (At 1KHz)
impedance: 600 OHM Freq. Response:
Material: Aluminum 50 15,000 Hz
Cord: 10ft. Length $19.50 EACH

ELE CTRONIC ALARM SIREN
CO MPLETE UNIT

Ideal for use as an Alarm Unit
or hookup to your car back-up to
make a reverse indicator. Light
Output up to 130dB. Voltage sup-
ply 6 12V

SubMini Size
PANEL METER

500 UA
ONLY $1.60 ea.

REGULATED DUAL
VOLTAGE SUPPLY KIT

-=4 30V DC 800 MA adjustable, fully regulated
by Fairchild 78MG and 79MG voltage regulator I.C.

Kit includes all electro
nic parts, filter capaci
tors. I.C., heat sinks
and P.C. board.

$12.50PER KIT

1 WATT AUDIO AMPe
All parts are pre-assembled on a ;". .
mini PC Board. Supply ' Voltage 6

9V D.C. SPECIAL PRICE $1 .95ea. ..

I.C. TEST CLIPS
Same astheE-Z clips $275 ~
With 20" LongLeads .

In Black and Red Colors perpair

SOUND GENERATOR I.C.
Creates almost any type of sound - gun shot, ex
plosion, train, car crash. star war, birds, organ ext.
A built-in audioamplifier provides hiqh level output.
Operates from one9Vbattery, 28pin $]
dip; we supp ly the datas. $2.90 EACH "''''''''IIIIIII. ....~

ELECTRONIC SWIT;J
CONDENS ER TYPE -.
TouchOn Touch Off •
uses 7473 I.C. and .

12Vrelay .J~ '

$5.50 each ~. ~

$2.75 EA.
$2.10EA.
$1.90 EA.
$1.90 EA.

ULTRASONIC
SWITCH KIT

Kit includes theUltra Sonic Transducers,2 PC Boards
for transmitter and receiver. All electronic parts and
instructions. Easy to build and a lot of uses such as
remote control for TV. garage door, alarm system or
counter. Unit ope rates by 9-12 DC. $15.50

COMPLETE TIME MODULE
0.3" digits LCD Clock Module with month

~
and date, hour. minute and seconds. As

(6.,.9) well as stop watch function!! Battery
and back up light is with the module.

- : Size of the module is 1" dia. Ideai for
use in auto panel, computer, instrument
and many others! $8.95 EACH

~AC
12VAC
16V CT AC
6VDC

12V DC

ELECTRONIC DUAL
SPEAKER PROTECTOR

Cut off when circuit is shorted
or over load to protect your

ampIif ier as weII as your .1--=~~f-:=:::=:-:;;:=:-:::-:-:===~;---"~-===~7::~=':~==::=-==~-:--=--"speakers. A must for OC L
circuits.

Super Buy
Only $18.50

c....»z
c»
~
.....
<0
DO
o

SOLID STATE
ELECTRONIC BUZZER

~
O I

"1_ _.'!o
$1:50 ea~ '

Mini size1" x 'I," x '1<"
Supply voltage 1.5V- 12V

Ideal for Alarm or Tone Indicator

~'!4 FORMULA INTERNATIONAL INC. 1/80
~J~ H I PIN AN HA LI Send $1.00..#.~.... " U " Y r u h For De ta iled

I . In u S u .le na C3talogue

SO UN D ACTIVATED SWITCH
All parts completed on a PC Board
SCR will turn on relay. buzzer or
trigger other circuit for 2 - 10 sec.
(adjustable). Ideal for use as door
alarm. sound controlled toys and
many other projects. Supply voltage
4.5V 9V D.C. 2 for $3.00

FM WIRELESS MIC KIT
It is not a pack of cigarettes. it is a
new FM wireless mic kit! New de- .------::-::~__-....:..------~.
sign PC board fits into a plastic
cigarette box (case included) . Uses
a condensor microphoneto allowyou
to have a better response in sound
pick-up. Transmits up to 350 ft.!
With an LED indicator to signal the
unit is on # FMM2 KIT FORM $7.95

OUR PRICE $71 .45

PUSH-BUTTON SWITCH
N/ Open Contact

Co lor: Red,White. Blue. Green, Black
3/$1.00

N/Close alsoAvailable
50~ each

LARGE OTY. AVA ILABLE

Ik HEAVY DUTY
\~ CLIP LEADS

I. \) 10 pairs - 5 colors All igator clips on a
22" long lead. Ideal for any testing.

$2.20/pack
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NEW 
FROM 

fr PTS 
fib CURRENT 

POWER SUPPLIES 

DG -2 Regulated Digital 
Power Supply /Digital 
Voltmeter. 
Single source regulated 
high current supply with 
200V voltmeter for 
internal and external 
voltage measurement. 

DG -5 Regulated Voltage 
Control CenterlDigital Voltmeter. 
Same high current features 
as DG -2 plus four independent, 
variable DC supply voltages. 
Includes 200V voltmeter for 
internal and external 
voltage measurement. 

MSP501 Regulated 
Microprocessor Power Supply. 
Supply preset to 5 VDC. Adjustable 
from 4.5 VDC -6.0 VDC. 5 amp. 

PTS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
The Only Name You Need To Know 

P.O. BOX 272. BLOOMINGTON, IN 47402 
See the Yellow Pages tor the PTS stocking dntnbutor or Tuner,Module Servicenter nearest you 

CIRCLE 61 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

YOU 
DESERVE 

IT! 
GET IT 

EVERY MONTH! 
Come on, treat yourself -and save money, too. Subscribe to Radio- Electronics today. and 
make sure you get all of the most Interesting, most exciting and authoritative electronics 
reporting in any magazine. month after month. Don't miss a single one of the upcoming 
issues jam -packed with new -equipment test reports. projects to build. servicing ideas. and 
news of solid state, computers, hi -fi. hobbles and everything electronic. Save money, too -as 
much as St 1 off the newsstand price when you subscribe to Radio -Electronics. Come on. you 
deserve it -check off the money -saving offer you prefer on the handy coupon, and start 
enjoying Radio- Electronics every month 

V 

Get The Authority -Every Month 

Nam. (Please print) 

Address 

City 

Indicate the offer you prefer 
- I Yw -12 Meuse ONLY N-N 
(You save SS 00 off newsstand pria .I 
2 Yers -21 Issues ONLY 11111.00 

(Sava Mor.! $11.00 off newsstand pria ) 

40A0 

State Zip Cod. 

] P4rm.nt ancloeed (send ono extra Issue) 

BIN ne 

Check here It you we extending or renewing your 
eubecrlptlon. 

Extra Shipping Canada 53.00 per yen. all other countries SS 00 per year 
Mail to: Radio -Electronics 
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT.. P.O. BOX 2520 BOULDER, COLO. 80322 

POTTER BRUMFIELD 
4 PDT RELAYS 

t s.a t r Near f' 20414< ir ,w MI 

ELECTRONIC SIREN 
MODULE sr et Irma 

r1 5,.c .s0 Mee roe. 'sa 
a WCNM K 
wwne t%aIr,.n, 

see. co .t.an 
LARGE OUAMTMES AVAILABLE 

HEAT SINK DRILLED FOR 
TWO TO-3 TRANSISTORS 

4..14...t. *paw ify 
SPECIAL PRICE II 50 och 

LINEAR SLIDE POTS 
,w. wwwt 

--- sana 
SOS each SPECIFY VALUE 

10 MEG POTS .St wart Sc. 
% Long Snarl - Dia 

I 

eFa3500 4Faa100 

1011M 175 WATT 
WIREWOUNO RESISTOR 

II 75 NCh 

S.." long I tir OU. 
50K AUDIO SLIDE POTS ersewI 7M Each P... aa 

HOUSE MARKED 
DARLINGTON 
TRANSISTOR 1L LJ 
'6 Anm t Vs Y 

3 w r .. I r v. < .a 
COMPUTER GRADE 

CAPACITORS 
..seer, 

ASOOO ells ')AC 
1 .1 UN 
O.OM ».< 
5 . a N IOwlleek 
2t4 4,4 U 
r Made ISO eh 

40111/4 

` 
Or 

'54 wan' 5^'w IS MA= P,.. [t.á0 
MHOU IIPN ...a 

Spch NPR a UP - 
satan SArnaBATT[ 

em t KIN ., 
.ye ..,iron 
fes each rein. 

run 
114.4.,4 U 

,Ntsws..c 
r t .. y. 12 is 

ROTRON3BLADE 
COOLING FANS 

M Y MMI. la '..owl "' "few }° MAO ewe 

II kw 111.00 - -)-- 
'rai TANTALUM 
trait CAPACITORS 

ALL ELECTROIIK$ 
SEND FOR OUR 

905 S. Vermont Ave. 
Loe Angles. CA 90000 

1213) 3904000 
Sas a W aanwla nowt 
D AN 5 No 

rm memo/ ttvu moor 

CORP. 
FREE FLIER 

Worms' U.vMO 
M. Oros. sto 00 
A44 sI 50 9epy USA 
Cost Ras Awes 
Some Day Yvan ..n 

Chatt co U0 

CIRCLE 29 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

TO MAGAZINE 
RETAILERS: 
Radio -Electronics Magazine 
Is pleased to announce its 
"Retail Display Allowance 
Plan" available to retailers in- 
terested in earning a display 
allowance on Radio- Electron- 
ics Magazine. To obtain de- 
tails and a copy of the formal 
contract, please write to the 
Marketing Department, Kable 
News Company, Inc., 777 
Third Avenue, New York, New 
York 10017, our national dis- 
tributor, who will act as admin- 
istrator of our plan. Under our 
Retail Display Allowance Plan, 
in consideration for fulfilling 
conditions of the agreement, 
you will be entitled to receive a 

display allowance. This plan 
will become effective for all 
issues you receive subsequent 
to written acceptance on our 
behalf of your application. 

CIRCLE 61 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

P.O. BOX 272, BLOOMINGTON, IN 47402
See the Yellow Pages for the PTS stocking distributor or Tuner/Module Servicenter nearest you .

ev....'ong. 1·1/8" dll.

ROTRON 3 BLADE
COOLING FANS

· Y W'd l)l" I h,a~ IKl tcl

fJ
· ll !lV" ,. ...nlo
· " Y l lflC: h . 4 !l/ 1 ,,'C1'I

11 111'l'I(h

sa .OOe.ch

SPECifY 5 AMPS 65. WATTS"
~rN ~PMm1~
PNP Tl1'121MPtI

75e each Til'T~::P

SPECIAL PRICE Sl.5O .ach

1 OHM 175WATI
WIREWOUND RESISTOR&Sl .75 each ~o

Store & Warehouse Hours
9AM -5PM
Monday thru Fnday

ALL ELECTROftICS CORP.
SEND FOR OUR FREE FLIER

905 S. Vermont Ave . • Quantities li mited
Los Angeles. CA 90006 • Min OroerS10.00

(213) 380-8000 • Ado 5150 Sn,pp,ng USA
• Calif Res Add 6%
• SomeDayShlppmg Wltt1

Cert Check or MID

COMPUTER GRADE
CAPACITORS

AUBtana New

· 63000 m" " ,,, U3" xl)" $2.00
• 6.000mit:! 75 '1GC

3"'x04 114'" $2.00
• 3.000 mId 15()vdC

2·112" );4·112"' $2.00
• 1.100 mid l ~vdC

2-1/2 ' ·x"·1/" " $2.00
• 100.000 mId6 vee

2·112..x.. ·1I.. ·· $l .OO

1510rS1.oo~

" M'O TANTALUM
"'lL15 CAPACITORS

LINEAR SLIDE POTS

soc . ach ~PECIFY VALUE

POTIER BRUMFIELD
4 PDT RELAYS

. U l)ln Sf)'1e

• 3~mpcontxlS ,
• 24Y011C1 c or
• 11OYOltJiC

cool
S1.2S ..ch

SPe<:llycOd'tOltJge I ..:===~~~_.I II
LAROE aUANTITIES AVAILABLE 1-

HOUSE MARKED
DARLINGTON~
TRANSISTOR

11--------=---1 ~6 Amps60 Volts TO.J
150Watts
Similar to MJ4030 PNP $1.50

MJ4033 NPN each
SpecifyNPN or PNP

DG·5 Regulated Voltage
Control CenterlDigital Voltmeter.
Same high current features
as DG-2 plus four independent,
variable DC supply voltages.
Includes 200V voltmeter for
internal and external
voltage measurement.

MSP·501 Regulated
Microprocessor Power Supply.
Supply preset to 5 VDC. Adjustable
from 4.5 VDC-6.0 VDC. 5 amp.

HIGH CURRENT
POWER SUPPLIES

NEW
FROM
PTS

DG·2 Regulated Digital
Power SupplylDigital
Voltmeter.
Single source regulated
high current supply with
200V voltmeter for
internal and external
voltage measurement.

Name (Please print)

GET IT
EVERY MONTH!

YOU
DESERVE

IT!

TO MAGAZINE
RETAILERS:
Radio-Electronics Magazine
is pleased to announce its
"Retail Display Allowance
Plan" available to retailers in
terested in earning a display
allowance on Radio-Electron
ics Magazine. To obtain de
tails and a copy of the formal
contract, please write to the
Marketing Department, Kable
News Company, Inc ., 777
Third Avenue, New York, New
York 10017, our national dis
tributor, who will act as admin
istrator of our plan. Under our
Retail Display Allowance Plan,
in consideration for fulfilling
conditions of the agreement,
you will be entitled to receive a
display allowance. This plan
will become effective for all
issues you receive subsequent
to written acceptance -on our
behalf of your application.
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Radio-Electronics
/

lWlM_mo......,.....
SIlIllIltnlUll'lllll
a_ _ ._

.....1t1'llUlf1l_

..,lit.....

Zip CodeStateCity

Address
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i 

ALtitkc 
Corp. 

MICROPROCESSOR 
CHIP SETS 

part No P.K Pon NO P.K 

8080A $5.95 6800 56.95 

8085 12.95 6802 11.95 

8212 3.45 6810 3.95 

8214 3.95 6820 3.95 

8216 3.25 6821 3.95 

8224 2.95 6850 4.25 

8226 2.25 6852 3.95 

8228 3.98 
R:38 4.75 

.5, 5.75 1802LE 9.95 

. 14.95 1824LE 3.60 

. 55 S.75 1852LE 1.50 

10.95 1853LE 1.45 

9 14.95 

Pan No Prc 

6502 

6504 

6505 

59.95 

9.95 

9.95 

6520 

6522 

6532 

6551 

1654LE 

1856LE 

1858L E 

,P .r 

6.95 

9.95 
13.95 

1395 

6.95 
1.95 

1.95 

1.50 

UNEAR I.C.'s 
LM324. St 1M741CN4 21 
LM3191. Sf LM747CN t4 59 
L/11351. ' ff 1M7411CN4 39 

1M55S.f 21 TBA0100AS 129 
LM5551. 4 SI URI 456N1 49 

LSO'. 1.., N LM3403N-14 99 
LM-. . 12S LM3600N 59 

.20 UM13664 ' 91 

SOUND & MUSIC 
GENERATOR I.C. 

C.119191 amt90111 any 59'9 of sow non max 10 

gunshots and spboon$ 4090 MM op Oro 
output 29 Pit DIP °pores from pr9. 9V battery 
wan au 

Lowest Price Offered 
Anywhere'. 

SN76477N ( 600 centers) 52.49 

SN76477NF ( 400 centers) $2.29 N. 1n9& p.1sag 

2114 L Low Power 54.95 
4K 11024 a 41300ns 

ewe 66.1 --,- 

! METAL POWER TRANSISTORS, 
Hamotaxlal - Boat Quality 

143054 .65 60V NPN TO-66 
1N3055 .69 70V NPN TO-3 

143442 1.50 160V NPN TO-3 
N3771 1.9S 50V NPN TO-3 

.3772 1.9S 100V NPN T0-3 
./3773 2.50 160V NPN TO-3 

Universal SCR 
C1060 .34 400V 5.0 AMP TO-220 

EPROM'S 
C2708 
1K x 8 450 ns 

TMSS2716 
'6K (2K . 8) 450 ns 

3 power supper's) T I VW/KM 

C2716/TMS2S16 
'6K(21{ x81 450ns 
S.ng14 SV supo;), - low 111110.11 

S 995 

524 95 

S29 95 

Special of the Month 1 r 4K STATIC RAM 

r 
1980 IC MASTER 

JUST RELEASED over 2700 PAGES 
:4140141. Oipg.alw c.cW als soda Maw. 09.0 to P9 .. , 
I C s K wag t1K7009oc ,1las .00 conw.nw, c c..ts 45 000 
S..C. lypas 1110 S 00019. Moot typos 4e0r0 Canplt 1wo 
moron on UPL/ towers a Symons 

ree Quarterly Updates S69.95 

MICROCOMPUTER BOARDS 

,,, Rockwell Internahonal 
AIM65 5375.00 
As w0.t199 ad MM65 gns 10u u+ 
.Nne1O 1N140 NW w0.ranlw R6502 
toned 1wC/pppnplA0. FyM0.n owl .IJ W 
11000.0 an 6brW11Mn0.c 20 CIor.114r 
w4P14y a00 *mow* an abr9aMlwc 
20 cOSrrl50 9opnel VAN An on Dowd 
A01111nc00 5tlm000 MOrlea moron 
mood's ,113alr0 [03501 ano pog.am 
Ow6.0PnW0Mocbn5 1K RAU 

Sy11er1eA sta.' 5239.00 
FtI/ agarnbMO 1,1I0 o0c1.nM00 a00 PaPan00M PVPr01y 6502 11 tat 
m.pOpOp.w 6401 n4 LED00014 KIM 1/4,d.4r4 col.prlpwy 
á/1p. pans SV power .sP/0.0w.4 

NEC MICROCOMPUTERS 
TK6OA 5299.00 
Now on sY 0OA 1 boom .901 WM 1K 

RAM APO 1K 014000[40/ erMaO PROM 
.Itp.110.014b4K.9 Ind 9Kóon0oar0 b'K ma says 

aro f S00 Opts 04010401a1 y 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
Low Profile Sockets 
10.001 cites 007.10.0 lot ter 
ÑÑptsa1 go.My. an IIn60ata 1. 101.500 
09 or on, onion penes at 410 . 

CO.L6o1. Pria Contacts P,: 
6 PIN .08 22 PI% 22 

14 PIN .12 24 PP. 24 
16 PIN .14 28 PR. 28 
18 PIN .18 40 PIN .40 
20 PIN .20 

r 

. Zilog 

z600 1 916S 00 16 94 CPU Ion /9 o4 4.4 woes. sow. 
loll Megab tes 

z6007 SISO 00 16 No CPU w4r9 ron tprynwo wows 
Moor to 641,, colts 

260000e 61500 00 A comp*** WVM 00yq 20000 
.tiCro01n9m901 *VOW. Corneare M 
20002 msaCOMOosaor ION words a 
4 .1.5c RAM. 2% woo wont. PROM 
09.01 W'0. /00.1.1,1 bw rawer flow.. 
ano 17 co as so.m.bM paro VO taros 

All Products Stocked in Depth 
Largest Zilog Inventory 

200-CPU 25 M/4 s 9 W ZOO DMA 7 5 MHt 026 6S 
110A-CPU 0 War 11 O6 100 OVA 4 0 MHt 1360 
I00-P10 2 5 Mott 7 20 2.0-SIOIO 2510V x00 
Z00A.P10 4 0 WU 6 40 260A.S1070 401alv 3650 
20CTC 2 5 Wit 7 20 ZSO SK3/ 1 2 S 1Mr 36 00 
210A-CTC 4 0 MNt 6 40 ZOASI0/1 4 0 *APR 3650 

Sq54012 25MHz 3602 
260A-910t2 4 0 Nt 10 50 

r 
Pol No 

2101 
IK (250. 41 350ns 22 PIN 
2102LFPC 
ix 11K I1 Low Pone, 3500 16 PM 
2102LNPC 
1 K (1K It low Pow0. 
16019 PMon.w-c 2500. 16 PAY 

2102.190 
1K OK 11 45ons te PrN 
2102.290 
1 K (1K I1 6500. i6 PIN 

92111.26 
1K 1250. 4) 2501, 10 PIN 
92512 -36 
to (256. 41 350m 10 PIN 

MOS Dynamic RAMs 

MOS MEMORIES 
MOs Static RAM's 

4146 
1641 116.1. 11 X0.1 16 PIN 
T14á406030 
4K (0K 11 30de 22 PIN 
110140114520 
4K 14K 9 t) 20001 22 PIN 

UARTs 
AYS-1013A 
0 to 40K BAUD 40 PM 
AY3101S 
0 to 30K BAUD 40 PIN Sp S9 I..CC 

1K CMOS RAM 

L 

Pt.* 
SI 55 

I tf 
1 29 

o9 
0M 

: 75 

: :5 

9 95 

2 9, 

3 9' 

4 5 

1101 3 95 
1K 1256 41 450ns 22 PIN low Poo. 

4K CMOS RAM 
P4313 4M. 4K 140 t 9I 45011 1s PIN 14 95 

SHIFT REGISTERS 
3341PC TWO ?CO KHt 495 
3341APC FOP I WM S.SO 

3342PC 64 8.1 Stet Rg1Mr 4 f5 
3347PC 00 6t Snit Regrow 4 05 

ECL RAM 
Io410AOC //M21o/ !4001101 b OS 

266.1 Ba F.m Decoded t 5ns 16 PM 

Texas Instruments TM990/se9 5333.00 
UNIVERSITY MOOULE 
A COnpeM caning a0 69t n co91/cbo^ ../I te T1At7rW Tpt MM.s vs o .p0..er9c wet rllcrOOroc,1forl 1,0 memory ane,1mmvrT 

;Ago aograrrtlq Oases aOr.ncw Noves 6.4I9 as 45 sor 
1.9000.0 poeen4 49410clon 10. 49-/O4 0.0 O.0 

- ...y 4.geb0pOmrng4l.or9 par sae V0ana 
vs 

LE0209 
LED2t I 

1E0212 

1E0220 
1E0222 
1E0224 

FND357 
FN0367 

FND50 
9110507 
F N0500 

FND567 

01.704 
DL707 
D1747 

L.E.O. LAMPS 
Tt3 own Rot 
T 1 3 nom Cowan 
T 3 rtun YMb. 

T v. 5 non Red 
T 11. S net9 Green 
T 11. S mrn Yob. 

375 
360 

502 
500 
500 

S00 

300 
300 
630 

ISOLATORS 
14.074 Duo 003 ISOIew. 
1/074 OWm Opl9 60410. 
111:T6 Dual 0014 NMpr 
nun Opp Co.. 
41425 Opp NON*, 
4146 Om II0l 
41429 Opo Nera 
41432 Opto Molala 

L 

1500V 
1500V 
1500V 
1500V 
2500V 

SON 
250Cv 
2500V 

1.09 
1.29 

1.09 
100 
129 

1.29 

1.29 
1 29 
229 

-Active 
1VEleCtá'OriIC 

SaIPS Corp. 

P.O. BOX 1035 FRAMINGHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 01701 
0.99 Itl.Count, u 

s 12tc Rd Nato, Kn Nast 01710 
6.5.00 Zarin on R f 
T0Mp.90.00 Orer. 6 Enbwtes 16171 679077 

IN CANADA 

3651 FERRIE0 ST 
MONTREAL QUEBEC 
HIP 255 
T1 15141 731 7441 

4600 Our (ERIN SI 
0011414591Ew ONTARIp 
NM 559 
lai ,416i66t 111S 

MINIMUM ORDER St000 00 5700 10 
COVER POSTAGE 4 HANDLING 

1o..gn tuU0m49 pMata tmn paynwnl M 
an 6ne.0400n41 batti watt 01 .0 n,abon.l 
Poni matey west 1.1 Amt000 01110. 

BACTER CENTRE 
toSO BAO TER ROAD 
OTTAWA ONTARIO 
52C 3P2 
TH 16131 620 471 

3070 KINGS**. 
VANCOUVER BC 
VSR 9.07 
TN 14041 43113121 

FAI 
\ a91M a. 
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Price

$1.-95

1.19

1.29

0.94

0.89

2.25

2.25

9.95

2.95

3.95

4.50

5.50

3.95
~::::

14.95
~~
i
j~

4.95
:~

~

5.50 I4.95
4.95

~
"1.95 "l

(4'.:..:.. ~

MOS Static RAM 's

L.E .D. LAMPS
LE0209 T-1 3 mm Red .09
LED211 T-1 3 mm Green .14
LED212 T·1 3 mm Yellow .14

LED220 T-P_ 5 mm Red .11 ~LED222 T·1 ' . 5 mm Gree n .19
LED224 T-P_ 5 mm Yellow .16 J

DISPLAYS ~

FND357 375 Commo n Ca thode 1.09 ~FN0367 360 Com mon Cathode 1.29
(high brightnes S) :~

'<
FND500 500 Com mon Cathode 1.09 f.FND507 500 Com mon Anod e 1.09
FN0560 500 Common Anod e 1.29 t:

(high brightn ess) :~ :

FND 567 SOO Common Cathode 1.29 1(hIgh bnqntness) :i
DL704 .300 Common CathOde 1.29 ;~

DL707 300 Comm on Anode 1.29 ;~
DL747 630 Com mon Anode 2.29

~ISOLATORS 1ILD74 Dual oc to Isolator '5OOV 1.29
lLQ74 Quad Opto Isolator ' 5OOV 3.95 'l
MCT6 Dual Octo Isolator 1500V 1.29

~TIU 11 Opto Cou pler 1500V .69
4N26 Optc tso rator 2500V .59
4N28 octo Isola tor 500V .59 "4N29 Opto Isolator 2500V .69 t4N32 Oct o Isolator 2500 V .69

,~:

MOS MEMORIES

ECL RAM
t04,OADC/HM2106 Special
256 x 1 Bit Fully Decoded 15ns 16 PIN

5101
1K (256 x 4) 450ns 22 PIN Low Power

4K CMOS RAM
P431S-45L 4K (4 K x l) 450n s 18 PIN

SHIFT REGISTERS
3341PC FIFO 700 KHz

3341APC FIFO 1 MHz

3342PC 64 BII Shift Register
3347PC 80 BIt Shif t Register

Part No .

2101
1K (256 x 4) 350 ns 22 PIN
2102LFPC
1K (1 K x 1) Low Pow er 350 ns 16 PIN
2102LHPC
1K ( l K x 1) Low Power
High Perform ance 250ns 16 PIN
2102·1 PC
1K (1K x 1) 450 ns 16 PIN
2102·2PC
1K (1K x 1) 650n s 16 PIN
P2111·25
1K (256 x 4) 250 ns 18 PIN
P2112-3S
1K (256 x 4) 350 n5 18 PIN

416·5
16K (16K x 1) 300ns 16 PIN
TMS41160-30
4K (4K x l) 300 ns 22 PIN
TMS406G-20
4K (4K x 11 200ns 22 PIN

~

MOS Dynamic RAM 's

lK CMOII RAM

AY5-1013A
o to 40K BAUD 40 PIN
AY~1015

o to 30K BAU D 40 PIN Sngl e 5V Supply

Z8oo2

Z8oo1 $195. 00 16 811CPU Withsegme nted address space
to 8 Megabytes

$150.00 '6 B,t CPUs~~~i.~';;;:;::d address

Z8000DB $1500.00 A complete Single board zaooo
microcomputer sys tem . Ccntams Ihe
Z8002 mc roprocesso r. 16K words of
dynarmc RAM. 2K word monit or PRO M.
dual senat mtertaces . fou r cou nte r/tuners
and 32 progr ammable para llel 1/ 0 hnes

All Products Stocked in Depth
Largest Zilog Inventory

ZllG-CPU 2.5 MHz $ 9.95 Zso-DMA 25 MHz 526 .85
Z80A·CPU 4.0 MHz 11.-95 l80A-DMA 40 MHz 33.60

ZllG-P'O 2.5 MHz 7.20 ZllG-SIO/O 2.5 MHz 36.00
Z80A·PtO 4.0 MHz 8.40 Z80A·SIO/O 40 MHz 39.50
ZllG-CTC 2.5 MHz 7.20 lSO-SIO/l 2.5 MHz 36.00
Z80A·CTC 4 0 MHz 8.40 Z80A·SIOI1 40 MHz 39.50

ZllG-SIO/2 2,5 MHz 36.00
l80A-SIO I2 40MHz 39.50

5333 .00

TO-66
TO- 3
TO-3
TO-3
TO·3
TO-3

524 .95

5 9.95

529 .95

TO·220

$69.95

A com plete learn ing aid tha t In conjunction Wllh the Tutonat Te xt oil ers
hands on expenence With mcroprocesscrs . \10 . memory and assembly
langiJage programming , Offers advanced featu res such as 45 key
alpha numenc keyboa rd. a powe rfulmsuu cuon set. multiply and divtde.
vec tored Interrup ts. slOgle bit 110 mar nputanon carauen/oand
7 addreSSIng modes

'1' Rockwell International
AIM65 5375.00
As a learning aid AIM65 gives you an
assembled. tested end warranted R6502
ba sed microcom pute r system With a full Sized
keybo ard. an alphanumenc 20 character
display and uniquely. an afpbanume nc
20 column thermal pnnter. An on boar d
Advanced Interl ace Momtor program
provides extens....e con trol and programE; deve'opment furctrons 1K RAM

~ Synertcli.'" SYM- l 5239 .00
Fully assembled. tested . documented and exp and able Pqwerfu t 6502 B-blt
micropro ces sor . s-cco hex LED display KIM ·1 hardwar e compatibility .
Single plus 5V power requ iremen ts

I ,
' -t Texas Instruments TM990/189
UNIVERSITY MODULE

MICROCOMPUTER BOARDS

METAL POWER TRANSISTORS
Homotaxial - Best Quality

.65 SOV NPN

.69 70V NPN
1.50 160V NPN
1.95 50V NPN
1.95 100V NPN
2.50 160V NPN

Universal SeR
.34 400V 5.0 AMP

2N305 4
2N3055
2N34 42
2N3771
2N3772
2N3773

Cl06D

1980 IC MASTER
JUST RELEASED over 2700 PAGES

~:

"1
t

Price i
~;

59 .95 ~
9.95 ~
9.95 .~.",
6.95

9.95

13.95

13.95 ~~
~

NEC MICROCOMPUTERS
TK80A 5299 .00
Based on the B080A th e bo ard has both 1K
RAM and 1K electncany erasa ble PROM
expandable to 4K x 8 and BK x 8 on board
Complete With keypad With 25 rea l keys and
8 bright .500- digits for d isplay

Com plete 'nteqrated Circuit data selector. Maste r gUide 10 the latest
I C .'s Including microp rocessors and consumer Circuits 45.000
device types hsted. 5.000 new de vice type s added , Complete new
section on MPU boards & Systems

Free Quarterly Updates

6502

6504

6505

6520

6522

6532

6551

Part No .

52.49

,..
./

3.95

3.95

3.95

4.25

3.95

Price

56.95

11.95

1802LE 9.95 1854LE ·6.95 ill
"1824LE 3.50 1856LE 1.95
;~

1852LE 1.50 1858 LE 1.95 l
1853 LE 1.45 1859LE 1.50 ~

Part No .

6810

6820

6821

6850

6852

6800

6802

MICROPROCESSOR
CHIP SETS

55.95

12.95

Price

3.45

3.95

3.25

2.95

2.25

3.98

4.75

5.75

14.95

5.75

10.95

14.95

LINEAR I.C.'s

Contacts Price Contacts Price

8 PIN .08 22 PIN .22
14 PIN .12 24 PIN .24
16 PIN .14 28 PIN .28
18 PIN .18 40 PIN .40
20 PIN .20

"Lowest Price Offered ~~~~~I;
Anywhere" ::: ;:

SN76477N (.600 - centers) :j

I.

Create s almo st any type of sound . from music to
guns hots and explo sions. High level op amp
output. 28 pin DIP . Operates from one 9V battery .
Wi th data .

Part No .

8080A

8085

i
82 12'j

~~
8214

~
82 16

8224

I 8226

82 28

t 8238

8251

8253

82 55

8257

8259

SN7 64 77NF (.400- centers) 52 .29i " New small package "
:':"

.~~.~~:~.~;.:..:.; .;.;. :.::::::«::«-»:oX.;.:~.~:. :.: .:. :.~:-~:-:~.;. ;. ;..,;.;.. .;..~.:.;.;.:.:.:.»;.:.:~.;.:.;.;~...; .,: •r TEXAS .INSTRUMENTS
t Low Profile Sockets,
:~ Lowes t prices anyw he re for Ih e

~] ~~e~~eq~~[\:~~ ~~c~~~a::I: combineticn .

}
t
I
I

t

F lo: :·:·:·:·~:.;.;·:...~·:~<-x~~·~ :·:-:-:·:·x · :·:-:-;~·:·:·; ~. ..~ ' :-:~ .»:~.: . : .:. :~.:~~.: ~.:-:.:~ ..~.~:-::-::~~~...

r
LM324N .59 LM741CN-8 .29
LM339N .59 LM747CN-14 .59
LM348N ·14 .99 l M748CN-B .39
LM555N ·8 .29 TB A810QAS 1.29
LM556N -14 .59 t.M1458 N-B .49
l M723CN· 14 .49 LM3403N·14 .99
LM725CN-8 1.25 LM3900N .59>. LM739CN ·14 .29 LM4136N- 14 .99 .?

!" ~' Y_W';;C~~'~·;~;I~um, ~
~ GENERATOR I.C.
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COMPARE THESE PRICES! 

CORIPOIR 

OFFERS YOU: 

MONEY SAVING DISCOUNT PRICES 

HARD TO GET COMPONENTS 

TOP SELECTION OF FIRST QUALITY 
POPULAR COMPONENTS 

ALL COMPONENTS GUARANTEED 
TO BE FACTORY PERFECT 

(MONEY BACK GUARANTEE) 
DARTS 
AY $ 1017A 
AII02I 

Ar.1-10130 
AY 3 101u 

TELFCO8IMUNICAT10Nt 
A8 1.81018 .ss Mum a11111s.4c,. _(rA 
Ar se200 M/«wj GM« 
A. S F 41« WO 

GENERATOR/ENCODERS 
so 31113 cMnn«G4w4WIgwr« awn cam/ 
Al S 7310 aQOSSN law* 
Al S 3100 Wm* Inman 

SsMIM7SISN5 SUPPORT C1NPS ur swOUOloFr {Wrwa.wsu/wr 
(0os013 Svasa pn 0116 rnsw.rw. 
WOW wt 2W M frs 1103 MY.a r O rum a Trion 
L0I0212c s-sewgn 
11610214c vrwsr rrnlicw.rrar 
1MONK 4001 h Mrsrsen Iss Ow 
wII224C 0016 0.«a« O Amp 4 SOW Moon* 
IIrMt2IC 4.r rutn b..wwwa Or Dome 
IMORlIC MIA 70160 Cram* a Iw Owt« UM= IOIM Iran e140100 a M Omer mew 10 t40e. t« Syw W a M tAC.KSSesw, 

sts3t 

[w 

us«ru 

M4I M+rnM G.rslsr` 

e4 20 
] 10 
S 70 
4 7$ 

13 15 
,3 r 

4 NS 

1 30 
,210 
12 SS 

10101IICQIII F 61-Cassai rrvsrrsww«-á0 w+srs.. 13 IC 
w1IOC-tQIOY a-0wreYns/Rw«-2*44awrwMast Is r 
CORiFM>LIfR Clfa)i 
LION* 

pplwowsy1o7OIbn0aMytoArUTArOIr 
016C«rsOr 

mints 
plT*tN qrCsr.oar Own* MN ss.1/Mw1 

urO3N2o own Ow4 comma. 
RAMS 
u002102AW 4 1024 M MA Om** Lais NOS NMI Om amen 
II0210101C-4 1024 M (25441 Suet WS MY we soma w rwsw..rrl 
1IO71nMC-4 1024 

10 
(23441 L,ac YOS MM wn wwws IO 

I *AM 6944 Lw plow.) 
21144101 44 Lac Mr 43pns 
90021420 400 . 714 5414 MM 
ur04104C 4S.,Srt AMOS PAM a 4 w (2541 Lac CMOS ; MY 

Drama RAM 
LMO410C 1000 106304411 M Dyw44wc 00S aAM 

SAUD RATE GENERATORS 
COU3030 OW Sad Rile I40«4w. 

(Ma Saw OM. Gomm, Wit? oar awe RwOwru« 

Mr 
9/95 
*95 
»95 Mr 

2b 
2 TS 

3 SO 

4 eS 
4 )S 

II IS 
I 35 
495 

12 7$ 

5 sa 
IS SO Sc 

PROM 
02711 TMS2S14 W $ww 44 1 

SOUND GENERATOR 
sw 7477 Ga-o. S4.4 Gwow 3 r 
ASTRO 

LNIEAR 
%W4% J 3.44001 140.wr Ow** S 40 

TO ORDER: Specify pan number, name. pneA & Quantity 
Check or money order must accompany order Add St 75 to, 
post000 & handling New York State residents add 7% salts tar 
Forego Customers Payment must be n U S doors by 1nte, 
natmnal postal MONO order or cashstes Cfuet Add 20% to 
shipping L handling 

4t,4l.rwr,SrsWws4Mtew, MIJMI4r 24 SO 

FREE 
GIFT 

WITH EACH ORDER WE WELCOME 
INOUIRIES FROM MANUFACTURERS. 

DISTRIBUTORS. & INSTITUTIONS 
NO C.0 D MINIMUM ORDERS10.00 

(PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY 15. 1980) 

Order Today from 

POPULAR COMPONENTS INC. 
1145 WALT WHITMAN RD. 
P.O. BOX 866 DEPT. RE10 
MELVILLE. N.Y. 11747 
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ADVERTISING INDEX 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS does not assume 
any responsibility for errors that may 
appear in the index below. 

Free Information Number Page 

ui AMC Saks 

AT% Research 81 

57 AP Products. Inc 34 

20 Active Electronics 99 

Advance Electronics 2 

5 Advanced ( omputer Products 87 

29 All FJecuooics 98 

13 American Antenna Cov. 4 

53 B & K Precision IF,nascan Corp. 79 

32 Babslon Fkcironics 90 

Bagnall Electronics 82 

Karel Baria 81 

Bullet Electronics 95 

Burdes Security 81 

42 CFR Associates 100 

Calvert Ekctronks 92 

Clsaadkr's 13 

(lunacy Electronics 94 

Cbannellock 26 

CIF:- (-kteland Institute of Electrodes 
18 -21 

Command Productions 82 

Computer Professionals' Book Club - 
ClcGraw Hill Rook Club Di, 67 

33 Concord --( omputer ( omponent, 92 

11 (continental Specialties Cov. 2 

1)age Scientific 82 

.19 Delta Ekctronics 90 

44 Ihltroniks 92 

Digi -Key 88 

Digital Research Corporation-DRC. 100 

47 Electronic Book flub- -Tab Books 27 

Electronic Iktelopment lib 92 

Electronic Measurements Corp.-EMC 78 

34 Fluke 6-7 

35 

18 

14 

Fordham Radio Supply 93 

6-7 Formula International 96-97 

59 Fuji -Stea 91 

36 Godbout Electronics 92 

Grantham College of Engineering 75 

75,100,50 Heath 25,35.75 

55 Hickok 69 

51 HiucbI -Densbi Cov. 3 

38 Ilobby World 33 

Information I nlimited 82 

29 International Crystal Mfg. Co. 77 

J S & A 1 

22 -23 Jameeo Electrodes 84-85 

10 Jan Crystal 94 

Lakeside Industries 82 

39 McKay Dyasek 75 

19 Meshes ... 86 

46 Micro Mart 86 

- National Radio Inntitute i .RII -Dit of 
McGraw Hill 8 -II 

National Technical Schools (NTS)... 28-31 

26,27 Netronics 71,76 

15.25 O.K. Machine & Tool 4,24 

- Olson Electronics 82 

8 Optockclrooics 36 

56 PAIA 23 

61 PTS FJectrouics 98 

40 Pac -fom 80 

45 Palletise 78 

2s Pols Pak, 86 

54 Popular ( omponents 102 

9 Quest 83 

- RCA 22-23 

17 Radio Shack 89 

31 Ramses Electronics 101 

3 Roe Industries 77 

16 SGL Waben 73 

- Sabtroaics 15,17 

2 Sehober Oren 70 

24 Solid State Saks 94 

- Spacecoasi Research 94 

48 Sprague Products 80 

- Surplus ( enter 94 

43 Tek -FI ( orp 100 

52 Texas Tuner Service 78 

12 Tel -Star 100 

41 Vector 70 

21 Weni Electronics 73 

4 7eulco 17 

MOVING? 

Don't miss a 

single copy of 
Radio -Elec- 
tronics. Give 
us: 

Six weeks' no- 
tice 

Your old ad- 
dress and zip 
code 

Your new ad- 
dress and zip 
code 

ATTACH 

LABEL 

HERE 

J 

name (please peint) 

address 

City state zip code 

Mall to: Radio- Electronics 
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT., P.O. BOX 2520, 

BOULDER, COLO. 80322 

FREE WITH EACH ORDER. WE WELCOME
INQUIRIES FROM MANUFACTURERS,

GIFT DISTRIBUTORS, & INSTITUTIONS.
. NO C.O.D., MINIMUM ORDER$10.00.

TO ORDER: Specify part number, name, price & quantity.

~~;akg~&~~~~~n~rd~ ~:~~ka~~~~fe~~ae~~~~ddA~~. ~~i:s,\~~r
Foreign Customers: Payment must be in U.S. dollars byinter
national postal money orderor cashier's check. Add 20% for
shipping& handling.

National Technical Schools (NTS) ... 28-31

Netronics ,.. 71,76

O.K. Machine & Tool.; 4,24

Olson Electronics 82

Optoelect roni cs 36

P AIA ,:: 23

Pol y Paks 86

Popular Components 102

Quest 83

RCA 22-23

PTS Electronics 98

Pac-Com 80

Pana vise 78

Radio Shack ,., 89

Ram sey Electronics 101

Rye Industries 77

SGL Waber , 73

Sabtronics , 15,17

Schober Organ 70

Solid State Sales , 94

Spacecoast Research 94

Sprague Products 80

Surplus Center 94

Tek-El Corp•........................................ 100

Te xas Tuner Service 78

Tri-Star 100

Vector 70

Wersi Electronics 73

7A'mco ,.. 11

MOVING?
I---------j

I ,
I I

Don't miss a I I
single copy of I I

I I
Radlo-Elee- I I
tronles. Give I ATIACH I
us: I I

I LABel I
Six weeks' no- I

HERE I
I I

tice I I
I I

You r old ad- I I
dress and zip I I
code I ,

I I
I I

Yo ur new ad- I I
dress and zip I I
code

L________-'

26,27

15,25

48

2

24

8

56

61

40

45

28

54

9

43

52

12

41

21

4

17

31

3

16

Page

Hobby World 33

Information Unlimited 82

International Crysta l Mfg. Co 77

J S & A I

American Antenna COy. 4

AMC Sales 90

ATV Research 81

AP Products, Inc. , 34

Acti. e Electronics 99

Advance Electronics 2

Advanced Computer Products , 87

All Electronics 98

CIE-Cle.eland Institute of Electronics
18-21

Command Productions 82

Computer Professionals' Book Club 
M cGraw Hill Book Club Di•............. 67

B & K Precision Dynascan Corp• ........ 79

Babylon Electronics 90

Bagnall Electronics 82

Karel Barta , 8 1

Bullet Electronics 95

Burdex Security 81

CFR Associates 100

Calvert Electronics :.. 92

Chandler's 13

Chaney Electronics 94

Channellock 26

29

47

42

ADVERTISING INDEX

II

14

36

Concord-Computer Components 92

Continental Speci alti es COY. 2

Dage Scientific 82

Delta Electronics 90

Deltroniks , 92

Digi -Key .' 88

Digital Research Corporation- DRC . 100

Electronic Book Club- Tab Books 27

Electronic Development Lab , 92

Electronic Measurements Corp.-EMC . 78

Fluke , 6-7

Fordham Radio Supply 93

Formula International 96-97

Fuji-Svea 91

Godbout Electronics 92

Grantham College of Engineering 75

75,100,50 Heath 25,35,75

55 Hickok 69

38

30

57

20

5

29

13

53

32

35

18

59

51 Hitachi-Denshi COy. 3

6-7

34

Free Information Number

49

44

33

RADIO-ELECTRONICS does not assume
any responsibility for errors that may
appear in the index be low.

260

27S

365

540

15 SO
15 SO
980

$4 20
3.90
520
675

13.50
15.95

24 SO

585
12.75
18.95
1895
3.95
390
395
2.85

.33 S
3 95
3 95
9.90
6.60

13.95
6.60

16 9:\
14.90

4475

3SO
695

14.75
11.85
4.35
4 95

12 75

5995
sus
5995
3995
3995

1395
1395
42 5

6 SO
12.10
12 95

SOUND GENERATOR
SH76477 Complex SoundGeneriltor .

ASTRO
COM1671 AsynchronouS/Synchronous aecewer-nansrmtter

LINEAR
SG3524N1J SWltchmgRegulator Converter •

-MONEY SAVING DISCOUNT PRICES
-HARD TO GET COMPONENTS
-TOP SELECTION OF FIRST QUALITY
POPULAR COMPONENTS

-ALL COMPONENTS GUARANTEED
TO BE FACTORY PERFECT
(MONEY BACK GUARANTEE)

UARTS
AV·5·1013A •. .•... .... . ... .. .• ..•...•.. .. . . ... .. ... ...•
TRI6028 .....•. . ... . . .. . .....
AY·3·1015D . •• • •. ••. .. •. ,_•••.•••••••.
AV·3·1014A . .... .. .... .. . .. .. ... . ..•... .. ..... ...

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
AY·So9100 PushBunon Telephone OililerCIrcuit . . . . . . . ....

~~t= a~:o1°<r~~:~~:r :::::::::::::::: '::":::.. ':.
GENERATOR/ENCODERS
RO-3-2$13 Ch;uaC1er Generator (upperor lower casel ••
AY·$·2376 Keyboard Encoder .
AY·S·3600 Keyboard Encoder • •. . •• • • •• . •

8080/8035/8085 SUPPORT CHIPS
UP080SOAFC 8·BitN·Chann, 1Microprocessor .• .•••• .• . .
UPD8085AC Single Chip 8·Blt N-Ch~nel Ml( roproeessor .. .
UP08035 Single Chipa·BltMicrocomputer ... •••. .. . . • • •••
UPD8155C 2048 BI1StatICMOSRAM with110 Ports & Timer ••••
UP88212C 8-Brt110 Port .. _.... . _..•.. . . . . . . . .. . . . ..

:~:JI~,~~:~r~~I;;O~~~~~B~S·oriVer:: ::·:.::. .
C~ck Generl lor & Driver for 8080AProcessor . . . •
4·Blt PJrl lle1BIClnectlOnl 1Bus Dnn r •. • • • • • • •
8080ASyslemController & Bus Dnver ..
8080ASyslemController & BusDriver . • • .• .

UPD8243C 1.'0ExplnCler lor SingleChip 8-Bit Microcomputer . . .
UP0S251C Prog. CommunlCJhon lntertace .
UP08253C Prog. Inl.rn l Timer . •••• .•• • •• .

~~I~~~ ;~~ Pp,Mtc~:~: ~~~~flee . . . . . .
U~D 2Sgc f:Jrog nl. rrupt~ntroller •.•

MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS
UP0780C(Z80) 8·Blt N·ChlnnelMlcroprocessor-Z80 ccmpanere . •.
UPD78OC-1(Z8CIA)8-BrtN-CNmefMlcroprocessor- ZSO com~,b le (4MHz)

CONTROLLER CHIPS
UP0765 SmgleJDoubleDensity Aoppy DiskConlroller .
FOl771B Smgle~Slty Floppy Disk Controller . . . . •. . ....

~~\~~~ g~~I8:t~~YJ:)~~~~ .~I.s.k.~n~r.o l ~e.r.(.I~M~mPI~I~I'I.
UPD372D Floppy Disk Controller . • •• • • •

RAMS
~~g~~~~~tg:: ~~~: ~:: r~~~x~jcgt~~,~ ~gsc~~~Ms~I:~~We r)

UPD2111Al C·4 10~~ ~~f(2~~:;hiat', c 'MOS' RAM 'w ;I~' co,,"mon 'liO
& outpulClluble( low power) .

2114UCEt 41< SII I lc RAM450ns .•..• . .. .•• .• ..•. . . •
UPD2147D 41< x 1 Bit StlILcRAM .
UPD4104C 41< x 1 Bit NMOS RAM . . ... . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . •
UPD5101C·E 1024 Bit (256x4) Slltlc CMOS RAM ••••

~~g:~l~C 1~I<DN':~~x~:~t Dy'n'amic MOS·RAM. · :

BAUD RATE GENERATORS
COM5016 Dual B.1uCl RaleG' nerl lor
COM5036 Dual BauCl R,t eGenerlt or
BR1941l DUl l BIIi CI Rale Generator

PROM
C271&,TMS2516 UVProm ....

Mall to: Radio-Electronics
SUBSCRIPTION DEPT., P.O. BOX 2520,

BOULDER, COLO.~

(J)
o
Z
o
a:
I
o
W
...J
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(PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY 15,1980)

Ortler Today from:

POPULAR COMPONENTS INC.
1145 WALT WHITMAN RD.
P.O. BOX 866 DEPT. RE10
MELVILLE, N.Y. 11747
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22-23

10

39

19

46

J ameco Electronics 84-85

J an Cry st al 94

Lakeside Industries , 82

McKay Dymek 75

Meshna , , 86

Micro Mart , 86

National Radio Institute (NRI)-Div, of
McGraw Hill 8-11

name

address

city

(please print)

state zip code
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HITACHI OSCILLOSCOPES 
Single and dual trace, 15 and 30 MHz. All four high sensitivity Hitachi 
oscilloscopes are built to demanding Hitachi quality standards and are 
backed by a 2-year warranty. They're able to measure signals as low 
as 1mV /division (with X5 vertical magnifier). It's a specification you 
won't find on any other 15 or 30 MHz scopes. Plus: Z -axis modulation, 
trace rotation, front panel XY operation for all four scope models, and 
X10 sweep magnification. And, both 30 MHz oscilloscopes offer internal 
signal delay lines. For ease of operation, functionally -related controls 
are grouped into three blocks on the color coded front panel. Now here's 
the dincher: For what you'd expect to pay more, you actually pay less. 
Suggested list price of our top line V -302 dual trace 30 MHz is only 
$945.00. The other models comparably less. Check our scopes before 
you decide. 

Hitachi...The measure 
of quality. 

V -302 30 MHz Dual Trace $945.00 
V -30130 MHz Single Trace $745.00 
V -152 15 MHz Dual Trace $695.00 
V -151 15 MHz Single Trace $545.00 

HITACHI 
Hitachi Dran. America. Ltd. 
For (core information. contact 
Hitachi Denshi America. Ltd.. 
175 Gossways Park West. Woodbury. N.Y. 11797 

(516)921 7200. 

More 
sensitive to 
your input. 

CIRCLE 51 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

Hitachi...The measure
ofquality

~~1!~Qt!J.
Formoreinformation, contact
Hitachi Denshi America. Ltd..
175 Crossways Park West, Woodbury, N.Y. 11797
(516)921-7200.

HITACHI OSCILLOSCOPES
Single and dual trace, 15and 30 MHz. Allfour high sensitivityHitachi
oscilloscopes are built to demanding Hitachi quality standards and are
backed by a 2-year warranty. They're able to measure signals as low
as 1mV/division (with X5 vertical magnifier). It's a specification you
won't find on any other 15 or 30 MHz scopes. Plus: Z-axismodulation,
trace rotation, front panel X-Y operation for all four scopemodels, and
X10 sweepmagnification. And,both30 MHz oscilloscopes offerinternal
signal delay lines. For ease of operation, functionally-related controls
are groupedintothree blockson the colorcodedfront panel. Now here's
the clincher: For what you'd expect to pay more, you actually pay less.
Suggested list price of our top line V-302 dual trace 30 MHz is only
$945.00. The other models comparably less. Check our scopesbefore
youdecide.

• V-302 30 MHz Dual Trace
• V-30130 MHz Single Trace
• V-152 15 MHz Dual Trace
• V-15115 MHz Single Trace

$945.00
$745.00
$695.00
$545.00
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In one year our 40 antenna 
has become the largest selling 

CB antenna in the world! 
1. It's the most 2. It's made 3. It's .proven best! 

expensive... better... ...Here's what the leading CB 
publications said. S42.° suggested retail 

And when you 
pay more, 
you expect more! 

MORE PERFORMANCE: 
The K40 Is guaranteed to 
transmit further or receive 
clearer than any antenna it 
replaces We know it will 
We've tested it with 771 
CB'ers lust like you for one 
year 

MORE FLEXIBILITY: 
You can tit your K40 to any 
mounting surface It will fit 
any vehicle you'll ever own! 
That includes choppers. dune 
buggies. gutters. mirror 
mounts, lug gage racks. trunks, 
hatchbacks. through roofs. 
semis. pick ups and RVs 

MORE QUALITY: 
It's not imported Its not 
made in Taiwan, Korea or 
Japan Its American made in 
an American town Its made 
with better materials that 
cost more and by profession- 
al people we pay more And 
we designed it right 
here in the U S A 

Including option- 
al mounts at extra 
cost 

...This 
Antenna 

is so 
DYNAMITE 
you receive a ... 

CB TIMES: it s not often that a product bursts onto the mar- 
ket scene. dominates and improves CB'Ing for everyone American 
Antenna and the K40 are doing it- repeated tests showed the K40 
could out- perform the major competitive brands " 
RADIO -ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed 
that, in three different positions of the monitoring receiver, the 
model K40 equaled or outperformed the competitive antenna 
Apparently, American Antenna's advertising is not merely Madison 
Avenue showmanship " 
PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: an impressive 
95% of the trials. the K40 out- performed the existing mobile anten- 
nas We had to try one for ourselves 

in every case. the K40 either equaled or out- performed its 
competitor 

"No its, ands. or buts! The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to 
be lust about the best antenna around 
CB MAGAZINE: "Introduced in October, 1977, the K40 quickly became the 
top seller and in mid 1978. became the number one selling antenna in the nation " 

...Here's what CB'ers all 
across the country said. 

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: truck driver and CB er for 
in years 50% further than my M410 'Big Momma' " 

-J H CONK 207 McFall, , Bastrop. LA 

AVANTI: "I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class 
FCC license I was able to transmit 70th further and tune 
the SWR 75% lower than my Avanti -" 

-H R Castro VRA Yans.rrant. D 6' S..rw, P w,to Rco 

PAL: " 20% better in transmission and 
reception than my 5 8 wave Pal Firestik 

-JOArt A (flan eau 446. z.a.nopi.. PA 

SHAKESPEARE: I've been a CB'or for 
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever 
had Better in reception and transmission than 
my Shakespeare 

-H 9ach.rt Jr 15 K.p R0, Pall R crest HJ 

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XBLT- 
4. the K40 can consistently transmit 40% 
further and the reception was better The K40 is 
the perfect way to complete a CB system " 
-.Neon* R amen, 7600 S L.10.,. &.,bank K 

(SPECIAL NOTE) 
IF YOU'RE A 
BEGINNER: 

GUARANTEE I : The It O./.A..w Iary 
( cave owe dewl/ aen re answna mamma 4, one 

I 

w.ar'..w aaV k M Maro b. ae 
It 40 O..Ir .o maim' 440 e 

( GUARANTEE N: tatcam.mry oN+aa I ' .pl.. (lrtIM.4laaeil aatlee c.O.aV a wrwd aPM .ealw.:w Wa Carr.ad 
.YC.1c Yaa. Ouwwlsa.. aLt+0w.1I b.Yae 

wa rw. y 1>f wm. 

py to eel you 
style and 
tannas that 
gams for any beginning CB'er. 

...Sold exclusively by laVAtnerican K40 Dealers throughout the U.S. 6? Canada. 
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PAL: ". .. 20 % belter in transmission and
reception than my 5/8 wave Pal Firestik ."

- John A. Blum, Box 446, Zelienolple. PA

SHAKESPEARE: ".. . I've been a CS'er for
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Setter in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare."

-H. Bachert. Jt... 15 King Rd., Park Ridge, NJ

HUSTLER: "Compared to my Hustler XSLT
4, the K40 can consistently transmit 40 %
further and the reception was better. The K40 is
the perfect way to comp lete a CS system ."
- Jerome R. Brown, 7800 S. Linder. Burbank, IL

. . . Here's what CB'ers all
across the country said.

3. It's .proven best!
. .. Here's .what the leading CB
publications said.

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS: ".. . truck driver and CS'er for
10 years . .. 50 % further than mv M41 0 'SiOMomma'."

-J.H. Collet t 207 McFee. Bastrop, LA

AVANTI: " I'm an elec tronic techni cian with a Second Class
FCC license ... I was able to transmit 70 % further and tune
the SWR 75 % lower than my Avanti. "

- H.R. Castro, VRB, Monserrante D-6 7, SaNnas.Puerto Rico

CB TIMES: ".. . it's not often that a product bursts onto the mar
ket sce ne, dominates and improves CS'ing for everyone. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing it- repeated tests showed the K40
could out-perform the major competitive brands."
RADIO-ELECTRONICS: "The results of our tests showed
that, in three different posit ions of the monitoring receiver, the
mod el K40 equaled or out-performed the competitive antenna.
Apparen tly, Amencan Antenna's advertising is not merely Madison
Avenue showmanship ." .

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: ". . . an impressive
95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the exist ing mobile anten
nas. We had to try one for oursel ves.
" .. . in every case, the K40 either equaled or out-performed its
competitor.

"No lts, ands, or buts! The K40 Antenna from American Antenna would have to
be just about the best antennaaround.

CB MAGAZINE: " Introduced in October, 1977, the K40 quickly became the
top seller and in mid 1978, became the number one selling antenna in the nation."

I

It's made
better...

In one year our K4Q.antenna
has become the largest selling

CB antenna in the world!
2.

* Including option
al mounts at extra
cost.

MORE PERFORMANCE:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit fur ther or rece ive
clearer than any antenna it
replace s. We know it wi ll.
We've tested it with 771
CS'ers just like you for one
year.

...This
Antenna

is so
DYNAMITE (
~oa receive a

MORE FLEXIBILITY:
You can fit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It will fit
any vehicle you' ll ever own !
That includes cho ppers, dune
bu ggilil51 , guttl1r51, mir ror
mounts ,luggageracks,trunks,
hatchbacks, throug h roofs,
semis, pick ups and RV's.

MORE QUALIT Y:
It's not impor ted. It's not
made in Taiwan, Korea or
Japan. It's American made in
an American town . It's made
with better materials that
cost more and by profession
al people we pay more. And
we designed it right
here in the U.S.A.

S4Z.S0
suggested retail

And when you
pay more,
you expect more!

1. It's the most
expensive ...

www.americanradiohistory.comwww.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com



